THE ROBINSON CLAY PRODUCT CO.

Manufacturers of
Standard Akron Sewer Pipe,
Flue Lining and Fire Brick

Factories
Akron, Ohio
Midvale, Ohio
Mogadore, Ohio
Dover, Ohio
Malvern, Ohio
Clearfield, Pa.

General Offices: 1100-1113 Second National Building
PHONE MAIN 2471

“THE DIAMOND LIGHT”
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

The Diamond Light is manufactured in many designs to meet varying needs. Burns gasoline or kerosene. These wonderful Lamps operate on less than half the fuel required for one ordinary wick Lamp and give almost 100 times more light. Brighter and cheaper than electricity or gas. Give a soft, white 300 candle-power light, easy on the eyes and beautifully brilliant for the home. Absolutely safe, as there is no danger even if upset. Easy and simple to operate, and needs practically no attention except occasional filling—no wicks to trim, no chimneys to clean. They are smokeless and odorless. Unexcelled for Farm Homes, Cottages, Etc.

For Prices and Demonstration Call Phone Main 1038
THE AKRON LAMP CO. MFRS.
600 SOUTH HIGH ST.

Nickel-Plating
Puts Snap
and New Life
in any
Old Part

Nickel-Plating
Costs Only
a fraction of
Price of
New Part
Thus assuring patrons the ultimate service that skill and care can produce in the way of City Directories, and providing protection against fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories.

The following "Standards of Practice," adopted at the inception of the Association in 1898, and strictly adhered to since that date, is your guarantee of satisfactory Directory Service.

The publisher of a Directory should dedicate his best efforts to the cause of business uplift and social service, and to this end pledge himself:

1. To consider, first, the interest of the user of the Directory.

2. To subscribe to and work for truth, honesty and accuracy in all departments.

3. To avoid confusing duplication of listings, endeavoring to classify every concern under the one heading that best describes it, and to treat additional listings as advertising, to be charged for at regular rates.

4. To increase public knowledge of what Directories contain; to study public needs and make Directories to supply them; to revise and standardize methods and classifications, so that what is wanted may be most easily found and the Directory be made to serve its fullest use as a business and social reference and director of buyer and seller.

5. To decline any advertisement which has a tendency to mislead or which does not conform to business integrity.

6. To solicit subscriptions and advertising solely upon the merits of the publications.

7. To avoid misrepresentation by statement or inference regarding circulation, placing the test of reference publicity upon its accessibility to seekers, rather than on the number of copies sold.

8. To co-operate with approved organizations and individuals engaged in creative advertising work.

9. To avoid unfair competition.

10. To determine what is the highest and largest function of Directories in public service, and then to strive in every legitimate way to promote that function.
AKRON
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AKRON 1928

Akron in 1928 is setting a new and improved stride in its civic, commercial and industrial growth. With bonds-authorized and plans going actively forward for the acquiring of a municipal airport, Akron is now in line to participate in the coming developments along aviation lines. The inauguration of air mail service for Akron in July is expected to be followed by the establishment of the Zeppelin industry here later in the year.

The year 1928 has witnessed the opening to public use of the Exchange Street viaduct as part of the first section of the railroad grade elimination system, the construction of the new and beautiful Postoffice building, and further advancement of plans for a new union station. Noteworthy changes in the downtown department store section have also occurred which together with theatre and other building projects, forecast Akron's promotion to the metropolis-class city.

The following are salient facts in regard to the city's growth and prosperity:

Akron with a population of 227,232 is the 32nd city in the United States in size, but tenth in value of manufactured products and second in Ohio, according to the 1925 United States Census of Manufactures.

Akron is the world's largest rubber manufacturing center, consuming annually nearly 40 per cent of the crude rubber production of the entire world, and producing about 55 per cent of the rubber tires made in the United States.

Akron's 187 manufacturing plants in 1927 gave employment to 62,018 persons and produced goods valued at $603,519,000. These include in addition to the rubber industry, the largest rim plant, fishing tackle factory, and one of the largest cereal mills in the United States, and important clay, zinc oxide, sulphur, salt and rubber equipment factories.

Akron's eleven banks had deposits November 1, 1927 totaling $94,603,327, and total debits for 1927 of $1,203,780,000. Its five railroads, carried inbound and outbound freight in 1927 totaling 6,576,049 tons.

Akron's new building construction in 1927 totaled in valuation $20,392,367, representing 5,820 separate building permits.

Note—The foregoing furnished by the Akron Chamber of Commerce

For the benefit of those interested in the growth and advancement of Akron and other territory covered by this Directory, we have made a careful count of all individual names with the following result.

Akron, 113,616; Kenmore, 7,928; Barberton, 115,530; Cuyahoga Falls 8,889.

Using the multiple 2 to cover children under 15 years of age, and married women not included in the above figures, would indicate a present population as follows:

Akron, 227,232; Kenmore, 15,856; Barberton, 23,060; Cuyahoga Falls, 17,778, making a combined total population of 283,926, which in reality is Greater Akron.

We sincerely hope the good people of Kenmore, Barberton and Cuyahoga Falls will soon realize that it will be to their interest, individually and collectively, to join and become citizens of Akron instead of remaining on the sidelines and denying themselves the pride and pleasure of citizenship in the best known little city in the world.

The publishers take this opportunity to thank all who have assisted in the preparation of this work, also the public-spirited business and professional men for their continued financial support.
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Amstard Anton ................................................. 169
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Art Furniture Inc .............................................. 16
Asa Bros Trucking Co ......................................... 1386
Atlantic Foundry Co .......................................... 146
Austin Print Works Co ........................................ 238
Auto Top & Body Co .......................................... 1629
Automotive Electric Service .............................. 127
Averill Dairy Co ............................................... 204
Awnings & Tent Supply Co ................................. 57
Ayers Motor Sales ............................................. 1641
B & W Auto Refinishing Co ............................... 68
TOO LATES, ALTERATIONS AND REMOVALS

Addlemann Helen student h 686 N Main
Addlemann Mpd Maud h 686 N Main
Addlemann Robert machinist h 686 N Main
AKRON PARCEL DELIVERY (H B Kurtz S V Zin) we call for and deliver trunks bags and packages
1478 S Main Phone Main 3745 (See page 279)
Allen Philip J [Florence] wks Goodyear Co h 1154 1st ave
Andersen Walter S branch mer Western 'Dri Kure' Vulcanizer Mfg Co 119 E Market
Andrews Edwin H (J J Marguerite) sheet metal worker h 698 Thayer
Bailey Carl R wks Goodyear Co r 1110 4th ave
Bullock C J Rel wks Fostother v h 496 Ritchie ave
HAFER HORACE R (Helen B) adv mgr Miller Rubber Co h 161 S Bickel
Burns Jeonison [Alma S] wks Goodyear Co h 600 Fomkins ave
Bryan Nathaniel J [Elizabeth A] wks Goodrich Co h 215 E Exchanger
Breach Wm L [C Hope] wks Kent & M Co h 1190 Foundry ave
Beaumont Glenn E [Lucy J] wks Summit B Park h 825 E Buchtel ave
BREWSTER EYAN R [Margaret] attorneys also see the 'Nunn Co h 85 7 York Phone Porriage 3242 R
Cooey Braward wks Goodyear Co h 1154 1st ave
Cooey Dollie h 1154 1st ave
Cooey Luther wks Goodrich Co h 1154 1st ave
Cooey S Hustler wks Goodyear Co h 1154 1st ave
Dummer Mrt Nellie (Wid Edward J) h 710 Allen ave
Griffiths Dorothy M investigator Akron Morris Plan Bank h 23 Alfaretta ave
Griffiths Garfield J [Lynne P] h 23 Alfaretta ave
Griffiths Harry D wks Standard M Co h 23 Alfaretta ave
ISHAM DONOVAN D [Cretorn J] attorney at law 518 and 519 2d National Bldgs Phone Main 3656 h 505
Leitchworth drive Phone Porriage 440 W
Jones Roy T [Maxine] grocer 537 E Market h 78 Straw
Kale Arline E stenog Beyster Co h 926 Delta ave
Kale Robert C [Gertrude A] form Goodrich Co h 925 Delta ave
Mckay Alexander rch Ohio Finance Co h Copley road ext
Mavis Bottling Co 110 Cherry
Metcalf & Travlers Exchange R L Chambers mgr 531 Whittier ave Phone Main 5370
Ohio Finance Co Alex MacKay mgr 533 S Main Phone 531
PIERCE MARSHALL J M [Glades] specializing in eye care nose and throat 923 Second National
Ride home 2 to 6 p m Phone Main 2355 h 39 Fir Phone Lincoln 218
STUBBS GEORGE H [Maud L] ass sec Commercial Bid & Litho Co h 1522 Delta ave

NOTICE

The information contained in this Directory is gathered by an actual, personal canvass and compiled in a manner to insure maximum accuracy. The publishers cannot and do not guarantee the correctness of information furnished them nor the absence of errors and omissions. Therefore, cannot and will not assume responsibility for same.

We earnestly request constructive criticism and reports on inaccuracies that we may make corrections in our next issue.
SMITH COUNTY OFFICIALS

Judges of Court of Appeals of the 9th Appellate District of Ohio—Hon C O Washburn (Elyria O) Hon W E Braddock (Akron O, Hon R W Funk (Wooster O)

Judges of Common Pleas Court—Hon E D Fitch (Elyria O) Hon H C Spier (Canton O) Hon J D Kenfield Hon L S Pardee

Common Pleas—Hon H C Spier Judge E E Kime Chief Probation Officer A L Bricker F W Spalding Mrs Laurna Marriott and Mrs Dolores E 3aker Probation Officers Detention Homes 255 E Market

Commissioners—S J Hassler Dr W T Akers A H Porter J E Flaher

Probate Judge—L D Slusser Asstl J C Mngg

Treasurer—D Coop er

Clerk of Court—J A Dilllan

Sheriff—Jacob Dillman

Recorder—M r r Paul

Prosecuting Att'y—A Hucker

Surveyor—J W Dours

Sanitary Engineer—G L Barston

Secret Service Officer—W P Smith

Deputy Auditor—Lee M Passenricht

Coroner—Dr M B Crafts

Assessment Commissioner—C W Wickline

Probation Officer—Mrs Grota M Feusten

Jury Commissioners—F Olsen and G H Hulke

County Commissioners—Wm Fitch (at Medina) Grace A Sirdfeld E J Shock, C M Johnson Minnie M Rigel

Commonwealth's Attorney—D H McKeown

Commissioner of Health—Dr H B Market

Supt County Home—H E Chamberlin

Supt of Cemeteries—C P Sebring (Stow O) pres Mrs Margaret D Conger (Peninsula O) vice pres G W Moslander (Gladisburg O) Mrs Mary E Anderson (Hudson O) Mrs Mary W Johnlin (Norton O) R D 31 A Flickinger supt office Court House

Schools—L C Finks (Twinsburg O) C A Flickinger (Cuyahoga Falls O) W B Kimpton (Bath O)

Trustees: Children's Home—W W McIntosh Dr D S Bowman C H Staig, J H Vance Mary E Boteler Mrs F M Hayes Soldier and Sailors Relief Commission—W W Price Ell Smith Mrs Kathryn Norris

Institution and Relief Commission—(See County Commissioners)

Board of Revision—S J Hagedahl D C Coop er, J C Mngg

State Superrtor and Inspector of Elec tronics—H H Mather Supt of Health; Chief Supt G R Kimbrough Clerk Earl P Wa nker deputy clerk R G Crisp C W Kemmel J A Coors basement Court House

Springfield Lake Sanatorium—C W Selberling C E McQueeney trustees Dr C L Hyde

Court House

Courts of Probate Trustees—E C Shaw J M Swain (Vor ton) J A Rudd (Barberton O) J W Gathier Board of Regents of Summit Co General Health District—A H Llnsbe rgele chairman Mrs C W Frank (Fairlawn O) R J Leonard (Stow O) Dr Jos War bar (Oakwood O) V T Thender (Green O) Dr R H Market commissioner of health, office Court House

Summit County Humane Society—J C Hope (Kennmore) pres S J Berceycki (Barberton) Vice pres H H Forsman T W Freeborn (Barberton) trustee J H Todd assignt 222 E Tuscarawas ave Barberton O

Metropolitan Park Board—C D Eckroth pres Mrs W W Miller vice pres F A Selberling H S Wagner director office Court House

CITY OFFICIALS

City Hall—166 S High

Mayor—G Lloyd Wall

See to Mayor—H C Atkinson

Director of Law—A H Underwood

Director Public Safety—R A Myers

Director Police Services—J E White

Director Public Health—Dr D M Allen

Director Finance—E C Gallher

Superintendent of Public Works—J R Merk

Chief of Police—John Durkin

Chief Fire Dept—J L Terry

Supt Bldg Inspection—J L Weston

Engineer Bureau Highways—A L Kemmer

Engineer Bureau Sewerage—A D Backermann

Plumbing Inspector—J M McCormack

Electric Inspector—G L Sanderson

Supt Sewer Maintenance—J J Hardcaste

Supt Street Cleaning—Henry Dreyer

Supt Street Repair—T P O'Fool

Supt Garbage Collection C F Peter

Director Public Charity—H B Kurtz

Humanane Agent—E W Switzer

President University—Dr G F Cook

Chemist—F F Schaefer

Purchasing Agent—H E Brown

Traffic Commissioner—C P Yeomans

Municipal Court

C C Hooy Gordon Division J E Cox Judges S J Cole clerk 808 City Hall

City Council

Meets every Tuesday afternoon at 3 :00 o'clock E L Marling pres Johnnie M H Horner clerk

Members of Council

First Ward—Dan D Sheehy

Second Ward—P A Snyder

Third Ward—Emmundo Lowe

Fourth Ward—J M Gart

Fifth Ward—A C Nelson

Sixth Ward—L H Nolan

Seventh Ward—W W Milar

Members at Large

W C Workman Kyle Ross 81 S Ross

Board of Control

G Lloyd Wall A L Underwood E Swineford R A Myers E C Gallher City Hall

Health Commission

Meets 2d Wednesday at 8 P M in room of City Hall—Mrs N R Flickinger Mrs F R Ross H R Morris C C Rener members health commission

Department of Public Health

Dr M D Allen Director, Dr R B T Baker epedemiologist T J Campbell Director Division of Sanitation R D Fox Director Division of Laboratories C R L Mclonald Director Division Dairy and Food Librarian J T Doherty Division Public Health Nursing Wm R Dool clerk and Auditor of Vital Statistics office 764 City Hall

Police Department


Department of Public Charities

R H Kurtz director J F Buchtel ave

Woman's Detention Home

Mrs Emil E Deeds supt Mrs Alice P Mitchell policeman J G Ostrander

Civil Service Commission

Dr F H Linder chairman Joseph Thomas Jr R F Walker Sarah M Bouchard chief clerks—655 City Hall

City Planning Commission

G Lloyd Wall 303 E D C Murphy pres F E Swineford chief engineer and sec C F Fisher planning engineer C A Myers C A Strobel A W Swoon E W Wright 665 City Hall

Board of Zoning Appeals

M C Hominger chairman M M Hunsicker T W Kimber J F Hughes C F Fisher sec 695 City Hall

Board of Building Appeals

W M Kindig chairman C M Cott 11 W-Dillman City Hall

Smoke Abatement Commission

R R Jones Robert McColley J W Chamberlin J Henry Vance C R Upp City Hall

Dining Fund Trustees

Wm A Means T S Eichberger C R Mustar L E Mentzer City Hall

Recreation Commission

Geo H Meyer chairman H A Goodwin S S Young S W Harris J T Ricketts 1 E F Hilton sec City Hall

State Parks

Camping Commission

J T Thomas chairman J R Slaughter C D McConnel H J Halper W H Murphy Merrill Roessel

Humane Society

Dr E Pardee chairman E E Lytle vice chairman W A Fauver sec N G Nelson county agent office 704 Akron S L Hilde

Park Police Board

J P Rice M M Moll Hugh Allen Mrs Jonathan Taylor Mrs W E Pardee G H Doolittle H S Hirsheberg librarian meets 3d Wednesday of each month, cor Market and High

City Employment Office

State-City Employment Service A A Beery super, E Buchtel ave
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON

254-302 E Buchtel ave John W Thomas chairman
Geo F Fockelman Pro f Dr noe Charles R Olin sec P W
Litchfield C M Hamill C G Goergen R E
J J B Perrgin Mrs C W Averill J W Thomas B A
Polsky J Grant Hyde trustees

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Board of Education

Regular meetings in Central High School building alternate Mondays at 7:30 p.m after the 1st Monday in January—Robert Ginkther pres Irene
Moxcey trustee, Dr. W. Thomas R W Goergen Capt R H
Waterhouse and R H Ewebne enu. C D
Waterhouse, secretary. Robert Mcleanen
supt of plants and mechanical equipment, M M
Konarski architect offices Central High School.
attendance, offices, Perkins Building

Members of the Board 1928

Robert Ginkther J Grant Hyde L R Reifelnder, W F
Kira 211 E Buchtel ave W W Shermans W H Thornon

Board of City School Examiners

W J Bankes S B Mou

Supervisors

Nolle L Glover music Mrs Branden art Olive G
Carlson piano, Milton H Seitz recreation

School Board

Central High-School—For forge between College and
Union C J Bowman principal

East High School—N Martha sir, Otto C Hatton
principal

Garden City High-School—Cor Boardsey and E Arch
wood ave A D Ladd principal

North High School—Tallmadge ave cor Dayton H R
Smith principal

South High School—W Thornton near Main C E
Bryant principal

West High School—S Maple opp Batch J W Flood
principal

Allen School—Cor Main and Thornton, E P Lillie
principal

Bowen School—West side N Broadway, Mary J
Bryan School—Charles near N Howard, Jessie B
Walts principal

Continuation School—Cor W Exchange and Bowery
Crosby School—Northwest cor Smith and West L
Kishner principal

Geo W Crouse Sr School—Diagonal road Harriet M
Jones principal

Samuel Findley School—W Tallmadge ave Mams E
Knapp principal

Firestone Park School—Stizard between Lindenwood
and Palm aven M Iola Williams principal

Forest Hill School—Fouse ave Nellie B Haymaker
principal

Frauenfelder School—Cor Arlington and Buchtel ave,
D D Bates principal

Nathan L Glicken School—Hammel cor Cole ave H L
Armstrong principal

Graham School—Exchange and Maple Neonneta
Gladow principal

Harria School—Dayton north of E Cuyahoga Falls
and 2nd principal

Henry School—Cor Forusw and Arch, Julia H Storing
principal

H V Hotchkiss School—Vorton ave east of Eleanor
ave H C Piehl principal

Husky School—Cor Bowery and Bartges ave niece N Mc-
Artor principal

Otto Hower Vocational School, Hower Bidg 31 W
Market H M Jellison principal

Kont School—Arlington between Exchange and Case
ave, Kenneth B Case principal

King School—Cor Merriman road and W Tallmadge
ave, G F Weber principal

Lanoe School—Lanoe cor Howe W H Kopf
principal

Leggett School—North sh, Thornton between Summer
and Allyn, Elizabeth Campbell principal

Lincoln School—North side W Closser Isabel R Wil-
son

McBride School—Cor Cola ave and Sherman, J A
Dittmore principal

Margaret Parker School—Manchester road and
W South Corn L Covey principal

Frank Noell School—Cor Bonnington and Colley
C T

Britten principal

Miller School—Stenler ave Elizabeth Mercer
principal

Perkins School—Cor Exchange and Bowery U M
McAughery principal

Portage Path School—S Portage path Dorothy Der-
wick principal

Geo T Ralston School—Cor Storer and Stadlman
aves Mary E Myers principal

Robinson School—Cor Fourth Ave and Chinettta
J Dillehay principal

Selberling School—Corner Brittain road and New-
ton Pita Street principal

Speer School—Carroll between Brown and Speer
G C频道 principal

Sherbottly Hill School—821 Wooster ave Thumber
School—505 E Cuyahoga Falls ave

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

Catholic

StBernard’s School—Cor Broadway and Center in
charge of Sisters of StDominic

StMary School—721 Corning in charge of Sisters
of The Immaculate Heart of Mary

StVincent’s High School—164 W Market in charge
of Sisters of The Immaculate Heart of Mary

StVincent’s School—Maple at N Market in
charge of Sisters of The Immaculate Heart of Mary

StVincent’s Academy—25 S Walnut in charge of
Sisters of The Immaculate Heart of Mary

Sacred Heart Academy—164 S Broadway in charge
of Sisters of StDominic

St Hedwig’s School—211 Glenwood ave in charge of
Sisters of StDominic

StMartha’s School—300 E Tallmadge ave in charge of
Sisters of The Holy Humility of Mary

St Paul’s School, Brown ext (Firestone Park), in
charge of Sisters of StDominic

Our Lady of the Elms School—123 E Market, in
charge of Sisters of StDominic

Lutheran

Zion Lutheran—E Bowery near High

StJohn’s School cor a Clay near Stanton ave

U S GOVERNMENT

Department of Justice

Referee in Bankruptcies—H E Snyder 912 2d Natl
Bldg

Commissioner—W J Laub 615 2d Natl Bldg

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Customs Service

Collector—E M McCarthy 304 A C Y Bldg

Internal Revenue Service

V R Dowde division chief 316 Beacon Journal Bldg

Internal Revenue Agent

Office 610 Akron S & E Bldg

INTERWENT DEPARTMENT

Federal Examining Surgeons

Dr F B Folts pres Dr H J Gordon sec Dr F M Ran-
kin treas, regular meetings every Wednesday at
7 o clock a m 536 2d Natl Bldg

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT

Postoffice, Federal Bldg 70 E Market (New building
under construction cor E Market, and Prospect
Postmaster and D Carter
Ass Postmaster—Geo T McKeen

IN CORPORATED COMPANIES

NOTE—Unless otherwise stated all companies are
Ohio corporations

A B C Towel Company 501 South Ave, 1529

A B C Company 467 Market, inc 1927

A B C Towel Supply Co 423 Wabash ave, inc 1929

A & C Y Company 304 A C Y Bldg, inc 1927, inc 1927

15 000 shares common no par value

A C & Y Terminal Properties Co, 704 A C Y Bldg, inc 1913, inc 1913

1 000 shares common no par value

Abstract Title Guarantee & Trust Co, 163 S Main, inc 1882

capital $396,000

Acme Mortgage Co 1609 S Main, inc 1927

capital $50,000

Acme Realty & Investment Co 315 Central S & T Bldg, in 1911

capital $115,000

Adams Chase Co, 721 E Market, inc 1926

capital $10,000
Security Electric Co 48 S Summit Inc 1922 capital $10,000
Security Savings Bank Co 365 S Main Inc 1924 capital $125,000
Severna H Lamber Co 124 S Main Inc 1924
Saff H H Advertising Co 45 Cherry Inc 1926 capital $50 shares no par
Selbert-Berry Agency Co 221 Ohio Bldg Inc 1919 capital $200 000
Seminol Co 22 Cross Inc 1922 capital $50,000
Semple-Lee Processes Inc 405 Permanent Sav & Loan Bldg Inc (Del) 1925 capital 1500 shares no par
Serv-Ality Market Inc 147 W Exchange Inc 1927 capital $10,000
Service Electric Co 776 N Main Inc 1927 capital $12,000
Shaffer-Messer Co 185 E Mill Inc 1919 capital $60,000
Shaw Henry Co 115 S Main Inc 1920 capital $200,000
Sheffield E K Co 470 Everett Bldg Inc 1925 capital $10,000
Shibler-Schroth Co 61 W Market Inc 1925 capital $50,000
Shumaker Shoe Co 17 S Howard Inc 1912 capital $50,000
Siff D M Shoe Co 706 Akron S & L Bldg Inc 1923 capital $160,000
Slocum China Closet Co 60 S Howard, Inc 1925 capital $16,000
Smith A B Piano Co 71 E Mill Inc 1920 capital $1,000
Smith’s Penny Profit Stores Inc 1694 Brown Inc 1927
Smith & Shepherd Inc 119 S Main Inc 1925 capital 250 shares no par
Smithers V L Inc 111 United Bldg 1926 capital $20,000
Snowflake Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co 725 N Exchange Inc 1925, capital $76,000
Snyder C J Building Co 422 Central S & T Bldg, Inc 1916 capital $200,000
Snyder Electric Co 1413 E Market, Inc 1926 capital $18,000
Snyder Grocery Co 395 S Main Inc 1911 capital $26,000
Snyder Improvement Co 268 Ohio Bldg Inc 1909 capital $10,000
Society Savings & Loan Co 122 S Main Inc 1921, capital $5,000 000
Sokol Furniture Co, Inc 66 S Howard Inc 1925 capital $50,000
South Akron Athletic Assn 71 S Main Inc 1926 capital $5,000
South Akron Bargain Store Inc 1137 S Main, Inc 1926 capital $15,000
South Akron Board of Trade 1009 S Main Inc 1919
South Akron Savings Assn 1605 S Main Inc 1922 capital $2,000,000
South Euclid Machine Co 96 E Miller ave Inc 1909, capital $10,000
Spencer Radio Laboratories Inc 169 N Union Inc 1925 capital $2,000
Spencer Trunk & Leather Co 13 E Market Inc 1927, capital $15,000
Standard Akron Roof & Furnace Co 190 E Miller ave Inc 1927, capital $15,000
Standard Mortgage Co 174 S Main Inc 1917 capital $1,000
Standard Provision Co 604 Locust Inc 1925 capital $51,250
Standard Pump & Engine 720 Carroll Inc 1902 capital $500
Standard Savings Bank 174 S Main Inc 1919 capital $100,000
Star Drilling Machine Co 475 Washington Inc 1899, re-enc 1917 capital $6,000 000
Star Rubber Co 1925 Swettler ave Inc 1914 capital $1,500 000 and 25,000 shares common no par
Star Rubber Co Inc 1925 Swettler ave Inc 1920 capital $10,000
State Foundry & Pattern Co 20 Elinor ave Inc 1919 capital $100,000
State Private High School Inc 57 E Market Inc 1925 capital $250
State-Wide Realty Co 210 Everett Bldg Inc 1927
Steinman-Koch Co, 99 W Market, Inc 1917, capital $10,000
Steinert Realty Co 163 S Main Inc 1923 capital 100 shares no par
Stewart-Vance Co 220 Everett Bldg 1925 capital $10,000
Stetler-Hirsch Co 10 S Main Inc 1921 capital $50,000
Stone Piano Co 233 S Main Inc 1927 cap $10,000
Stough H M Co 212 W Market Inc 1925 capital $50,000
Summer Construction Co 548 Rhodes ave Inc 1926 capital $15,000
Summit Auto Co 905 S Main, Inc 1913 capital $225,000
Summit Beach Park Co, foot of W Miller ave Inc 1915, capital $200,000
Summit Birr & Bronze Co 99 Steiner ave. Inc 1925 capital $10,000
Summit China Co 1637 Bank Inc 1875 cap $300,000

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

Henry Perkins Lodge No. 611, F & A M.—Stated communications for Tuesday evening of each month.

Lovalty Lodge No. 845, F & A M.—Stated Communications 1st Thursday evening of each month.

Council Lodge A.M. No. 32—Meets 1st Thursday evening of each month.

Mt. Airy Lodge No. 689, F & A M.—Meets 1st Monday evening of each month.

North Akron Masonic Temple—Washington Chapter No. 21, R. A. M. (Capitular)—Stated communications 1st Thursday evening of each month.

Akron Council No. 86, R. & S. M. (Crypical)—Stated communications 2nd Thursday evening of each month.

Akron Commandery No. 25 K. T.—Constituent 클래스 1st Wednesday evening of each month.

Hebraic Commandery No. 72, K. T.—Constituent classes 3rd Monday evening of each month.

Yusuf Khan Grotto No. 41 O. O. E.—Meets 4th Saturday evening of each month.

Tudor Temple A. A. O. N. M.—Meets 2nd Saturday evening of each month.

Ecla Chapter No. 304 O. E. S.—Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday evening of each month.

Biltmore Chapter No. 366 R. E. S.—Meets 2nd and 4th Saturday evening of each month.

Ne-Hita Chapter, E. E.—Meets 1st and 2nd Wednesday evenings of each month at North Akron Masonic Temple.

Pathan Shrine No. 7 W. S. J.—Meets 2nd and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 34 S. High.

Akron Court of The Amaranth No. 8—Meets 1st and 2nd Monday evenings of each month at 34 S. High.

Yusuf Khan Calidron No. 24—Meets 1st Monday evening of each month at Pathan Temple.


Social Order of The Beaucant—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday afternoon of each month at Pathan Temple.

Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

Summit Chapter No. 10 R. A. M. (Capitular)—Stated communications 1st Thursday evening of each month at 42 S. Howard.

Summit Lodge No. 182 A. F. and A. M. (Symbolic)—Stated communications every Tuesday evening at 46 S. Howard.

Masonic (Senior Lodge) No. 5—Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday evening of each month at 124 S. Howard.

Odd Fellows

Odd Fellows Temple 277 E. Mill

Summit Lodge No. 60—Meets every Monday evening.

Nemo Lodge No. 748—Meets every Tuesday evening.

Akron No. 748—Meets every Wednesday evening.

Canton Akron No. 2 Patriarchs Militant—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month.

Columbus No. 227 Patriarchs Militant Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month.

Cobra Revibah Lodge No. 14—Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday evenings of each month.

Akron Encampment No. 18—Meets every Friday evening.

Apollo Lodge No. 61—Meets every Wednesday evening in Wilmot Hall.

G. W. White Lodge No. 52 (German)—Meets every Tuesday evening at 60 S. High.

Harbor Lodge No. 184—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evening of each month in Wilmot Block.

Columbia Revelah Lodge No. 148—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday evening of each month.

Past Noble Grands Assem—Meets 2nd Friday of each month.

Grand United Order of Odd Fellows

Summit Lodge No. 319—Meets 2nd and 4th Monday evening of each month at 107 Buff.

House of Ruth—Meets 1st Tuesday afternoon at 202 S Main.

Knights of Pythias

Pythian Temple 36 S. High

Actuila Lodge No. 24—Meets every Tuesday evening.

M. W. Morris Lodge No. 62—Meets every Thursday evening.

St. Lily Lodge No. 595—Meets every Monday evening.

Akron Lodge of U. G. R. No. 2—Meets every Monday evening.

Twelfth Regiment of Ohio, U. G. R. of P.—Mr. N. B. Crockwell, Adjutant.

Akron Company No. 21 U. G. R. F.—Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday evening of each month.

Louise Temple No. 319 Pythian Sisters—Meets alternate Saturday evening.

Selig Organization—Meets alternate Friday evenings.

Dramatic Order Knights of Kharasen (Zenobi Temple No. 2165)—Meets 3rd Tuesday evening of each month.

Amina Santha No. 18 N. of A.—Meets 3rd Wednesday evening of each month.

Past Chiefs Assn.—Meets last Saturday afternoon of each month.

Colored Knights of Pythias

Odesa Lodge No. 9—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday evening of each month at 191 N. Howard.

Naomi Friendship No. 45—Court of Calhoun—Meets 2nd and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 191 N. Howard.

Grand Army of the Republic

Buckley Post No. 12—Meets every Saturday afternoon in Armor.

W. W. W. C. C Corps

Buckley Corps—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday afternoon of each month.

Ohio Sons of Veterans

Camp No. 27—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of each month.

Division of Ohio Auxiliary No. 8—Ladies—Meets alternate Friday evenings.

Daughters of Veterans

Sarah M. E. Battles Tent No. 44—Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday afternoons in Armor.

Women's Veteran Relief Union

A Lincoln Union No. 2—Meets 1st Tuesday of each month at 110 E. High.

United Spanish War Veterans

Ward A. Wilford Camp No. 57—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings of each month in Armor.

Camp Wilford No. 15 (Ladies Auxiliaries)—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month.

American Legion

Summit Post No. 19—Meets 1st Monday of each month at 310 E. Logan.

Akron, Post No. 20—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday evening of each month at 310 E. Logan.

Joseph Wein Post No. 258—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evening of each month.

Thomas Velken Post No. 567—Meets 2nd and 4th Monday evening of each month.

Ladies Auxiliary Summit Post No. 15—Meets 2nd Monday evening of each month.

Daughters of America

Dolly Madison Council No. 204—Meets every Monday evening of each month at 157 S. Main.

Akron Council No. 236—Meets every Friday evening at 174 S. Main.

Portage Council No. 128—Meets every Monday evening of each month at 312 E Market.

Five Points Council No. 259—Meets every Thursday evening of each month at 51 Exchange.

Sons of the American Resolution


Daughters of the American Revolution

Cuyahoga-Portage Chapter—Mrs. B. D. Gobin regent Mrs. V. W. Shear sec meets first Monday of each month at Woman's City Club.

Akron Chapter—Mrs. B. D. Crawford regent, Deanne Deluna sec, meets first Monday of each month at residence of members.

Temperance Chapter—Mrs. V. T. Sawyer regent Mrs. W. M. Sparrord sec, meets 3rd Monday of each month at residence of members.

Royal Ardrum

Provincial Council No. 16—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings of each month at 515 West Market.

Protected Home Circle

Akor Circle No. 14—Meets 2nd and 4th Friday evenings at 60 S. High.

Ladies of The Macabbes

Summit Hove No. 524—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evening of each month at 525 E Market.

B P O Elks

Akron Lodge No. 363—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings in Elk Temple 46 S. High.
Sons of St. George

Akron Lodge No. 154—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings and every Saturday evening of each month at 50 S. Howard

Daughters of St. George

Victory Lodge No. 223—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 60 S. Howard

Order of Scottish Clans

Clan MacKenzie No. 299—Meets 2nd and 3rd Saturday evening of each month at 50 S. Howard

Ladies MacKenzie Auxiliary—Meets 2nd and 4th Saturday evenings at 60 S. Howard

Independent Order of Foresters

Court Pride No. 356—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday evening of each month at 51 E. Mill

Companion Court Pride No. 1—Meets 2nd and 4th Friday evenings at 41 E. Mill

Neighbors of America

Puritan Camp No. 1746—Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday evenings of each month at 184 Main Street

Evening Star Camp No. 2242—Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday evenings of each month at 50 S Howard

Order of Elks

Saranac Tribe No. 141—Meets every Monday evening at 325 S. Main

Veteran Woodmen of America

Akron Camp No. 4324—Meets every Friday evening in Woodmen Hall 325 S. Main, V. D. Emmons clerk 291 Flatiron Bldg

Security Camp No. 4537—Meets every Tuesday evening at 271 S. Main

Woodmen Circle

Akron Grove No. 115—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of each month at 50 S. Howard

Royal League

Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday evenings of each month at 73 S. Howard

Knights of Malta

Commander Perry, Commandant No. 454—Meets every Wednesday evening at 50 S. Howard

Dames of Malta

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday evenings of each month at 50 S. Howard

Junior Order of United American Mechanics

Commander Council No. 199—Meets every Thursday evening at 127 S. Main

Fourth Degree, Council No. 366—Meets every Wednesday at 127 S. Main

Warren G. Harding Council No. 336—Meets every Thursday at 494 E. Mill

Middlebury Council No. 364—Meets every Thursday evening at 932 E. Market

John Seymour Council No. 334—Meets every Monday evening at 491 E. Mill

Old U. S. L. No. 363—Meets every Thursday evening at 123 Monarode road (Elliot O)

Sons of Herman

Akron Summit Lodge No. 12—Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday evenings of each month in Music Hall

United Commercial Travelers

Akron Council No. 37—Meets 3rd Saturday evening of each month at 34 S. High

Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday evenings of each month at 34 S. High

Fraternal Order of Eagles

Akron Aerie No. 555—Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday evenings at 376 S. Main

Eaglets of No. 555—Meets alternate Wednesday evenings at 376 S. Main

Brotherhood of American Yeomen

Ahearn Honeypot No. 528—Meets every Friday evening at 34 High St

East Akron Home No. 1603—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings in Wilmot Hall

American Insurance Union

Akron Chapter No. 206—Meets every Monday evening at 60 S. High W. C. Diemer dist. representative Webster Cam & Lane Lodge No. 392—Meets on call at 195 Kenmore Blvd

Cooper Chapter No. 224—Meets on call E. J. Viers cashier

Summit Chapter No. 329—Meets on call at 112 Hamilot ave

Local Order of Moose

Akron Lodge No. 62—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings at 54 S. Main

Women of Moose Heart Legion

Akron Chapter No. 254—Meets 2nd and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 114 S. Main

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen

Akron Lodge No. 432—Meets 2nd and 4th, Thursday evenings of each month at 34 S. Main

Lenora Lindsey Lodge No. 560—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday evenings at 50 S Howard

Howard Chapter No. 140 (Ladies)—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday afternoons of each month in Python Temple

Order of Owls

Akron Nest No. 129—Meets every Monday evening at 42 E Market

Tribe of Ben Hur

Akron Court No. 243—Meets every Wednesday evening at 225 S Main

Security Benefit Assn

Security Council No. 5—Meets every Tuesday evening at 50 S Howard

Universal Negro Improvement Assn

Division No. 216—Meets every Friday evening at 187 E Center

Catholic Ladies of Columbia

St. Rose Branch No. 8—Meets 1st Thursday of each month in K of C Home

Ladies Catholic Benefit Association

St. Vincent a Hall—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evening of each month in St. Vincent’s Hall

St. Bernard’s Branch No. 35—Meets 2nd Wednesday evening in K of C Home

Knights of Simon

St. George Commandery No. 6—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 146 Carroll

Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 4th Wednesday evening of each month in K of C Home

Knights of Columbus

Akron Council No. 547—Meets 2nd and 4th Monday evenings of each month in K of C Home 525 W. Market

Akron Assembly No. 547 (4th Degree of K of C)—Meets in K of C Home

Ladies Knights of Ohio

St. Mary’s Branch No. 21—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evening of each month

Ancient Order William Scottish

Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 2—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday evening of each month at St. Vincent’s Hall

Daughters of Isabella

Blessed Mother’s Circle No. 376—Meets 2nd and 4th Monday evenings of each month at 146 Carroll

Father Mathew Total Abstinence and Benevolent Society

No. 1621—Meets 2nd and 4th Monday evenings at 26S Grove

National Association of Letter Carriers

Meets 2nd Wednesday evening of each month at 41 E. Mill

Ladies Auxiliary No. 54—Meets 2nd Monday evening of each month at 50 S. Howard

Daughters of Jerusalem

1st. Max Council No. 12—Meets 1st and 3rd Friday afternoons of each month at 4314 S. Howard

Improved R. O. E. of the World

Delta Lodge No. 143—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings at 193 N Howard

Myr. Exalted Temper, No. 95 (Ladies Auxiliary)—Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday evenings of each month at 191 S. Howard

Benevolent Society of the Golden Eagle

George Washington Castle No. 141—Meets every Friday evening in Python Temple

Order of Athene

Good Friendship Chapter No. 63 J. J. Petrow sec—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings and last Sunday of each month 7:45 p.m. 51 E. Market

K. of S. Supreme headquarters Washington D. C

German American Progressive Assn

Damon and Python Lodge No. 17—Meets 1st and last Thursday evenings of each month at 56 E. Market

Fraternal Order of Beavers

Akron Ladies Subordinate Lodge No. 191—Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings of each month at 134 S Main

Independent Order of B’Nai B’rith

Akron Lodge No. 719—Meets alternate Wednesday evenings at 193 Vierman rd

Bachester National Council of Jewish Women

Akron Section—Meets 1st Tuesday evening of each month at 1277 Vierman rd

American Society

Akron Turner Club—Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday evening of each month at 1277 Vierman rd

German Societies

Akron Section—Meets 1st Tuesday evening of each month at 1277 Vierman rd

German Benevolent Society

Akron Section—Meets 1st Tuesday and 3rd Sunday evenings of each month 562 Grant

German Benevolent-Society No. 1—Meets 1st Sunday afternoon of each month 562 Grant

German Benevolent Society No. 2—Meets 4th Sunday afternoon of each month 562 Grant

Sons of Herman—Meets 2nd and 4th Sunday afternoon of each month 562 Grant

Sisters of Elks—Meets 4th Thursday afternoon of each month 562 Grant

First Ladies Bavarian Sick and Benefit Society—Meets 3rd Sunday afternoon of each month at rear 562 Grant

Grospi Society (St.laus)—Meets 2nd, Sunday afternoon of each month at 562 Grant
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Meet at 41 E Mill

The New Church

Church of The New Jerusalem (Swedenborgian), 117 S High

United Protestant Church

$65 E South 4 C East pastures

Christian Union

First Christian Union congregation on Lovers lane and
Holt ave Rev D H Buttwill pastor

Church of Divine Humanity

464 E Mill Rev G M Crayton pastor

Units Center of Truth

844 E Market, Rev Josie Gardner Maloney leader

Community Church

Forest Hill Community Church 724 Damon

Mission

City Mission 618 S Main Frank Wise sup't

Emanuel M E Mission 497 Baird

Trinity Church, 127 E Center, Rev J N Polmar pastor

Gospel Hall 397 Locust

Union Gospel Mission 628 W Bowery Rev J L Sutton pastor

Pulson St Chapel 12 Pulson

Shoals Mission 360 Chittenden

Four Square Gospel Mission 1243 Andrews' Rev J W Allen pastor

Pentecostal Assembly of God, 124 Stanton' av

Williams Mission 632 W Bowery

National Bible Students Assn

Meet Sunday afternoons in Boys School

Salvation Army

31 N Main, Adjy Thurs, Noble lu charge

Scandinavian Corps 1102 Johnston, Capt S J Johnson in charge

Salvation Army Service Dept 419 Washington Ensign Hugh McIlvain in charge

Volunteers of America

35 E Exchange Capt Mary Dungey Nurse

Hoffman Criticism Home

51 Cotter ave Jamae Burch sup't

Volunteers Criticism Waters home

e Brittain road Margaret L Maurer matron

PARKS

Alexander Park Market and Valley 43 acre

Elliott north at 23 46 acres

Ellis Hills Park Mull and Hawkins aces 7 70 acres

Firestone Park Firestone blvd and Girard ave 11 93 acres

Glenhede Park Cherry st and Glenhede ave 640 acres

Good J Edward Park cor Thorndale dr and Nome ave Grace Park Prospect, Park and Perkins st 707 acres

Hardey Park W Market ext 13 16 acres

High Bridge Park N Howard ext and Catyoga river 43 acres

Highland Park Highland ave and Edgerton road 39 acres

Hill Park Market and Broad, 21 acre

Lane Field Howe and Moeller ave 27 19 acres

McKinlay Park Howard and Cuyahoga Falls ave 9 acres

Manning's Pond Park, Laurel ave 7 10 acres

Margaret Park W South and Manchester road 42 28 acres

Marion Park Howard and Cuyahoga st 21 acre

Parks Edgewood ave 76 44 acres

Perkins Square Exchange and Bowery, 2 50 acres

Pioneer Park and Goodyear blvd 1acre

Pine Park W Market and Rose blvd 12 acre

Shawberry Park W Wooster and Delilib ave 10 acres

Stadium cor Wooster ave and Moon

Thornor Park Washington and Grant, 4 99 acres

Union Park Mill College and Force st 1 55 acres

Watershed Park Marvin ave 88 acres

Will Christy Park Exchange st and Rose blvd 3 38 acres

CEMETERIES

Akron Rural Cemetery West and Glenhede ave W H Collins sup't

Rose Hill Burial Park Rose Hill Securities Co owners W Market ext city office 603 Permanent

Savannah & Loan Bldg P E Forbes sup't

Silverman Cemetery S Maple Audubon Cemetery

N C Scharff sexton

East Akron Cemetery 1135 E Market, John Ekin sup't

St Vincent s de Paul s Cemetery 556 W Market

Holy Cross Cemetery E Main Ext Hanstenen, offic 77

Broad Rev R A Dowell manager

Memorial Park Cemetery Mogadore rd (Ellet O) Herlise Elenz manager

Mount Hope Cemetery S Main st south of Cole ave, O J Simon sup't

Mount Peace Cemetery Aqueduct, st north, of Doyle, O T Schwarz sup't

Old Cemetery Market at

Secrest Cemetery S Main Ext south of Cole, M Brenner sup't

Orthodox Jewish Cemetery White ave Sherboddy Hill

POSTAL INFORMATION

Stamp Window open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday until 7 p.m.

General Delivery Window open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday until 7 p.m.

Registrar Department open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday until 7 p.m.

Registy Department open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday until 7 p.m.

Postal Savings Bank Department open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday until 7 p.m.

Deliveries of mail from agent to citizen begin not later than 7 p.m. at 6 30, 7 40, 10 15 and 11 10 a.m. and 12 45 2 3 4 5 6 5 4 5 6, 20 70, 30 80, 40 90, 9 3 p.m. A general collection on principal streets at 4 10, 10 10 and 11 30 5 a.m.

Circulations from above boxes from 2 30 p.m. to 7 40 p.m.

The Last Collections for Residence Sections 6 30 to 7 15 p.m. W Bowery, Thornton, Raymond and Western aces 5 30 to 6 30 p.m. Grant, Centre, S Broadway Street, 10 15 p.m. W Exchange, to Maple to Merriman Rd, Market St to P O 8 to 8 40 p.m. North Hill 8 40 to 10 20 p.m. E Mill College E Buchtel Ave Akron, E Akron, Market to P O 10 20 to 11 25 p.m. Main W Exchange, Grant Ave, Marvin Ave, Crosby, Market to P O

Carriers' Delivery Trips Departures are made from main office at 7 40 and 10 15 a.m. 1 20 and 3 p.m. Deliveries from East Akron, Goodrich and Firestone Post stations at 7 45 and 10 20 a.m. and 1 15 p.m.

From West Akron Station, North Hill and Kenmore Branch at 7 45 a.m. and 1 15 p.m.

Postals Stations East Akron Station 21 Goodyear Blvd, Goodrich St Station 512 S Main, Firestone Park Station, 1353 S Main, North Hill Station 194 E Church halls Ave West Akron Station, 347 Wooster Ave Grace Park Station 220 Biff Kenmore Branch 14 24 Kenmore Blvd Sub Stations No 1 994 E Market No 2 11 Merriman Rd No 2 5 S Manchester Rd Kenmore 0 No 4 210 E Tallmadge Ave No 5 1091 S Main No 6 509 P O Exchange No 7 9 2965 Kenmore Blvd Kenmore 0 No 8 640 S Akron No 10 387 Storer Ave No 11 304 Wildwood Ave, No 12 M O Neil Co No 13 1501 Aiter Ave No 14 789 Copley Rd No 15 A Polk Co, No 16 225 N Howard No 17 129 S Howard

Domestic Matter First class letters and all written or sealed matter two cents per ounce or fraction thereof United States Postage cards one cent Private or sous air mail and their two cents Newspapers and magazines sold by others than publishers two cents for each two ounces or fraction thereof up to eight ounces, over eight ounces parcel post rates apply. Third class, books, photographs and printed matter generally farm and factory products, one and half cents each two ounces up to eight ounces when over eight ounces, parcel post rates apply, and are subject to service charge of 2 10c

Registy Fee 15 covers indemnity up to $50 00 20 covers indemnity up to $100 00

To ensure proper rating of doubtful mail matter it should be brought to the Postoffice

Repack all irregularities in the handling of your mail to the Postoffice

Postoffice for dispatch of mail day and night

Main Office East Market cor High St

MAIL EARLY

L D CARTER, Postmaster
SPECIAL
CLASSIFIED

Business and Professional Department
OF THE

AKRON CITY DIRECTORY

1928

The prime object of a City Directory is to serve and direct. This department, however, is devoted especially to directing the Buyer to the Seller, in brief, a business lubricator. In a bustling, growing city like Akron the need for such convenient reference is very great, and the appreciation is evidenced by the wholesome list of business representations in the pages which follow.

We wish to call attention to our Directory Library, consisting of City Directories from all parts of the United States, and some of the more important Canadian Cities. These Directories are for the use of our Patrons and the public in general. This service is free.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
Exchange and Water Streets
Phone Main 2077
D. H. HEPNER

ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TITLE

PROMPT SERVICE

2d Floor Delaware Building 139½ South Main St.
PHONE LINCOLN, 1076

R. B. MEADE, Pres. Wm. D. HELD, Sec. and Treas.

THE SUMMIT TITLE & ABSTRACT CO.

ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TITLE AND TITLE INSURANCE
MEMBERS OF The American Association of Title Men, The
Ohio Abstractors Association, The Summit County Associa-
tion of Title Men.

301-302-303-304 FLATIRON BUILDING.
PHONE MAIN 3405

ACCOUNTANTS

ALTON M. SNIPES

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Phone Main 4429 602 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG.

ROY L. SWARTZLANDER

Public Accountant — Income Tax Returns
AUDITS - SYSTEMS - MONTHLY SERVICE
714 North Main Street, North Hill S. & L. Bldg.
Phone Main 1253 Res. Phone: Portage 3950-W
Acid Proof Chemical Stoneware - Acid Proof Brick
Acid Proof, Cement and Special Ware

We make every description of Acid Proof Chemical Stoneware apparatus and equipment, Standard or Special. Call upon us when in the market for Acid Proof Jars, Tanks, Sinks, Pipe and Fittings, Kettles, Filters, Valves and Faucets, Dipping Baskets or Tanks, Brick, Cement, Funnels, Pitchers, Jugs, H2S Gas Generators, Towers, Tower Packings, Receivers.

KNIGHT-WARE IS GUARANTEED acid and corrosion proof throughout its entire body, free from defects and satisfactory in EVERY respect.

Maurice A. Knight
Kelly Avenue
Phones: Main 1987 and Main 1986

ADVERTISING

DISPLAY ADVERTISING COMPANY

E. J. Palmer

Porcelain Signs
Process Signs
Posters

Tire Covers
Tire Stands
Cut Outs

Banners

109 North Union Street Phone Main 4436

WHITNEY ADVERTISING SERVICE

Copy Layouts Campaigns
Illustrating Designing Retouching
The only Advertising Agency operating Airplane Service for Aerial Photography and Advertising Purpose

6th Floor Peoples Bank Bldg. Phone Lincoln 483
McGRAIL ANTIQUE SHOP
All Kinds of Antiques, Including Clocks, Glassware, Bureaus, Chairs, Etc.
Early American Furniture A Specialty
Antique Restoring, Upholstering and Refinishing
41 NORTH ADAMS ST. Phone Lincoln 216

ARCHITECT
T. RALPH RIDLEY
ARCHITECT
Federal Oil and Gas Building
109 N. Union Street Phone Main 1693

ARTIFICIAL STONE MFRS.
AKRON ART STONE CO.
Manufacturers of
ARTIFICIAL STONE, GARDEN FURNITURE BLOCKS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
277 North Arlington St. Phone Lincoln 692

AS AN ADVERTISER
In the City Directory
You profit by greater publicity which your Advertisement and Classified references receive through the Directory Library plan, conducted by all members of the Association of North American Directory Publishers.
NOTE—A cordial invitation is extended the Legal Profession of Akron and vicinity to consult our Directory Library, which consists of City Directories from all parts of the United States. This service is absolutely free.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
D. W. ALEXANDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
606 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING

Phone Lincoln 1400

DELPHOS W. BAKER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
AUDITOR AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
502 OHIO BUILDING

Phone Main 5185

SIMON PEYTON BAKER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
402 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG

Phone Main 3050
Residence Phone Portage 6570-W

IRBY S. BALLARD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
508 AND 509 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

Phone Main 3104
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

CLYDE F BEERY
CARL D SHEPPARD
KARL A MEISNER
ROBERT P POOL

BEERY, SHEPPARD, MEISNER & POOL
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
518 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BUILDING
Phone Main 308

CHAS C BENNER  DOW W HARTER  RAY B WATTERS

BENNER, HARTER & WATTERS
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
830-832 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG
Phone Main 328

FRANK B BURCH  WILLIS BACON  STANLEY DENLINGER  LEWIS A SEIKEL
WILLIAM D PENCE  WORTH A BAILEY  L E GAYLORD

BURCH, BACON, DENLINGER & SEIKEL
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
1003-1010 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 5064

GEORGE J CARSON  C T MOORE  ALFRED M HOWES

CARSON, MOORE & HOWES
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
1130-1133 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phones Main 250 and 251
FRED T. CHILDS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
303 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING
Phone Main 2719

C. C. CHISNELL
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
518 METROPOLITAN BUILDING
Phone Main 960

COLTON AND WENDT
ATTORNEYS
504 AND 505 PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
Phone Main 1425

COOK & KAIL
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
308 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG
Phones Main 1652 and 1653
WM. H. CRAWFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
506 OHIO BUILDING
Phone Main 4825

O L DALLY
E F MOONEYHAM

DALLY & MOONEYHAM
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
420 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG
Phone Main 305

WADE DeWOODY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
206 AND 207 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 3880

GILLUM H DOOLITTLE
CLARENCE E FOUST
WILLARD E HOLDEN

DOOLITTLE, FOUST & HOLDEN
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
820-822 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 2399
ARTHUR W. DOYLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
206 AND 207 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG
Phone Main 3880

JOSEPH L. EDWARDS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
634 AND 635 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 4016

EMMONS & CONANT
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
ATTORNEYS FOR AKRON MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
ATTORNEYS FOR NORFOLK THOMAS HAT MFRS., INC
203-205 FLATIRON BUILDING
Phone Main 353

FRANK M. ENRIGHT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
525 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 5750
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

C R GRANT  L M BUCKINGHAM  JOSEPH THOMAS

GRANT, THOMAS & BUCKINGHAM
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
403, 404 AND 405 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phones Main 660 and 661

NICHOLAS M. GREENBERGER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
930, 931 AND 932 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 1919

THOS. E. GREENE, Jr.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
15 DOYLE BUILDING
Phone Lincoln 632

DWIGHT G. HAY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
210 AND 211 FLATIRON BUILDING
Phone Main 3494
A. W. HEINTZ
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
600 PERMANENT SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG.
Phone Main 5716

HAROLD E. HELD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
722 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 5894

D. H. HEPNER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
2d FLOOR DELAWARE BUILDING
Phone Lincoln 1076 139½ SOUTH MAIN STREET

ALFRED HERBERICH
PAUL C. WEICK
THOMAS M. POWERS
RAYMOND S. POWERS
SIDNEY SHECHTER

HERBERICH & WEICK
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
EIGHTH FLOOR A C & Y BUILDING
Phones Main 1516 and 1517
NELSON W. HOVEY
ABSTRACTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
269 SOUTH HIGH STREET
Phone Main 3181

DONOVAN D. ISHAM
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
518 AND 519 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 3686

ROLLAND JONES
REAL ESTATE, COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATION LAW
502 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG
Phone Main 4251

ARTHUR C. KEENEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
206 AND 207 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 3880
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

ERNEST J. KEMPEL
LAWYER

Phone Main 3181
269 SOUTH HIGH STREET

RALPH L. KRYDER
GEORGE W. ROGERS
GEORGE E. BAILEY
PAUL E. WERNER, JR.

KRYDER, ROGERS & BAILEY
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
903-905 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 4517

FRED H. LAHRMER
STEPHEN D. HADLEY

LAHRMER & HADLEY
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
608 AND 609 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING
Phone Main 1740

NATION O. MATHER
ROY H. NESBITT
WENDELL L. WILLKIE

MATHER, NESBITT & WILLKIE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
408-412 TERMINAL BUILDING
Phones Main 313 and 314
GEORGE S. MIHALEK
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
1111 Akron Sav & Loan Bldg
9 A M to 5 P M
Saturdays 9 A M to 12
AKRON, OHIO
Phone Main 4755

ARTHUR S MOTTINGER
CHAS D EVANS

MOTTINGER & EVANS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
208-211 OHIO BUILDING
Phone Main 4471

HARVEY MUSSER
T W KIMBER
C B McRAE

J R HUFFMAN
J C MUSSER

MUSSER, KIMBER & HUFFMAN
LAWYERS
503-511 FLATIRON BUILDING
Phone Main 1462

LEE J. MYERS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
1000-1001 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 1767
NELAN & WALSH
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
621 AND 622 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phones Main 1790 and 1791

STANLEY S. NICHOLLS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
508 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG.
Phone Main 4712

ORMSBY & KENNEDY
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
618 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BUILDING
Phone Main 2711

PARLETT & VEITCH
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
240 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BUILDING
Phone Main 3004
HARRY G. REAM
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
600 PERMANENT SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG
Phone Main 5715

FLOYD A. REES
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
501 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 5167

ROETZEL & OLDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
913 AND 914 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG
Phone Main 2781

SCHNEE, GRIMM & BELDEN
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
807 AND 808 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 110
EDW S SHECK  
F H STEVENS  
GEO R HARGREAVES  
R M WENDELKEN  
A J BIANCHI

SHECK, STEVENS & HARGREAVES  
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW  
430-33 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING  
Phones Main 91 and 92

W. E. SHORT  
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  
112 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG.  
Phones Main 895 and Main 3857

GEORGE W SIEBER  
JOSEPH B SIEBER  
BERNARD J AMER

SIEBER, SIEBER & AMER  
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS  
617-620 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING  
Phones Main 605 and 606

W E SLABAUGH  
FRANCIS SEIBERLING  
H W SLABAUGH  
J B HUBER  
ROBERT GUINThER

SLABAUGH, SEIBERLING, HUBER & GUINThER  
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW  
329-333 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING  
Phones Main 4200 and 4201
WM. E. SNYDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
507 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING
Phone Main 407

BENJAMIN SOLOMON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
308 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG
Phones Main 1652 and 1653

C H STAHL
E G ANDREE

STAHL & ANDREE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
422 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BUILDING
Phone Main 4216

HENRY G. STEWART
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC
2 EAST EXCHANGE ST, CORNER MAIN
Phone Main 1218
J. PERRY TEEPLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
509 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING
Office Phone Main 5491 Residence Phone Portage 3645-W

RALPH G. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
511 AND 512 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 3567

E. F. TRUNKO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
512 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING
Phone Lincoln 250

D. L. VanBUSKIRK
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
1206 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG
Phones Main 66 and Main 4338
A. M. & H. C. WALKER
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
829 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

Phone Main 784

GROVER C. WALKER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND ABSTRACTER OF TITLES
PROMPT, CAREFUL AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
612 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING

Phone Main 4511

H. A. WALTZ
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
526 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG

Phone Main 5759

WANAMAKER & RUSSELL
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
1008 AND 1009 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING

Phone Main 642
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

WATERS, ANDRESS, HAGELBARGER, WISE & MAXON
COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW
510 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BUILDING
Phone Main 1335

WHITTEMORE & MOTZ
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW
502-504 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BUILDING
Phone Main 4251

MYER WISE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
1002 ABRON SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING
Phone Main 2954
C. M. HESS & SON
REAL ESTATE AND LIQUIDATION
AUCTIONEERS
We Also Conduct Live Stock, Furniture and Merchandise Sales
677 NORTH HOWARD STREET, NORTH HILL  PHONE LINCOLN 626

W. C. KEENAN
AUCTIONEER
Sells Anything, Any Time, Anywhere
700 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 1575
Residence Phone: Cuyahoga 17-W

AUTOMOBILE BODIES

AUTOMOBILE BODY AND FENDER REPAIRING

WE FIX 'EM UP!
Truck Bodies Built to Order
Automobile Trimming
WELDED STEEL RINGS AND BANDS
AND STEEL STAMPINGS

THE AKRON-SELLE CO.
COR. HIGH AND CHESTNUT STS. Phone Main 366
ERIE D. GREEN
MANUFACTURER OF
WAGON AND TRUCK BODIES
Truck Painting, General Blacksmithing
173 Annadale Avenue Phone Main 5774

AUTO TOPS AND CURTAINS
DUCO PAINTING

PERFECT BODY & FENDER WORKS
CARL NORSTERN, Propr.
We Repair Bodies, Fenders and Frames
Axles Straightened
771 MOON STREET PHONE MAIN 3683

AUTOMOBILE BRAKES

NOTHING BUT BRAKES
FOR 6 YEARS
AKRON AUTO BRAKE SERVICE
ONLY STANDARD BRAKE LININGS USED
Authorized Lockhead 4 Wheel Hydraulic Brake Service
404 WATER STREET PHONE MAIN 4322

WIDE AWAKE
BUSINESS MEN
APPRECIATE THE
CITY DIRECTORY
Complete Engine Rebuilding Service. Automobile Replacement Parts

THE CRAMER SALES & ENGINEERING CO.
10 South College Street Phone Main 2788
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
THE SUMMIT AUTO CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1903)
SUMMIT COUNTY DIRECT DEALER
OAKLAND SIX

ALL AMERICAN SIX
PONTIAC SIX

CHIEF OF THE SIXES

On Every Road Everywhere

695-701 SOUTH MAIN
AND
THROUGH TO HACKETT ST.
PHONE MAIN 1560
THE AKRON BUICK CO.

NEW AND USED CAR SALES
AUTHORIZED BUICK SERVICE
"WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM"
324-326-328 WEST MARKET ST.

PHONES MAIN 1929
1930
1931

OLDSMOBILE SIX

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Wins by Comparison

THE AKRON OLDSMOBILE CO.

888 EAST MARKET STREET

PHONES MAIN 611 AND 612
STANDARD OF THE WORLD
More than fifty exclusive body styles by Fisher and Fisher-Fleetwood

The Towell Cadillac Company
118 West Market St. Phone Main 1372

MARMON
SALES and SERVICE

AL GREENWALD, Inc.
427 West Exchange Street Phones Main 4187 and 4188
34 TON TO 5 TON TRUCKS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

International Harvester Co. of America, Inc.

FACTORY BRANCH
792-6 South Main St. Phones Main 2182 and 2183

5-Passenger Family Sedan
LaSALLE
THE COMPANION CAR TO CADILLAC

The Towell Cadillac Company
118 West Market St. Phone Main 1372
Willys - Overland
Fine MOTOR CARS

We believe the Complete Line of Fine New Willys-Knight and Whippet Cars is the Greatest Value in America today

THE OVERLAND-AKRON CO.
200 EAST MARKET STREET
Phones Main 656 and 657
Distributors for Willys-Overland Fine Motor Cars

CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS
$670 to $7,000

RICHARDSON MOTORS CO.
(Distributor)

New Car and Service Depts.
657 East Market Street
Phones Main 173, 174, 175

Used Car Dept.
40 North Summit Street
Phone Main 503
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

The Romig Auto Sales Co.
GRAHAM-PAIGE
Sales and Service

A NEW LINE OF MOTOR CARS
884-888 South High Street Phone Main 2057

THE THORNTON-CHEVROLET CO.

394 WEST EXCHANGE ST.
Phone Main 2770
for Economical Transportation

USED CAR DEPARTMENT

31 West Market Street
Phone Main 2771
WHITE SALES & SERVICE CO.

75 NORTH UNION STREET

White Trucks

WHITE SERVICE STATION
Phones Main 6180 and 6181

THE AKRON-KNIGHT MOTOR SALES CO.

Stearns-Knight

MOTOR CARS Falcon-Knight

215 Water Street Phone Main 3172

MOHAWK BUILDING

AKRON MOON COMPANY

695 W. BOWERY ST. Phone Main 4564

D. D. MALOY E. A. MALOY
TED DILLINGER'S GARAGE
TED DILLINGER, Proprietor
CHRYSLER CARS, SALES and SERVICE
Official Raybestos Service Station Equipment to Repair All Makes of Cars and Trucks
MAXWELL SERVICE
377 WEST THORNTON ST. Phones Main (5693 5694

FEDERAL TRUCKS, Inc.
A. O. WOOD, Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FEDERAL TRUCKS
Sales and Maintenance
41 Glendale Avenue Phone Main 3670

The Franklin Sales & Service Co.
ESTABLISHED 1902
HUDSON FRANKLIN ESSEX
Akron's Oldest Automobile Dealers
556 W. EXCHANGE ST. Phone Main 274

"Nash Leads the World in Motor Car Value"

THE NASH-AKRON CO. 370 W. Market St.
Phones Main 2747 and 2748
SIRILO MOTOR SALES CO.
FRANK SIRILO, Proprietor
HUDSON - ESSEX
MOTOR CARS
Sales, Repairing, Auto Supplies, Storage
111-113 IRA AVE. PHONE LINCOLN 1144

STUTZ

STUTZ AKRON CO.
SALES AND SERVICE
35 South College Street Phone Lincoln 1092

OAKLAND - - - PONTIAC
SALES AND SERVICE
Wellock Motor Co.
339 EAST MARKET STREET
Phone Main 3011
Used Car Lot: 1493 South Main St. Phone Main 1598

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS (WRECKING)
All Makes of Cars Bought, Sold and Exchanged
The Akron Auto Wrecking Co.
Accessories, New and Used Parts for Sale
A Trip to the Graveyard Will Save You Money
Main Office, 1035 South Main Street Phone Main 2496
Storage Yard 112 Steiner Ave.
CITY AUTO WRECKING CO.
Home of a Million Auto Parts
M. ROTH and L. WIENER, Proprietors
WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE ALL KINDS OF MACHINES
WE SELL INDIVIDUAL PARTS AND ALL KINDS OF USED TIRES
New and Second Hand Gears for All Makes of Cars
325 WOOSTER AVE. PHONE MAIN 1746

J. M. KODISH (ESTATE)
SECOND HAND AUTOMOBILES
Bought and Sold
PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
513 Wooster Ave. Cor. Raymond St. PHONE MAIN 5154

MAZUR AUTO WRECKING CO.
With Yards Located at 288-90 West Chestnut St. and 488-92 Wabash Ave.
CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD
PARTS SOLD FOR ANY CAR

Square Deal Auto Wrecking Co.
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW AND SECONDHAND AUTOMOBILES
New Guaranteed Batteries Parts and Tires for All Makes of Cars
SQUARE DEAL - - - RIGHT PRICES
449 LOCUST ST. Phone Portage 2095-R
Near Wooster and Bowery Car Lines
ALLEN AUTO ELECTRIC, Inc.
Distributors For
North East Service Inc, United Motors
Auto Lite, Leece Neville, American Bosch and U S L Batteries
We Carry A Complete Line of Genuine Electrical Parts and Give Service
On All Electrical and Battery Equipment
GIVE US A CALL
21-25 South Prospect St. Phones Main 5320 and 5321

Brubaker Auto Electric
Starting, Lighting and Ignition Service
Gasoline, Oils, Tires, Tubes and Accessories
East Market Street at Arlington Square
Phone Portage 7858

"FUZZY" SERVICE
M. B. FASSNACHT, Proprietor
TIRE REPAIRING BATTERY SERVICE
FORD PARTS TIRES AND TUBES
Mogadore Road Near Canton Road Ellet, Ohio
P. O. Box 491

J. A. Wahlin R. W. Bachtel
J. & R. AUTO ELECTRIC
STARTERS, GENERATOR, IGNITION
U. S. L. BATTERY SERVICE
EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC
130 N. Manchester Road KENMORE, OHIO
PHONE LINCOLN 424
THE DICKEN OIL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SERVIS GASOLINE AND OIL
480 Water Street at Bowery and Wooster
Phone Main 2965

OTT'S SERVICE STATION
Automobile Repairing
GASOLINE — OILS — GREASES
TIRES and TUBES
Starter, Generator and Battery Service
Speedometers and Supplies
320-324 South Arlington Street
PHONE MAIN 3810

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
801 A. C. & Y. BUILDING
C. A. BAIRD, Manager
PHONE LINCOLN 400

NATIONAL ADVERTISERS
Are coming more and more to realize that newspaper or magazine publicity brings better returns when coupled up with an advertisement for the local agent in the city directory. Put “See the city directory for our local agent” on all your advertising and see to it that he is listed under all the classifications of your line.

LOCAL ADVERTISERS
Will improve their sales of nationally advertised products if they can induce their supply house to advertise in the above manner.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
THE
CENTRAL GARAGE
COMPANY
A. L. JONES, General Manager

PARKING STORAGE
DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
WASHING GREASING
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Prompt—Courteous—Satisfactory Service
24 Hours a Day the Year Round

120-160 ASH STREET
PHONE MAIN 643

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY

RENT A NEW CAR U-DRIVE-IT
Fords, Willys-Knights, Chevrolets, Whippets, Trucks

53-57 S. High St. OPEN DAY
Main 3724 AND NIGHT

OPPOSITE KEITH'S THEATRE ON HIGH STREET

DID YOU EVER THINK?
A misdirected letter, bill or delivery may
cost you several times as much as a

CITY DIRECTORY
SUPREME AUTO PAINTING CO.
PAUL DUDICH, Proprietor

Best Work—Prices Reasonable
262 Sumner St. Phone Main 3515
Personal Attention Given to All Work

The Akron Refinishing & Automobile Co.
AUTOMOBILE REFINISHING
404 WOOSTER AVE.
PHONE MAIN 6114

THE
ALAMO
AUTO TRIMMING
CO.
419 West Exchange Street
PHONE MAIN 2127
B. & W. AUTO REFINISHING CO.
DUCO and VARNISH
Automobile Painting
BODY AND FENDER REPAIRING
STORAGE—WASHING—GREASING
SINCLAIR GASOLINE AND OIL
321 W. NORTH ST. NEAR 400 W. MARKET AND N. VALLEY
(Formerly at 262 Sumner St.)
J. B. WOODRUFF, Manager
Phone Main 5302

AKRON PARTS COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS OF
Automotive and Radio Parts
16 East Chestnut Street
PHONES MAIN 1061 AND 1062

THE SHRIBER-SCHROTH CO.
Distributors of REPLACEMENT PARTS
Timken Bearings
N-D Bearings
Hyatt Bearings
Piston Rings
Thompson Valves
Brake Lining
Piston Pins
Gears
61 WEST MARKET ST.
Phone Main 2590
The F. E. Rowe Sales Co.

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS OF
AUTOMOBILE STANDARD PARTS
COMPLETE MOTOR REBUILDING
Cylinders Finished to a Mirror Polish
WE BORE AND HONE—NO GRINDING

372-374 South Broadway  Phones Main 224 and 225

AUTOMOBILE RADIATOR REPAIRING

OHIO AUTO RADIATOR WORKS
H. W. ROSS, Proprietor
REPAIRING—RECORING—
REBUILDING
WORK GUARANTEED—
SATISFACTORY SERVICE
49 WEST MARKET STREET
Phone Main 4916

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE
A. F. PALECHEK, Propr.
AUTO ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS REPAIRED AND REBUILT
ARMATURES REWOUND
OFFICIAL SALES AND SERVICE FOR
Eisemann Magneto Corp.  Teagle Magneto Co.  Apollo Magneto Corp.
Bosch Magneto Corp.  Splitdorf Electrical Co.  Leece-Neville
65-69 GLENDALE AVENUE
PHONE MAIN 6185
CAPES & FRANKS
GARAGE AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE
AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS AND GASOLINE
GENERAL REPAIRING—TOWING SERVICE
1308 POND VIEW AVE. Cor. Goodyear Blvd.
PHONE MAIN 1093
AND 487 EASTLAND AVE. PHONE MAIN 5603
Night Calls, Portage 6770-W and 281-W

Deming Auto Garage
EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTO
69 McNaughton Street
PHONE MAIN 2343

NASH REPAIRING
201 EAST EXCHANGE STREET
COMPLETE NASH SERVICE
BY MECHANICS WHO KNOW HOW
DOOLITTLE BROS. PHONE MAIN 4495

FENDER AND BODY WORK GENERAL REPAIRS
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES' OF CARS
Forge Street Garage
OAKLAND, PONTIAC, CHRYSLER and
MAXWELL SERVICE
7½ South Forge Street
LINCOLN 435
S. R. Starner N. H. Stroup
Main 5276     Electrical Service

Gardis Motor Co.
General Auto Repairing
Oakland, Nash, Buick and Cadillac Specialist
"Heine" Gardis, Propr.
381 W. Chestnut Street

GENTRY'S WEST MARKET GARAGE
JESS GENTRY, Proprietor
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
REGRINDING OF CYLINDERS-THE HUTTO SYSTEM
31 West Market Street, Hower Bldg. Phone Main 4519

R. E. HACKETT
GARAGE
Pure Oil and Gasoline—Accessories and Parts
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
162 BRITTAINE ROAD PHONE MAIN 2030

HENRY MOTOR REPAIR
RAYBESTOS BRAKE SERVICE STATION
BLOCKS, REGROUND IN CHASSIS
We Repair All Makes of Cars at Flat Rates
South Forge and Hill Streets
PHONE MAIN 564
CADILLAC SERVICE
HORN MOTOR COMPANY
General Auto Repairing Especially on Cadillac Cars. This is the Original Independent Cadillac Service Station of Akron
203½ Water St., Mohawk Bldg.
Phone Main 4555 Res. Portage 1444-R

LOITZ'S GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIRING
Battery Sales, Service and Repairing
Factory Gas Veedol Oils
492 BRITTAINT ROAD

F. R. MEYERS GARAGE
Packard Repairing a Specialty
Day and Night Storage, Washing and Greasing. Twenty-four Hour Service
264 SOUTH HIGH STREET Phone Main 1688

NORTH HILL GARAGE
L. G. CURTIS
General Automobile Service
Storage—Battery Service
645 North Howard Street Phone Main 798
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

PRICE AUTOMOBILE CO.

General Repairing, Battery Service, Electrical Work
Lubrications, Supplies, Tires
Gasoline, Oils, Greases
Towing Service
Official A. A. A. Brake Service
Phone Main 196

48 North Valley Street

MOREY VanCAMP J. F. FIVECOAT

SIX CORNER SERVICE

Day and Night Towing and Road Service
Dealers in Oils, Gasoline, Tires and Accessories
1433 East North St. At Brittain Road and Eastland Ave.
Phone Portage 8318

D. A. SAYRE A. H. FREY

STANDARD AUTO SERVICE
GENERAL REPAIRING, TOWING DAY OR NIGHT
AUTHORIZED WILLARD BATTERY SERVICE
GENUINE FORD AND CHEVROLET PARTS
OPEN SUNDAYS
WORK GUARANTEED
328 WEST THORNTON ST. PHONE MAIN 3932

STRICK’S GARAGE

We Specialize on Buicks

192 WEST BUCHTEL AVENUE
PHONE MAIN 3789
SWEITZER AVENUE GARAGE
CLAIR R. JOHNSTON, Manager.
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE, TRUCK AND TRACTOR REPAIRING
Specialists on Body and Fender Work—Towing Service
993 SWEITZER AVENUE
Residence Phone Portage 5062-J

H. E. Von GUN TEN  J. BAUMGARTNER  N. BAUMGARTNER
VON GUNTEN-BAUMGARTNER CO.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING, TOWING AND
WRECKING SERVICE
Authorized Ford Service, Battery Sales and Service
1463 Copley Road

AKRON WHEEL & RIM SERVICE CO.
J. E. BROXON
WHEELWRIGHTS AND RIM DISTRIBUTORS
Auto Rims, Rim Parts, Wood Wheels, Truck Rims, Truck
Wheels, Disc Wheels, Balloon Wheels, Wood Wheels
Rebuilt and Repaired, Disc Wheels Straightened
Brake Drums and Service
370 Orleans Ave.

“OUR STUDENTS MAKE GOOD”
THE
McKIM AUTO ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
A Thorough Course In Auto Electrical Work
Full and Spare Time Classes
CENTRAL GARAGE BUILDING
120 ASH STREET

AUTO MOBILE RIM AND WHEEL SERVICE

AUTO MOBILE SCHOOL
OHIO SPEEDOMETER CO.

All Makes Speedometers and Hubodometers
Stewart Vacuum Tanks - Repairs and Parts

76 North Main St. Phone Main 3795

AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS

The Akron Spring Co.
Phone Main 5239 144 North Union Street

Distributors
AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
Gruss and Westinghouse Air Springs
Hydro-Check Hydraulic Shock Absorbers
Self Lighter Automatic Cigar Lighters

T. J. Collins F. T. Neff
PERFECTION SPRING CO.
SPRINGS FOR ALL CARS AND TRUCKS

Repairing while you wait We Straighten Axles
263 EAST MARKET ST. PHONE MAIN 3489
Near Union Depot

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

A L'S
AUTO ACCESSORY CHAIN STORES

Auto Supplies, Tires, Radios and Sporting Goods
307 S. Main St. 153 E. Market St. 1160 S. Main St.
318 N. Second Street, Barberton, O. 271 W. Main Street, Ravenna, O.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

THE GARRETT-CONNELLY CO.
Wholesale and Retail
TIRES AND TUBES—AUTO ACCESSORIES
143 South Martha Avenue Phone Main 1972
and
1367 Newton Street Phone Main 4029

LORRAIN DISTRIBUTING CO.
J. H. DeWITT, Mgr.
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS' EQUIPMENT
Wholesale and Retail
DRIVING LIGHTS AUTO PAINTS
AUTO SEAT COVERS
TRAFFIC SIGNAL FINDERS
240 West Exchange Street
PHONE MAIN 4245

AUTOMOBILE TIRE DEALERS

Miller Tires
GEARED-TO-THE-ROAD

FOR INSTANT TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
PHONE MAIN 396
10 Cars For Road Service—10 Car Drive-in for Service
Tire and Tube Repairing—Tubes and Accessories
24-Hour Service on Battery Charging Pines Winter Fronts
GASOLINE AND OILS
Watson Stabilators Vesta Batteries

The Instant Tire Service Co.
440 S. High St. Main 396
AKRON TIRE CLEARING HOUSE
E. P. MANNING, Propr.
Dealers in
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN BALLOON
TIRES AND TUBES
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRING
WE GIVE ROAD SERVICE
411-411½ South High Street  Phone Main 2110

CITY TIRE & REPAIR CO.
GOODRICH
TIRES AND TUBES
FIRST CLASS AND CORD AND BALLOON
BLEMISHED TIRE REPAIRING
42 WEST EXCHANGE STREET
PHONE MAIN 3410

SOLID TRUCK PNEUMATIC TRUCK PASSENGER CAR TIRES

GOOD YEAR

COOK BROS. TIRE SALES, Inc.
65 West Exchange Cor. Water St. Phone Main 5595

STAFFORD SERVICE CO.
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
TIRE REPAIRING
SQUARE DEAL BATTERIES, COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE
785 Grant Street, Corner South Street  Phone Main 2708
THE TIRE SHOP
TIRES—ACCESSORIES—TIRE REPAIRING
GASOLINE—OIL—GREASES—RAYBESTOS BRAKE LINING
BATTERY SERVICE—CAR WASHING
Corner Spicer and Exchange Streets    Phone Main 1957

EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
ROAD SERVICE
THE YANKEE TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
12 MONTHS TIRE SERVICE ON
AMERICAN-AKRON TIRES
877 East Market Street at Arlington Square
Phone Main 911

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING

WRECKS OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED
419 West Exchange Street    Phone Main 2127

Repair Wrecked Auto Bodies
Straighten and Weld Fenders
Ford Used Bodies
J. P. RICHARD CO.
67-71 West Market St.    Phone Main 619

Auto Tops Recovered and Repaired
Seat Covers to Order
Rubber Tires—For Baby Cabs, Wagons, Scooters, etc.
Glass in Windshields and Closed Cars
Blacksmithing
AWNING & TENT SUPPLY CO.  
(Formerly Williams & Walters)  
J. A. COOK, Proprietor  
Akron’s Oldest  
AWNING  
Manufacturers  
Corner South High and East Long Streets  
PHONE LINCOLN 636  
Phone or Drop Us A Card and Our Salesman Will Be At Your Service Promptly

AWNINGS  
SOUTH AKRON AWNING CO.  
MANUFACTURERS OF  
AWNINGS, TENTS, TARPALINS, TIRE MAKERS’ APRONS AND EVERYTHING MADE OF CANVAS  
We Rent Tents and Campers Equipment  
869 AND 871 SOUTH MAIN STREET  
PHONES MAIN 5536 AND 5537
BAKERVES

H. E. HUNSICKER, Sec. and Treas.

THE ELITE BAKING CO.

General Line of HOME BAKED GOODS
Specializing in Party, Birthday and Wedding Cake Orders
1089 SOUTH MAIN STREET Phone Main 4052

HUGHES PIE BAKERY
CHARLES HUGHES, Proprietor

PIES WHOLESALE. Good to the last bite
233 Carroll Street Phone Main 3756

Kaase's
High-Grade Cakes and Candies
Bakery and Office 264-270 Summer St.
PHONE MAIN 2683

Pastry Shoppes
47 East Mill Street Phone Main 1420
8 South Howard Street Phone Main 2191
11 East Exchange St Phone Main 4410
374 South Maple Street Phone Main 3979
941 Dopler Street Phone Lincoln 1440
5 Merriman Road Phone Main 3127

Kaase's Black & Gold Dining Room
53 East Mill St. Phone Main 4886

NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
Bakers of Fine BREAD, PIES, CAKES, Etc.
367 and 369 South Main St. Phone Main 415
COFFEE SHOP
JOHN KERCH, President
C. R. MUSSER, V. Pres and Cashier

J H. STAHL, Vice Pres

CHAS H MYERS, Vice Pres
W. E. PARDEE, Secretary

THE COMMERCIAL SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Resources over $6,000,000.00

FULLY EQUIPPED TRUST DEPARTMENT

316 South Main Street
1092 South Main Street

948 East Market Street
634 South Main Street

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST PAID FROM DATE OF DEPOSIT

Depositary for City of Akron and Summit County

---

G. CARL DIETZ, President
CHAS HERBERICH, Vice President
GEORGE M. WILSON, Vice President
W. J. STAIGER, Secretary
J. D. CRAWFIS, Asst Secretary
ALFRED HERBERICH, Asst Secretary
WALTHER HERBERICH, Treasurer
N. L. FREEMAN, Trust Officer

N. E. DUNWIDDIE, Asst Treasurer
G. B. LOYETT, Asst Treasurer
P. M. YOUNG, Asst Treasurer
J. B. MCBRIDE, Asst. Treasurer
E. C. DEISS, Asst. Treasurer
C. M. TYLER, Asst. Treasurer
CARL O. ANGNE, Asst Trust Officer
A. J. HAUSCH, Auditor

THE DEPOSITORS SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY

Capital $500,000 Surplus $500,000

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
YOUR BUSINESS EARNESTLY SOLICITED

TRUST DEPARTMENT

Steamship Tickets and Foreign Exchange Department

PHONE MAIN 4610 Private Branch Exchange 328 SOUTH MAIN ST

East Akron Branch, 975 East Market Street
Citizens Branch, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
KENMORE, OHIO

1301 KENMORE BOULEVARD

PHONE MAIN 4892

4% Paid on Savings Accounts

THE KENMORE BANKING CO.

F S KEFLER, Cashier
N R WALKER, Vice President
C E BENEDICT, Secretary
BANKS

The Only National Bank in Akron

OFFICERS

HARRY WILLIAMS, Pres
G R EDGAR, Asst Cashier
H A FISHER, Asst Cashier
H C LUND, Asst Cashier
JAY L COLLINS, Trust Officer

DIRECTORS

F W ADAMS
F M HARPHAM
H E ANDREWS
STANLEY W HARRIS
A D AHMUTAGE
A W HAWKINS
H R BARDER
H M HOUSER
CHAS C HENNER
MAURICE A KNIGHT
S G CARSKHUFF
V J MONTILYFIOHL
JEROME DAUBY
F J PALMER
WM H EAGER
H A POLSKY

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits,
$2,132,463.63

Main Street, Between Mill and Market

THE SECURITY SAVINGS
BANK CO.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Steamship Tickets and Foreign Department

368-370 South Main St. Phone Main 1822

DIRECTORS

GASPAR BESENYODI
FRANK BOSS
J T FISHER
D H HOLLOWAY
J J IVORY

K F KAHNHEIMER
CARL MIRMAN
F L MITTLER
C M MYERS
JOSEPH PAPP

R G PEARCE
F C RABER
M T STETTLER
F J TEEPLE
A M WALKER

J J IVORY, Vice President
MARVIN T STETTLER, Secretary
F L MITTLER, Treasurer

J T FISHER, President
F C RABER, 1st Vice President
C M MYERS, Vice President
RIGGS-LeMAR SYSTEM, Inc.
BARBERING AND BEAUTY CULTURE
WE TEACH ALL BRANCHES IN BARBERING AND
BEAUTY CULTURE
Day and Night Classes
OHIO BUILDING PHONE MAIN 1851
BRANCHES
Youngstown, Ohio, Wheeling and Huntington, W. Va.

BARRREL MANUFACTURERS

THE JACOB LAPP COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers of
Flour, Fruit, Sugar and Tight
BARRELS, KEGS, Etc.
Office and Shop: Cor. Bank and Williams Streets
PHONE MAIN 1748

BATTERIES (STORAGE)

L. & L. AUTO ELECTRIC CO.
Exide
BATTERY SALES AND SERVICE
EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTOMOBILE
General Automobile Repairing
24-Hour Towing Service
Genuine Delco, Remy and Klaxon Parts

80 SOUTH MANCHESTER ROAD
KENMORE, OHIO
PHONE MAIN 2668

CORNER FOURTH AND BRADY AVE.
BARBERTON, OHIO
PHONE BARBERTON 451
BROOKLANDS GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
DEALERS IN
Exide Batteries, Recharging and Rentals, Ford and Chevrolet Parts, Complete Alemite Service
381 Brooklands, Corner Newton Street
Phone Main 6154

G. L. GROSSCUP E. J. GROSSCUP

FIRESTONE PARK TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Distributors National Batteries—Batteries Recharged, Repaired and Rentals
Electrical Repairing Expert Truck Tire Repairing
Genuine Ford Parts Chevrolet Parts
Firestone Tires and Tubes, Vulcanizing and Accessories
1241-1245 GRANT ST. PHONE PORTAGE 8047
Cor. 4th and Portage Sts., Cuyahoga Falls, O. Phone Cuyahoga 1030

PHONES MAIN 1555 and 1556 COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE

THE FISCHER BROS. BATTERY CO.
WHOLESALE JOBBERS
WESTINGHOUSE BATTERIES
BATTERY SHOP AND SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT
RADIO ACCESSORIES
376 SOUTH MAPLE STREET FIVE POINTS
DISTRIBUTORS

BATTERIES
STARTING, LIGHTING

IGNITION, REPAIRING

A.L. KOONTZ
AUTO ELECTRIC & BATTERY SERVICE
323 S. HIGH ST. AKRON, OHIO.

PHONE MAIN 39

THE MAIBOHM BATTERY & IGNITION CO.

Willard Batteries
Gabriel Snubbers
Schebler Carburetors

Marvel Carburetors
Electrical Service
Speedometer Service

SERVICE STATION, 12-20 EAST CEDAR STREET
PHONE MAIN 4757

SUPERIOR SERVICE STATION
H. J. HUBER, Manager

Starter, Generator and Battery Service
All Work Guaranteed, As We Expect To Stay In Business
SERVICE CAR
FREE DELIVERIES

PHONE MAIN 3947
793 JOHNSTON STREET, Next to Acme
LANIE BEAUTY PARLORS
HAIR GOODS
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving,
Water Waving, Shampooing, Manicuring
PHONE MAIN 5170
CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG..
14-16 EAST MILL ST.

PHONE MAIN 5936
C. S. WHEATLEY, Propr.
METROPOLITAN BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Separate Department for Ladies
PERMANENT WAVING, MARCELLING, WATER WAVING,
FINGER WAVING, SHAMPOOING AND FACIALS
Basement-Metropolitan Building
39 South Main Street

BELTING MANUFACTURERS

THE AKRON BELTING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
“Akron”
LEATHER BELTING
AND
MILL SUPPLIES
PHONE MAIN 240
70-74 SOUTH CANAL STREET
The City Directory

is the most effective and economical method of reaching all the people all the time. Those who buy without looking at the list of those who sell do themselves great injustice. The *Classified Lists* in the Business Directory form the best Buyers' Guide on earth. A modern, up-to-date method of getting what you want, when you want it.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
THE BIGGS
BOILER WORKS CO.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Steel Storage and Pressure Tanks, Riveted and Welded
Steel Pipe for Municipal Water Supply.
Pneumatic Water Supply Tanks,
Vulcanizers and De-Vulcanizers for Rubber Works,
Globe and Cylinder
Rotary Bleaching
Boilers

STEEL PLATE CONSTRUCTION
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Office and Works:
Cor. Bank and Williams Streets and B. & O. R. R.
EAST AKRON, OHIO

PHONE MAIN 5050    Private Branch Exchange
FRANK W. MADDEN
Is Equipped to Move and Erect
BOILERS, TANKS, STACKS, HEAVY
MACHINERY AND BUILDINGS
TRUCK CRANE SERVICE LARGE WINCH TRUCKS FOR HIRE
72 EAST NORTH STREET PHONE MAIN 3762

BOILER AND STOKER MANUFACTURERS
NUWAY BOILERS CANTON STOKERS MONASH TRAPS
TURBINE AND STEAM ENGINES ASH CONVEYORS
REINHOLD
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING & SUPPLY
USED ENGINES
F. F. REINHOLD, Pres. and Mgr. 770 St. Clair Street
PHONE PORTAGE 1079-W PHONE CANTON OFFICE 27307

BONDS AND INVESTMENTS
STOCKS BONDS
OTIS & CO.
AKRON OFFICE
207 Central Savings & Trust Building
Phone Main 2435

JAMES G. ROBERTSON
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
GOVERNMENT BONDS
MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL
PUBLIC UTILITY
506 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG.
PHONE MAIN 4274
STEEL BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
211 South Main Street
Under Our System We Can Handle Your Bookkeeping
As Low As $15.00 Per Month—Giving You a Detailed Monthly
Operating Statement
ACCOUNTING — SYSTEMS — SUPERVISIONS — INCOME
TAX REPORTS
R. J. STEEL, Manager
RESIDENCE PHONE PORTAGE 7174-W

BOTTLE EXCHANGE

City Bottle & Junk Co.
J. H. GOLDBERG, Manager
Dealers In
New and Used Bottles, Rags, Paper, Iron, Scrap Metals
All Kinds of Malt and Hops
783 RHODES AVENUE PHONE MAIN 3153

BOTTLERS OF CARBONATED BEVERAGES

PEOPLES BOTTLING CO., Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF
ALL KINDS OF SOFT DRINKS
TRY A CASE OF OUR "BIG GUY"
IT COMES IN ALL FLAVORS
880 GRANT STREET PHONE MAIN 6298

BOWLING ALLEYS

NEW OLYMPIC
RECREATIONAL CENTER
Clean Wholesome Amusement and Exercise in a Clean
Wholesome Environment No Rough Element Here
BOWLING — BILLIARDS — LUNCH — CIGARS
INDOOR GOLF COURSE AND SCHOOL
Corner South Main and Exchange Streets
330 South Main Street, 11 West Exchange Street
PHONE PORTAGE 8551
FOLDING CARTONS
— and —
SET UP BOXES

OFFICE AND FACTORIES
476-482 SOUTH HIGH STREET
PHONE MAIN 23

BROKERS

STOCKS

Livingston & Co.

C. A. HILL, Manager

AKRON BRANCH
238 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG.
PHONE MAIN 5916

BONDS

MEMBERS
New York and Cleveland and All
Other Principal Exchanges
STOCKS and BONDS

OTIS & CO.

Akron Office

207 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BUILDING

Phone Main 2435

MEMBERS

New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus and Detroit Stock Exchanges
The New York Cotton Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade

MURFEY, BLOSSOM, MORRIS & CO.

Members

New York Stock Exchange
Cleveland Stock Exchange

Wires To All Principal Cities

STOCKS - BONDS - INVESTMENTS

212 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG:

Phones Main 5122, 5123 and 5124

PRINCE & WHITELY

ESTABLISHED 1878

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange
Cleveland Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO PRINCIPAL CITIES

206 Ohio Building

Phones Main 4928-4932
The Home of Quality

ASK FOR PRICES

THE DERR COMPANY

EVERYTHING IN

CLAY PRODUCTS and BUILDING MATERIAL

Face Brick Our Specialty

Face, Common and Fire Brick, Paving Blocks, Fire-Proofing, Sewer Pipe, Flue Linings, Hydrate Lime, Fire Clay, Terra Cotta

318, 319 and 320 Ohio Bldg.

Phone Main 4943  Phone Main 4944
BUILDERS SUPPLIES

WALTER
BRICK & CLAY PRODUCTS INC

FACE BRICK
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
BUILDERS SPECIALTIES

McDougall Built-in Kitchen Units
Stearns Incinerite
Mail-O Boxes, Medicine Cabinets
Ready Built Fireplaces
Breakfast Sets Etc.

177 South Broadway
Phones Main 961 and 4855

THE BOTZUM BROS. CO.
BUILDING MATERIAL

Cement
Sand
Gravel
Lime
Plaster
Metal Lath
Building Tile
Roofing
Sewer Pipe

QUALITY FACE BRICK
Main Office and Warehouse, 100 North High Street
PHONE MAIN 5760

The Builders Supply Company
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND COAL

Building Specialties
Fireplace Equipment

538 EAST SOUTH STREET
Phones Main 4878 and 4879
The M. M. Mell Co.

Builders Supplies, Grain, Poultry Supplies, Paints and Coal
GREEN VELVET LAWN SEED
Phones Main 1478 and 1793
Office and Retail Store 41-43 North Case Avenue

BUILDING BLOCK MANUFACTURERS

934 NATHAN STREET
Phone Main 1240

Joseph Grimaldi
Cement Block Manufacturer
Best Material High Grade Blocks
Rear 21 GLENWOOD AVE. Phone Lincoln 268

MYERS-HOFFMAN COMPANY
All Kinds of Artificial Stone and Brick Work
HOUSE BUILDING A SPECIALTY
All Work Guaranteed
Office and Works: 170 West Tallmadge Ave.
Phone Portage 6118-W
FRANK W. MADDEN
MOVER AND ERECTOR
72 EAST NORTH ST.
Phone Main 3762
Best Equipped Mover in Ohio — NO JOB TOO LARGE

We Move, Raze or Shore Brick and Frame Buildings, Also
Shore Building Fronts and Foundations for Alterations
Erect Smoke Stacks, Steel Buildings, Bridges, Etc.
Hoisting of All Kinds

Mover of Machinery, Boilers, Safes, Monuments, Trees, Etc.
Trucks for Moving Steam Shovels, Concrete Mixers, Steam
Rollers, Ditch Diggers, Etc.
TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Let Us Solve Your Problems Truck Crane Service
BUILDING MOVERS

JOE MADDEN
Heavy Machinery and House Moving

20 NORTH FIR STREET
Phone Main 5412

BUILDING SPECIALTIES

THE T. P. LALLY CO.
BUILDING SPECIALTIES

Airoilte Ventilators, Door Panels and Louvers
Brown Detachable Disappearing Beds
Boca Steel Sash
Canton Clothes Dryers
Cereal Waterproofing Compounds
Chublas Skylights
Gross Hollow Metal Doors
Helinback 20th Century Incinerators
John Call Co's Ventilators
Kalameel Doors
Kauffman Radiator Covers
Kozy Kitch Kitchenettes
Lally Concrete Filled Steel Columns
Mallo Boxes
Newman Mfg Co Brass, Bronze and Metal Work
Powell Steel Kitchenettes
Reclinator Package Receivers
Reclitlfe—The Universal Floor
Sharp Rotary Ash Receivers
St Louis Fire Doors
White-Steel Medicine Cabinets

407 and 408 EVERETT BUILDING

BUSINESS COLLEGES

Call Us For Competent Office Help

We Offer General Courses In Bookkeeping and Accounting, Secretarial Work and Training on Office Machine Equipment

Employment Service Is Cheerfully Rendered to All Proficient Students

ACTUAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

"The School That Gets Results"

MEDFORD BLDG. 21-27 N. MAIN ST.

PHONE MAIN 197
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES THE YEAR ROUND

Enroll Now At

57 EAST MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 2968

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMMERCIAL BROKERS
J. LANE PASTOR, Manager
REAL ESTATE, AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1110 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG.
PHONES MAIN 6028 and 6029

CABINET MAKERS

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUMMIT FURNITURE HOSPITAL
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REBUILT
B. E. VINCENT, Proprietor 233 West Bartges St.
AKRON CASH REGISTER EXCHANGE
J. C. OSTENDORF, Propr.
Dealers In
Remington Cash Registers
Used Cash Registers of All Sizes Sold on Easy Time Payments if Desired
Registers Repaired By Factory Trained Mechanics
123 South Howard St.
Phone Main 2878 Night Phone Portage 6885-J

CATERERS

The Zimmerman Co.

All Kinds of

CATERING

THE FINEST CANDIES
ICE CREAM AND ICES

Lunch At Any Time

326 South Main Street Phone Main 3141

CAUTION
Deal only with well-known publishers when giving orders for Directory Subscription or Advertising.
Read All Orders Carefully Before Signing, and do not sign duplicate "vouchers," as they are frequently used fraudulently.
Pav No Money in Advance. All well-known publishers instruct their men to collect nothing prior to publication, and any attempt to collect needs immediate investigation.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
THE C. P. HALL CO.
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS
AND JOBBERS
118 Central Savings & Trust Building
PHONE MAIN 3340

Stabilite   Para-Flux
Rubbermakers Chemicals

CHIROPODIST

H. L. MARSTELLAR
CHIROPODIST
1003 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg.
PHONE MAIN 2954

Names appearing in bold face type

IN THIS DIRECTORY are those of people who ACCOMPLISH THINGS, and are entitled to favorable consideration, if for no other reason than their public-spirited support of measures which make for progress. They represent that ENERGY AND PUSH so essential to the commercial prosperity of the City, and in dealing with them no mistake will be made. The publishers are honored in thus making them better known to the public.

PATRONIZE THEM!

Akron Public Library,
Akron, Ohio
AKRON'S PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

Neurocalometer and X-Ray Service

10%

South High Street

HOURS: 9 to 11:30 A. M. Mondays, Wednesdays and
and 2 to 5 P. M.

Phone 3103

Sundays

JAMES C. DONIGAN Phone Main 4361

AKRON CINDER & SUPPLY CO.

CINDERS AND SLAG

243 Annadale Avenue

PHONE MAIN 1058

O. L. BROWN, D. C.

(LICENSED)

AKRON'S PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

Neurocalometer and X-Ray Service

10½ South High Street

HOURS: 9 to 11:30 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M. Phone Main 3103

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 7 to 8 P. M.

CINDER DEALERS
CINDER DEALERS

CINDERS
L. & L. TRUCKING CO.
We Furnish and Haul CINDERS for All Purposes
75 NORTH UNION STREET PHONE MAIN 6078

CINDERS
RICHARDS COAL CO.
"COAL FOR EVERY USE"
20 Beech Street
Office Phone Garage Phone Residence Phone
Main 4622 Main 2987 Portage 9482

CIVIL ENGINEERS

E D BARSTOW, Pres. ALFRED LeFEBER, Vice Pres
G. E. McCURDY, Vice Pres and Treas W. S MATHEWS, Vice Pres
C. C CHISNELL, Sec.
BARSTOW & McCURDY, Inc.
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Municipal and Sanitary Engineering Reports, Surveys,
Design, Supervision Land Development Work
321-323 OHIO BUILDING Phone Main 3870

CHARLES FISH
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
30 South High Street
Phone Main 6966 Residence Phone: Cuyahoga 102
J. A. GEHRES, C. E.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
313 SOUTH HIGH STREET
Corner East Buchtel Avenue, Enright Bldg.
Phone Main 3858

S. G. SWIGART, M. Am. Soc. C. E.  S. T. SWIGART, C. E.
S. G. SWIGART & SON
Civil and Hydraulic Engineers
Design and Supervision of Construction of Sewers, Sewage Disposal Works, Water Works, Pavements, Hydro-Electric Plants, Concrete and Masonry Structures. Topographical Surveys and Maps, Design and Surveys of High-Class Allotments. SURVEYS AND REPORTS
1119 and 1120 Second National Building
PHONE MAIN 3056

CLAY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS

THE CAMP BROTHERS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS
BURNT CLAY PRODUCTS
FIREPROOFING
HOLLOW BUILDING TILE
BUILDING BRICK
MOGADORE, OHIO

R. R. Station
Phone Main 3424
Forest Hill, Ohio
Akron Exchange
A. C. & Y. Ry.
A PUBLICATION

Is judged by the class of Advertisers it carries. This Directory boasts of representing the leading dependable Akron Merchants, Business and Professional men. You cannot go wrong in dealing with any of them.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
H. E. KEPLER
Akron's Biggest Coal Dealer
Handles Only The
BEST COAL AND COKE
"You Must Be Satisfied to Satisfy Me"
H. E. KEPLER COAL COMPANY
Phone Main 3143
146 N. Howard St.
311 lbs. of Coal

Try Our Semi-Anthracite and Bituminous

COAL

Builders Supplies, Sand and Gravel
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR
ASBESTOLINE AND NOLEAK ROOFING PAINT
We Build Garages and Do Concrete Work

1023 South High Street Phone Main 1797
C. E. COFFMAN COAL CO.
C. C. COFFMAN, Manager
Dealers in Blue Grass Block, Bergholz Lump
and Kentucky Block
COAL
44 WEST EXCHANGE ST.
PHONES: OFFICE MAIN 5067, YARD MAIN 94

Consumers Coal Co.
Wholesale and Retail
High Grade Domestic and Steam Coal
YOU’VE TRIED THE REST — NOW TRY THE BEST
585 Spicer Street Phone Main 3092

COAL
Jay F. Converse Coal Co.
51 East South Street
Phone Main 3000

M. B. GURAN
COAL AND CONTRACTING CO.
(Formerly Case Ave. Coal Co.)
Dealers in High Grade Coal and Cement Work of All Kinds
Steam Shovel Excavating
Office 1075 River Street Phone Main 3800
Residence: 649 Brown Street Phone Portage 2588-J
HAZEN & FORAKER COAL CO.

Best Grade Domestic and Steam Coal

1858 EAST MARKET ST. PHONE MAIN 2550

George P. Herbruck

DEALER IN
COAL, SAND AND GRAVEL
CONTRACTOR
GRADING AND EXCAVATING
OFFICE, RUBY AVE. AT A. C. & Y. RY.
PHONE MAIN 3234

Lynn Coal Company

BERGHOHLZ COAL

114 South Manchester Road Phone Main 3562
KENMORE, OHIO

Wholesale
Retail

PAY CASH COAL CO.

BEST GRADES OF DOMESTIC AND STEAM COALS
Kentucky, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio Coals
BLUE DIAMOND KENTUCKY BLOCK SOLD ON APPROVAL
Best Coal Money Can Buy

148 South Manchester Road Kenmore, O.
Phone Lincoln 1360
Richards Coal Co.

COAL—CINDERS

20 Beech Street

Office Phone  Main 4622
Garage Phone  Main 2987
Residence Phone  Portage 9482

THE JERE L. ROBINSON COAL CO.

WHOLESALE COAL

171 South Forge Street
PHONES MAIN 1531 AND 1532
Miners and Shippers of Domestic and Steam Coal

THE SATISFACTION COAL CO.

"AKRON'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE COAL RETAILERS"

Office 72 West Market St.  Phones Main 1100 and 1101
Yard 254 Silver Street  Phone Main 1102
Night and Sunday Calls, Phone Main 4177

SOUTH AKRON COAL CO.

C. A. SHAFFER, Proprietor

Main Office: 100 EAST MILLER AVENUE
PHONES MAIN 3277 and 2592
Branch Office: 339 WEST THORNTON STREET  Phone Main 3720

EAST AKRON COAL CO.

1668 ENGLEWOOD AVE.  Phone Main 3487
TABER COAL CO.
Best Grades of Domestic and Steam Coal
Office and Yards
588 East Crosier Street, One Block East of Brown Street
Phone Lincoln 604

COFFEE
THE PEARL COFFEE CO.
WHOLESALE and JOBBERS
TEAS — COFFEES — CANNED GOODS
Importers, Roasters and Packers of
"DIANA COFFEE"
370 South Broadway Phone Main 692

COKE DEALERS
THE DOMESTIC COKE COMPANY
COKE FOR DOMESTIC USE
No Smoke — No Dirt — More Clean Heat
31 North Arlington St. Phones Main 1916 and 1917

PATRONIZE
The Merchants who Advertise in the
CITY DIRECTORY
Their goods are dependable
BURCH, BACON, DENLINGER & SEIKEL, Counsel

Bonded Adjuster Co.

Collections Made Everywhere

Bonded Correspondents in Every City
in the United States and Canada

Office:

1003-1010 Second National Bldg.
Phone Main 5947

THE PETE LAND COLLECTION CO
836-837 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG.
AKRON, OHIO

COLLECTIONS
Made in the United States and Canada, Personal Service in Akron and Surrounding Towns.

836-837 Second National Building

PHONE MAIN 4285
C O L L E C T I O N S

E A R L E  J.  B A R R O N
COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS

502 Ohio Building
Phones: Office Main 5185, Residence Portage 3865-J

The Consolidated Commercial Co.
Professional Collectors

12 East Mill Street
Phone Main 825

The Guarantee Mercantile Agency Co.
Collections Made Everywhere
A SYSTEM OF SERVICE
600 Permanent Savings & Loan Building
HIGH AND MILL STREETS
PHONE MAIN 5715

ROLLAND JONES
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
REAL ESTATE, COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATION LAW

COLLECTIONS
UNDERTAKEN ON COMMISSION
502 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG
Phone Main 4251
COLLECTIONS

KALEY AND KALEY
Affiliated with Bonded Attorneys in all parts of the United States and Canada
CLAIM COUNSELLORS
322 Central Savings & Trust Building
Phone Main 825

THE NATIONAL SERVICE CO.

Commercial Collections and Adjustments
208-211 OHIO BUILDING
PHONE MAIN 4471  U. C. WELTON, Manager

SUPERIOR ADJUSTMENT SERVICE

BURT G. SMITH, Manager
COLLECTIONS EVERYWHERE
PROMPT—PERSONAL—EFFECTIVE SERVICE
409 Metropolitan Building  Phone Main 2137

WIDE AWAKE BUSINESS
MEN APPRECIATE THE DIRECTORY
THE T. E. McSHAFFREY CONSTRUCTION CO.

INCORPORATED

Akron's Largest and Oldest Firm of General Contractors and Engineers

BUILDINGS  FOUNDATIONS
COFFERDAM WORK  PILE DRIVING
STEAM SHOVEL WORK  PAVING
SEWERS  GRADING
WATER MAINS  RAILROAD BUILDING
BRIDGES  CONCRETE WORK

ALL KINDS OF EQUIPMENT FOR SALE OR RENT

Office:

171 South Forge Street

Phones Main 1891 and 1892
ESTABLISHED 1900

McALONAN BROTHERS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

PAVING
GRADING

Sewer and Steam Shovel Work

Office:

506 Woodland Avenue

PHONE MAIN 3543

LINN BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS

DEALERS IN

Builders Supplies, Cement Blocks, Sand and Gravel

730 West Bowery Street

Phone Service

PATRONIZE

The Merchants who Advertise in the

CITY DIRECTORY

Their Goods are Dependable
The Krumroy Construction Co.
313 South High Street
Phones Main 6045 and 6046
The
Clemmer & Johnson Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
470 East Market Street
PHONES MAIN 572, 573 and 574
Architectural and Engineering Service

Always Best—The House That “Jack” Built

J. W. (Jack) CAIN, The Builder
971 Mercer Ave.
Direct descendant of the First Builder, Cain, who built the first City and named it after his son Enoch, about 3970 B. C. If you desire Experience and Service call PORTAGE 3506-W
PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

Akron Local 212 Barberton Local 1557 Cuyahoga Falls Local 1205
CARPENTERS’ District Council
of Summit County and Vicinity
Office of the Business Agent and Secretary: 139 EAST MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 1855
Carpenters’ District Council meets every Friday Evening of each Month
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

W. H. COLLINS, Pres.  F. G. ALEXANDER, Sec. and Treas.

The Collins-Alexander Co.
Builders of Artistic Homes
Competent Architectural Service Rendered
1014 Second National Building
Phone Main 470

P. S. Visit Our Typical Home

M. W. Crissinger
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Quality Homes a Specialty
754 MERCER AVENUE

ROBERT DICKEY
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, REAL ESTATE DEALER AND HOME BUILDER
Estimates Furnished on Homes of Quality and Will Build To Suit Customers
305 and 306 EVERETT BUILDING
PHONE LINCOLN 242

E. B. GRIFFIN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Owning an Improved Lot Will Enable You To Finance and Build Your Home
205 EVERETT BUILDING, Cor. Main and Market Sts.
PHONE MAIN 3775
C. S. HAGER
Brick and Masonry Contractor
20 WIGLEY AVENUE PHONE PORTAGE 5375-M

G. L. Johns
DESIGNER AND BUILDER
16 Years successful Operation without loss to a client
90 West South Street Phone Main 3667

F. MARTINELLI
Contractor all kinds of
FIRE BRICK WORK
Boiler Lining and Repairing, Fireplaces and Mantels Built to Order
Office and Residence 242 Sobul Ave.

Samuel Moreson
REAL ESTATE
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
If You Own a Lot, Call Portage 7528-R and Have a Home Built and Financed With Guaranteed Satisfaction
312 Koerber Avenue KENMORE, OHIO
Mousdell Construction Co.
2609 PAXTON AVE.
PHONE MAIN 2938
General Mason Contractors
HOMES OF THE BETTER CLASS OUR SPECIALTY

Walter T. Poppenger
"Home Builder"
Quality Homes and Garages Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
478 South Maple St. Phone Portage 7797

JACOB REAVEN
General Contractor
447 Fernwood Drive Phone Portage 1519-W

PATRONIZE
The Merchants who Advertise in the
CITY DIRECTORY
Their goods are dependable
BUILD NOW NO CASH REQUIRED

Your clear improved lot enables you to build a nice home for $3,185, including bath fixtures, furnace, piping for water and gas. See us before you build as we can save you money. We do financing for building. Many plans to choose from. Call Lincoln 1164 for details.

THE H. J. RINGER REALTY CO.
159 EAST MARKET STREET

William F. Samuel G. G. Edward

Schweikert Brothers
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

931 Amelia Avenue Phone Service

STULL & SHOOP
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
 Builders of Homes of All Prices
 Can Assist You All the Way in Your Financing and Planning
 941 E. Market St. Phone Main 1379

A. E. Thomas
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER OF BRICK AND FRAME BUILDINGS
213 and 214 Delaware Building
PHONE LINCOLN 1076
WIPER & FRANKLIN

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
AND
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

605 Blaine Avenue Phone Main 4178

John T. Wittek

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Frame or Brick Construction
Plans and Estimates Furnished Free

240 Groton Avenue KENMORE, OHIO
PHONE PORTAGE 7424-R

CONTRACTORS (BRICK AND STONE)

C. D. BURNS Phone Main 4294 H. J. HESS
766 Damon St. 558 Madison Ave.

BURNS & HESS

General Mason Contractors
Commercial and Industrial Buildings
Furnace and Fire Brick Work
Our Specialty Is Fine Brick Homes
Estimates on Work Cheerfully Furnished
Office: 766 Damon St.

J. CHAS. HERWICK

CONTRACTING
Mason and Brick Work of All Kinds

185 EUCLID AVENUE PHONE PORTAGE 1492-J
C. W. HOSS
BRICK AND CEMENT WORK
328 Rhodes Avenue
Phone Portage 2384-W

J. R. FLETCHER
CUT STONE CONTRACTOR
Office and Yard:
877 East Exchange Street
Phone Main 7108 Phone Portage 2314-R At Residence

J. P. McCausland
CONTRACTOR STEAM SHOVEL WORK
All Kinds of Grading and Excavating
We Are Fully Equipped To Give You Service
Estimates Furnished
Office and Res. 1001 E. Tallmadge Ave.
Phone County 65-F-21

S. L. Rardin
CONTRACTOR
ALL KINDS OF GRADING
Gasoline Shovel Equipment
Work Done While You Wait
720 Eastland Ave. Phone Portage 9834-J
AKRON SPRAY PAINTING CO.
Brush and Spray Work
Residence and Industries
Interior and All Kinds of Spraying
BETTER — QUICKER — CHEAPER
118 East Exchange Street
PHONE MAIN 5884

L. W. BECK
INTERIOR DECORATOR
INTERIOR DECORATION SKETCHES Submitted on Application
House Painting and Wood Finishing
375 E. CUYAHOGA FALLS AVE. PHONE PORTAGE 962-J

Castle Spray Painting Co.
AKRON'S PIONEER SPRAY PAINTERS
We Paint Anything, Anywhere Estimates Free
OUR SLOGAN—SATISFACTION, PLUS
162 S. MAPLE STREET O. C. CASTLE, Mgr.

E. J. LUTHE
GENERAL PAINTING AND DECORATING
980 North Howard St. Phone Main 644
McLane Brothers

SPICK AND SPAN
THE MASTER PAINTERS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE A SPICK AND SPAN MAN
327 Crosby Street

PHONE LINCOLN 222

The C. R. Smith System

PAINTERS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS
Particular Painting — Artistic Decorating

285 SHULTZ ST.

PHONE MAIN 682

Contractors (Plastering)

P. T. Dies

Ornamental and Plain Plastering and Stucco
Patch Work Given Careful Attention
For Better Service and Better Work Call
LINCOLN 544

651 GLENDORA AVENUE

Witzberger & Barker Plastering Co.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL WORK

765 Glendora Avenue

PHONES PORTAGE 6174-M or 8870-W
HAVE YOU
Had the Supreme Satisfaction of Seeing Your Complexion
At Its Best, If Not, Use
HONEY GOLD Skin Beautifiers and Rejoice
On Sale At the Leading Stores
Manufactured By
THE HONEY GOLD CO., Akron, O.
Phone Main 91

COTTAGE CHEESE MANUFACTURERS

COTTAGE CHEESE
WHOLESALE ONLY

DAIRY PRODUCTS

841 South High St. Phone Main 866
Gertrude A. Holvey Studio of Expression and Dance Arts

Classic, Ballet, Tap, Acrobatic
Baby Work, Elocution and
Professional Ballet Classes.
Choruses trained.
Programs furnished for all occasions.

Miss Gertrude Holvey, Akron, Ohio
My Dear Miss Holvey
I wish to congratulate
you for your excellent dancing routine which you presented
for our Midnight Show. Both numbers were well done and
would compare favorably with nationally known producers
and schools.

Frank R. Hines, Mgr
Keith-Albee Palace Theatre

581 West Market St. Phone Portage 6292-M

Dentists

Dr. A. C. Buffington Dr. J. W. Vance

Drs. Buffington & Vance
White Dental Parlors

15 South Howard St. Phone Main 2189

Did you ever think?
A misdirected letter, bill or delivery may
cost you several times as much as a
City Directory
THE M. O'NEIL CO.
“A Greater Store For A Greater Akron”

H. O. Polsky, Pres.  Dr. S. Morgenroth, Vice-Pres.
B A. Polsky, Secretary-Treasurer

THE A. POLSKY CO.

ONE OF AKRON'S LEADING STORES

Fashionable Apparel for Women, Misses, Children

Accessories  Silks, Woolens  Draperies
Linens, Domestics  Wash Fabrics  Art Goods

54 South Main Street
53-67 S. Howard St.
TELEPHONE
M-6700
A PUBLICATION
Is judged by the class of Advertisers it carries. This Directory boasts of representing the leading dependable Akron Merchants, Business and Professional men. You cannot go wrong in dealing with any of them.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
HARRY A. WELCH  
Residence Phone  
Main 3189  

JASPER McKinney  
Residence Phone  
Lincoln 1349  

HARRY WELCH DETECTIVE AGENCY  
503 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG.  
PHONE MAIN 1862  

Criminal, Civil and Commercial Investigations  
Correspondents In All Cities  

DRUGGISTS  

Arlington Drug Co., 994 East Market St., Phone Portage 8167  
Biddle & Newkome, 899 North Howard St., Phone Main 6019  
Brooklands Pharmacy, 371 Brooklands, Phone Portage 7838  
Bryant's Drug Store, w. s. Canton Rd. (Ellet), Phone Portage 7986  
Coble & Bauer, 225 North Howard St., Phone Main 3129, 155 West Bartges St., Phone Portage 8645  
Haun Drug Co., 1120 South Main St., Phone Portage 8123  
Lehman Drug Co., 367 South Arlington St., Phone Portage 7746  
Owen's Drug Store, 520 S. Arlington St., Phone Portage 8419  
G. A. Reynolds, 1278 East Market St., Phone Portage 8103  
Royer Drug Co., 1295 Goodyear Blvd., Phone Portage 8097  
Stein's Pharmacy, 567 Grant St., Phone Main 1717, 780 Grant St., Phone Main 2589, 214 West Exchange St., Phone Portage 7939, 1230 Lovers Lane, Phone Portage 7842  
Stow Pharmacy, Kent Rd., Stow, Ohio, Phone Cuyahoga 10-F-11  
West Hill Pharmacy, 832 West Market St., Phone Main 438  
Wheleton Drug Co., 469 Wooster Ave., Phone Main 6349, 135 East Cuyahoga Falls Ave., Phone Main 2097, 766 Johnston St., Phone Portage 8682  
Wiseman Pharmacy, 789 Copley Rd., Phone Main 4118  

DRUGS  
DEPENDABLE  

Reliable  

HyPure
THE AKRON PHARMACY CO.
Incorporated  EARL E. CAHOON, Manager
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Candies
WE NEVER CLOSE
CORNER MAIN AND MARKET STREETS
Portage Hotel Building
PHONE MAIN 2084

AKRON PHARMACY No. 2, Inc.
EARL E. CAHOON, Manager
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Candies
173 South Main Street  Ohio Building
Phone Main 3165

F. A. COLLINS, Pres.  M. W. SHIBLEY, Sec. and Treas.
H. R. McVAY, Vice Pres.
THE COLLINS DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Physicians' and Manufacturers' Supplies
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET  Phone Main 509

THE DUTT DRUG CO.
DRUGGISTS
Physicians Supplies, Kodaks and Supplies
Prescription Specialists
7 EAST EXCHANGE STREET
Phones Main 2238 and Portage 8213
R. G. RUSSELL
EAST END DRUGGIST
Kodaks and Supplies, Trusses, Cigars, News, Soda Fountain, Whitman's and Johnston's Candies
1003 EAST MARKET STREET
Corner N. Case Ave. PHONE MAIN 2222

DRUGGISTS

THE DAVIS LAUNDRY & CLEANING CO.
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
Lace Curtains Laundered THE DAVIS WAY
85 and 87 West Market Street
Phone Main 278

GENERAL DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
CLEANING—PRESSING—DYEING—REPAIRING
PHONE MAIN 333
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
292 Wildwood Avenue

NAMES APPEARING IN BOLD FACE TYPE
IN THIS DIRECTORY are those of people who ACCOMPLISH THINGS, and are entitled to favorable consideration, if for no other reason than their public-spirited support of measures which make for progress. They represent that ENERGY AND PUSH so essential to the commercial prosperity of the City, and in dealing with them no mistake will be made. The publishers are honored in thus making them better known to the public.

PATRONIZE THEM!
Jefferson Tailoring Co.

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Dyeing of Ladies' and Gent's Garments
All Garments Called for and Delivered

1034 JEFFERSON AVENUE Phone Main 4538
Branch: 836 West Market Street Phone Main 1397

The Kenmore Dry Cleaning Co.

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

110 North 21st Street Kenmore, Ohio
PHONE LINCOLN 1492

Maglione's

CLEANSING

Store No 1
185 SOUTH MAIN ST, Ohio Bldg
PHONE MAIN 6040

Store No 2
EXCHANGE AND BOWERY STS

Store No 3
THORNTON AND MAIN STS

Store No 4
377 S MAPLE ST, Five Points

Odorless Dry Cleaning

We Dry Clean and Press Men's Suits for $1.00
Other Garments in Proportion

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Phone Main 2865
PARISIAN CLEANERS & DYERS
PHILIP JOECKEL, Manager
EXPERT CLEANERS OF ALL WEARING APPAREL
SPECIALISTS ON FINE SILK GARMENTS
PLANT and OFFICE
414 BELL STREET
PHONE
MAIN 4514

WASHINGTON CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning
PLANT: 524 WABASH AVE.
Phone Main 2776

BIRTHOLD ELECTRIC & ENGINEERING CO.
368-370 Water Street

Electrical Engineering Service
Electric Motor and Transformer Winding—Electric Control Equipment—Reports and Tests—A.C. and D.C. Motors and Electric Welding Generators Transformers
District Agents for
BURKE ELECTRIC CO., Erie, Pa.
A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Including

ROTO VERSO AND UNESCO ELECTRIC WASHERS
SIMPLEX ELECTRIC IRONERS   EUREKA VACUUM CLEANERS
HOT POINT AND UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

UNIVERSAL SMALL APPLIANCES

Phone Main 6400

ELECTRIC SHOP

N. O. P. & L. BLDG.

Akron - Barberton - Kent

The Imperial Electric Co.
Successors to THE AKRON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., Akron, Ohio

Manufacturers of Direct and Alternating Current Motors and Generators for Every Purpose
We Repair All Kinds of Electrical Apparatus

Office and Factory, Ira Ave., Near Main St.    Phone Main 1105
Electrical Service

Main 919
Night, Sunday, Holiday Service
Phone Portage 6827-M

Akron Motor & Generator Co., Inc.
216 Beaver St.

E.J. Campbell
Electrical Contractor

Phone Portage 7143-W
151 Hollinger Avenue

The Carle Electric Construction Co.

Electrical Contracting and Engineering

425 Ohio Building
Phone Main 4230

Best on Repairing
Douglas Brothers, Electricians

Electrical Contracting and Repairing
Wiring, Fixtures and Appliances
559 West Exchange Street

Equipped Service Truck
Phone Main 6057
The Electric Motor & Repair Co.
REWINDING OUR SPECIALTY, POWER CONSTRUCTION
General Agents for Lincoln Motors
Used Motors Bought and Sold
Cor. SOUTH HIGH and EAST BARTGES STREETS
PHONE MAIN 2640
NIGHT CALLS LINCOLN 578 PORTAGE 4864-J and 6589-W

FOX ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
406 BELL STREET PHONE LINCOLN 1364
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY

ROTAREX
Electric Clothes Washer
APEX
Electric Suction Cleaner
GUARANTEE ELECTRIC CO.
Authorized Riddle and Kayline Fixture Dealers
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
784 South Main Street Phone Main 3297

JAHANT ELECTRIC COMPANY
Electric Wiring — Repairs
Use Our Experience to Motorize Your Machinery
626 EAST EXCHANGE STREET Phone Main 1832
MAY ELECTRIC CO.
Successors to
THE AKRON ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Distributors of Prima Electric Washers, Perfection Ironers and Electric Vacuum Cleaners
834 WEST MARKET ST. PHONE MAIN 3218

ROBISON ELECTRIC CO.
(H. L. ROBISON, Inc.)
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Electric Appliances, House Wiring, Motor Wiring
Contracting and Repairing
475 WEST MARKET ST. PHONE MAIN 2203

ROSS BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
Day and Night Service on Everything Electrical
We Sell New and Rebuilt Motors
Agents for Browning Paper Pulleys
We Repair and Rewind All Makes of Electric Motors
Main 1841 834-36-38 South Main St. Night Phone Portage 6245-W

STETLER-BROCK ELECTRIC CO.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Electric Appliances, House Wiring, Motor Wiring,
Construction and Repairing
Electric Signs Repaired and Hung
53 EAST MARKET STREET PHONE MAIN 1362
ELECTRIC

HARVEY UHL
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LIGHTING FIXTURES

76 West Bowery Street
Phone Main 5565

ELECTROTYPING

THE AKRON ELECTROTYPING
& STEREOTYPE CO.

Makers of
Highest Quality Electrotypes, Nickelotypes and Lead Molds,
Produced by Modern Precision Methods, Multigraph
Electrotypes, Also Stereotypes and Mats

OFFICE AND PLANT 414 WATER ST. PHONE MAIN 5078

ENAMEL, VARNISH AND LACQUER MANUFACTURERS

Wm. B. BECK, Pres. and Treas.
C. T. SEEGER, Sec.
C. F. BECK, 1st Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
S. G. MORRISON, 2nd Vice Pres.

THE AKRON VARNISH CO.

Manufacturers of
Fine Varnishes
Black Baking
Japans
Driers and Lacquers

Also
High Grade
Air Drying
and Baking.
Enamels and White
Outside Paints

Office and Akron Factory:
Firestone Blvd. on Belt Line R. R.
Office Phone Main 155
Factory Phone Main 5259
Factories: Akron, Ohio and Detroit, Mich.
WHENEVER you need designs, illustrations, or engravings for any advertising purpose, let us serve you. Our artists and engravers have the proper skill and experience to produce your advertising illustrations—efficiently and economically.

THE AKRON ENGRAVING COMPANY
ARTISTS • PHOTOGRAPHERS • ENGRAVERS
330-332 SOUTH HIGH ST. AKRON, OHIO

PORTAGE ENGRAVING CO
Photo-Engravers-Relouchers-Designers-Illustrators
Times-Press Bldg. Akron, Ohio
Chas. M. Wagner Mgr. Phone Main 3941

NATIONAL ADVERTISERS
Are coming more and more to realize that newspaper or magazine publicity brings better returns when coupled up with an advertisement for the local agent in the city directory. Put “See the city directory for our local agent” on all your advertising and see to it that he is listed under all the classifications of your line.

LOCAL ADVERTISERS
Will improve their sales of nationally advertised products if they can induce their supply house to advertise in the above manner.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
MAKERS of Cast Iron Heating Boilers and Radiators, Steel Firebox Heating Boilers, Steam Engines, High Pressure Boilers, Packless Radiator Valves, Steam and Altitude Gages, and Hot Water Thermometers.

JOBBERS in a full line of Plumbing and Heating Supplies of the better grades.

Executive Offices
41 EAST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

IN THE STATE OF OHIO
A Branch Office
and Warehouse
at
211-215 So. Broadway
AKRON
Telephone Main 1900

A Branch Office
and Warehouse
at
5201 Hamilton Ave.
CLEVELAND
Telephone Randolph 5702

A Radiator Factory
at
ZANESVILLE, OHIO
THE MANUFACTURERS RUBBER & SUPPLY CO.
C. S. KEPLER, Manager
Mill Supplies, Factory Supplies, Fire Equipment
Hose, Belting, Packing, Valves, Automobile
Tires, Automobile Supplies, Rubber
Clothing, Boots, Etc.

DISTRIBUTORS OF
Goodyear Mechanical Rubber Goods,
Pyrene Fire Extinguishers, General Electric Motors,
Sunbeam Mazda Lamps, Alemite Lubricators

103 SOUTH HOWARD STREET
OPPOSITE QUAKER OATS CO.
PHONES MAIN 2763 AND 2764

FISH AND OYSTERS

If It Creeps, Crawls or Swims, We Have It

FISH-POULTRY-SEA FOODS
OR GAME

BERMINGHAM'S MARKETS

Central and Sanitary Market Houses
We Cater Especially to Restaurants, Clubs, Dinners,
Teas, Etc.—We Deliver
Noted for Excellence

Phone Main 3860 Phone Main 3861

If It Creeps, Crawls or Swims, We Have It
FISH AND OYSTERS

McNASBY
OYSTER & FISH CO.

SHUCKERS, PACKERS AND SHIPPERS OF
THE FAMOUS PEARL BRAND OYSTERS
DISTRIBUTORS
HIGHEST GRADE FILLET OF HADDOCK
A COMPLETE FISH AND MEAT MARKET
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY OYSTERS SHUCKED FRESH DAILY

We Cater to Hotels and Restaurants

Office and Warehouse
505 W. EXCHANGE ST.
Phones Main 4046 and 4047

Sunday and Night
Connections
Phone Main 3638

DELIvery SERVICE

Lamson
FISH MARKET

R. W. WILLIAMSON, Proprietor
Fish, Oysters, Game and Poultry
Phone Main 1196 Medford Market

WE DELIVER

PATRONIZE
The Merchants who Advertise in the
CITY DIRECTORY
Their Goods are Dependable
FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS

PFLUEGERS’
PRONOUNCED “PIW-GER”
FISHING TACKLE
Leaders Since 1864

More Than a Catalog
Shows truthful illustrations of all the principal fresh and salt water game fish with reliable information about habits, where found, what they feed on, food value, heaviest fish of each kind on record caught and Pfluegers’ recommendations for tackle to use in catching.

Every fisherman should have a copy. Even the old timer of long experience will find something new, vital and helpful. This is a book of real, practical, helpful information about fish and fishing.

Filled With “Tips”
From Old-Timers
For the Novice as well as the Expert. The new pocket edition not only describes and illustrates (many in natural colors) a piece of tackle for every kind of fishing, but gives many helpful hints from experienced fishermen on the best ways of using each.

You need Pfluegers’ Pocket Catalog right now. Write us and we will send your free copy at once.

Pocket Catalog No. 148

The Medal of Honor
The highest award given for Fishing Tackle at the Sesqui-centennial International Exposition, Philadelphia, 1926, was awarded Pflueger Fishing Tackle for Excellence of Quality, Complete Arrangement and Serviceability.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG CO
THE PFLUEGERS
AKRON, OHIO
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Fishing Tackle in the United States

FLOOR SURFACING

E. L. MACKEY
P. A. SWEARINGEN
Independent Floor Co.

Old and New
Floors Sanded and Finished
Estimates On Request

216 Brewster Avenue
Phone County 84-F-12

FLORISTS

FRED G. GELTZ
Manager
A. BEN ELLERY
Proprietor

Highland Flower Shop

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

812 West Market Street
Phone Main 1625
Gensemer Greenhouses
Wholesale and Retail Florists

DESIGNS, CUT FLOWERS, POTTED AND BEDDING PLANTS

Free Delivery

405 CHESTNUT BOULEVARD

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO

Phone Cuyahoga 885

Hutchings Flower Shop

Flowers For Everybody

275 South Main Street

PHONE MAIN 6107
Flowers Since '96

WE GROW OUR OWN FLOWERS

FLOWERS BY TELEGRAPH

Retail Store

Corner North Main and East Cuyahoga Falls Avenue

AT TEMPLE SQUARE

Phone Main 1550

Greenhouses, Tallmadge, Ohio

KENMORE GREENHOUSE

"HOFFMAN" THE LEADING FLORIST

CUT FLOWERS AND DESIGNS

Stop 95, 2527 Kenmore Blvd. KENMORE, OHIO

PHONE MAIN 3302

McCauslen Floral Co.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

81 South High Street Buckeye Bldg.

PHONE MAIN 3164
Good Wheat Plus Good Milling

The Schott Milling Co.
ESTABLISHED 1893
Millers of
"Pride of the Valley" and "Seal of Ohio" Flour
FLOUR - FEEDS - MEALS, ETC.
Office and Mill—South Arlington St. Ext., R. D. 4
Phone Main 5909

DAILY CAPACITY 150 BARRELS

Walsh Milling Co.
High Grade Blended and Straight Winter Wheat
FLOUR
GRAIN, MILL FEED, COAL, ETC.
Office and Mills, 21 E. Portage St. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Phones Cuyahoga 14 and 203

FOOD PRODUCTS

Akron Food Products Co.
JOHN MITSCHER, Proprietor
Formerly HAMILTON FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Manufacturers of
Horse Radish and Barbecue Relish
Rear 753 Carlyle St. Phone Main 2215
THE ATLANTIC FOUNDRY CO.

Manufacturers of
Gray Iron, Steel and
Semi-Steel Castings
of all kinds

Office: 182 BEAVER STREET, On Belt Line R. R.
Phones Main 1405 and 1406

The Barberton Foundry Company

Manufacturers of
Gray Iron, Steel and Semi-Steel Castings of
All Descriptions
Rubber Molds, Cores and Working Machinery
a Specialty

Office
1624 Englewood Ave., Akron, Ohio
Phone Main 1013

J. I. BARNBY, Office Mgr.

Factory
Huston St., Barberton, Ohio
Phone Barberton 175

H. J. WALSH, Factory Mgr.
BEACON
BRASS & BRONZE FOUNDRY COMPANY

T. K. BITTNER, Proprietor

Brass, Bronze and Aluminum Castings

Rear 518 BEACON STREET

PHONE MAIN 1214

---

THE DIAMOND FOUNDRY COMPANY

Gray Iron and Semi-Steel Castings of Every Description
Rubber Mold Work
A Specialty

258 and 260 Annadale Avenue, at Corner East Exchange Street
On Belt Line R. R.

PHONE MAIN 3672
The East Akron Casting Co.

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK

Rubber Cores and Molds a Specialty

Kelly Avenue and A. C. & Y. Railway, East Akron

Phone Main 1995

THE STATE FOUNDRY and PATTERN CO.

Manufacturers of

Wood Patterns, Grey Iron Semi-Steel Castings
Patterns and Castings for all Kinds of Rubber Molds
Patterns and Castings for all Kinds of Machinery

90 ELINOR AVENUE

Phone Main 5316
The John Knapp Sons Foundry Co.
Our Specialty everything in
GRAY IRON and SEMI-STEEL CASTINGS
FIRESTONE PARK, Corner Sweitzer and Steiner Aves.
PHONE MAIN 1787

The Summit Brass & Bronze Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
HIGH GRADE BRASS, BRONZE AND
ALUMINUM CASTINGS
99 Steiner Ave. Phone Main 2629

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Established 1875
THE BILLOW UNDERTAKING CO.
INVALID CAR SERVICE
118-122 Ash Street
Main 70 Main 71 Main 72

S. T. CUNNINGHAM W. E. CUNNINGHAM
THE CUNNINGHAMS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
63 SOUTH HIGH STREET
Phone Main 739
1865 1928

Sixty-Three Years Knowing How

OUR SPECIALTIES

CLIMAX
Cast Iron Furnaces
Steel Furnaces
Semi Steel Furnaces
For Wood and Coal

CLIMAX
Gas Ranges
Six Types
Each the Best of Its Kind

CLAY WORKING MACHINERY
SEWER PIPE PRESSES, FOUR SIZES
DRY AND WET PANS, FOUR SIZES
DIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WARE MACHINES AND JOLLIES

THE TAPLIN-RICE-CLERKIN CO.
AKRON, OHIO, U. S. A.
Phone Main 171
WISE PEOPLE BUY WISE FURNACES

FROM

THE WISE FURNACE CO.

Less Fuel

More Heat

Office and Factory:

100 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE MAIN 190

THE LARGEST FURNACE MANUFACTURERS IN AKRON
YOUR HEATING SYSTEM

is the most important part of your home

Your verdict in the selection of a Heating Plant is, we believe, the most important decision you will make in choosing the equipment of your home.

WHY?

Because it determines the health and comfort of your family.
Ask our heating engineer to give you the benefit of his science.
This places you under no obligation, and secures you the services of an expert.
We also do Repairing.
Phone, Call or Write.

THE XXth CENTURY HEATING & VENTILATING CO.

Ira and Edison Aves. Phone Main 566
AKRON FURNACE COMPANY

GEORGE A. SEESDORF
Manager

Sales Agents for

GARLAND FURNACES

Furnace Repairing
a Specialty

Also Repairs for May &
Fiebeger Furnaces

Roofing and Spouting

1028 and 1030 Yale Street

Phone Main 3746

The Landis Furnace Co.

Phone Main 4488

363 W. Thornton St.

WE WASH THE AIR AS WE WARM IT

HERO

Furnaces

Roofing — Spouting —
Ventilating

Copper and Sheet Metal
Work

Estimates Cheerfully Given

J. S. REARDON, Treas. and Gen. Mgr.
Purified Warmth!

BANNER FURNACES HAVE WASHDAIR

Write or telephone our office and ask for new catalog No. D-50

The Thos. Merryweather Company
1048 Bank St.  Telephone Main 5359

The Grolbert Sheet Metal & Heating Co.
FURNACE DEALERS
Robinson All-Steel Furnace, With Ten-Year Guarantee
General Sheet Metal Work and Spouting
31 North Arlington Street
PHONES MAIN 1916 AND 1917

Schleicher Sheet Metal and Furnace Co.
Agents Jewel Furnaces
JAHANT FURNACE PARTS
Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds
218 Mill St.  KENMORE, OHIO
Phone Main 5257
SOUTH SIDE SHEET METAL CO.
MORRIS ROTH
Agents for The Weir All Steel Furnace
The Only Furnace With Guaranteed Grates and Liners
Sheet Metal Work
961 Bellows St. Phone Lincoln 1292

UPSON SHEET METAL WORKS
Roofing — Spouting — Furnace Work
Victor All-Steel and American All Cast Furnaces
Phone Lincoln 1264 603 Upson Street

FURNITURE DEALERS

AKRON FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE HOME OUTFITTERS
The Same Location for Over a Quarter of a Century
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT AT THIS FRIENDLY STORE
254-264 South Main Street, Cor. State St. Phone Main 749

ART FURNITURE, Inc.
We Always Sell For Less
38 South Howard Street
PHONE MAIN 2740
"Bear in Mind Bear for Furniture"

Bear Furniture Co.
71 and 73 South Main Street
PHONE MAIN 1051

The Colonial Furniture Co.
Makers of Custom-Built Furniture
Factory and Showrooms, 259 East Market Street
PHONE MAIN 201

The M. Holub Furniture Co.
QUALITY FURNITURE AT
LOW RENT PRICES
1071-1073 South Main Street
PHONE MAIN 6106

THE OLIVER CO.
270 South Main Street
BEDS, BEDDING AND FURNITURE
Everything For The Home
PHONE MAIN 1221
FURNITURE DEALERS

“Credit To All”

SOKOL FURNITURE CO., Inc.
The Blue Front Store
“Akron’s Original Home Outfitters”

66 SOUTH HOWARD STREET Phone Main 332

The Thomas-Eblen Co.
Quality Furniture - House Furnishings

117 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Phone Main 3644

FURRIERS

The A. Vollbracht Co.

FURRIERS
210 South Main Street
PHONE MAIN 851

GIFT SHOPS

GIFTS
with
DISTINCTION
and
CHARACTER

A SHOP
for the
PARTICULAR
and
APPRECIATIVE

HARRIET WRIGHT and FLORENCE ANGELL
KEITH-PALACE ARCADE :: PHONE MAIN 5303
The Akron Mirror & Glass Co.
All Kinds of Glass for Building Purposes
Installation of Store Fronts
Complete Beveling and Mirror Shop
Plate Glass Tops for Furniture
Glass for Automobile Windshields and Doors
180-190 EAST SOUTH ST.  PHONE MAIN 5563

Akron Plate & Window Glass Co.
AUTO GLASS
Everything in Glass
We Know How
Service When You Want It
470 WATER STREET  Phone Main 3625

AKRON WINDOW GLAZING CO.
Plate and All Kinds of
GLASS AND GLAZING
WINDSHIELDS AND GLASS DOORS
MADE WHILE YOU WAIT
80 West Market Street  Phone Main 3243
Residence Phone: Portage 3091-J

AMERICAN WINDOW GLAZING CO.
Phone Main 5869  933 East Market St.
“East Akron’s Only Glass Store”
WINDSHIELD AND AUTO GLASS  WE DELIVER AND INSTALL OUR
REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT. GLASS FOR THE SAME MONEY
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER. YOU GO TO THE STORE FOR.
PORTAGE WINDOW GLAZING CO.

Windshields, Coupe and Sedan Doors
MIRRORS RESILVERED
HOLES DRILLED IN GLASS

651 MIAMI ST. AND 218 EAST PARK AVE.
PHONE MAIN 102 BARBERTON, OHIO

WESTMINSTER ART GLASS CO.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS FOR
CHURCHES and HOMES
Beveled Plate Glass Windows Set in Copper
Repairing at Reasonable Prices

54 East Bartges, Cor. High St. Phone Main 3448

GROCERS (WHOLESALE)

VIEW IN OUR COFFEE ROASTING DEPARTMENT

THE AKRON GROCERY CO.

149 S. BROADWAY (Wholesale Only) MAIN 5083
“We Specialize in Roasting and Packing Coffees”
"The Peak of Perfection"
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
SUMMIT BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS
SUMMIT COFFEE NOTIONS
THE SUMMIT WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
36-40 South College Street Phone Main 4100

THE GAMMETER COMMERCIAL CO.
CASH WHOLESALE GROCERS, 184 ANNADALE AVE., at Belt Line R. R., Operating
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Wholesale To Consumers Supply Selling Quality Groceries, Coal and Gasoline direct to Families at Wholesale Prices Ask Your Neighbor 10 to 20 per cent saved by our system Ask for Price List Roasters of Gammeter's Coffee One Block West of Summit Co Growers Market Three Blocks South of City Hospital One-half Block North of 616 E Exchange St. Phones Main 1577 and 1578

GROCER (RETAIL)
AMSTADT'S
CASH GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET All Kinds of Fresh Vegetables 337 West Bowery Street, Cor. Chestnut Street Phone Main 4035 Where Service and Quality Prevail
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, GLASS
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES

Agents for Cochran
Paints and Varnishes

Stoves, Washing Machines, Aluminum Ware,
Copper Nickeled Ware, Cutlery, Scales, Etc.

Mechanics' Tools of All Kinds, Pipe and Fittings,
Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Etc.

"Good Service" Our Motto

26 NORTH MAIN STREET
Phone Main 280

LEBOLD HARDWARE CO.
C. H. LEBOLD, Proprietor
Hardware, Stoves, House Furnishings, Radios
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

14 SOUTH ARLINGTON ST. PHONE MAIN 1788

THE MEESE-REINKER CO.
ESTABLISHED 1867
Reliable and White Star Gas Ranges
Red Star Oil and Gasoline Stoves
Electric Washers and Ironers
Herrick Refrigerators
Kitchen and Laundry Equipment

265 AND 267 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE MAIN 114
THE MORGAN-NESBITT HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, PAINTS AND MILL SUPPLIES
We Carry a Full Line of Sherwin-Williams Paints
Corbin Builders Hardware

37 WEST BOWERY ST. Phone Main 84

FRANK A. NEES

Builders and Shelf Hardware
Carpenters and Mechanics Tools
Pipe and Fittings, Rubber Roofing
Glass, Paints and House Furnishings

68 EAST CUYAHOGA FALLS AVE.
1 Block West of North Main St. PHONE MAIN 4291

Patterson Hardware Co.

H. H. PATTERSON
Builders' Hardware, House Furnishings, Dangler Stoves, Bosch Radios, Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes Lighting Fixtures — General Refrigerators
1465 Aster Avenue, Firestone Park PHONE MAIN 596

THE HARRY W. PEALY COMPANY

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME IN HARDWARE, GAS RANGES, PAINTS AND VARNISHES
276 Wooster Avenue Phone Main 3896
SOUTH AKRON HARDWARE CO.

Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Cutlery, Aluminum and Household Ware

1075 SOUTH MAIN STREET Phone Main 1760

STUMP & DICKERHOOF HARDWARE COMPANY

FAVORITE STOVES

B. P. S. PAINTS BUILDERS' HARDWARE

Prepared Roofing—Pipe and Fittings

900 SOUTH MAIN STREET Phone Main 4821

THE THOMPSON-MARSH CO.

General Hardware, Paints
Electrical Supplies and Appliances
Plumbers Supplies
Distributors of VOSS WASHING MACHINES

Phone Main 4923 1354-1356 East Market Street
Branch Store: ELLET, O., Phone Lincoln 96

HATS AND CAPS

"KELLY CROWNS THEM ALL"

HATS ANY STYLE YOU WANT

THE HATTERIE

DAN P. KELLY, Proprietor

140 and 142 South Howard St., Opp. Flatiron Bldg.
Phone Main 5572
THE AERO-VANE RADIATOR CO.

Designers and Manufacturers of

AERO-VANE SYSTEMS

of

HEATING

COOLING

and

VENTILATING

For

Schools, Churches, Public
Buildings, Residences and
Factories.

Steam and Hot Water
Heating Systems.

Vapor, Vacuum Vapor,
Vacuum High or Low
Pressure.

INVISIBLE RADIATORS
CABINET RADIATORS
INDUSTRIAL UNITS
SCHOOL UNITS

Office and Factory 165-171 North Union Street
PHONE LINCOLN 457
JAMES HOUTOS
LOUIS CHERECOS

GREAT PRESTO HOTEL
Rooms by Day or Week
Dining Room in Connection
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
212-214 EAST MARKET ST. PHONE MAIN 3455

Strictly Fireproof European Plan

HOTEL BOND
FRANK J. WOOD, Manager
Main near Exchange Phone Main 1367
140 Outside Rooms 100 Rooms with Bath

HOT and COLD WATER SHOWERS and TUB
in every room BATHS

112 ROOMS
HOTEL CONGRESS
Fireproof
W. H. HARDING, Proprietor
RESTAURANT 411 SOUTH MAIN STREET
in connection Phone Main 124

75 Rooms Modern Garage
Some Without Bath In Connection
HOTEL GARFIELD
HARRY C. HUNTER
New Management Entirely Renovated
119-121 South High Street, near Mill Street
Phones Main 3272 and Portage 8499
HOTELS

T. E. McSHAFFREY, Owner
HOTEL MARNE
E. A. SAMUELSON, Manager
In Akron's New Business Center — 175 Rooms
All Outside Rates $1.50 to $3
GARAGE IN CONNECTION COFFEE SHOPPE and DINING ROOM
281 AND 283 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE MAIN 6313

THE HOWE HOTEL
HOWE HOTEL, Inc., Operators R. D. OZIER, Manager
All Outside Rooms and with Bath New WALDORF Restaurant in Connection
11 SOUTH MAIN STREET Phone Main 5010

THE PORTAGE
Akron's Leading Hotel
MAIN and MARKET STREETS

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS
Liberty Ice Cream Co.
French Vanilla, Ices, Sherbets, Fancy Bricks
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We Deliver to All Parts of the City
9 South Valley Street Phone Main 2886
FURNAS
"Quality"
Ice Cream

PHONES:
MAIN 729 and 730
TELLING'S

Unequaled Quality

ICE CREAM

"Akron's Favorite Dish"

Office and Factory
229 to 235 East Exchange Street

Phone Main 2820
INSURANCE COMPANY

FRED R. ORMSBY, President
G. F. HUTCHINGS, Secretary
J. S. FRELINGHUYSEN, Vice Pres.
C. J. KEPLER, Treasurer

THE
INDUSTRIAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Akron, Ohio

CAPITAL $300,000
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS OVER $525,000
ASSETS OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

REPRESENTED BY

Akron’s Foremost Insurance Agents
The Industrial Fire Insurance Co.

Is an Akron Institution, the Premiums You
Pay for Insurance Stay in Akron and
Help Build Up the City

When You Insure In The Industrial You

Insure In Sure Insurance

HOME OFFICE:
Central Savings & Trust Bldg.
Phone Main 1981
Aetna
Life Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.
We Specialize in
LIFE INSURANCE
G. J. CHAPMAN  F. C. CHAPMAN
506 Metropolitan Building
Phone Main 5984

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.

LIFE and
ENDOWMENT
INSURANCE

MONTHLY
INCOME and
ANNUITIES

PERSONAL, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE

Automobile and All Miscellaneous Casualty Lines Including Bonds
Wholesale Insurance for Groups of 10 to 49 Without
Medical Examination
Fire, Tornado, Use and Occupancy

GODARD INSURANCE AGENCY
505 METROPOLITAN BUILDING  PHONE MAIN 6024
A. J. ALLARD, Pres.  J. C. SCHAEFER, Asst Sec. and Treas.
F. L. PARHAM, Vice Pres., and Sec.

THE ALLARD-SCHAEFER-PARHAM CO.

INSURANCE

Fire, Life, Accident, Automobile and Plate Glass

303 UNITED BUILDING  Phone Main 4224

Wm. H. EVANS, Jr., Pres.  DAVID R. EVANS, Sec.
CLYDE A. EVANS, Vice Pres.  LOUIS H. TRELEAVEN, Treas.

THE EVANS AGENCY CO.

INSURANCE

SINCE 1874

95 SOUTH HOWARD STREET

Phones Main 1961 and 1962
WE AIM TO SERVE YOU

Expert Advice on Insurance

LIFE, HEALTH AND ACCIDENT

Automobile  Main  6600
Liability
Burglary
Plate Glass

Fire
Tornado
Rental Value
Use and Occupancy

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS

The Herberich-Hall-Harter Company

N. W. Corner MAIN AND EXCHANGE STREETS

7 W. EXCHANGE ST.  ---  328 S. MAIN ST.

A. JORDAN & CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Real Estate and Loans

609 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

Phone Main 5540
Acme Insurance Agency
FRANK R. SCHONER, Manager
315 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BLDG.
Phone Main 1585
We Save You 25 and 30% of Your Premium On
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
"The Public Be Pleased"

W. T. AKERS, Pres. W. A. GARRIGAN, Sec. and Treas.
THE AKERS-GARRIGAN CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
District Managers
Canada Life Assurance Company
611 and 612 Second National Bldg. Phone Main 5780

THE AKRON AGENCIES, Inc.
GENERAL INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
MEMBER OF
Akron Real Estate Board Ohio Ass’n of Real Estate Boards
National Ass’n of Real Estate Boards
301 Beacon Journal Building Phone Main 1610

FRANK BUTLER, Pres. A. J. AMER, Sec. and Treas.
THE BUTLER-AMER AGENCY CO.
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS
602 Second National Bldg. Phone Main 4429
Sincere Service Satisfies

MARTIN H. COULTER, Manager
Established 1911

THE AKRON BRANCH OFFICE OF
THE OHIO STATE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized To Serve and Happy When Helping Others
Make The Uncertain Certain and The Unequal Equal
Up-to-date Policies Meeting All Requirements Such As Life
Endowment, Time, Educational, Business and Income Insurance
Make Hopes Come True
See Martin H. Coulter Today

607 Second National Building
Phone Main 4086

BURRELL COX AGENCY, Inc.
GENERAL INSURANCE AND BONDS
General Agents
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO.
702 Second National Building
Phone Main 2754 Residence Phone Portage 4359-R

WIDE AWAKE BUSINESS MEN APPRECIATE THE DIRECTORY
LIFE INSURANCE Will Make Your Dreams Come True
A. T. DURANT, District Agent

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEWARK, N. J.
1025 Second National Bldg. Phone Main 2324

THE EAST AKRON INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.
E. A. WAGNER, Manager
GENERAL INSURANCE
FIRE BONDS TORNADO
Public and Property Damage Liabilities
Automobile Plate Glass Burglary
An Institution Organized by East Akron Men to Render Service to East Akron People
941 EAST MARKET STREET Phone Main 4701

SERVICE PROTECTION
J. N. FUNK INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Health and Accident, Automobile, Plate Glass,
Burglary. Surety Bonds
281 BROWN STREET Phone Main 6066

H. E. HARRIS INSURANCE AGENCY
All Kinds of Insurance and Bonds
Real Estate and Rentals
NOTARY PUBLIC
300 Nantucket Building Phone Main
21 South Main Street 2578
C. A. HOWILER
GENERAL INSURANCE
District Manager
NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
409 and 410 Flatiron Bldg. Phone Main 1827

A. R. RITZMAN
F. R. CRAWFORD

The Kenmore Insurance Agency
"ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE"
1304 Kenmore Blvd. Kenmore, Ohio
PHONE LINCOLN 454

THE KIBBLE BROTHERS COMPANY
Akron's Wide Awake Insurance Agency
General Insurance and Bonds
205 METROPOLITAN BUILDING
PHONE MAIN 6174

JOHN McFARLAND
P. F. McFARLAND

McFARLAND INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE and SURETY BONDS
INSURANCE—Fire, Life, Health and Accident, Automobile, Auto Trip Transportation, Windstorm and Tornado, Explosion, Rent and Rental Value, Mail Package, Use and Occupancy
515 Second National Building Phone Main 5598
THE A. A. MOORE CO.
INSURANCE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Building, Barberton, Ohio
Fire Tornado Automobile Casualty Liability Bonds
THE MASSACHUSETTS LIFE INSURANCE CO.
F. M. Weller, District Agent
PHONE BARBERTON 156

E. E. MORSE
GENERAL AGENT
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Montpelier, Vt. Established 1850
Issues The Best Forms of Life, Term, Endowment and Trusteeship Insurance and Life Annuities
935 Second National Building Phone Main 3077

Ostrov Insurance Agency
Service Eliminates Competition
GENERAL INSURANCE AND BONDS
416 and 417 METROPOLITAN BUILDING
PHONES
Office Main 4347 Residence Portage 6787-R

D. W. PATTON & SON
General Insurance
Fire, Life, Accident, Automobile
SURETY BONDS
38 WEST MARKET STREET, Ground Floor Phone Main 3533
PORTAGE INSURANCE AGENCY
MEYER LIFSHITZ, Manager

All Kinds of Insurance and Bonds

428 WOOSTER AVENUE
PHONE MAIN 4936

All Kinds of Protective Insurance

Clair L. Powles Agency

A Complete Line of General Insurance and Surety Bonds
Service and Security Can’t Be Beat
Real Estate and Mortgage Loans — Prompt Service

4th Floor, Flatiron Building
Phones Main 1827 and 1828

H. G. RHODES     J. M. ELWOOD     F. J. TRUSSELL

The H. G. Rhodes Ins. Agency

GENERAL INSURANCE

497 West Exchange Street (5 Points)
Phone Main 535

DID YOU EVER THINK?

A misdirected letter, bill or delivery may
cost you several times as much as a

CITY DIRECTORY
INSURE WITH SMITH & JONES AGENCY
“Honestly It’s the Best Policy”
General Insurance and Surety Bonds
181 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Located With The Workers Savings & Loan Co.
PHONE MAIN 2989

THE SYNDER INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
A. W. SYNDER, Manager
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS
OLD LINE STOCK COMPANIES REPRESENTED
206 Pythian Temple Bldg. Phone Main 3507

The Summit Insurance Agency Co.
All Kinds of Insurance and Bonds
SPECIAL FLEET AUTOMOBILE RATES
521 Metropolitan Building Phone Main 5470

Intelligent Insurance Service
THE TOLEDO TRAVELERS
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
H. E. CRAIN, Manager
“Life Plans Made Certain”
912 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg. Phone Main 4840
C. E. WAY
Manager for Central Ohio
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
INCOMES INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS
416 and 417 Metropolitan Bldg.
Phone Main 4347

Branch Office: 50 South Summit Street

WIDE AWAKE
BUSINESS MEN
APPRECIATE THE
CITY DIRECTORY
F. A. MAYFIELD           F. W. ADAMS
THE MAYFIELD-ADAMS CO.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
SPECIALISTS IN BONDS
Central Savings & Trust Building
PHONE MAIN 551

STOCKS          BONDS

OTIS & CO.
AKRON OFFICE
207 CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST BUILDING
PHONE MAIN 2435

PRINCE & WHITELEY
Established 1878
MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange    Chicago Stock Exchange
Cleveland Stock Exchange   Chicago Board of Trade
New York Curb Ass'n       Direct Private Wires to Principal Cities
206 OHIO BUILDING          PHONES MAIN 4928-4932

JEWELERS
The Hale Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS
12 East Market St.    Phone Lincoln 798
RALPH HOGAN
JEWELER - OPTOMETRIST
Expert Watchmaking and Repairing
144 SOUTH HOWARD ST. Phone Main 4623

The Hood Jewelry Co.
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY
Manufacturing Jewelers
ALL WORK DONE IN OUR SHOP
601 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
Phone Main 3664

M. MOSKOVITZ
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
Extended Charge Accounts
280 South Main Street, Opposite The Allen Theatre
Open Evenings

RUDICK’S JEWELRY STORE
143 and 145 South Main St. Phone Main 6129
JEWELRY AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
“It’s Not A HOME Until It’s Planted”

C. F. BONHAM

Landscape Architect

Landscape Maintenance

PRIDE of “HOME” ATTRACTIVENESS can be developed in the Modest Home as well as in the MANSION:

No HOME is too small not to need the advice of a LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT. The smaller the HOME the greater the need of one who can concentrate EXPRESSION. Few people realize that planting TREES and SHRUBS without regard to EXPRESSION is not ARTISTIC.

8 South Broadway        Phone Main 2194
Akron Hotel Bldg.
Elliott Landscape & Nursery Co.

Trees, Shrubs and Hardy Plants
Landscaping and Designing

599 South 17th Street
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Nurseries Akron-Cleveland State Road
One mile north of Race Track

MEMBER AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

PHONE CUYAHOGA 870

Richard Beck

LANDSCAPE GARDENER

Office, Nurseries and Residence
Medina Road, 1½ Miles west of Montrose
P O Address Box 27 Fairlawn, Ohio

LATH DEALER

Wood Lath
Metal Lath
Lath Nails
Corner Beads
Bead Clips

Channel Iron
Angle Iron
Metal Shoe
Tie Wire
Pencil Rod

55 East Exchange Street
Phones Main 4513 and Portage 5157-W
CRYSTAL
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.
Family Washings Our Specialty
TRY US
426 Cole Ave. Phone Main 4733

LUND LAUNDRY
QUALITY AND SERVICE
190 HARTER AVE.
PHONE MAIN 3992

Laundry Service
We Wash Your Clothes in Soft Water and Ivory Soap
Return them to you smelling clean and fresh
THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
PHONE MAIN 2865 60-68 WILLARD ST.

New Method Laundry
“A WIFE SAVER”
FAMILY WASHING AND IRONING
WE USE SOFT WATER
320 BERRY AVE. PHONE LINCOLN 1268
“Good Work Wins Good Will”

Snowflake Laundry & Dry Cleaning Company
AKRON'S MOST MODERN LAUNDRY

723-725 East Exchange Street       PHONE MAIN 68

LAW SCHOOL

Akron Law School
57 East Market St.    Phone Main 2968
OFFERS A FOUR-YEAR COURSE
PREPARING FOR BAR EXAMINATION
Ask for Our Catalog
C. A. NEALE, President

LAWN MOWER REPAIRING

Brooks Lawn Mower Hospital
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
ELECTRIC IRONS AND SWEEPERS REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed

286 Westwood Ave., “Five Points”    Phone Main 2207

LEATHER GOODS

SHAFFER LEATHER CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LEATHER AND FINDINGS
Saddlery Hardware and Shoe Store Supplies
Trunks and Traveling Bags, Hides, Pelts and Tallow

88 SOUTH HOWARD STREET       PHONE MAIN 972
Established 1910

Commonwealth Loan Co.


307, 308 and 309 UNITED BUILDING Phone Main 1426

---

QUICK SERVICE LOANS
To Owners of Furniture, Pianos, etc.

TRY OUR 20-PAYMENT PLAN

$ 50 can be repaid in 20 monthly installments of $2.50 with interest
$100 can be repaid in 20 monthly installments of $5.00 with interest
$300 can be repaid in 20 monthly installments of $15.00 with interest

Phone Main COMMUNITY FINANCE SERVICE, Inc. 6-3-2
Other amounts in the same proportion Room 602 METROPOLITAN BLDG. Entrance 39 S MAIN ST 6-3-2

---

LOANS
The Empire Finance Company
Successors to THE AKRON FINANCE CO.

205 UNITED BLDG. Phones Main 4829, 4830 and 4831
T. P. CARROLL, Manager

---

LOCKSMITHS

Locks Repaired, Keys Fitted, Saw Filing, Sharpening of Shears and Cutlery of All Kinds, Razor Honing, Baby Cabs Retired, Lawn Mowers Repaired

D. W. SCHULTZ 607 SOUTH MAIN STREET
EAST AKRON LOCKSMITH 1043 EAST MARKET STREET
J. R. SHOUP
KEY AND LOCKSMITH
Expert Safe Work of All Kinds
Automobile Key and Lock Work a Specialty
CALL US FOR YOUR KEY AND LOCK TROUBLES
All Work Guaranteed
229 Water Street near Bowery Phone Main 2249

E. SODERBERG
LOCKSMITH
Keys Made. Shears and Knives Sharpened
Automobile Keys Made From The Number On The Lock
40 WEST MARKET STREET

Brown-Graves Company
191-199 EAST MILLER AVE.

LUMBER
INTERIOR FINISH
GLASS
STORE FRONTS
MIRRORS
RESILVERING
WINDSHIELDS

SASH
DOORS
MILLWORK
SHEETROCK
SLATE SHINGLES
FRAMES
FACTORY SASH

Phones Main 2544, 2545, 2546, 2547, 2548, 2549
Lumber and Mill Work
Wholesale Distributors of
Masonite, Celotex, Creo Dipt Stained
SHINGLES
Century Oak Flooring, Mulehide Products

See Our
PLAN BOOK
of Modern Homes

THE
LYMAN-HAWKINS
LUMBER CO.
1020 Sweitzer Avenue Phone Main 3620
The Falls Lumber Co.

LUMBER AND MILL WORK

SASH, DOORS, ROOFING, CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER, SEWER PIPE AND COAL

Everything To Build Anything

39 East Broad St. CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO

Phones Cuyahoga 44 and 45

Fisher Brothers, Lumber

Lumber of All Kinds The Best the Earth Produces
If In Doubt Ask the Man Who Deals There
All Lumber Under Roof
Delivered on Job Nice, Bright and Straight

945 SOUTH HIGH STREET PHONE MAIN 1603
The Gough Lumber Co.
Lumber Dealers and Planing Mill Work
170-182 North Case Ave. Phone Main 2570

HENRY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, Mill Work, Sash and Doors Prepared Roofing, Wall Board
Office and Yards: 282 Torrey Street
Call Main 3797 For Service and Quality

The Hudson Lumber Co.
Dealers In
"CERTIFIED MATERIAL"
South Manchester Road and Trippett Court
Phone Main 2606 Kenmore, Ohio

C. E. Walker N. R. Walker
Kenmore Lumber Co.
Anything in Lumber
SASH, DOORS and ROOFING
2500 Kenmore Boulevard Kenmore, Ohio
PHONE MAIN 5790
Walslln Lumber Co.

Planing Mill and Lumber Yard
Builders Supplies and Coal
We Solicit Your Lists for Estimates Prompt Delivery Our Motto
21 East Portage Street CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
Phones Cuyahoga 14 and 203

A PUBLICATION
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The AKRON RUBBER MOLD AND MACHINE COMPANY

TIRE EQUIPMENT BUILDERS

CATALOG and PRICES on Request

917 Sweitzer Avenue
AKRON, OHIO

Phones Main 5115, 5116 and 5117
THE Akron Standard Mold Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Master Automatic Full Molded Tube Vulcanizer.

Tire Vulcanizer with interchangeable Mold Shells.

Full Circle Retread Vulcanizers.

Flat Drum Tire Building Machines.

Tread Dies for all makes of Tube Machines.

Air Bag and Tire Buffing Machines.

Washer Wood and Semi-Steel Cores, also Collapsible Cores of all kinds.

Tire Molds of all types.

1624 Englewood Ave. Main 1013
THE

AKRON EQUIPMENT CO.

GENERAL MACHINE WORK
TIRE MOLDS AND CORES
TIRE REPAIR EQUIPMENT
Machinists of Skill and Experience
Corner East Exchange Street and Annadale Avenue
Phone Main 3600

THE

AKRON GEAR & ENGINEERING CO.

Spur, Bevel and Worm Gears
Rawhide and Fibroc Pinions

General Machine Work
Special Machinery
CORE AND MOLD EQUIPMENT
42 East South, Corner South High St.
PHONE MAIN 854
The Kuhlke Machine Company
General Machinists
TIRE MOLDS — INDIA CORES
Kuhlke Tube and Flap Vulcanizers
General Machine Work
Patterns and Castings
Repair Work

48-58 WEST EXCHANGE STREET
Phones Main 1493 and 1494

The Summit Mold and Machine Co.
Manufacturers of
The Breitenstein Mold Engraving Machines
Machine Work of All Kinds
Core and Mold Equipment
A Specialty
1022 AND 1024 SOUTH HIGH STREET
Phone Main 5660
Sand Crushers
Compounding Mill
Core Ovens
Core Cutting Off and
Coning Machines
Core Room Equipment

All Kinds of
Small Rubber Machinery
and Special Machines
Developed.
Heavy Duty Tire
Spreaders.

THE WADSWORTH CORE
MACHINE & EQUIPMENT CO.

Engineers, Machinists, Founders
Manufacturers of

The Wadsworth Core Making Machine and
Complete Core Room Equipment

General Machine Work

10 WEST BUCHTEL AVENUE PHONE MAIN 1983

CARROLL MACHINE CO.

General Machinists

We Make Dies, Tools and Special Machinery

45 North Billman Avenue CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
PHONE CUYAHOGA 1004

L. C. Darkow & Son, Inc.

GENERAL MACHINE WORK

Molds, Dies, Model Work
Steam and Gas Engines and Special Machinery
Work Promptly Done

70 EAST MILLER AVENUE Phone Main 441
C. F. Fickes Machine Company  
C. F. FICKES, Propr.  
Cylinder Regrinding and General Machine Work  
Fly-Wheel Starter Gears Furnished and Applied  
568 SOUTH HIGH STREET  PHONE MAIN 488

The Freitag Mfg. Co.  
FORMING TOOLS AND TEMPLETS  
DIES, JIGS, FIXTURES, MODELS, RUBBER MOLDS, ENGINEERING  
1006 GRANT STREET  PHONE MAIN 2335

THE INDIA MACHINE & RUBBER MOLD CO.  
Manufacturers of the  
India Collapsible Core  
Cores and Molds  
Special Rubber and Clay Machinery  
174 ANNADALE AVENUE  PHONE MAIN 5599

THE PFAHL GAUGE & MFG. CO.  
Metal Stamping, Dies, Machine Work and Repairs  
Special Machinery Built to Order  
85 and 87 EAST VORIS ST.  Phone Lincoln 1430
The Portage Machine & Engineering Co.

General Machine Work  Machine Builders
General Blacksmithing and Forging

99 Steiner Avenue  Phone Main 5659

VALLEY AUTO MACHINE SHOP

ALEX BOSWELL, Manager

Machine and Repair Work of All Kinds — Gas and Gasoline Engine Experts
"Jaeger Mixer" Service and Parts  —  "Le Roi" Engine Service and Parts
"Wico Magneto" Dealers
We Specialize in Air Compressor Work

39 NORTH VALLEY STREET
Office: Phone Main 5591  Residence: Phone Portage 3194-W

MACHINERY MOVERS

FRANK W. MADDEN

Is Equipped to Move Your Heavy Machinery,
Boilers and Tanks
Large Winch Trucks for Hire
TRUCK CRANE SERVICE

72 East North Street  Phone Main 3762

DID YOU EVER THINK?

A misdirected letter, bill or delivery may

cost you several times as much as a

CITY DIRECTORY
The FLOWER MARBLE & TILE CO.

INTERIOR MARBLE
Tile, Structural Slate and Terrazzo Work
Everything for the Fireplace

56 NORTH SUMMIT ST. Phone Main 676

The AKRON TILE & FIREPLACE CO.
Everything for the Fireplace
Wood, Brick and Tile Mantels
Tile and Marble Work Metal Weather Strips
Manufacturers of Window and Door Screens

50 and 52 West Market Street Phone Main 3431

H. W. RAPP TILE CO.
Tiles : Marbles : Fireplaces
Fireplace Furnishings

788 North Main Street Phone Main 3962
Opposite Masonic Temple
QUAKER CASH MARKET

Quality Meats At Lowest Prices
A Full Line of Fruits and Vegetables

92 SOUTH HOWARD STREET       Phone Main 3386
Opposite Quaker Oats Bldg.

THE STANDARD PROVISION CO.

504-506 LOCUST STREET
PHONE MAIN 1347
Wholesale Fresh and Smoked Meats
Bologna and Frankfurters Our Specialty

MEDICINE MANUFACTURERS

PO-Ca-Ta-Lo

Manufacturers of
INDIAN NATURE REMEDIES
FRANK D. ADAMS, Manager

988 SOUTH MAIN ST.         Residence 29 Bachtel Ave.
                          Phone Portage 993-R

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Black Bear Hat Store
Men's Furnishing Goods
THE BYRIDER BROS. CO.

6 East Market Street       356 South Main Street
Phone Main 762             Phone Main 1275
The Union Metal Manufacturing Co.

METAL COLUMNS
LIGHT STANDARDS
METAL BUILDINGS

177 South Broadway
Phone Main 4855.

METAL DOORS

THE KNosKE SALES COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers' Agents
METAL DOORS, WINDOWS, ELEVATOR ENCLOSURES, Etc.
402 OHIO BUILDING Phone Lincoln 614
Akron Representatives
The Atlantic Terra Cotta Co.

METAL STAMPING

METAL STAMPINGS
LIGHT DRAWN WORK -- DIES -- GAUGES
JIGS AND FIXTURES

THE PFAHL GUAGE & MFG. CO.
85 and 87 EAST VORIS STREET Phone Lincoln 1430
THE FIRM THAT QUALITY BUILT

Backed by more than twenty-six years of faithful, dependable service. Let us serve you—PHONE MAIN 4630

AKRON
PURE MILK CO.

Largest Because Best :: Costs No More :: Preferred for Quality
Drink More Milk--

---if you are run down, to build you up.
---if you are well, to keep you strong and healthy.

Our Milk is Always Pure,
Always Good, and
Always the Same

THE

AVERILL
DAIRY CO.

COR. WEST CEDAR and BELL STREETS
PHONES MAIN 372 and 373
Chestnut Ridge Dairy

P. L. RHoades, Propr.

"Milk for Those Who want the Best"

We Deliver Milk in Ellet,
Sawyerwood and Lakemore

MOGADORE ROAD     ELLET, OHIO

PHONE COUNTY 30-F-6

THE
PEOPLES DAIRY
COMPANY

HOME OF
"Better Dairy Products"

PHONES-LINCOLN 34 and 35     935 BELLOWS ST.
Pasteurized Whole Milk

- Richer -
- More Healthful -

THE COURTNEY DAIRY CO.
West Hill's Quality Dairy
Phone Main 6155

L. C. BRITTAIN, Pres.  E. M. ROHNER, Sec.
G. L. BRITTAIN, Vice Pres.  G. A. ROHNER, Treas.

The Sunshine Dairy Company
Producers of
HIGH GRADE MILK

Office
1324 Firestone Blvd.

Farm
Uniontown, Ohio
P. O. Box 144

MILLERS (FLOUR AND FEED)

Good Wheat Plus Good Milling

The Schott Milling Co.
ESTABLISHED 1893
Millers of
"Pride of the Valley" and "Seal of Ohio" Flour
FLOUR - FEEDS - MEALS, ETC.

Office and Mill—South Arlington St. Ext., R. D. 4
Phone Main 5909

MILLINERY

Mac Doyle
51 E. MILL ST.

ULTRA SMART MILLINERY
AT
MODERATE PRICES
PHONE MAIN 3270
Monuments, Headstones, Mausoleums
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work
The Best Workmanship and Material That Can Be Produced
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
PHONE MAIN 4147
364 WEST EXCHANGE STREET

A. D. DAILY
Cemetery Memorials
Member: MEMORIAL CRAFTSMEN OF AMERICA
57 GLENDALE AVENUE Phone MAIN 4326

Historians Classify Ancient Civilizations According to These Three Tests: “The Value Placed on Human Life,” “The Status of Children” and “The Way They Bury Their Dead.”
Service Is Our Motto

FIRST MORTGAGE

CONSTRUCTION LOANS A SPECIALTY

ON ALL FIRST CLASS PROPERTY

We Will Solve Your Financial Problems

The Herberich-Hall-Harter Co.

N. W. Cor. Main and Exchange Streets

328 South Main Street

7 West Exchange Street

PHONE MAIN 6600

WE BUY

SECOND MORTGAGES

Quick Service

Reasonable Discount

The Herberich Realty Company

N. W. Corner Main and Exchange Streets

328 South Main Street

7 West Exchange Street

PHONE MAIN 6600
Fred. J. Steinert, Pres.  W. C. Hall, Sec.

The Akron Guaranteed Mortgage Co.
CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000
Real Estate Mortgages Bought and Sold
We Buy Second Mortgages
Regular Discount           Prompt Service
203, 204 and 205 Second National Bldg.  Phone Main 4654

We buy and sell First Mortgages on Akron Real
Estate, bearing 7% interest. Both principal
and interest guaranteed.

The Central Union Discount Co.
204 Delaware Building           Phone Main 3540

THE GUARANTY MORTGAGE CO.
LOANS — REAL ESTATE
The Best of Financial Service. We Buy and Sell High Grade Gilt-Edged
Real Estate Mortgages. Also Construction Loans.
409-410-411-412 and 413 Flatiron Building
Phones Main 1827 and 1828
Wm. J. Smyth

REAL ESTATE — MORTGAGE LOANS

620 Second National Bldg.

PHONES {Office Main 605 | Residence Portage 2212-M

Your own lot

CHOOSE 
Your own plans
Your own builder

We will finance you 
We are not builders

Our plan makes your home possible

THE STANDARD MORTGAGE CO.
Second Floor, 174 South Main Street
Standard Building

Wayne Agency Company

Mortgage Loans - Fire Insurance - Notary Public

Mortgage loans made on easy terms
Representing the following companies:
The Wayne Building & Loan Co. of Wooster, Ohio
The Trumbull Savings & Loan Co. of Warren, Ohio
The Ohio Pennsylvania Joint Stock Land Bank of Cleveland, Ohio

20 South Front Street CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
PHONE CUYAHOGA 285
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THE DREAMLAND THEATRE
The House of Best Photo Plays
41 AND 43 SOUTH MAIN STREET
A Place where you can come in security with your family and enjoy the very best pictures to be seen in the city.
OUR SHOWS ARE ALWAYS THE LONGEST AND OUR ADMISSION THE MOST NOMINAL.

THE ORPHEUM
12 SOUTH MAIN STREET
AKRON'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN PICTURE HOUSE
Showing the Best of Photo Plays A house of every modern improvement as to ventilation and thoroughly fireproof. Everything new, cozy and comfortable.
THE COOLEST PLACE IN SUMMER AND THE WARMEST IN WINTER.
THE HOUSE WHERE ALL THE SELECT ATTEND.

MOTOR TRUCKING
E. S. BRUMBAUGH
Motor Trucking Draying
Motor Hauling of All Kinds
493 Locust Street
PHONE MAIN 5811

CHAS. S. HOCH
MOTOR TRUCKING
Local and Long Distance Moving
Expressing, Draying, Storage We Serve You Right
Office and Garage Phone Main 3461030 South High Street
Portwood Trucking Co.
Moving, Expressing
and General Hauling

1034 Sixth Avenue
Phone Lincoln 612

SUPERIOR TRANSFER
H. P. PELL, Proprietor
Movers of Household Goods
General Trucking and Distributing
PROMPT SERVICE

374 West Bartges Street
Phone Main 200

AKRON'S ONLY AUTHORIZED
HARLEY - DAVIDSON DEALERS
THE AKRON CYCLE & SUPPLY CO.
J. J. BERTELE, Pres. and Treas.

FISHING TACKLE
GUNS and AMMUNITION
419 South Main Street
Phone Main 3041

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
Raymund Motorcycle Service
ROBERT R. RAYMUND, Proprietor
We Buy, Sell, Exchange or Repair
We Are Properly Equipped to Do Anything
on Any Motorcycle

447 WEST THORNTON STREET
Phone Main 6367
FRANK W. MADDEN
Mover and Erector of Buildings, Boilers, Tanks, Machinery, Safes and Smoke Stacks
Large Winch Trucks For Hire
TRUCK CRANE SERVICE

72 East North Street Phone Main 3762

MOVING VANS

MOVING PACKING
SHIPPING STORAGE

MAIN 555

WIDE AWAKE BUSINESS
MEN APPRECIATE THE DIRECTORY
CITY MOVING LONG DISTANCE
MAIN 2716

Each Load Experienced and Insured Courteous Employees

COTTER WAREHOUSES, Inc.
Office, Mill and College Sts.

DICKSON TRANSFER CO.
EST. 1878
24 N. HIGH ST., AKRON, OHIO.
MOVING, STORAGE, FORWARDING

GENERAL TRUCKING
MOVING, STORAGE AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING

24 NORTH HIGH STREET
Phones Main 423, 2899 and Portage 6724-W
J. E. EASON

THE MOVER
Day and Night Service
460 WEST THORNTON STREET
PHONE MAIN 604

PHONES { MAIN 6098
PORTAGE 5014-J
Day or Night

PIANO HOISTING
CRATING and STORAGE

Long Distance Moving
EVERY LOAD INSURED
467 Spicer Street Residence 486 Gage St.
SNOW BROS.
MOVERS

PIANO MOVING
Every Load Insured, Call Day or Night

404 BACON AVENUE
PHONE MAIN 3566

AKRON'S LEADING
MOVERS

THE
KNICKERBOCKER
WAREHOUSE AND STORAGE CO.

36 CHERRY STREET
PHONE MAIN 1700

C. A. TENNEY
NU-WAY MOVER
GENERAL TRUCKING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED AND INSURED
CRATING AND STORAGE

363 DANVILLE CT.
Phone MAIN 3716
Off 631 Allyn St.
P. U. C. O. 479
## Akron Advertising and Business Service

**Advertising Counsel**
- Planned Campaigns
- Research and Layouts
- Printing Placement
- Mailing Lists
- Addressing

Office: Main 5347  
Studio: Portage 4259-R

“Live Letters Live”  
“Put Pep in Print”

**Letter Specialists**
- Mail Sales Campaigns
- “Talking Letters”
- Multigraphing
- Mimeographing
- Duplicating

Office Studio: 336 Zeller Avenue

---

## Adelaide V. Albrecht

**Multigraph Advertising**
- Forms, Letters, Addressing
- Complete Mailing Service and Mailing List Service

508 Akron Savings & Loan Building  
Phone Main 4712

---

## Akron Institute of Music

**A Complete Music School**
- All Branches Taught From Elementary to the Highest Artistic Standard
- A Certified Teacher for Each Department
- Theory—Harmony—Orchestra Training Free To All Registered Students
- Pupils Accepted From Six Years of Age Up
- All Lessons Private

Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

For Terms, Call, Write or Phone Main 2645

Gothic Building, East Mill at South High Street  
Entrance 102 South High Street

---

## Stop-Look-Listen and Remember

That City Directory Advertising Pays
THE SUMMIT NEWS CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Of All Leading Newspapers and Periodicals
Service—Delivery, Recovery, Collection by Trucks to the Door of Over
Three Hundred Dealers in Akron, Barberton, Kenmore
and Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
4 and 6 North Broadway Phones Main 327 and 4533

NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLICATIONS

SUMMIT COUNTY LABOR NEWS
The only publication in Summit County that carries the endorsement of the Akron Central Labor Union and The Akron Building Trades Council.
139 East Market Street
Phone Lincoln 1462 P. O. Box 750

(MISS) TEDDY SAWYER
Editor and Publisher

Advertising Akron

Copies of the Akron City Directory are placed in Directory Libraries throughout the United States and Canada. The publishers are doing everything possible to broadcast Akron as a most desirable business and residential city. This is made possible by the liberal co-operation of the public spirited citizens as reflected by the fine display of advertisements.
The

NATIONAL BLANK BOOK & SUPPLY CO.

Established 1896

36 and 38 North Main Street

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

We Carry a Complete Line of Office Supplies, Furniture, Safes, Filing Equipment, Steel Shelving, Draftsmen’s Supplies, Etc.

The National Blank Book & Supply Co.

36 and 38 North Main Street
Opposite Terminal Building

PHONE MAIN 6252
THE
REFINERS
OIL COMPANY

Successors to
THE FACTORY OIL CO.

Refiners
GASOLINE

Refiners
MOTOR OIL

M O S T
M I L E S
Per Gallon

Convenient Service Stations in Akron
and Surrounding Towns

The Original Distributors of

ETHYL GASOLINE

"Knocks Out That Knock"

Main Office and Warehouse

1142 Newton Street, Near Case Avenue

PHONES MAIN 742 AND 743
CUMBERLAND GASOLINE, Inc.

HY-GRADE GASOLINE.
CUMBERLAND MOTOR OIL
Stations Conveniently Located in Akron and Vicinity
Office 46 South Maple Street
PHONES MAIN 1761, 1762 and 786
Warehouse: 315 SILVER STREET

THE DUNCAN OIL CO.

QUALITY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Warehouse rear 968 Hazel Street at A C & Y Ry
PHONE LINCOLN 282
Office, Cuyahoga Street Extension
Phone Main 464

ORNAMENTAL IRON MANUFACTURERS

The Jensen Art Forging Co.

Designers and Craftsmen in Hand Wrought Metal

Stair Rails
Grills
Light Fixtures
Gates
Etc.
Fireplace Equipment
Furnaces
Hand Wrought Hardware

924 SOUTH HIGH STREET

PHONE MAIN 1134
THE POCKRANDT
PAINT MANUFACTURING CO.
237-239-241 Furnace Street

Manufacturers of
Pockrandt Best Paint Products
for
Industrial and Architectural
Purposes

Office and Salesroom  Factory and Warehouse
14 N. Howard St.  237-239-241 Furnace St.

PHONE MAIN 3642

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISH

The POCKRANDT PAINT COMPANY
14 North Howard Street
Wholesale and Retail

Distributors of
Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Colors

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

Office and Salesroom  Factory and Warehouse
14 N. Howard St.  237-239-241 Furnace St.

PHONE MAIN 3642
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Our Paints Have a Double Guarantee—
the Manufacturer and Ourselves.

THE D. P. W. COMPANY

73 East Mill Street

PHONE MAIN 1116 PHONE MAIN 2000

The Lambert-Perrot Co.

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

49 East Mill Street Phone Main 3707

Opposite Colonial Theatre

THE S. C. WAGENMAN PAINT STORES CO.

Jobbers : Manufacturers

RETAILERS

PAINTS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

20 NORTH MAIN STREET

Phone Lincoln 194

THE FEDERAL PAPER & TWINE CO.

WE ARE CARLOAD DISTRIBUTORS OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

Kraft Wrapping       Towels     Gummed Tape
Fancy Wrappings      Toilets   Gummed Labels
Butchers' Paper      Napkins   Shipping Tags
Grocers' Paper       Crepe Papers Envelopes
Town Talk Kraft Bags Ohio Blue Tip Matches Bond and Mimeograph
Purity Containers    Corrugated Rolls Tissue, all kinds and grades

and hundreds of other items in the paper line

180 EAST MILL STREET Phones Main 1710 and 1711
THE ROHNER PAPER CO.
WHOLESALE JOBBERS IN
Grocers Sundries : Wooden Ware
Wrapping Paper : Paper Bags
Janitors Supplies : Paper Towels
763 - 765 - 767 SOUTH HIGH STREET
PHONE MAIN 113 and MAIN 5951

THE WALSH PAPER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
PAPER
Office and Works
Corner WATER and REED STREETS
CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
PHONE CUYAHOGA 358

PARCEL DELIVERY

Akron Parcel Delivery
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER TRUNKS,
BAGS AND PACKAGES ANYWHERE IN
AKRON
597 SOUTH MAIN ST.    Phone Main 3343

The "Bee-Line" Saves Time
180 EAST MILL STREET
AKRON PATTERN WORKS
ALBERT AREND, Proprietor
MANUFACTURERS OF
WOOD PATTERNS AND MODELS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION
MOLD AND CORE PATTERNS
Honest Prices Estimates Furnished Prompt Service
415 Wheeler Lane, Rear of 54 East Cedar Phone Main 2650

PHONOGRAPh REPAIRING

Akron Phonograph Repair Co.
R. A. PETERS
We Repair All Makes of Phonographs and Reproducers
WE ALSO CALL FOR AND DELIVER
12 SOUTH HOWARD STREET, 2d Floor PHONE MAIN 1411

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Central Studio
JAMES EASTMAN, Manager
278 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Opposite Allen Theatre PHONE MAIN 3466
Photographs of Quality
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL WORK
WE SPECIALIZE IN BABIES PHOTOGRAPHS

EASTMAN STUDIO
315 South Main Street
Photographs of Quality
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL WORK
Call Main 3856 For Appointment
WE SPECIALIZE IN BABIES PHOTOGRAPHS
The Goddard Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Commercial and Home Portraiture
49 EAST MILL STREET
For Engagements Call Main 891

PECK’S STUDIO
Akron’s Leading Commercial and Portrait Photographers
86 SOUTH HOWARD STREET PHONE MAIN 702

For Better Photographs of Quality
GO TO THE
"PONGRACZ STUDIO"
702 South Main St. Phone Main 1032

Quality Photo Shop
PHOTOGRAPHS OF
ANYTHING, ANYWHERE, ANY TIME
Good, Clear, Clean, Brilliant Work
PROMPT AUTO SERVICE
179 OAKDALE AVE. North H. Losey, Propr. PHONE MAIN 3376
THE AKRON PHARMACY CO.
(INCORPORATED)
EARL E. CAHOON, Manager
DRUGS, PHYSICIANS' and HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
WE NEVER CLOSE
Corner Main and Market Streets       Portage Hotel Building
PHONE MAIN 2084

Akron Pharmacy No. 2, Inc.
EARL E. CAHOON, Manager
DRUGS, PHYSICIANS' and HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
173 South Main Street, Ohio Building
Phone Main 3165

WIDE AWAKE
BUSINESS MEN
APPRECIATE THE
CITY DIRECTORY
THE KRATZ PIANO CO.

Knabe, Ampicos and Other Fine Pianos and Players, Victor Victrolas, Edison Phonographs and Records and Federal Radio
All Musical Instruments and Supplies
29 SOUTH HOWARD ST. Phone Main 2855

THE A. B. SMITH PIANO CO.

ESTABLISHED 1888
Wurlitzer, Kimball and A. B. Smith Pianos, Player and Grand Pianos, Reproducing Pianos, Orthophonic Victrolas, Radiolas and King Band Instruments
All Musical Instruments and Supplies
HOME OFFICE
71 EAST MILL STREET, AKRON, O. Phones Main 5702 and 5703
200 EAST PARK AVE., BARBERTON, OHIO, Phone Barberton 572

Van Camp Piano Co.

1096 SOUTH MAIN ST. Phone Main 1504

PIANOS
Players — Grands — Uprights
Every Piano a Standard Make
Phonographs — Musical Instruments — Radios — Player Rolls

PLATING WORKS

Rust Proofing and Metal Finishing
Chromium Udylite Sherardizing
Chrome Plating Cadmium Plating Zinc Alloy
New Haven Sherardizing Company
1033 South High Street Phone Main 3869
THE MOTORIZED PLUMBING SHOP

gives complete service in one trip.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT makes a specialty of taking care of all
repairing and remodeling jobs promptly.

CALL MAIN 968

and we will give your plumbing and heating troubles prompt attention.

THE AKRON PLUMBING & HEATING COMPANY  ESTABLISHED 1900
73 WEST EXCHANGE STREET  29 Years of Service to Akron Folks

HENRY STEIGNER, Pres. and Sec.   L. C. STEIGNER, Treas.

THE

STEIGNER - KOCH

COMPANY

Plumbing and Heating Contractors
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating

99 West Market Street

Phone Main 3822
R. T. WOOLCOCK
Plumbing and Heating

Phone 521
Main West
1780 Exchange
Street

Bachmann Plumbing & Heating Co.
Plumbing, Heating and Repairing
Personal Supervision on Remodeling Jobs
SPECIAL REPAIR CARS
PHONE LINCOLN 48 812 COPLEY ROAD

BUCKEYE PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
JOHN T. MILLER, Propr.
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
Estimates Cheerfully Given
SERVICE CAR REPAIR DEPARTMENT
161 WEST MARKET STREET PHONE MAIN 1877
THE H. P. CAHILL PLUMBING CO.

PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Minneapolis Heat Barber Patented
Regulators Jet Gas Burners
Personal Supervision of All Work

14 SOUTH CANAL STREET Phone Main 624

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

212 South Main Street
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Lighting Fixtures Sunnysuds Washers
Electric Ironers Sweeper-Vac Cleaners
Free Demonstration Phone Main 6034

OLIVER HOFFMAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

740 North Howard Street Phone Lincoln 41

The Independent Plumbing Supply Co.

Dealers in Plumbing and Heating Supplies
See Our Show Room

354 and 356 Spicer Street Phone Lincoln 475
Keystone Plumbing & Heating Co.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitting
620 WEST BOWERY STREET
Phone Main 2100

Arthur J. Kipp
Plumbing and Heating
940 PEERLESS AVENUE
Phone Portage 1546-J

KIRN & SHUMAN PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
WALTER F. KIRN
Contract, Sales and Repair Departments
366 SOUTH BROADWAY PHONE MAIN 1878

THE KRAUS
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Contracting and Motorized Repair Service
92 Ash Street, foot of Mill Street Phone Main 273
ALFRED LEE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor
619 NORTH HOWARD STREET
Phone Main 5913

LEFFLER & McGUCKIN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
453 WEST EXCHANGE STREET Phone Main 3081
Gas Burners for Any Type Heating Plant
BUNSEN GAS BURNER, Inc.

McMILLEN PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
R. C. McMILLEN, Propr.
CONTRACT AND REPAIR WORK
872 NORTH MAIN Phone Main 1031

Middleton Plumbing Co.
PLUMBERS
Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitters
25 NORTH CANAL ST. PHONE MAIN 2341
C. C. ORR
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
15 WEST THORNTON ST. PHONE MAIN 3443

RUCH BROTHERS
PLUMBING
GAS, STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTING
54 AND 56 EAST EXCHANGE STREET
Phone Main 1673

Sanitary Plumbing & Heating
T. J. Maguire
General Jobbing and All Kinds of Repair Work
320 Kenmore Blvd. KENMORE, OHIO
Phone Main 3975

F. A. STADTMILLER
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting and Sheet Metal Work
Estimates Furnished Repairing Promptly Attended To
1163 EDISON AVENUE PHONE MAIN 2845
H. P. Ulman Co.
DEPENDABLE
Plumbing and Heating
837 West Exchange St. Phone Main 4732

Alex Vegh
Plumbing and Heating
925 Grant St. Phone Main 2364

Claude L. Wall
Plumbing and Heating That You Would Like To Have But Seldom Get
23 Grand Avenue Phone Lincoln 577

DAVID J. WILLIS HERBERT F. STEELE
Willis-Steele Plumbing & Heating Co.
QUALITY and SERVICE
300 North Arlington Street Phone Main 5539
The Commercial Printing and Lithographing Co.

"Oldest and Largest in Akron"

Consult a dependable printer or lithographer with reference to your larger needs in these lines as you would consult an architect or engineer concerning any considerable work of construction. Your requirements will be more satisfactorily served. You will save money.

≈

"It Costs Nothing to Inquire"

WE PRODUCE

Fine color work by letter press and lithography, particularly advertising material, ranging from circulars and labels to large cut-out window displays, and complete direct-by-mail campaigns.

Fine lithographed or printed stationery, Bonds, Stock Certificates and the like.

The Commercial Printing and Lithographing Co.

Akron, Ohio
THE SUPERIOR PRINTING and LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Creators and Producers of
High Grade Printing and
Color Offset Lithography

110 North Union Street
Phones Main 2457, 2458 and 2459

AKRON PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO.

For Your Printing Needs
QUALITY — : — SERVICE
750-752 RHODES AVENUE
PAUL SUDDLESON, Propr.
PHONE MAIN 1875

THE AUSTIN PRINT WORKS CO.

Everything in PRINTING
“Prompt and Better”
34-38 CHERRY STREET
PHONE MAIN 2830
Ralph W. Barr Printing Co.
GOOD PRINTING
371 SOUTH MAIN STREET

BEN FRANKLIN PRINTING CO.
PRINTING
Embossed Stationery
Office Forms
60 NORTH HOWARD STREET

E. W. BORK PRINTING CO.
474 SOUTH HIGH STREET
Job Printing
Quality and Service

SAVE 25% ON YOUR PRINTING
The Exchange Printing Company
JOB PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
187-189 Carroll Street
The Imperial Printing Company
FOURTH FLOOR MOHAWK BUILDING
QUALITY and SERVICE
203-215 Water Street
PHONE MAIN 2791
PRINTING and RULING

FRED L. KOLB
President
PAUL F. KOLB
Secretary

FRED L. KOLB CO.
PRINTING—OFFICE SUPPLIES
84 E MILL ST.
AKRON, OHIO.
PHONE LINCOLN 834
Commercial and Society Work of Quality

CHAS. K. STROBEL, Pres.
G. H. LANDWEHR, Sec'y. and Treas.
The Northern Ohio Printing Co.
Quality Printing
20 and 22 North High Street
Phone Main 767

PORTAGE PRINTING COMPANY
Quality Commercial and Job Printing
408 South Broadway
Phone Main 3420
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
729 SOUTH MAIN STREET  PHONE MAIN 4485

PRINTING INK MANUFACTURERS

THE UNION PRINTING INK CO.
Manufacturers of
Fine Lithographic and Letter Press INKS
VARNISHES and DRYERS
1031 South High Street  Phone Main 1683

RADIATOR SHIELDS

UNIVERSAL RADIATOR SHIELD
Efficient, Strong, Simple, Neat
Universal Shields are the “last word” in absolute protection from dirt to walls and draperies, and a positive assurance of saving the cost of shields each heating season. Made to fit any Steam, Vapor or Hot-Water Radiator.
We Shall Be Pleased To Show the Superior Qualities of UNIVERSAL RADIATOR SHIELDS
UNIVERSAL RADIATOR SHIELD COMPANY
1077 SOUTH MAIN ST  PHONES MAIN 3740 AND 3741

RADIO

THE NAUM COMPANY
Distributors
ARBORPHONE RADIOS
Dealers in Amazon Tires and Tubes, Goodrich Tires and Tubes, Radio and Auto Accessories.
Radio Service - Tire Service - Repairing and Vulcanizing
SOUTH MAIN AND CEDAR STS.  1796 EAST MARKET ST.
PHONE MAIN 1291
RADIOS

SPARTON
ATWATER KENT
POOLEY CABINETS
ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS
ELECTROLAS
and
RADIOLA COMBINATIONS
SHEET MUSIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Windsor-Poling

Cor. Mill and Howard Streets Phone Main 1198
Open Evenings

Quality Radio Receivers
Authorized Dealers
RADIOLA ATWATER KENT
“Quality Means Performance”

The Buckeye Radio Service Co.
Cor. Mill and High Streets Phone Main .745

FIVE POINTS RADIO
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
BOSCH CROSLEY
ARGUS STEINITE
Service on All Makes of Sets
347 South Maple Street Phone Main 5046
Thorola Radio Shoppe
ACCESSORIES — BATTERIES CHARGED 75c
FRED J. WILLIAMS
“The-Best-In-Radio”
When There Is A Better Set Made We Will Sell “Em”
653 Rhodes Avenue Phone Main 2062
Residence 318 Sams Court, Phone Portage 4648-R

THE WITSAMAN RADIO & SERVICE CO.
Sparton, Splitdorf, Steinite and Garod Power Radios
Western Electric and Other Cone Speakers
Prompt and Efficient Service On All Sets
767 NORTH MAIN STREET PHONE MAIN 958

REALTORS
F. L. PARHAM, Vice Pres. and Sec.
THE
ALLARD-SCHAEFER-PARHAM
COMPANY
REALTORS
Real Estate of any Description
Farms, City Property, Etc.
303 UNITED BUILDING
Phone Main 4224
WE LIST
REALTORS
IN ALL
PARTS OF THE CITY
Consult Us Before You Buy or Sell
One of Akron’s Real Estate Pioneers
THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER COMPANY
N. W. Corner Main and Exchange, 328 South Main St., 7 W. Exchange St.
PHONE MAIN 6600

The
L. A. YOUNG
INVESTMENT
COMPANY
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Realtors :: Home Builders
Real Estate
707 PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
PHONE MAIN 728
"The Public be Pleased"

**Acme Realty & Investment Co.**
Realtors, General Insurance, Property Management
315 Central Savings & Trust Bldg.
PHONE MAIN 1585
"The Public be Pleased"

---

**THE AKRON AGENCIES, Inc.**
GENERAL INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
MEMBER OF
Akron Real Estate Board Ohio Ass'n of Real Estate Boards
National Ass’n of Real Estate Boards
301 Beacon Journal Building Phone Main 1610

---

**J. I. BACHTEL**
**HARVEY J. BACHTEL**

**J. I. BACHTEL & CO.**
Established 1885
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE LOANS
90 and 92 SOUTH HOWARD ST., Cor. Mill St.
PHONE MAIN 5505

---

Sales and Leases Over $3,000,000 and Appraisals
Over $5,000,000 During The Year 1927

**O. E. BOWDLE**
Licensed Real Estate Broker
REALTOR
16 Years experience in Akron Real Estate
We specialize in buying, selling, leasing and appraising business, industrial and residence property
402 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG. Phone Lincoln 1420
THE EXCHANGE REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate Specialists
CONFIDENTIAL CONSERVATIVE SERVICE BROKERAGE ONLY
STANDARD BLDG., 174 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PHONE MAIN 2850

C. G. GOTSHALL, Pres.  D. Ed. SEAS, Sec. and Treas.
THE C. G. GOTSHALL CO.
General Real Estate and Insurance
506 OHIO BUILDING
Phone Main 4826

Heddesheimer-Deiss-Helmkamp
Real Estate  Mortgage Loans
General Insurance  Rentals
485 SOUTH MAIN STREET. Phone Main 4104

OFFICE PHONE MAIN 4898  RESIDENCE PHONE PORTAGE 6624-W
Holloway Insurance & Real Estate Agency
D. H. HOLLOWAY, Agent
Real Estate, Loans and Bonds—Fire, Life, Accident,
Plate Glass, Automobile, Burglary and Bank Insurance
172 South Main Street 2d Floor  Opposite Ohio Building
Wm. A. Johnston
REALTOR
New City of Coventry
Allenside Subdivision
Manufacturing Sites
Located on Barberton Belt Line Railroad
Office: 208 DELAWARE BUILDING  Phone Main 2755

The D. W. Kaufman Realty Company
REALTORS
MEMBERS
Akron Real Estate Board  Ohio Ass'n of Real Estate Exchanges
Nat'l Ass'n of Real Estate Exchanges
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
202-204 DELAWARE BUILDING  Phone 3540

C. S. Miracle
President
MEMBERS
Akron Real Estate Board
Ohio Association of Real Estate Boards
National Association of Real Estate Boards
The Miracle Bros. Co.
REALTORS  REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE and LOANS
We Specialize in Residential Properties
507 Peoples Bank Bldg., Corner Main and Exchange Sts.

The A. A. Moore Co.
Realtors
REAL ESTATE LOANS
LONG TERM EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Peoples Bank Building, Barberton, Ohio
Phone Barberton 156
THE PARDEE-CHAMBERS CO.
REAL ESTATE
Agents for Nesmith Lake Heights
Fairlawn View, East Park Terrace, Goodview Park
and East Lawn Allotments
613 SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING Phone Main 2391

W. B. SHUMWAY
Real Estate :: Insurance
Cuyahoga Falls Property
a Specialty
56 South Front St. CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
Office Cuyahoga 18 —PHONES— Residence Cuyahoga 190

Oakley Spaght & Son
REALTORS, BUILDERS
AND INSURANCE
Member Akron Real Estate Board
Office—101 Hudson Road STOW, OHIO
Phone Cuyahoga 195

STULL REALTY COMPANY
City Property and Farms First Mortgage Loans
Notary Public
Summit County Representative of The Holmes County
Savings and Loan Co.
941 EAST MARKET STREET Phone Main 1379
WILLIAM TROTTER
REALTOR

PHONE MAIN 6049  220 HERMES BLDG., 41 E. MARKET ST.

CITY PROPERTY  HOME BUILDING
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES  FARMS

UNIVERSAL REALTY CO.
G. W. MAGENNIS, Realtor
401 Everett Building  PHONES  {Office Main 1712
39 East Market St.  Residence Portage 1548-W
743 Johnston Street  Phone Main 3276

F. W. HACHTTEL, Sec. and Treas.

The Walter-Hachtel Co.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
209 UNITED BUILDING
PHONE MAIN 3266

J. HARRY WIENER
REAL ESTATE
Building of Homes a Specialty
MEMBER AKRON REAL ESTATE BOARD
Wiener Arcade
38 SOUTH HOWARD STREET  Phone Main 6375
To Buy, Sell or Exchange Large or Small City and Business Properties ANYWHERE

SEE US FIRST

International Realty Co.
SPIRO DIMICH, Manager

We have many Grocery, Hotel, Confectionery, Dry Goods, Bakery locations listed also
Fine Farm Lands

LOANS - INSURANCE

700 WEST BOWERY ST. Phone Portage 6285-W (Evenings)

THE BOGNAR LAND & INVESTMENT CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

623 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE MAIN 5445

JOHN J. BREEN
REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Industrial and Business Properties, Railroad Frontage and Factory Sites
217 Ohio Building Phone Main 3111 Residence Phone Main 2221
O. E. COVER
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
Lots and Homes on Easy Terms
We Specialize in Trades
Office: 3051 Boulevard, Stop 97
Phone Barberton 14

AMOS H. FORMAN LEONARD H. FORMAN
FORMAN BROS. REALTY CO.
Licensed Real Estate Brokers
NOTARIES PUBLIC
“We Know How”
15 Doyle Building
124 South Main Street
Phone Main 170

The Fultz-Stroup Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
CONTRACTING LOANS
EAST AKRON SPECIALISTS
Rooms 201-202 East Akron Postoffice Bldg.
19-21 GOODYEAR BLVD.
PHONE LINCOLN 1588

Wm. S. HERSMAN
Real Estate General Insurance
Business Opportunities Investments
Notary Public Escrow Agent
501 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG. PHONE MAIN 5167
W. D. HESLOP
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance
City, Farm and Suburban Property
East Akron Property a Specialty
10 SOUTH CASE AVENUE Phone Main 4597

The Hibbard-Hickman Co.
Real Estate Brokers
We Specialize In Trade Deals
We Trade What You Have For What You Want
508 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG.
PHONES MAIN 2823 AND 4712

The W. C. Johnson Co.
Real Estate and Building
609 and 610 Metropolitan Building Phone Main 1591

W. C. KEENAN
REAL ESTATE
“Cloverdale Allotment” “Keenan Heights Allotment”
“Sunnybrook Acres” “Keenan Park Allotment”
“Bradley Acres”
Little Farms and Country Homes
700 Second National Building Phone Main 1575
J. R. LAYMAN & CO.
REAL ESTATE
MODERN HOMES        SUBURBAN PROPERTIES
Lots in Any Section of the City
INSURANCE
634 and 635 SECOND NATIONAL BLDG.
Phone Main 4016

E. E. LOWERY
REAL ESTATE
Dealer in South Akron Homes
679 WEST SOUTH STREET     PHONE MAIN 814

Simester & Hale
Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Properties and lots bought, sold and exchanged. Houses built to order. See our plans and list of homes and lots before buying, building or selling.
1078 JOHNSTON STREET
At Arlington
PHONE MAIN 5261

Before You Buy, Sell, Trade or Rent
"See Us---We Are on the Square"

BUY FROM J. E. TANKEY CO. LIST WITH
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Real Estate, Notary Public and Insurance
We Sell, Trade, Rent and Collect
Phone Lincoln 662    1247 SOUTH MAIN ST.
EVENINGS AND HOLIDAYS—PHONE COUNTY 67-F-5
J. T. WATKINS
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
MODERN HOMES — SUBURBAN PROPERTIES
LOTS IN ANY SECTION OF THE CITY
80 EAST CUYAHOGA FALLS AVE.
Phone Main 4762

L. G. WITSAMAN
Builder :: Real Estate
Farms and City Property
1 SOUTH CASE AVENUE PHONE MAIN 4478

FRED A. WRIGHT
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER
HOME BUILDER
770 North Main Street Phone Lincoln 1080

CAUTION
Deal only with well-known publishers when giving orders for Directory Subscription or Advertising.
Read All Orders Carefully Before Signing, and do not sign duplicate “vouchers,” as they are frequently used fraudulently.
Pay No Money in Advance. All well-known publishers instruct their men to collect nothing prior to publication, and any attempt to collect needs immediate investigation.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
THE

METLIN-BIEGE COMPANY

REFRIGERATION ENGINEERS

237 West Bowery Street

REPRESENTING

THE ARCTIC ICE MACHINE CO. CANTON, O.

ESTABLISHED 1874

REFRIGERATORS

FRIGIDAIRE

Product of General Motors
For the Home, Apartment,
Restaurant, Club, Hotel,
Delicatessen, Factory,
Meat Market, Confectionery,
Grocery, Drinking Fountains
For Every Requirement

MARLATT, Inc.

291 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE MAIN 949
Russell Brothers, Props.

A DISTINCT PLACE TO EAT
We Serve Club Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner and Sunday Dinner

91 EAST MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 2388

Phone Main 2705

AKRON'S FAMOUS RESTAURANT

The Rathskeller
113 SOUTH MAIN STREET
(Established 1901)

Operated by BUEHRLE & BUEHRLE
BARBECUE Phone Main 297 THREE DECK TOASTWICHES

SPLENDID CAFE AND BARBECUE

"A REAL PLACE TO EAT"

Don't Fail to Try our Chicken Dinner

56 EAST MARKET STREET

SPECIAL DINNERS TRY OUR WAFFLES AND COFFEE
AND THEY ARE THE FINEST
SUPPERS IN THE CITY

EISINGER'S
RESTAURANT
for Ladies and Gentlemen
Private Dining Room
for Business Conferences
and Banquets

17 EAST EXCHANGE ST. PHONE MAIN 137

JAMES HOUTOS LOUIS CHERECOS

Great Presto Hotel

Rooms by Day or Week.

Dining Room in Connection
Open Day and Night
212 and 214 East Market Street
Phone Main 3455
Malin’s Unique Lunch
J. B. MALIN, Propr.
American Restaurant
Open Day and Night
120 East Market Street Phone Main 3465

MOSKOVITZ’S
RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN
Wholesome Food Courteous Service
A Good Place to Eat
216 South Main Street, 2d Floor Phone Portage 7980
Two Doors North of O’Neil’s New Store

NAPLES RESTAURANT
Wholesome Food Properly Prepared for You
SPECIAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 50 CENTS
Open Day and Night Phone Portage 8037
7-9 NORTH MAIN STREET, Opposite Portage Hotel

SLOAN’S RESTAURANT
Our Motto: "Best Food at Reasonable Prices"
Give Our Sunday Dinner a Trial
Special — CHICKEN OR STEAK
STRICTLY AMERICAN
We Bake Our Own Pastries We Serve Coffee with Pure Cream
C. H. GRIFFITH, Proprietor
213 EAST MARKET STREET PHONE MAIN 4114
RESTAURANTS

THE TEST RESTAURANT
E. J. GRUHLER, Manager
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET, Metropolitan Bldg.
Next to Keith-Albee Theatre
PHONE MAIN 4173

RUBBER DEALERS (CRUDE)

THE C. A. MAYNE COMPANY
GUAYULE RUBBER
506 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG.
Phone Main 5328

The City Directory

is the most effective and economical method of reaching all the people all the time. Those who buy without looking at the list of those who sell do themselves great injustice. The Classified Lists in the Business Directory form the best Buyers’ Guide on earth. A modern, up-to-date method of getting what you want, when you want it.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
PATCHES

RELINERS
LACE-ON BOOTS
SKIVED PATCHES
GUM COVERED PATCHES
SELF-CEMENTING PATCHES
SELF-CEMENTING WING PATCHES

Rebuilt Tires
Rubber Scrap

THE LEO MEYER CO.
Office and Warehouse
NIEMANN STREET
Phone Main 375

SINCE 1914
THE BEST
HOME OF
The Firestone Tire
& Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio
A reputation for quality is a hard-earned asset. It must be proved and re-proved until people know its truth.

The General Tire enjoys that spontaneous acceptance because of its long association with top quality in the public mind.

The General Tire goes a long way to make friends
HOME OF
The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio
HOME OF
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio
Super-Service Tires

Modern cars and modern traffic conditions—four-wheel brakes—speed—short stops—all demand a better tire.

India SUPER-SERVICE are the best tires ever built—that's our challenge, and it is some statement. They cost more, but the smiles that come with the miles and miles, say they are WORTH it. Every man who tries them says so. SUPER-SERVICE tires are for the discriminating—for the owners of cars who can afford the best and who want nothing short of the best.

SUPER-SERVICE tires are the finest money can buy and our tire service is designed to match them in quality.

INDIA TIRES
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY

INDIA TIRE & RUBBER CO.
AKRON, OHIO

(Call Main 4180 for names of local dealers)
HOME OF
The Miller Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio
An epochal advancement in balloon tire construction. Built expressly to withstand the terrific and unusual strains imposed upon tire equipment by the quick starting, flashing pick-up, greater speed and sudden four-wheel braking of the modern automobile.

Now you can enjoy distinctive beauty, superb comfort, improved traction, greater safety and slower, more even tread wear to a degree beyond previous possibility and at a reasonable cost which will be as much of a revelation to you as the beauty and performance of the tire itself.

The Mohawk Rubber Co.
Akron, Ohio

MOHAWKS
Go Farther!

In AKRON, MOHAWK Quality Tires and Tubes are sold and serviced by The Mohawk Sales and Service Corporation, Corner S. High and Crosier Streets - Phone Main 4940

Note how the long, powerful supports (2) at the edges of the tread distribute the flexing up into the sidewalls (3) eliminating possibility of ply and tread separation which have been so destructive of previous types of flat and semi-flat balloons.
FALLS TIRES
EVERGREEN TUBES
Neverpinch Endless Rubber Flaps
For The Standard Of Quality
THE FALLS MASTER TIRE
"The Tire That Gives A Mileage Bonus"

The Falls Rubber Company
of Akron, Inc.
Factory—CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
PHONE CUYAHOGA 60

Swinehart

Executive Officers
Thos. F. Walsh, Pres. and Mgr.
W. McE. Weldon, Vice-Pres.
C. O. Baughman, Sec. and Treas.

Manufacturers of
PNEUMATIC and SOLID TIRES
For Every Service

THE SWINEHART TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Factory and General Offices
Corner Howard and North Streets
AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF HARD RUBBER ARTICLES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Factory: SEIBERLING STREET
Phone Main 2200 Akron, Ohio
Executive and General Sales Offices: 11 MERCER STREET
New York, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN RUBBER & TIRE CO.
Manufacturers of
AMERICAN AKRON — CAMEO — GLOBE
TIRES AND TUBES
100 BEECH STREET PHONE MAIN 2921

THE NORTHERN RUBBER CO.
Manufacturers of
"NORTHERN" and "BILTWELL" TIRES
Covered by
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

The Trump Brothers Rubber Co.
Rubber Manufacturers
1857 EAST MARKET STREET
Phone Main 5901
M. S. LOWER, Vice President  J T McLANE, President  T W SMITH, Jr., Treasurer
C H. OSBORNE, 2d Vice President  F H LAHRMER, Secretary

THE SUN RUBBER COMPANY
BARBERTON, OHIO

Manufacturers of
"Sunruco" Druggists' Sundries
Molded Office Specialties
Miscellaneous Molded Goods
Sponge Rubber Products

Corner Mack Ave. and Barberton Belt Line
PHONE BARBERTON 595

Oversize Rubber Toy Balloons
Plain and Printed. All sizes in both solid colors and two-color combinations. Colors are fast and brilliant. Highest quality tough elastic rubber with the WESTERN OVERSIZE feature permits maximum inflation without danger of breaking.

LONG NECKS AND UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION

The WESTERN RESERVE RUBBER CO.
SOUTH AKRON, OHIO, U. S. A.  Phone Main 4262

PATRONIZE
The Merchants who Advertise in the
CITY DIRECTORY
Their Goods are Dependable
COTTON GOODS
AND
TIRE FABRICS
FOR THE
RUBBER INDUSTRY

THE H. J. ADAMS COMPANY

624 Second National Building
Phone Main 934

CORD FABRICS
Of Correct Construction
MADE BY
WORCESTER TIRE FABRIC CO.

Phone Main 934
623 Second National Building

THE AKRON MACHINE MOLD, TOOL & DIE CO.

Rubber Molds, Permanent Molds Tools, Dies, Jigs, Fixtures and General Machine Work

Lawn Mowers Repaired and Sharpened

696 BLAINE AVENUE
Phone Main 4442

THE FRANZ FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.

MOLDS : CORES

RUBBER WORKS MACHINERY

OFFICE AND FACTORY BARBERTON, OHIO
PHONE BARBERTON 583

Post Office Address, Box 114, Akron, Ohio
The Banner Machine Co.
Columbiana, Ohio
Largest Manufacturers of Tire Building Equipment

Banner Vacuum Expander

Banner Drum Tire Building Machine

PAUL A. FRANK, General Agent
55 East Mill Street
Phone Main 848
MAKE YOUR RUG MONEY GO FARTHER

We Specialize in
VELVETY FLUFF RUGS — CHENILLE RUGS

A courteous salesman with a full line of samples and detail information will gladly show you in your OWN HOME if you WILL CALL Main 2774

PRICED EXCEPTIONALLY LOW

Sumner Rug Company

126 West South Street         AKRON, OHIO

“FOUND ALWAYS IN THE BEST OF HOMES”

(Member South Akron Board of Trade)

BUCKEYE RUG & CARPET SHOP

F. C. BUTICOFER, Owner

RUGS WOVEN FROM OLD INGRAIN AND BRUSSELS CARPETS ALSO CHENILLE AND RAG RUGS

We Don’t Make All the Rugs, But Try to Make the Best WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

194 SOUTH BALCH STREET         Phone Main 3678

MODERN RUG CO.

S. VOLK, Proprietor

QUALITY RUGS MADE TO ORDER

LOWEST PRICES

We Call and Deliver

241 WEST EXCHANGE ST.         PHONE MAIN 3177
RUG MANUFACTURERS

STANDARD RUG MFG. AND CLEANING CO.
Beautiful Rugs Made from Old Carpets and Clothing
New Designs and Patterns
RUG CLEANING—9x12 Dusted and Shampooed $2.75
REPAIRING, FRINGING AND DYEING
We Call For and Deliver
PHONE MAIN 1724     REAR 976 SNYDER STREET

SALVAGE

The AKRON INDUSTRIAL SALVAGE CO.
"Everything Has a Value"
Junk, Paper, Rags, Metals, Tires, Rubber and All Other Types
OUR SPECIALTY: We pay a premium for these items
when delivered to our Warehouse. Bring it in your Auto
or Delivery Wagon
936-980 HAZEL STREET, P. O. BOX 437
Phone Main 2612

SAND AND GRAVEL

THE RUBBER CITY SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Dealers in Washed Sand and Gravel
Capacity 60 Cars per day. CLASSIFIED GRAVEL TO MEET ANY
REQUIREMENT. Guaranteed to pass any Specifications and State or
City Inspection.
PHONE MAIN 615         PLANT AT KRUMROY, OHIO

Stop-Look-Listen and Remember
That City Directory Advertising Pays
The Industrarians Savings & Loan Company
INCORPORATED FEBRUARY 14, 1917

Authorized Capital,
$3,000,000.00

5% INTEREST ON SAVINGS
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE

1209 EAST MARKET STREET
PHONE LINCOLN 430 Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

The Kenmore Savings & Loan Co.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $500,000
5 and 6% Interest Paid on Savings

1304 Kenmore Boulevard Kenmore, Ohio

Phone Lincoln 454
The State Private High School, Inc.  
FIRST GRADE—CO-EDUCATIONAL  
Diploma On Graduation  
Our thorough courses in high school subjects will prepare you to enter college or a professional school without examination where First Grade High School Certificates are accepted.  
57 East Market Street  
Phone Main 2968  

SCRAP IRON  

THE AKRON SCRAP IRON COMPANY  
Wholesalers of Scrap Iron and Metals of all kinds, also Relaying Rails, I Beams, Angle Iron and Secondhand Pipe  
621 SOUTH HIGH STREET  
Phone Main 8  

THE HOLUB IRON & STEEL CO.  
IRON AND STEEL SCRAP  
I Beams - Angles - Pipe - Cut To Size  
37-73 South Manchester Road  
Phone Main 6157  

SEEDS  

SEEDS AND SHRUBBERY  
Every Kind of Plant, Shrub, Bulb or Seeds for Your Garden  
THE BOTZUM BROS. SEED CO.  
(SEEDS THAT GROW)  
787 and 789 NORTH MAIN ST., at Cuyahoga Falls Ave.  
Plenty of Parking Space  
PHONE MAIN 354  
Also at 43 SOUTH MAIN ST. (2d Floor) Over Dreamland Theatre
THE
CROUSE CLAY PRODUCT
COMPANY
Manufacturers of
Akron Standard Sewer Pipe
Office and Factory:
550 EAST SOUTH STREET
Corner Spicer Street
PHONE MAIN 617

SEWING MACHINES
The Singer Sewing Machine Co., Inc.
Sells The Best Sewing Machine Made
Repairs for All Makes of Sewing Machines
Hemstitching, Pleating and Button Covering
14 South Howard Street Phone Main 999
East Akron Branch, 896 East Market St.
Phone Main 3610

PATRONIZE
The Merchants who Advertise in the
CITY DIRECTORY
Their goods are dependable
RAY E. BELTZ

Roofing and Spouting. All kinds of Sheet Metal Work

Office: 811 WEST SOUTH STREET Phone Portage 7082-M
Shop: 845 SOUTH MAIN STREET Phone Main 1936

City Roofing & Sheet Metal Works

GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK
Furnace Work, Roofing and Spouting of All Kinds
Slate, Tile and Asphalt Roofing a Specialty
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
600 SHERMAN STREET Phone Main 3331

E. W. KRAMER SHEET METAL WORKS

ROOFING STEEL CEILINGS
SPOUTING SKYLIGHTS
FURNACE REPAIRING
BLOW PIPE JOBS
809 Kling Street Phone Main 5846

North Hill Sheet Metal & Roofing Co.

I. L. WILSON

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS
Roofing, Spouting and General Sheet Metal Work
63 EAST CUYAHOGA FALLS AVENUE
PHONE MAIN 1703
J. R. OSBORNE
A. P. CRATT

Osborne & Cratt
SHEET METAL WORK
Spouting, Roofing and Furnace Work
Metal Ceilings, Ventilating, Skylights, Blowpipe
PHONE MAIN 1312  200 EAST MILL STREET

EDWARD ROSE
WILLIAM NICHOLDS

EDWARD ROSE SHEET METAL WORKS
TINNING, ROOFING, SPOUTING AND
FURNACE WORK
Agency for HOMER and IDEAL FURNACES
819 North Howard Street
PHONES MAIN 3968, LINCOLN 576

W. L. KING
P. P. FREADLING

ROYAL SHEET METAL WORKS
SHEET METAL WORK OF ALL KINDS
Roofing and Spouting—Furnace Repairing
171 EAST SOUTH STREET  Phone Main 6191

The Standard Akron Roof & Furnace Co.
H. H. VENNER, Pres. and Mgr.

Sales Agents for XXth Century and Portage Furnaces
We Repair All Makes of Furnaces  Tropico and Marvel Steel Furnaces
Roofing and Spouting
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
20 EAST MILLER AVE.  Phones: Shop, Main 3250; Res., Portage 2142-W
JOHN F. VAN SCHELT
All Kinds of Roofing, Spouting, Furnace Repairing and Sheet Metal Work
ESTIMATES FREE
969 West Bowery Street Phone Lincoln 164

WOOSTER SHEET METAL WORKS
I. LIBERMAN
ROOFING, SHEET METAL AND FURNACE CONTRACTING
METAL CEILING, TINNING AND SPOUTING
ALL KINDS OF ROOFING AND FURNACE REPAIRING
Agency for MAY-FIEBEGER FURNACE
770 MOON STREET Phone Main 3966; Portage 726-W at Res.

NATIONAL ADVERTISERS
Are coming more and more to realize that newspaper or magazine publicity brings better returns when coupled up with an advertisement for the local agent in the city directory. Put "See the city directory for our local agent" on all your advertising and see to it that he is listed under all the classifications of your line.

LOCAL ADVERTISERS
Will improve their sales of nationally advertised products if they can induce their supply house to advertise in the above manner.
THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
SHOE DEALERS

B. F. ANDREWS, Pres. and Treas.  W. J. METZGER, Sec.

THE M. T. CUTTER CO.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Agency Ralston's and Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes
Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes for Men
SHOES Agency W. B. Coon's Slender Foot Fitters and Foot Friend
For Women

2 SOUTH HOWARD STREET, Cor. Market St. Phone Main 991

The National Shoe Stores
BETTER SHOES AT LOWER PRICES

We Specialize in Extreme Sizes
Extremely Large—Extremely Small
Extremely Narrow—Extremely Wide
WE FIT ANY FOOT AT REASONABLE PRICES

Main Store and Office  East Akron Store
30 SOUTH HOWARD ST  980 EAST MARKET ST
Telephone Main 1446  Telephone Main 1482

Lloyd's Shoe Market
We Undersell Always
62 South Howard Street
Telephone
MAIN 2745

**NAMES APPEARING IN BOLD FACE TYPE**

IN THIS DIRECTORY are those of people who ACCOMPLISH THINGS, and are entitled to favorable consideration, if for no other reason than their public-spirited support of measures which make for progress. They represent that ENERGY AND PUSH so essential to the commercial prosperity of the City, and in dealing with them no mistake will be made. The publishers are honored in thus making them better known to the public.

PATRONIZE THEM!
P. MARTUCCI

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING AND SHOE SHINING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT

Why throw away old shoes when shoe prices remain so high.

Bring them here; we repair them like new.

3 NORTH MAIN ST.
PHONE SERVICE

FOR EXPERT SERVICE TRY

The Model Shoe Repair and Dry Cleaning

M. C. MEYRA, Propr.

TWO STORES OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

86 E. MARKET STREET, 2d door east of Post Office
PHONE MAIN 672

9 BROAD STREET, Corner East Market Street

We are using only the best quality of material. All our work is absolutely first class, complete satisfaction guaranteed. We do cleaning, pressing, altering and repairing on ladies’ and men’s garments. We also clean and block hats of all kinds and maintain a first class shining parlor.

Work called for and delivered.

GIVE US A TRIAL
THE DAYLO SIGN CO.

Designers and Manufacturers of
ELECTRICAL ADVERTISING DISPLAYS
INCLUDING
NEON SPECTACULAR EFFECTS

An Akron Organization
Nationally Known for Quality

Factory
861 E. TALLMADGE AVE.
Telephone Main 1621

Local Installations Made
Complete with Benefit of
Factory Service and Price

JOHN P. DORAN SIGNS

Just a Little Bit Better

18 SOUTH MAPLE STREET
Residence 396 CROSBY STREET
Phone Main 1152

Phone Main 1152

The Master Sign Painters

JULIUS SIGN SERVICE

PHONE 53
53 E. Market St.

HARVEY R. GRIFFITHS
Commercial Artist

Show Cards-Posters
Window Displays
KENNEDY SIGN CO.
STAGE SCENERY -- PICTORIAL PAINTING
112 South High Street
Phone Main 4999

TELL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS
PHONE
LINCOLN
102
RES. PHONE
PORTAGE
1774-J

MOWDER SIGN WORKS
Signs of All Kinds
"We Made Signs Before We Could Talk"
863 SOUTH MAIN STREET

OHIO ELECTRIC SIGN COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
ELECTRIC and STEEL SIGNS
Sign Hanging and Painting
43 WEST MARKET ST. Phone Lincoln 718

DID YOU EVER THINK?
A misdirected letter, bill or delivery may cost you several times as much as a
CITY DIRECTORY
THE AKRON SOAP CO.
CASH PAID FOR
Hides, Pelts, Tallow and Cracklings
Manufacturers of SOAPS and POULTRY FOODS
Office and Works
CUYAHOGA STREET EXTENSION
Phone Main 2838 Also Factory at Youngstown, Ohio

PORTAGE RENDERING CO.
GEORGE J. BICKLER, President
Dealers in
Hides, Pelts, Tallow, Grease
and Cracklings
CUYAHOGA STREET EXTENSION
PHONE MAIN 3723

THE M. S. LONG CO.
Athletic Supplies
BASEBALL BASKETBALL TENNIS GOLF FOOTBALL FISHING TACKLE
Gymnasium Supplies, Camper's Outfits
FLASHLIGHTS POCKET KNIVES CIGARS SODA FOUNTAIN
LEATHER GOODS SWEATERS CANDY
SKATES NEWS STATIONERY MAGAZINES
Draftsmen's Supplies
147 South Main Street Phone Main 4128

DID YOU EVER THINK?
A misdirected letter, bill or delivery may
cost you several times as much as a
CITY DIRECTORY
“It Pays To Play”

Quality Sporting Goods

Fishing Tackle  Bicycles  Wool Shirts
Duxbak Clothing  Scooters  Chamois Vests
Goodrich Rubber Boots  Archery  Eiderdown Sleeping Bags
Hunting Knives  Guns and Ammunition  Baseball Supplies
Camping Equipment  Target Pistols  Gymnasium Equipment
Golf Equipment  Russell Boots  Velocipedes
Tennis Goods  Duco Paints  Coaster Wagons

EASTMAN MOVIE CAMERAS

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

THE

BUCKEYE CYCLE

COMPANY

Akron’s Exclusive Sporting Goods Store

Mill and High Streets

PHONE MAIN 2842
Add-A-Room
With the
Bessler Disappearing Stairway
Made in Akron

Eliminate that garret stairway and put that upper hall space into use. It can easily be done, with a saving in material and labor, by installing a Bessler. Simplicity itself to operate and install, neat in appearance and strongly built. A practical and satisfactory modern space-saver. You will be interested in our literature and price list. Write today for them.

Takes Up No Space in the Room Below

Costs less than a Stationary Stairway

So simple and easy that a child can operate it

Never in the way when not in use

Folds Up into the Ceiling

Also Manufactured in All-Steel for Fireproof Buildings

For Further Details Call
The Bessler Disappearing Stairway Co.

1900 East Market Street
AT A.C. & Y. RAILWAY
Phone Main 600
New York Office: 71 and 73 Murray Street
THE EXCELSIOR STAMP WORKS CO.

H. F. KOLAR, Manager

Manufacturers of "EXCELSIOR BRAND" STEEL STAMPS
Bronze Signs, Badges, Stencils, Burning Brands, Notary and Corporation Seals,
Brass and Aluminum Checks, etc.

RUBBER STAMPS, Numbering Machines, Time Stamps, Inks, Marking Devices of
Every Description, Changeable Letter Signs

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP WORKS CO.
88 EAST MILL ST.
Phone Main 2004

STEAMSHIP AGENTS

TRAVEL

Representing all
Trans-Atlantic,
Trans-Pacific,
and Lake
Steamship Lines

B. L. BENDER
AGENT, UNION TICKET OFFICE, 228 EAST MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 2106

THE AKRON ELECTROTYPE & STEREOTYPE CO.

Makers of
One Piece Wet and Dry Mats For Newspaper Advertisers
Stereotypes, Also Highest Quality Electrotype, Produced by
Modern Precision Methods

OFFICE AND PLANT 414 WATER ST. PHONE MAIN 5078

A PUBLICATION
Is judged by the class of Advertisers it carries.
This Directory boasts of representing the
leading dependable Akron Merchants,
Business and Professional men. You can-
not go wrong in dealing with any of them.

THE BURCH DIRECTORY CO.
F. S. WILLS, President  
J. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Gen. Mgr.  
G. A. LAUDENSLAGER, Secy.  
G. M. WILLS, Supt.  

THE U. S. STONEWARE CO.  
ESTABLISHED 1865  
Largest Producers of Chemical Stoneware in the United States, of every description, even to the equipment of Entire Plants.

Faucets: All Styles, sizes 1/2" to 4" Bibb or Plain  
Dipping Baskets any size, also any size holes  
Also: Towers, Coils, Pulsometers, Pots, Photographic Developing Tanks and Trays  
Nothing too Intricate if it can be made of Clay

All kinds of Crocks, sizes pint to 300 gallon, Also Jugs 1/2 gallon to 6 gallon, Flower Pots and Saucers in 3" to 12", Buff Color

Factory No. 1 — 164 to 170 Annadale Avenue  
Factory No. 2 — 225 to 257 Fountain Street  
Factory No. 3 — Tallmadge, Ohio  
Phone Main 3452  
Our New York City Office, 50 Church Street
THE HOWER BUILDING COMPANY

Commercial Storage

LIGHT MANUFACTURING SPACE WITH POWER

Strictly Fireproof
Low Insurance Rate

21-31 West Market Street
PHONE MAIN 4229
Fireproof
Germ Proof
Dust Proof
Moth Proof
Storage

M O V I N G
P A C K I N G
S H I P P I N G

THE City View
STORAGE CO.
MAIN 555

Taking Care!

STORAGE
PACKING, CRATING, SHIPPING
MAIN 2716

FIREPROOF BUILDING
REGULATED TEMPERATURE
FUMIGATION EQUIPMENT

COTTER
Warehouses, Inc.
MILL AND COLLEGE STREETS
STORAGE WAREHOUSES

CLEAN : SAFE
STORAGE
For HOUSEHOLD GOODS and MERCHANDISE
THE KNICKERBOCKER
WAREHOUSE AND STORAGE CO.
36 CHERRY STREET
PHONE MAIN 1700

STORE FIXTURE MANUFACTURERS

THE AKRON WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Manufacturers of
Sectional Book Cases, Store Fixtures,
Office Furniture, Partitions, Etc.
SPECIAL CABINET WORK TO ORDER
120 ELINOR AVENUE
PHONE MAIN 1988

STORE FIXTURES

HARRY GURLEY
STORE & OFFICE FIXTURES
WE BUY SELL AND EXCHANGE
STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES
PHONE MAIN 2376
609 and 611 SOUTH MAIN ST.

WIDE AWAKE BUSINESS
MEN APPRECIATE THE DIRECTORY
THE BURGER IRON CO.

ENGINEERS AND FABRICATORS

-of-

STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Office and Works

1324 Firestone Boulevard

PHONES: Office Main 1391 Factory Lincoln 94
THE CHAS. HAAS COMPANY

STEEL SASH SPECIALISTS

Erection : Painting : Glazing : Maintenance

CORNER EAST BROAD AND MAIN STREETS  CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO

Phones Cuyahoga 541 and 758

The

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK COMPANY

Manufacturers
Structural, Architectural and Cast Iron
Building Material, Wire and Plate Work,
Steel Sash and Doors, Shop Equipment
and Rubber Mill Machinery.

Office and Works
929 - 939 SWEITZER AVENUE
PHONES MAIN 5982 and 5983
THE PORTAGE IRON & WIRE CO.

Fabricators of STRUCTURAL STEEL
Steel Stairways, Pipe Railings, Guards and Grills, Fire Escapes, Balcony Railings
RUBBER SHOP EQUIPMENT
1131 JOHNSTON STREET PHONE LINCOLN 678

H. L. THOMAS COMPANY

STRUCTURAL STEEL
STEEL JOIST
STEEL SASH
STEEL LUMBER
LUPTON SASH
ORNAMENTAL IRON
EXPANDED METAL LATH
CONCRETE REINFORCEMENTS

Immediate Deliveries From Local Stock

ENGINEERS and ERECTORS

204-205-206 Buckeye Building
PHONES MAIN 4947-4948
CHARLES FISH
Surveyor and Civil Engineer

30 SOUTH HIGH STREET, Phone Main 6966
Residence Phone, Cuyahoga 102

TAILORS

Yours For Better Tailoring

Tom Douglas, The Tailor
Sam Leeper, Manager
RAISED IN A TAILOR SHOP

85 South Howard Street Phone Lincoln 246

Let the "Expert Tailors" be Your Valet
We Call for and Deliver
PHONE PORTAGE 8073

EXPERT TAILORS
SPIROS NURCHES, Propr.
We do Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Altering of Ladies' and Gent's Garments
GENT'S SUITS MADE TO ORDER
We Guarantee our Work to be Faultless Shower Baths in Connection
COR. MARKET AND HOWARD STS.
United Cigar Store Basement

I will make you a Suit in my Shop from $32.00 up

NICK RAATZ
Custom Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Work Guaranteed

452 WEEKS STREET
LEONARD ISOLA
Ladies Tailor and Furrier
362 Bishop Street
DRY CLEANING  PRESSING  DYEING AND REPAIRING
We specialize in all Fur work
Also Remodeling, Relining and Repairing
Ladies’ and Men’s Garments, Custom Made
All Work Guaranteed  Very Low Prices

Ladies Tailor Shoppe
LADIES TAILORING  HEMSTITCHING
CUSTOM AND PLAIN DRESSMAKING
490 EAST EXCHANGE STREET

PHONE MAIN 5358  ALL WORK GUARANTEED
H. MILLER
Ladies Tailor and Furrier
Suits Made to Order  Furs Remodeled and Repaired
332 WEST EXCHANGE STREET, Near Bishop

TAXIDERMIST
BEN H. MORGAN
TAXIDERMIST, FURRIER AND TANNER
Our Standard Museum Methods in Taxidermy Insure
Natural Lifelike Specimens put up in condition to last for centuries. Latest Scientific Methods in Fur Work, Scarfs, Chokers, Coats, Rugs, Robes, Gloves, Etc.
YOU FURNISH THE HIDES AND WE DO THE REST
376 BELL STREET, NEAR FIVE POINTS
Phone Portage 3816-J
THE THERMO INSTRUMENT CO.

TRADE MARK MANUFACTURERS

INSTRUMENTS, CONTROLLING, INDICATING AND RECORDING

Temperature, Pressure, Vacuum, Liquid Levels, Time
Condensate Discharge, Gravity and Humidity

We Repair Any Make of Recording Instruments
Capillary Systems or Mercurial Thermometers

Office—572 SOUTH HIGH ST.—Plant
PHONE MAIN 819

TOWEL SUPPLY

AMERICAN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

31 YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE

W. M. ROBINSON PRES.

471-473-475 CARROLL STREET
Phone Lincoln 852
E-V-E-R-Y-T-H-I-N-G

In Towels, Aprons, Coats, Cabinets,
Package Work, Etc.
Specialists to the Physicians, Dentists and Office Trade
AKRON, KENMORE, BARBERTON, CUYAHOGA FALLS, ETC.

TRUNKS AND LUGGAGE

HARRY L. WEBER, Inc.

293 SOUTH MAIN STREET
The Largest Luggage Store in Akron
The Home of Hartmann Trunks
PHONE MAIN 653
THE AKRON TRUSS COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURERS
WORLD FAMOUS AKRON TRUSSES
WITH
SPONGE RUBBER PADS

"AKRON" Seamless Elastic HOSIERY

"AKRON" Elastic Abdominal SUPPORTERS

Only one of our many styles of Trusses equipped with the famous Akron Sponge Rubber Pads
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BY OUR EXPERT FITTERS

We specialize in seamless elastic hosiery elastic and non-elastic abdominal belts, health corrective corsets, arch supports elastic arch braces, deformity braces, artificial limbs and athletic supporters
Special attention given to ladies and children by our experienced lady attendant

Examination Free Hours—8:30 to 5:30 Every Week Day Home Calls by Appointment
52 EAST MILL STREET NEXT DOOR TO COLONIAL THEATRE
PHONE MAIN 2593 I. W. HARRINGTON, Manager

TYPEWRITERS

Akron Typewriter Exchange
SCHOLLA BROS., Proprs.
Dealers In
WOODSTOCK ELECTRITE TYPEWRITERS
VICTOR ADDING MACHINES
We Also Handle Rebuilt Machines of All Makes. Expert Repairing On All Kinds of Typewriters and Adding Machines
123 South Howard Street Phone Main 2878

UPHOLSTERERS

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST"

J. DOPPLER UPHOLSTERING CO.
Upholstering, Box Springs and Mattresses
806 ALLYN STREET
Phone Portage 2893-W
E. E. HAREN    C. B. HALL

Home Furniture Repair Co.
We Build New Living Room Suites to Order
Upholstering, Refinishing and Chair Reupholstering
27 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN THE BUSINESS
All Work Guaranteed

PHONE MAIN 6371  862 KLING STREET

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Kinney’s Upholstering Shop
V. C. KINNEY, Propr.
WE MAKE ANYTHING IN
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

896 BROWN STREET  PHONE MAIN 4639

WALL PAPER

POCKRANDT WALL PAPER CO.
16 North Howard Street
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Distributors of
WALL PAPER — SANITAS — BURLAP —
CANVAS — PASTE — PAPER HANGERS’
TOOLS

Sample Book on Request

Pockrandt Wall Paper Company
Salesroom 16 N. Howard St.
PHONE MAIN 3642
The Croft Wall Paper & Paint Co.

WALL PAPER — PAINT — SHADES — STOVES

203 SOUTH MAIN ST.  PHONE MAIN 4256

WALL PAPER AND PAINT

We Carry a Full Line of
PAINTS, WALL PAPER,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS and SUPPLIES

THE D. P. W. COMPANY

Phone Main 1116   73 EAST MILL ST.   Phone Main 2000

THE LAMBERT - PERROT CO.

WALL PAPER and PAINTS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

49 EAST MILL STREET   PHONE MAIN 3707
Opposite Colonial Theatre

PHONE MAIN 5884   118 E. EXCHANGE ST.

THE SUMMIT PAINT & WALL PAPER CO.

“On the Viaduct”
PAINTS and WALL PAPER
Painter and Paper Hangers Supplies
WHOLESALE—RETAIL
“Quality is the Foundation of Economy”
**WAREHOUSES**

**MERCHANDISE, STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION**

Union Terminal Warehouses
OPERATED BY
COTTER WAREHOUSES, Inc.
AKRON, COLUMBUS

A Akron Office  Furniture Storage  Phones Main
97 EAST SOUTH ST.  Mill and College Sts.  2716, 2717 and 2718

**WELDING**

**LANGE PORTABLE ELECTRIC WELDING CO.**

**BOILER WELDING**
Electric and Oxy-Acetylene Welding. Electric Welding a Specialty—Done on Your Job With Our Portable Electric Welding Outfit

Manufacturers of Metal Gaskets and Gear Guards

315 South Front Street  Phone Cuyahoga 876

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO

**HAWK METAL WELDING CO.**

J. J. SALM

Scored Cylinder and Aluminum Welding and Boiler Repairing
WE WELD ALL METALS
Stationary and Portable Electric Welding
We Go Any Place a Truck Can Be Driven
No Job Too Large or Too Small

81 West Exchange St.  Phone Main 3578

"YOU CAN'T BREAK IT——WHERE WE FIX IT"
C. M. BENNAGE
Well Drilling and Plumbing
1541 ENGLEWOOD AVENUE
Phone Main 1243

J. E. SUMSTINE & SON
WELL DRILLING
HAND AND POWER PUMPS
WATER SYSTEMS FOR ALL USES
121 SHEL BURN ST. P. O. ELLET, OHIO

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY MFRS.

D. B. DUFF, President
W. M. DABNEY, Vice Pres.
J. W. MILLER, Vice Pres
L W BREYFOGLE, Sec.
F B THEISS, Vice Pres. and Treas.
M J LeFEVRE, Asst. Sec. and Asst. Treas.
E. J. SHAW, Superintendent

THE STAR
DRILLING MACHINE
COMPANY

Manufacturers of
Portable Well Drilling Machinery, Boilers,
Power Shovels, Steam and Gasoline Engines
Jars, Bits, Drilling and Fishing Tools
Also Founders and Machinists

Office 475-520 Washington Street
PHONE MAIN 5818

FACTORIES Akron, Ohio; Chanute, Kansas; Portland, Oregon;
Long Beach, California and Wichita Falls, Texas
CITY WINDOW CLEANING CO.

We Clean Interior and Exterior of Buildings, Factories and Private Homes

We Also Do House Cleaning and Rug Cleaning At Your Home

219 OHIO BLDG. PHONE MAIN 3365

AKRON WINDOW CLEANING CO.

CLEANERS OF Interiors and Exteriors ESTABLISHED FOR 20 YEARS

PHONE MAIN 4439 AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN BLDG.

WOOD TURNING

THE BAKER-McMILLEN CO.

Wood Enamalers and Wood Turners HANDLE MANUFACTURERS

Office and Works: 134 East Miller Avenue PHONE MAIN 100
Before You Invest—
INVESTIGATE!

Protect yourself and the legitimate salesman by investigating any unknown or doubtful scheme in which you are asked to put your money. The Better Business Bureau of Akron, Inc. will furnish fact information without cost on any such schemes.

THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU OF AKRON, Inc.

507 Municipal Building  Phone Main 3697
Population of Cities Having 25,000 Inhabitants or More in 1920 Federal Census

**Alaska**
- Anchorage 17,000

**Alabama**
- Birmingham 175,270
- Mobile 60,151
- Montgomery 45,464
- Dothan 14,192
- Pensacola 10,362

**Arkansas**
- Little Rock 64,097
- Ft. Smith 23,811

**California**
- Los Angeles 576,673
- San Francisco 216,661
- Oakland 158,344
- Sacramento 65,857
- San Diego 56,371
- San Jose 39,084
- Stockton 40,286

**Colorado**
- Denver 290,105
- Colorado Springs 258,360
- Pueblo 42,906

**Connecticut**
- Hartford 182,040
- Bridgeport 143,539
- Stamford 93,661
- New Britain 69,316
- New Haven 82,365
- New London 25,889
- Norwich 27,748
- St. Paul 35,007

**Delaware**
- Wilmington 110,168

**District of Columbia**
- Washington 627,571

**Florida**
- Jacksonville 91,588
- Miami 29,071
- Pensacola 21,086
- Tampa 51,068

**Georgia**
- Atlanta 200,616
- Augusta 92,950
- Columbus 121,325
- Macon 52,965
- Savannah 92,257

**Illinois**
- Chicago 2,710,705
- Rockford 105,028
- Quincy 16,797
- Elgin 27,886
- Evanston 37,245
- Joliet 37,244
- Springfield 67,016
- Rockford 65,551
- Iowa City 28,459

**Indiana**
- Indianapolis 314,108
- Kokomo 20,587
- Muncie 23,460
- South Bend 70,983
- Terre Haute 66,088
- Cedar Rapids 45,568
- Council Bluffs 38,101

**Kentucky**
- Covington 57,121
- Lexington 41,384
- Louisville 352,819
- Shreveport 48,874
- Birminghnm 54,252
- Louisville 102,177
- Topica 50,002
- Wichita 72,217
- Kansas City 307,125
- Territory 50,052

**Maryland**
- Baltimore 733,826
- Cumberland 290,387
- Hagerstown 28,044
- Massachusetts
  - Boston 746,069
  - Brockton 36,364
  - Brookline 37,784
  - Cambridge 109,694
  - North Andover 126,855
  - Pittsfield 41,019
  - Haverhill 55,844
  - Holyoke 60,203
  - Lawrence 94,207
  - Fall River 117,259
  - Lynn 99,140
  - Medford 49,103
  - New Bedford 121,217
  - Pittsfield 46,054
  - Shelburne 28,751
  - Quincy 47,876
  - Revere 28,823
  - Salem 42,529
  - Fall River 52,019
  - Springfield 129,563
  - Taunton 37,137
  - Hamilton 30,915
  - Worcester 179,754

**Michigan**
- Battle Creek 26,164
- Bay City 47,554
- Detroit 922,739
- Flint 91,599
- Grand Rapids 127,614
- Hamtramck 48,215
- Highland Pk 46,499
- Jackson 41,274
- Kalamazoo 46,289
- Lansing 57,297
- Marquette 36,572
- Pontiac 34,273
- Saginaw 61,000

**Minnesota**
- Duluth 88,977
- Minneapolis 350,882
- St. Paul 234,595

**Mississippi**
- Jackson 29,555
- Kansas City 343,410
- St. Joseph 37,759
- St. Louis 179,727
- Springfield 99,361

**Missouri**
- Joplin 29,555
- Kansas City 343,410
- St. Joseph 37,759
- St. Louis 179,727
- Springfield 99,361

**Montana**
- Butte 41,611

**Nebraska**
- Lincoln 54,033
- Omaha 191,581

**New Hampshire**
- Manchester 76,924
- Nashua 28,570

**New Jersey**
- Atlantic City 40,127

**New York**
- Albany 114,343
- Amsterdam 33,524
- Auburn 36,582
- Binghamton 68,800
- Buffalo 606,775
- Elmsford 45,583
- Jamestown 38,917
- Kingston 37,063
- Mount Vernon 42,728
- New Rochelle 36,313
- New York 5,621,151
- Manhattan Borough 2,284,103
- Bronx 782,016
- Brooklyn 2,022,262
- Queens 485,811
- Richmond Borough 115,869
- Newburgh 30,568
- Niagara Falls 39,000
- Rochester 29,546
- Schenectady 89,723
- Syracuse 177,217
- Troy 75,013
- Utica 94,184
- Watertown 31,386
- Yonkers 100,226

**North Carolina**
- Asheville 28,504
- Charlotte 46,338
- High Point 33,377
- Winston-Salem 48,395

**Ohio**
- Akron 206,445
- Canton 87,001
- Columbus 317,552
- Columbus 235,055
- Dayton 152,565
- Hamilton 36,079
- Lakewood 41,702
- Lima 41,320
- Lorain 37,295
- Massillon 27,324
- Marion 27,891
- Marietta 26,719
- Portsmouth 39,011
- Springield 60,549
- Steubenville 23,094
- Toledo 243,194
- Warren 25,583
- Youngstown 213,585
- Zanesville 29,593

**Ohio**
- Columbus 235,055
- Dayton 152,565
- Hamilton 36,079
- Lakewood 41,702
- Lima 41,320
- Lorain 37,295
- Massillon 27,324
- Marion 27,891
- Marietta 26,719
- Portsmouth 39,011
- Springfield 60,549
- Steubenville 23,094
- Toledo 243,194
- Warren 25,583
- Youngstown 213,585
- Zanesville 29,593

**Oklahoma**
- Oklahoma City 31,206
- Tulsa 72,075

**Oregon**
- Salem 52,568

**Pennsylvania**
- Altoona 60,881
- Bethlehem 35,389
- Chester 58,030
- Easton 32,318
- Erie 93,372

**Rhode Island**
- Providence 123,524

**South Carolina**
- Charleston 37,957
- Columbia 37,254

**South Dakota**
- Sioux Falls 15,170

**Tennessee**
- Chattanooga 57,892
- Knoxville 37,815
- Memphis 123,241
- Nashville 118,842

**Texas**
- Austin 24,378
- Beaumont 40,422
- Dallas 186,978
- Fort Worth 106,482
- Galveston 91,076
- Houston 301,370

**Utah**
- Ogden 22,944
- Salt Lake City 118,110

**Virginia**
- Lynchburg 29,986
- Newport News 38,269
- Norfolk 115,777
- Petersburg 31,921
- Portsmouth 54,347
- Richmond 171,867
- Roanoke 60,443

**Washington**
- Bellingham 25,570
- Everett 37,644
- Seattle 315,522
- Spokane 104,457
- Tacoma 96,905

**West Virginia**
- Charleston 39,908

**Wisconsin**
- Green Bay 31,471
- Kenosha 40,472
- La Crosse 30,421
- Madison 96,516
- Milwaukee 48,718
- Oshkosh 31,162
- Racine 58,810
- Sheboygan 30,395
- Superior 39,671
A reputation for quality is a hard-earned asset. It must be proved and re-proved until people know its truth.

The General Tire enjoys that spontaneous acceptance because of its long association with top quality in the public mind.

The General Tire goes a long way to make friends
PHONE MAIN 2785

M & B FRESH

ORANGE JUICE

M & B FRUIT JUICE, INC.
789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE.

ABERT

— J. W. Goodrich f 456 Orchard
— John J. D. C. cnk N. O. P. & I b 74 W. Tallmadge Ave.
— Richard W. (Emma) auto mech r 110 N. Willard
— Robert Kwick of Firestone r 125 W. Colfax
— A.C. Albert s truck dr W A Franklin Sons Co h 81 S. Main
— Ben C. (Mary E.) Goodrich cnk N. O. P. & I b 74 W. Tallmadge Ave.
— Clara C. H. 84 N. Forge
— I. J. Dale & Son's Smoke Shop h 279 Park
— Edward O. (K. Oil Co. h b 81 S. Wood Ave.
— Frank h 175 W. Exchange
— G. E. (Elm) Goodrich h 175 W. Exchange
— Mrs. Idas M. (wid Joseph) h 162 E. Crooker
— A. C. Wise & Co. h 81 N. Forge
— John J. R. (Reina) s State Highway h 81 N. Wood Ave.
— Mrs. Rose A. (George) h 175 W. Exchange
— Salome L. Goodrich h b 81 S. Wood Ave.
— B. C. F. (The M. O. N. Co.) h b 81 S. Main

ABERLIN

— Ida W. Goodrich h 543 Thelma Ave.
— Miss D. Dunn (Fred) h 543 Thelma Ave.
— Lawrence W. Goodrich h 543 Thelma Ave.
— Martin J. Goodrich h 543 Thelma Ave.
— Minnie L. (Elizabeth wid Joseph) h 543 Thelma Ave.
— Wilbur C. Goodrich h 543 Thelma Ave.
— William J. Goodrich h 543 Thelma Ave.
— John J. Tabler h 543 Thelma Ave.
— A. L. (Elmer) F. (Ralph) Bros. h 136 Russell Ave.
— E. C. W. (Goodrich) h 92 Allen Ave.
— Mrs. Martha J. (wid Joseph) h 92 Allen Ave.
— Charles A. (Anna M.) h 633 A. E. 
— Rev. C. (Ruth M.) cnk Summit Wood Co. h 26 Hower Ave.
— Mrs. Edna M. W h 176 M. Arlington
— Albertson Solomon (Cull) grocer 326 1st ave h 326 1st Ave.
— Adele L. (Desview M.) cnk Lyman-H. B. Co. h 74 Hower Ave.

ABERLORD

— A. P. (Allie V.) h 515 N. Howard
— Robert A. (Infant) h 521 N. Howard
— E. E. (Irving) h 515 N. Howard
— H. W. Goodrich h 515 N. Howard
— I. J. Dale & Son's Hotel Congress
— P. T. (Junior) h 245 Noble Ave.
— Lorna L. Goodrich H. & P. Co. h 240 W. Wood Ave.
— A. L. (Elmer) F. (Ralph) Bros. h 136 Russell Ave.
— John J. (Elmer) F. (Ralph) Bros. h 67 Glenwood Ave.
— Mrs. M. R. (Infant) h 116 N. Broadway
— Vito V. A. (Corl) h 1161 Sherman
— Abbevic Food cnk Summit Chandler Co. h 77 N. Adolph Ave.
— Abram B. Samuel (Milwaukee) (Superior Plumbing & Heating Co.) h 525 S. Main
— Abernathy & B. C. (Milwaukee) (Superior Plumbing & Heating Co.) h 525 S. Main
— Abernathy & B. C. (Milwaukee) (Superior Plumbing & Heating Co.) h 525 S. Main
— Davis A. Goodrich h 1469 E. Market
— Elmo W. Goodrich h 117 Cole ave
— J. H. Henry s Grocery Co. h 1269 Harold, Backyard di
— Alonzo B. (Grand Island) auto mech r 114 Carolina Ct.
— Paul W. L. (Eugene) h 182 Fair Ave.
— Robert R. h 167 Fair Ave.
— Willis H. Firestone h 117 Cole Ave.
— Abbevic & B. C. (Milwaukee) (Superior Plumbing & Heating Co.) h 525 S. Main
— Getrude A. (Industrial F. Co.) h 268 Noble Ave.
— Abozumas of City Baking Co. h 156 E. Mapledale Ave.
— Abozumas of City Baking Co. h 156 E. Mapledale Ave.
— Abozumas of City Baking Co. h 156 E. Mapledale Ave.
— George B. (Iosena) h 156 E. Mapledale Ave.
— H. H. student h College Ave.
— Aberth Henry J. M. (Marcia) press and treas City Baking Co. h Conley O. Phone Conley 1-59
— Herman Baker City Baking Co. h 156 E. Mapledale Ave.
— Marcian H. (Baker City Baking Co.) h Conley O.

ABERTH

— Martin M. (Lydia) from City Baking Co. h 111 E. Broadway Ave.
— Paul R. student h Conley O.
— Ruth D. student h Conley O.
— Selma B. student h Conley O.
— Abbet Cushen E. (Mary E.) truck driver h 24 Mus-somil Book Room
— E. Frank H. Goodrich h 109 W. North
— Fred V. (Marjorie) bbr h 237 Frank
— Abbe John J. (Chewin) h 236 Wood Ave.
— Mrs. Tiny (wid John) h 1026 Chalker
— Mrs. Modesta h 19 Maple Ave.
— Rose H. 19 Maple Ave.
— Abbe Lawrence (P. A.) beauty shop 261 United Bldg. h 85 Good
— Jerome W. (Allie V.) of Firestone h 87 W. Cedar
— Abbe John S. (Sophron) grocer 237 W. Bowery h 81 S.
— Abraham David (Anna) farmer r 1109 Town Ave.
— Frank (Elizabeth) of Firestone h 1156 Hebbert Ave.
— Frank H. (Elton) driver h 1009 Lane
— Frank (Mary) h 176 E. Fair
— Frank S. (Sophron) s Goodrich h 1250 Fillmore Ave.
— George H. (Lula) Goodrich h 245 2nd Ave.
— George W. (Barbara) s Goodrich h 465 W. South
— George W. (Pamela) s Goodrich h 465 W. South
— Helen K. s City Hospital h 511 K. Market
— John H. h 192 Fair
— John H. (Allie V.) grocer 1155 Taylor h 1153 same
— Joseph (Hrath) s Phila R. W Co. h 723 W. Bowery
— Julia student h 1151 Taylor
— Max. (Anna) painter h 617 Belknap Ave.
— Michael A. (Elizabeth) h 645 Grove Ave.
— Michael W. (Eliza) Goodrich h 292 2nd Ave.
— Mildred student h 292 2nd Ave.
— Vincent (Joseph) h 292 2nd Ave.
— Samuel s 292 2nd Ave.
— Abram Abraham h 159 Stanton Ave. h 157 same
— Howard L. (Margaret M.) s Thompson-March Co. h 95 N. Broadway
— Abramchuk Joseph (Josef) h 149 Evers Ave.
— Abramowitz Junior (Heber C.) junk dealer h 61 E. Monroe
— Amanda Benjamin (Blan Wall Paper Co.) h Youngs-town O.
— Daniel J. (Allie V.) s Goodrich h 461 Cuyahoga
— Edwin E. (Pittsburgh) s Miller R. Co. h 442 Perkins
— Frank A. (Elton) s Franklin Ave. Co. h 454 W. Market
— Louis dir dept Times Press h 504 N. Market
— Max J. (William) s Miller R. Co. h 723 W. Howard
— Paul W. s Goodrich h 457 Perkins Ave.
— Mrs. Queen s Ark D. Corp. h 70 Cherry
— Abraham Albert h 85 W. Main Ave.
— Edward student h 641 Hill
— Israel Hotel (Central Ave.) h 641 W. Main
— Meyer H. (David) h 651 Lodgewood Ave.
— Peter H. s 651 Hill Ave.
— Mrs. S. M. h 454 T. H. Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.
— Abbe R. (Georgie W.) s 655 Klink Ave.

ABE

— 2412 South Main Street
— The Standard Mortgage Co.
— Mortgage Loans
AKRON

AKRON COMMERCIAL BUILDING Co. John Korch pres.
C H Myers vice pres W I Pardee sec, C R Mouser treas 315 S Main

AKRON THEATER Co. John Kerks vice pres; Chas H Myers vice pres W E Pardee sec, C R Mouser treas 316 S Main

AKRON BUILDING & LOAN Co (V B Woods, W B Cook) 1757 E Market

AKRON CONSOLIDATED INSURANCE AGENCY To George Whitmeyer, 1111 Akron Insurance Dept, W E Weimer vice pres R F Flamin sec and treas 21 W Bowery, Phone Main 3736

AKRON COPLEAND CO. L S Wallace mgr, distributors Copeland refrigerating systems Oil-O-Matic and Southern refineries 31 W Market Hourler Blvd, Phone Main 2112

AKRON Credit Club D M Pfeifer pres A L Bernard vice pres Gilott Neil sec and treas, ptrs office 221 Main St, Phone Main 3811

AKRON Cut Rate Store (Ben Edward and Joe Leem) cigars 1066 I Market

AKRON CYCLE & SUPPLY Co The, J J Berle vice pres and treas M V Bertele sec Harlow-Davidson motorcycles, bicycle radios 415 S Main, Phone Main 3841 (See page 211)

AKRON CYLINDER GRINDING Co The, G B Betz pres and treas, George Troche, auto cylinder and crank shaft grinding, 158 E Chestnut, Main 2112 (See page 225)

AKRON Dental Laboratory (M J McCloud) 202 Akron East Market St

AKRON Electric Steel Co (W H Matlery) 43 N Howard

AKRON ELECTRIC CO. & STEEL TYPE CO The, Dan A Hoyes pres, John Wolden gen mgr equipped for prompt and efficient service 414 V Main Phone Main 5073 (See page 187 and 289)

AKRON - Kelyn-NorWak Bus Co (Burt Ganyard) 27 N Market

AKRON ENGRAVING CO The, O W Smith pres, H J Krumchek sec and treas, C G Riehr gen mgr 329-331 S High, Phone Main 5660 (See page 198)

AKRON EQUIPMENT CO The, C R Quine pres, M M Kendig vice pres C F Schoen, sec W A Bizzier treas, R J Schmidt supvt of machinery, rubber molds dies and fire relief equipment Ammadale ave cor E Exchange, Phone Main 5600 (See page 193)

AKRON Feed & Coal Co (Samuel Smith) 367 Water

AKRON Feed & Milling Co, R E McWheness pres W T McWheness vice pres and treas, E E Jobe sec R C Melke asst sec Markle st

AKRON FERTILIZER CO, Cuyahoga ext Phone 145

AKRON Fifty Year Club See Fifty Year Club

AKRON Finance Co (The Empire Finance Co, successor) 206 United Blvd

AKRON Floor Surfacing Co (J A Whitman M B McEwan) 313 S High

AKRON FOOD PRODUCTS CO (John Mitscher) mfrs of horse radish and barbecue relish, rear 723 ca, Phone Main 313 (See page 142)

AKRON Full Circle Mold & Equipment Co (Bowes pres and treas, 414 S Broadway

AKRON Hardware Co, Geo Henry Seidendorf mfr, furnace dealers sheet metal work of all kinds 1823 and 1830 Yale, Phone Main 3746 (See page 119)

AKRON FURNITURE CO, Max Bean vice pres and treas, Antique store with choice offerings 254-256 S Main, Phone Main 749 (See page 185)

AKRON GARDEN RESTAURANT (Nick Goun) 21 N Howard, Phone Portage 8602

AKRON GEAR & ENGINEERING CO The, J H Vanbrunt pres, E W Whittemore sec and treas, C R Mouser, John Kerks vice pres 12 E Nelson sec, and treas T A Scardino treas, 42 1/2 South Phone Main 364 (See page 195)

AKRON GLENN-FRANK & RENRAC INC (W H The, R H Myers pres, E P Benson vice pres W A Corso sec and L RRefsider treas waterers to recognition department of the Shell Oil Co. "safety and surplus bonds" 174 S Main, 2d floor Shell building, Phone Main 2650 (See last bottom margins)

AKRON GERMANY (Weekly) P E Werner publisher 21 V Market Street, 3d floor Howser Blvd, Phone Lincoln 1172

AKRON-GRANNY TRUCK Co, C S Hoch prop 736 S High, Phone Main 246 and Portage 7614

AKRON GROLKY Co The, Julius Dammann pres and mgr J J Dammann sec and asst mgr A F Watkins whole: sale% wholesale traders and office roasters 149-149 S Broadway, Phone Main 5083, private branch exchange (See page 179)

AKRON-GUARANTEED MORTGAGE CO The, F J Stienert pres B F Burch vice pres WOC Hall sec C F Main treas and gen mgr 203-205 2d Natl Blvd, Phone Main 4526 (See page 200)

AKRON GUILD OF HY-PURE DRUGGERS W L Whalen pres G A Reynolds vice pres W H Kettig sec and treas 12 1/2 S Main, Phone Main 4584 (See page 129)

AKRON Hebrew Home Association, Lohn Labos 100 Vineberg vice pres H D Fuerat sec and treas H O Polsky treas 133 Merriman rd

AKRON Home Co for Homemakers, Mrs C G Gottahil vice pres and sec E D Seas treas 506 Ohio Blvd

AKRON HOTEL, See Hotel Akron

AKRON HUMANE SOCIETY, W E Pardee pres, College Vice pres N G Nelson treas W A Bauer sec E V Swiftner gen and treas 126 Main St, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg, Phone Main 1557


AKRON I O O F Temple W H Wert pres F C Crawford, vice pres, M H Coulter sec and treas, 227 E Mill

AKRON INDUSTRIAL SALVAGE Co The, G W Shermam pres and treas and grocer and asst mgr 926-930 Hazel Phone Main 2611 (See page 375)

AKRON INSTITUTE OF MUSIC (E E Fowler Gay C Donaldson) teachers of music, all instruments, vocal theory, harmony, etc, Gothic Blvd 102 S High, Phone Main 2001 (See page 146)

AKRON Janitor Supply Co (J C Young) 111 Hall

AKRON Knotwool Supply Co (J F Mabry) 566 United Blvd

AKRON K of C Building Co, F C Mcneaney pres F A Munch vice pres, W A Rothenburger 1324 Firestone bdv

AKRON KNIGHT MORTGAGE SALES CO The, F J Steckel pres and mar F H Luftmacher vice pres E A Bradley sec, F A Kitzelman treas, Stearns and Falcon Knight automobiles 213-215 Water Phone Main 3172 (See page 88)

AKRON LAMP CO The, J C Steeple pres and treas, W C Krohser vice pres, C A Hoeflick sec and treas, A C Dick sec mfrs of gasoline and kerosene lamps, lanterns and tins, also electromotors 690 S High cor Bartges Phones Main 1920 and 1923 (See page 1)

AKRON LAWN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, J V Cotton pres C M Hamill vice pres, Jr M J Hainsworth sec and librarian, G H Dollittle treas E A Carson and M Grace Bauer asst librarians, 4th floor Court House, Phone Main 3639

AKRON LAW SCHOOL, C A Nole pres, C R Grant dean, 57 E Market, Phone Main 2935 (See page 186)

AKRON LEASEHOLD Co, H M Eaton sec and treas, E A Sutow jr sec and treas

AKRON Legal News, C A Berlinger pub, 31 W Market

AKRON Loan Office, F A Grimm mgr 406 S Main

AKRON McDowell & Co, John C Ahrens Solution 74 N Market

AKRON Lumber Co, J H Dellenberger pres, H A Dellenberger vice pres, J H Dellenberger jr sec treas, A J Dellenberger mr 324 S Main

AKRON LOANS AT THE SAVINGS & LOANS & CO.

96 EAST MARKET STREET

PHONE MAIN 2112
AKRON
AKRON PURE MILK CO Thu 194
Happily prov C. H. H. in the successful and well-regarded daily production of 247-273 W. Howard Phone Main 4108.

AKRON RUBBER & AUTO SERVICE The J. G. Alexander prov. in 197 W. Howard and an entire block south.


AKRON Rebuilding Co & W F Halls 190 W Howard.

AKRON REFINISHING & AUTO MILLENIUM The C D J. calculator prov. C H Smith sec. 514 Phone Main 1014 and 101

AKRON RENTAL CO Thu (C F. Austern) 47 S Main.


AKRON RUBBER MOLD & MACHINE Co Thu The W H. Bixler prov in 196 W Howard and a more substantial business.

AKRON RUBBER SUNDRIES Thu (Bristol Watch) If it is made of rubber we sell it 5 W South Phone Main 695.

AKRON RURAL CEMETARY Fri A W Hawkins prov. in W H. Himmel prov. in D Warts sec. William C. W. Collins prov. and office at the residence.

AKRON Rye Bread Co Thu (J L Chilek) sec. C J Robinson resid and follow.

AKRON SAUSAGE & BREAD Thu C B Runnels mer. office at the residence.


AKRON SAW TOOLS Thu C J Brans prov. A H Noyes W C Hunt prov. of this department.

AKRON SHEET METAL Thu The Chas W. Wohlwend prov. a new spouting roof and general 5th work heater elements of all descriptions 590.

AKRON SHOE MACHINERY Thu (I H. Wirth) sec. W H. Howard prov. and other dealers.

AKRON SOUP Thu A Dunham prov. A G Dunham prov. D J Dunham sec. and trens D M Mitchell prov. in heating and plumbing offices in a small and larger, fits of mans, office and works Cuyahoga Phone Main 282.

AKRON SPORTING GOODS Thu C. F. Homan prov. & trens 5 L Keller prov. W F. Metallin sec. 11 W Donovan Phone Main 116.

AKRON SPRAY PAINTING Thu C J. A Moomer prov. Phone Main 5854.

AKRON SPRING CO Thu A C Cowley prov. again for all your household wall and window screens and for a variety of other household needs, Phone Main 5759.

AKRON STANDARD AUTO CO Thu J L. Newhouse 17 I 1.

AKRON STANDARD MOLD CO Thu. A E. Ayres in 100-202 S. Main St. Builders Hardware and Ruberoid Shingles.

AKRON STANDARD MOLD CO Thu. A E. Ayres in 100-202 S. Main St. Builders Hardware and Ruberoid Shingles.

AKRON STAY-IN-TUBE Thu Phone Main 695.

AKRON TAYLOR & FIREPLACE Thu D. C. Long prov. in 196 W Howard and a more substantial business.

AKRON TOWER SUPPLY Thu I H. Gurnam prov. Edward Schuman prov sec. and trens 523 Whitemore Ave Phone Main 1948.

AKRON Trade Ruling Co Thu C H. Wernack prov. of the very best.


AKRON TRAVELERS AID SOCIETY Thu See Travelers Aid Society.


PETROLEUM

THE CENTRAL HARDWARE & STOVE CO. 200-202 S. MAIN ST. BUILDERS HARDWARE AND RUBEROID SHINGLES

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY 119

THE FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK You Will Be Welcome In Akron's Largest Bank

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS


AKRON SHEET METAL Thu The Chas W. Wohlwend prov. a new spouting roof and general 5th work heater elements of all descriptions 590.

AKRON SHOE MACHINERY Thu (I H. Wirth) sec. W H. Howard prov. and other dealers.

AKRON SOUP Thu A Dunham prov. A G Dunham prov. D J Dunham sec. and trens D M Mitchell prov. in heating and plumbing offices in a small and larger, fits of mans, office and works Cuyahoga Phone Main 282.

AKRON SPORTING GOODS Thu C. F. Homan prov. & trens 5 L Keller prov. W F. Metallin sec. 11 W Donovan Phone Main 116.

AKRON SPRAY PAINTING Thu C J. A Moomer prov. Phone Main 5854.

AKRON SPRING CO Thu A C Cowley prov. again for all your household wall and window screens and for a variety of other household needs, Phone Main 5759.

AKRON STANDARD AUTO CO Thu J L. Newhouse 17 I 1.

AKRON STANDARD MOLD CO Thu. A E. Ayres in 100-202 S. Main St. Builders Hardware and Ruberoid Shingles.

AKRON STAY-IN-TUBE Thu Phone Main 695.

AKRON TAYLOR & FIREPLACE Thu D. C. Long prov. in 196 W Howard and a more substantial business.

AKRON TOWER SUPPLY Thu I H. Gurnam prov. Edward Schuman prov sec. and trens 523 Whitemore Ave Phone Main 1948.

AKRON Trade Ruling Co Thu C H. Wernack prov. of the very best.


AKRON TRAVELERS AID SOCIETY Thu See Travelers Aid Society.


AKRON TRAVELERS AID SOCIETY Thu See Travelers Aid Society.

THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.

Mortgage

AKRON

Akron Truck Wrecking Co., A V Graham, proprietor.

AKRON TRUSS CO. THE, H B Houghton pres & J H Houghton Jr vice pres and sales mgr. 7 W Harrison st sec W A Jauduin treas 1020 S High Phone Main 428 retail and fitting dept 52 21st 1927.

Akron Twiack Musical Club Mrs D S Low in pres Mrs J Akers sec Mrs Carl Richards treasurer 646 Crosby.

Akron Twist Drill Co. B R Hine pres Geo Scudo host Fred Hine sec and Fred Hine sales mgr.

AKRON TYPESETTING CO. THE F W Danner pres R D Mullin sec and treasurer advertising typeographer.

AKRON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, Scholl Bros printer proprietor and rebuilding and selecting machines expert repairing of all makes 123 S Howard Phone Main 2878.

AKRON TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION NO 104 Charles A Ayres pres Mrs Marshall vice pres and treasurer 11 E Market 3d floor Phone Main 2805.

AKRON UNITED CREDIT CO. Division of the Akron Equipment Co. H K Wheelock sales mgr tire repair equipment cor E Exchange and Annadale ave.

AKRON UMBRELLA HOSPITAL (O Schubert) 83 E Market.

AKRON UNION PASSENGER DEPOT CO. H L Honderburg pres & S Adams assst engt 224 E Market Union Ticket Office J P Clark assst engt 228 E Market.

AKRON Unity Center of Truth, Mrs Grace E Wyatt pres, Mrs Grace Holland sec Mrs Josie Bingle treasurer Rev Josie Gardner Municipal leader 484 E Market.

AKRON University.

AKRON UNIVERSITY CLUB CO. L A Vaughn pres J A McPherson 1st vice pres A L Holmer 2nd vice pres T M Powars sec J B Casey treas 165 EIR Phone Main 2704.

AKRON VARNISH CO. The, Wm B Beck pres and treasurer C F Beck 1st vice pres and gen mgr S G Moore 2nd vice pres C T Hesser office sec and factory Firestone bldg ext office Phone Main 165 Factory Office Phone Main 5269 also factory at Detroit Mich.

Akron Vaudeville Exchange (M Baker F Ruttiman)

AKRON VETERINARY HOSPITAL (J F Plans D IV M Ray Dance D V M) 60 E Buchtel ave Phone Main 205C nearest Mahoning.

Akron Wall Paper Co. (H and B Abrams) 201 S Main.

AKRON WAREHOUSE CO THE, O J Abrhadist pres, warehouse warehouses 67 S College Phone Main 4269.


Akron Watch, Hospital, (Jacobs, Joseph) 604 United Bldgs.


Akron Western Wash, Hugh L McDermott, proprietor, 768 E North Phone Main 2732.

AKRON WHEEL & RIM SERVICE CO (J E Broxom) wheelwrenchers and wheel rim distributors, wood wheels rebuilt and repaired disc wheels straightening, brake drums and brake drum service 370 Orleans Ave (Mary Lane) Phone Main 5239.

Akron Wholesale Coffee Co. (M W, Becker, H C Welch) Phone Main 159.

AKRON WINDOW CLEANING CO., Rudolph Beliovsky proprietor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg.

AKRON WINDOW GLAZING CO, J J Shulenski proprietor, dealers in plate and all kinds of glass also glaziers and mirrors installed 80 W Market, Phone Main 3243 at residence, Phone Portage 3001 J.

AKRON WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, Mr & Mrs B Rinehart pres Mrs G J Connells 1st vice pres and Mrs M J Allen treas. C Annette Brownlows destination basement 2d Natl Bldg.

AKRON WOOD PRODUCTS CO THE, W J Wetterau pres A H Good vice pres D W Hartler sales sec C O Irvin treas mfrs of street fixtures cabinetmakers etc 129 Elmier ave Phone Main 1956

Akron-Wooster Coach Line (Louis Zenk) 82 N Canal.

Akron Masonic Temple Fireproof 313 S High.

Akpewa bey [Mary] junior 715 Kings.

AL'S AUTO ACCESSORY CHAIN STORES A W "Al" Eilerbrock auto supplies, tires radios and sporting goods 207 S Main 414 E Market 1160 S Main Barberon O and Ravenna O.

Aldigib Ales [Mary] wks Firestone, h 158 E Smith.

Alfiera Gust [Mary] h 92 S Case ave.


ALAMO AUTO TRIMMING CO THE H C Christensen pres & A C Christensen vice pres C L Ion sec and treasurer mobile installation body work repairing and refinishing 419 W Exchange Phone Main 2127.


Joseph [Anna] wks Miller R Co h 27 E Dallas ave.

Alska Mrs Anna h 997 Cellina ave.

Amadeus Anthony wks Goodrich h 326 Crown.

Alvaros Joseph [L Maria] rubber broker h 527 W Market.

Albini E Grant [Edena J] painter h 539 E Cuyahoga Falls ave.


Mrs Emma [and Mrs Wm L J] h 387 Shawnee path.

Harvey W [Elmera E] wks Klaes C & I Co h 1127 Welton.

James L painter h 1527 Rockaway.

Millard H student h 1327 Welton pl.

Romeo T [Mary F] custodian Central High School.

Albers Albert h 1175 Forbes ave.

Alta teacher 748 W Exchange.


Alvin E wks U S Govt h 292 Twin Oaks rd.

Anna h 874 Beardsley.

Clark driver Wright Co h 9243 Beardsley.

Coral E student nurse City Hospital h 928 Twin Oaks rd.

Dong H S Main.

Eva student h 874 Beardsley.

Frederick J [Mary Lou] (Fidelity Advertising Agency) 22 Atlin.

George [Julia] wks Lymanic L Co h 990 Bells.


John wks Phila R W Co h 823 Washington.


Joseph Jr mach sap h 874 Beardsley.


Julia, E R student h 567 W Exchange.

L & Son W Mahler mgr rubber mach 414 N Adams.

Leslie B Elslitl Kl wks Firestone h 3500 Lovers lane.

M Evabelle student h 292 Twin Oaks rd.

Mrs Martha dressmaker h 12 Florida pl.

Martin [Kathleen] wks Firestone S P Co h 912 Hunt.

Mrs Mary M h 158 E. Pl 11.

Alberto Samuel wks B & O h 136 N Canal.

Alberton Mrs Antoinette M proprietor Broadway Hotel h 21 N Broadway.

Albortina Charles student h 407 N Arden ave.

George [Anna] wks Goodyear h 487 N Arden ave.

Albert [Charles H] [Theory] 21 E, wks J Cant Halls 581 Parkview ave.

Clinton E [Maurd] wks O B Tel Co h 103 Price pl.

Albright Arlette C wks Goodrich h 590 Cuyahoga.


Homer B [Pauline H] wks Goodrich h 875 S Haw.

Robert W h 714 Rhode ave.

Samuel D [Pheobe] h 782 Chestnut.

William [Maud] h 1003 N Howard.

Albertee Frank [Mary M] c/o h 95 Steiner ave.
ANDERSON

Burke M [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 1364 Carroll
Burke E [Theo] wks Goodrich h 1906 Lawton
Cari wks Brown-G Co h 559 Garry rd
Cari A [Little] wks Am R & T Co h 707 Uptown
Cari J [Josephine] chap Fire Station No 5 h 604 Nash
Cari V [Glenda E] clk Wels-Shannon Co h 776
Charles r 888 E Bochett rd
Charles wks Gen T & R Co r 120 1do ave
Charles student h 432 Wildwood ave
Charles [Selma N] ins agt h 26 N Bates
Charles A [Helen L] dep mgr THE M O'NEIL
Co h 749 Hillsdale ave
Charles H [Helen L] cook h 162 Palmer
Charles K [Helen L] wks 1260 Delores
Charles H [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 546 W Cedar
Charles M [Mary E] (Anderson & Zimmerman) h 425 Palm ave
Charles T student h 227 James
Charles W wks Goodrich h 366 Carlisle
Clare C [Cynthia A] physician wds Stevenson
Clare L [Vivian] wks 126 Clare
Clarence [Lucille] wks Firestone r 74 Youts ave
Claude wks Gen T & R Co h 239 Ivy pl
Clifford wks Firestone h 522 Washington
Clifford A [Elise] h 470 Orchard
Clifford C [Anna C] wks Goodrich h 596 Frederick
Clifford K wks O B Tel Co h 778 Carpenter
Clifford M [May] wks Goodrich h 442 Grove
Clyde wks Miller R Co r 4874 S Main
Clyde C wks Goodrich h 1134 Kinzie ave
CLAYTON OLDE W [Wilson M] long distance motor truck 1514 Denver h sanit Phone Pox
4645 J

David A Leinard barber Tony eat h 822 Washington
David B [Sadie] wks Rubber Recovery Co h 40 E Main
David E teacher University of Ak h 412 Main
Dolores h 1365 E Market
Dolores E h 31 Irvin
Earl M student h 239 Ivy pl
Earl W student h 366 Cedar ave
Edward M student h 1235 4th ave

ANDERSON EDWIN E [Sagrid P] mgr Eckerd
Drug Co h 487 Broward dr, Phone Portage
3183-J

Edward wks Goodyear r 1060 E Market
Edward G lab h 822 Washington
Edwin J [Jennie E] wks Lund Laundry h 270
Elbert C [Elbert M] slmn nat L & A Co h 320
Parkwood ave
Elmer A stenog Rubber City S & G Co h 978
Cleveland
Elizabeth carah F P Milk Co h Cuy Fairl ave R 1
Elmer E wks Eckerd Bread Baking Co h 1005
Elwell ct
Elmer E carp r 866 Allyn
Mrs Elise C (wid Nell P) h 701 Upton
Elise wks Goodrich h 663 S Main
Elmer M h 455 N Howard
Emma [Muriel James] h 718 Thayer
Erie [Anna E] carp h 436 Bacon ave
Mrs Esther M h 677
Elise waitress h 900 StClair
Evelyn R student h 888 Harvard
Mrs Frances h 677 Douglas
Frank A [Mabel P] clk Stroman & Kober h 901
Frank D wks Goodrich r 366 Summer
Fred wks Firestone r 39 E Archwood ave

ANDERSON

Fred wks Ak Dry G Corp r 436 Berry ave
Fred A [Gladys M] wks Firestone h 104 E Madison
dale ave

ANDERSON J F [Nellie B] pres Superior Auto
Towing & Service Co 623 Hazel Phone Main 4567
Toll D [Lena] wks Thornton-Chow Co h 955 Hacker
Geno wks Gon T & R Co r 1656 E Market
George lab r 423 S Main
George slmn Anacoda Zinc O Dept 4 Roosevelt
George slmn r 156 Westwood ave
George [Fred] clk E & J Auto Sup r 525 East ave
George A wks Goodrich h 442 Main
George M [Nottla E] attorney h 369 Silver
George W wks 1259 5th ave
Gladys [Emelia] wks Miller R Co h 322 W North
Glen wks Firestone r 84 W Long
Gorden wks Goodrich r 827 Amberst
Gorden wks Goodrich h 66 N Balch
Grace L stenog Dept Public Service h 527 Euclid
ave
Grady W [Mary E] wks Miller R Co h 210 W Long
Gust clk A E Anderson r 124 S High
Gust [Ruth] carp h 886 Edge
Gustav wks Brown-G Co h 559 Garry rd
H A wks Goodyear r 725
H Clay [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 1546 Kansas
Ave
Herald C [Florence I] wks Goodrich h 1103 Lin
den ave
Harry lab r 423 S Main
Harry wks Gen T & R Co h 1656 E Market
Harry L clk Goodrich h 556 Oakland ave
Harry R H [Wendy] wks Jockey Cash Gro 424
Adams ct
Harry T auto mech h 320 Park
Harry W [Ruth B] wks Goodrich h 1021 Beardsley
Harry wks Goodrich h 383 Pearl
Harvey S [Berta E] wks Goodrich h 522 Madison
ave
Harvey W [Gertrude O] tire bldr h 1376 Lovers
Harris W [Mary E] wks Goodrich h 714 Gaza
Hartel E truck dr h 644 Aash
Helmert E [Selma] painter h 55 Middlebury ave
Homer J [Aline] slmn h 366 Windsor
Horace wks Gen T & R Co h 1225 Boyer
Horace E [Rose M] wks Miller R Co h 210 W Long
Irvin [Nora] wks Firestone r 37 Ira ave
J Asian [Marie A] clk A E Mauser h 449 Adams
dock
J Brookfield [Irene] wks Goodyear h 206 Arch
J Edgard wks Drug Co No 29 h 1040 Murray ave
J Richard [Pearl] wks Loewenthal Co h 38 Elm dr
Jack [Anna A] wks 356 Clinton ave
Jack B wks Goodrich h 315 W Chester
James A adj Western Aid & I Co h Millburn
e JAMES C wks Am R & Co h 1497 Englewood
James E [Emma A] wks Goodyear h 484 Winans
ave
James E [Fva M] wks Goodrich h 63 StColle
James H dep coll U S Int Revenue h 432 E Buch
tel ave
James L [Flora E] wks Goodyear h 168 S Arlington
James O [Della E] h 579 Bloomfield ave
James R [Mary] h 576 Cress 1920 Swan
James R [Elva] wks Eckerd h 368 Ivy pl
James W [Dorothy] molder h 694 Grace ave
James W [Marie] janitor h 1575 Jefferson ave
Jenny R slmn Chittenden
Jerome J storage mgr North High G Co
Jean wks Goodrich h 66 N Balch
John carp h 431 Black
John student h 27 Horton ave
John wks J E Bobbitt & Co h 526 Coventry
John h 1234 Lexington ave
John wks Phila R W Co h 813 Malison ave
John wks Am R & T Co h 251 Niman
John W wks Goodrich h 612 W Thornton
John [Douglas] h 455 N Howard
John H wks Goodyear h 1590 Preston ave
John A [Ethel L] potter h 693 Upton
John A [Ollie] crew cutter h 1184 Burkhardt ave
John C [Anna J] carp h 1348 West Park ave

THE ALBRECHT

BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

145 S. Mill St.
ANDREWS

— John H (Frances) was Firestone h 12 E Vors
— John H with AMERICAN TOWEL SUPPLY CO h 1266 Grand
— Lawrence [Nellie] was Goodyear r 223 Parce ave
— Paul was Goodyear h 244 King
— Margaret student h 1249 W Sunset View dr
— Marie student h 487 Alexander ave
— Martin P, deceased h 664 Kilns
— Mrs Mary enae THE M'NELL CO h 259 Oakdale ave
— Mrs Milliemnt (old George L) h 855 Dayton
— Otto F was Goodyear r 355 W Exchange
— Pauline K h 627 Biltman
— Pats J (Mrs J) erae Goodyear h 650 Minerva pl
— Ralph E, Helen M, niek Goodrich h 101 Bittman
— Ralph W, stam Akron-Cron h 855 Huron ct
— Robb elec Goodyear h 429 Westview dr
— Robert r 121 26th ave
— Roy V student h 487 Alexander ave

ANDREWS KELLY (Evall) keptmer East Akron Hardware Co h 1248 M Sunset View dr
— Ruth P teacher r 210 Crosby
— Ruthfufl [Sylvia] who 0 B S Co h 255 Lookout ave
— Samuel who Firestone r 575 Eastern ave
— Thomas E again Des Muner, Corn and Urich h 855 Huron
— Urban [Ann] who Goodyear h 425 Brooklands
— Victor J, clk Firestone h 497 Alexander ave
— Mrs Virginia (and Stephen) h 62 S Walnut
— William was Goodyear r 419 Vank verrett ct
— William was drver h 129 S Porton ave
— Andrine Mrs Herret S (old Charles) h 678 Blansing
— Anndake [Susan] who Goodyear h 881 Went
— Anna George [Soph] 1 restaurant h 215 A
— Robert J who Goodyear h 855 Huron
— Mrs Mary h 138 Millhoff ct
— Anndake Charles [Lawrence] carp h 1016 Nathan
— Ella Nclk r 377 Bell
— Ray H (Laura B) sales 67 Alfairetct
— George S Karam [Wilma] rubber chemists h 565 Porton path
— George S lrp h 164 S Porton path
— Hiram J [Jeanette] h 246 W South
— John L student r 67 Alfaretta ave
— James H (Andrus E &} h 68 W Long
— James R with G S Andrus h 164 S Porton path
— Katherine [teacher r 377 S Kirkwood
— Mary V student h 1365 Gore blvd
— A Bush (J H Andrus Otis Rush) billiards 1237 Main
— Samuel [Mary J] who Am R & T Co h 1295 Gore Blvd
— Stocke [Mary] who Firestone h 423 Cambell
— Stepha [Dorota] who Standard Prov Co h 41 Grant
— Anndake Paul [Verona] who Firestone h 382 Douglass
— Robb [Stella] who Goodyear 375 Dayton
— Anndake Anton [Garolla] who Goodrich 225 W Barings
— Anndake Michael [Anna] who Goodrich h 172 Gertrude
— Anndake Isaac [Sarah] rooks Arnk, Inuth Congreg
— Anndake h 654 Grace ave
— Wmth soft drinks h 44 Grace ave
— Anne Nick [Catherine] who Goodyear h 167 Mite
— Anndake Ant (Capitol Lins) h h b Arlington
— Angelus James grocer h 168 S Porton ct N Summit
— Anglo Grady who Goodrich h 673 Yale
— Anndake Betty elec r 121 Good
— Angell C J h 62 W Long
— Wm S [Minne B] who Firestone h 65 W Long
— Angelus Michael [Ann] who Goodrich h 172 Gertrude
— Angell C [Alice] who St Thomas Hotel h 50 N Howard
— Angelus Daniel laborer h 175 Gertrude
— ANGEL FIRESCOPE A (Wright & Angels) h 35 Market
— George cook r 161 Crosby
— Antonio contractor r 3 W Unio
— Angelo Fiore [Psplio] who Firestone h 226 Cuthman
— Mike lab r 109 Fitkin ave
— Mrs Palma grocer 447 Dayton h same
— Samuel [Patissi] who Firestone h 647 Douglas
— Angelus Philip [Bill] who Goodrich h 269 Locist
— Angelus Christ (pal Palmer Bros r 112 Lake
— Anndake Charles, baker r 252 23rd ave
— Francis M (Irene) who Miller R Co h 1014 South
ANTONUCCI
—Gerardo [Gnetano] (Antonuccis Grocery & Bakery) h 101 N Main
Antonucci's Grocery & Bakery (Q Antonuccu) 101 N Main
Antonio Mary ckl h 101 N Main
—Philip [Louise] took Portage C Club h 939 Nathan
—Renaldo truck dr h 101 N Main
—Antonio D C (Amостоя) 1561 Evergreen ave
—Ignatz (Len) wks Phila W R Co h 595 Snyder
—Mary h 595 Snyder

Antonio William A wks Goodrich h 74 E Tailmage ave

ANTHONY [Michael F] real estate and insurance 74 E Tailmage ave h 953 S Main
—Anthony [John] wall & window

Antonio Louie [Anna M] molder h 701 Echo
Antonovich Mike [Theo] lab h 243 Winton ave
Anypas John [Mary] (Akron Standard Market Co)
Asqualeve e 55 Ave
Ashwell e 55 Ave [Anna O] wks Goodyear r 1905 5th ave
—George wks Goodyear h 294 Kryder ave
—Jacob [Martha] wks City h 254 Kryder ave
—John P (Rosina F) printer h 746 Wositer ave
—Appolos Purchas & Sales Corp D L Longoye

brakes, manholes 279 Akron S & L Bldg.
—Antil Elizabeth h 427 Campbell
—Antil David [Thomas] wks Phila W Co h 356 Campbell
—Louis student h 427 Campbell
—John wks Goodrich h 427 Campbell
Appolier John wks Phila W Co h 612 E Crosier
—Mrs Lena wks Perfection R Co h 612 E Crosier
—Mrs Lena [Mary] wks Perfection R Co h 612 E Crosier
—Apol Doris J ckl Gen T & R Co h 1471 Goodyear blvd
—Frederick (Margaretta U) brokersage m C A Goodrich h 1471 Goodyear blvd
—Margaret A ckl Gen T & R Co h 1471 Goodyear blvd
—Robert W student h 1471 Goodyear blvd
—Jana B student h 1471 Goodyear blvd
Anpolier Peter [Selina B] wks Firestone h 831 Kenyon

APEX FINANCE Co Thost, M M Moll pres J W Moll mtg pres 222 Central S & T Bldg, Phone Main 429
Apollon Peter restaurant r 1282 Lakeside ave
Apollonio Leo r 66 N Arlinron
—Paul wks Goodyear h 665 Johnston
—Apollon Pool Room (C & P Smartl, S Fastis) 1101 E Market
—Apollonio Frederick D (Mary) wks Imp El Co h 262
—Apolliosi Georgie [U Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor]
—Apolliosi [Kennon C]
—Apolliosi John [Sefacca] room 118 S Martha ave h 1447 Hazel
—Apolliosi John [Sefacca] 1248 S High r 38 Stanton ave
—Apolliosides Anthony [Tillmont Hotel] h 525 Lafayette 
av—Apolliosides Frederick G & F restaurant 11 E Market
—Frank [Mildred D] (Apolliosides Bro) h 521 Noah ave
—George (Apolliosides Bro) r 105 Miami ct
—Apollios Theodore confecconer 459 S Arlington r 454 Whitney ave
—Apollios Stave waiter Ideal Lunch Room h 1026 Fairbankave pl
—App Oscar L wks P O & E Exchange
—App Ola M h 25 Marvin ave
—App Harvey r 25 S Hill
—John H [Minerva J] h 16 Ambrose ct
—Apposrak Frank E [Dora B] wks Goodyear h 1247 30 ave
—App Arthur [Viola] tinner r 1207 Sawyer ave
—App Annie M slmn h 1202 Newton
—Charle A Dorothy M line mach Beacon Journal h 92 Aqueduct
Lawrence [Margaret] D printer h 621 Hudson ave
—Appelmann Elizabeth E ckl 191 T & S Bank h 621 Upson
—George [Mary L] shipper RennerProd Co h 621 Upson
—Appenover [Winnie] wks Miller R Co h 1249 S High
—Harry B Hotel Bond
—Lawrence Firestone r 304 N Firestone blvd
—Michael barber 89 E Market r 34 Goodwin ave
—Raymond R [Jesse] slmn h 528 Casterton ave

APPLE—Viola L wks Summer Co h Lima Falls O
—Applebaum Benjamin [Ada A] contr stone and brick 426 Eridale dr h 905 S Main
—Max [Escher] huckster h 650 Douglas
—Nathan ckl Federman e r 220 Ermore ave
—Appley David W student h 953 5th ave
—George W [Ruth E] formn Goodyear h 1344 Goodyear blvd
—Joseph [Mary E] ckl Goodyear h 1710 Malafiy
—Kathryn W ckl W J Frank Co h 909 5th ave
—Mrs Margaret A [John J] ckl P 909 5th ave
—Mark E ckl Douglas Shoe Co h 909 5th ave
—Bennett J [Hendy] slmn h 692 Noah ave
—Robert G & M student h 1344 Goodyear blvd
—Wilbur U [Kathryn E] formn Goodyear h 1312 Morning View
—Win C wks Goodyear h 963 5th ave
—Applestahl James [Della] wks A P Milk Co r 931 Euclid ave
—Applestahl Charles [Mollie] slmn h 560 Power
—John W [Mary] wks Goodyear r 954 Coromite ave r 952
—Whitler 1301 S West ave
—Elmer driver C S Hoch
—Mrs Emma B [Charles D] h 366 Douglas
—Floyd M student h 1344 Goodyear blvd
—Jesse E [Isma] M driver C S Hoch h s Nade ave r 912
—Joseph A slmn Summer Co h Lima Falls O
—Martha N stenog W E Snyder h 366 Douglas
—Robert S [Mary] teacher h 339 Kryder ave
—Appleton Charles w Goodrich h 523 Grove
—Gladys h 936 E York
—Mrs Hannah wks Elliott E h 316, S Broadway
—Joseph sales eng Imperial E Co r 256 E Archwood ave
—Lawrence D [Kate T] office mgr Good H Shop h 144 E Tailmage ave
—Bosco wks Firestone Farm h Cuyahoga Falls O
—Aspegan John [Stella] barber h 955 W South
Aquilia Louis D [Lillian] gardener h 473 Wabash ave
Tommy wks Goodfour h 935 Haywood ave
Aqua Pasquale [Beulah] wks Goodrich h 174 Tatbult
Arbhaum James F [Anzelle] barn boss Garbage
Collection h 99 Nebraska
—Patty J wks Goodyear h 576 Edge
—Arbret Andrew h 421 Cole ave
—Andrew h 1152 Diets ave
—John Anna wks M & B Co h 421 Cole ave
—Arburt Margaret h 44 W Miller ave
—Arboretus Anna [Mary C] h 31 S South
—Doris M teacher h 84 Eber ave
—Fred A [Nellie E] fishing tackle mfcr h 454 Harrow
—Harry L [Sue E] chemist h 457 Firestone blvd
—Icie V wks Goodyear h 134 Rogers ave
—ARBORHEAD JOHN [A attorney at law 985 Everest Bldg, Phone Main 412 In 84 Eber ave
Portage 484-W
—Lee wks Goodyear h 3 S Collage
—Luise M wks Goodyear h 134 Rogers ave
—Mrs Sevilla (wifw Simon F) h 5 S Athens, Arma
dale ave
—Arbor Club 663 Furnace
—Arbour Darrell H [Adaelle] truck driver h 1152
—Arbrucke Geraldine E stenog Pockrandt Paint Co h 278 Crosby
—Herman L [Laust V] mach h 278 Crosby
—Arbume James E [Ruth M] with Firestone h 1909
—Arbushakt Samuel H [Velma O] wks Goodyear h 1235
Hedeen ave
—Arbuckle Blackard Parlor (J C Witwer) 119 S Main
—Garage Inc, Dr S Morgenroth pres B A Polkky vice
pres, W D Multo, sec, P B McClure treas and
mbrs 49-48 E 49th
ARCADIA RESTAURANT (S S Alexander) wholeso
food, catering services 395 Main Ave
Carson Inc, Phone Frontage 1227
Theatres (A J Farrow) 1154 S Main
ARCH-PRESERVER SHOES FOR MEN AND
WOMEN, The Shoemaker Shoe Co dealers, 17 S
Howard, Phone Main 421
—Archer Anna M [Rose] wks Gen & R Co h 635
Astar ct
—Arburt M [Esther M] truck dr h 1954 West Park ave

THE UNION LUMBER & COAL CO. 945 Beardsley St. SERVICE "NUFF SED" Our Coal makes warm friends Phone Main 1939
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ARMS
Armas Arthur student r 280 Howmanville
—Glen R [Augusta] F join Goodrich h 597 Ewa ave
—Tom King [Goodrich] r 280 Howmanville
—Orville H student h 675 Noble ave
Armstrong Allen T boy on Ben Franklin Pl Co h
—Bert L [Lillian M] wks Goodrich h 1590 Edm-
—Mrs Catherine (and James F) h 581 Glendora ave
—Thomas H wks Goodrich r 225 Smith
—Cecil L [Naomi L] plbr a h 275 Delta ave
—Charles J swm Concrete Steel Co r 69 N Union
—Clarence W truck dr h 50 W York
—Claude P [Isabelle A] bus opr h 1712 F Market
—Mr Victor A [Mrs Dorothy M] h 130 Ewa ave
—Dorothy M student h 143 Gale
—Elsie R [Margaret R] wks Goodrich r 724 1st
—Elsie C wks Goodrich h 511 Perkins
—Emma H [Margaret] wks House Co r 402 1st
—Elsie L wks 491 Drexel ave
—Evart A [Pam] 1.1 h 55 N Adams
—Mr Francis h 281 Allis
—Elsie L wks 491 Drexel ave h 1225 2nd
—Frank E wks Gen F & R Co h 681 Glendora ave
—Mrs Frances [Miss] 426 Belleview
—George O [Florence H] wks Phil W Co h 332 F Market
—Gould Teacher U of Ak h 119 Marrinan rd
—Glady's student r 75 Dodge ave
—Harry M [Guillot M] oph Ltd h 211 1st cleaner
—Harold L [Grace K] mgntr trucking r 175 Hyer ave
—Lorin D student h 55 N Adams
—Mrs Lucy D acct dept THE A POLSKY Co h 599
—Mrs Dorothy R 180 N College
—Mrs Mary L business desgnr Del Mar Chp h 403 F Market
—Mrs Myrtle L 791 Fern
—Mrs Nathaniel H [Freda] pastor Shiloh Baptist
—Church h 122 E Crosier
—Mrs Paty r 115 Houck
—Mrs Priscilla L 183 Loma
—Ralph L [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 705 Suter

ARMSTRONG
—Wm H [Mae] wks City h 587 Ewa ave
—Wm H [Mary W] wks Goodrich h 143 Gale
—Wm R [Della M] cont printing 893 N Howard h
—Arnot Andrew J [Jonnie M] tire bldr h 1033 Barker-
—Arthur D h 859 Wall
—Fred A [Otilah A] wks Goodrich h 846 Autumn
—Hugo A [Amelia] swrt of police h 599 Wall
—J R h 264 W Market
—John A student h 859 Wall
—Nelie wks Goodrich h 225 Smith
—Theodore S [Lelia] L wks Goodrich h 419 Cob-
—William W [Dollie] wks Goodrich r 1205 Lynd
—Armace Arthur E [Loretta M] wks Firestone h 771

S. F. Peck
—Arnot Mrs Alberta h 136 Wills ave
—Johnny student r 12 W Stilman ave
—Gerald H truck driver h 543 Brown
—Harold wks Goodrich h 342 Brown
—John elk r 12 W Stilman ave
—Ollie D [Elsie] wks Goodrich h 543 Brown
—Arnold P [B. C. Celesta] wks Goodrich h 665

Stieber
—Arnor Joseph W elk N & P Co h 472 Woodward
—Arno [Emile A] [Wesley M] h h q r 3 Triplett h R D 3.
—Albert A elk Day Drug Co No h 262 S Portage
—Arthur J h 944 Azure
—Alfred O h 116 S Triplett bld R D 3.
—Mrs Amelia M [Evelyn Henry] h 414 Brown
—Andrew L [Hansie] elk Great A & T Co h 634 Woodward
—Arthur wks Goodrich h 57 1st
—B L wks Goodrich h 898 Glenn
—Bert Intachr N & P Co h
—Boyd L [Bertie M] wks 1 & R h 201 Sherman
—Brose G Kline h 231 wks the wholesale 244 Melford
—Carl elk Hile & S Co h Kemmerree
—Carl C [lsa D] electromer h 786 Dantville et
—ARMOR CAL [J Don] V wks pres Ohio Ohio
—Hend & Peed Co h 195 S Portage path
—Miss Carolee [and Clinton C] h 22 1st ave.
—Chester H wks Am R R Co h 123 Townsend ave.
—Claude A teacher r 713 Clayville ave
—Clay L [Clarence L] 191 W Suter
—Gille E [Marjorie] h 422 Elmato ave.
—Miss Doris L [Mrs Howard]
—[Dul Alm] draftsman h 54 N Force
—Doris B wks Trump R Co h 822 Grove
—Mrs Doris M [Fred Edward] h 262 S Portage
—Fem Tide [Mary F] wks Goodrich h 1575 Dearie
—[Edgar H] [Mrs] [Lin] [Hil] h 211 1st cleaner
—Edward G [Fred] L wks Goodrich h 529 Rhodes
—[Edgar L] [Mrs] 111 G h 266 Woodward
—Eveland E [Margie] wks Goodrich h 583 Grant
—Frank L [Thelma M] bus opr N & P h 477 Mer-
—Frank L [James E] h 711 Hison ave.
—Mrs Florence L wks Goodrich h 431 Carroll
—[Freida M] [Wm Howard] h 412 N Pineview
—[Freida R] [Dorothy R] h Averill Co h 678
—Frevor O [Tulie] wks Goodrich h 761 City View
—Frank L [Thelma M] bus opr N & P h 477 Mer-
—Frank L [James E] h 711 Hison ave.
—Fred V [Paul W] mgntr h 1501 E Mirror
—George D [Katie E] elk B & O h 329 Silver
—George E [Ellen] elk h 51 stoner ave
—Herald L [Bet] elk h 46 W York
—Herold L [Bet] elk h 46 W York
—Harvey carp h 21 S Martha ave
—Haysen [Il] h 123 Axta
—[Helie] elk D & C Co h Oak Park ave.
—Helen teacher h 571 Hison ave
—Mrs Idele M [with Frank] h 563 Weber ave
—[Irene] W student h 752 Silver

The STANDARD MORTGAGE CO. Business Properties, & Loans & Savings in Sumin County
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8th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg.
Main 6140

ARTYMOYICH
Max was Ak Rye B Co h 555 Corrice
Artz Charles E [Catherine D] wks Goodrich h 62 N Maple
--- Harris h 1491 S Market
--- Otto J ck R & O h Cuyahoga Falls O
Arzner Adam [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 455 Sherman
--- Colesline h 468 Sherman
ARTZEN HNATZ J [Catherine] grocers and meat
--- John 92 S Main Phone Main 734 h 186 Russell 7 Avenue
--- Mary E 455 Sherman
--- Pauline h 468 Sherman
Arnold Bruce r [Lois J] wks Goodrich h 62 E Monroe
dale Avenue
--- Arny Ann wks Goodrich h 605 Lucy
--- George student h 605 Lucy
--- Mrs John wks Goodrich h 515 Lucy
--- Miss student h 605 Lucy
Asaichek Frances wks 1614 East Avenue
Asllon: Antonio student h 561 N Howard
--- Donnie [Magdalena] wks Firestone h 561 N Howard
Asbury Aubrey wks Blais B W Co r 458 S Arlington
Asbury Warren wks Firestone h 1354 Geider Ave
Asbury Warren wks Goodrich r 375 W Exchange
Asbuth Valda brcky r 467 N Mill
Asbury Henry [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 1169 Grant
--- Rialto [Eliza] wks Goodrich r 474 Van Vleit Ave
Asbury Edward [Catherine] wks Goodrich h 527 Belle
--- Frank R [Mary] wks Goodyear r 466 Bishop
--- Wm H [Mary M] wks Goodyear r 429 Bishop
Aschenbrenner Elizabeth E student h 541 Bacon Avenue
--- Wm C [Emma D] formn Armour & Co h 541 Bacon Avenue
Asch Adam [Mercedes] wks Firestone h 169 E Archwood Avenue
--- Ann [Easter] wks Goodyear h 1394 Brown
--- Berenade student h 385 Rockwell ct
--- Betty student h 1239 Sprague
--- Charles E [Lois V] wks Am & T Co h 1151 S Main
--- Claude [Dillian] auto mech h 1386 Boker
--- David student h 1239 Sprague
--- Elia [Laura V] h 1234 Brown
--- Frances wks Goodyear h 727 Washington
--- Fred [Mary L] h 1397 Lake
--- Geraldine D student h 255 Rockwell ct
--- Helen H h 225 Tiffin Avenue
--- Ivan R [Rose A] wks Firestone h 50 Savoy R D S
--- John [Laura] h 1394 S High
--- John T [Eliza] h 1386 S High
--- Lathen [Ora] rubberwrkr h 1227 Diets Avenue
--- Mrs Mary A [Will Amanda] h 121 Glenwood Ave
--- Mrs Mildred J [wild Marion] h 1294 W State
--- Oliver J [Sarah E] brcky h 1333 Sprague
--- Ollie [Audie S] student h 390 Sprague
--- Rockford wks Goodyear r 882 Raymond
--- Rose C tck Miller & Co h 727 Washington
--- Thelma W student h 390 Maple
--- Walter B [Idaide E] purch dept Firestone h 222 Twelfth Avenue
--- Willard C [Edith M] wks Yeager Co h 218 Maple

Ashburton Edwin K [Hattie D] formn Penna R R h 271 Arch
--- Howard E ckk Cumberland G Inc h Portage Lakes
--- Linn E ckk Cuyahoga G Inc h 1400 Leaugne
--- Mabel I wks GoodYear h 1410 Leaugne
--- Marie student h 62 W Ohio Road h 267 Crosby
--- Asbichurge Thomas H [Ethel] wks goodyear h 506 Monroe
--- Ashburn Edward L [Charlotta M] carp h 1950 Collinwood Avenue
--- Ashburn Orten J [Rose A] wks Goodyear h 260 W Exchange
--- Ashburn Allie D [Boda] wks Goodrich h 255 W Cedar
--- Cities wks Firestone h 119 Lake

ASHBY
--- Mrs Caroline (Ed Lea) h 119 Lake
--- Mr Rugg (Mrs D) h 117 S High
--- J Lea [Laura B] wks Firestone r 261 W Miller Avenue
--- Ashley Albert [Jennie] wks Firestone h 1221 Honolui
--- Asmaul El [Bertha M] wks GoodYear h 50 Cuyahoga Ave R D S
--- Mrs Devin [Laura E] h 1332 Kirtland Trigett Blvd R D S
--- Byram [Ruby] wks Firestone R Co h 587 Chestnut Meeting Avenue
--- Mrs Flora R wks Firestone h 162 W South
--- Gus [Jennie] wks Firestone h 167 J Dittrick Avenue
--- John L [Della] h 1145 Rhodes Avenue
--- Mattie B student h 725 Harvard
--- Wm E [Eula M] wks Goodyear h 725 Harvard Avenue
--- Ashburn George C [Hannie E] wks Goodyear h 26 Dettinger Avenue
--- Ralph [Thea] [Niles M] slmn singer S M Co h 1333
--- Hintzke
--- John wks GoodYear r 148 Fulton
--- Ahe Horatio [Mother Clara H] h 14 N Main
--- Asburn Fred J [Constance H] wks Firestone h 502 Bell
--- Ruth h 502 Bell
--- Aschenbach H L plbr R T Woodley & Co cly r 6 D
--- Taylor Helmer C [Mrie A] wks Goodrich h 727 S High
--- Joseph [Charles I] bucker h 685 Million Avenue
--- Selle C [Mathilde] chemist h 245 Fernwood Avenue
--- Taylor H 746 Baird
--- William wks GoodYear h 745 Baird
--- Ashchich Thomas [Sophia] wks Goodrich h 546 Noble Avenue
--- Ashlers Carl E [Catherine] wks Stern D V Co h 619
--- Allen
--- Ashley Bedford W [Lora] wks GoodYear r 1578 Newton
--- Herman T [Nolte B] wks Goodrich h 566 Curry r
--- Aschman Mrs Elizabeth [Jenny B] h 461 E South
--- James wks Ak R M & M Co r 457 McGowan
--- Lottie E ckk Goodrich h 451 E South
--- Thomas Eks GoodYear h 464 Avenue
--- Aschman A Lester wks Dodge Co h Cuya Falls O R D S
--- C L service men Marlatt Inc h Cuyahoga Falls O
--- Charles wks Baker-McCm Co r 53 Rubber
--- Ashaura Richard wks Goodyear r 33 Wacey Avenue
--- Ashworth Albert T wks GoodYear h 1314 7th Avenue
--- Frederick J wks GoodYear h 1314 7th Avenue
--- Frederick W [Dolty A] h 1314 7th Avenue
--- Asworth Albert O [Della] slmn h 278 W Chestnut
--- Asa McJilk [Jill] d 206 W Washington Avenue
--- Akers Joseph [Fern D] wks Goodrich h 855 Garfield Avenue
--- Acker Harry S [Hattie F] slmn Yeager Co h 208 Parishing Avenue
--- Henry [Mabel] wks Firestone h 21 McCoy
--- John wks GoodYear h 565 S Main
--- Nabel B [Ethna E] wks GoodYear h 723 W�heaven Avenue
--- Vida L teacher h Parishing dr
--- Asker John H [Ninnie] wks Trump Bros R Co h 465 Grant Avenue
--- Askins Tony [Cara D] wks Am H R Co h 12 N
--- Amsm Milton A [Elton E] wks Goodrich h 211 Earl et Avenue
--- Ashman James [Julia] wks Phila R W Co h 702 Grace Avenue
--- Asperr Martin L student h 69 Beck Avenue
--- Rosa M student h 69 Beck Avenue
--- ASPELL THOMAS A [Rose A] assr mar mfs av
--- B F Goodyear h 723 W Exchange Avenue
--- Appin Walter H wks Reading-Benzol Co h Barberton Ohio
--- Asplund Elsie N [Fhooe] wks Goodyear h 206 Park Avenue
--- Esther warrors Firestone Pk Y W Club h 1349 S Main Avenue
--- Amsland Nick wks Portage Hotel h 45 Penfield Avenue
--- Asman Aben wks Goodyear h 214 Fuller Avenue
--- Asaad Edward [Mary A] grocer 53 W Market Ave h 7 Tallmadge Avenue
--- Elias [Mary] wks Firestone h 1160 Taylor Avenue
--- Maner h 1160 Taylor Avenue
--- Romo student h 1160 Taylor Avenue
--- Rose L student h 84 W Tallmadge Avenue
--- Asaf Jaleel slmn Singer S M Co h 1219 5th Avenue
--- Mrs Mary [Wild George] h 1219 5th Avenue
--- Asaad George [Defilla] wks wood worker h 775 Cuyahoga Avenue
--- Gunton sec and treas real estate 412 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg Phone Main 1263

$1.00 Pays For Dry Cleaning and Pressing Men's Suits.
THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Phone Main 2865
AND OUR DRIVER WILL CALL.
We Will Help You Write Your Letter Copy and Organize Your Mail Campaign.

165-171 North Union St.
Phone Main 2709

A. KRON 1928 DIRECTORY

AULT

- Gerald R. elk h 62 West
- Hazel N. elk h 415 West
- Honor T. elk h 600 E. Main
- Ione stenog. Citizens' Home Co h 27 W. Main
- John R. elk h 22 E. Main
- Laura C. elk h 176 E. Main
- Vicky G. [Taste T] pharmacist h 221 Noah ave.
- Verl. elk h 126 Park
- Every F. elk h 228 Main
- Robert G. [Milwood] rubber h Spade ave. R D
- See also the Alt.

Aultf: Arthur, cpl dept. Beacon Journal h 275 W. North

Aultman Beatrice student h 856 Heroford dr
- Ross G. W. and W. J. min. ope 722 Yale
- Clifford G. elk h 112 Union L & O C Co h 104 Kilbourn
- Eugene elk h 1022 Kilbourn
- Frank R. Elk h Jaruja in. painter h 516 Cuyahoga
- Harry R. elk h 118 Firestone h 114 Kilbourn
- Henry A. Elk h 1210 Mare
- Henry W. elk h 1014 Dice ave
- Jacob M. Elk h 1710 Mare
- John W. elk h 1029 Kilbourn
- Mrs. Julia A. elk h 210 Main
- Nick w. elk h 1014 Dice ave
- Parley B. elk h 437 Stanton ave
- Samuel L. Elk h 1253 T Market
- Thomas L. Elk h 1130 Mare
- Ummann Fred A. (Elizabeth) h 269 1st Exchange
- Henry P. W. (Elizabeth) elk h Firestone h 271 Union
- Aune Abram B. bkr Timex-Press h 123 W. Chestnut
- Alfred w. elk h 30 G. Napoleon ave
- Bisharah J. [Sarah] h 123 W. Chestnut
- George B. elk h Timex-Press h 127 W. Chestnut
- Vazquez R. elk h Timex-Press h 122 W. Chestnut
- Auseen Wm H. [Geraldine M] barber 1 W. Lachine ave
- Auerhman Charles R. [E. Malinda] elk h 227 Berlin Rd 1
- David W. elk h 467 1st Ave R D 3
- Lawson H. elk h Gen T & R Co h 227 Selbering Rd 1
- Autselle Archie [Alma] elk h Gen Outdoor Adv Co 255 1st Ave
- Autselle Donald F. musician h 134 S Arlington
- Herbert C. elk h 1015 S. Arlington
- Mrs. Millie A. elk h 1011 1st Ave
- Autselle Alfred R. elk h Miller R Co h 1334 Collinwood ave
- Charles W. elk h 1144 Collinwood ave
- Wm. L. elk h 1144 Collinwood ave
- Austen Carl I. (May) elk h Nall Ref Co h 9 W. Wisconsin
- Charles R. [Mary L] elk h 227 Firestone Blvd
- John C. elk h 227 W. Firestone Blvd
- Mrs. Fena (wlll Philip) elk h 214 James
- Michael [Edith M] elk h 227 W. Firestone Blvd
- Philip C. elk h 227 W. Firestone Blvd
- Raymond C. elk h 227 W. Firestone Blvd
- Rosemary elk h 1023 Russell ave
- Kurtis Theodore elk h 1023 Russell ave
- Austin Aaron [Carrie] elk h 954 Sherman
- Adelbert M. elk h 1247 Jefferson ave
- Alvin H. (Georgia L) elk h 921 Grand ave
- Ardis [Arline] elk h 925 Cuyahoga
- Arthar [Tina] elk h 925 Washington
- Artus-Luis elk h 413 Cuyahoga

A. E. JOHNSON 1928 DIRECTORY

EVANS BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

6% PAID ON STOCK

95 S. Howard St., Cor. Mill St.
AUSTIN
- Everett [F] (Flora) wks Goodrich r 385 P Fluchtel ave
- Geo C (Nina L) sept St L & Co h 622 Hazel
- Ira E (Lettie L) wks Firestone r 314 E Webster
- G.C. (Louise) wks Firestone r 1047 LaCroix ave
- Harry E [Walsh, hl] (Austin's Delicatessen) h 233 Delia, ave
- Gary R [Grace A] s/smm h 881 Saxon ave
- Hazel R h 1247 Jefferson ave
- ROSS Bros. (C E Austin) Zenith carburetors Robert Bos w mantles horns etc General automotive electrical service 53 S Maple Phone Main 1147
- [F] (Linnie M) wks Miller R co h 266 Marcy corn
- James lab r 125 Chestnut alley
- John H lab h 1754 Guyahoga
- John H (Frank B) wks John F Connell & Co h 1517 Fulton
- John J [Frank E] vcs pros Jones Rolling & W Co h 272 N Tallmadge ave
- Jordan H wks Firestone r 207 Cardinal
- Leland C lab h 2106 County
- Kyb wks Goodrich r 1251 Withum
- Leon H [John H] elk h 534 Fountain
- Leroy Jr M student h 572 E Tallmadge ave
- Kyle L with Gen T & R Co h 284 Park
- Mrs. Maryette (Willie Harv) h 53 Grand ave
- Minnie H h 71 Grand ave
- Minnie H [El] lab h 572 Arden ave
- Munsey L [Pam] wks Firestone h 292 Mason ct
- Nymun [Anna] wks Goodrich h 425 Robert
- AUNOT PRINT WORKS Co (The) h 1247 Jefferson ave
- Fred A Rehke vice pres wks Grace B Barton ava everthing in printing 34-35 Cherry Phone Main 2240 (See page 257)
- Ralph [Margaret] lab h 841 Aberdeen
- Raymond H [Frank J] cabi h 184 Fountain
- Raymond U elk Akron Oil Co h 1047 LaCroix ave
- Richard H [Gertrude L] cph h 1056 J Amstong ave h 1647 LaCroix ave
- S A wks Am H R Co h 622 Hazel
- YOUNT STALEY H [Evelena L] pres Austin Print Works Co h 1247 Jefferson ave
- Terrel [Kate] wks Penna R R h 256 W Cedar
- Thompson [Er] lab h 85 S Summit
- Thomas [Alberta] boro 316 R Center h same
- W C [Bevis F] wks Colonial Salt Co h 1047 LaCroix ave
- Wm Harold wth tmgr h 1074 T Avenue
- Wm J tailor Central S & T Co h 406 Northtown
- Wm L [Joyce M] vsmn Footo El Co h 435 Shiloh ave
- Auten Delbert t student h 164 Portage dr
- Emery C [Maude M] teacher h 124 Portage dr
- Ethel M h 482 Woodland ave
- G Russell law student h 151 Castle blvd
- AUTEN GEORGE W [Rose M] lab h 613 Latrobe
- 2d Natl Home Phone Main 2191 h 157 Castle blvd Phone Portage 2150-9
- Josephine C student h 137 Castle blvd
- Ralph W student h 153 Castle blvd
- Autenheir Walter R [Martha E] rubber h 825 5th ave
- Authorilie Edward J [Alene J] city fireman h 690
- Auto Service Co (H F Winland) auto pairing rear 493 N Main
- AUTUMN TRUCKS Holt 100 Co dealers 80 S Summit, Phone Main 1706
- Automobile Dealers Association Harry E Bennett h 714 N Main
- Service Assn E L Deming pr and sec, Thomas H Deming h 714

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE A F Pichels, prop, electrical repairs for all makes of motor vehicles, electric lights, etc. 60-68 Glendale ave Phone Main 1616 (See page 607)
- Autry Iphes F [Emma] wks Firestone r 715 Brook
carl r 214 S Valley
- Mrs Lena (wid John) h revr 462 S Main
- Roosevelt (Lillian) wks Penn R R h 413 E Woodland
- Franklin W lab h 184 S Main
- Audrey M [Jean H] wks Firestone r 122 Fair
- Auyl Okey C (Rose) wks Mohawk R Co h 706 Fuller
- Auyl Okey C (Rose) wks Mohawk R Co h 706 Fuller
- Wilbur P student h 706 Fuller
- Willis L [Laura L] wks Goodrich h 152 Military

AVALON
- Voten L W Derry r 472 S Main
- Alex A [Ell] wks Firestone r 492 W Wilber th
- Poster G [Jda L] wks Goodrich h 591 Main
- Aulon Andrew h 102 N Main
- Solomon [Noemar] wks Goodrich h 375 Waverly pl
- Avaline Dominic [Lucy] (Main Auto Wash) h 611 Sherman

Atom Conrad F [Anna F] barbers 130 Wooster ave

Averell Charles W [Helen F] physician 455 F Exchange

Bingham Louis E teacher h 681 N Howard

Preston student h 405 F Exchange

Avelon Albert L [Beatrice] wks Goodcar h 799 Rhodes ave

Bosul wks Goodcar h 671 S Main

Wm D [Mervin] h 454 S Main

Athens Motor h 454 S Main

J A [Anna I] physician 671 N Howard

Julia student h 454 S Main

Margorie teacher h 681 N Howard

Wm. E [Anna] wks Firestone r 337 Newton

B. L [Laura] wks Goodrich h 1011 Grove

Avril Andrew student h 674 Edgewood ave

Henry A [Pauine] wks Goodcar h 694 Edgewood ave

AVI-L. DAIRY CO The O. V. Vantoniens pres 1 R Vantoniens vice pres F C Prentiss ave and treasurer 446 W Cedar cor Bell Phone Main 1757 and 373 (See page 265)

Bennett G [Isid B] wks Goodcar h 1052 S Main

Wm D [Mervin] h 454 S Main

Wm. B [Alfred H] wks Firestone r 452 W Exchange

Frank W [Goosna M] wks Goodcar h 1401
er 324

George L [Pearl L] wks Goodcar h 825 Hartley blvd

AVI-L. HARLEY C [Laucia E] pres summum len dery & body Co h 500 Grace ave

Mrs Minnie h 471 N Lucile ave

Roy J lab h 1066 stroom ave

William [Alpha] truck driver h 1056 stroom ave

Avril Andrew L wks Goodcar h 154 Willard

Avery Edith C student h 280 Merriman rd

Mrs Eleanor (wid Walter A) h 51 Frances ave

Frank W student h 280 Merriman rd

Frank W [Goldie I] elk Dys Droo No 6 h 1362 E S

Fredrick A [Ina S] 440 Wn Bon Franklin Pk b 42 Atlas

Gordon E wks Goodcar h 72 F Frances ave

Jack [Gladye E] h 292 S Hugh

James [Rebecca] lab h 609 Waverly

Leo P h 72 Frances ave

Lillian h 1047 Pittkin ave

Lisa student h 94 Kirkwood ave

Moses [Jessie] wks Firestone r 452 Waverly

Dwight [Carrie] b 99 S Case ave

Paul [Emma L] lab h 609 Waverly

Virginia H student h 94 Kirkwood ave

Wilbur H elk h rear 360 Washan ave

Wm B [Anna H] real estate h 94 Kirkwood ave

W D [Helen] wks Goodchir h rear 360 Washan ave

Wm P [Garnet M] electri 175 Edward ave

Wm G [Annice H] wks Goodcar h 365 Merriman rd

Aviation Service & Transport Inc S P Dunning 41 E Market

Avila Monroe [Emma] wks Firestone r 275 Lodge ct

Avila Nellie [Rose] wks Goodcar h 524 Wall

Avalon Frank wks Firestone r 122 Lake

Avilion Leo L driver r 1906 Avon ave

Awkward Edward r 726 Main

Jim W [Swan E] wks Goodcar h 720 May

Avraham Mrs Wilma (wid Obrad) h 641 Blanch

Avery Hugh [Anna H] shoe repository h 1121 N Main

Edna M (Quinlin Beauty Shop) h 1045 N Main

Lucy [Lacy] tailor Underwear Co h 406 Northtown

Horace H [Spencer R] alm 1099 S Main Shk house

Akwabag Eunice lbr r rear 74 N Howard

AWNING & TENT SUPPLY CO James A Cook pr and sec 21 E Louis st h 77 High Pk Lincoln 626 (See page 77)

AvalonTools d 414 Portage path
THE HERBERTICH-HALLER CO.

REAL ESTATE
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US FOR A QUICK SALE

665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

BAIR
-Dowell D. (Kathryn M.) teller First T. & S. Bank
-Kenmore O
-Marquisette F. student h 250 Wili
-Mount C. w/Goodyear r 3861 Adelaide blvd
-Paul clark r 444 E. Exchange
-Halstead L. [Bettie H] was/Goodrich r 618 Noble ave
-Boles E. [Lorena E.] photographer h 523 Wall
-W. Roy student h 75 Moffat pl
-Bird Alice E. student h 226 Detroit ave
-Anna m. 721 Massillon ave
-Arcenie s/mn h 775 Sherman
-Barr [Eugene H.] 185 Brunswick

BAIRD CHARMES A (Mary T.) dist mer Guaranteed Acceptance Corp h 220 Heck ave Phone Lincoln 1469

BAIRD CHARMES C (Mary T.) tru and mer
-Camp Bros Co h 103 S. Postage path Phone Lincoln 1469
-Clarice D. Clark [Goodyear] h 425 Burbridge
-Edward v. Goodrich r 121 W. Cold
-Hello W. Issuu r 471 Harris ave
-Philip A. h 455 Main ave
-Harry H. [Harry] mech cnr Goodrich h 218 Washington
-Herbert bolekman h 562 Pearl
-Hiram M. [Della H.] was/Goodrich h 510 Pearl
-James F. [Betty] m/Goodrich h 754 Woodard ave
-James E. [Ismay] was/Goodrich h 774 Woodard ave
-McKerny [Dellie M.] was/Goodrich h 511 Exchange
-Nancy H. J. was/Goodrich h 519 Massillon ave
-Maud m. 721 Massillon ave
-Phil W. was/Goodyear h 212 Detroit ave
-Richard [Anna L.] was/Goodyear h 1296 Grove blvd
-Robert H. student h 202 S. Postage with
-Mrs. Urmann [Mrs. Henry H.] h 220 Grove ave
-Win G. student h 220 Beck ave
-Wilma student h 220 Beck ave
-William L. was/Goodyear h 1794 Goodyear blvd
-Will L. (Susanna) mach Goodrich h 425 Dunlap
-Bona Joe Perfecto Spring Co h 1230 Fifth ave
-Michael m. 1292 6th ave
-Ballas Steve was/Goodrich h 545 Sherman
-Balths J. Leonard student h 450 Willow
-Myward S. h 450 Willow
-Robert H. G. was/Goodyear h 450 Willow
-Russell J. h 450 Willow
-Hazel Mrs. [Alice] (Mrs. Steve) h 258 Campbell
-Buckley [A. J.] corp h 924 Boulevard
-Bakay Rev Arndt [Helen M. pastor Hungarian Croatian church] h 929 Coburn
-Bakerman C. Bernard [Nellie] from Imperial Co h 113 Otto
-Henry C. [Martha] was/joy Co h 790 W. Market
-Baker Alice was/Robert Hippe h 457 Moreley ave
-Albert F. [Evelina] was/Miller & Co. h 380 N. Adolph ave
-Albert F. [Nellie M.] was/Security First the Co h 313 Jefferson
-Alex [Mary] was/Firestone h 642 Tannam
-Allens J. was/Goodyear h 630 Huron
-Alison E. h 678 Payne ave
-Andrew R. [Loretta] was/Dodge Co h 153 Kenyon
-Arthur R. [Koht] University h 1142 But Falls ave
-Charles S. [Mabel M.] was/Goodrich h 134 Jefferson
-Arthur T. [Minnet F.] was/A.anko & Co h 241
-Basili M. h 446 Home
-Bernard H. [Lottin F.] former Goodrich h 1711
-Blanche J. first F & S Bank h 19 W. Lowell ave
-Boh S. [Lydia E.] was/Firestone h 139 Yale
-Bronica E. [Gertrude] was/Goodrich h 777 Fulton
-Burr W. [Betty] box 500 1133 Taylor
-Byron [Maude] h 114 Stanton ave

BAFFER
-G. Homer [Mary D.] was/Columbus A P Co in 69 Valley
-Carl C. was/year 1609 Martin ave
-Carl [Louis] t/s 1000 Cleveland ave
-Loui G. [Helen M.] was/Firestone h 244 Oberlin
-Charles A. 631 Euclid ave
-Charles F. [Joseph A.] was/Firestone h 1422 Euclid ave
-Charles H. [Emma O.] was/Firestone h 1473 Union
-Charles H. was/year 725 Kibb
-Charles H. [Alborea] clerk Postoffice h 440 W Market
-Chase H. [William W.] was/Goodyear h 166 W. Market
-Chase H. [Seward M.] was/Goodyear h 159 Howe
-Charles N. [Elizabeth J.] was/Firestone h 644 Morgan

BARBER CHARES W [Claudia G.] mer Market Motors Inc h 214 N. Postage ave
-Barbara W. [Elizabeth H.] was/1211 Pilgrim pl
-Chester D. clerk Drug No 1 h 173 W. Exchange
-Clay [Lillie M.] was/Patton M Co h 2309 uck ave
-Clarence was/Firestone h 565 Bell
-Clarence cementery r 36 N Maple
-Clark J. was/Goodyear h 432 S. Arlon

BARKER CLAUDE L [Paulino] was/Herbich-Haller Co and the press and typesetting
-Herbich Co h 120 Findlay ave Phone Lincoln 1139
-Chase W. [Anna C.] was/Goodyear h 554 Miam.
-Avery [Anna Z.] printer Craftsman Pub Co h 41
-Carpenter
-Avery D. h 417 Zane ave
-Avery E. was/Goodyear h 1272 1st ave
-Avery N. was/Goodyear h 331 Washington
-Avery R. [Elizabeth T.] was/Goodyear h 457 Moreley ave
-Avery S. [Anna P.] was/Goodyear h 418 Chatsworth
-Avery J. was/Goodyear h 323 Canal ave
-Avery I. [Elizabeth T.] was/Goodyear h 1274 Center ave
-Avery J. was/Goodyear h 1210 Ford ave
-Avery M. [Nellie C.] was/Goodyear h 1105 Brown
-Avery M. was/A Truck driver r 545 Main
-BARMER W. M. [Pitts M.] chief op Western Union Telegraph Co h Cuyahoga Falls O
-Barm W. [Ken] mer Portmouth D & Co h 56 Brandywine
-Barm W. was/Goodyear h 425 Alexander ave
-Barm W. former Firestone h 1221 Olive
-Barm W. former Firestone h 1221 Olive
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave
-Barnett H. [Hoyt] was/A. M. Co h 315 West ave

BARBER MCINTYRE & TRUST CO.
MORTGAGE LOANS
GUARANTEED NEW BUILDING

THE ALBRECHT
BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.
For Hair, Tooth and Cloth Brushes.
43-45 E. Mill St
5% ON SAVINGS 5%
On every dollar for every day
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN
122 S Main St Phone Main 312

BALDWIN
-Hatfield (Nellie E) wks Goodyear b 1744
-Henry wks Aik Roofing Co
-Mrs Ida (old A) finest b 751 S Mound
-Laura wks Fisk r 24 Amos ct
-Lee S (Evans) potter b 2565 Paxton ave R 2
-Louis L (Clara J) chil each Converse Store b 656 Converse
-Louie teacher r 627 Nash
-Mabel wks W W Lambelin r 794 S Main
-Mrs Mary b 271 Washington
-Mrs Minnie A (old Henry) b 425 Power
-Mintz J (Mr W Eugene W) (Advertisement Art Studios)
b 34 Mound ave
-Roy P (Clyde) b 719 W South
-Wallace C student b 573 Brown
-Ward & teller Deporta & T Co b 122 Wills ave
-Wm P (Alice J) each Homing L Co b 1024
-Chas
-Bald W Frederic (Dorothy P) slmn Mitten P Co b 233 Madison ave
-Balle Joe (Pauline) soft drinks 1338 Anndale b 1343
-Balvisch (Occo) W b 810 Birtre
-William (Anna) elevator opr Hw & S Co b 813 Birtre
-Bailliff Mark G (Anna M) wks Goodyear b 255 Kryder ave
-Baljo Joseph wks Quaker O Co b 1137 Winton ave
-Peter lab b 1113 Currys
-Balls Clara teacher r 142 Echols ave
-Ballina (Mary)  wks Goodyear b 229 Otto
-Ball Anderson C (Loun) wks Goodyear b 233 Dean
-Mrs Anna A (old Peter F) each Co
-Carlton W (Fortune) each State Auto M 1 Ave b 516
-Schiller ave
-Mrs Roes D wrong Akron D G Co b 424 Boulevard
-Carlton J (Nell M) dept mas Firestone b 100 S
-Francis & O'Brien
-Vance Catherine E (old Charles M) b 1171 Currys
-Chesly wks Belting Co b 232 Harold
-Chester L student b 1235 Currys
-Douglas R student b 1226 Currys
-Dasla Brae Stand b Bank b 468 Firestone blvd
-Mrs Donna C (old Harrison B) regis each Special Service 123 Lake ave b 100 Kirkwood ave
-Dire D b 66 E Waverly
-Doras Patricia b 66 W Waverly
-Dawes Mary W b 65 E Bucbath ave
-RILL GEORGE J (Joseph) architect 518 Metropolitan Life Home Mm 600 200 Cushion ave
-Good C (Grace N) wks Goodyear b 740 Hudson ave
-Harry C (Evelyn M) wks Goodyear b 396 Burdett ave
-Mrs N O R b 396 Delaware
-James E (Sally J) slmn Mudge b 1822 Delphi ave
-John R student b 1822 Delphi ave
-John E teacher b 1184 4th ave
-Mrs Josephine (old Tishka) b 1042 P Market
-Mrs Joseph A wks Peoples Hospital b 341 Triniox ave
each
-Mrs Josephine E (Sheila T) with H B Ball b 544 Triniox ave
-Mrs Lillian b 496 Lindenwood ave
-Lillian W b 404 Lindenwood ave
-Mrs Martha (old Ferdinand A) b 345 Triniox ave
-Marjorie wks Miller R Co b 85 W Waverly
-Mrs Mary (old Ferdinand A) b 345 Triniox ave
-Mrs Mary (old Frances L) b 516 Schiller ave
-Mrs Mildred student b 490 Lindenwood ave
-Mrs Nettie C b 420 W Michigan
-Nelson G slmn b 129 McGown
-Norey wks Goodyear b 467 Firestone blvd
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

BANDY

- Ina M. wks Goodrich r 261 E Thornton
- Mrs Lena M. wld Wm Ill 111 241 E Thornton
- Mrs Lena M. wks Goodrich 1125 Polaris
- Bernice M. wks Goodyear 8 N Adams
- Earl B. wks Firestone r 49 Spruce
- Alfred B. wks Firestone r 120 Beleyl av
- Banneck Vincent [Jenell] wks Goodrich 1033 Stro-
- \n- \n- 

BANER REV GEORGE C D D pastor First
Universel Church cor E Mill and S Broadway
Phone 2246-E 2246 W Exchange, Phone
PONT-S2J-

Hanes Mrs Alice b rear 916 Belfows
- Hanes wks wals wals Piano Main and Huron ct
- Lawyer student r 156 Nieman
- Leo A. r 156 Nieman
- Wm J. [Jas M] truck dr 1922, Covaults
- Runner John Jamesm r 265 S Broadway
- Rango Lomansan [Ellie] r 226 Swett av
- Jesse J. 1127 Swett av
- \n- \n- \n- 

BANER MACHINERY CO.

- BANS,C,T观察er C) 1939. Phone
- BANS,Carolyn O. wks Miller M 1/2 Red
- "UFF"
- \n- \n- 

BANER TRILL & SERVICE CO. the, E. C. Jospeh pres
- M. L. Brinehead serv Firestone pneumatic and
- fuel tire rubberless battery auto accessories
- gasoline olls etc 315-322 S High
- Phone Main 7271

BANNING COTTON MILLS, Pont, Davis pres and
- Octoria P. Barke sec, mfrs of cotton fabric
- 221-26 Ohio Phone Mlins 15 and 16
- Emmon Wilmot c/o Miller Co r 1539 Madison rd
- Dan K. wks Cowell H wks Int Bldg
- Baker Oscar R, [Anne] r 121 S Arlington
- Dan K. [Joseph] wks Goodrich 221 S
- Banta Harry [Anne] wks 1100 Nathan
- Sula A. John [Susie] clothes pressing 1100
- Market
- Baney Andy [Mary] wks Miller R r 1395
- Andrea [Mary] wks Firestone r 226 E Crosler
- Banta [Joseph] wks Goodrich 290 S
- Barneys Peter wks Firestone r 1231 Swett av
- Baranak Joseph [Lucy] wks Goodrich 290 S
- Baranski Peter wks AC M Co r 1244 Del ave
- [Philip [Julie] wks Firestone r 1231 First ave
- Baimek mil [Julia] wks Goodrich 186 Millhouse
court
- Baronski Frank wks Goodrich 449 Dayton
- Barmak Frank [Rose] r 203 Pudlack
- Bauback [Jessica] wks Pudlack 203 Pudlack
- -Bearska [Jill] r 292 Pudlack and
- Karolak student r 1126 Akronian ct
- 
- "UFF"
- \n- 

BANKS

- Robert wks Goodfar r 174 Sholton ct
- Mrs Ronn (wld Fieze) r 467 Clever
- Howard E. [Glady] [Fa] r 119 Stan Co 12 Acco-
- Sarah B. [Elle] r 517 Theodore
- William J. [M] r 54 Acton
- William [M] r 54 N Broadway
- Wills J. 1220 N Main
- Bann Mrs Beulah I aet Dr Charlotte Wexler r 552
- Brown
- Banner Coal Co rear 250 W Exchange
- \n- 
- 
- 

BANERMAN, FRED

- Telephone 2011
- BANERMAN, FRED
- Telephone 2011
- BANERMAN, FRED
- Telephone 2011

BARBER

- Christian C. [Stull?] wks Goodrich h 1476 W Market
- Dominick wks Waters Works h 382 Arch
- Dorothy L. et al h 220 Union St
- Alice N. Altman & Robert Daily Co. h 102 Ode Co. R 1 D 1
- Mrs Emma H. wks 350 Adeline
- Ernest O. [Thom] elks Grant & A. F. Co. h 50
- Esther C. student h 242 Kelly Ave
- Ethyl M. student h 1156 Grant
- Frances Griffin wks 190 Cheatham Ave. 316 N.
- George F. [Silion & Barber] h 217 Palmetto Ave
- Harry A. et al h 124 Columbus
- Mrs Harriet A. [old Sweden] h 215 Carroll
- Henry painter h 84 E Miller ave
- Homer L. &焼 at 338 Lamp St
- Jesse wks Fortaga Hotel h 36 N. Broaday
- Mrs Johanna L. wks Wm A. h 1156 Grant
- John Driver Putnam T. Co. h 414 Makin ave
- Mrs Julia W. [Cox?] h 50 Lamp
- Julius J. h 151 W. Fenton
- Matthew J. [Goldie] wks Imp Imp Co h 194 York

BARBER PATENTED HOT GASS BURNERS, H. P.

- Candill Plumbing, 414 Canal Main Phone 212
- Peter wks Fireside 1 220 Atwood ave
- Wm W. student h 214 Kelly Ave
- Raymond watch in Mrs. N. H 116 Y. Tallmadge ave
- Russell wks Fireside h 225 W av
- Ruth lost in Cleveland University of 28 S. Adolph ave
- Samuel lab r 777 Field ave
- Stephen [Ravenscroft] wks A C. & Y. H 507 East Ave
- Wm C. [Altman] mer used cot. dept. Thos. W.
- Chevrolet Co h 534 Brittain pl
- Wm H. [Marsh?] wks [R] 1915 Tennyson Barberton O
- Raymond 430 S. 16th
- Cleveland Charles A. h 275 S Main
- Barbers John [Wagner] with Cunningham 3d Land Lunch 137 S. High
- Barbers James [Jennell grocer] 415 Perkins h same
- Barbier dept. used eng Div of Highways r 176 Westminster ave
- Mrs Bertha r 176 Westminster ave
- James [Brow] & W. R. 1815 W. 16th St
- John [Bachman] wks Goodvay h 218 Boever
- Wm C. et al 901 Arthur Ave
- Wm W. [Altman] c 184 24th Ave
- Wm B. et al h 36 S. Marthe ave
- BARBUR, FLORENCE [R.] (Ross) from Central West Wash Laundry h 134 Stanton Ave Phone Main 147
- John wks Central W. W. Leroy h 134 Stanton ave
- Barboto Joseph [Theise] lab h 240 Arch
- Nick [Dorak?] Italian & Am Co h 232 Arch
- John [Palmer] N. 67 Lake ave path 7
- Barcile Frank [MGrace] wks Concrete S P Co r 1 E South
- Barclay Alice wks Miller R Co h 1155 Broad
- Andrew L. [Longos] wks Goodyear h 1335 Arnold ave
- Mrs. Elizabeth h 117 Campbell
- Jean B. et al h 1335 Arnold ave
- John stockman THOM M. O'NEILL c h 1335 Arnold ave
- John et al B. O. h 165 W. Chatham
- Mrs. Julia steth. 2 THE M. O'NEILL c h 1335 Arnold ave
- Lucille Yeager Co h 157 Worthing
- Robert B. et al h 128 Jaffee ave
- Mark H. [Laura B.] wks Firestone h rev 311
- Robert barber C. & Crasso r 84 Bittman
- Samuel baker h 135 Arnold ave
- Babcock & Wilcox et al h 399 Read
- Marcus Frank I. [Mabel] wks Selective R Co s 833 Palmetto Ave R D 3

BARKER

- Barzak Frank [Anna] wks Gen'l & Co R Co h 456
- Ben [Baker] slice h 237 Scott ave
- Catherine E. h 218 Scott ave
- Chas. H. [Iona M.] painter h 242 Flemng
- Clinton H. [Felton] et al 381 41st, 208, 414, 412, 441
- Eunice C. [Relief] wks Goodrich h 32 Grand ave
- Frank H. et al Frank Co
- Mrs Gertrude A. h 1517 Hillside ter
- Huns L. et al Driscoll Bros h 63 1st
- Los D. [Marth] wks Goodrich 375 Kitchen pl
- Mrs Green [Frank] W 47 Taran pl
- Mark [Conroy] et al 1107 W. Main pl
- Sol [Grady] wks Goodrich 172 Kathran pl
- Mrs. Hann [M. Davie] et al 196 North
- Water H. et al 117 Scott ave
- Barks J. wks Good's r 46 Corkin
- Bartlett Hillard [Theis] c 911 W. Market
- Harris [H. Scott] barber D. P. Watson h 599
- Samuel [Emma M. h 30 W Miller Ave
- Proctor Betty student h 195 Cook

BARKER RYAN R. [Sarah L.] new and gen mar

Hans [Boe] Works Co, press Burg Bung Co h 161 W Market Phone Lincoln 1109

BARDEE J. A. H. [Martie] sup. dir. 1st Goodrich Co h 50 Cook
- Wm A. et al W. 50 Cook
- J. Kenneth student h 53 Cook
- Mrs Jane P. [Wilibers] h 51 S. Arlinton
- John H. ter 1041 W. Harbach
- Ruth student h 129 S. Market
- Kaltzell J. et al auto mech 311 S. South
- Wm P. et al 432 Cypress ave
- Catherine E. H 644 Inn
- James B. et al Auto M. T. Ann h Knights Co
- Harry G. [Cora] et al Henry Co h 435 Cypress ave
- Madison P. et al 432 Cypress ave
- Irish [Harrill I.] wks Summit Auto Co h 67 E. Atlmboro ave
- Ruth student h 634 Inman
- Jarred Jesse E [Anna M.] wks Phila R W Co h 76 S High
- Wm B. [Lucy?] wks Franklin Bros Co h 174 Carroll
- Sarah T. [Kaw?] et al Knights M. N. Hom
- Earick John [Mathieh] lab h 249 E. North

BARNHARDT R W. R. J. H. [Jethon L.] phys. and sulphon acid 228 S Main 262 24 and 11812 Phone Main 540, hours 11 to 12 am. and 1 to 3 pm. company's appointment h 569 Amelia Ave phone Main 1731
- Earick James wks Goodrich h 139 3d. Mable ave
- Earick Clinton J. [Marie A.] wks AK P. Milk Co h 173 Mon
- Eimer L. [Ruth M.] wks 1st Firestone h 1225 S Main
- Earick Michael [Victoria] wks Goodyear h 460 Fuller
- Wm W. et al Firestone 127 3d. Bally
- Burchair Marie winer Stern D. M. Co h 541 Nash
- Earick wks City h 565 Leslie ave
- Horace M. [Iona H.] wks Goodyear h 419 Brooklands
- Perel wks Goodrich h 52 3d. am
- Wesley B. et al Firestone h 125 E. Mable ave
- Earick Carl wks Goodrich h 135 W. Long
- Earick Carl F. [Ida] wks Am H Co h 501 Bladston
- Carl J. [Tear] M. [man Holbein] Paper Co h 1321
- Perham [El] et al Perham Bros Co h 144 Hall
- Fred A. et al Ray Jewelry Co h 144 Hall
- John [Elisabeth] wks Am H Co h 541 Frances et
- Mary R. et al 144 Hall
- Earick John lab h 125 S. Case ave
- Louis [Rose] wks 421 Chillicoth
- Michael lab h 15 Brewster alley
- Earick Mrs Julia h 1125 Studes te
- Earick John lab r 907 Nathan

MOHAWK OYER SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

Mohaiek Sales & Service

Main 4940

HIGH AND CROSTER STREETS

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY
BARK
Fruit near aub h 1128 Johnston
Bartholomew W student h 279 Dollread ave
Mary K student h 279 Dollread ave
Robert R (William) mach h 279 Hollywood ave
Harriett Henry [Irwin?] teacher h 1237 Lynd
Barber Albert [Leと考え] who Goodrich h 596
—Vina was Firestone r 855 Boulevard
—Vinh [Mildred] who Aik Food Prod h 2 S Maple
—Calvin J [Ruby M] who Goodrich h 1124 Dietz ave
—Earl [E] student h 1318 S Main
—Charles T who Goodrich h 1347 S Main
—Clara G teacher h 899 Ruskin ave
—Clarence H [Marie M] who Goodrich h 1373 Tred
—Co (Phyllis r. 65 Hudson ave
—Phoebe A (Mabel W) who Goodrich h 544 Crouse
—Earl H sued Times-Press h 1505 Carls
—Bertha J [Alice E] who A M (S) h Kenmore O
—Grace H (George H) who Firestone h 1374 S Main
—Pleasant H [Winifred B] who Goodrich h 157 Hollywood ave
—Floyd E [Elizabeth M] who Goodrich h 602 Palmetto
—George C (Leona B) who Goodrich h 651 Albin
—George A (Newt E) custodian Post Office 14th school
—George W [Stella M] who A P Milk Co h 520 Bacon ave
—George C who Gen T & R Co r 72 Dudley
—Jared [Almira C] pres Milk Producers Assn h 449 Vans
—Jeff was Goodrich y 72 Dudley
—John H [Leona M] custodian Post Office 93 COL ave
—J Paul student h 757 Brown
—John H who Gen T & R Co 72 Dudley
—Jared [Almira C] pres Milk Producers Assn h 449 Vans
—Jeff [Alice E] painter h 1219 Murray ave
—John H who Gen T & R Co 72 Dudley
—Jared [Almira C] custodian Post Office 14th school
—J Paul student h 757 Brown
—John H who Gen T & R Co 72 Dudley
—Jared [Almira C] custodian Post Office 14th school
—J Paul student h 757 Brown
—John H who Gen T & R Co 72 Dudley
—Jared [Almira C] custodian Post Office 14th school
—J Paul student h 757 Brown
—John H who Gen T & R Co 72 Dudley

BARKHURST
—Maurice L was Goodrich r 1106 Kinzie ave
—Booth J [Grace E] who Goodrich h 844 Beecks ave
—Barkley David C [Blanche A] who Goodrich h 387 Worron
—Glenn L click h 126 S Balch
—Glady M h 126 S Balch
—John M click h 356 W Chestnut
—John J [pleasant] form Goodrich h 126 S Balch
—Loona M click Aik Dry G Corp h 126 S Balch
—Louise M student h 587 Monroe
—Lucille F click h 387 Worron
—Mrs Lydia h 1999 East ave
—Mabel D (Edna F) Firestone r 555 Princeton
—Walter L who Miller R Co h 126 S Balch
—Wm A [Alice S] who Goodrich h 334 Fort
—Barbery Earl h 1434 Moore
—Ember M student h 1434 Moore
—John T [Evelyn O] h 1434 Moore
—Mannie who Firestone h 1114 Moore
—Marion [Quincy L] who J Knapp Sons Fbr Co h 114 Moore
—Patton Troy S [Claudia] who Goodrich h 137 W Chestnut
—Barbara A [Lucille] mach h 65 N Summit
—Peter [Thelma] [Barks & Spero] h 173 Oakpark Dr
—S. Spence [James] Barks, T Spero confectionery h 215 Martha ave
—Barbwell Henry C [Ria O] who Goodyear r 447 E Cleveland
—Malcolm T who Goodrich h 64 S Adams
—Bartkus Mrs Julia cook White Way Rest h 1557 Shawer
—Bark Bar ferna student h 768 Schiller ave
—Harold B who Miller R Co h 768 Schiller ave
—Mrs Josina L click Teager Co h 766 Schiller ave
—Barlas Frank [Leo] grocer 265 Locust h 159 Euclid ave
—Theodore click Frank Barlas h 189 Euclid ave
—Barlaw Albert who Mohawk R Co r 1245 7th ave
—Herbert Albert who Mohawk R Co r 1245 7th ave
—Bartlett Ward T [Louisa] rubbr h 419 Louise
—Vilma P student h 429 Louise
—Barlow [Ann] who Miller R Co h 444 Louin
—Bowen who Goodrich r 315 E Market
—Charles [Margaret J] carp h 890 Lakewood blvd
—Elizabeth E student h 1125 East ave
—Hobart L [Zelma O] h 79 Monroe
—John H [Grace L] ssmn Seatleman Realty Co h 850 Madison ave
—Luther H [Bertha K] who Goodrich h 850 Lakewood blvd
—William [Elizabeth] mach h 1125 East ave
—Barn Masserman Geo Wolfe [Joseph Michael, E A] furniture and produce and 1100 E Main
—Barnes Joel Good that 1275 Andrus
—Paul H [Charles R] h 125
—Stephan [Mary] [Margaret C] Robert h 462 Park
—Barnard Mrs Alberts h 460 McGowan
—Elizabeth E student h 474 Sherman
—Mrs Elizabeth [Alice E] who Gen T & R Co r 57 W South
—Elizabeth E who 23N Adams
—Harold L h 466 McGowan
—Helene click Miller R Co h 587 W South
—John R click Depository S & T Co h 255 S Balch
—Katherine W [Zelma P] h 79 Monroe
—Nina student h 474 Sherman
—Marrin [Alice E] who Gen T & R Co 72 Dudley
—Blanchard A [Helen E] barber F A Hill r 142 E Archwood ave
—Barney E [Zelma P] who married Acme h 200 N Forge
—Jack I [Felice A] office mgr Barberon Fbr Co h 241 Dixie ave
—Mrs Nettie h 104 Wesley ave
—Barnard Robert C who Goodrich r 186 D Archwood ave
—Bardolcar Mrs Villa K nurse h Ruby ave F D T
—Barnen Mrs Ida [Emily James] h 388 Albert pt
—John H [Ruth S] h 388 Albert pt
—Bob [Ruth S] h 388 Albert pt
—Bono Mrs [Emily James] h 388 Albert pt
—Alice S h 741ipline ave
—Archie [Ellen T] who Goodrich h 11 Bittman
—Alphonse A [James] h 33 S Jay
—Arnold W [Rose] who Standard Auto Service r 936 W Main
—Barnard who Goodyear r 198 Middlebury ave
—Barnica student h 292 Scott ave
—Bryan W porter McNab & Co r 463 Locust

THE AURON SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY
DEPOSITORY FOR THE CHILDREN OF AKRON
156-162 SOUTH MAIN STREET, CORNER OF BOWERY
AKRON 39280 DIRECTORY

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 212 S. MAIN ST.
PHONES MAIN 6034
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
and Main 6035

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
174 South Main Street, Main 2850
FIRES INSURANCE
BARRON
—Floyd F. was Brown G Co h 2911 Ber.
—George J [Carly W] was Goodyear h 1232 Pond

Barrons ave
—Geo T [Lucia] eng h 645 Hazel
—James H [Hulda M] carp h 2915 Ber.
—John H was 675 Libbey
—Lloyd L h 2911 Ber.
—Maggie F was Firestone h 771 W Washington
—T Dewey [Dono V] wks Loewenthal Co h 342

Scott ave
—Vera C [Charlotte]

Barron Amended [Josephine] 1 b 149 Jose ave
Barrow Francis [Elizabeth] merd Haughton h & M Co h 1 East ave

BARROW & RALPH (Marie C) [Livy & Barrows] h 1292 Bolivar Phone Fortunus 2915 ex

Barrowlodge Mrs Eilen M flick THE A POLY SKY h 1635
—Frances E stenog Goodyear h 135 Minave ave
—Burrows Ruth E flick Paris F Shop h 27 Nellis ave
—Burrows Ruth E flick Firestone h 704 Mellen ave.
—Anna R cask Beacon Journal h 922 Maffair rd
—Betty H student h 222 Maffair rd
—Mrs Catherine [Willie E] h 654 Greenwood
—Clyde M [Maud P] was Firestone h 1093 S Main
—Edwin F [Margaret] appt employee I C h 206 Boyl.
—Emmett J [Charlotte M] form Goodyear garnage h 1715 S Main
—George P shaws W J Jones Co h 511 Crosby

BARRIS H J [Nellie M] ave and box merd Beacon Journal h 512 S Main ave
—John W h 227 East end ave
—Lee N [VI E] flick Firestone h 295 Brown
—Marguerite P h 694 Greenwood
—Mrs Mary [Elwood] h 219 Park
—Nathan Nogar C T was Firestone h 528 Perkins
—Robert wks Goodyear h 501 Poplar
—Robert L [Blanche J] insurance 702 24 Natl Bldg Phone Main 3480
—Sidney R [Mary] wks h 708 Paine ave

BARSTOW & McCurdy Inc. E D Barstow pres G
D Scurry vice pres and treas Alfred LeFebre and S Mathias assoc C Chinolin sec civil engineers 121 223 Ohio Bldg Phone Main 1870 (Ner page 101)

Bart Arthur [Mary] wks AK R M & M Co h 651 Massillon v.

Bart Charles wks AK P Milk Co h 235 S 7th St
—Bart Charles wks 105 S Massillon v.
—John wks Firestone h 721 Cole ave
—Jack Good People Dairy Co h Arlington ext. 4 R D 4
—John [Anna] wks Rollins R Co h 321 Cole ave
—Leila M wks Firestone h 321 Cole ave
—Rose beauty one W J McMillen h 321 Cole ave
—Roy student h 321 Cole ave
—Tony [Fleischmann] h 228 E South
—Tony jr student h 228 E South

Barrett Lee J [Anna L] forms Goodyear h rear 2221 E Market

Bart Charles student h 1816 Sawyer ave
—Cyrus F [Bonnie R] [Harald & Sena] (Cuyahoga Valley Greenhoub) h 1319 Sawyer ave
—Edmund F [Rose] (Cuyahoga Floral Co) h rear 244 Cuyahoga
—J Russell [Bartell & Sons] (Cuyahoga Valley Greenhoub) h 1319 Sawyer ave
—John [Bartell & Sons] (Cuyahoga Valley Greenhoub) h 105 W Burns ave

BARFIELD L J (F) P F and J R cut flowers pohted plants etc 708 N Main Phone Lincoln 54
—Wm F [Ann W] sugar dealer h 119 Thayer

Bartels Herman h 126 E Exchange
—Herman R student h 126 E Exchange
—Herman T h 905 S Main
—Bartelseg Marie stenog stnr D M Co h 541 Nash
—Bartlow End P [Willie M] csemann h 1146 4th ave
—David E ckees Goodyear h 150 Falmade ave
—Mrs I Elizabeth K [will Julius] h 132 Will ave
—Nellie B [Sue] wks Quaker O h 156 E Tallmadge ave

BARTH
—Reinhold [Irene C] flick United C S Co h 52 Corson ave
—Lindell A student h 52 Corson ave
—Walter J h 132 Will ave
—Walter L student h 1144 4th ave
—Barthlow Grady ch 1263 Beacon Blvd
—Barthlemy John F [Mary L] lettercarrier h 614 W Thornton
—Robert J wks Beacon Journal h 615 W Thornton
Barthlow George W [Augusta H] wks Goodyear h 576 John Street
—Henry L [Nancy] asst mer Elringer's Restaurant h 709 Mills
Barthlow Mrs Catherine [Willie D] h 682 Upton
—Elmer O [Eliza] wks Goodyear h 1336 Goodyear ave
—Father cks N O P & L Co h 687 Upton
—Raymond wks Akron Gro Co h 682 Upton
—Russell h 682 Upton
Bartholomeow Anthony [Bliza] flick Beacon Journal h 1411 Knight
—Alex B wks Goodyear h 1411 Knight
—Corliss A [Marie M] insur one h 457 Winton ave
—Dorothy M student h 1411 Newton
—Edward C wks 519 Bank ct
—Mrs Inez h 511 Crosby
—Bill [Lucile] flick Firestone h 111 W Exchange
—Russ M stenog Alexander S Greenbaum h 511 Crosby
Barthlow C H [De/a] acct Bulkwater Mach Co h 448 N orth ave
Barthlow C Ralph C [Cornell H] wks Goodyear h 774 Fuller
Barthlow Charles J [Clar A] flick Kroger G & B Co h 859 Paine
Barthlowa Sverl W [Rhea D] flick Firestone h 622 Wester ave
Barthlow Blaine [Victoria E] flick Firestone h 379 E Archwood ave
—Charles wks Goodyear h 49 Detroit
—Barthlow J [Stille O] flick Firestone h 98 Paris ave
—Clarence W wks Goodyear h 1023 5th ave
—Clifford O [Elva E] painter h 556 Washington ave
—Dellet E [Marie C] wks Goodyear h 927 Ada
—Howard C wks Goodyear h 1023 5th ave
—Eleanor L [Laura Herberhich H] h 38 Francis ave
—Mrs Emma L h 587 Robinson et
—Flory V student h East 556 Whitney ave
—Gayle H student h 555 Whitney ave
—Guar [May] cks h 13 Maple
—Gilbert C [Ansel M] wins avg h 943 5th ave
—Gray cks Bond C Co h Kenmore O
—Walter T wks Goodyear h 45 W South
—James C [Loma M] wks Goodyear h 445 Talbot ave
—Jean H cks Am H R Co h 443 Spicer
—John F [Frances J] h 670 Altair ave
—John S [Lyda F] acct h 544 Rock Ave
—May teacher h 705 Ruchelt ave
—Otto wks Richards Coal Co h 222 Cleveland ave
—Wm C [Imogene M] cks 443 Spicer
—Barley Carl H [Omne D] bookkeeper h 739 Ardoin ave
—David mech sna pe h 445 S Main
—Mrs Elizabeth [Willie E] h 519 Hazel
—Leo child h 43 Y Maplelade ave
—Milton r 157 Bluff
—Robert W [Marie M] truck dr h 262 Rosedale pl
—Barthlow Charles A [Hein] (Diamond Billiard Parlor) h 929 Bloomfield ave
—Barthlow Anthony [Minnie M] wks Goodyear h 616 Whitney ave
Barthlow Anna [E] Goodyeast h 126 E Exchange
—Bartlow George L wks Goodyear h 741 Market ave
—Bartlow Raymond [Russ E] wks Beacon Journal h 248 Talbot ave
Bartlowich Daniel wks N O P & L Co h 425 Sherman
—Sick h 425 Sherman
Bartlow Adaelsa M student h 1811 Merritt ave
—Albert J wks Q A Bartlow h 428 Grange ave
—Mrs Alma L [wild Napoleon C] h 552 Fairfield ave
—Carl cks How & J h 294 Russell ave
—D Webster wks Goodyear h 1161 7th ave
—David wks Goodyear h 1378 Laird
BARTON FRED wks Margaret A assc sec F W Albrecht Grocery Co h White Pond drive, Fairlawn O Phone Mather 637
—Garrison J porter J Shaw h 1161 7th ave
BARTON GEORGE A [Grace V] iath dealer 669 Railroad Phone Main 2174 h 430 Grace ave, Phone Portage 764 J
—Dorothy V [Elizabeth] wks XYlos R Co h 506 Lake
—Dorothy A student h 283 Pioneer
—Harry rubber w 19 Nelson pl
BAYWAY
- C. T. [Dorothy T] truck dr h 607 Stanton ave
- J. Howard student h 607 Stanton ave
- Samuel C [Allen C] printer Ben Franklin Pub Co
- Burt Whitley ave
- Brion Matthew C [Anna A] wks Firestone h 607
- Bresette
- Bater Frank cost mer Singer S M Co h RD 2
- Joseph [Florence] wks Firestone h 44 W Maple
dy ave
- Butui John wks Miller R co r 1145 Mary
- Butui John shco repairing 453 S Arthburn r 609
- Butui Harry W [Mel] wks Goodyear h 1207 Pond
- Buitia
- Butui Tony [Ross] billiards 126 Furnace h same
- Butui David [Mary] w N Amale h 548 W Cedar
- Butui Claire W [Bernice M] mech eng h 110 Shad-
by ave
- Dorothy R steno Goodrich h 755 Crosby
- Buitia C [Mary A] slmn Homie A Co h 656
- Wooten ave
- Henn n office cik THE M O'NEIL CO h 755 Crosby
- M Picone office cik THE M O'NEIL CO h 755 Crosby
- Crosby
- Margaret M bkr THE M O'NEIL CO h 755 Crosby
- Wm J Floyd A rmer h 755 Crosby
- Wm R student h 755 Crosby
- Butui Alman C [Ira N] w Goodyear h 415
- Muncy, ed
- Cloie [Cris] wks Firestone h 1155 S Main
- Cline C [Grady] wks Firestone h 1352 Bellevue ave
- Debnar painter r rear 204 W Buchel ave
- Debecco [Grady] wks Goodyear h 657 Evenue ave
- Debnar [Nan] wks Firestone h 1355 S Main
- Bertsch Carl C [Cornelia F] truck driver h 1465
- Manchester rd
- Bultig J rner 136 Storer ave
- Bultig Audrey F motor trucking h 121 Glenwood ave
- Joseph r 20 S Broadway
- Bultig W [Arno] carp h 121 Glenwood ave
- Bultig Robert A [Ross] wks Goodyear h 699 Wyan-
dot ave
- Bultig C rns dept mbr Ak Defo & Co City
- Bultig Harriet E R co r 1124 Arbor ave
- Batson Charles [Emily G] carp h 1145 Lexington
- Bultig W rmer T R co h 1145 Lexington ave
- Bultig C wks Gen T R Co h 1145 Lexington ave
- Baubles Charles [Martha] wks Goodyear h 654
- Bultig
- Baubles Carline F cik h 354 Vaniman
- John A [Dora L] forma McCourt Cona Co h 354
- Baubles Joseph J [Edith M] wks Goodyear h 354 Evans
- Kurt F [Josephine] wks Goodyear Z Corp h 115
- Baubles N Adams
- Olive L [Lydia] carp h 354 Evans ave
- Wm P student h 354 Vaniman
- Bauchler John A [Mildred] carp h 124 Laffer ave
- Roy W [Elia] wks Firestone h 852 Longview ave
- Baudas John [Anselma] plmr h 1167 Newton
- Bultig Florence I h 105 W Mildred ave
- Robert J [Colla A] carp h 102 W Mildred ave
- Rudolph h 427 Lincoln ave
- Bultig

ROSS BROS. ELECTRIC CO. 836 S. Main St.
Single and Poly Phase Motors Main 1841
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE GIVES YOU PLEASURE, COMFORT, AND IMPROVED APPEARANCE

KCOH'S 111 SOUTH MAIN ST.

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

BAUM

BAUM ORIN W [Jennie C S] mortgag Trust and insurance 195 2d Nside Pdir Phone Main 5558.

BAUM ROBERT L [Molly L] (26 M Battery Co) prop. Standard Sheet Metal Co 24 Carton dr Phone Forton 2244-

—William V Sokaniho L Co C h 44 N Armitage
Bauman Ada G teacher 140 Johnston

—Alojaus J (Erudite V) barber C F present 212 Ebony

BUCHANAN ANITA special agent Mutual Life Ins Co of Ohio 4409 Prospect Ave h 146th and 24th Charolote Phone Forton 605-J

—Baltazar [Elizabath] wks Penna R R h 522 Milli-

—Bertha wks H M Bishop R D T.

—Casper D [Elisabeth] wks Firestone h 25 W

—Corrine C student h 611 Lincoln ave

—Dan H [Bob J] homcr h 1060 Oakland ave

—Daniel G h 42 Wisconsin pl

—Dorothy wks R D Mantion R D t

—Dorothy W [Mrs Lovelace] h 47 Haverford ave

—Frank wks Xvth H & Y Co h 522 Millison ave

—Gladys M wks Firestone h 536 Penn ave

—George C [Margaret H] cta policeman h 511 Lincoln Ave

BUSH HARRY A [Mary J] musi school wks B F Goodrich Co h 1609 Jefferson Ave

—Harry H student h 1091 Jefferson ave

—Jack W [Millie M] painter h 46 Spencer

—Josephine M elk City Council h 606 Storer ave

—Leander E (Violet J) h 1002 W 60th h 606 Storer ave

—Leona M W 620 W 60th h 606 Storer ave

—Ralph shinn Hat Co h 425 Doyle

—Severino W [Vincent M] wks Goodrich h 601 Rose-

—Sloan W wks Firestone h 599 Broad-

—Ralph W wks 520 W Market

—Ronald W [Lawrence H] h 210 Fure Ave

—Helen M student h 174 N Forget

—Paul Z student h 134 N Forget

—Baumgardner Aloysius M [Nelma] sugar Baum-

—Anna Maria C (John H) h 25 25th Point Ave

—Homar L [Walter E] wks On car 1 & R Co h 85

—McKlney ave

—Mrs Irene M teacher h 681 Dayton

—J Roy [Wanda E] mech h 623 Phillips ave

—Jacob W h 1425 Foerialtune

—Mrs G [Ethel L] wks Loblaws h 2104 Foerialtune

—Mrs W [Irma L] wks AKR M & Co h 55

—Mrs S [Herbert L] wks AKR M & Co h 55

—Benjamin H [Mortimer H] h 1248 Lake Ave

—August B [Mabel J] (Baumgarten Bros) h Silver

—Lake O

—M [And A P] and A 113 months Central Market

—Grace C stone Depositors S & Co h 707 Summer

—Mrs Mary (old Julia) h 797 Summer

—Frederick L [Marie J] h 1725 East Ave

—Raymond [Liliana] cta h 923 Sewell ave

—Mrs Margaret Mrs verse music teacher h 429 E Mark-

—Baumgartner Alma M teacher h 273 Grand ave

—Carl S (1 M) chef painter h 1305 Laffter ave

—Mrs Florence [and Mildred A] sgt P H C h 80

—Beck ave

—Henry L r 278 Harvard

BAUMGARTNER JOHN (VonGuenten-Baumgarten Co) h 6420 Greenwood ave

BAUMGARTNER L [Mary M] (VonGuenten-

—Baumgarten Co) h 1117 Corby pl

—Helen M student h 582 Greenwood ave

—Barnes Carl R [Lola] wks Goodrich h 977 W Firtage

—Howard J [Doris J] painter h 365 Blaine ave

—Carl G wks Goodrich h 608 Greene ave

—Max T wks Goodrich h 555 Main

—Baummary student h 768 Ardmore ave

—Mrs Mary A [Joseph J] wks 765 Ardmore ave

—Mrs Abbie [Joseph J] wks 765 Ardmore ave

—Mrs Alvi [Geneva] phb 669 Lake phb & Mrs

—Mrs Ann (old Alfred O) h 1851 Goodwin blvd

—Mrs Doris J [Dale O] h 851 Ponce Ave

—Brusher Harold S [Mildred] ice cream marks farm

—Baumvis 230 Main Ave h 278 Park

—Jacco [Oliver] man The Amelia h 215 Park

—Louise W [Esther E] civil serv Waterworks h 57

—Bavarian Hall rear 646 Grant

—Bawden Janie janitor h 26 Hinkle st

—Bawden Mary wks Pepsi Cola h 108 W Crosw

—Nora wks Firestone h 194 W Croser

—Beveral Gordon M cta F W Sierra Co h 555 John-

—John M [Herbert L] (Glennwood Market) h 1441 Lea-

—Rus [Lesa M] wks Firestone & Butter & Pierce h 894

—Evans ave

—Baxter A W r 28 N Broadway

—Arthur W C dept Beacon Journal h 757 Noy Ave

—Clair J [Alice F] wks Goodrich bond ave

—Clement [Stephen J] truck dr h 425 Selvor ave

—Curtis wks Firestone h 30 Norton et

—Edna (Powder Puff Beauty Shoppe) h 602 Upton

—E E wks H P Plackman h 128 Lake

—Harry eager h 59 S college

—Howard asst mgr Mutual L I Co

—J H wrapcr Yarber C h 124more

—James H [Tommy] wks Miller R Co h 25 W

—John wks Wm Wiltgen h 38 Ames ave

—Eero H [Tillie L] aspt Virtual Life Ins Co h 456 Madison Ave

—Lula alem speicr h 606 Shemore

—Mills wks A L Goodrich & Co h W Croser

—Mrs Pauline A asst Dr E Gault h 329 Loda

—Ralph W [Alice L] driver snowflake dr h 145 h

—Noel D (Stella B) rep age A C & Y Co h 486 Tonp ave

—Mrs Thelma wks Miller R Co h 1296 W kooke


—Huley C h 546 Madison Ave

—Arthur F student h 546 Madison ave

—Courtis r 340 Brooklands

—Henry W wks Gills Grocery Co h 546 Madison Ave

—Maurice A auto mech h 716 W Bowery

—Robert F wks Goodrich h 51 Coog

—Baxter Arthur W [Nette L] truck driver h 5 S Mel-

—Mrs Barbara h 207 Ditrall ave

—J other student h 680 Raymond

HIrN vukkan [Maud Speaker] wks prev Peoples Bot-

—Mrs Helen L (old Harry J) h 1033 N Howard

—Jacob painter h 367 Locust ave

—RAYPH JOSEPHINE [Elisabeth] rea. and 1 in Peoples Bottling Co Inc h 846 Kings

—June J student h 214 Rhodes ave

—Mrs Harry B Johnson

—Max [Georgianna] janitor Goodrich h 218 Rhodes

—Samuel N [Sophia] (Peoples Drug Co) h 690 Kings h 358 Raymond

—Bazie Burdette S [Emma M] h 246 N Howard

—Clement H elk Goodrich h 556 N Howard

—Kelvin H other h 556 N Howard

—Harry asst h 456 N Howard

—Helen comp org Goodrich h 456 N Howard

—Bazie Boner E [Mary J] with Naef & McIntosh h 725 Frazier

—Cory W [Alice B] dispatchers Penna R R h h a

—Bavwell A Hermann student h 1123, Minn Ave

—Carson W wks Goodrich h 414 Pioneer

—Kemp E (El General) wks Goodrich h 20 Jean

—R D

—Isabel h 311 Inman

—Jr franc wks Goodwin h 2443 Russell ave

—George W [Pearl M] wks Firestone h 2443 Russell ave

—Bazie Hr [Olive] wks Firestone h 592 Sherman

—Hartwell G [Joseph R] contir and bldr 1123 Murray

—Silie r 58 N Union

—Sills J wks Pepsi Cola h 574 P Co h 754 Grant

—Bavwell John H (Anna J) h 1102 Winton ave

—Bazier Annabel cta AK Drs G Corp h Casa Falls O

—David M student h 168 W 3rd

—Fay r 732 2nd ave

—Floyd D [Pilgrim] wks Firestone h 550 Leroy

GUARANTEE CO.
EVERYTHING IN
Title & Trust
REAL ESTATE

The Bankers 70
BAYLOR
-Mrs Inez L. elk attendance dept Bd of Instruction r
d 122 Wills ave
-Harvey L. elk Howe Hotel b same
-Bayne N. housekeeper J 111 Elizabeth wks Goodyear r 533

-Runey L. [Jessee V] wks Goodrich r 402 Howe
- Richard G. [Lorena] wks Goodrich r 170 E

-Thorton
- Robert A. [Martha A] plair r 1767 Manchester rd
-Hyungoo Alex J. [Carmen] shun Gen Office E Co
-Willard E. [Carmen] r 23 Manchester rd

-Bays Charles L r 65 N Summit
-Humley Frank R wks Firestone r 258 Ira ave
-Reuben C. [Ollie G] carp r 124 N Forge
-Buski Mildred H r 415 Noah ave
-Holley Andrew r 216 Gal"ave
-Enar W. [Marc A] contr bldr 1450 Manchester rd

-Harley W. student h 224 Dixon pl
-Hartley E. [Lou] wks Dodge Co b 234 Dixon pl
-Recncca H if bldr 1040 Dixon pl
-Virgil H. r 240 Bernardi ave

-Wm M. [Cora G] Junior First M Ch h 240 Bernard ave

-Bazars Charles S r 230 Park
-Hand Frank wks Miller Co r 228 Avondale ave
-Indy John R. [Elsie M] wks Phila W Co Ch r 250 E York
-Buskey S wks Goodyear r 250 McGowan
-Barnes George G wks '17 M Market
-Dr John land ave 7: M Market
-39 E Fifth h 125 Horion ave
-Bayo John [Irene] wks Moberg R Co h 119 Johnson
-Barnes Harry R [Frank] wks McGowab Co h 210
-Dobbs E [Ida] wks Moberg Co h 210

-Burrell Mrs W. Goodby r 94 W. Wilburth ave
-William wks Goodrich r 194 Kenmore boul
-Barnes Charles [Ansuel] wks city 231 Gotham ave
-Beakur Howard F. [Helen J] wks Goodyear r 40 Coody ave R D 8

-Beech Betty L student h 111 Sibear ave
-Charles C student h 312 Sibear
-Clarence [Mildred] mech Akron Bucsk r 621 12th Market
-Fred driver George Putnam M F Co
-Guy K. [Betheel El] elk Goodby r 109 Roxbury ave R D 3
-R H & Son (H B and S S) sand dealers w Canton

-BEACH MARY H. [Erma M] (H B Beach & Son) cement contractor and Justice of Peace w Canton r h 208 W Seab.
-Mrs Jessie H 105 W Bowery
-Leonare V student h 111 Sibear ave

-Mrs Lidie E elk h 325 W Long
-Mildred sheriff Allen Theatre h Springfield Lake
-Raymond W. [Zoe L] with Snowflake L & D Co h 111 Sibear ave
-Rosa A. [Elizabeth V] carp r 312 Sibear
-George A. [Elizabeth Beach & Son] h 242 Quayle dr
-Walde A. [Ella P] wks Goodyear h n S Stettler ave
-Wilknor A. [Dorothy L] skn V G Kirby Motor Co
-h 924 Work dr
-William T. [Dorothy L] piano tuner R F Hrbuck Co h 737 N Howard
-Win M. [Clara H] truck driver h 1224 Pond View ave
-Win M. [Clara E] wks Goodby r 1026 Lovers lane

-BEACHLEY CLARANCE J. (Akron Advertising & Business Service) mgr dept of record B F Goodrich Co h 306 Zeller ave Phone '2458-9
-Dibert [Louis E] wks Goodyear h 258 Wilton ave R D 3
-Frances O. r 326 Zeller ave
-Inna M. r 336 Zeller ave
-Mrs Laura E (Mrs John O) h 336 Zeller ave

-BEACHLEY MIDDLE H H (Akron Advertising & Business Service) w 200 W New ave
-Beachley Walter D wks Marathon h 57 E York

-BEAHL- Wm A. [Minerva] wks Lyman-H U Am Co h 97 E York
-Beachley Bill wks Goodyear r 77 S Martha ave
-Forrest [Ruth M] glazier h 456 Chittenango
-Jim rubberbr r 17 S Martha ave
-Lloyd W. [Edith FJ wks Goodrich h 943 E
-Thomas wks Goodyear h 926 Ada

-BEALEN BASS & BRONZE FOUNDRY CO (K) Bldg printed on aluminum coatings rear 518 Beacon Phone Main 1214 (See page 147)
-Journal Building Co John S Knight pres c L Knight son John S Harry sec and treasurer 146 E Market

-BEALGON JOURNAL CO The C L Knight press and gen mgr John S Knight vice pres, John H Harry sec and bus mgr publishers Akron Beacon Journal only except Sundays 1344 W Market
-Beasley R [Dorothy] wks Wagner Proy Co h 705 East
-Beagle Glenn [Margaret] truckdr h n a S Success ave R D 8
-Beagree Luther B. [Rebecca] wks Firestone h 65 W Thornton
-Bealh Abraham B. [Bertle] lab h 625 Sherman
-F. I. Import Co Agency 710 Metropolitan bldg
-BF KIN FORRESTER L. [Joseph] F L Beane Ins Agency sec insurance ll H 635 Sherman
-Burnell L. [Eleanor A] wks Goodyear h 1099 Cor- dova h 2 D 1
-Bear Harry R [Jennie E] painter h 266 Deshler ave
-Richard H elk h 256 Deshler ave
-Bob L student h 256 Deshler ave
-Bearl Arthur M [Corie M] wks Goodrich h 11 Rubber

-Mary L student h 11 Rubber
-Beal Afma M student nurse City Hospital h 47 Arch
-Arthur W Goodyear r 445 S Main
-Carl L [Grace E] chemist h 50 W Lowell ave
-Errnest D. [Fournier B] builder grading and excavating
-Frank R. [Hermel] carpenter h 101 S Summit
-Clark E [Alice] Jr h n S Wilburth rd R D 3
-Frank C. [Alice] wks Firestone h 400 France ave
-Fred E. [Blanche M] billiards 1076 S Main h 1959 Yale
-George S wks Goodyear h 936 Boone
-Georga M wks Firestone h 935 Lakewood boul

-H Emerson wks Goodrich r 172 S Main
-Howard E. L H Wilburth rd R D 3
-Joseph H. [Thelma E] painter h 1235 Copley rd
-John [Anna] wks W E Wright Co h near 550 Chalkler
-Manota M student h 929 Lakewood boul
-Nelson L. G. t 166 S North
-Ols E [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 956 Boone
-George E. R. [Helen J] wks Goodyear h 956 Boone
-Wm H student h 1690 Yale
-Wm H [Mary L] wks Goodrich h 414 Matthews ave
-Beale Harry wks Goodyear r 203 Brown
-Bealer Harry [Verna M] wks Goodrich h 1090 East ave
-John M. [Ellen] wks Goodyear r 228 S Martha ave
-Raymond L. [Ruby B] truck dr h 1187 Brown
-Beall Neil [Curtis] asst engr Dept Public Service h Cuyahoga Falls O
-R H wks Summit Beach Park h Cuyahoga Falls O
-Beals A E wks Goodrich h 934 Main
-Beallmear Fulton [Minnie] wks Goodyear Garage h 287 Windsor
-Beals John sonon J J Kintz r 27 S Adolph ave
-Thomas [Lelia] wks Goodyear h 84 Briner ave R D 8
-Beam Charles E. [Ellen] wks Goodrich h 835 Moon
-Mrs Emma (wild John) h 671 Sylvan ave
-Guy wks Accommodation h 303 Atwood ave
-Parker W. E Gas Co r 1902 Andrus
-Stanten L wks Trump R B Co h 446 S Arlington
-Thaddeus L. [Iola M] wks Klages C & E Co h 446 S Arlington
-W A wks Goodyear h 400 Perkins
-Beaman Charles elk Goodrich h 73 Beck ave
-Bean Altun H. [Bonnice L] wks Goodyear h 275 Owen ave
-Abury T. [Jessee F] rubberbr h 110 Willard
-Clyr K. [Hilda R] mrg C H Hammond Co h 930 Crosby
-Dewey electrick h 288 E Archwood ave
-Edward iaam East Side Realty h Ufomtown O
-Edward J. [Mazelle O] wks Firestone h 363 Beach ave
BLEASLEY Mrs Bortha wks $50 B Market
BEALS H (Anna S) carp h 160 Division
James H Jr student h 106 Division
Martha E student h 159 Division
Dale K student h 156 Division
Reed B skpt Palmer Bros h 554 For
Jim A [Fanny W] carp h 311 E Exchange
Elizabeth B [Elizabeth K] brkr h 255 N Main
Bentie David [Lennie] h 271 Chitty ave
Nellie (wld James) h 255 E digwood ave
Thomas H student h 142 W Boardman ave
Thomas J [Emma] wks 428 W Howery
Beatty Catherine E (wld Daniel P) h 239 W
Edward lab r 62 E Exchange
Edward student h 888 S Main
Howe rubber wrk r 165 W Exchange
Leverett C [Ora E] motor truckin h 416 Wabash ave
Floyd E [Kathleen E] wks Goodrich h 219 Chittenden ave
Mabel H [Frances] (wld Frank) h 116 E Center
George R [Anna] h 872 Carroll
Hattie M [Lizzie G] wks Firestone h 525 E Archwood ave
John D [Louis H] ck Ak Ctl Co h 409 Nash
John P [Gertrude] wks AK T & A Co h 606 Sandford ave
Joseph M [Mary] h 419 W How S & B Co h 239 W North
Mabel M [Margaret (wld Frank)] h 809 S Main
Marie C [Sarah] Beacon Journs h 239 W North
Ottie V [Lillian E] wks Mohawk R h 1290 Lovers lane
Percy B wks 517 Crosby
Robert L [Thelma G] cost dept Bass B & Co h 604 Ave
Mrs Rose Fitter [The A Polsky] h 294 Work dr
William [Alice L] wks Firestone S & P Co h 300 W Howery
Mrs W J fcrmon Imperial t'ce Co h 706 W Cedar
Beatty Leslie [Frances] mach h 1205 1st ave
Porter S h 216 S Main
Virgil [Vesta] wks Firestone h 233 W Miller ave
Albert Goldie ckl Firestone h 325 W
B_VERSION GRAND WALTER S service man Kinnick-Fin-
res co h 202 Iow
Benneman Apartments 41-3 E Valley
Beauvoir Glenn E [Leona J) junior Den-Mas-Ray
Apts h 852 1st Exchange
Mabel F wks 517 Crosby
John M student h 461 Douglass ave
T Sidney [Verda E] sec. and asst Columbia Silico Co h 101 How
Thomson H [Elizabeth] wks Columbia S & Co h 272
Boulevard
Beaver Clarence O [Mary H) bus opp N O & T Co h 281 Louisa
Hannah [Laura M] wks S L Rardin h 149 Cutler

- 1 Frank [Maggie] wks Goodrich h 214 E South
- Force [Pearl E] bus h 306 W South
- John M ar Ctl Co N 27
- Plumbing & Heating Co (A Ester) 183 E Exchange
- Restaurant (G E Lindsey) 89 S Exchange
- Robert L bus dr h 244 L South
- Vincent W [Myrtle M] wks Firestone h 1137 Belmore
- Wm A [Mabel M] wks Goodrich h 574 Dryton
- Beavers Dwight O [Mary C] h 516 R Arlington
- Harry J [Bertha] wks Firestone h 143 Campbell
- James H [Elsie E] wks Firestone h 127 E Thornton
- Percy [Delma E] wks Gen T & R Co h 174 Ford ave
- Ray L [Mayme L] wks Goodsear h 589 Mohawk ave
- Beason Catherine H nurse City Hospital h 511 E
- Market
- Bevan Stephen [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1973 Lovers lane
- Bevan Jeann wks Firestone h 582 W Thornton
- Daisy [Willie G] wks Goodrich h 554 Kenyon
- Lott wks Firestone h 302 W Thornton
- Wm A [Effa] wks Firestone h 502 W Thornton
- Mrs Ruth [wld Phillip] h 302 W Thornton
- Beattie Joseph [Teresa] wks Goodrich h 576 Rhodes ave
- Bebbet Charles C [Ada A] wks Goodyear h 833 Page

1928 DIRECTORY
AGRON 3529

AKRON SHEET METAL COMPANY
SHEET METAL RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
Phone Main 1771
W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER STORES

WALL PAPER, PAINT, LINOLEUM, WINDOW SHADES
Akon and Barboroton
RENNETT

BENNER, HARTER & WATERS (Chas C. Bennner
David R. Hartirr & W. H. Waters) attorneys at law 830-832 2nd Nall Bldg Phone #325 Price (See page 33)

BEER PAR JOSEPH - [Wills E] owner and man Aero Rubber Products Co and Sam Publishing Co h 270 Casterton ave Phone Lincoln 1255

-Daniel H. wks Goodrich h 1675 Hampton rd
-Samuel E. [Irme E] wks Swinchart h 170 Glenwood ave
-Alfred [Charlie] H wks M. H. Matchburn h 2901 Goodale blvd
-Dr. W. [Mary C] drvr George Fulton M T Co h 271 Calhoun ave
-Bennett Albert J [Hilda V] mach Goodrich h 123 Beardsley ave
-Alfred [Charlotte R] carp h r Evans Ave R D S
-Alisa R [Maline] wks Am H R Co h 86 Sun Case ave
-Alton W [Harley W] wks S Unionware h rev 214 Alexander ct
-Austin [Mame H] wks Firestone h 332 Gold st
-Benjamin [Margaret E] slnn h 161 King dr
-Wendy [Grace M] h 224 Pioneer
-Bruno h 1047 N 10th st. S. Ave
-Burt S [Mollie F] wks Firestone h 256 W. Wilhetto rd
-C Paul student h 903 Moore ave
-Charles E wks Goodrich h 18 Lettering ct
-David E wks Goodrich h 224 Marion ave
-Charles E [Agnes E] wks Covert
-Charles H Jr h 1208 Coventry
-Charles H Jr h 1208 Coventry
-Charles H Jr h 1208 Coventry
-Chester elt Acme No 65 r 57 57th Ave
-Clarita H b 442 W Market ave
-Clarence [Ada M] wks Goodrich h 1904 Summert st. h
-Clarence [Helen] wks Gen Offic Avd Cond h 390 Carlisle
-Clifford H wks Firestone r 248 Park
-William G Phillips h 65 J. Rosewood ave
-Mrs Jesse M h 54 N Forest
-Dorothy M [Marie M] bus opr N D P & L Co h 96
-Dorothy K 1st T & S Brink h 500 Beechoo dr
-Dorothy K 1st T & S Brink h 500 Beechoo dr
-Dorothy K 1st T & S Brink h 500 Beechoo dr
-Dorothy K 1st T & S Brink h 500 Beechoo dr
-Dorothy K 1st T & S Brink h 500 Beechoo dr
-Dorothy K 1st T & S Brink h 500 Beechoo dr
-Fred T wks Firestone h 27749 Carroll ave
-Fred T wks Firestone h 3324 Carroll ave
-Fred T wks Firestone h 3324 Carroll ave
-Fred T wks Firestone h 3324 Carroll ave
-Geneva elt Goodyear h 3415 Hart
-George W [Marshall J] wks Goodyear h 895 Baird
-Gertrude H [Anna W] boynian Goodyear h 276

RENTHIRE

-Ernest F carp h 895 Baird
-Emerson J wks Phil h W Co h 760 Blvd
-Evelyn L wks Goodrich h 1904 8th ave
-Frederick H [Grace] carp h 644 Sherman
-Mrs Frances A h 760 Hoover
-Mrs Frances E [Sadie E] wks Goodrich h 1625 Preston ave
-Fred W wks Goodrich h 261 Westwood ave
-Fred W wks Goodrich h 261 Westwood ave
-Fred W wks Goodrich h 261 Westwood ave
-Fred W wks Goodrich h 261 Westwood ave
-George W [Marshall J] wks Goodyar h 895 Baird
-Goldie F stengg Ak Parts Co h 2176 Newton
-Hartman C [Mary A] wks Firestone h 49 Rubber
-Harvey C wks Goodrich h 1904 8th ave
-Harry E [Hazel F] wks Auto Dealers Asen h Coxhouse Falls O
-Mrs Hirs H wks Goodrich h 1240 Honoloe ave
-Hiram G [Reatha] wks Goodrich h 629 Johnson
-Henry G [Bertha] wks Goodrich h 1240 S Main
-Henry L wks Goodrich h 330 Monroe ave
-Henry L wks Goodrich h 330 Monroe ave
-Henry L wks Goodrich h 330 Monroe ave
-Ireland carp h 1127 Joy ave

REPUBLIC GAS ETC. REAL ESTATE CO.

174 South Main Street

Main 2850

THE AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY PAYS 5¢ ON ALL DEPOSITS OR LONGER.

THE AKRON 1928 DICTORY

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 212 S. MAIN ST.

GAS, ELECTRIC AND COMBINATION FIXTURES

Main 6035

Phone Main 6034

212 S. MAIN ST.
RENTNER \- 250 Main St.

REYER, Mrs. B. (Frances) \- 1317 South Main St.

RICKETTS, Mrs. H. (Hattie) \- School Rd. S.

RICHARDS, S. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. C. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.

RICHARDS, Mrs. W. \- 420 Main St.
BERNS
Sidney [Kate L.] was Good-Year b 1219 Tonnawanda ave.

- Ulmer U [Mary] formen Cottier C Co in 657 Dwy.
- Walter H [Zena] rapt b 169 Nickels.
- Walter W [Newton] clik Pure Oil Co b 20 W Miller ave.
- Warren C [unlisted] was Good-Year 1938 Campbell.
- Warren F [Horr] C (Roberts C Co) b 145 Evers ave.
- Willard was Miller R Co b 442 Wooster ave.
- Berryman Wm [Martin] formen b 20 Nelson pt
- Williard J [A. Pearl] wid 25 Nelson pt
- Bernon M stamens L. S. Snyder

BERNS, Albert E. and

- Bern Daniel L engraver b 164 Cutler Parkwy.
- William wks Gen T & R Co r 1255 Sweitzer ave.
- Robert Martin [Arthur] was Good-Year 316 Berry ave.
- Bertal John [Eda] was Good-Year 951 Lane.
- Julia stamens b 951 Lane.
- Bernon C wid 316 Larson ave.
- Bertrum Dwight J [Dora J.] was Firestone 190 W Pennsylvania ave.

BERTESE ALEXANDER L [Anna B.] stamens J. G. Hyde inc
- Henry Howard ave b 116 Hollinger ave.

BETHEL CO. CONFECTIONERY (A. Berteis) confectionery lunch cafes and tobacco news dealers magazine etc 344 W Market Phone Lines.
- John D pharmacist Collins Drugs Co b 100Audubon ave.
- Lawrence A [Roselief] (Bertsch & Company) b 1395 Portage 770-77.

BETTHEY-JONES D. & M. ENGINEERING CO (Martin Bertesth G. L. L打算) electrical engineers motor repairing armatures, winding etc 309-311 Madison Lincoln 115 (see page 119).

BETHLEHEM MARTIN & S. H. L. Co b 701 Noah ave.
- Mrs. Mary elk Robbins C b 111 Lar.
- Bertha Ada widow O B Teal Co b 415 S Arlington.
- Anna was Good-Year b 415 S Arlington.
- Edith phone clik b 415 S Arlington.
- John J was Firestone b 415 S Arlington.
- Margaret clik Firestone b 415 S Arlington.
- Paul [Mark] clik Firestone b 429 Matthews.
- Bertok Stephen [Eleonor] was Phila R W Co b 230 Liberty avenue.

BERTIOLI Remigio [Sante] cementwork 947 Paxon ave.
- Beloitelle Jerry clik Good-Year 79 D Dalton.
- Donald J [Mrs] was Good-Year 422 Smith.
- Bertie J [Mary E.] was Firestone 415 S Co b 1225 Grand ave.

BERTHOLD GROLPH H [Edith M.] wks mer Burns Motor ave b 1270 Oakland ave.

HARTSCH
- Leonard M student in 407 Woodland ave.
- Marcus [Thekla] was Rehner Paper Co b 553 Sherman ave.
- Paul A student in 407 Woodland ave.
- Verne H was Good-Year 369 Allen.
- Karl A.A. & wife Alice A Press Steiner K Co b 422 T.
- Walter C [Daisy] was Good-Year 4 w 3 16th Ave.
- Bertrum Abraham [Sarah] junk dealer at 675 I St.
- Fannie P was Good-Year 304.
- Samuel Junk dealer at 675 I St.
- Doris Rose was Akron Candy Co b 743 Miami.
- Mrs. Cynthia A (wid George W.) b 82 Choteau.
- Peelor Louise A was Good-Year 267 Commodities.
- Beckert Anna student in 444 Wellington ave.
- John ramsey b 415 Wellington ave.
- Michael driver Portage Y C Co b 413 Wellington ave.
- Beckert Ewald was 1011 W Market.
- Daniel [Anna] was Crouse C P Co b 1297 Sixth ave.
- Deen John [Susie] was Good-Year 450 I St.
- Sam [Susie] wid 743 Miami.
- Steve was 1203 Herbery ave.
- Beshear Joseph [Anna] was Phila R W Co b 315 Douglas ave.
- Russ Earl lettercarrier in 403 Rhodes ave.
- Wm K [Alice M.] wks Phila R W Co b 403 Rhodes ave.
- Wm L clik Good-Year b 403 Rhodes ave.
- Perssomer Wm D [Susie F.] gardener w 8 567 Ave.
- Wm L [Nettie A] farmer w 8 Skagway ave.
- Hensley Harry [Lila A.] was 705 Murray ave.
- Beseler Mrs. Augusta L b 415 Evers ave.
- BISSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO The F E Besler press a J. Delemenberger west and west, 1000 E Market at A & C Y R Phone Main 610 New York office 71 and 73 Murray st. (see 114)
- BFSER FRANK F [Carrine C] press Besler Disappearing Stairway Co b 29 N Walnut Phone Main 135.
- Fred H, Orstrum N O P & L Co b 414 Evers Ave.
- George L [Isla E.] stamens b 315 Hall.
- Mary C [Frank F. Porter R & O Co b 1466 S Argilie.
- Wm J was NO P & L Co b 414 Evers Ave.
- Best Builders Supply Co (George East) 114 W Howard.
- Carl J student in 950 Chalk.
- Claude E [Mrs Louise] rubbermak b 1217 Sawyer ave.
- Cyril F [Mrs] was Good-Year 1445 Hillsbaw ave.
- Earl R [Mable M.] mach 454 Penn ave.
- Edna N clik Firestone b 900 Chalker.
- Tvas M student in 782 May.
- Fred O [Mrs Lizzie] was Good-Year b 376 Main.

BEST UNION CO. The, Nathan & Wells press and treat Harry Cowell west press and furnishing and beddings 361-363 S Main Phone Main 23.
- George A [Amy] (Best Builders S Co) b 174 Rd Co.
- Harry hand presser 725 Commodities.
- Ivy R student b 174 Reklit ter.
- Kurt H [Charlotte M.] was Gen T & R Co b 129 Woodward ave.

BENT OAK CO. N H Glass mfrs lens on furnishing- diamond automobiles etc 224 Central S.
- Mrs. Lucy C [wid William] b 754 Springfield.
- Frances.
- Poultry Co (S Mrman A, Wolfkens) 414 Wooster ave.
- Russell H stamens in 131 Frances ave.
- H wks mer Burns phone 41 W South.

BEST SCAHA [Lillian M.] sales mer Thornton-Chevrolet Co b 125 Dodore ave Phone Portage 7391-1

EVANS BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

5 % PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 95 S., Howard St, Cor. Mill St.
Heat with Gas! BARBER Patented JET GAS BURNERS

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

The H. P. Cahill Plumbing Co.

ROSS BROs. ELECTRIC CO. 836 S. Main St.
IROQUIOS REFRIGERATORS Main 1841

SUBSET VIEW SUBMISSION ASSOCIATED REALTY
THE CENTRAL 403-4040

BIEM HENRY T [Victor's T] chief engg. Imperial Electric Co. h 736 Evergreen dr. Phone 2699

Boy Albert P (Boo & Reinbold) r 173 Bachel ave

BAYER CARL H with radio Standard Savings Bank 252 Glenwood ave

Mrs Helene L (wid Charles F) h 252 Glenwood ave

James E [Dith M] chemist Firestone h 318 N Firestone dr.

Kenneth D [Dith Goodwin] h 1834 Maltas rd

Leonard C [Brewers Pharmacy] h 690 Union St.

Taster is Goodrich h 545 Sherman

Rudolph F [Clar A] stock c k Arclair & T Co

Truman F [Lida M] contr painter 1942 Rhodes ave h 982

Bosche Timmer C [Larsen] carp 500 Schiller

Boise Theodore J [Nellie O] was Goodrich h 620

Robert Ross carp r 560 Aberdeen

William F [Roy & Jordan] carp 334 Westwood ave

Francis M [with Hanwen & R Co] h 150 Burton ave

Baron was Goodrich 1285 Deen

Bevnon Mrs Awa H ass stn for Colonial Theatre h 712

May

Gosin Earl carp h 942 Brookside ave

D John (Anna) lab h 372 S Bush

Earl W h 737 Amherst
BILLY F
—Billy F Irene student h 87 W Long
—Bernard H student h 87 W Long
—Charles Ws goodyear h 584 Rosslawn ave
—Chase B r 92 Gordon dr
—Dwight W electn Ross Bros El co h 87 W Long
—Dwight J cricklind & co R c h 307 N Adams
—Henry F [Fenn] wks Ent Merch h 277 hawkeye
—John F [Thomson A] wks Goodrich h 356 N Adams
—John H [Anna] wks Goodrich h 307 N Adams
—Lawrence P [Alma] bus ops N O P & L h 1391
—Ray B[ Dorothy] alumn r 425 M- Grand
—Wm H [Julia M] sten w 47 W Long h 773
—Wyatt James wks Brown & G h 307 N Adams
—Bliss Thomas T student h 290 Coon ter
Bihler Eugene molder h 417 Bihler ct
—Beckler Harry h 430 S Iowa ave R D &
Bulshon Charles A [Sina M] wks Firestone h 31
Dineen ave
Bukcanan Florence [Bertha] wks Firestone h 1214
4th Ave
Billidek Анего laborer h 269 Abel
—Christina h 269 Abel
—George [Helena] laborer h 269 Abel
Haiuer student h 269 Abel
—Sophia student h 269 Abel
Biktony John [Anna] wks X'th C H & V Co h 701
Washington
Bible Clarence H [Julia C] painter h 95 Habel
—Bob D
—Billers Evelyn S student h 489 Sporer
—Shirley H [Helene A] wks Goodrich h 489 Sporcer
—Billers Joseph [Frank] wks Am H & Co h 1180
3d Ave
Bilderbeck Allen [Gladye] wks Firestone h 724 Beaver
Hardin wks Goodyear r 15 Cambridge
—Harvey D [Katherine S] wks AK R R Co h 265
W S
Bilderdien Mika [Julia] wks Gen T & R Co h 1271
Laffer ave
Bles Mrs Mary P [wld Richard C] h 716 Wall
Blik John [Anna] h 814 May
Biller Francis P h 406 Iowa ave
—Wm E [Amelia E] wks Goodrich h 849 Fva ave
Billerbeck Robert wks Goodrich h 944 Lakewood blvd
Biller Mike [Mary] coal miner h 406 Weeks
Billing AS R wks Goodyear r 194 Carroll
—Avis F [ava L] music teacher 34 Central Office
Biddler h 525 Faxon
—Avin J [Laura B] wks N H Porter h 765 Fair
—Tort wks Firestone r 1865 Kenmore blvd
—Mrs Dorothy organist Allen Theatre h 284 W Mrkt
—Tranke E [Emma S] wks N H Porter h 551 Rhodes
road
—J Clark [ Mildred R] cik Goodrich h 1310 Grant
—Merrill H [Jessie M] mach h 87 High Point av
—Norman J [Mabel] wks Goodrich h 115 E Casia
bldg
—Roy B [Amette W] leader Orchestra Keith-Albo
bldg h 500 Casia blds
—Ruth H h 575 Eucalipt
—W Edward [Dina N] wks Goodary h 591 British
road
—Walter wks Owen Con P co r 432 N Howard
—Ward [Callie] wks Firestone h 199 3d ave
—Wm W [Minick R] wks N H Porter h 939 Dell
Bliningey Henry wks Miller R Co h 122 Lake
—Fred [Jesse P] wks Goodrich h 122 Lake
Bliningey William wks Miller R Co r 1142 Jefferson
Blinning Calvin L [Desaree G] wks Mohawk R h
339 Talbot ave
—Diana P [Nellie G] wks Goodyear h 105 Briner av
—James M [F Lalce] wks Goodyear h 194 Chitten
Blinn Alf [Susie] wks Goodrich h 616 Camp
Billette Lola teacher r 364 N Stetler ave
—Oke wks r 645 S Arlington
Bilman Mrs Alice R (Evel Mulligan) h 457 Casaburg
—Dorothy L student h 875 Kilmore ave
BILMAH BRANK W [Leda L] [Harper & Bili-
man] h 875 Kilmore ave
—Walter S [Verna M] inspector E & W Wiener h
Beckman brd
BILLOW ARNIE L [Minnie A] wst w Bilbow
Understanding Co h 418 Brlawood dr phone Main
742
BILLOW ARTHUR F [Dotte T] wth Bilbow Un-
derstanding Co h 418 Brlawood dr phone Main
742
—Bernadine M cik Firestone h 877 Keene
The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust
Co. INVESTMENTS
THE I. S. MYERS CO.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
14 South Main Street
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

5% ON SAVINGS 5%
The highest rate of interest
consistent with safety.
THE SOCIETY & SONS CO.
122 S Main St
Phone Main 312

BLACKWOOD
-Mrs Minnie (wild Arthur W) h 1144 Laird
-Lois L & S Binko h 1161 Laird
-Archie (Grace E) s 1060 Laurel st

BLACKWOOD-ERIE
-Bonnie H h 209 Alles
-George B & L S Gooday h 209 Alles
-Lois M & F Gooday h 246 Wildwood ave
-Francis S & Myrtle F wks Firestone h 246 Wildwood ave
-Thomas wks Goodyear h 735 Johnston
-Ray A & C Gooday h 422 E Exchange
-Ruth E (Darinka) wks India T & R Co h 126 Williams
-Violet h 126 Williams
-Blanche Floyd [Orva C] wks Goodyear h 274 Miles
-John [Vio] wks Goodyear h 84 W Barges
-Charles E & Adelaide M wks Goodyear h 278 Miles
-Blair Albert wks Anna Bakers 224 Park ranch
-Alice V teacher h 73 Benton ave
-Eva L & L Albert h 522 carp h 161 S Arlington
-Benjamin [Sarath] wks Firestone h 584 Miami
-Mrs Bertha B (wid John C) h 66 Midlndale ave
-George W h 500 Cleveland Ave
-Carl R [Thelma A] wks Firestone h 61 Schafer
-Charles walter r 93 Cole pl
-Charles V [Selvia F] carp h 377 Grant
-Mrs Clara P [wils Charles] h 1815 Manchester rd
-George W H u s 1754 McCloy
-John P s 1120 Victory
-John S [Mildred] bus opr h near 450 Allen
-Joseph R wks Miller H Co h 233 W Miller ave
-Edward H & Alta L deputy Co Recorder h 405 Oxford ave
-Ryan W [Wanda] wks N O P & L Co h 37 N Broadway
-Lyndee [Rona] wks Bankers G T & T Co h 549 Oxford ave
-Lionne [Villa] wks Firestone h 118 Cole ave
-Mrs Maria E confectionery 621 N Howard h 60 E Taylor ave
-R Vivian [Vanni W] wks'Goodrich h 258 Ardmore ave
-Roy A [Grace C] instructor Goodyear I University h 237 Watson
-Roy A [Mildred] wks Goodyear h 513 Talbot ave
-hamuel J wks AK Bronco & A Co h 253 W Miller ave
-Sarah E h 136 S Main
-Sherman ling h 273 Pearl
-Thomas [Laura L] wks Firestone h 915 Maw ct
-Victor F [Pearl] wks Goodrich h 196 W Chestnut
-Wilburn O [Dorothy L] wks Goodrich h 225 W Chestnut
-Will H student h 217 Nevan
-Von T [Genevieve A] wks Goodrich h 1097 Peerless ave

BLAKELY W.D. TURNER
WALL PAPER STORES

5% ON SAVINGS 5%
The highest rate of interest
consistent with safety.
BLOOMERS

- W. Hurst, student, h. 667 W. Market
- Buckham, Clara H. h. 1201 E. Heford dr.
- George K. [Last] M. h. Goodyear h. 5601 Hudson ave.
- In C. painter, r. 211 Westview ave
- Roger Corbin, m. 2709 Grand
- Joe Michael, b. 31 L. Palor
- W. A. Pauline, w. 4160 S. L. Sowen h. 357 3rd ave.
- Merle F. h. 357 E. Buckeye ave.
- George J. student, h. 147 Rhodes ave.
- Philip F. h. 337 S. Buckeye ave.
- Geo. W m. 367 H. Buckeye ave.
- W. A. Pauline, w. 4160 S. L. Sowen h. 357 3rd ave.
- W. A. Pauline, w. 4160 S. L. Sowen h. 357 3rd ave.
- W. C. bus driver, r. 673 Summer
- Wm. J. [Allice F.] w. Goodyear h. 512 Adelaide
- William Raymon, painter, r. 436 Nanador
- Milbee Emma D. [Hebel M.] h. 3680 E. 35th ave.
- Jack Charles W. [Barta] painter, r. 31 W. Glenwood ave.
BOHN
-Jennie R [503 Ohio]
-W. Edward [Loft Co] m 29 W Wright Co N 687
-Noah ave
-Wesley H [Lola M] m Goodyear h 295 S
-Arlington
-Bohmener [Charles] m Goodyear h 214 S North
-Tobey m Goodyear h 214 S North
-Bohmert John r 555 Noah ave
-Bohott & Matyoka (Pete Bohott John Matyoka)
billiards h 214 S Main
-Peter [Helen] (Bohott & Matyoka) h 717 Elma
-Bohwater [Herman] (Bohott F) m 27 H Tull
-Bolleski Felix [Sidle] auto mech h 118, Lola
-Bolles Alcide O [Alfa] m Wilkerson R Co h 614 Hammel
-Claude N m Goodyear h 514 Hammel
-Curtis H student h 514 Hammel
-Elise w k 19 Nelson pt
-Bohette MELVIN F [Mary L] dist mar Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada 1105 Akron Savings & Loan T 44, 45, 886 P 44, 45, 886
-View dr Phone Portage 3966-W Roich Dushaia [Anna] mch h 106 Laurel ave
-Paul student h 121 N Case ave
-Bones Ernest A [Zula R] tinner h 253 Rhodes ave
-Edward [George] m Smith R Co h 208 Main St
-H Russell lab h 258 Rhodes ave
-Robert L lab h 258 Rhodes ave
-Bolshem [Fred] W Co me 27 Goodle yr 146 Beechwood dr
-Mrs Susan [Wild] (Charles L) h 455 Douglas
-Virgil E [Hattie L] mch h 175 Oak Park dr
-Ward L [Mary] m Goodrich h 456 Douglas
-Bolke Louis [J] m Firestone h 45 Detroit
-Bolke Ralph [J] m Goodrich h 45 Detroit
-Bolwey Lawrence M [Lillian A] insurance h 97 Celina ave
-Bakshy John [Elizabeth] w k 49 V Co h 149 Harvest
-Roland Jean L cK Lambert Gamelin, Inc h 126 Main St
-Audie lab h
-John R [Harry] m Wallis P W Co 416 Wmmrndm rd
-Joseph J [Myrtle] carp h 112, McKindy ave
-Bolshem [Fred] W Co me 27 Goodle yr 146 Beechwood dr
-Mrs Louise cook "HD 10101" h 650 Elma
-Margaret K teacher h 650 Elma
-Bolser Frances [Alice] Blvd ave
-Norman porter United D Dentists h 625 I eulder ave
-Odgen [Elizabeth] bookst h 625 Eucild ave
-Bolles Anna h 541 Wellington ave
-Jennie student h 561 Wellington ave
-Bolles John r 834 Adeline
-Bolles John [Catherine] zardener h 155 H Varie
-Boll Roy J [Betty] credit dept Reliable F Co h 290
-Boltes Louis [ dental lab Odder Co]
-Bolen Jack [Firestone r 18 W Crosby
-Leonard B [Agnes ] aess mar Empire F h 1801 Warsaw
-Savana student h 1355 Sweitzer ave
-Bolen Helen [Revie] lab h 425 Robert
-Bolsted Steve [Teresa] m Goodrich h 390 Howe
-Bolton Roscoe [John] student h 865 Glenn
-Bollard George [Teresa] m Goodyear h 1214 4th ave
-Margaret A h 1219 4th ave
-Bolen Ben W [Latoski] carp h 570 N Howard
-Bolton George [Teresa] m Goodrich h 390 Howe
-Bolster Edward B [Edward A] mch h 166 Locust
-R Frank [Cora E] art Mutual L I Co h 1324
-Botender Clarence J who Sweitzer Ave Garage
-Curtis Edward G 171 slmn Warmor Ave h 526 N Broadway

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. WASH YOUR CLOTHES IN SOFT WATER AND IVORY SOAP. PHONE MAIN 2865.
BONFIELD
- Joseph wks Gen T & R Co h 516 Nash
- William wks Gen T & R Co h 1505 Shumrick Ave
- Montagio A & Real Estate Co h 112 S Main
- Theodore [Emu] wks 726 W Bowyer h same

BONHAM CHART'S F [Anna] landscape artist and architect S & M Broadway Phone Main 211 h Same
- Claude P wks Miller R Co h 195 Lindenwood Ave
- Dorothy E [Mccune] h 114 S Main
- Edward h 200 W Brookwood Ave
- Ernest C [Gladis] wks Firestone h 116 Brookwood Drive
- Fannie S nurse Childrens Hospital h 297 15th Ave
- Harold Lồ wks 121 15th Ave
- Willard R wks 121 15th Ave
- Hira O [Cora F] wks Firestone h 241 Sycamore Ave
- Margarethe student h 241 Sycamore
- Hine 297 15th Ave
- Wm A [Emily J] wks Firestone h 185 15th Ave
- Bonhard Marcus A butcher 231 Ohio Blvd Turkeyfoot Lake

Bonfay Aubrey F [Anna R] wks Goodyear r 77 Arch
- Roger A [Emil] wks Goodyear h 1210 15th Ave
- Bonham Paul J [Camilla] wks Goodrich h 1027 Mangold
- Bonfay Delbert E [Laura M] wks Goodyear N 519 Browster Ave, R D 3
- Franklin C [Alma] h 627 Collins
- Mrs 114 L [Shrewsberry] K's Clothing Co h 51 S College
- Max A [Moses] Vol Park Board h 53 S College
- Rev O [Belk] h 179 10th Fairbanks Ave, R D 3
- Wals E [Kathleen M] rubs wks h 121 Brighton Drive
- Bonner Allen [Latham] wks Firestone h 254 Turnip
- Archie [Mayer] h 75 7th
- Charles T [Shaw] wks City h 123 E North
- Gus B [Shaw] wks City h 123 E North
- George D wks Goodyear h 1777 Ford Ave
- George R [Mavis] wks City h 121 Smith
- Grace M h 197 Smith
- H P wks Super! F & L Co h 155 Parkwood Ave
- Bonner J JOHN [Rose M] pr and trav Air Aer
- Cinder & Supply Co h West Richfield O
- James [Aames] wks Goodyear h 1023 5th Ave
- John cks Goodyear h 784 E Lakeview Ave
- Mrs Kate A [Frank Miller] h 501 E Talladega Ave
- Samuel L [Lon] lls h 15 7th
- Sophia spotter United Cleansing Inc
- William lab r 123 Iods
- Bonnett M [Louis E] h 123 Collins
- Bonnett Ray [Pauline] mail etc 472 S Main h 444 Charlotte
- Bonnett Zelna wks Goodyear h 1960 Park Ave
- Eber C [Mylar] h 1561 Beardsley
- Edgar D h 1184 7th
- John wks Goodyear h 1409 W Market
- John R [Lucy T] wks Goodrich h 517 Dayton
- Raymond wks Goodyear h 1311 Beardsley
- Ruby J student h 517 Dayton
- Bonnette Andrew J [Dora] moter trucking h 316 Cortez
- Bonner Robert A [Willma M] mech eng'g h 772 Work Ave
- Bonfaysky Steve wks Goodrich h 885 Douglas
- Bonom Homer [Nors] wks Firestone h 151 Brighton Drive
- Bonnall Derrick W [Father A] wks Goodyear h 254 7th Ave
- Bonstedt Adolph [Jeanette M] wks Firestone h 93 Fivetreet Ave
- Berdell單位 A [Eike] slmnn Honen Rodenburg & Meyer Inc h Fivetree O R 127
- Fred W [Har] moter h 86 Tudor Ave
- Gus A [Wich] muskian h 100 Whitter Ave
- Harry P [Sum] slmnn H L Thomas Co h 356 Wildwood Ave
- Mrs W [Widner] wks Goodyear h 35 Grand Ave
- Bonnette Leo A moter dept Public Service h Pembina Ave
- Bonstein Arthur C student h 45 Iris Ave
- Bhloew [Marzouki] barber 1147 S Main h 48 Iris Ave
- Blowe Jr student h 45 Iris Ave
- Mrs Mary [Hay] wks 211 Crestwood Ave
- Robert J [Mihl] chemist h 311 Crestwood Ave
- Bongo Frank wks N O & L Co h 1219 Marcy
- [French] M ck A W Palmer h 975 Marcy
- James W [Edm O] h 295 Iris Ave

DIME SAVINGS BANK

SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

When buying or selling in the FIRESTONE PARK, LACED COMPANY

THE HOILES-HEDDEN CO.
REALTORS - HOME BUILDERS
740 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, O.
Phones Cuyahoga 252 and 253

HOMER LOYEDER SERVICE

PHONE Main 2709

186 AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

BONFIELD
- Joseph wks Gen T & R Co h 516 Nash
- William wks Gen T & R Co h 1505 Shumrick Ave
- Montagio A & Real Estate Co h 112 S Main
- Theodore [Emu] wks 726 W Bowyer h same

BONHAM CHART'S F [Anna] landscape artist and architect S & M Broadway Phone Main 211 h Same
- Claude P wks Miller R Co h 195 Lindenwood Ave
- Dorothy E [Mccune] h 114 S Main
- Edward h 200 W Brookwood Ave
- Ernest C [Gladis] wks Firestone h 116 Brookwood Drive
- Fannie S nurse Childrens Hospital h 297 15th Ave
- Harold Lồ wks 121 15th Ave
- Willard R wks 121 15th Ave
- Hira O [Cora F] wks Firestone h 241 Sycamore Ave
- Margarethe student h 241 Sycamore
- Hine 297 15th Ave
- Wm A [Emily J] wks Firestone h 185 15th Ave
- Bonhard Marcus A butcher 231 Ohio Blvd Turkeyfoot Lake

Bonfay Aubrey F [Anna R] wks Goodyear r 77 Arch
- Roger A [Emil] wks Goodyear h 1210 15th Ave
- Bonham Paul J [Camilla] wks Goodrich h 1027 Mangold
- Bonfay Delbert E [Laura M] wks Goodyear N 519 Browster Ave, R D 3
- Franklin C [Alma] h 627 Collins
- Mrs 114 L [Shrewsberry] K's Clothing Co h 51 S College
- Max A [Moses] Vol Park Board h 53 S College
- Rev O [Belk] h 179 10th Fairbanks Ave, R D 3
- Wals E [Kathleen M] rubs wks h 121 Brighton Drive
- Bonner Allen [Latham] wks Firestone h 254 Turnip
- Archie [Mayer] h 75 7th
- Charles T [Shaw] wks City h 123 E North
- Gus B [Shaw] wks City h 123 E North
- George D wks Goodyear h 1777 Ford Ave
- George R [Mavis] wks City h 121 Smith
- Grace M h 197 Smith
- H P wks Super! F & L Co h 155 Parkwood Ave
- Bonner J JOHN [Rose M] pr and trav Air Aer
- Cinder & Supply Co h West Richfield O
- James [Aames] wks Goodyear h 1023 5th Ave
- John cks Goodyear h 784 E Lakeview Ave
- Mrs Kate A [Frank Miller] h 501 E Talladega Ave
- Samuel L [Lon] lls h 15 7th
- Sophia spotter United Cleansing Inc
- William lab r 123 Iods
- Bonnett M [Louis E] h 123 Collins
- Bonnett Ray [Pauline] mail etc 472 S Main h 444 Charlotte
- Bonnett Zelna wks Goodyear h 1960 Park Ave
- Eber C [Mylar] h 1561 Beardsley
- Edgar D h 1184 7th
- John wks Goodyear h 1409 W Market
- John R [Lucy T] wks Goodrich h 517 Dayton
- Raymond wks Goodyear h 1311 Beardsley
- Ruby J student h 517 Dayton
- Bonnette Andrew J [Dora] moter trucking h 316 Cortez
- Bonner Robert A [Willma M] mech eng'g h 772 Work Ave
- Bonfaysky Steve wks Goodrich h 885 Douglas
- Bonom Homer [Nors] wks Firestone h 151 Brighton Drive
- Bonnall Derrick W [Father A] wks Goodyear h 254 7th Ave
- Bonstedt Adolph [Jeanette M] wks Firestone h 93 Fivetreet Ave
- Berdell單位 A [Eike] slmnn Honen Rodenburg & Meyer Inc h Fivetree O R 127
- Fred W [Har] moter h 86 Tudor Ave
- Gus A [Wich] muskian h 100 Whitter Ave
- Harry P [Sum] slmnn H L Thomas Co h 356 Wildwood Ave
- Mrs W [Widner] wks Goodyear h 35 Grand Ave
- Bonnette Leo A moter dept Public Service h Pembina Ave
- Bonstein Arthur C student h 45 Iris Ave
- Bhloew [Marzouki] barber 1147 S Main h 48 Iris Ave
- Blowe Jr student h 45 Iris Ave
- Mrs Mary [Hay] wks 211 Crestwood Ave
- Robert J [Mihl] chemist h 311 Crestwood Ave
- Bongo Frank wks N O & L Co h 1219 Marcy
- [French] M ck A W Palmer h 975 Marcy
- James W [Edm O] h 295 Iris Ave

DIME SAVINGS BANK

SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

When buying or selling in the FIRESTONE PARK, LACED COMPANY
THEODORE ST. GERMAIN REALTY CO. “Our Customers get the Bargains”
303-311 Ohio Building
Phones Main 2015, 2016 and 2017
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

307

BRATON
Harry George [Valerie L.] wks Goodyear r 107 Rogers ave
Brazas George [Anna] wks Goodrich h 634 Johnstown
tex
Brasel Harry H wks Miller R Co r 506 Miami
Brantw Ambrose Q [Lorie] 3rd Sider r 511
Riobos ave •
—Howard [Alzie] wks Firestone r 527, Lake
—Jason C [Kathleen] wks Firestone h 121 S 1st
—John C [Ada L.] h 1205 S 11th
—L. Marlin [Donna M] wks Wn Farm Co r 378
Lockert ave
—Rose O wks Firestone h 1255 S 11th
—Thomas A [Lories] wks Goodyear r 448 Rhodes ave
Braelal Charles [Claudia] wks Miller R Co h 106
Miami st
—Hubert G wks Phila R & W Co r 192 Livinston
—J Sprout [Rose L] wks Phila R W Co h 106 Miami
Markets st
—John carp h 945 Haydon
—Ous wks Phila R W Co h 106 Miami st
—Paul F [Walter] h 945 Haydon
—Walter P Jr carp h 945 Haydon
—Branner C Denver wks Goodrich h 192 Shawnee path
—Bras Johnson [Indiana] wks Ak Ind S Co h 252
Wellingto
—Larry [Beatrice] wks Amo P Co h 942 Wellington
court
—Branson Eason h 76 Lodi
—Breast [Elenor L] h 76 Lodi
—Monton lab h 76 Lodi
—Mathias [Cassie B] lab h 76 Lodi
—Taylor h 76 Lodi
—Selton h 76 Lodi
—Lawson Luther [Addie] wks Goodrich r 191 L.
Markets st
—Rassburne Z [Beatrice] wks Goodrich h 126
Markets st
—Thomas M [Ela B] labor h 1 Primrose, pl
—Breath Otho wks R Co h 231 Han ave
—Breaal Joseph S coll Guaranteed A Corp h Barbenton
O R D
—Braas Albert [Rosina] wks Goodyear h 757 Water
ave
—Herald h 757 Water ave
—Braasal Dolle V h 751 Marks ave
—Eva C [Laura B] wks Mohawk R Co h 175
Markes st
—Thomas J [Martha] wks Goodyear r 159 Linton
—Brebion Mrs Mary [woe George] h 15 Cuth ter
—Brederal Harry H [Daniel] carp r 493
Immon
—Brecken John lab r 621 E Exchange
—Brecht Ann M h 27 S Brown
—Brelal R labor h 134 Westwood ave
—Breckenridge Mrs Albert M [wid Allen J] h 194
Princeton
—Alexander wks Goodyear h 174 Laffey ave
—Ceci H [Laura G] elect R o o H Co h 95
Shelham
—Mrs Cynthia [wid Edwin] h 154 William st
—Eilin C wks Goodyear h 246 Kelly ave
—Fred A [Anna C] wks Gen L & R Co h 210 Kelly
ave
—Grant J [Berta] labor h 680 Lomotive
—Isabel E stolh h 249 Kelly ave
—Norman A [Mary L] metallurgist labor h 16 E
Exchange
—Paul R [Mabel F] wks Gen T & R Co h 440 Huber,
R D
—Brederal Andrew H [Laura M] wks Goodyear h 103
Stadelman ave
—Breeden Claude W [Martha J] wks Goodyear h 593
Shelham
—Nelle G wks Mohawk R Co h 482 Inneman
—Breeder Jere [Down] wks Goodrich h 95 LaSalle
—Breedlove Cleo H h 1539 Hampton rd
—Dallas L [Julia] janitor h 1335 Newton
—Deyard r 411 S Case ave
—Vanc M [Mary E] wks Goodyear h 159 Hampton
road
—Wendy G [Emma M] wks Snowflakc L & D Co r h 1346 Benet ct
—Breel John [Laura G] wks Goodyear h 424 North
ville
—Bredalla C, stenog AK Lamp Co h 212 Morning
view
—Charles M [Anna M] wks Miller R Co h 209 Glen
wood
side ave
—Daniel R wks Botum Bros Co h 854 Work dr
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
121 S. MAIN ST.
Phones Main 6034
ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS AND SWEEPERS

BROWN
-Homer W (Mary M) wks Firestone h 412 Robert
-Howard wks Goodyear r 255 Lithfield rd
-Howard G (Mabel M) mach h 802 Boulevard
-Howard K (Ann K) wks Goodrich h 207 6th ave
-Howard H h 143 Ellet ave
-Howard N (Helene C) hom OK
-Hugh C (Anna) r 116 Rogers ave
-Hugh L (Florence J) office main Natl Sulphur Clay Co
-Joseph C (George E) mach h 412 Pattenson ave
-Mrs Daz M h 83 Ira ave
-Mrs Irene wks 1514 Hillside (or)
-James C (Mabel A) (Isaac A) h 481 Brighton ave
-James H (Goodrich) h 655 Fuelde ave
-J. Peever (Helene L) wks 1164 R & H Co 34
Olddale co
-John (Fred) A nct h 734 Foremoor dr
-J. Ralph wks Goodrich r 1101 41st ave
-J. Blaisdell (Carolyn) lab 265 Lake
-James H (Irma) nct h 667 Hollywood ave

BROWN JACOB H (Myrtle R) viree pie and treason
-Granville Evans Co h 396 Fruitgrove dr Phone Main 3073
-James H (Irvette L) wks Goodrich h 271 W
-James lab r 180 Furnace
-James student h rer 564 Sherman
-Charles G (Mabel A) h 54 Ridge
-James A (Sarasa) nct 720 4th ave
-James A (Ferma) pie h 185 Brooks ave
-James C (Catherine) wks Hi-Grade Coal Co h 27
-Cross
-James M (Emuol) h h 252 Wellington ct
-James A d 1200 Grant
-James C (Letha J) wks Goodrich h 1951
-James A (Bessie L) wks Phila R & W Co h 523
-Linton ave
-James M (Campana) wks Goodrich h 592 S
-Arlington
-James A (Corrie F) wks Goodrich h 612 Carroll
-James F (Jim L) wks Goodrich h 779 W
-James H (Myrtle) h 218 Park
-James I (ersistent) h 763 Roslawn ave
-James L (Dorothea M) potter h 122 Woodmere
-James M (Mary E) h 223 Grant
-James M (Virginia L) elw Petos Shoe Co h 230 S
-Firestone blvd
-James R (Elizabeth E) stmn h 523 Madison ave
-Jonas V (Effie D) wks Firestone h 219 Crescent ave

BROWN JAMES W (Cora M) (Virtule Akron Co
-James W (Elizabeth E) printer Beacon Journal h 772 Boulevard
-Josey E (Effie C) wks Goodyear h 1557 Goodyear blvd
-James M (John M) wks Goodyear h 581 6th ave
-Jerry lab r 150 Furnace
-Jerry (Carita) junior h rer 736 Edgewood ave
-James E (Emma E) wks Goodyear h 49 Charlotte
-James H (Mary F) wks Firestone h 790 Morgan
-Jessec waitress Tavern Host h 795 Roslawn ave
-Jeann B elevator opr h 497 S Main
-John H (Elouise M) wks Firestone h 755 Boulevard
-John J wks Firestone h 755 Boulevard
-John J (Norah L) wks City Laundry h 785 Edgewood ave
-John A (Kathleen) wks Goodrich h 221 Westwood ave
-John A (Minnie) mach h 636 Gridley ave

THE STANDARD MORTGAGE Co.
2nd FLOOR
174 SOUTH MAIN STREET
First Mortgage Loans

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

WHOLESALE, MANUFACTURER, PRODUCER

FRUIT JUICE
M & B FRUIT JUICE, Inc.
789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE

Phone Main 2785
M&B Fruit Juice

Pineapple

Orange Juice

Grapefruit Juice

The Standard Mortgage Company
Long Time Liberal
2nd Floor
174 South Main Street
First Mortgage Loans
Our Hat Dept. Carries Choice Styles
From Stetson, Mallory and Berg

KÖCH'S 111 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BRYD
- Noah D [Florence 11] wks Goodyear h 558 Van Everett ave
- Clara [Centennial] pstr r 503 Fueeld ave
- Roy E [Lucy E] wks Goodrich h 781 Hackett ave
- Harry L [Loval] wks Goodrich h 1045 Eura ave
- Victor [Theo] wks Goodyear h 105 Codding
- Willard R [Frances M] elect h 62 Bachtel ave

BYRIDER BROOKS CO The W. B. Byrider pros. G P Kunz vps pros. John Byrider and treats men's furnishings 612 Market, Phone Main 742 and 356 is Main, Phone Main 1275 (See page 291)

- Buildine T S Howard
- Charles L [Anna H] wks Byrider Bros Co h 60 Hawthorne ave
- George W wks Byrider Bros Co Cleveland O
- Byrider John B 1244 Eureka st and team Byrider Bros Co h 58 Hawthorne ave

BYRIDER WM A [Blanche] pres Byrider Bros Co Cleveland O
- Byrn Willard M confectioners 1325 Grant r 1361
- Byrne Charles A [Finta L] wks Goodyear h 1275 Weston rd R D 5
- June r 371 Cross
- John tire repairing 1057 E Market h rear 317 Cross
- Mrs Laura M [Harry M] Superior City Hospital h 611 E Babe
- Byrns Geo B [Walter] elect h 611 Laxon
- Byrns Daniel P [Mary L] h 221 E Buchtel ave
- Byrnes George W [Maudie H] wks Goodyear h 219 Watson
- Harold G [Lillie C] wks Foshume h 352 Clinton ave
- John R [Valie T] wks Goodrich h 760 W Maitaca
- Print Works (C J Smith) 1049 Latham ave

C

C & C RAILWAY COMPANY (B B Christmas F P Carpenter) radio service and service 196 W Market Phone Lincoln 1229

C & T CORPORATION The T A Lennion dept mgr W L Kurozmysky other mgrs general automotive financing 901 United Bidr Phone Main 1588

C & M BATTERY CO (F F Channels, R J Baum) auto and radio batteries rebuilt repaired and recharged 1171 Ira ave Phone Fortas 6008
- C P L Building Co, Sam L Atches pres M M Dice vce pres H L Yotaw w W V Yvellette trk 47 W Exchange

C & W CONSTRUCTION (O The 1 B Carmichael pres P Brady) Constructions 713 2nd Ntl. Bank, Phone Main 1837
- Cabeen Alfred Anna wks Foshume h 611 Brown Cafe Ben A [Mattie] wks star Co h 358 N Exchange
- C G Earp [Glady's M] wks Goodrich h 859 Rank
- Clarence C wks Caper & Trunks h 1619 I glewell ave
- Clarence W dept h 606 S Arlington
- Geneva elk h 729 Bellevue ave
- Harold F wks Firestone r 191 E Mapledale ave
- Harris W [Nina S] mach Goodyear r 1537 Pond View ave
- Howard W student h 595 W Exchange
- Anna I clrk Goodrich h 1052 Pitkin ave
- James C [Virla L] wks Goodrich h 246 Gridler ave
- Jarvis D elk h 729 Bellevue ave
- John M vps pros h 506 S Arlington
- Rona N teacher r 471 E Buchtel ave
- Ruth W wks 346 Storer ave
- S D Small wks Foshume h 729 Bellevue ave
- Cabot Godfrey L Inc W Brok mnr carbon black 631 Metropolitan Digg
- Thomet teacher r 394 N Steeter ave
- Cappooppo Carl [Mary] h 2464 Grant
- Charles J [Josephine] baker 464 Clover h same
- Charles H h 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Our Hat Dept. Carries Choice Styles
From Stetson, Mallory and Berg
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- Noah D [Florence 11] wks Goodyear h 558 Van Everett ave
- Clara [Centennial] pstr r 503 Fueeld ave
- Roy E [Lucy E] wks Goodrich h 781 Hackett ave
- Harry L [Loval] wks Goodrich h 1045 Eura ave
- Victor [Theo] wks Goodyear h 105 Codding
- Willard R [Frances M] elect h 62 Bachtel ave

BYRIDER BROOKS CO The W. B. Byrider pros. G P Kunz vps pros. John Byrider and treats men's furnishings 612 Market, Phone Main 742 and 356 is Main, Phone Main 1275 (See page 291)

- Buildine T S Howard
- Charles L [Anna H] wks Byrider Bros Co h 60 Hawthorne ave
- George W wks Byrider Bros Co Cleveland O
- Byrider John B 1244 Eureka st and team Byrider Bros Co h 58 Hawthorne ave

BYRIDER WM A [Blanche] pres Byrider Bros Co Cleveland O
- Byrn Willard M confectioners 1325 Grant r 1361
- Byrne Charles A [Finta L] wks Goodyear h 1275 Weston rd R D 5
- June r 371 Cross
- John tire repairing 1057 E Market h rear 317 Cross
- Mrs Laura M [Harry M] Superior City Hospital h 611 E Babe
- Byrns Geo B [Walter] elect h 611 Laxon
- Byrns Daniel P [Mary L] h 221 E Buchtel ave
- Byrnes George W [Maudie H] wks Goodyear h 219 Watson
- Harold G [Lillie C] wks Foshume h 352 Clinton ave
- John R [Valie T] wks Goodrich h 760 W Maitaca
- Print Works (C J Smith) 1049 Latham ave

C & C RAILWAY COMPANY (B B Christmas F P Carpenter) radio service and service 196 W Market Phone Lincoln 1229

C & T CORPORATION The T A Lennion dept mgr W L Kurozmysky other mgrs general automotive financing 901 United Bidr Phone Main 1588

C & M BATTERY CO (F F Channels, R J Baum) auto and radio batteries rebuilt repaired and recharged 1171 Ira ave Phone Fortas 6008
- C P L Building Co, Sam L Atches pres M M Dice vce pres H L Yotaw w W V Yvellette trk 47 W Exchange

C & W CONSTRUCTION (O The 1 B Carmichael pres P Brady) Constructions 713 2nd Ntl. Bank, Phone Main 1837
- Cabeen Alfred Anna wks Foshume h 611 Brown Cafe Ben A [Mattie] wks star Co h 358 N Exchange
- C G Earp [Glady's M] wks Goodrich h 859 Rank
- Clarence C wks Caper & Trunks h 1619 I glewell ave
- Clarence W dept h 606 S Arlington
- Geneva elk h 729 Bellevue ave
- Harold F wks Firestone r 191 E Mapledale ave
- Harris W [Nina S] mach Goodyear r 1537 Pond View ave
- Howard W student h 595 W Exchange
- Anna I clrk Goodrich h 1052 Pitkin ave
- James C [Virla L] wks Goodrich h 246 Gridler ave
- Jarvis D elk h 729 Bellevue ave
- John M vps pros h 506 S Arlington
- Rona N teacher r 471 E Buchtel ave
- Ruth W wks 346 Storer ave
- S D Small wks Foshume h 729 Bellevue ave
- Cabot Godfrey L Inc W Brok mnr carbon black 631 Metropolitan Digg
- Thomet teacher r 394 N Steeter ave
- Cappooppo Carl [Mary] h 2464 Grant
- Charles J [Josephine] baker 464 Clover h same
- Charles H h 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
- Charles H 174 Millhoff ct
Re-financing and Construction
MORTGAGE LOANS
12 years to pay, Quick Service
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
122 S. Main St. Phone Main 312

CAMPBELL
CAMPBELL HENRY F [Odis M] (Deitlwa-Campbell Coal Co) h 277 Brooklands Phone Portage 7th ave

- Herbert roofer Carey Co r 469 Douglas
- Herbert J [Ethel] sells Exchange Realty Co h 5th ave

CAMPBELL HOWIE C [Tottie V] r 220 Fremont T & R Co h 200 O

- Howard C wks Firestone r 105 Fir
- Ison rubberworks r 879 Johnson

Canady [MILITIA M] [fmr] pres and gen mar
McNeil Roller Co h 29 Maplewood Rd Phone Main 5858

- J Harvy [Gertrude St] wks Goodyear h 289 Watson
- J Thomas [Ethelwyn] wks Goodyear r 171 Rosewood
- James wks Goodyear r 770 E Exchange
- James D wks Goodrich r 165 Nieman
- James E wks Goodrich r 1770 E Exchange
- James E Jr wks Goodyear r 702 Market
- James M [Lona D] music teacher h 558 W Exchange
- Jean D wks Goodyear h 509 S High

- John H [Patt] wks Firestone h 111 Glenwood ave
- John H [Robina] electr Goodyear h 777 Caddo ave
- John H driver Lake States E & S Co h 195 Market

- John H [Edith E] clk Goodrich r 1646 Glenmoun
- John H [Jane] wks Firestone h 1211 Andrus
- John H [Jean L] janitor Peoples Hosp h 105 Miami ct
- Joseph H [Milton A] timekeeper h 105
- Joseph H [Milton A] wks Firestone h 21 Cole ave
- Joseph R [Jean] r 128 N Forest
- Joseph W [Jr] wks Firestone h 105 McKinnell ave
- Mrs Katherine M [Wm Fred H] h 801 Koonbee
- Leonard wks Firestone r 1441 Andrus
- Leslie P [Edna L] wks Goodyear h 200 W Chestnut

- Lillian h 240 Steiner ave
- Lloyd D [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 289 Huntingdon

- Lottie wks Firestone h 1291 Sweitzer ave
- Mrs Lou E [Wm M] h 529 Kilgore
- Mrs Lou E [Wm W] wks John H h 453 Crosby

- M Jean student h 807 W Exchange
- Mrs Mabel waitress r 130 W Market
- Margaret wks Goodrich h 1667 Hamilton rd
- Margaret ckh h 692 Summer
- Marian I student r 50 Oviatt pl

- Marie h 240 Firestone
- Marie T [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 289 Huntingdon

- Mary H h 750 S High
- Mary R h 67 Mosser ave
- Mary R h 605 Wooster ave
- Mary R [Jr] wks Goodyear h 1103

- Mrs Margaret M [Wm Jacob R] h 64 Rhodes ave
- Melvin C [Grace D] driver Portage Y & C Co h 875 Bergeoff
- Michael wks Gen T & R Co h 228 S Arlington

- Millard [Evel] wks Goodrich h 884 Harvard
- Mrs Millard wks C & H Co h 44 Hart pl
- Paul A [Marcella K] wks Goodyear h 744 Amherst

CAMPBELL
- Paul M [Gertrude] blsmith h 1343 Goodyear blvd
- Pearl teacher r 877 Inman
- R L r 1875 S Main
-Ralph C carp r 352 Spalding
- Ren [Laura] lab h 915 Rhodes ave
- Robert T [James R] wks Goodrich h 729 Bell
- Mrs Rosa r 194 E Fulton ave
-Roscoe C [Adal] carp r 765 Inman
-Samuel wks Goodyear h 1001 McKinley ave
- Samuel E clk Goodyear h 145 Nieman
- Mrs Sarah C [wld Abraham M] h 700 Column
- Stanley [Anna W] wks Firestone S & P Co h 1219 Collinwood ave

- Thomas [Freder] h 632 S Case ave
- Thomas J director of sanitation Dept of Public Health h 1646 Glenmoun ave
- Thomas M [Cora I] mach h 1842 Oxden ave

- Thomas M [Helena K] wks Miller R Co h 87 Inlawn ave
- Thomas W student h 181 S Arlington
- Trevor B comptometer opr r 1395 E Market
- W Clifford [Ellia F] wks Goodyear h 248 Malacon
- Wallace H [Claire Z] enfr Goodyear h 212 Glenwood ave
- Walter wks Goodyear r 1038 Dietz ave
- Warren T [L Louella] condr A C & Y R 473 Whaley ave
- Wilfred wks Goodyear h 522 S Arlington
- William wks Goodyear h 1298 S Arlington
- William B wks Goodyear h 176 Valier
- William [Ochopitl] wks Goodyear h 981 Clay
- Wm A [Ellen M] music teacher h 2130 Sandusky ave
- Wm A [Ellen M] h 150 N Forest
- Wm B [Lou A] clerks Bros El Co h 1014 Clarke ave
- Wm D clerks Lake States E & S Co h 2130 Falls ave
- Wm D [Bessie C] plait h 1055 Avon
- Wm F [Eva R] wks Goodyear h 214 N Portage path
- Wm H mech enr r 72 S Adolph ave
- Wm J [Esther B] wks Firestone h 1105 East ave
- Wm M [Mary] wks Goodrich h 278 Cleveland
- Wm M [Ursla] mgr West Hill Service Station h 778 Exchange ave
- Wm N [Margaret C] ilno opr Beacon Journal h 438 Newell ave
- Worth D [Verna A] wks As Brg Co h 629 Kilgore
- Zolma clk N O P & L Co r 106 Willard

- Campsea Joseph [Olivia] carp r 353 Douglas
- John P music teacher h 353 Douglas
- Campsea Joseph [Mary E] wks Firestone h 897 Bel lows ave
- Campfield Walter H [Eleanor K] wks Miller R Co h 445 Courtine pl
- CAMPHOON [FABERGE] h mar Goodrich mech sales B F Goodrich Co h 214 N Portage path
- Mrs Jessie M [wld William] h 490 Rhodes ave
- Joseph [Mary] wks Firestone h 1245 Atwood ave
- Carleton Mike [Carmella] lab h 1186 Smith Farm ave
- Camplong Joseph [Minna V] wks Goodyear h 830
- Carnapiana Joseph [Rose] wks Goodrich h Sharp ave
- Canarades Nicholas [Cornella] h 744 Allyn
- CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. The Akron-Darlington Co dist mgrs. 411 and 415 2d Natl Bank Phone 1717 (See page 1717)
- Canal Building Co R C Elsworth mgr 38 W Market
- Canals David [Hilda] wks Goodyear h 1553 Sherman
- Canan Otha C [Sudie P] grocer sic 4424 Marcy h 1244 ave

- William wks Goodyear r 1071 Arlington pl
- Canavan Alonso E [A Blanche] wks Firestone h 1386 Glenmoun ave
- Cecil H h 1385 Girard
- Canavan James D [Mary] clk H & S Co r 21 Rhodes ave
- Candelier [Cridna] h 273 N Howard
- Nick [Anna] lab h 273 N Howard
- Canalph George T [Rosa] painter h 1556 5d ave
- Paul E wks Goodyear h 1166 5d ave
- Candor Alex [Helena] wks Adamson M 813 Wellington ave
- Julia h 138 Wellington ave
- Michael wks Goodyear r 538 Wellington ave
- CARNELLOS JOHN [Spendid Cafe & Barbecue] h 209 N Portage st
- Steve J h 209 N Forse
CARROLL
-James [Anna] wks Goodyear 1745 Shaw ave
-James [Allan] wks Goodyear main instant 1 service 483 Nash
-James R [Rebecca J] wks Goodyear 1126 Homestead
-Jeremi H [Kathie J] wks Goodyear 799 Princeton
-Jeremi H [Ann] h 446 Grand ave
-John wks Goodyear h 403 Co 595 Johnston st
-John student 1104 Liaut
-John wks Am & R Co h 51 N Vila
-John L [Dale] wks Firestone r 154 J Archer av
-John L wks Firestone 690 Sanitarium ct
-John R [Mary] wks Firestone 495 Ranger castle av
-Joyce J [A Wood] wks Firestone 222 Rhoda ave
-Joyce J h 480 Main
-Lawrence L [Glenda] h h 1221 Louise ave
-Lillian J qhs 804 Aberdeen
-William [G] wks Firestone r 47 E Market
-Ula G [Ema] wks Goodyear 1746 goody ave h 661
-Clarence M wks Goodyear 1746 goody ave h 661
-Carroll F [Karl] wks Firestone 495 Ranger castle av
-Clarence [Karl] wks Firestone 495 Ranger castle av
-Clarence C [Peter Carroll] 222 Buckeye
-Ralph [Lois] wks Goodyear 1255 Ottawa ave
-Roy [Horn] wks Soleding R Co h 604 Aberdeen
-School of Nooksway, Mrs P Carroll mar 780 M Wilt ave
-Stella B qhs 51 N Valley
-Stella M [Mary] wks Firestone r 1423 Hart
CARRILLO, THOMAS P [Laura M] aces team and main empire Finance Co h 299 S Main Phone Portion of 299 S Main
-W D wks Postoffice r 126 Marion ave
-W E wks U S service h 854 Sheridan ave
-W M F [Dorothy F] wks Goodyear 655 Johnston
-Carruthers Charles L [Freda] wks Goodyear h 527 bishop
-Chesbrough B wks Goodyear 585 Rentsholer court
-George M estimator Com P & Co h 67 N Adams
-Mark [Bertha] wks Goodyear r 507 Rhodes ave
-Mirtha M wks Goodyear h 507 Rhodes ave
-Walter, wks Firestone 771 E Exchange
-Wright M [Helen M] wks Teachout C h 260 Penn ave
-Charles D wks Firestone h 64 Monroe
-Carson Clifton C [Nora C] wks Firestone h 657 Grant
-Carson D [M] wks Miller R Co r 1317 Manchester rd
-Mrsclinic M [Freida] h 657 Tenth ave
-Carlisle Brownie [Hazel M] qhs fires Firestone h 657 Range
-Carson Adelbert H [Lottie] wks Goodyear h 323 Alhambra way
-Albert L h 446 S Main
-Audrey M student h 132 W Bartos
-Mrs Carrie h 122 N Walnut
-Mrs Catherine h 85 Concord ave
-Chester L [Mary] custodian Kent school h 565 Pow-er ave
-Clair L [Adelaide S] tailor 109 S Main h 659 Firestone ave
-Clare L [Mabel] h 774 Noble ave
-Claude E [Emma H] wks Goodyear h 546 Bell
-Edward J qhs 800 Blaisdell Co h 907 Fisk
-Mrs Elizabeth L [Clyde Robert A] h 24 Oakdale ct
-Gray L [Anna M] fireman Penna h 69 R 89
-Sanjuravel co
-Freida S phone oqr h 152 W Bartos
-Freida M [Mary A] h 678 W Bowery
-Pamela J [Mary W] wks Goodyear h 18 Oakdale
-Frank H student h 412 Nathan
-Frank [Joseph H] h 220 Russell ave
-Frank E wks Goodyear near 213 Nard st ave
-Germin [Grace H] h 220 Russell ave
-Carson George J [Isabella L] [Clownie Moore & Carson] h 1186 E Main, Phone Portage 1162-B
-George M wks O'Neal Co h 959 Pittkin ave

CARMAN
-Gratthew S teacher h 659 Patterson ave
-Day [Izak] wks Goodyear h 1256 Tonawanda ave
-Hawley wks Goodyear r 226 Oakdale ct
-Helen V qhs Goodyear r 1146 N Main
-James A [Ruth E] wks Goodyear r 47 Bexelcol ave
-James C [Lucretia M] h h 678 W Bowery
-James M [Huth E] h 25 Oakdale ct
-Joseph E [Lucile T] wks Goodyear h 534 Sherman
-John W student h 489 Patterson ave
-Joseph J h 24 Oakdale ct
-Lester wks Firestone 771 W Croster
-Little M h 678 W Bowery
-Lucille M h 320 Morningside rd, R D 2
-Luther L wks Bender Sign Co h 329 Russell ave

CARMAN, MOORE & HOWES [George J Carson C T Moore Amos H Mendell attorneys and counselors a law 1150-1155 227 E Market
-Carpenter W M phone Public Schools h 291 Wilm Oak rd
-Otho Wks Goodyear r 684 S Main
-Paul J wks Goodyear r 270 Russell ave
-R. Lester wks Goodyear r 411 Talbot ave
-Ralph A & Elizabeth M wks Goodyear h 197 Berman
-Robert [Sarah] wks Phila R W Co h 914 Nathan
-Robert S student h 912 Nathan
-Roy D [Helen] wks Firestone h 1253 Lakeside ave
-S Rufus [Ora M] auto mech h 1386 Honolulu ave
-Summer J [Louise R] wks Goodyear h 1171 LaCroix
-T P [When] [Louise] bcp h 559 Pittkin ave
-Thurston F wks Goodyear h 559 Pittkin ave
-Wallace H [Ruby L] wks Goodyear h 575 Sheridan ave
-Walter [Cora L] wks Phila W R Co h 643 Pearl
-Larsens Edward wks Goodyear h 69 W South
-Cart Edward J [Jean A] wks Goodyear h 277 Sherman
-Carson Fred H [Sadie O] golf instructor h 452 Lyre ave
-Carvahlo Nathan C [Lavinia] wks Firestone h 114 W State
-Russell wks Miller H Co h 167 1st ave
-Carson wks Goodyear h 197 1st ave
-Cart Roy W [Ruby H] wks A P Milk Co h Pontiac ave
-Carter Albert L [Ilevnor] ins Firestone 59 Patton ave
-Abner W [Herbert H M] com crew 560 Wooster ave h 654 Noah ave
-Arthur H [Lewin] wks Penna R R h 500 N Arbuckle
-Audrey M student h 399 Noah ave
-Bessele nurse Dept of Health h Cypa Flahre O
-Bina H [Sadie M] wks Firestone h 64 Monroe
-C Elizabeth student h 759 Kirkwood ave
-C Emerson [Laura G] cont Advertiser W Burn ave same
-Chalres wks Goodyear r 410 Carroll
-Charsil [B] trunk dr h 131 E 8th ave
-Charles H [Ellen A] tram h 441 Noah ave
-Charles L [Carrie L] wks Firestone h 1155 Switzerland ave
-Charles R [Tiloue C] wks Firestone h 569 Brown
-Charles V [Harry H] wks Goodrich 202 Wooster ave
-Cora M [Mary W] h 536 Garfield
-D Harley wks Firestone h 1156 Swissvale ave
-Daniel wks Firestone 259 W Bucklin ave
-David G [Edna L] wks Goodyear h 447 Goodwin ave
-Doris A [Ernest A] h 577 Manlius ave
-Elsie J wks Goodyear r 456 Morning View
-Erland [Olive] h 456 Morning View
-Farrell J wks Firestone r 494 Main
-Farrell V [Claire M] wks Goodrich h 79 Kirkwood ave
-Mrs Edna L wks Hotel Atlan h 123 6 Broadway
-Frank D student h 646 Howard ave
-Frederick R [Sarah J] wks Goodyear h 1585 Twain ave
-Gernert h 672 E 11th ave
-Frank L [Evilone] wks heston h 513E 13th ave
-Frank J [Lillian F] wks Goodyear h 1445 Lester ave
-Fred [Rowe A] wks Goodyear h 210 N Arden ave
-George A [Gladys] wks Firestone r 76 E Magdalene ave
-George B student h 1115 Delta ave
-George F [Ruby W] h 215 W Croster Co r 532 Sherman ave
-George H [Marie] wks Firestone h 58 Glenwood ave
-George S [Mrs] Manfield-Adams Co r 247 Merriman ave
-Gladys H student h 559 Noah ave
-Harry F [Irene] Star D & Co h 237 Spicer

Men's Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed For $1.00. Other Garments in Proportion

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. Phone Main 2685
Meat with Gas!

H. P. Cahill Plumbing Co.

CASTANARO
- Philip Jnr dept. Dept. Public Service h 73 S. Adolph
- Castile James [Calipho] confectionery h 81 Hall
- Castile John [Calipho] 2 (Cintra 6) plumb h 711 Madison
- Castile Mrs Amund (said Matelane) h. Geiger ave
- Castile Alfred wks Frank Press h 230 Talmadge ave
- Allen D. Chaima Ylaha W. Co h 999 Farnard ave
- Benjamin wks Rich D. Co h 340 Talmadge ave
- Benjamin wks Rich D. Co h 999 Farnard ave
- Feminina 
- Dewey D. [Leona] real estate 999 S Main h 999 Farnard ave
- Dominico [Gertrude] wks Goodrich h 240 Talmadge ave.

Henry h 17 Farnard ave
- John h 17 Farnard ave
- John wks Firestone 1 11/3 S High
- Joseph printer Whittens Press h 240 Farnard ave
- Thomas student h 999 Farnard ave
- Peter [Elizabeth] h 340 Talmadge ave
- Castile Joseph [John] wks Goodrich h 274 Bank
- Castile Henry [John] wks Goodrich h 308 Bank
- Castile John [Ludlow E] truck dr h 542 Hudson ave
- Howard J [Len] 225 Park ave
- Ray A [Caros A] 600 near Summit Beach Park
- Castile Aaron av 84 Castile ave
- Castile John [Ludlow M] h 27 Castile ave
- Thomas C [Woodruff] wks Ford Brock Co h 170 Moore
- Castile Mathias G [Farquharson] h 162 S Main
- George C. [Linn Prather] h 162 S Main
- Castile Chaima Ylaha Bks h 214 S Main
- John [Antonette] wks Wise Co h 214 S Main
- Castile [Ludlow B] h 162 S Main
- Robert wks Firestone h 81 S Main

CASTO
- Casto Edward [Ewing M] Co C Casto mar Akron & Pioneer Spray Painters 162 S Main
- Lillian M bks Hoover-Brooks Co h 27 Charlotte
- Casto Albert R [Toussaint F] wks Goodrich h 555 Moore
- Diana wks Hawel Meat W Co
- Robert H. N. Q. H. L & Co h 124 Hagar ave
- George L. [Hazel] wks Trump Bros R Co h 800 Springfield ave
- John [Woodruff] wks Goodrich h 523 Melrose
- Joseph [Sarah K] wks Goodrich h 555 Melrose
- Mrs Kate wks George h 124 Hagar ave
- Lawrence L student h 555 Melrose
- Mary E spr G & T Tel Co h 555 Melrose
- John truck student h 555 Melrose
- Mary F elk Kelly Market h 555 Melrose
- Casto A Marion office vlk THE M O Neh. Co h 78 3rd archwood ave
- Anna wks Goodrich 2 282 Lloyd
- Camdon [Anna B] wks Goodrich 512 Chillicothen
- Caroline student r 3 E Archwood ave
- Clifford F elk r 746 Mackett
- Clifford W h 618 Spicer
- Delmer (Maule) elk Firestone r 49 Brighton dr
- Dewey D. [Helia G] wks Goodrich 1298 Murray
- Donald C [Hulda F] wks Firestone 1206 Victory
- Mrs Dora J [Clifford] r 78 E Archwood ave
- Castile [Lillian O] wks Firestone 1233 Andrus
- Geraldine r 78 E Archwood ave
- Herbert B [Lillian] confectionery 454 W Bowery
- Irene G. [Carr] wks Firestone 1454 S 45th
- Henry D. [Elsie C] wks Firestone 75 E Crosier
- Robert G [Elsie C] truck dr h 618 Spicer
- Jennings B [Huth V] (Cummings & Casto) h 1250 E. Archwood ave
- John [Patri] wks Firestone h 604 VanEverett ave
- Leon E [Pearl E] wks Goodrich h 861 L. South

CASTO
- Orville S. [Gertrude F] wks Miller R Co h 1172 Princes
town
- Orville F. [Bessie A] wks Firestone 1 175 Walton
- Thomas [Blande] wks Acme Bike Co h 560 Grant
- Harner [Hattie] wks Goodrich h 37 340
- Wm A [Lena L] wks Miller R Co h 1101 11th ave
- Wilm A. F h 618 Spicer
- Castilier D R [chemistry Bowling Alley]
- Henry wks Firestone r 25 11th ave
- Rupeida evns r 711 N. Canton
- Castell Dupl. W jr State-Wide R Co
- Castanileo Paul [Nancy] truck dr h 726 Carpenter
- Castro Angel wks Firestone r 14 11th ave
- Louis [Phillomena] lab h 352 Harris ave
- Wm A [Mary] wks Goodrich h 818 14th

Caswell Mrs Harriet L [Evelyn R] h 92 Dick ave
- Hemmertia E or THF M O Neil h 25 W York
- Hemmertia H principal Kent school h 22 W York
- Olivia D elk h 22 W York
- Castianto Ernest L. [Balth A] elk A C & R Y hy 523
- N Pauline ave.
- Mr Orpha C dressmaker h 11 Ambrose ct
- Castroniano Anna student h 223 Forest ave
- John [Calogero] wks Firestone h 1127 Inman
- John [Calogero] wks Firestone h 1127 Inman
- Leonard [Margarita] grocer 222 Furnace h same
- Capistrano Antonio wks Firestone 815 S 25th
- Stephen [Grace] wks Goodrich h 447 Spaulding
- Ionys [Francee] wks Firestone 621 Frank
- Castalino Jr [Sante] h 231 Abel
- Castano Joseph [Caroline] lunch room 661-53 W
- Rich h 920 Patterson ave.

Castanaro Mrs Catherine 247 N Howard h 277
- Lodos ct.
- Student student h 277 Lodos ct
- Cato Birdwell [Harol M] wks Firestone h 685 Brown
- Claude C [Roes] wks Goodrich h 870 E Exchange
- Castone Joseph [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 675
- Dorothy ave.
- Cato Timmer S [Dolled E] truck dr h 217 S. Forse
- James R F [Craig L] wks Firestone 347 Livingston
- Cates Arthur T wks Ak San P Co h 1298 S Market
- Brad [Goldie] wks Goodrich r 16 Detroit
- Ida student h 1285 N Market
- Georgia W h 1285 S Market
- Isaac A [Alma H] wks Goodrich h 496 Gridley ave
- John B [Sarah H] h 1295 S Market
- Ira student h 1285 N Market
- Quiller E [Goldie L] wks Goodrich r 95 N Arlingto
- Ruby student h 1285 S Market
- Rufus P [Dona] slamm B & M Motor Sales h 54 S
- Manso ave.
- Catha Noah [Gertie] rubberwkr h 571 Lloyd
- Cates George E [Lillina] wks Goodrich 1300
- Tond View Ave.
- Patricia wks Goodrich 1300 Post View ave.
- Cattie [THEE A. PHILAM] h 1300 School
- Cathernan Claire chemist Goodrich 170 Portage dr
- Cathena M florist student h 79 E. Arctic ave

CATHEDRAL ROBERT J [Hearth F] cigar tobacco confectionery we create streamers news mens furnishings and tailoring 124 E Market. Phone Main 6414 in Catherina Falls
- Cathay Byron M [Delta M] wks Goodrich 1390
- Cathay George E [Lillina] wks Goodrich 1390
- Cathay W painter h 796 May
- Clifford L [Thelma L] wks Bissel B W Co h 1306
- Clondon [Hulda F] wks Bissel B W Co h 1306
- Flene L wks Goodrich 1306 Tond View ave.
- George C [Mary E] wks Goodrich h 366 Homestead
- Hayden M elk h 20 Cambridge
- Leandon wks Bissel B W Co h 1100 Lovera lane
- Luther R [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 29 Cambridge
- Minnie h 796 May
- Nello D wks Goodrich 1306 Lard
- Mrs Nora h 796 May
- Otho L student h 796 May

CATHOLIC SERVICE LEGEND W, Walsh pres. Castilequnea, sec and treasurer 245 S High Phone Main 4662.
- Universe Bulletin L D Gagen mer 494 Akron S &

ROSS BROS.
ELECTRIC CO. 836 S. Main St.
AKRON 1929 DIRECTORY 435
THEODORE ST. GERMAIN REALTY CO. "Our Customers get the Bargains"
308-311 Ohio Building
Phones Main 2015, 2016 and 2017

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

445

CIBROK
Cibrok Ben [Lublin] wks Firestone h 208 Zeller ave
• John student h 208 Zeller ave
Cibrok Herbert wks Firestone 2411 L West
Cecelce Germain [Mary L] wks Quaker O Co h 925 Western ave
• Patry wks Quaker O Co h 926 Putnam ave
Cibroneco Bco [Theer] Vict dr h 171 Hyland
Cibroneco, Inc. [Theer] Vict dr h 171 Hyland
Cibroneco Vict dr h 171 Hyland
Cisco Anthony [Sophie] wks Goodrich h 998 Hollow
Cisco Anthony [Sophie] wks Firestone Island Lunch h 191 W Found
good Look 4th & 456 Judson
Ciglar William [Rene] barber h 187 S Arlington
Cikovac Andrew [Anna] wks Firestone h 15 S Cole ave
Cikovac Andrew [Anna] wks Federal First & 4 Bank h 164 W Bath ave
Clara Alder cks Ams Lenexa h 379 Lewis
• Alex wks Burger Inn t o h 359 Lewis
• Mary M h 186 Lewis

CIMARIAK JOHN [Giroule] wks Pontiac, Machine & Economy, c o h 412 Rhinos red
Ciminici Carol student h 266 Myrtle pl
• Sylvester [Asasului] baker h 9 Myrtle pl
Ciminici Carol baker h 9 Myrtle pl
Ciminici Carol h 144 E Maplewood ave
Cimar Charles [Catherine] wks Goodrich h 755 S Arlington
Conch Pete wks Goodrich h 460 W Batters
CINCINNATI BUTCHERS SUPPLY CO H J Bucker wks Bucker h 547 E 4th
Cincione Angelo [Madeline] wks Goodrich h 455 Ima
Cino John [Anna] h 277 Band
• Julia h 277 Band
Cincircus Brooks cks 575 S Arlington
• Catherine student h 577 S Arlington
• Joseph [Catherine] furance rep n 577 S Arlington
• Joseph Jr student h 577 S Arlington
Paul lab h 277 Dune
Cincircus Brooks cks N O P & L Co h 465 Lucy
Cinchecky Paul [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 1166 Cedar
Cinner Michael wks Armiour & Co
Cinacca Libratio [Vigina] wks Goodrich h 159 Arlington
• Steve [Jan] wks N O P & L Co h 47 Lodis
Steve Anthony [Mary] wks Goodrich h 125 Lodis
• Anthony I [Mary] wks Goodrich r 711 Glenwood ave
Cinacca Libratio [Vigina] wks Goodrich h 159 Arlington
• Mrs Lucy (wed Salvatoro) h 84 Mosser ave
• Mike [Mary] wks Firestone h 619 Olive
• Isaac student h 619 Olive
• Stephen N [Dorothy] musician h 54 Mosser ave
Cinacca Libratio [Vigina] wks Firestone r 128b h Bush
Clerha John [Lena] wks Goodrich h 232 W Batters
Cipper Anna wks Goodrich h 777 Fuller
• Mike [Elizabeth] wks E O Co h 777 Fuller
• Mike Jr student h 777 Fuller
• Susan wks Goodrich h 777 Fuller
Copperry lan [Lucy E] wks Penna R R h 1094 Bidalls
• Cikovac Alex [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 655 Mohr
• Alex Jr student h 655 Morgan ave
• Nicholas student h 658 Morgan ave
Crasco Joseph student h 479 Perkins
• Samuel [Mary] wks Goodyear h 479 Perkins
Crafo Nando A [Rose] wks Goodger h 1811 5th ave
Cirano Julius [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 165 Hopp
Cirano Julius h 165 Hopp
• M & C (Monico) grocers 73a N Howard
• Michael [Mary] (M Monico & Co) h 281 N Forge
Cirano Julius [Elizabeth] cheese mfr 901 Keeny h same
• Sophia h 961 Keeney
Cirano Giovanni [Anna] wks Swinhart R Co h 757 Copley
Cirlik Wladimir
Cirlik Philip [Anna] wks City 63 McCoy
Cirlik Philip [Anna] wks 599 Howard ave
• Nick [Mary] shear grinding h 599 N Howard
Cirlik Thomas [Mary E] wks T E McNaughton C Co
Cirota Carlo wks Goodrich h 1261 McKinley ave
Cirrally Sam baker h Hotel Congress
CIRVEN
Cirven Thomas wks Miller R Co r 641 S Hill
• Chedle Times wks Goodyear r 1261 Grant
Cinacca Libratio [Vigina] wks W 1st wks Goodrich h 144 South
• Oriol D [Ruby] dispatch gr & O h 46 N Forge
• Custone Antonio [Rose] wks Goodrich h 673 Beverly ave
• Joseph [Mary] wks Quaker O Co h 640 1st ave
• London [Catharine] wks Goodger h 529 Lawful ave
CITY SERVICE BLDG, Inc. Represent-ative wholesale only houses andencil office
• 660 Ohio Phone May 1325 wks house 37
CITY/ETTUS FINANCIAL CO W D Vallin in mcg loans
1184 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg Phone Main 3624
• Insurance Co 1 L Quaker top 260 Madison Ridge
CITIZENS SAVINGS & LOAN CO h 77 Married Hill
press p H Schneider and Clark, Brown vics w ks 15 Elwell ave A A Myers
• attorneys 96 P Market at Broadway Phone Main 2112 (See right side margin)
Cirota Carlo wks Goodrich h 673 Beverly ave
• Cirven Joseph h 312 Fuller
Michael [Rosie] wks Mochaw R Co h 312 Fuller
• Michael Jr wks Mochaw R Co h 312 Fuller
Cirlik Philip [Anna] wks 1st & 6 Bank h 164 W Bath ave
Cirven Joseph h 312 Fuller
Michael [Rosie] wks Mochaw R Co h 312 Fuller
• Michael Jr wks Mochaw R Co h 312 Fuller
CITY AUTO WRECKING CO [Laura Louise] Morris (Roth) 325 Wooster ave Phone Main 1746 (See 64)
CITY BAR & CO wks Firestone h 159 Arlington
CITY BAR & CO wks Firestone h 159 Arlington
CITY NAP LEVER See West Point Canoe House
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY D-DITY wks City 63 McCoy
CITY LAUDRY & DRY CLEANING CO R L Johnstone m n laundring dry cleaning and ironing 647 S Main Phone 1165 (See front cover)
• Market C I Wilcox mcg 16-19 N Main
CITY MAIN the, H B Taylor press & press, books stationery m n yss sale stationery cards etc 11 S Main Phone 159
• Planning Commission C F Peters planning eng, 661 City Hall
CITY ROOFING & SHEET METAL WORKS A A Kown & Sammelson 669 Sherman Phone Main 7111 (See page 278)
CITY TIRE & REPAIR CO P S Stephens pro r auto maintenance and tube vulcanizing and re-pairing 42 W Exchange Phone Main 3418 (See page 75)
CITY VETERINARY HOSPITAL & PET STORE Dr W C Reed prop, 74 W Bowery Phone Main 1254
• View poultryimeo [L E Hester] 764 Main Phone Phone Main 3955 (See page 90)
• CITY WINDOW STORAGE CO The, J V Miller press, L J Daniell press, pm & pm, L R Dudley sales & press, storage local and long distance moving carrying packing and shipping 76 Cherry Phone Main 565 (See right side margin and pages 214 & 215)
• CITY WINDOW CLEANING CO (L J Knab) window cleaning offices buildings and private homes (See above also window cleaning 219 Ordway Phone Main 2345 (See page 90)
• Civil Service Commission, Sarah H Albrecht sec, 608 City Hall

12 YEARS TO PAY ON FIRST MORTGAGE

Savings & Loan Co.
96 EAST MARKET STREET

CITIZENS MAIN 2112

HIGH AND CROISER STREETS

MAIN 4940

MOHAWK SALES & SERVICE CORP.
Go Farther!

HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST COST!
Clayburn
Galloway Telephone J roofer J lemonar S M Co r 190
Clayburn
Galloway telephone s clerk Goodyear h 1495 I Market
- Mrs. Ethel B waitress r 26 N Forge
- Felix E (otw) mach Goodyear h 1495 E Market
- George H mach Goodyear h 212 Market
- WM E (Check A) physician 126 Woodmere ave same
- Constand Edward A [Elizabeth] was Taplin-B Co h 261 Grant
- WM Lickley r D C roofer 264 Douglas
- Purl L [Mamie L] was Goodyear r 167 Chittenden
- Keates Mrs Ada (was James H) h 505 May ct
- Tyron was Goodyear h 326 F Market
- Carl L mach R D Biscuit Co h 519 Avon
- Charlie F [Almy] mach Hoover-Brooks Co h 227 Park
- Clover E [Wm] r M R Co h 281 W Cedar
- Florence C dr (Phil) R W Co h 274 Power
- Mrs Geenah L h 276 Altman
- Gladys M stenew L L Cunningham h 374 Power
- Harry J with Imp Typewriter S h 123 Lock
- Jefferson D [Dorelia] h 1945 joy ave
- John [Harley M] was Goodyear h 780 Owen ave
- Mrs Mathilda (was Thomas) h 374 Power
- Robert [Russell C] mach S 115 W Cedar
- Thomas wks 1st Mfg Co h 120 Murray ave
- WM [Josephine] dirtempn Philip H W Co h 970 Avon
- WM F [Maude L] mgr Imperial Typewriter Service S
- Villis J [Jenne B] was Goodyear h 219 Avon
- Curtis Carl [Frank] clothes press r 675 Sheridan ave
- Clinton E [Grace V] was Firestone h 630 Coburn
- Galloway wks Goodyear h 1468 Bunch ave
- Harry P (Hunt) chemist Firestone h 165 E Brookside
- Gill G [Iola] was Goodrich h 851 Oberlin
- Gobash John tree surgeon r 33 N Main
- Cobb Alphonse barber 714 Furnace, h 65 same
- Lamie C (was Clave C) h 242 B Market
- B C pres N O P & L Co h N Y City
- Cloud S [Anna V] was Firestone h 1052 Yale
- Crystal stieman G Hove Inc r 1466 Hedwood ave
- Mrs Ellen h 669 E Crosier
- Emma wks Goodyear h 154 w exchange
- Roy Ernest B [Henrietta] zndor Macedonia Bapt Church h 35 VanVoorst ave
- Ernest L [Gertrude G] was Goodyear r 86 Anna
dale ave
- Felix lab h 946 Nathan
- Frances C bkp 1st T & S Bank h 251 W Market
- Hazel L student h 119 Hopp
- Howard [Mary L] was Miller R Co h 1702 E Market
- Hinton S [Ethel M] was Goodyear h 510 S Arlington
- Irvin D [Elizabeth V] forms O D Tel Co h 76 S Arlington
- T Copans [Marcella I] mach h 592 Beardsley
- Jett lab h 946 Nathan
- Mrs Julia (was Philip) h 592 Beardsley
- Mrs Letta couch 79 Furnace h 57 same
- Louis h 119 Hopp
- Mary was 188 Waverly
- Mary was University Club h 159 Hill
- Peter S [Ina M] was Firestone h 323 Park
- Phelan C [Ina P] was F B Thosel rear 909 W Market
- MR G was Miller R Co h 1442 Ashley
- COBB ROBERT S [Robert S] mach stree Akron Canton & Youngstown Ry Co h Stow O
- Rufus h 65 Furnace
- Thomas [Alma] lab h 119 Hopp
- Thomas Jr law student h 119 Hopp
- Thomas R F merchant h 667 E Cedar
- William mach h 592 Beardsley
- Cobb Margaret h 682 B Euchelt ave
- Mrs Margaret S (was Charles) h 682 B Euchelt ave
- COBBS REGINALD M attorney with Waters Andersen, Hagedoore W & Mason 510 Central S & 2 Bldg, Home 1542 h 633 B Euchelt ave Phone Main 671
- Cobb Ward E mach dr 210 Euclid ave
- Ward F [Dora A] mach h 310 Euclid ave
- Con Frank M [Emma G] was Goodyear h 97 Arch
- Richard G [Betty] stenew Superior B Co h 97 Arch
- Coblera Catherina student h 95 Bank
- Mrs Catherine (was Clara) h 58 Bank
- Cobbly Mrs Adah (was Isaac) h 2146 Englishrow av
- WM K [Ethel] mach Goodyear h 401 Grant
- Cly John H [Elizabeth L] was Goodyear h 453 Innman
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
UNIVERSAL GAS AND WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES
212 S. MAIN ST.
Phones Main 6034 and Main 6035

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

PHONE MAIN 2785
M & B FRUIT JUICE
789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE

M & B FRUIT JUICE, Inc.

THE SHAFFER-FEIFFER-WEAVER CO.
FRUITS, FRUIT PRODUCTS

THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
174 South Main Street, Main 2850

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
UNIVERSAL GAS AND WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES
212 S. MAIN ST.
Phones Main 6034 and Main 6035

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

PHONE MAIN 2785
M & B FRUIT JUICE
789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE

M & B FRUIT JUICE, Inc.

THE SHAFFER-FEIFFER-WEAVER CO.
FRUITS, FRUIT PRODUCTS

THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
174 South Main Street, Main 2850

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
UNIVERSAL GAS AND WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES
212 S. MAIN ST.
Phones Main 6034 and Main 6035

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

PHONE MAIN 2785
M & B FRUIT JUICE
789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE

M & B FRUIT JUICE, Inc.

THE SHAFFER-FEIFFER-WEAVER CO.
FRUITS, FRUIT PRODUCTS

THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
174 South Main Street, Main 2850

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US AND BE SAFE

THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.

INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US AND BE SAFE

THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.
“Special Millwork”
665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

COLLINS

Clarence F. stockman THE M. NOELL CO 67 E. Buchtel ave
Clarence J student 815 Alvin pl
Claude h 412 Livingstone
Claude C Hamma teacher h 592 E York
Claude W (Blanche) mech Charles C Inc h 669
Lindell
Clifford J enz dept Gen T & R Co h 785 W Exchange
Clyde wks Quaker O Co h 224 Wooster ave
Daisy E wks 730 Eaton rd R 87
Daniel wks Goodrich 472 W Cedar
Daniel W [Mary A] brkry h 311 W Cedar
Daniel J Gen Outlaw & Co h 311 W Cedar
David P bus opr N P O h 630 Cole ave
David S P [Nora K] h 680 Cole ave
Danzel P [Valma H] auto mech h 227 W Cedar
Dorothy student Glendale Lodge Glendale ave
Dorothy R attor W M Weller Co h Renmore O
Dorsey wks Goodrich 462 Livingston

COLLINS DRUG CO The F A Collins pres H R McCyn vice pres M W Shibley sec and treas

DORRIS J [Ethel] wks Gen T & R Co h 454 E Exchange
Eddie wks Goodyear h 452 Livingston
Edward F (Thelma) phs 349 Bell h same
Edward wks Mann’s U Lunch h 43 S Main
Elizabeth W student h 345 W Exchange
Mary Ethel C aunt Mrs Botosford and Kramer h 948 Bell
Eulaine W student h 243 Abe
Eva nurse h 595 W Exchange
Evelyn M student h 350 Lockert et
Florence M clk Goodyear h 344 Hillwood dr
Frances h 706 Merriman rd R 87

COLLINS TITLED TITLE & TRUST CO. SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

THE GUARANTEE TITLE & TRUST CO.

THE ALBRECHT BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS. 43-45 E. Hill St.
COLLINS
- Joseph C. wid. Goodrich r 159 Butler ct
- Joseph E [Kate 31] lbh r 451 Washington
- Josephine D. h 681 Cooper rd
- Joseph Mitchell 24 8 Earl ct
- Julian T teller Ntl Citi Bank h Ravena O
- Kenneth J, dkt h 5 W Market
- Kenneth J, 5th h 143 Buff
- Leslie M [Picking] wks Firestone h 256 Coddington
- Mrs Lohn h 65 E North
- Mrs Monty w (wid Tsez) h 1511 diagonal dr
- Luther A [Forer] carp h 378 Chittenango
- Mrs Newton h 114 dolk
- Marion N [Betty] wks Goodrich h 337 S Main
- Mark N wks Goodyear h 51 N Union
- Martin 1lb h 283 Erie
- Martin [L. thorne] wks Good year r 206 Victory ct
- Martin J student h 345 W Exchange
- Marvin R student h 374 Chittenango
- Mary wks 58 S Portage path
- Mrs Mary h 566 Board
- Mrs Mary Elyn h 81 N Union
- Mary P asset Dr S U Epstein h 343 W Exchange
- Mrs Maud h 131 Cedar
- Matthew [Carrie] printer h 505 Rhodes ave
- Mayne buyer THF M O'NEIL h 164 Kinz dr
- Miller L dkt W 255 Livingston
- Mildred student h Glendale Lodge Glendale ave
- Milton P [Bernadine] wks Goodrich h 337 S Main
- Nellie J [Mildred V] brkr h 228 Helen ave
- Newton [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 1042 Juneau Ave
- [R D O] B
- Nile [Ellen] wks Goodrich r 354 E Exchange
- Patrick J [Anna] wks Goodyear h 306 Barder ave
- Porter W wks Wootzer ave
- Price wks Firestone h 462 Livingston
- Ralph C [Wilma B] wks Goodyear h 709 Wooster ave
- Richard G real estate h 88 N Union
- Richard H student h 227 W Cedar
- Richard J h forrn Goodrich r 117 Goodyear blvd
- Richard M student h 755 Merriman rd R D 7
- Ronald J [Myrtle I] wks Goodyear h 406 Emmens ave
- Romney [Gretta] wks Miller R co r 1173 Beardsley
- Mrs Sarah [Wood] h 442 S Arlington
- Mrs Sturk h 161 E bluff
- Stephen M [Mamie %] wks Goodyear h 250 Chittenango

COLLINS T JOSEPH [1 line] [Perfection Springs Co]
- Unit Union pl
- Thomas T [Anna] wks Kuyves C & I co h 168 bluff
- Wm R [Susan H] wks Goodtimes h 418 Kilgo

COLLINS VERL L [Cleo] dealer in medicines, confectioners liquor articles etc 235 Wildwood ave Phone Mbn 3724 S Cresent ave
- Wm A [Ben] h 434 B.E. Novak ave
- Virgil H [Ida K] wks Goodyear h 465 akers et
- Walter R wks Miller R co h 671 E Buchtel ave
- Wm B h 124 New Ave

COLLINS WIFRED H [Clara B] attorney at law pres Real Estate Service Co and Collins Alexander Co 1814 5th Bldg Phones Main 476 and 471 B 755 Merriman rd Phone Lincoln 1079
- William wks Firestone r 374 Cypress ave
- [R D O] B

COLLINS WH h sup Aukon Rural Cemetery Ams h Glendale Lodge Glendale ave
- Wm M student h 260 Chittenango
- Wm M [William] truck dr 439 Edgewood ave
- Wm M wks Goodyear h 717 block
- Wm T [Elizabeth] carp h 81 N Union
- Collys Rome P elen Hopkins & K A El co h 250 w exchange
- Rm B wks Firestone r 87 W Miller ave
- Colley Mrs Hilda printer Goodyear h 1206 W Hye ave
- Hines A [Collister Transfer Co] h 254 Parkwood ave
- Mrs Jeanie V [Will Johnson] h 254 Parkwood ave
- Nelson (Aurilad Collister Transfer Co) h 252 Reed ave
- Thompson CO (H A and N C collister) 254 Parkwood ave
- Colleordo H Clay h 409 Wooster ave
- Colleordo G wks Firestone h 31 S South
- Colman Grace a teacher r 322 Park
- Colten J Battistier lab r 223 Able

COLONIAL
- COLONIAL FURNITURE CO C I Kerbs man cu.
textile furniture 355 D Market Phone Main 291 (see page 150)
- COLONIAL GARAGE 3235 F Kline W T Lutrick Oakland and Pontiac sales and service automobile storage 41 S High Phone Main 384
- Hat Cnnaer 24 30th bl 29th right (A Kasulovs 5797)
- COLONIAL SALES CO 121 S Main
- Home Bueymans 30 W Mlemser pres G H Dunn sec and treas 102 S Main
- Hotel (Vera Crayen) 251 N Howard

COLONIAL SPORTS 10 The J R Hemphill pres and gen mgr A B Shetoe (Philadelphia Pa) vice pres R H Hemphill sec and treasurer E H处置 porcelain electronic tinkerer doped rubber forms and specialties 973 Grant, Phone林coln

COLONIAL SALT CO See Kenmore Directory
- Shoe Repair Co (J Simons) 16 E Mill
- Star Millinery M Pitter & T Sherwin owners G B Ollum mgr 46 and 60 E Mill Phone Main 1490 Colony Club 26 S Union
- Colony Leo wks White Mountain D C co h 165 Grand ave
- COLONY STEPHEN C [Mary F] asst Prosecuting Attorney h 501 Schiller ave Phone Portage 4728-W

COLORED COMMUNITY HOUSE See Association for Colored Community Work
- Colosetti Louis [Mary] wks A C & Y Ry h 246 Kilgo ave
- Colpitt James L [Pearl] wks Firestone h 1222 Edison ave
- Colson Henry C [Marie 1] wks Goodyear h 25 S Johns ave
- Colyste Yves [Mary] wks Firestone h 236 l Miller ave
- Coltharp Cyril C [Cullen] wks Firestone h 1249 Moore
- Ernst C wks B C & L co r 117 Manchester
- Earl H [Bernie] wks Firestone h 1310 Marcy
- Colman John W [Florence] rubberwork 785 Lumiere colt Ambrose C [Earl] wks Am H & R co h 98 Bank
- Lora C [Anna H] wks Goodyear h 181 Rogers ave
- Mrs Louis G [Ed man] Day Co h 423 Water
- Mrs Lucy R (wid Hiram S) h 845 N Howard ave
- Mrs Pearl [wid Elwood W] h 174 N Mill ave

COLTON RAY B [Errolla V] (Colton & Wengel) h 445 N Howard Phone Portage 3282-W
- Colton & WENDEL (Ray E Colton & A Wengel) attorneys at law 504 and 505 Peoples Bank Bldg Phone Main 1425 (see page 34)
- Coltran Joseph R [Baths] 1201 Midway h 1256 Curtis
- Colta Herbert h 1144 S Main
- Columbus Dry Cleaners & Dyers (N B Maxwell) 411 W Market
- Grocery M D Stouffer H H Spinola 40 N Howard
- COLUMBIA PRINTING CO The A C Schuster pres and mgr H R Krueger vice pres John Krueger sec and treas job printers 3rd floor Howser Bld 71 W Market Phone Main 371 A S Main
- Restaurant (P and T Tannahill) 591 S Main

COLUMBIA SICHA CO The, Pierce A Snyder pres and treas and A Tolosch pres T S Revson see office and works Akron-Copley rd D O Box 373 Phone Main 2795
- W furnished home Mrs Rebecca Podlach mar 781 Rhodes Columbus Asphalt Paving Co E Walters pres A M Johnson vice pres and gen mgr W F Martin
- Conveyor Co C M Wilkinson co rep 605 Flatiron Bld
- John wks Goodrich h 1958 S Arlington
- Shoe Repair & Tailoring Co (F S and J Guarnieri) 28 E Mill
- Spilto [Lulu] billiards 27 N Howard h 182 Wills
- Covell Samuel [Louise R] wks Goodyear h 722 Upton
- Covell Don B [Lulu M] wks Goodrich h 194 Wooster
- [R D O] B
- Earl [Anna B] rubberwork h 1035 Spade ave R D 25
- Eliza [Jessel] form Robinson C P co h 186 Henry
- Covell works Am H R co h 1835 Spade ave R D 5
- L G dr Furnas I C co h Krumrey O
- M Orlando window trimmer G S Dakes co r 102 S Main
- Oscar A [Marie G] sup Western & Southern Life Ins co h 112 Atlas

THE MORGAN CONSTRUCTION CO
Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Brick and Stone Construction
413 Terminal Blvd.

Phone 893
Corcoran

Corcoran Emmett [Wortha M] elk Goodrich h 818

Cordo "Mrs Guyck Mrs W [t] [c] [n] L [d] h 241 E

Corcoran William [Ann B] merchandise

manager TH [M] O'NEIL CO h 64 Delvadiorl way

Cordell Esther "[Kathryn M] elk Goodrich h 119

Chow ave

Cornell George [P] [lle] [s] 515 Boarday b same

Cortes wks Goodrich h 114

Cordill Frizzell E [Marie E] stock man Goodrich Ga-

ra h 1546 Pilgrim

Cornett E stud h 1257 Lakeview ave

Boy [Vaud L] wks N O P & F Co h 1 257 Lake-

view ave

Cornell Edward A [Alberts] elk Goodrich h 663

Wooler ave

Cornell Mike lab r 448 Delmar ave

Hair wks Goodrich r 448 Delmar ave

Corday Alfred F [Lillian M] emr h 1674 Ar-

lington pl

Frederick Thrusman R O R R h 102 Curtis

John [Yudis h 112 Curtis

tire George W [Emma J] confession 110 S Main

27 Arch

George M Jr [Willi] [b] 693 Oak [Burl] wks Firestone h 1245 S Main

Johan [Katherine] lab h 519 Downtown

Cordell Albert C [I] h 116 W Thornton

Charles B elk Quaker O Co r 573 Glenclara ave

Floyd wks Goodrich h 479 Berith h tel

Frances E [Wendy] wks 126 Delin 195

Harold F [Mary L] ticket elk N O P & F Co h 1154 Balfour ave

James A [Borden] Board of Elections h 190 W

Thornton

John [Caroline A] truck r 4 105b h 127 E

Thornton

Lew [P] [n] gen mar Ohio Caulking & R Co h 691 N Howard

Wilmor M student h 1134 Oak Park ave

Mrs Rowamond (wil Wm L) h 119 W Thornton

Vivian wks Northwestern Co r 414 Splior

Corfield Mars h 770 Pell

Elwood on Firestone h 766 Fenn

William [Corri E] wks Firestone h 770 Fenn

Corfie Albert A father h 664 Rhoda ave

Arthur O [William] wks 566 Rhoda ave

firms student h 566 Rhodes ave

Mrs Pena M wks Goodrich h 1561 North
del

Gee [J] [Mary H] h 566 Rhodes ave

Gilbert J jr elk 566 Rhodes ave

Genevieve J ch 566 Rhodes ave

Corfield Mars h 770 Fenn

Thomas D (Bertha L) wks Goodrich h 1274 Lea-

ford

John B h 770 Fenn

Laurie B [William] wks Gen T & R Co h 1475

Weston rd

William wks Goodrich h 1274 Delin

Cort Arthur H wks India I & R Co h 140 Sieber ave

Bernard E [Robert] h 1405 Raymond ave

Charles G h 324 Sheldon ave

Clifton H student h 140 Sieber ave

Edie [Emma] wks Miller R h 522 W Thornton

Caroline [Robert] wks Goodrich h 753 McKin-

ley ave

Helen [Dew] h 1247 Sheldon ave

John H [Burl] [M] elk R & O R h 2655 Crosby

Ralph [Richard] h 1247 Sheldon Ave

Theron A [Nerio] h 1065 Raydon

Wm L [Opal] wks Miller R h 1016 Leroy ave

Winfield O [Kathleen B] wks Gen T & R Co h 808

Mrs Flora [Von] wks Firestone r 391 Old

Corwell Alice W ort 610 Belvidere Ave

Anthony [Sarah A] elect Miller R h 1205

Eldridge

Wilbur [Vinoda] wks Firestone r 391 Old

Mrs Edna [Von] h 515 Old

Cortes Mrs Ethel [Buchtel] h 661 1st Ave

Corman Carl [Dorothy] sten 662 1st Ave

Bennison office 661 1st Ave

Corwith F Shop h 574 Huntington

Pannino stenog C G Rausch h 274 Huntington

REAL ESTATE

1099 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Phone Main 5633

1'099 SOUTH MAIN ST.
CRAGAN

-J. Paul gen sales Michigan-Garrick Co 2068 Newton
-John was Xilcl C. H. & V. Co 257 W Miller ave
-Miami, Florida c 110 S E Exchange
-

CREW

-Arthur E. [Arthur] m. Mrs. A. R. Co 527 W

CRAWFORD

-Lake C. [Charles B.] elk Dss Inns, Co No 12 b 440 stockman.
-Mrs Mary r 299 Water

Minnie L student r 293 Main

Nathan J. [Nathan] elk Dss Inns, Co No 12 b 440 stockman.
-Norman forman Frank Hone Co 1 Long ave

Oliver r 292 Nebraska

Paul H. [Paul] student 621 Sherman 5 856

W. L. [W. L.] elk Dss Inns, Co No 12 b 440 stockman.
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THE I. S. MYERS CO.

SELLS GOOD CLOTHING

14 South Main Street

5% ON SAVINGS 5%

THE SOCIETY SAVINGS CO.

122 S Main St. Phone Main 312

CREDITS

- Hewitt tab r 65 N Broadway
- James F [Anna B] (Crews & Moreland) h 148 Lake
- & Moreland (J P Crews, E H Morland) billiards
- Van [Mary L] slmn Firestone h 183 Casterton gy
- Violet C cks Goodyear h 145 Lake
- Crit Charles C [Conita E] mench emb F & M Co h 1 N Forge
- Critter Walter H (Mary A) wks Goodrich h 92 Ida ave
- Crittendon Gordon R [Vera M] slmn h 609 Lawton
- Gen O (Clairline) brkr
- Critter W Goodyear h 1414 Grant
- Critter Harry K [Neva A] auto mech h 595 Talbot ave
- Mrs Nora H cks T H A POLSKY Co h 23 W Pelton
- Critter J H h 595 Talbot ave
- Critter C C khwks 4878 S Main
- Critter Donald Lee H wks Firestone h 134 Grant
- Critter Abram K driver Nat & Ldy D & C Co h Cuyasa City
- Bonnie Pully
- Critter T wks AK Mattress Mfg Co h 606 Brown
- Evelyn student h 606 Brown
- Harry M [Labbie] branch mar Botum Bros Co h 180 O'Connell
- James F [Mary G] h 253 Fernwood dr
- Warren W [Mary W] rubberwrk h 701 Villa ave
- Wm H [Mary A] wks Goodrich h 684 Brown
- Critter Patrick J [Vic N] wks Goodrich h 216 N South
- Crittenden E H 727 W Exchange
- Harold A h 249 W Exchange
- Lloyd W wks Firestone h 130 McCoy
- Mary S [William Wesley] h 130 McCoy
- Vance S [Mary A] cards h 229 W Exchange
- Crittenden Charlese [Carloline] wks J Grimm h 311
- Frances V h 34 Carlton dr
- H. J. [Mary] h 633 Gridley ave
- Barney [Germany] rubbrwrk h 606 Brown
- Benson wks Goodyear h 606 S Crouse
- Elizabeth wks Firestone h 130 E Varsity
- Michael W wks Goodrich h 606 Crouse
- Morris student h 606 Crouse
- Critter George [Catherine] wks Quaker Q h 267 N Howard
- Crittenden Thomas F [Agnes E] wks Goodyear h 1024 Moeller ave
- Critter Hoston H [Lutie O] wks AK Oil Co h 14 N
- Wm C [Fmmsa] wks Goodyear h 596 W South
- See alos Kreiner
- Critter & M [Simplicity Garage Co] h Uptonlona Onto
- Ginsfall Joseph [Lucy] cks J Casta h 416 Rausch ave
- Critics 1923 Dover F carp h 1923 Pilgrim
- L Hugh [Betty L] carp r 1449 Lovers lane
- House carp h 1923 Polk ave
- Glenda W wks Goodyear h 261 Goodview ave
- Harry F [Helena T] carp h 475 Sullivan ave
- Mathias [Vida M] carp h 1924 Elmwood
- Lida wks Goodyear h 1113 5th ave
- Dent D [Lithol] W carp h 603 Dayton
- Mary E h 485 Crouse
- Robert wks Goodyear r 21 N Pil
- Winifred C wks Restaurant h 485 Crouse
- Theodore C [Jane] contr bidr 486 Crouse h same
- W Dey [Mary S] contr r 1925 15th bldg
- Werner G wks Mrs M I Bellis h 633 Dayton
- Crisman Roy E [Ozie B] steam shovl contr r 61 S Union
- Crisman Mrs Anna (wild Nick) h 15 Gottwalk
- Charles W [Anna] bricklay h 170 Hillier ave
- Edmond W [Mary D O] contr h 774 N Howard h same
- Ephraim F wks Firestone h 92 Schaefer

CRISP
- Fred [Jane T] brklyr h 225 Cleveland
- Fred J [Grace L] mfrs agent 714 N Main
- Herwin
- George student h 1012 Bloomfield ave
- Glenn wks Goodyear h 122 Schaefer
- Glenn W brklyr h 114 Walnut
- Harriet E student h 117 Myers ave
- James (Claudia) h 131 W Main
- John [Sawanna J] h 132 Myers ave
- John H [Muller B] carp h 243 Locust
- Joseph [Priscilla] carp h 238 Para ave
- Joseph S [Kate L] brklyr h 231 Para ave
- Lawrence wks Mansfield & Forre Co 2 S Walnut
- Lee A [Mattle A] slmn Mood & T M Co h 146 Myers ave
- Louis S wks Akron Gro Co h 233 Para ave

CRISP RAYMOND G [Ines Cl sec Akron Agency]
- in 1412 Bloomfield ave
- Roland D [Studeb k] contl bidr 779 E Market h same
- Samuel [Freda M] contl bidr 27 McNaughton h same
- Sidney [Irma A] truck dr h 945 Wyser ave
- Thomas [Conley] billerd tl brklyr h 114 Willard
- Wm J [Jennie J] sand dealer h 2524 Wayne ave
- R F
- Wm P [Ines E] truck dr h 652 Sumatra ave
- Ernest Forrest E [Clay] wks Firestone h 423 Locaster
- Harold [Alice A] wks Muller R Co h 1022 Grant
- Everett T [Evelyn C] wks Goodyear h 425 Blaser
- Harold J wks Goodyear h 425 Blaser
- Loring A wks Goodyear h Mogadore ave
- Wm H [Mary A] phv h 1414 W Main
- Olive H wks Firestone h 1622 Grant
- Roy wks Firestone r 227 Park
- Gidney Eleanor M h 244 Rhodes ave
- Mrs Bethel M h 244 Rhodes ave
- Crismona Burs E [Bessie L] contl bidr 225 Work ave

CRISCHAN MIRSALE W [Ihtar M] contractor and builder 754 Mercer ave h same Phone Fortuna 732-77
- Stanley M student h 225 Work dr
- Crismen Mrs Caroline (wild Frank) h 54 S Arlington
- Concern Paul wks AK Mattress Co h 32 Cuyahoga
- Crittenden Clarence F [Ile M] carp h rear 671 E Market
- Donald L [Maud H] wks Goodrich h 600 S Main
- Edward L student h 600 S Main
- Ernest F rubberwrk h 1559 Englishdale ave
- Harry slmn Ward Bkg Co h 847 Coborn
- Helen G h 1321 Smith Farm ave
- James [Heddie P] h 404 Water
- Joe [Huskie] wks Goodrich h 813 Hubert
- John harson h 130 E Varsity
- Mike walter r 26 Detroit
- Pearl student h 600 N Main
- Mrs Wanstl h wks Firestone h 671 E Market
- Mrs Wanstl h wks Firestone h 671 E Market
- Mrs Helma L h 301 E Buchtel ave
- Wm G [O'Malley] carp 1921 Smith Farm ave
- Crista George wks AK R M & V Co h 34 McCoy
- Leo lab h 129 E Yorke
- Cristovene Emma S weak (slmn Stan) h 521 Nieman
- Cristof Kneight K [Helena] wks Trump Bros Co h 1921 Halbrook ave
- Cristoflina S [Elvina] h 405 Elmhurst h same
- Haliday H [Morgan] contl trucking 1516 Main h same
- Marlottt M stenog Lazardour Fosler Johnson & Craft
- Critchfield Raymond E [Itha M] truck driver h 1921 5th ave
- Rossie E [Dith] wks Goodrich h 1105 Jason ave
- Critchley Gilbert [Rose A] wks Goodrich h 659

CRITCAL BOWS
- Critchlow Homer student r 491 Hammel
- Crittelli Anna student h 639 Dayton
- Crittelli Elmer M wks Col Ins Co h 1273 Andrus
- Joseph [Mary] wks Firestone h 1017 Raymond
- Samuel [Mary] wks Firestone h 1223 Andrus
- Critchfield Club 425 W Market
- Crittle Albert wks Firestone r 160 S College
- Albert wks Firestone r 278 Sheeler 98324
- Albert lab h es Selber
- Wm H h 1124 Shewave
- Beaver W [Beulah M] h 67 Neutral ct
- CRITES W WILSON [Osa C] contractor and builder 611 Kline
- Charles W [R Gal] clothes plrmr h 9523 N Market

W. D. TURNER SAVINGS BANK

WALL PAPER, PAINT, LINO-LEUM, WINDOW SHADES

Akrkon and Barberton
DAWEN

Frank J. sinnm h 1677 Tulip ave R D 6

C. | 38 | 175 23rd ave

Daves Lena W wks City 1st h 1934 Goodwin Blvd

Dave Jordan F [Hazel R] wks Firestone h 47 Stchar

David Mrs Afoosa (said William) h 255 Kline

Eudom N [Marie A] w/Goodrich h 14 Aven

-Eudom Mrs. O. h 1427 Kline

George wks Phila R W Co h 54 Lincol Rd

-Mary J wks Phila R W Co h 228 W Bartgis

-John [Helen] wks Firestone h 341 N 13th

John wks Northland Co h 775 F Talmadge ave

-Mary Kathleen (said John P) h 22 Atlas

-Evelyn [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 156 Milford ct

-Rhodnid sihm n 84 Sherman

-William wks General T & N Co h 632 Mann

Davidian Hays [Marx] (College Confectioners) h 272 James

-Davidovic Ruby J [John] wks Superior P & L Co h 1113 Fearless ave

-Davidovitch Mrs Mary (and Anthony) h 1968 Dublin

-Mike M wks Am H R Co 1868 Dublin

-Morris dr dept Times Press h 1068 S 9th

-Davidovitch Sr [John] h 228 Warren ave

-Davidovitch Sr [Julia] wks Am V P Co h 516 Wellington ave

-David Charles P [Julia] wks Goodry h 764 Elet ave

-Davidon Agnes teacher h 422 W Puchmann

-Arlene A student h 537 Winnipes

-Astor V [Myrtle] wks Firestone h 1333 Sweater av

-Axel wks M automobile Corp h 704 Cleveland Co b 716

-Bernhard [Sophia F] m/w Goodrich h 329 Noah ave

-Bernhei M student h 728 Euclid ave

-Cait [Alfred H] w/Goodrich h 511 Dorchester rd

-Davidovitch Sr [John] h 329 Cleveland ave

-Chambers sihm n 873 Baughman

-Charles R [Fannie I] wks Miller R Co h 833 Huron ave h 223 Winnipes

-Chester A [Mary] wks Goodrich h 401 Wannam ave

-Chester A [Alma] wks Goodrich h 805 F ox ter

-Creed [Altia] wks Firestone h 71 W Driscoll ave

-Count F Winton Ohio State B & T Co h 50 Jeanette ave

DAVIDSON DON MILIEJ ace Hollinger Davidson Co h 631 Allyn

-Dorothy teacher h 432 S Maple

-Derrett M [Blanch] wks lollie p pop 179 S Broadside ave

-Ellis E (Addie M) wks Goodrich h 175 W Chestnut

-Ellen [William J] Mrs. Hume h 372 Warren ave

-Mrs Eva T (said Wm W) h 772 Hazel

-Everett S [Prince T] motor trucking h 157 E 2nd

-Frank D wks Goodrich h 285 Summer

-George wks wood craftsman h 454 Meriwether ave

-George A barber r 55 Alfaretta ave

-Given Mrs. weekly editor Boston Journal h 764 Work dr

-Harry [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 1320 Coldwater ter

-Helen [Helen] m/w Federal Realty Co h 559 Rhodes ave

DAVIDSON HARRY S phisian and surgeon and

-Summit County representative to State Legislature

-John wks Goodyear h 156 Ash

-Jacob W [Milo G] wks Goodyear h 1556 7th ave

-James [Elizabeth] m/w 55 S Vine

-John B h 145 Summit plaza

-John [Gladya] wks Goodyear h 644 Allen

-John H [Erwin A] aunt Peo Bank Bldg h 165 Ash


-Kathryn waitress A C Finger h 266 Summer

-Mrs Lora R [said Rev James O] h 764 Work drive

-Laurie L student h 493 Madison ave

-Mrs Mary L [said John] h 259 W Center

-Mrs Minerva proprietor Hotel May 880 Main

-John M h 230 Allegheny ave

-Morris B Collins tree Cleveland Rlco h 728 Main

DAVIDSON PALMER O [Hertha M] option tract 9

-9 and 11 S Howard and 8 Market Phone Main

-Peter P h 715 Euclid ave

-Ralph [Gertrude] rubber work r 34 Emmers ave

DAVENPORT

-Thomas [Mamie] wks Firestone h 1333 Court

-William wks Goodyear h 285 Main

-William wks Firestone h 732 Euclid ave

-William student h 428 S Maple

-William m/w 55 S Vine

-William [Elida] wks Goodrich h 81 N Portage path

-Wm A [Hanna N] wks Goodyear h 266 Benev. R D 8

-Wm J R [Harry] wks Firestone h 152 Kirkwood ave

-Mrs Yea F (said Nicholas B) h 571 Clark

-Mrs Reed [Alma] h 82

-Dave Albert [Florence] wks Goodrich h 649 S Main

-Mrs Amanda [said William] h 67 Merriman rd

-Mrs F Abstract Co h 291 Akron S L Blvd

-Beatrice G student h 1566 Sherman

-Den F [Matte B] (D F Davens Abstract Co) h 500 Hudson

-Charles W wks Firestone h 345 S Main

-Mrs Cora E 1222 W 7th ave

-David mgr Akron Pet Shop & Bird Store h 120

-Edwin wks Firestone h 277 Cole ave

-Flinn F (J Florence) h 651 S Main

-Dias M [Feiss R] mach h 745 Thayer

-Flora M nurse City Hospital h 511 E Market

-John A wks Firestone h 285 Brown

-Mrs Emma A (said Thomas J) h 64 Moffat pl

-Huwenn (Jeanette C) wks Weeks L Co h 156 E North ave

-Mrs L [Carrie L] wks Goodyear h 657 Lima

-Guriette A h 2nd ter

DAVIES GORDON Judge Municipal Court h 41 Myers

-Gwennvyn F cik Goodrich h 946 S Arlington

-I Leunand [Minnie J] cik Goodyear h 240 Holl

-John wks 1256 Sherman

-Jack E [Mabel F] wks Goodyear h 81 McNaughton

-John [Sarah] wks Goodrich h 1268 Sherman

-John M [Margaret M] ret Goodrich h 540 Davis ave

-John [Cora L] music teacher h 950 S Arlington

-Lucile V student h 540 Hollwood dr

-M Hasen wks Stetler-Brock F Co h 54 Davis ave

-Marion A wks Goodyear h 540 Merriman rd

-Mary E cik Ak Pet S & B Store h 120 Bittman

-Nathan R [Elizabeth B] formn h 496 Bishop

-Patricia M h 44 Meriwether ave

-Mrs Pearl M [said Theo B] h 599 N Howard

-Mrs Rachel [wid Wm J] h 246 Hollwood dr

-Richard cik Stetler-Brock F Co

-John R [Anna E] lawyer h 550 Talbot ave

-Dawson D (Noel) [Sally] tres Kibbie Bros Co h 941 S Arlington ave R F 2 P T George Portage 2122-M

-Wm A [Mills] wks Firestone h 50 10th ave

-Wm J [Edward] wks Firestone h 125 Lindenwood ave

-Wm J R Am Frail R Co h 824 S Arlington

-Wm J H wks Am Frail R Co h 1374 N Main

-Wm T [Elda M] cent h 1174 N Main

-Aaron L [Garine C] [John L] lab h 1 M Green

-Arthur lab h 1331 Chestnut st

-Abraham [Laural] rubber work r 258 Russell ave

-Alva M student h 134 W South

-Adrian E physicals City Hospital h 1340 Hillside ter

-Arneson I f 11 Willard

-Albra [Mary] wks Goodyear h 224 hibser ave

-Aller [Ivona] wks Goodyear h 15 Willard

-Albert F [Mamie T] wks Firestone h 285 W Millard

-Albert P [Dethel C] wks State Fray & P Co h 1263)

-Alex [Luke] [Pavia Printing Co] h 216 Bluff

-Alexander [Anna] h 533 Klime


-Alfred father r 120 Otto

-Alfred E [Dessie H] wks Goodyear h 204 W 26th ct

-Alison P student h 126 D Cameron

-Alvin G [Louise] bellman Hotel Akron h 197 Main

-Altho B wks Goodrich h 556 Fried

-Atle h student h 475 Bishop

-Arthor B wks 501 1315 E Market

-Mrs Amanda (wid Robert) h 65 Lake

-Annanas [Linda] wks J A Dawe h 165 Brittain rd

-Arthur B student h University Club

-Anna teacher h 43 Grand ave

-Anna L student h 194 Craig

-Mrs Anna M wks Firestone h 320 Iris ave

-Anthony wks Goodyear h 351 Bethway et

"A Thinking Fellow PORTAGE YELLOW CAB CO. "

PHONE MAIN 3400

"Calls a Yellow"
THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.

"Service with a Smile"

665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.
REAL ESTATE TO SELL IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

THE ALBRECHT BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.
LARGEST RETAIL DRUG STORE IN THE CITY

THE GUARANTEE TITLE & TRUST CO.
SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.

"Service with a Smile"

665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.
REAL ESTATE TO SELL IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

THE ALBRECHT BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.
LARGEST RETAIL DRUG STORE IN THE CITY

THE GUARANTEE TITLE & TRUST CO.
SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING

DavieS

——Daniel W. (Kate J.) physician 1160 Broadway h 1349 South M 1245 S 3rd for

DavieS DavieS El (Elizabeth J.) Davis & Lipps h 975

Saxton Ave

——David W. (May C.) attorney 925 Bloomfield Ave

Dean S attorney 925 Bloomfield Ave

——Mrs Davis (wid June M.) h 624 Cooper

——Don waltzmark Ralph Loman Kent O

——Donald H piano tuner THE O'NEILL CO

——Donald H Widrick h 73 Veep L

——Donald H (Heidt) attorney A P Milk Co h 483 Madison Ave

——Donald W. (Anna M.) wks Firestone h 51 N Brookside Ave

——Domen A student h 14 E Vory

——Mrs Horo L. (wid Charles J.) h 126 E Cross

——Doris waitresses V L P Restaurant r 1146 Oetze

——Dorothy C (CLARENCE J.) wks Bloomfield Ave

——Dorsey (Leone E.) wks Goodrich h 54 N Rosewood Ave

——Dowtha A office sec Summit Co Farm Bureau h Kenmore O

——Drug Store. (C & Davis) 41 N Howard

——Harry L. (wid M1 branch) med King Co 669 School

——E L. Davis (E L Davis) malte etc 96 W Market

——E Marian ck h 409 Pearl

——Earl H student h 59 E Archwood Ave

——Elva J (Florence E.) wks Beacon Journal 295

Montrose Ave

——Earl L. (E L Davis Co) h Barberson O

——Edgar S. wks Firestone h 422 N Thornton

——Heytter J. student h 78 Veep L

——Kathy L. student h Goodmont Ave

——Mrs Justin M beauty opr h 426 Made

——Blair F. (Markaret J.) wks Miller R Co h 17 Carl

——Blanche wks Goodrich r 225 Oe.

——Brooks (Julia) wks Firestone h 216 Kenmore Blvd

——Bulks (Lucure) lab h 227 N North

——Bryan W. mother h 569 S Arlington

——Carol E. student h 418 N Veep L

——Carol wks Goodore h 117 Cleveland

——Carol (Edward E.) service wks mgr r 722 Dougins

——Carol L. (Anna J.) ck Goodman h 419 vosey Ave

——Carol W. mother h 1741 Princeton

——Carliner student h 391 Bailey

——Carrie L. (Lee young) carp h 561 Rina

——Carolos S. (Reena A.) wks Goodwin h 827 Glenn

——Carrie L. student h r 1285

——Ceil G. wks City Club h 79 N Howard

——Chapin (Lucy) wks Firestone r 267 E Center

——Clark E. (Edward J.) wks Chicago h 109 N Burton

——Charles wks Goodwa r 294 N Broadway

——Charles wks Goodwin h 627 N Madison

——Charles wks Elks Club h 126 E Crossover

——Charles wks 315 Hickory

——Charles lab h 31 N 2nd Ave

——Charles wks Goodrich r 1425 Marco

——Charles (Tena M.) motor trucking r 238 Sobole Ave

——Charles W. wks Goodwin h 629 Chlusc

——Cheryl E. wks Goodwin h 593 1st

——Cheryl E. (Fred W.) h 583 1st

——Cheryl P. in 691 Gordenfune Ave

——Cheryl H. (Maurice A.) wks Goodrich h 691 Kent Ave

——Cheryl E. (Alice E.) dr Parnas G C Co h 278

——Cheryl wks Goodwin h 1106 2d Ave

——Cheryl E. (Teresa L.) wks Goodwin h 704 Howard

——Cheryl E. (Ordn Co) r 256 Woolner Ave

——Cheryl E. (Edward E.) Davis Drug Store h 965

——Cheryl W. carp

——Cheryl E. (O Tel Co) r 60 S Broadway

——Era G. (Edward E.) carp

——Estes wks Goodrich h 200 W Exchange

——Esther T carp h 241 Sipper

——Evie H wks Goodoyer h 131 Rogers Ave

——Everett (Lorenz E.) wks Goodwin h 194 W Cross

——Faye (Molly E.) wks Firestone h 150 Chester St

——Floyd (Grace.) wks Firestone h 1131 Girard

——Floyd J. (Sienna L.) elect h 262 Breiter St

——Floyd N. (Fred) wks Goodwin h 254 E Orchard

——Ford (Nancy B.) teacher h 423 L. Wilbrett h

——Forman E. (Isabel) ck 5 J Davis h 149 Brittain Rd

——Frank L. (Edward E.) carp h 404 Lintzine Ave

——Frank B. (Christine H.) ck Miller R Co h 1168 N

——Frank C. (Laveta L.) form Goodrich h 115 W Pershing Ave

——Frank S. student h 564 Poptar

——Eva R. wks Goodoyer h 131 Rogers Ave

——Evel Vietti & Son

——Everett (Lorenz E.) goodwin h 194 W Cross

——Faye (Molly E.) wks Firestone h 150 Chester St

——Floyd (Grace.) wks Firestone h 1131 Girard

——Floyd J. (Sienna L.) elect h 262 Breiter St

——Floyd N. (Fred) wks Goodwin h 254 E Orchard

——Ford (Nancy B.) teacher h 423 L. Wilbrett h

——Forman E. (Isabel) ck 5 J Davis h 149 Brittain Rd

——Frank L. (Edward E.) carp h 404 Lintzine Ave

——Frank B. (Christine H.) ck Miller R Co h 1168 N
ESCROW AGREEMENTS
Protect you when you buy and when you sell real estate

THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.

8th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg.
Main 6140

DE VOGT

2317 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE MAIN 5739

DE MARCO

Nicholas [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 1241 Pond

DeMarinis Jurina was Alt Heidelberg Kenmore O

Demant Albert B [Kitty] was married h 855 Schiller av

Demartine Theodore 1st r 237 F North

Derr Minnie Rose [Anna M] [Poulson & Demartine] h 2711 North

Devon Philip rubs r 157 Charles

De Mrs Inez cler THE W O'HANCOCK Co r 322 Hibbert

De Thomas C [Russ] was Irustone h 1401 Prince-

De Allen William J student h 1271 Brown

Dem McGreal C [Dita C] h 1271 Brown

DeMeester Charles F wks Gen T & R Co h 1741 L

De Mark Donald A wks Goodfellow h 1741 L Market

De Mrs Emma wks 298 Kent Lane North

Deosses F [Rose V] h 1741 L Market

De Mrs John student h 298 Merriman Rd

De Mrs Florence Charles Coal Co Club 161

De Devereux George [Theo] was Burker Co h 1216 Girard

De Jay Joseph G was Portage Hotel h 1216 Girard

De Mr Harry Tessor Goodrich h 1216 Girard

De Robert S student h 1216 Girard

De McElroy Steve [Max] was Goodyear h 1216 Winton av

De McElroy Antonio [Salvator] lab h 154 Plover

De McElroy Carmine [Venezuela] lab h 766 Dorothy av.

De Domenica Frank [Pilar] green 650 N Main h stam-

De Mrs Emma was H Hazel C 1125 W Washington

De John P [Sara] was Goodyear h 1298 L Market

De Old V [Garnett] clerk at Al's Pharmacy co h 654

De McElroy Benjamin was Goodyear r 58 Merrill av.

De McElroy F[ome] 654 Sherman

De Mrs Lena [old Joseph] h 216 Palm ave

De Femia Ruse [Mrs Mary] was H Hazel C 1125 W Washington

De John P [Sara] was Goodyear h 1298 L Market

De Mrs Emma was H Hazel C 1125 W Washington

DE MINGO AUTO GARAGE (E L Dinnin) everyth-

De for the auto 69 W Naughton Phone Main 2714

De (See Local 668)

De John R [Agnes M] was Goodyear h 951 Indian

DE MINGO KITON (Mildred H [Dinmo Auto Co] fur

De Portrait Phone Main 2714

De Floyd W auto men h 69 W Main av

De Frank W 69 W Naughton

DEMPHIES TONY [Newtells] [Geoffrey Taylor]

De Co 377 W North Phone Portage 273 J

De Demitta Elizabeth G student h 714 Bellevue av.

De Joseph was Brown C G h 742 Bellevue av.

De Mrs Helen was H Hazel C 1125 W Washington

De Santa [Max] was Goodrich h 742 Bellevue av.

De Demitter Paul & [Julia] was Firestone h 1827 Farm-

De Demko Ando h 328 Grace ave.

De Dannel Firestone h 328 Grace ave.

De Dorothy student h 545 Grace ave.

De Frances student h 545 Grace ave.

De Michael [Charles] h 545 Grace ave.

De Michael jr student h 545 Grace ave.

De [Mrs] Helen av 545 Grace ave.

De Perry E 545 Grace ave.

De Emmons Edward [Bodie] h 1707 River

De Ward & [Vert] 1707 River

De Demmer William truck driver h 876 Robbins

De Demmy Ralph E [Eveline] 91 of Bilco Co h 747

DEMONIAC CLUB [G 1 Well pres F P Women]

De Club [Women] see Women a Demontic Club

De Demonta Euna was Goodyear r 1059 Fairbanks.
Meat:

Gas!•

The H. P. Cahill Plumbing Co.

DERMFR
John W. (Cahill A) wks Goodyear r 859 Mc-

Morin ave.

Nora I. student h 199 Chittenden

Jim I. Murrance atty h 839 W Bowery

Way W. (Pitman W) wks Goodrich r 859 Chittenden ave.

Derek Gustave [Jennette] tchr h 1148 7th ave

Hammerliston G. Jr h 1121 Lacroix ave

Derek G. [Blond] wks L O Gas Co h 105 La-

Croix ave

Margaret K. student h 1051 Lacroix ave

Dorothy W. teacher h 119 Union pl

DeRoy Max H. [Volea] wks Goodyear r 314 W

North Durks John P. (Rachel J) cik Goodyear h 85 Fulton

Mary T. h 312 Gr. ave

Dorothy Mrs Elizabeth (wil George) h 294 Sherman

Dorothy Frank F. wks Goodyear r 65 Sorge

Denn Alfn. P. student h 1184 Murry ave

Charles P. student h 75 Tudor ave

Darrell J. (Blond V.) wks L O Gas Co h 770 Pater-

ton ave.

E. Gould [Lottia] w/ Goodyear h 1184 Murray ave

Mrs Emma F. (walt Charles) h 496 E Market

Harwood D. h 1144 Murray ave

Karl A. [Vanna E] painter h 75 Tudor ave

Jean E. student h 1184 Murray ave

Delonq R. (Barbara G) slams Concrete Steel

Co h 214 Portage path

Delouis Charles bus operator h 400 Kling

Deloum Cameron [Louleu] shoe repairing 384 Bishop

h 273 Westwood ave

James wks Barres & Noonan h 273 Westwood ave

Wildred student h 273 Westwood ave

Dennis [Sophia] tab h 273 Westwood ave

Peter auto painter h 273 Westwood ave

Samuel wks United Hat Cleaning h 273 Westwood ave

DeRoes Beatrice A student h 353 Eastland ave

DeLois h 353 E Euchelite ave

Dorrie Addison [Mary K] service men Calyon Tire

Co h 302 N Arlington

Alex [Amelia] wks Miller B h 1292 Curtis

Artlene M. asst secr Derr Co h 81 Arch

Cecil L. [Chloe D] mech Romig & A Co h 145

Prosperity

Cicely M. [Mary L] wks Ak Soap Co h 206 Allen

DPKR COMPANY The J D Derr pres and terraced

M H Hopkins vice pres D M Derr sec. Arthur M

Derr asst sec wholesale builders supplies 315-

40th O'dell Bldg Phones Main 4943 and 4944.

See page 92

Daisy M sec Derr Co h Wooster O

Douglas L. [Hazel M] dentist 225 S Maple h 271

White

Earl W. [Margaret S] slams Trump Bros K h C

184 Perry ave

Mrs Fann (will Albert) h 156 W Thornton

Douglas W. Wilson Auto Painting Service as-

Fot W. W. Mitchell

1PHR John I. (Pitman W) pres and terraced Derr Co and

sales mar Clague Clay Product Co h 91 Arch

Laura M. [Estelle H] wks Palmer-Ray & Co h 275 Chalker

Louise wks 275 N Portage path

Virgil V. student h 165 W Thornton

Dorothy Mary L. [Delphina A] wks Firestone h 552

Elbon ave

Dorset Joseph M. [Martha A] wks Goodyear h 428

Main ave.

Maude C. cik Pittsford Hld Co h 428 Cypress ave

Dorothy Arlene M. [Thelma C] J Frames Miller Co h 247 Konyon

Derrick Alfa R. 81 Brighton dr

Derek Ada [Adelie] h 227 Carrol

Clyde W. [Estelle H] wks Goodyear h 1984 Toma-

swa ave.

Dorothy M. principal Portage Path School h 227

Circe

Faye J. h 221 S Highland

James W. [A'vron Hotel] h 457 S Main

John R. h 221 S Highland

John E. h 221 S Highland

Olive I. wks Am H R Co r 233 Cananville

Dorsey Aim headphones... 227 Farnkle

Dorsey Alfred I. [P va L] wks Fenna R h 245

Ferndale

Harry [Dor] wks Goodyear h 302 I streeting pl

Derek Mrs Bertha L (uld Alphonse) h 555 Carroll

Louis G. cik Miller R Co h 556 Carroll

Mary I. of 121 S Howard

Dereon Carl B. [Lottie M] wks Goodrich h 312 Mont-

tana ave

DERTHICK

DERTHICK COAL CO. E P. Derthick prop

1-400 phone Main 2568

1-Frank (David) prop Derthick Coal Co h 634

2-Lister prop Derthick Coal Co h 634 W Broad

3-Dr Mrs H. 644 Gold

4-Frederick & Murphy Tumber Co h 646 Bell

5-Aspin h 656 Myrtle

Dersley Mike [Theresa] wks Phila R W Co h 1006

Derrick Father M. student h 495 Brown

6 Helen K. h 495 Brown

John M. [Mary M] (Akron Cabinet Works) h 495

Brown

Joseph L. with Akron Cabinet Works h 496 Brown

Debra Francis asset mgr Slocom Closet Co Closet

72 F York

Gilbert chauffeur r 204 Myrtle pl

Drs. Santos William [Julia] wks O P L & Co h 233

Zeiler ave

Mrs. Sarah A. h 899 Miami

Mrs. Jennie h 899 Miami

Mrs. Peter J. h 899 Miami

Michael motor trucking h 102 Astor

Peter h 899 Miami

Douglas Joseph wks Phila R W Co r 353 E Arch-

wood ave

DEP+UR&'S: GEORGE L. [Kenna E] sales mgr H P

Cahill Plumbing Co h 846 Grant

1 Louis W. Lanna wks Goodrich h 845 Bailey

Dowling Aden. Inc. warehousing A O & E Co h 1204 Mur-

ray ave

Frank [Valerie] (Akron Cement Products) h 1204

Murray ave

Fay E. [Phill] O P & L Co h 1204 Murray ave

Mary J. wks Goodrich h 1144 Murray ave

John Z. [Mary A] (Akron Cement Products) h 711

Wall

Norm A. student h 1204 Murray ave

Nona M. student h 1204 Murray ave

Margaret L. Chamberlain h 45 W Long

Mary A. Indian Children Hospital h Kemmore O

Desert Horse [I'sabeau] wks Firestone h 457 Wood-

ter ave

Delsham Joseph S. [Laura A] cooper h 655 Days

Delshane Joseph W. [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 465

San Diego ct

Margaret J. student h 465 San Diego ct

Delshane Piton G. student h 423 Windsor

Eugene A. [Georgina A] wks Gen T & R Co h 423

Windsor

Iona wks Firestone h 421 Windsor Ave

Karlton J. student h 424 Windsor Ave

Fay e. [Margaret] wks Firestone h 423 Windsor

Deborah Herbert [Albina] wks Firestone h 279 The-

odore

Delia C. L. art Prud J Co h Wadsworth O

DeShon Carl J. [Loulie M] prop Booth Canoe House h

995 W Main

Fred H. [Government] 17 Deal Coat & E. Co h Cuyah

Fall O

Gar H. [Clara] canoe builder 918 W Bowery h same

Moritmer H. [Martha A] cik H G Swartz h 941 N

Main

Mathbelle A. [Addy Avey C] h 943 Boulevard

Margaret C. [Mary] cik Goodrich h 1044 Berlin

Debome Angeles [Flora] wks Goodyear h 259 Dean

Caenurs [Mary] wks Miller R Co h 1189 Sherman

Deborah Horton wks Goodrich h 62 W. South

Decker Austin W. [Clare A] lake prep Beacon Journal h

275 Gordon O

Desilis John furniture rooms 661 Hackott h same

Deslie William M. [Marjorie H] elect h 925 Kelly ave

Derocheau Arthur R. 70 Francis ave

Desecker Dalton R office manager Rubber Co h 888

Fraugman

Despard J. [Warren] [Phine L] n.e. Lambert

& Rubber Co h 124 Grand ave. Phone. Portage

4516-J

1-Weier H. [Upton 12] auto repairing 759 W Ex-

change h 252 Wildwood ave

Dessinger Lester [Dessa] wks Goodrich h 462 S Main

Dessinger Frank Nash-Akron Co h Wadsworth O.

R D 3

Desjardins [Mrs] lab h 59 N Broadway

Detto Alfredo [Munizatto] wks Goodrich h 333 N

Howard

Derr [Carmela] wks Goodrich h 155 Mustill

Nuncio [Marcy] wks Goodrich h 311 N Howard

Thomas h 155 Mustill

Tony student h 313 N Howard

DeSure Father D dept mar Kay Clothing Co h 946

W Exchange
The Finest and Most Complete Store for Boys in the City

AKRON 1528 DIRECTORY

The Bankers

GUARANTEE

Co. INVESTMENTS
TIE
- M & B FRUIT JUICE, Inc.
- 789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE

Bellard M. [Cora 1.1] was an employee in the Commercial Department of a company.
- Markle H. [Cora 1.2] was an employee in the Commercial Department of a company.

DICK, John T. [Anna P.] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Larry F. [Leona V.] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK, Charles [Carrie] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Robert [Emma] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK DICK ROBERT [Catherine] and builder and real estate dealer in the area. He was also an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Robert [Emma] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK DICK ROBERT [Catherine] and builder and real estate dealer in the area. He was also an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Robert [Emma] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK, John T. [Anna P.] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Larry F. [Leona V.] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK, Charles [Carrie] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Robert [Emma] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK, John T. [Anna P.] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Larry F. [Leona V.] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK, Charles [Carrie] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Robert [Emma] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK, John T. [Anna P.] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Larry F. [Leona V.] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.

DICK, Charles [Carrie] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
- Robert [Emma] was an employee in the Finance Department of a company.
THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.

"Wrampl That Satisifies"
665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

DIETRICH
-Philip J student h 851 Work dr
-Ruth stenos r 166 W Market
-Dietrichson Paul H (Martha s) const engr h 1099 Ludl
-Dietrich Lm1 w l A C E Y Rs r 1060 16 Market
-Joseph stenos h 813 Sheridan ave
-Oetjen cabinetmaker h 178 N Adolph ave
-Dietz Mrs Amanda (wid El) h 662 Moreley ave
-Amanda Th student h 848 Sheridan ave
-Anthony [Mars] h 1058 Clark
-Barbara w Goodrich h 1018 Clark
-Wm Caroline (wid Henry) h 688 Sherman
-Katherine student h 64 N Fowle
-Charles h 166 Oxford ave
-Charles J [Laura] h w Firestone h 639 Sherman
-Charles [Laura] w Firestone h 559 Sherman
-Fred C [Elm b] factory w 163 Phillips Co h 840 Sheridan ave
-Fred r 849 Sheridan ave

DITZ, C. 0., 775 W. Washington, Firestone Co.

DITZ, G. M., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, H. W., 205 E. 2nd St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, J., 205 E. 2nd St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, L., 205 E. 2nd St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, M., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, N., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, R., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, S., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, T., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, W., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, X., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, Y., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, Z., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, M. R., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, M. S., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, M. T., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, M. W., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, N. R., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, R. M., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, T. M., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, W. M., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, X. M., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, Y. M., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

DITZ, Z. M., 717 16th St., Cuyahoga Falls, Book Co., Trust & Co., etc.

THE ALBRECHT BARBER SUPPLY & CO.

Pure Drugs at Lowest Prices.
43-45 E. Will St.
5% on savings 5%  
The highest rate of interest consistent with safety
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN
122 S Main St  Phone Main 312

DINAPOLI
Dinapol Joseph [Vincenzi] truck driver $35

Miami
Dinee House J [Beame A] formand Goodyear h 469

Grand ave
Dineen James J [Marin, R] oncall Goodyear h 166

Wynadot ave
Dinee Mrs Mary E [Wall Inc] h 325 W Cedar

Dineer Robert [Wells] Goodyear h 161 Forest dr

Dineer Earl L [Manley] mech Nash Adamson dr h 277

Wynadot ave

Dinkle Wm J lab h 314 Ontario

Dingledine Wm A telegrapher r 42 N Adolph dr

Dinnan Grover C [Bynum A] wks Goodyear h 250

Victory

Nettle L Nettle M slamm h 551 Blaine ave

Dinson Viola H [Kvitheleen] merx Rubbo Co

h 166 Burton ave

Dinich Ludmila [Bursou G] h 259 W Center

DiNicola Julian [Romeo] wks Firestone h rear 239

Abe

Dinett President [Majors] mds Criv h 429 Broad

was

Roch h h 429 S Broadway

Dinkles Amanda J wks Firestone h 627 N Howard

Samuel K [fiche T] ry mail clk h 42 W South

Dinny P F Construction 234 Med ford Bldg

Aviation Service & Transport Inc Dayton
town

Wm L [Lucchi A] wks N P & L Co h 399 Kling

Dunham Thomas C D Nuhof h 598 S Main

Dinos August [Millsville] wks Goodyear h 517 Stu

Dinnamour Charles E h 124 Grand ave

DINSMORE CHIEF FIRE L [Madella S] [Myers D &

Dinmore E H] h 62 31 Harmon ave Phone Post-4160-W

-Chester M motorman r 865 Johnston

Dinos Win (United Hat Cleaning & Shoe N) lab

h Sioux City In

Dimmott Frank [Barbara] wks Goodyear h 187 N

Univ

- Ralph wks Goodyear h 187 N Union

Dimmott Maurice [Ethel A] wks Firestone h 174 W

South

Dimmott Anna student h 323 N Adams

Dimmott Louisa wks Goodyear h 223 N Adams

Dierk Nick wks Goodyear r 574 Elm

Dioscat Michael wks Mrs R D Clancy

Dipolus Philip [Lena] wks Abern Thrusters h 752

Miami

DiPietro Thomas [Pearl M] motorman h 1050 Pickin

ave

DIPIEL CLEMENT G [Ann] mgr M & M Co h Casa

Diploza Paul O Phone Cass 488

-George [Catherine] elman h 599 Burkhardt ave

-Grazzini [Catherine] wks Akron R & M M Co h

White Oak ave

Drielinglin Hubert [Hubert] wks Goodyear h 811

Adeline

Dinich lab h 844 Adeline

DIREC TOK POTHER LIBRARY The Burch Director Co

Exchange and Water Phone Main 2977

Dishman Em H W acct Mel I Co h 1606 North

Bartin Charles A wks Goodyear h 322 Power

-Dilone L stenog F A Rose h 524 Power

-George W Goodyear h 524 Power

-Louise J [Flora] wks Goodyear h 524 Power

-Mrs Mars [wild Andrew] h 524 Power

-Dierske Ralph wth Goodyear h 174 N Adolph ave

Dinsley Samuel wks Goodyear h 507 Poorless ave

Dirlin Direenstedt student 866 summer

-Ernst Ursula Am H R Co r 233 Casshoga

DIRRIG JULIUS [Mary M] soft drinks lunch

vigne tobacco ctc etc 2 h Exchange Phone Main

1781 h 508 Summer

-Julius jr [Clarke S] with Julius Dirrig h 176 Ful

mara ave

-Iso wks Shimm & Kun h 505 Summer

-Markert student h 509 Summer

-Raymond student h 508 Summer

-Soos also Derring

Dissimo Joseph [Anna] h 423 Evers ave

Dissive Mrs Catherine [wild Dominick] h 522 Adie

Disvalo Sol [Rose] clk h 399 Sherman

-Sterio R [Jackson] wks Lucky E j2 Wyble ave

Disbanti Tony wks Portage Hotel h 15 Glenwood ave

Diabro Cary G [Ella M] cond A C & Y r 512

E & I ave

-Juanta M h 512 E Exchange

Diemer Howard [Dessie M] wks Ak Lamp Co h 16

Stevan ave

Difersino Louis [Santana] wks Goodyear h 1242

July ave

Disehr Mrs Stella J [wks Owen G] h 267 Stitzer ave

Disichn Arthur A [Florence J] wks B & O R h

1091 Wilbur ave

Disohn Mrs Emma h 166 Division

---Ukucknk C Division

-Derrick Robert [Rubes] wks Firestone h 334 L Thornton

Dinickel Herbert G wks Ott Serv Sta h 1094 2d

ave

-Wm F [Pieccen C] wks Goodyear r 346 Comstock
court

Disier Donald A wck Goodyear h 813 Coburn

-Calinb C student h 813 Coburn

-Norva C [Collie J] slamm h 123 Coburn

Dimofks Walter [Huth] wks Firestone h 1111

Lakeside ave

-Disperm A Radio Service meter millinery 8 S Main

Dinney Goosel L [Catherine L] wks Goodyear h 108

Miller Co h 28 College ave

-Samuel R [Attah L] wks Goodyear h 647 Sidney at

DISPLAY ADVERTISING CO E J Palmer prop

signs posters advertising the cover of general

410 N Union Phone Main 4426 (See page 29)

Disque Fred L [Birde ] h wks Firestone h 65 E

Mapledale ave

---Jarl crk if J Neil h 1550 10th

Dixing Charles [Caroline] h 377 North

-Milo R [Mary M] wks Am R & L h 161 W Main

-marks ave

-Distefano Jasper lab h 50 Glenwood ave

-Joseph [Hosel grocer 60 Glenwood ave h amm

-Peter student h 60 Glenwood ave

DISTINGUISHED CARD CO Z L Griner mgr pub

Haines of Christmas Card 62 L Mill

Photo Lincoln 1174

-Disch Joseph J [Madoline] auto painter h 256

Koch -36

Dillleta Trunk h 594 E 13th ave stegen

Dillie Jolles wks 584 Merriman rd

Dillia Dorothy M student h 85 Vesper

-Elizabeth M h 85 Vesper

-John J wks Jacobs Navs Andy h 85 Vesper

-Louisa [Dorothy] wks Goodyear h 85 Vesper

-Louise M clk h 85 Vesper

-Sullivan was Goodyear h 85 Vesper

-Dittmarre James A principal McDermott School h

1090 Wilbur ave

-James F student h 1990 Wilbur ave

-Dettmarre Joseph F mercer k L K Schwartz h 85

Faids ave

-Dittmarre Charles L [Anna] wks A C & I Ry 1851

Adelade Blvd

-Dittmarre John J [Dorothy] bkr g O C Goate h

223 W Cedar

-Mrs Elizabeth A h 263 W Cedar

-Ditto Joseph J [May McK] wks Goodyear h 507 Han

-man

-Joseph M [Florence J] clk Miller It Co h 1124

Wilbur ave

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER STORES
WALL PAPER, PAINT, LINO-
LEUM, WINDOW, SHADES
Akron and Barberton
THEODORE ST. GERMAIN REALTY CO. “Our Customers get the Bargains”

300-311 Ohio Building

Phone Main 2015, 2016 and 2017

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

500

BOLL L.

Doll Cecilia C. clk h 1916 Newton

—Harry F. [Mary J.] mch h 796 Wilmot

—John P. [Emma] mch h 1218 William

—House & Hospital (Mrs L Brase) 224 S Main

—John J. [Nancy] wks Firestone h 1912 Marion pl

—John’s Theatre W. Main Street h 450 W South

—Raymond J. [Anna F.] mjr Doll’s Theatre h 757 W South

—Dolls’ Theatre Mrs N Doll prop h 753 W Bowery

—Doll Wm Jeweler H B Bull

—Dollie M. Vail 60 W North Main

—Dollar Cleaners (H and S Firestone) 401 Douglas 411 L. Market and 237 W Exchams

—Doll’s Love Trade (Mrs) 1140 W Howard

—Doll Wm B. [Marie] wks Goodyear r 51 S Martha

—Dollard Charles wks Goodrich r 60 W Miller ave

—Dollinger Mrs Pumma fur alteration THE M O N I E 10 a h 99 Pearl

—Erie service men Dunham & P. E. Co h 1st Akron R. D 2

—Dolly Gray wks Firestone r 1525 Gerts

—Dolson Ruth feastive writer Times-Presse h Cava Falls O

—Domanci Anna b 237 Viers ct.

—Dominic wks Ocean Co h 227 Viers ct.


—Mrs H 227 Viers ct.

—Dominick Frank [Tomas] wks Perfection R Co h 1112 W Marshall ave

—Donald Anns student h 451 Bush

—Donald J. [Eugene] wks Goodrich h 451 Bishop

—Dombek John S student h 1346 5th ave

—Joseph F. wks Am H R Co h 1346 5th ave

—Joseph M. Stievnyw h 1146 9th ave

—Domboski Wm B [Katherine] wks Goodrich h 825 Summer

—Dominick Mrs F. [unind] (wid Stanely) h 1225 Wilbur ave

—Mary student h r 1215 Wilbur ave

—Domenkos Hilda M. wst Co Coyne & Lymann in Ken-

—DOMIC THE VTRF A L. [humans propr 292 S Main

—Domino Domenico [Mar] wks Goodrich h 237 Russ-

—Dempster Paul F student h 1421 Elder ide

—DOMPESTIC CORP CO the W C Grolbert pres and

—M T Kinkel vice pres J A Dolan sec and

—trea cork for domestic use 31 N Arlington

—Phones Main 1916 and 1917 (See page 108)

—Life Insurance Co E L Townsend dist mgr 31 N West

—Domino vance [Stella] wks Goodyear h 1674 Rye-

—James [Famil] shoe repairng 643 E Exchange h 63 Jane ave

—Donald Noga wks Goodrich h 26 Gowan

—Dominick Adam J wks Alamo A T Co h 1008 Nep ton ave

—Dominick Adm wks Summit F & B Co

—Patrick bus our N O P L & Co h 633 Patterson ave

—Dominick Ann wks O B Tel Co h 656 Johnson ct

—Boni J [Marie] wks Goodrich h 459 Windsor

—Hein h 638 johnston ct

—Joseph wks Portage C Club r 229 W Miller ave

—Joseph [Frunsmul] wks Goodrich h 658 Johnson court

—Theodore wks Goodoyer h 638 Johnson ct

—Dominiak Leon D. [Stella J] wks Goodrich h 88

—Dominiak St. [Mona] [Helen] wks Miller R h 314 Alvin pl

—Domino Doughs r 698 Edgewood ave

—Domino lab r 350 Charles

—Domenico John [Visty] lab h 244 E Crosier

—Domenico Innato [Mary] lab h 196 Rochester

—Domenico John wks Goodrich h 32 T Stetson

—Steve [Julia] wks N O P L & Co h 327 T Barque

—Dominick Cudaro Geo Goodoyer h 322 Atelino

—Donehoo Sylvester E [Langie F] pipefr h 31 Ravens-

—Dornsich P. [Johann] wks Goodrich 125 Cava Falls ave

—Catherine wks Firestone h 456 E South

—Donald E [Johann] (chl B Farnbrough) h 1911 Beardsley

—Charles R. [Josephine] h 530 Gage

DONAHUE EDWARD (Edward) wks Goodyear H F college vice pres in

—Comittee of sale Boston Bros Co h 210A Aueduct

—Edward W Jr student h 210 Aueduct

—Dowson George wks Goodrich h 1239 E Market

—Frances C student h 1191 Beardsley

DONOVAN —Genevieve F student h 1191 Beardsley

—Herbert J h 1191 Beardsley

—Joseph A wks Goodrich h 481 W Howard

—James J [Alice F] wks Goodyear h 571 Akron ct

—John h 659 Carroll

—John Jaborer r 450 S Main

—Joseph [Alberta] mtrs h 1191, Brookley

—John L wks Robinson’s C P Co h 755 Carroll

—W Gerldine student h 659 Carroll

—Mrs Martha r 95 Oviatt pl

—William A clk h 450 Carroll ave

—Mrs Nela M (wld C Hubert) h 1711 Hirt

—Richard W student h 210 Aueduct

—Fred mch h 531 Carroll

—Timothy J. [Ann] wks Goodyear h 558 Carroll

—Timothy M wks Goodyear h 538 Carroll

—Donald David C [Jenn] mch h 537 Grand ave

DONALD JOHN C [Marriott T] pres Norton Found-

—Dolman E. [Eugile E] who sup Ak Oil Co h 166

—British rd

—G B clk r 1270 S Main

—CAMPBELL h 1502 Collinwood ave

—Carl formn Ak Rubber M & M Co h Munroe Falls O

—Machs clm h 251 Campbell

—Chambers W [Marie] wks real estate h 254 W Market

—Frank D wks Goodyear r 1135 1st ave

—HAYDEN WALKER G (Akron Institute of美术) h 610

—Oats E. [Laura] wks Goodrich h 411 Bush &

—Hulse F. H 133 S High

—Helene K chief observer O B Tel Co h 627 W Market

—Tedder M [Dorothy M] cury r 97 Schen

—Innies h 246 W Chestnut

—John mch Wirth Co h Cus Falls O

—John L [Rachel] wks Goodrich h 216 W Co stut

—Marion G [Alice M] wks Goodrich h 417 Fireway
court

—Mary E clk Prud I Co h 264 W Market

—Mrs Minnie E (wld Silva) h 1653 Collinwood ave

—Rush D. [Bertha M] cury r 97 Schen

—Stanley H. [Betty D] printer h 163 Collinwood ave

—Donoh Joseph [Marv] wks Buegs H W Co h 265 Chat-

—TEND

DONATELL ANTONIA sec Main Coal Co h 556

—Frank J. [Josephine M] exxtr xer h 866 Aberdeen

—Donohill Orient [Contran] wks Firestone h 10 North

—Don Rhyan McH mech Gen Office F Co h 412 Croby

—Donoeciel Antonio [Angelo] wks Goodrich h 235

—Lods

—Dorn Dora clks h 656 ads ave

—Harry [Esther] junk dealer h 654 Euclid ave

—Max hackater h 645 Euclid ave

—Max Hackater h 645 Euclid ave

—Donohoo Joseph M h 475 N Portage with R D 7

—Donovanur Ida nurse City Hospital h 297 F Buchtel

—Doney Adam F. [Sophie] clk h 1249 Bittaker

—Michael A. wks Goodyear h 1245 Bittaker

—Walter W student h 1240 Bittaker

—Downerz Philip [Nellie] lab h 187 Hubbard

—Dona Albert wks Ohio Lab h 120 Iris ave

—Donie Dock I [Guaseline] wks Firestone h 1201 Moore

—Donigan Elizabeth steno Beacon Journal h Cava

—DONIGAN JAMES C [Christiana W] licenced chiro-

—Dorffie Fanny F cash F W Woolworth Co h Cava

—Don Peter lab r 495 Weeks

—Donley E wks Goodyear h 222 S Maple

—Mary clk Ent Msc h 392 S Maple

—Obidiah F. [Jeanne M] h 222 S Maple

—Dorothy E clk 284 Brooksland

—Mrs Rutsina h 786 S High

—Victor E. [Frens M] truck driver h 167 W State

—Dorrit H wks % 800 W Market

—Douglas Harlan W fireman h 38 Maple ter

—Douglas Thomas [Edna L] with Gen T & R Co h 175

—Nelson Mrs Clara (wid John J) h 1072 Acktery

—Douglas Auto mach h 37 N W Market

—David P formm E O Gas h Cava Falls O

Savings & Loan

PHONE MAIN 2112

96 EAST MARKET ST.
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
212 S. MAIN ST.
Phones Main 6034
UNIVERSAL GAS AND WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES
and Main, 6035
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PIANOS  The B.F. HARBAUGH CO. PIANOS
Tuned, Repaired, Moved 175 East Market Street
Phone Main 1582 Tuned, Repaired, Moved

AKRON 1928 DIRECTOY

521

DYE

—Maxine (Sarah G) Brickley h 984 Willard
—Kenneth [Bianca] wks Goodrich h 97 W Thornton
—Kimber L [Josephine A] wks Goodyear h 302

—Lesie wks Goodyear r 1208 Laird
—Hall T wks George Patton M Co h Kenmore O
—Hollie F wks Odd Crease Hotel
—Roy H c/o Post Office h Cuya Falls O
—Ruth J [Thulah C] wks Goodrich h 247 Cretace ave
—R D 3
—Thelma F wks 410 Brooklands
—Helen wks L [Paul L] carp h 923 Colmar
—Wm F student h 611 'Hayway
—Deres Bert L [Bertha E] wks Miller R Co h 5 "Dias ct
—Dyeser Emorra B (new) h John C h 777 Noh ave
—Gertrude student h 727 Noah ave
—Mary P h 787 Noah ave
—Sarah M student h 737 Noah ave
—Duke Ethel dept mgr THE A J POTS & CO h 312
—Mrs Grace M h 204 W Thornton
—Homer R c/o Goodyear h 231 Para ave
—Delores F student h 314 E Tallmadge ave
—Thelma F steno Goodrich h 134 E Tallmadge ave
—Ula F steno h 134 E Tallmadge ave
—Wm P [Netta M] c/o Am Ry Ex Co h 281 Para ave
—Willis R [Minnie L] wks Bender Sign Co h 134 E Tallmadge ave
—Dykes Rev Arthur L [Danley] pastor MISSION Pilgrim Baptist Church h 96 Looch
—C L M [Evelyn] c/o N O P & L Co h 153 Roswell
—Hobart W [Julia J] slmns h 393 W Cedar
—James A [Ethel] wks Goodrich h 167 Russell ave
—Kline T [Father] wks Goodrich h 264 Para ave
—Ola h 1209 Lexington ave
—Arthur A [Clarke] wks Goodrich h 895 Raymond ct
—DiLung Wm D [Myrtle E] wks Mohawk R Co h 772 Allyn
—Dunton George E [Lorinda A] printer Com P & L Co h 267 Rockwell ct
—Dyson John [Mary A] wks Firestone h 448 Oxford ave
—Drush Louis T [Evelyn] wks Peoples D Co h 1111
—Dyer Horace G [Ethel] h 124 Willard
—Dysh Wm M [Millie L] slmns Akron Gro Co h 937 Jefferson ave
—Dyson John [Anna] wks Firestone h 1205 Wilbur ave
—Dyson John [Anna] wks Firestone h 1205 Wilbur ave
—Joseph wks Bakor-MoM Co h 1205 Wilbur ave
—Margaret h 1205 Wilbur ave
—Dzbm Clarence C wks Gen T & Co h 24 Cole pl
—Florenc M student h 24 Cole pl
—Durrant Vincent wks h 146 W Bowery
—Durzo Mike [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1185 Lexington ave

E

E & K Radiator & Battery Service (S F Keller, L E Everett) 366 Orleans ave
—Elm Park Co. Dr. D G Starn (Cleveland O) pres Miriam J Neuman sec and treas, 126 Bee ave
—E & Shulditch Shoppe Co E D Melrose pres Wm Keno sec Mrs E D Melrose treas, 2 S Main
—Eicho Gertrude student h rear 221 Bell
—Eiloco L [Florence] motor trucks rear 221 Bell h same
—Tackelbary A LeRoy c/o Col Salt Co h 66 N Walnut
—Eichman [Robert] wks Switzler Bros & Co H 32 Walnut
—Joseph [Chlo E] wks Robinson C P Co h 784 Home ave
—Robert [Helen L] wks Robinson C P Co h 784 Home ave
—William wks Robinson C P Co h 784 Home ave

L

—Eichard E [Earl (Charlotte E) wks Goodyear h 1454 Tonawanda ave
—Russel student h 1515 Tonawanda ave
—Eichard, Alice Brookline ave
—Charles T bkpr Peoples Dairy Co r 112 W South
—Eichard Mrs Emma R h 445 Moreina ave
—Eichard wks with Government h 416 Moreina ave
—Eora L [Matie E] wks Firestone h 569 Victoria ave
—Eichard wks E H Wiener Co h 223 E York
—L Remley [Violet.] wks E H Wiener Co h 223 E York
—Eagan Evelyn c/o THE M O PIL CO h 403 Chittendon
—Floyd F [Milred A] mgr S S Krespe Co h 36 S Main h 149 Grand ave
—Eagan student h 728 John ave h 405 Chittendon
—Paul J student h 405 Chittendon
—Eagle Betty wks Gen T & R Co r 427 Nash
—Ernest T lab r h 174 N Goodman ave

EAGLE HOME CO The, E H Kyzer prsr, H J Berrodt sec and gen mgr, F J Boss press office 3d floor Eanges Temple 137 E Market, Phone Main 4031
—Theel No 1, Thomas Franks prop 1195 S Main
—Hotel No 2 (Nash Alamatie) 1153 S Main
—James cook r 322 Scott ave
—Turner r 437 Nash
—Newton H [Esther Ph] wks Mohawk R Co h 342
—Newton student h 424 Trow ave
—Owen mach r 554 Brown
—Printing Co (M and G Beckwith) 21 W Market
—KAM ( Akron Main Ave) No 446 T O E a J Hاك sec meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month in Eagles Temple 137 E Market, Phone Main 2258
—Temple 137 E Market

EAGLE CO THE, [Della J] pres Ohio Advertising Co h 373 Winton ave
—Smith P [Jessie C] c/o Mrs I B Crawford h 251 S Maple
—Eagle Frank T rubber h 206 Sherman
—Wm H [Sarah C] wks 295 Sherman
—Wm H jr wks Mohawk R Co h 55 Sherman
—Egon Carl L truck driver h 1836 Manchester rd
—George F [Bianca] welder 1556 Manchester rd r h same
—Herbert wks Goodrich r 981 LeCroix ave
—Leilow W [Jewel] cornor bird 1529 Rockaway h same
—Mildred M h 1556 Manchester rd
—Reva M steno Slob Slobber & Amer h 579 W Thornton
—Ross M [Erma] contr bdg 579 W Thornton h same
—Faken Edward I [Sarah C] carp h 669 McKinley ave
—William chemist r 49 Fir
—Ftis Charles W carp h 31 N Broadway
—Martin W [May M] wks Firestone h 332 Perkins
—Eugene [Dorcas D] [Florence] wks Thorn Phillips Co h 6 S Maple
—Eoil John lab r 211 E North
—Ernst Arthur C merchant h 1063 Hampton rd
—Mcfarrie M h 793 N Howard
—Bartart J W slmns Mohawk R Co h Columbus O
—Becky Conrad W [Patricia] wks Erie R R h 407 Vine
—Fari L student h 176 N forge
—Virginia beauty shop h 161 Perkins
—Farie A B & Sons (A B E B P B Harold and Her bert) auto olls 1235 Grant
—Archbold B [Mary C] (A B Earle & Sons) h 1221 Grant
—Clayton M [Eva] wks Firestone h 586 P A ave
—Colby B [Davie M] mach h 490 Adams ave
—Floy B (A B Earle & Sons) h 1231 Grant
—Floyd M [Minnie M] garage 1235 Grant h 1205 Lovers lane
—Herbert [George E] (A B Earle & Sons) h 503 Vine
—Frank Paul V [Helon W] truck dr City h 1749 Marks ave
—Davis Charles Bradford L [Maria A] carp h 1819 E Market
—Carrie c/o Madisons Cleaners h 785 Harvard
—Gloater S wks Gen Outdoor Adv Co h 1176 Her berich ave
—Cloyd G wks Reliable P Co h 1176 Her berich ave
—Dick T h 1187 Her berich ave
—Levi M [Margett C] carp h 1176 Her berich ave
—Robert G [Lucile] wks Gen T & R Co r 34 Elm dr

THE MORAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Brick and Stone Construction

Phone Main 893

Phone Main 984
Always First with the New Styles
Our Men's Furnishings Department
KOC'H'S  111 SOUTH MAIN ST.
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

ENGRAVING
Philiophone John J. 11th st. 156 Halstead
Philiophone Jack R. was Goodacre r 554 11th st. ave
Daguerreotype R. 11th st. ave
Majer Alvin J. was Goodacre & Libby Co. h 1911 14th ave
—W. C. Burke & Son (old Methodist) h 1061 14th ave
—George M. [Hanlon 1 (Hanlon & Colucci) t 310 Saxon ave
—C. Colucci & 1 (C. M. Falter & Co.) tillers 116 W. Cedar
—J. A. Knapp t h 593 Collins ave
—Martha C student h 992 Collins ave
—Max L. [Mary M. t gen. R & C Co. h 991 Collins ave

ENGLE-NIKOLAS A. [Rowenta Fr.] pres. & mcr
—The Yankee Tire and Supply Co. h 52 Hilk Point place, W. J. Frederick Joseph J. [Alle] x box 2072
—Katherine M. was Miller R Co. h 998 Iron pl
—Mrs. Laura (old Conrad) h 998 Iron pl
—Yoko r was Miller R Co. h 998 Iron pl

FLEMING-GARAGE M. [Meurer] auto repair, brake service, car washes, oil and greases
D. F. Market Phone Main 1580
English Mrs. Amanda C. [with Charles W.] h 751 S. South

—Charles I. 406 Douglas
—Mrs. Otis (old J. E. u) d box h 751 Boulevard
—Charles collector h 755 L. South
—Charles M. [Meurer] was Goodacre h 754 E. Exchange

—Charles F. 406 Douglas
—E. A. was Goodacre h 406 Douglas
—John T. teacher h 127 Westwood ave
—William B. L. 406 Douglas
—Florence h 406 Douglas
—Fred h 406 Douglas
—Fred L. was Goodacre h 406 E. Parke ave
—Hill x 1149 Adelaide blvd
—Robert W. [Muir 1] wch Richardson M Co. h 724 Beardsley
—J. W. metallurgist r 37 N. Broadway
—Leonard L. student h 54 F. Parke ave
—Marion L. [Anns] was Goodacre h 1149 Adelaide blvd
—Mother B. A. [old Hartmut] t 5 Stocker ave
—Pauline L. r 644 Avon
—Raymond h and Mrs. O. [E.] & I. C. r 722 Bishop
—Robert L. was Chapman and Mrs. A. [G. F. Dunn] t 740 Clinton ave
—Robert L. was Violinist, C Co. h 191 W. Center
—Mrs. Sadek [old Vin] r 516 Black

ENGLISH TALES The 0. W. Links, Inc. 117 N. Main

Lustrewood Inc. dissolve Trinity Lutheran church
h 64 N. Prospect
—Maud [old Protee] T pew Factory Motor Service
Corv h 64 Urs ave
—Patricia M. h 64 Bowers ave
—Ralph L. student h 54 F. Parke ave
—Rachel E. Miller R Co. h 44 Bowers ave
—Mallory Conrad A. box h 1183 Ian ave
—Father A. clok Firestone h 111 N. Linden ave
—Rev. J. Albert [Anna 1] h 1174 Linden ave
—Ernie Nick [Mallory & E.] box 382 Corry rd
—Elnita Carl was Goodacre h 778 W. Exchange
—Goell was Goodacre h 779 W. Exchange
—James L. [Mary 1] was Goodacre h 776 W. Main
—Ernord 10th h 120 N. North
—John A. was Firestone h 120 N. North
—Mrs. James [Wens] room r 436 Graven et al
—I now Clara r 125 W. Chestnut
—Pauline C. [Mary 1] was Firestone h 141 Mustel

BREATH CHAI 1Q 11, H. Lowen] 1109 Newton Telephone Main 5854
—Mrs. H. [Hilary 1] (I now Coast Co.) h 585 Van
—Clarinda E. [215 W. Clairmont]
—Mrs. L. [Mary 1] was Coast h 527 Mohawk ave
—Mrs. L. [Mary 1] was Coast h 527 Mohawk ave
—Mrs. L. was Coast h 527 Mohawk ave
—Mrs. Ruth L. [Mallory 1] was Coast h 217 Basset ave
—I now Alva (Bill) clik r 725 McGowan
d—[old] Mr. [old] (Columbia) box 217 Main
—[old] Doris A. was Coast h 197 F. Center
—Fred [Myrtle] h 197 F. Center
—Eunice E. r 50 B. Basset ave
—I now Desi 1 t 717 Corby
—John J. electrician Mas [Firestone] a r 203 Wood St.

Enoch Horace r 771 L. Mill

NORTHSHORE

W. C. (C. C. Harshbarger) h 725 15th st.

—Elmer W. was Goodacre h 725 15th st.

—James w. Knapp [Eds] clik Cor 1242 Stevilla ave
—John was Gardiner [Columbia] h 217 Main
—John H. [Cornel 1] was Goodacre h 1242 McKinley ave

—Joseph D. [Frank] was Trumpeter Co. r 40 Martha ave
—Laura r 923 Main
—Mrs. Margaret r 22 Lods

The Bankers GUARANTEED . Title & Trust Mortgage Loans and Bonds

PHONES WATER MILL 70 IN V A L I D  D I R E C T O R Y
SAFETY, SERVICE, HELPFULNESS and
5% on Savings
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN
122 S. Main St. Phone Main 312

Sells
Willard H. Bpkr Industrial M Co. h 857 Aberdeen

Willard W. [Name] lab h 956 Nathan

William [Name] wks Goodrich h 765 Weyler ave

William [Name] carp h 652 Imman

Wm E. wks Miller R Co h 1143 Bellows

Wm C. [Garrett] wks Goodyear h 998 Concord ave

Wm C. [Nance] wks Firestone h 1008 B Main

Wm H. [Marce] chief clk A C & Y Ry h 1620 Huguelet


Wm H. Evans & Sons Co. Evans Agency Co. vice pres Wm H. Evans Bldg & Loan Assn h 40 Myers Ave. Painesville Ohio 3588

EVANS WM H. BUILDING & LOAN ASSN. Th.,

Henry Hunter pres, color. Wm. H. Evans Jr and Everett Rockwell, Rockwell & Grant attorneys 95 S Howard cor Mill. Phones Main 1961 and 1962 (See left bottom margin)

—J Of Goodrich h 999 Amelia ave

—Wm H. B Paugh ter

—Wm J. [Badle] slmn h 29 Great ave

—Charles W. [Nannie C] slmn h 60 E Yost

—Claude wks Goodyear 1940th Ave

—Thelma [Eva] wks Goodyear h 279 Carroll

—Eveline Frank h 47 F St

—Everett Charles W h s Brownstone ave R D S

—M M. [Hattie] wks Natl Stan Co h s Brownstone ave R D S

—Evelyn Bevlee Shoppe (Mrs Evelyn R Brown) 102 E Market

—Walter M. [Alton C] gen T & R Co r 306 Sunner

—Wilbur F. [Alice L] slmn Wellcock M Co h 1060 14th St

—Everett Andrew J. [Lucille K] slmn Quaker O Co

—Everett Stainless Cutlery Co H Heath mar 317

—Everett Bigg

—Everton Bruce L wks Goodyear h 650 Innan

—Everett Building 28 E Market

—C Lester [Ida K] mgr real estate dept Flanders G & T Co h 677 Fairview ave

—Cari wks Goodrich h 228 Locust

—Claude wks Goodrich h 784 Woodway

—Edward [Wm L] lab h 1842 Ford ave

—Edith [Jean] saler h 72 N Flower

—Frances [Nola] h 196 W Chestnut

—Glenna F student h 1942 Ford ave

—Grace D [Parda] h 544 Parkins

—Grover P. [Flora] wks Goodrich h 715 W Bowling Ave

—James W. [Macy] rubberwear h 280 Bell

—LaMar wks Goodyear 1743 Raymond

—Leona C. [Ida E] E & K [Edna & H Sorey] h 242 Ruth ave

—Maxine student h 668 Easter ave

—Maxine student h 1842 Ford ave

—Benfrie h 278 Torrey

—Benfrie h 68 Aqueduct

—M. [Sophia wld Jacob] h 588 Kline

—Everett Albert B. [Mary] wks Benzol M Co F 441

—Carrie lab h 878 Douglas

—David A. [Lucille M] wks T & R Co h 644 Gardendale ave

—Dorcie C. [Hester E] city breman h 415 Bettle

—Lila wks Goodrich h 693 Shedd

B F KRAFT

—Edwin W. [Lou M] another h 822 E Tallmadge ave

—Mrs Frances B. wld (George B) h 493 Scheck

—Helen teacher h 63 N Union

—Madonna [Mae] broth Hertford Lunch r 1209 Lard

—Mrs Mary J h 990 Dayton

—Oliver F. [Ellie] cooksmith h 25 Ambrose ct

—Paul wks Goodyear h 1200

—Paul D slmn h 82 N Union

—Reincy C 668 W Wall ave

—Harry wks Goodrich 493 S Main

—Heinlein C wks Goodyear h 611 W Bowery

—Lawrence F. [Zora E] wks Goodyear h 346 E exchange

—Wm T. [Vertel O] (Buckeye Cash Grocers) h 1109

—Ferson Aloysius G h 607 W 1st ave

—Wm L. [Nettie] tmwr h 556 Selcer

—Everward Homer M. [Dora D] clothes pressing h 14 W Bartlam h 652 Howe

—Seth C. [Lucinda A] wks Goodrich h 144 W Tallmadge ave

—Ferron Wm. H. [Ethel E] wks Miller R Co h 313 W Lowe

—Frey Mrs Mary wld (Ed H) h 555 Lake

—Evick Walter C. [Pearl] adjuster H A Wals 524

—Evitt Cline wks Goodyear h 982 Goodyear bldg

—John H. [Elizabeth A] wks Goodrich h 615 Pleasant place

—Evitt Howard W. [Mere] opr W U Tel Co r 102 Wills ave

—Esskrow George (Yuba) wks Xth Y C & V Co h 237 Vincent ave

—Steve h 377 Vincent ave

—Eckovich Louis [Anna A] h 421 Campbell

—Sopchock cirk h 431 Campbell

—William purchased h 1928 Campbell

—Evitt Mrs Catherine wld (Mrs Wm W) h 349 Crown

—Ewald C. [Herbert] h 831 Stadelman ave

—Carl A. [Charles] wks Firestone h 521 Stadelman ave

—Charles F. [Katherine M] ass't firm Corn P & L

—Fermin [Charles H] wks Firestone 173

—Fred G grocer 189 Cuyahoga h 175 nme

—Mrs Gino M clk Robinson's Book Store h Cuy Falls

—Harold J. [Viola E] slmn Roehner Paper Co h 176 Cheston

—Vics Lnea. [Clarence W] h 329 Mustill

—M Adeline proofreader Times-Press h 831 Stadelman ave

—Oscar J [Hilda B] wks Firestone h 667 Weber ave

—Mrs Oltilla wld (Fred W) h 176 Cuyahoga

—Fwanche Michael [Julia] wks Firestone h 523 Washington

—Gaensky Nick [Anna] wks Miller R Co h 918 Wash Ave

—Hart Donald estimator Bigger W Co h Krumoy O

—Ibrahn J. clk h s Canton rd

—Mrs Joseph wld Perry C h 27 N Forge

—Mrs Inez L. [Ward Charles C] h s Canton rd

—Earl E. [Irla M] bhsyshs 35 Central Office

—Bigd h 155 Marven ave

—Kenneth W student h 155 Marven ave

—Ernest Flores steng h 565 Ally

—Irene student h 569 Ally

—John F. [Auguste C] h 655 Ally

—Matt [Martha] pbr Ohio Fbs & Co h 66 Ally

—Otto H. [Edith] ass't plumbing inspector h 668 Ally

—Russell wks Miller R Co h 659 Ally

—Ewing A. [Roberts W] Telco h Canton 0

—Doan h 111 Glenwood ave

—Charles G. [Glady C] wks Goodrich h 863 May

—Clarence [Josephine] wld Erle h R R h 84 N Walnut

—Dorothy student h 1835 Ditto ave

—Earl P. [Ruth P] w Fwng Mantle Co h 297 First Chanc

—George wks Goodrich h 621 Spencer

—George W. [Martha M] slmn h 1094 Berwin

—Harold W. [Estlin C] clnhpr h 763 Douglas

—J Clarence [Lucy] wks Goodyear h 151 Campbell

—John A. [Narret] E wks Goodyear h 930 N Exchange

—John A [Macy E] h s Tallmadge rd R D S

—Lewis D. [Ida M] (Driving Mantle Co) h 446 Eling court

—BING W. [Ed] Co. (L D) Wwng Co. 446 Eling court, Phone Canton 4024

—Ralph J. [Hilda B] wks Goodyear h 520 Talbot ave

—Ralph P. [Daisy M] w Kving Mantle Co h 52 A
Call: Mohawk Mohawk
ROAD SERVICE
Main. 4940
Moha

HIGH AND CROSSTREETS
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 212 S. MAIN ST. PHONES MAIN 6834 and Main 6935
ESTIMATES ON PLUMBING, HEATING OR WIRING

THE EXCHANGE REALTY CO. BROKERS
174 S. Main St. Phone 2150

342 AKRON 1928 DIRECTOR

MARTIN

Office Main 1591 Home Residence 927

W. B. LeCHOT

LATHING AND PLASTERING

Wood Lath, Rock Lath, Metal Lath

FARMER

Thos L [Trent] wks Penna R Rt 10 b 675 W Bowery

Farnbach Anthony [Bethia] I phbr b 223 Gale

Barbara R Summer Co b 199 Gale

Eunice M b 229 Gale

John H [Mary] wks 322 Locust

Joseph H [Anna] L wks County b 342 LeRoy

Leo J [Anna May] L wks Mary Co Cuyahoga

Palls Oc

Louis A window trimmer THL M O N H C b 229 Gale

Farnich John [Doris] M b 552 Carroll

Mrs Juan h 1257 March

Furr Jack window r 1152 1st Ave

Jack real estate r 349 Perkins

Farnell Bishop N [Susie] wks Goodrich b 340 Graves court

Lorraine I clk Rutledge Drug Co No 4 b 340 Graves court

Farrar Fomer C [Huba] M larb b 114 N Adams

Harley J [Louls] barker H A Smith b 643 Doan

Joseph H [Minilla] b 663 Palace Ave

Oliver D [h] 643 Doane

Parnham Mrs Kate [Ole J.] b 223 Garfield

Woods N [Anna M.] much b 722 Garfield

Tarnsworth Mrs Alva [wid Charles M.] b 33 Mc

Washington

Arthur wks I wks R Co b 259 Washington

Bethia R Mrs Mary O Shook Anna Ave b D I

Doh A b 479 Wooster Ave P & P Store b 125 Lake

Parti C [Carroll F] truck dr h 231 Ever pl

versi V [Helen F.] wks Firestone b 1253 Brown

Floyd A wks Miller R Co b 691 Miami

Israel G [Helen B.] typing wks 556 Washaw Ave

James C [Emma E.] wks Miller R Co b 195 Lake

Mrs Jane [wid Mrs J.] b 500 May

John H Mrs Mary O Shook Anna Ave b D I

Leali D [Gertrude A.] b 33 McNabough

Mrs Nora H Chas Mitchell e b 2 Hawkins Ave R D 6

Mrs R rubber wrk b 700 May

Vern A [h] wks b 146 Sherman

Wylie A [Grace H] acct b 1614 Hamiton rd

Faron Mrs Louise [wid Thomas H.] b 1154 Pitkin Ave

Parr Ada J wks Goodrich b 115 Brown

Albert H b 1165 Brown

Altho H teacher b 1155 Brown

FARR N P F N S T [Marie K] Western div mer Miller

Rubber Co b 181 Oakdale Ave Phone Lincoln 5147

Jack student r 1113 Brown

Orton C [Veliee M] wks Goodrich b 69 Huber

D R 3

DOE see also Farmer and Pfar

Farrand Alfred L [Harret L] b 129 N Market

David E student h 129 W Market

Parr Albert T [Charles M] wks Concrete S P Co b 438 Wooster Ave

Carl [Lucille] wks Goodrich b 122 N Canal

[Mrs Laura] b 455 Wooster Ave

Farrel-Birmingham Co Inr. Andrew Halle mgr, rub-

ber worker wrk b 3412 High Blg

Hugh barker b 724 Crosby

John carp r 274 Crisby

Farrell Charles printer b 291 W Exchange

Charles bkrly h 171 N Walnut

Cred B [Audrey] contr painting 815 Saxon Ave h same

Edna H b 81 Saxon Ave

Mrs Riff B [wid Robert W.] b 636 Kipling

Gene H b 35 Valley

Gu P [Theresa] (Farrell Printing Co) b 376 Beth

Helen co b 1793 Princeton

Henry L [Burl] wks Goodyear b 305 E South

James T wks Firestone b 107 E Mapledale Ave

James T [Anna] wks Goodyear b 104 Britain Ave

James F [Myrlie M] wks B & O R H b 668 Cuyahogo

Joseph barber r 508 S Main

Joseph D [Hut] M with Goodyear b 122 N Portage path

Joe R [Laf] policeman Goodyear b 636 Kipling

Juanita C student b 665 Cuyahoga

FARR LE D N T I N G [Jo] (as Farrell) commercial and social printing 376 Beth, Phone Main 3699

Raymond wks Goodyear b 1236 Laird

Robert G wks B & O R H b 668 Cuyahoga

William wks Goodyear b 1236 Laird

Farriop Frank R clk Fischer Bros Co b Cuyahoga Falls Oc
THE LEININGER SHEET METAL COMPANY

VENTILATING AND BLOW PIPE WORK

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

551

THE CHEVROLET 76-77

TOWING SERVICE

PHONE 3400
THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.
LUMBER AND COAL
665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.
REAL ESTATE TO SELL IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

552 AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THE GUARANTTEE TITLE & SECOND NATIONAL BUILDING
INVESTMENTS

THE ALBRECHT BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.
Phones Main 1609 and Portage 8355. 43-45 E. Mill St.

FIESTONE
Rulo B. Williams (Win Nucky) 1015 S Main

Raymond C student h Harbel Manor W Market

FIESTONE ROY L. (Dorothy D) sec Krumrow Co h 747 Creasy Ave Phone
Petoskey 812

FIESTONE STEEL PRODUCTS CO The H S Fine product Steel Products W A Bower sec
er H's Firestone Jr and J G Swain vice prest G G Caruthk sec J J Shea tren B M Robinson assst sec and J W Bower merch.


FIRST HORSE B [Ada M] chief engr Bius Holler Works Co h Cuyahoga Falls O

James M [Florence M] wks Goodrich h 1212

Leo E [Oliva A] wks Gougl L Co h w Breding rd R D

M C [FP C Firth C H Maloy] auto repairing 219 Eastland ave

FIESTONE STEEL PRODUCTS CO The H S Fine product Steel Products W A Bower sec
er H's Firestone Jr and J G Swain vice prest G G Caruthk sec J J Shea tren B M Robinson assst sec and J W Bower merch.


FIRST HORSE B [Ada M] chief engr Bius Holler Works Co h Cuyahoga Falls O

James M [Florence M] wks Goodrich h 1212

Leo E [Oliva A] wks Gougl L Co h w Breding rd R D

M C [FP C Firth C H Maloy] auto repairing 219 Eastland ave


FIRST HORSE B [Ada M] chief engr Bius Holler Works Co h Cuyahoga Falls O

James M [Florence M] wks Goodrich h 1212

Leo E [Oliva A] wks Gougl L Co h w Breding rd R D

M C [FP C Firth C H Maloy] auto repairing 219 Eastland ave

FIESTONE STEEL PRODUCTS CO The H S Fine product Steel Products W A Bower sec
er H's Firestone Jr and J G Swain vice prest G G Caruthk sec J J Shea tren B M Robinson assst sec and J W Bower merch.


FIRST HORSE B [Ada M] chief engr Bius Holler Works Co h Cuyahoga Falls O

James M [Florence M] wks Goodrich h 1212

Leo E [Oliva A] wks Gougl L Co h w Breding rd R D

M C [FP C Firth C H Maloy] auto repairing 219 Eastland ave

FIESTONE STEEL PRODUCTS CO The H S Fine product Steel Products W A Bower sec
er H's Firestone Jr and J G Swain vice prest G G Caruthk sec J J Shea tren B M Robinson assst sec and J W Bower merch.


FIRST HORSE B [Ada M] chief engr Bius Holler Works Co h Cuyahoga Falls O

James M [Florence M] wks Goodrich h 1212

Leo E [Oliva A] wks Gougl L Co h w Breding rd R D

M C [FP C Firth C H Maloy] auto repairing 219 Eastland ave

FIESTONE STEEL PRODUCTS CO The H S Fine product Steel Products W A Bower sec
er H's Firestone Jr and J G Swain vice prest G G Caruthk sec J J Shea tren B M Robinson assst sec and J W Bower merch.


The B. F. HAIRBARK CO.

STEINWAY

A. B. CHASE

PACKARD

KRAKAUER

STECK

SCHILLER

175 East Market St.

Phone Main 1582

AKRON 1928 DIRECROY
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THE MORAN CONSTRUCTION CO.

Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Brick and Stone Construction

413-Terminal Bldg.
Re-financing and Construction
MORTGAGE LOANS
... 12 years to pay, Quick Service
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
122 S. Main St Phone Main 312

PIFFER
-Rudolph auto mech h rear, 514 Bell
-yr Sarah [Wall George] h 426 Baldwin
-[Selma wks Firestone h 12 Lake
-Mrs Susan h 233 Fradale
-Thomas I student h 1279 Valles ave, R D 6'
-Thomas F [Fery] wks Goodyear h 614 Summer
-Thurston wks Goodyear r 1186 Lafayette
-John J jobber 1414 Anderson
-Troy O student h 1171 LaCroix ave
-VanDine D Goodrich h 237 Winter ave
-Vincent J [Mother J] janitor Bd of Ed h 485 Allen

Archer student h w n Portage p R D 7
-Virel L carp r 544 E Exchange
-Leonard [Cassin B] jobber h 710 Damon
-William H 1215 Newton
-William [Anna M] wks Goodyear h 1404 Hart
-W M C [Dolus J] wks Goodyear h 584 Hazel
-W Fred cld Leo Meyer Co h 926 Tudor ave
-Wm P [Violet] florist, wks Portage p h same
-Wm H [Elizabeth C] formm Goodrich h 436 Noah St
-Wm L [Dorothy J] policeman h 784 N Main
-Fishman I. A. [Anna buckler] h 581 Rhode ave
-Fishman J [Elzatha C] h 133 North ave
-Edward Goodyear h 214 Parale ave
-Arthur J wks Goodyear h 214 Parale ave
-Arthur F wks Firestone h 1293 piece in 756 Carroll
-Fisk Charles C wks Firestone h 269 W Cedar
-Donald W barber N J Smith h 434 Falls Pk
-Henry cld h rear 1255 Lexington ave
-James A wks Goodyear h 783 Sildas st
-Lee C [Anna L] mach h 610 Whitney ave
-Helen Donald h 961 Sherman
-Charles H [Walter C] h 123 Chestnut alley
-Hoyd pipecr h 128 Ash
-James H [Virginia M] wks Firestone h 35 Oakdale ave
-Raymond wks Goodyear h 147 Paris ave
-Robert F atc Holmes-K-W Co h 35 Oakdale ave
-wks Firestone h 135 Welton pl
-Winfred V official court reporter h 421 Wildwood ave
-Fitcher Anna h 587 Palme ave
-Francis L 610 N Howard
-Fishman Charles T [Edward] cld h 230 Vanaman
-Fishman James H [Elisabeth] wks E Vollkoff h 68 Charles pl
-Atchison C [Harriet] wks Collector Union L & Co h 257 E Tallmadge ave

FITJ JOHN H [Adeline H] vice pres treas and gen mar Union Lumber & Coal Co h 267 E Tallmadge

FITJ ULYSES A [Ruth C] see Union Lumber & Coal Co h 367 Davenport
-Fitkin Edward E [John] grocer e tc 1521 3d ave h 1224 same
-Frank L [John] 1224 3d ave
-Frank E attorney 212 E Hill Hild h 1224 3d ave
-Sophie student h 1224 3d ave
-Fisher A [Edith F] smithy Goodyear h 663 W South
-Clymer R chauffeur h 126 N Forge
-Claude R [Otto L] truck driver h 1160 Hazel
-J Alvin [Margaret R] [Hutch Transit Co] h 291 12th
-Jesse H [Carroll A] steamfitter h 126 N Forge
-John W steamfitter h 126 N Forge
-Philip Earl C wks Goodrich h 242 German
-Henry L [Syvester] wks Firestone h 64 Valley
-Randy B [Alta] wks Goodyear h 1338 Goodyear Blvd
-Wm L wks Firestone r 79 N Valley
-Fitzgerald [Maynard] h 126 rear 880 Sherman
-Fitzgerald Anna M teacher h 146 W South

FITZGERALD
-Arthur J [Mary K] production dept Star D M Co h 1954 Della ave
-Corrie M [Ora P] wks Goodrich h 1944 Houston
-William H [Ita] wks Goodyear h 87 Shaker dr
-Edward J [Thomas E] Goodyear h 1570 Marks ave
-Edward P plbr h 669 Rhodes ave
-Edward L [Frank L] president h 656 Summer
-Mrs Helga wks Goodyear h 72 N Martha ave
-Francis A [Gene T] plbr R & Co h 367 Walnut ave
-Francis H (Fanny C) wks Swift & Co h 876 Springleave
-George A wks Firestone r 1229 S Main
-Gin S [Josephine] truck driver h 1156 McKinley ave
-Grace H h 146 W South
-Hilton C cllc C M Brown h 1164 Beardsley
-Mrs Hannah [Margaret H] h 275 S High
-Helen H h 780 Harvard
-Henry L [Ludie] wks Goodrich h 1169 Beardsley
-I N wks Goodyear r 1280 E Market
-James A [Nora P] wks Penna H h 111 E Thompson
-James L plbr h 658 Rhodes ave
-James L [Margaret I] chemist Trump Bros R h 264 W Main
-James P tinner J P VanSchoel h 575 S High
-James R with Goodyear Co h 371 Gordon ave
-James W [Lois L] wks Goodrich h 465 Noble ave
-John plbr h 611 Huerkamp
-John W [Mary B] wks Goodrich h 678 Lakemont ave
-Joseph B supervwr h 145 N South
-LaVerne student h 844 Longview ave
-Lee E wks Goodrich h 1520 Beardsley
-Margaret A teacher h 53 N Union
-Mrs Margaret [wild John B] h 867 Wildwood ave
-Mary A teacher h 145 W South
-Maurice W T O Dineh h 220 Medina rd
-Mrs Mildred mrg Kaasen h 1785 Manchester rd
-Mrs Miriam E [Miriam Beauty Shop] r 153 Vivian place

Hodie D [Francis] wks Firestone h 1414 Brown
-Horace Lee student h 220 Longview ave
-Walter J [Elizabeth] h 145 W South
-Wilbur D student h 606 Leda pl
-Wm E student h 644 Longview ave
-Wm J wks Goodyear r 72 N Martha ave
-Wm J [Helen D] auditor N O P & L Co h 557 Frederick ave
-Wm R [Helene E] stnmt Trump Bros R h 665 Crosby
-Winston W [Mildred R] wks THE M O'NEIL Co h 1756 Manchester
-Fitzgeralds Betty [Martha H] h 737 Virginia ave
-Fitzharris Civilta h 124 Gale
-James D [Julia R] h 1747 Gale
-Fitzhugh Arthur S [Effie M] wks Goodrich h 667 VanEverett ave
-Fitzpatrick Catherine cllc Beacon Journal h 445 W Thorne
-J Lester [Opal J] mtrmnr r 1314 Lakeland ave
-John wks Firestone h 566 W Market
d/John F inst Goodrich h 445 W Thornton
-John F [Anna J] wks Firestone h 604 San Carlos

-Julie A teacher h 197 Smith
-Marvin B [Ann L] wks H 567 N Howard
-Mrs Mary L [wild David J] h 638 Johnstone
-Michael [Bridget] h 445 W Thornton
-Michael R wks Con T & R Co h 146 W Thornton
-Nora wks Goodrich h 244 Graves st
-Kitty M [Lucien L] plbr h 22 W Dalton
-Thomas H [Martha] mlder h 144 Annadale ave
-Thomas J [Elizabeth L] plbr h 79 Lorens ave
-Wm A [Elsa] wks Goodrich h 445 Euclid ave
-Fitzsimmons Albert J [Margaret A] wks Goodrich h 1441 Diets ave
-Charles H [Undorf T Co h 1041 Diets ave
-Helen student h 307 Ira ave
-Fitzsimmons Robert F stnmt Peoples Dairy Co r 1545 Miro Road
-Fitzwater Mrs Beatrice (wild Milton) r 227 Euclid ave
-George C [Hattie E] wks Goodrich h 1025 Fairbanks
-FitzWilliam Katherine h 717 Crosby
-Mary H h 717 Crosby

FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO (P R Schlichte) complete line of hardware, paint, stove, etc 555 S Maple Phone Main 591

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER STORES
The D. W. KAUFMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS

PHONE MAIN 3540

AKRON 1928 DIOIL CITY

**AD**
—Points Paint & Body Shop M W Thompson prop 425 W Exchange

FREY POINTS KAHLO (G C Schoeundev) radio sets and supplies 347 S Maple Phone Main 5046 (See page 241)

—Points Restaurant (N Malstron A Kaupas D Frank) 6011 W Exchange

FIORENTI'S STEAK HOUSE & Lounge, Albert Sontz prop. auto supplies gasoline and oil 465 W Exchange Phone Main 4168

—Points Shop (Jaavil Azar) 259 Doll

FIOLCOAT JOHN F [Amy J] (Six Corner Bar) h 1429 Ottawa av.

—Irene D [Butch] wks Goodrich h 821 Jackson av.

—Floyd S staff sargent U S Army 310 Ed Nail Bldg

—George F h 1461 East av.


—Isaneel Jack H [Elise E] bkp r h 45 Cotter av.

—Fleurscvento Joe [Boese] lab h 166 Charles

—Flack emma sntum Summit Rubber Co h 1071 Merriam av.

—I H James [Gladys] b 222 W Cedar

—Joseph lab h n Evans av. R D S

—Mary M student h 1071 Merriam av.

—Michael [Marcel] wks Goodrich h 1071 Merriam av.

—Samuel J student h 1071 Merriam av.

—Fladings Home (James M) add r 215 Grand av. Fladings James M [Ada M] wks Alamo A Co h 226 Sycamore

—Flaherty Catherine clk Co Recorder h Cuyahoga Falls O

—Garnett M student h 322 Grant

—John S sntum with Traders Ald Society r 25 Franklin

—John A [Carl J] A Clark h Cuyahoga Falls O

—John [Walter] wks 0 L Co r 1120 Linden av.

—Joseph C trimmer Neal M Co h Cuyahoga Falls O

—Marjorie nurse r 235 Franklin av.

—Theodore F sntum J Koch Co h Cuyahoga Falls O

—Flaker Carl barber 19 Cherry st 641 S Main


—Flamming Henry [Margaret] wks Goodrich h .808 Green

—Flamming Jack [Mary] wks Goodrich h 1117 Norka av.

—Flanigan Charles W [Victoria] wks Firestone h 1200 Welton av.

—Edward j [Marguerite] wks Firestone h 571 Vic tory

—Elmer E elect r 1972 Taylor

—Francis X [Dona] caret 464 V rouge

—James F [Fonda] carp h 974 5th ave.

—John A wks Gen T & Co h 1059 Schumacher av.


—F MADG ORP H L [Walter] wks Goodrich h 1117 Norka av.

—FNASAG JOHN L [Millicent L] (Serv. Plumbing & Heating) Co h 1090 Collinwood av.

—Mary J [Mario] wks 525 Renterh club.

—Paul J student h 525 Renterh club.

—Paul V buyer THE M O'NEIL Co h 846 N Howard


—Flanders Mrs Anna h 676 E Exchange

—George [Mary F] wks Goodrich h 555 Hazel pl.

—Grant [Fern] r 1089 Johnston

—John A [Mary J] wks Goodrich h 123 Mustill

—John [Amanda] wks Gen T & R Co h 120 Lindsey av.

—Joseph J tailor Ed Day r 20 S Maple

—Mary ckl Gen T & R Co h 123 Mustill

—Stanley lath lab Gen T & R Co h 123 Mustill

—Planck Evelyn M clk Goodhuy r 1381 E Market

—Planck Evelyn M clk Goodhuy r 126 Fulton

—Graham [Olive] clk Goodhuy h 363 E Exchange

—Harold L [Letha M] stasitician h 1874 Newton

—John V [Mabel] wks Goodhuy h 1335 E Market

—Mark S [Emma] pfeetr r 62 Cambridge

—Flanigan Mrs Bridget E [Wild James] h 465 Wilmut

—Lynn [Grace] wks Gen T & R Co h 374 Brown

—Mary A nurse r 111 S Maple

—Mary C [Leona] wks Firestone h 120 E Darmore av.

—Virginia teacher h 111 S Maple


—William wks Gen T & R Co h 123 Barton av.

—Howard student 1857 Goodhuy blvd

—La Vern [Emma] wks Goodhuy h 1871 Goodhuy av.

—Flacke Sullivan [Philomena M] molder h 508 Man view av.

—Flanagan Angelo [Angelina] wks N O & L Co h 76 N Valley

—Flasco F [Curtis] wks Goodhuy h 1871 Goodhuy av.

—Dominic [Lucy] wks N O & L Co h 146 Glenwood av.

—Ernest clothes prere n 1302 Grant h 227 Benn ct.

—James J lab asst Gen T & R Co h 555 Elma

—Mrs Mary C [wild Daniel] h 555 Elma

—Mike [Danny] wks N O & L Co h 356 Montrose

—Nicholas student h 555 Elma

—Samuel M clk h 555 Elma

—Stephen presser Frank Maasline Inc h 555 Elma

—Steve j wks Goodhuy h 146 Glenwood av.

—Stuart R stenog. Community Finance Service h 356 Montrose

—Flakos James [Mary] wks N O & L Co h 426 Dayton

—Flinton Building 141 S Main

—Platen Louis N [Helene J] wks Goodhuy h 119

—Fluagher Clarence h 22 N Broadway

—F Emery [Norma] enr Furnace 1 C Co h 25 N

—F Vernon student h 25 N Broadway

—Flum Mrs Pears wks City L & D C Co r 221 W

—Flav Charles E [Emma H] h 583 Grider av.

—Flanagan Mrs Sophie h 1077 L Archwood av.

—William wks Firestone r 177 L Archwood av.

—Flanget Alfred T [Katherine D] wks Goodrich h 405 School


—Flack Davis watchman Summit Drug Co h 572

—Flanigan George F [Emma] wks Firestone h 1200 Welton av.

—Flanigan Charles W [Victoria] wks Firestone h 1200 Welton av.

—Edward J [Marguerite] wks Firestone h 571 Victory

—Elmer E elect r 1972 Taylor

—Francis X [Dona] caret 464 V rouge

—James F [Fonda] carp h 974 5th ave.

—John A wks Gen T & Co h 1059 Schumacher av.


—FNASAG JOHN L [Walter] wks Goodrich h 1117 Norka av.

—Planck Evelyn M clk Goodhuy r 1381 E Market

—Planck Evelyn M clk Goodhuy r 126 Fulton

—Graham [Olive] clk Goodhuy h 363 E Exchange

—Harold L [Letha M] stasitician h 1874 Newton

—John V [Mabel] wks Goodhuy h 1335 E Market

—Mark S [Emma] pfeetr r 62 Cambridge

—Flanigan Mrs Bridget E [Wild James] h 465 Wilmut

—Lynn [Grace] wks Gen T & R Co h 374 Brown

—Mary A nurse r 111 S Maple

—Mary C [Leona] wks Firestone h 120 E Darmore av.

—Virginia teacher h 111 S Maple


—William wks Gen T & R Co h 123 Barton av.

—Howard student 1857 Goodhuy blvd

—La Vern [Emma] wks Goodhuy h 1871 Goodhuy av.


—Flanagan Angelo [Angelina] wks N O & L Co h 76 N Valley

—Flasco F [Curtis] wks Goodhuy h 1871 Goodhuy av.

—Dominic [Lucy] wks N O & L Co h 146 Glenwood av.

—Ernest clothes prere n 1302 Grant h 227 Benn ct.

—James J lab asst Gen T & R Co h 555 Elma

—Mrs Mary C [wild Daniel] h 555 Elma

—Mike [Danny] wks N O & L Co h 356 Montrose

—Nicholas student h 555 Elma

—Samuel M clk h 555 Elma

—Stephen presser Frank Maasline Inc h 555 Elma

—Steve j wks Goodhuy h 146 Glenwood av.

—Stuart R stenog. Community Finance Service h 356 Montrose

—Flakos James [Mary] wks N O & L Co h 426 Dayton

—Flinton Building 141 S Main

—Platen Louis N [Helene J] wks Goodhuy h 119

—Flaughter Clarence h 22 N Broadway

—F Emery [Norma] enr Furnace 1 C Co h 25 N
For Pianos of Quality

The B. F. Harbaugh Co.

175 E. Market St.
Phone Main 1582

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

Bakery

Phone Main

980

Quality Bakers

Fruehmann

2211 West Market St.
Phone Main 2321

Frederick H. [Silo] 11 press and gen mer
R. H. Freitag Mfg Co 311 S. Fostoria Blvd.
Phone Portage 357-W.
Freitag Mfg Co. music teacher h 894 Collinswood ave.
-Milton C. h 894 Collinswood ave.
Fleischer [Mady] wks Aik S Molk Co 511 Vandersull ave.
Fleissens חagues J. vios inc Indus. Dist Inc h 295 New York City
Fremont Ohio lab r 674 Moon
French Albert J. [Lena] wks Miller R Co h 199 Summer
-Antoine student h 751 Colfax.
-Charles [Jomo] lab r 132 E. Cromer.
-Charles W. wks Firestone h 319 Lindenwood ave.
-David and W. P. Wright Co h 29 S Cromer.
-Edward G. h 518 Ohio St.
-Mark R. h 490 1/2.
-H. W. Co lab r 20 J. C. Nosr rubber dealer 1901.
Akron S. L. Bills.
-Helen R. h 312 Summer.
-Evelyn A. [Adair B] checker Akron Gro Co h 800 W.
South
-Mrs Kathryn M. (wid Ailson) h 750 Chagles.
-Lawrence F. h 1013 W. was Goodrich h 429 Brooklands.
-Marston W. Virginia service mer v 91 C R Co h
-257 Crooked.
-Martha R. 81 E. Archwood ave.
-Myrtle E. wks A E Co h 744 W. 11th Ave.
-Newton C. 81 E. Archwood ave.
-Prince [Robert] wks Firestone r 774 Burd.
-Mrs Rosie J. 81 W. Archwood h 794 H. S. Red.
-Sherman G. [Jesse] wks Str D M Co h 827 Front Ave.
-T Floyd [Mary C] bus opr v 80 P 1024 Fairbanks ave R D 6.
-Archie A. W. Wert r 415 Preston Ave.
-Vesta B. h 751 Holle Ave.
-Wm A. [Frances] h 1924 Fairbanks av R D 6.
-Wm. B. h 581 Beliveau ave.
-Wm. L. bus opr v 80 P 1024 Fairbanks ave R D 6.
-Prince Andy House motor tracking h 1363 Arch Ave
-Freeman Paul E. [Estella G] wks Goodrich f errv Ave.
-Gun F. wks Com P & E Co h 499 Nash.
-Mary wks Goodyear h 499 Nash.
-Pretz Chester H. [Nellie A] carp h 611 W. Thornton.
-Freitag G. [Gertrude M] suppt Quaker Oats Co h 1 Silver Lake Ohio Cuyahoga 710 M.
-Harry W. wks F L Whitney h 611 W. Thornton.
-Mildred C. office cld Ed of Education h 611 W. Thornton.
-Rose C. wks Beacon Journal h 611 W. Thornton.
-Freeman Albert G. [Mary A] wks Goodrich h 169 Locust.
-Catherine L student h 189 Locust.
-Freeman E. [Anna L] slamm Herbert h H Co h 118 Jessee ave.
-Marie A. cld h 169 Locust.

Raymond R. Burdett, director.

Phone Main

894

General Contractors

and Builders

413 Terminal Bldg.
THE DAY DRUG CO., Original Cut-Rate 21 DRUGGISTS 21
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

FUCHS
- Ethel M. Moore F.F.K. Club 414 Beechwood dr
- Dr. Frank A. W.W. 420 S. Wayne ave R D 2

FUCHS, FRIDY W. (Lacey C.) press, and ave near
- M. L. Steinhauer & Pauli's Barbershop O h 871 Armoree Ave. Phone Lincoln 1453
- F. C. Bevins W.W. 418 Beechwood dr.
- John [Ference] wks Pull R W Co h 612 Brown
- John A student h 1285 Market
- John A. [Ference] wks Goodrich h 347 E. Veirs
- Nicholas [Pauline] wks Goodrich h 1250 Market
- Nicholas P. [Armel D.] electric h 226 Main St.
- William [Edith C.] wks Firestone h rear 93 Ira

Work dr
Polsky John music teacher h 550 Scott ave
- Mrs. Margaret E. h 820 Solub ave
- Fueker Elizabeth wks 45 Hurthurt ave
- Fuehring Frederick J. [Gertrude M.] cashe N O P & L Co h 775 Black
- Fuerst Anna G. wks Goodrich h 170 E. Crosser
- Fuerst Anna G. wks Goodrich h 170 E. Crosser
- Miss [Claude] wks Goodrich h 347 E. Veirs
- Fuek, Edward a baker h 170 E. Crosser
- Fuekny E. (Viva H.) attorney a p of 910 and 911 Natt Bldg Phone Main 6271 h 188 N.
- Portage Park, Phone Main 4960
- Maxine H. [Nolle H.] with Reliable F Co h 955 Dublin ave
- Maxine H. student h 955 Dublin ave
- Shell H. student h 170 E. Crosser
- Fuekerter Frances E. [Nolle H.] iph 938 Peerless ave
- Mrs. Katoshine a 7 Tastle Blvd
- Fuek Sr. [Hustl H.] W W 625 Coburn
- Fuek Sr. student h 18 Ball ave
- Fuekehrer [Claude] wks Goodrich h 225 Coburn
- Fuek, Vera wks Goodweaver r 5 N Adams
- Fuek, W. [female] h 13 Ball ave
- Fuek, Anna G. wks Goodrich h 632 Coburn
- Merle et al. G. A. & P Co h 18 Ball ave
- Palmer E. h 635 Coburn
- Fuek, William h 23 Horton ave
- Fueker Alfred C. [Cynthia H.] shipper Killiman M C F Co h 1754 Fitch ave.
- John C. [Mame] wks Goodrich h 186 S High
- Fueknor Dorothy M. wks Foucho & Brittain Inc h 1477 Brown
- Fuek E. h 1477 Brown
- Fred mack h 1411 1st ave
- Fuekr [Nolle H.] wks Rev P & B Co h 1477 Brown
- Fuekg Choir Directors S & T Co h 1184 1st avenue
- Nathan M. h s s Joy ave
- Fuek, Mary P. wks Miller R Co h 615 N. Howard
- Richard J. student h 1477 Brown
- Fuekhman Gilbert Swift & Co 544 Doultz
- Henry W. [Mary P.] wks Ent Mfg Co h 544 Douglass
- Norman H. [Lillian C.] wks Goodrich h 292 McBurn Ave
- Fultonini Clementina wks Goodrich h 1826 McBurn Ave
- Fuek, A. [Theodora] wks Goodrich h 338 Wadhurst Ave
- Fuekr Irene R opp O H Tol Co h 69 Brittan rd
- John M. wks Trump Union R Co h 60 Brittain rd.
- Bv A (Allee S) wks Goodrich h 60 Brittain rd
- Fuekr Eder B. (Allee M.) driver h 47 Dovre ave R D 8
- Fuford John lab h 164 J. North
- Fuek, Gilbert M. [Mishka] wks Penna R R h 191 Dods ave
- Fulek Conrad (Catherine) wks L W Camp Co h 971
- Fuek, Josephine E. wks Goodheer h 37 Cooldridge Ave
- Fuek, Clark H. barber V G Spho b s a Canton road
- Fuek, student h 241 W. South
- Gladie H. h s s Quayle dr
- Fuek, Anna M. b s S Canton rd
- Homer L. [Adal] wks Firestone h s s Quayle dr
- John W. [Ada E.] cld D & O R H h C. Falls C. O.
- Fuek, Anna G. wks Goodrich h 292 South
- Fuek, Anna G. wks Goodrich h 274 W. Buchtel St.
- Newell [Addie] wks Goodrich h 671 E. South
- Thomas O. [Hattie] electric h 1470 E. Market
- Theodore W. [Victoria R.] food inspector Dept of Main 231
- W. Arthur [Otis M.] cld Goodrich h 424 N. Howard
- Fuek, William [Evelyn E.] Insurance 610 Akron S. Lide Bldg h 1904 Delta ave
- Fuek, W. [Evelyn J.] h s School of Christian H 5900 Colley
- George W. [Evelyn J.] h s Cyril I.
THEODORE ST. GERMAIN REALTY CO. “Our Customers get the Bargains”

309-311 Ohio Building
Phones Main 2015, 2016 and 2017

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

571

FULTON

- Zenz V [Cita H] wsa Mohawk R Co h 1928 Trip-lett h R D 2
- Fullerton Ada (Cathurne) carp r 195 Lake
- Donald driver Ntl Ref Co
- Opel (Ethel) carp r 760 Dayton
- Mrs Mary L (wid Isabel) h 1301 Edison ave
- Fullingill M [Mildred F] elk Penn R R h 524 Catawba
- Lloyd F (Emily) carp r near 381 S Main
- Young W (Lula) carp r 1311 N Main
- Elizabeth elk Gen T & R Co h Cuy Falls 0
- Forrest L [Walter R] wsa Goodrich h 1656 Elgin ave
- Fullmore Mrs Tirah h 811 Main ave
- Fulmor Albert M [Margaret L] wsa Goodrich h 159 S Main
- Mrs Catherine (wid George H) 448 N orth ave
- Clarence wsa CPR 327 S Main
- Dalton student h 104 Hall
- Eimer R [Bonnie] mach h 621 Carrs rd
- Ervest A plater Modern Pig Co h Kenmore O
- Fremont G [James L] carp h 49 Tudor ave
- James M [Rose A] mach Goodrich h 51 Olive
- John L [Sidly G] wsa Russell Harp Inc h 41 S Valley
- Killarney A [Emily J] carp r 430 Woodland ave
- Mabel D science Ak Oil Co h 159 S Arlington
- Marvin wsa Coolene r 1181 Brown
- Mrs Mary (wid Adam) h 14 Martha ave
- Mrs Mary J (wid George H) h 104 Hall
- Myra C wsa Summit & N W Market
- Mourning student h 2707 E Market
- Paul M [Verne M] wsa N O P & J h 1677 Man- ner rd
- Quay wsa Firestone r 688 Coburn
- Ray W carp r Akron Rubber Corp h 2703 E Market
- Raymond L [Elizabeth M] bldr Arm-A-Way Vk Div
- Roland W carp h 104 Grant
- Roland E wsa h w W triplet r 22 Elm dr
- Ruth M elk Guaranty F & T Co h 158 S Arlington
- Fulton W [Dorothy M] carp h 506 W W st h 1127 LaCroix ave
- Frank [Katherine] wsa Miller R Co h 280 Fulton
- John [Arnold] wsa Firestone h 1029 Kings
- Fulton C carp r 587 S Arlington
- Otto F [Ruba] wsa Goodrich h 687 S Arlington
- Rudolph wsa Goodrich h 687 S Arlington
- Wenele J wsa Goodyear h 587 S Arlington
- Fultonmer Andrew J [Laura] wsa Firestone h 288 E Market

Fulton Mrs Berly r 910 Boulevard
- Bruce H wsa Firestone h 106 Kent
- Oarlone E student h 1125 Russex ave
- Clinton A [Faye E] issmn Summit W G Co h 817 Howland
- David R [Hulda M] draftsman Firestone h 1324 Hite
- Elizabeth elk THE M ONELL, L O 211 Carroll
- Celia M [Hulda S] issmn Akron Gro Co h 526 Noble ave
- Grant [Florence P] bus opp N O P & L Co h 567 C Grant
- Rev J Campbell [Aulen H] pastor Fourth U Church h 748 Rushel rd
- J Wendell wsa Goodrich r 702 E Market
- John C carp r 398 S High

FULTON JOHN P physician and surgeon 396 S Main
- h name Phone Main 2565, hours 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p m
- Joseph wsa Adamson M Co h 685 Carroll
- Lawrence E carp r 106 Kent
- Markaret teacher h 129 Russell ave
- Minnie Goodridge h 241 Over" ave
- R Harrison student h 774 Chaker
- Robert K [Hannah L] wsa O Nell Co h Dresden ave
- Robert P student h 129 Russell ave
- Ruth wsa Goodrich h 687 S Boulevard
- Shinnon D [M N M] wsa Kirk Co h 466 Wm ave
- W Ernest [F Roby] bkr Farnam L C Co h 774 Chaker

FULTON W EVRETT [Cecilia P] physician and surgeon Phone Main 2565, hours 2 to 4 and 8 to 10 p m h 129 Russell Ave Phone Main 2565 Fulto Albert wsa Gen E & R Co r 1465 Englewood ave

FULTON ARTHUR J [Edith R] carp r and gen mar Fulton-Strump Realty Co h Lakemore O
- Frank M [Mara] wsa Goodyear h 240 Kelly ave

FULTON
- Gaylord G [Opal J] truck driver h 2477 Plum-lett h R D 2
- Issue truck dr r 42 S South
- Otis L 55 Ford
- Otis L 56 Ford
- Mrs Ruth h 206 Westwood ave
- Samuel L [Laden E] Bremen h 4771 Newkwood
- Samuel S [Louise A] wsa Goodyear h r 1477 Plum-lett ave

FULTON CONTROL

FULTON CO Th A J Fultz pres and gen mar C L Group see and traem real estate and insurance 19 Goodw bey Phone Lincoln 1398 (See page 211)
- Wadens elk Goodrich r 149 S Union
- Fultamari August [Rose] wsa Goodyear h 661 Mo- hawk ave
- Julius [Mary] wsa Goodyear h London Ave R D 3
- James J wsa Goodyear r 1231 Lord
- Lawrence M [Isa] h 272 L Exchange
- Fultafushu J [Smith L] wsa 10 Oak Co h 524 Clifferd ave
- Fultusker Peter shoe repair r 42 N Howard h 845 Davis
- Theocles [Harrett] tailor 45 N Howard h 848 Davis
- Funk J Alex L h 147 Hall
- Carl T student h 785 Kenyon
- Carl H [Emma L] bker C F Chmel in h 110 Kirkwood ave
- Catherine h 515 S Arlington
- Carl F student h 277 Brown
- David S h 535 F Buchtel ave
- Edwin C plber P J Moran r 47 W Mildred ave
- Fred [Catherine] rubber wsa h 552 Brown
- George G wsa Goodyear h 265 Crosby
- Harris J [Anna L] carp r 959 Wythe ave
- John C plber P J Moran r 47 W Mildred ave
- Howard J, wsa Goodyear h 515 S Arlington
- Howard T [Rusle A] form M A Knight h 788 Kenyon
- John Howard [May] carp r 227 W Chestnut

FUNK J N INSURANCE AGENCY (J N Funk) gen- eral insurance 261 Brown Phone Main 666 (See page 177)
- James carp eng r 49 31st
- John [Mary] h 318 S Arlington
- John A wsa Ak Selle Co h 762 Gordon dr
- Joseph C student h 271 Brown

FUNK JOSEPH N [Maud P] (J N Funk Insurance Agency) h 281 Brown
- Leona P carp r 309 N Firestone Blvd
- Alfred W student h 478 S Main
- Orbin W [Lills L] grocer 300 L Lychen ave h 277 Chestnut
- Ralph r 78 Belvidere way
- Richard student h 187 S Hale
- Celia [Edith T] wsa Firestone h 219 Glasgow ave
- Stoway wsa Goodr e h 1069 E Market
- Walker R student h 850 Wythe ave
- Wm W [Anna M] carp r 269 N Firestone Blvd
- Funka Paul [Dawar T] wsa Goodrich h 546 Ball
- Funkle Albert h 683 W Howery
- Alma h 299 Ide ave
- Aline student h 200 Ide ave
- Helen elk Goodrich h 290 Ide ave
- Hannah [Hannah] h 290 Ide ave
- Margaret h 290 Ide ave
- Funston Wm H Jr [Katherine G] with Firestone S P Co h 25 Altavista
- Fugza Charles C [Lula J] issmn J G Hyde Inc r 232 Windsor
- Wm J [Masurier] auto mech h 550 Buckingham
- Furby Nora M teacher h 375 S Firestone Blvd
- Furbee Andrew W [Romanne L] wsa E O Gas Co h 230 Curaboga
- Bernard S [Vlma] wsa Reliable F Co h 315 valle-
- Wayne L [Ruby J] wsa Gen T & R Co h 1184 4 th ave
- Furhans Oscar wsa Goodyear h 408 W Howery
- Roy [Ther] h 408 W Howery
- Furnell L wsa Goodyear h 27 W Dalton
- Furey Mrs Belle (wid John) h 314 Earl et
- George [Sadle] cook h 403 Locust
- Furlong Herbert H mech Times-Press h Kenmo re 0
- Furrno Joseph lab r 1172 Innman

50 EAST MARKET STREET

Savings & Loan Co.

95 EAST STREET

PHONE MAIN 2112

MOHAWKS

SALES & SERVICE CORP.
HIGH AND CROSSTOWN STREETS

MAIN 4940
Loans on Character or Collateral at Banking Rates with "Pay-Day" Repayment Features.

GAMHAH
Gamblah, Leo banker at 103 Kelly ave b 247 Chittenango
Gamble Mrs Catherine E (wid Harry) h 178 Hyde av

GAMEBLE CLAUDE H [Nelle B] par mort C P & h 175 Hyde ave

H Kenneth student h 178 Hyde ave

Gambal John h 806 Miami

Beam Elmer A par mort 925 Kenyon

Alpha O [M Gertrude] elk Ak Oil Co h 1192 4th ave

Echo 0 [W Caro] elk Caro & Co h 60 E Thoron

Catherine wks Miller R Co h 1200 Marcy

Celii A wks Miller R Co h 19 B Dartmore ave

Charles L [Isoma] truck dr h 1186 Juno ave

Chester rub wrk r 50 S Adolph ave

Clarence [Ruth] butcher h 187 Exchange

Catherine wks Morgan H & T Firestone h 648 E South

David H [Edna M] truck driver h 700 Sanford ave

Dwight C h 836 Ruth ave

Mrs Edna L h 836 Ruth ave

Ernest wks Goodrich r 44 W Mill St ave

Estelle L Dirks h 1390 Latou ave

Furn M clk 836 Ruth ave

Fred auto mech r 53 S Adolph ave

Harry A [Annita J] wks Goodrich h 59 E Thoron

Homer rubber wrk r 381 Fuller

James [Elene W] Goodwin h 4 4 Forest

John carp r 694 Darwin ave, R D 3

Julia student h 808 Miami

Mary C music teacher h 1192 4th ave

Mrs Minnie (wid Elmer) h 746 Exchange ave

John [Charles H] par mort Akron 50 Year Club h 145 King dr

Wm M [Jim binne] truck driver h 511 King

Dorothy M T Co h 746 Exchange ave

Gambal Pete lab r 277 Octave

Games Edward R [Belle] wks Miller R Co h 1150 Wilbur ave

Gambal Ben 185 Miller R Co r 1152 S Main

Gumage Fred V [Leah H] phscha 324 R Arlington h 724 Amelia ave

Gumage Margaret P nurse h 110 Gale

Mrs Mary J (wid William) h 119 Gale

Gambal Ruth R h 1186 Market ave

GAMMELLER COMMERCIAL CO, Emil Gammeller propr G L Hicks dept mgr oops of Gammeller's livery stable & Auto Service 182-184 Anadale ave, Phones Main 2777 and 182 (See page 169)

GAVIN H B [Arthur C] trecs Buckeye Radio Service Co vens mers Buckeye Cycle Co h 214 Rhodes ave Phone Portage 6051

Emil C Jr editor h 214 Rhodes ave

GAMMETER FMI, [Mary VanLeer] propr Gammeter Consumers Mutual Co phscha Cuyahoga Warehouse Co h 25 Charlotte

Geraldine M student h 214 Rhodes ave

GANMPTER JOHN J [Susan Johnson] consulting engineer off & h 610 Northern path Phone Portage 9400

Parr wks Zimmer Bros r 609 Grant

Gambon John M [Leola D] wks Goodfar r 80 S Martha ave

Gambon Paul wks Firestone r 114 E Archwood ave

Gandie Clarence K [Opal] wks Gen T & R Co h 523 W Chestnut

Dewey truck driver r 277 W Exchange

Fred R [Blancha] wks Phil R Wks Co h 1215 Bayrd ave

J Sherman [Betty F] detailed city detective h 1190 Main ave

James W with Burch Bacon & D & S 134 Lake

John h [Mary L] watchman h 111 W Crosier

Wendy L [Lenna F] h 978 Cole ave

Malcolm [Heleen] r 193 Chittenango

Otway [Ewa M] auto fillin station 1272 Newton h 3 Sohob ave

Pearl C wks Miller R Co h 378 Cole ave

Dennis R [Day Druck] wks Shell Oil Co h 951 Main st

Wilson [Mary] wks G P Herbruck h Merriman rd, R D 1

Albert G student h 1036 Lovers lane

George berl yr r 52 Bath ave


GAYNOR
Gambon Alice student h 241 Foulter

David [Mary J] h 241 Poplar

Josephine student h 241 Poplar

Fred Beal G [Dove D] piacr h 1073 Eastwood ave

Groome [H] h 269 Grafton

Richard W [Hazel E] h 308 S Adolph ave

Vina C [Ethel M] wks Firestone h 452 Seavania ave

Gambon Mrs Catherine Paul Miller stg Co h 261 Poplar

John wks Ent Mfc Co h 261 Poplar

John [Frue] h 296 Grafton

Michael Beks firestone r 137 G 10 yrs

Ganse Anna H h 1527 Leighton ave

Elsiebeth wks Goodrich h 1662 Leighton ave

Elsie student h 1662 Leighton ave

Jan s 127 Noah ave

Gulley Josee truck driver r 218 Carroll

Gulley Florence h 233 Lily

Gantch Charles [Sophia] grocer 277 Fastland ave

Richard W V o n M o r e o

Johns H Emory W & Co h Vagorole O

Gantley Mary nurse h 561 1 Buchelt ave

Thomas W wks Goodfar r 321 L Buchelt ave

Gantley Anna D [Irene H] wks Goodrich r 25 Elml ave

Thelma C wks Goodrich r 27 1n Lin
dr Geo K

Gammon Miss h 2562 Low ave

Gannon Michael [Mabel M] wks G T & R Co h 500 Cureka dr

Michael [Anna T] ins r 114 16th ave

Norman L [Catharine H] (fwt Fidler & Body Co) h 481 Kenyon

Ganmig Fred P [Fred L] wks Goodrich h 376 N Forte
game Anna E phone op h 1945 McKinley ave

Walz L [Moira] painter h 1424 McKinley ave

Mary L elg G A & P Tea Co h 1025 McKinley ave

Walter wks Wright Co h 1024 McKinley ave

George Joe lab r 417 Main ave

Gani Marsen steng Goodrich r 440 E Buchelt ave

Gansmann F student h 121 F Varsity

Gandalsm Anus M [Julia] stnns h 746 Millison ave

Ganwalt Albert wks Thornton Inn r 752 S Main

John H stnns 4 Bk Firestone r 1402 Holly ave

Ovillo [Mabel] wks Goodrich h 205 Torrey

Scharbo A [Ulimine] auto mech h 361 Pioneer

Gentine Mrs Mamie h 19 Frederck ave

Mary J h 10 Frederck ave

Ganter Edward wks Goodfar r 1115 1st ave

Gants Elizabeth wks Firestone h 632 May

Ganwalt F wks Firestone h 632 May

Joseph [Elizabeth] h 662 Main

Gannt Edward painter r 1353 Tonawanda ave

Harrison P [Mary J] stnns h 1138 Clifton ave

Phil [Dolly D] wks Goodyear r 421 Newell ave

Gand A L ave supp to School Univ Osteopcy st

Mans L [Cuthw] h 76 Boston ave

Gladya J r 1121 Big Falls ave

Miss B student h 1121 Big Falls ave

Mcltroof room Knoch RfC Co

Robert [Esther M] stnns h Betts ave R D 8

Gangwalt Mrs Abbe C [Mildred] h 229 F Tallmadge ave

Hort s [Florence M] (Akrorn-Elorona-Norwalk Bus Co) h 1988 Avon

Donald J [Dorothy A] wks Goodrich h 183 Marie ter

Douna M stnns Ent Mfc Co h 336 E Tallmadge ave

Eddle [Addie H] w 226 Crosby

GAYNARD FRANK W [Estella M] dentist 393 and 364 Korach Bank Phone Main 4694

Fred P [Harrett L] wks Am Bk Ex h 25 W Mill ave

Grove R elk Metzger's Pharmacy r Hotel Congress

James [Clara] h 158 Hyde ave

GAYNARD JAMES C [Bessie] sec and treas Brady & Gansmarr Portage Lake av

Morial S [Mabel] phscha h 855 Kenyon

Morris [H] (Electric) electt Kinnam Bros h 1032 Mt Vernon ave

Ganwalt Alex [Gazella] wks Firestone h 810 S High

Ganwalt Liloa wks Goodrich h 823 W Washington

Goeller Felix [Candolora] wks Water Works h 925

Ganal Mrs Alice h 1121 Main ave

Cape Anna M dept mer Coleman's Boot Shop h 216

Gar Florence wks Goodrich h 101 Ira ave

Michael [Anna] lab h 101 Ira ave

Gardon Mrs Ethel L h 261 W Exchange

Phine Phone 3358

MORTGAGE LOANS
1099 SOUTH MAIN STREET
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
PHONE MAIN 5653

THE AKRON MORRIS PLAN BANK
A STATE BANK
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY
577

Phone
3358

Painting

N. H. PORTER

Artcraft
Decorating
Paper Hanging
Cleaning

interior
Exterior

3358
THE HERBERICH-HALLTER CO.
INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US AND BE SAFE

THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.
"Special Millwork"
665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

GEORGE G.

GEORGIATWIN
George Ada ctk G George h 473 E Archwood ave
—Addison P [Addison] Marion F Wright
—Adger P [Carrie M] wks Miller R Co h 651 Lumiere
—Alice stonestone h 537 E Chestnut
—Alvin E [Blanche H] 성명 h 1119 Pitkin ave
—Amelia A h 836 Bellows
—Andrew T [Hannah] Bellows 63 Furnace h same
—Andy soft drinks 194 H Howard h same
—Angel confectionery 1235 S High h 66 Rubber
—Angeles T [Anna] lunch h 212 E Main h same
—Anna wks Goodrich h 183 W South
—Arthur student h 478 E Archwood ave
—Atuehla nurse h 525 Arch
—Caleb [Ida] tuv 성명 h 98 Nebraska
—Catherine H h 213 W Market
—Mrs Catherine h 265 S Broadway
—Charles [Alta] wks Goodrich h 279 Burg
—Charles [Olivia] h 655 N Main
—Chris [Sena] [Mitshoff & George] h 9 E Mapledale ave
—Christ D [Rosa] barber 1417 S Main h 56 W Wilberth rd
—Clarence M h 426 Belleview way
—Daniel wks A H R Co Matt pl
—Daniel Jr student h 49 E Cedar
—Darius [T] wks Goodrich h 1948 Matt pl
—Edward F [Estate] barber h 1207 Collinwood ave
—Edward A [Augusta] wks Goodrich h 193 W Chestnut
—Elno G [Marie C] 성명 THE M O'NEILL CO h 1074 Big Falls ave
—Ell [John] [People & Delph] h 875 Johnston
—Ell [Martha] barber 869 W Bowery h 637 Bell
—Ell [Mary] wks Firestone h 1362 Andrus
—Elam [Doris] wks Goodrich h 1503 Wells ave
—Enoch (D) George, N Delph lunch 58 Case ave
—Fannie H wks Superior Fig Co h 336 Bellows
—Frank L [Estate] lunch 47 car h 467 Bachei ave
—Fred P h 793 Boulevard
—Gabriel [Millie] confectionery 149 E South h 478 E Avenue
—George wks Goodrich h 1107 Edson ave
—George ctk h 517 Bonn
—George and Delph 1015 S Main h 423 Washam ave
—George [Katie] wks Goodrich h 436 Campbell
—George O h 478 E Archwood ave
—Grace wks Goodrich h 668 Matt pl
—Gary confectioner h 7 Broad h 1066 E Market
—Harry T [Manuel] druggist h 54 Main ave
—Henry wks Star D M Co h 129 Chestnut alley
—Henry wks Goodrich h 1069 E Market
—Henry H [Leon] h 275 Washington
—J N trucker N O P L Frtg h Cross Falls O
—Isabel student h 168 W South
—Isabel H h 275 Washington
—John P ctk h 110 W Long
—John Thomas wks Goodrich h 927 W Market
—J Walker [Catherine L] masl Goodrich h 44 Cook
—Jack wks Firestone h 130 W Long
—James wks Superior Fig Co h 577 Bellows
—James h 1077 E Market
—James [Fannie] wks L O Gas Co h 32 Brighton ave
—James H [Leota] wks 45 Tel nr 657 Hammel
—Jennie student h 178 Jesse ave
—John mech Richardson M Co h 204 Snyder
—John [Heiden] Stichter Hotel h Moondore ave
—John [Mary] truck dr h 178 Jesse ave
—John T h 178 Jesse ave
—Julia H h 817 E Main h 124 E Market
—Kathleen student h 109 Portage dr
—Kornell wks Garvan's h 175 E Market
—Lora wks Goodrich h 77 17th
—Louis laundry 246 E South h same
—Louis F h 246 E South h same
—M Elizabeth student h 321 Helena ct
—Mabel wks AK Mattress Co r 249 W Thornton
—Mariafild h 793 Boulevard
—Martin wks Goodrich h 949 Clark
—Mary h 473 E Archwood ave
—Mrs Maria [Georgia] h 472 Rhodes ave
—Mary H h 56 Belvedere way
—Mike ctk h A Broadway
—Minnesota h 637 Bell
—Minnie I h 646 Spencer
—Monroe F h 946 Bell
—Nellie L ctk h 113 W Chestnut
—Nick [Anna] lunch room 144 E Market confectionery 418 Purdine h 1298 arkins
Money to Build or Re-finance
YOUR HOME
No renewal fee—save $1 per month for every
$100 Borrowed.

THE SOCIETY SAVINGS CO.
& LOAN
122 S Main St
Phone Main 312

GERSKI
Martin carp h 651 Rhodes ave
Gerson Tamar (Royce) wks Goodfellow h 363 Wecks
Gary (Isaiah) fruit h 450 West 2nd
Silas (Isaiah) fruit h 356 West 2nd
Samuel watchmaker K H Jewelry Co h 455 Market
Gary (Edward) shoe h 66 S Broadway
Gertrude Charles (Rose) wks Goodyear h 356 Wecks
Gerson Tamar (Royce) wks 468 Eastern
Gerson Tamar (Royce) wks 406 Western
Gerson Tamar (Royce) wks 456 Western
Gerson Tamar (Royce) wks 496 Western
Gerson Tamar (Royce) wks 506 Western

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

14 South Main Street

GUILL
Celii Henry M (Zaria M) wks Crawford L Co h 617 East Buchtel ave
Louise M phone opr h 543 I Buchtel ave
Richard C student h 543 I Buchtel ave
Gertrude Tanti h 1251 Bellows
Glady student h 1251 Bellows
Thomas B (Zelia A) wks Firestone h 1261 Bellows
James C (Revelli) wks Trump R Co h 1272 Simmons
Guss G (Zelia A) wks Goodfellow h 103rd

THE I. S. MYERS CO.
Boys' Clothing

GRANT
Corbin (Mabel) shoe h 647 Lucas ave
Leonard (Hald) tanner Firestone h 647 Lucas ave
Gertrudhimer Frank h 647 Lucas ave
John (Catherine) grocer etc 255 E Crook Ave
Gertrudhimer John (Rose) wks Goodfellow h 635 Noble ave
Gertrudhier Annie (Nessy) shoe shoppe h 635 Noble ave

Gertz Abraham (Mary) grocer 440 W Chestnut h 613 Rhodes ave
Cari (Leon) fruit dealer h 613 Rhodes ave
Mrs Hilda (Hildie) shoe h 790 Rhodes ave
Sarah (Abraham) basket h 719 Rhodes ave
Gertrude Henry tire Goodrich h 1251 Andrus
Margaret F tire Firestone h 1251 Andrus
Mrs Sarah (Abraham) shoe shoppe h 1254 A & E J M

Gery Stephen (Mary) wks reliable R Co h 427 Cuyahoga

Gesundt George lab h 1498 White ave
Russell student h 1498 White ave
Frieda Charles (Frank) h 275 History
Clarice pressman Com P & L Co h 301 Coplay O
Ott & O (Edward) wks Goodfellow h 68 Nickel
Lucien (Edward) wks Goodfellow h 1225 Emerson
Georgie August (Nellie E) dramm Htts & Co h 635 Ohio ave
Mrs Pauline C (Abraham) h 17 Aqueduct
Gossman Thomas lab r 78 Huber Rd 3
Geiser Clarence L (Jesse) M (Hotel Germany) h 525 Market

Glawender Ella r 247 E W Exchange
Gutshall Amber (T) (Olive) much Goodrich h 569 Neptune ave
Delle S (Anna M) wks Firestone h 529 Thelma ave
Ethel (Edward) wks Goodfellow h 1225 Emerson
Leyenaull teacher r 474 Howe
Gottinger Mrs Martha h 474 Lawrence
Gottfried (Mount) wks Goodfellow h 564 Sherman
Gottinger Mrs (Abraham) h 618 Htts & Co
Gottmyer Paul L (Margaret Cl) wks N O P & L Co h 66 Obediah
Gottman A (Minnie L) wks Goodfellow h 335 Pioneir
Gettina Georgina student h 352 Perkins
Michael E (Elmer) wks Perkins h 252 Perkins
Patrick student h 255 Perkins
Gettick Albert (Rusuk) h 1384 Newton
Gettick C (Rusuk) h 383 Firestone h 252 Perkins

Mrs Minnie student h 176 West Conner
Minnie ckle The M O&M Co h 207 Conner
Samuel C (Bessie B) wks Goodfellow h 176 West Conner
Gettick Earl F (Phel P) bkr R C Glass Co h 663 Nash ave
Estelle Grace h 515 Leonard
Max A (Laura B) drug Sanitary B Co h 1556 Wilburton dr
Elie C wks Goodbch h 257 Tura ave
Samuel E (Inez A) clerk Factory Oil Co No 2 h 256 Western
cather John (Katherine) wks Am H R Co h 922 Rowe
Joseph P (Alice M) wks Am R H Co h 922 Rowe
Mary M h 681 Amberst
GILL
-Andrew lab r 172 Fluit
-Viljo Catheline (whl) wrn Amstegro h 56 Hamilton ave
-Carroll [E Co] C h 357 Mayflower ave
-Curtis A [Anna] J c 452 Delmar ave
-Bruce [M Redick] W 607 Goodrich h 1855

GILLESPIE
-Debott [J F] rost Federal Ins Co
-Donald W f Goodstone 1677 Gooder ave

GILL, M. BYRD [Mavis H] tree and may Federal Oil Co 178 Asher rd Phone Port 2497
-Eloise aldrine student h 741 Wall
-Istain F chmin h 717 Store ave
-244 Willow
-I mis A cao h 741 Wall
-Gracev [Abbe F] c 139 995 Firestone bov
-Henderson [Vallie] K wks Goodrich h 738 May
-Whitney S Goodl h 779 F
-James P [Marginal] M engr Gooder h 273 Crane

GILBERT
-John Anna C hall 444 Beall
-John [John] [Flora] fronkr h 60 N Walnut
-John [Job] student h 59 Hamilton ave
-John [Timothy J] [Finch] h 727 Storer ave
-Lemon C [Vollie A contr and Mdr 17 Altairst ave
-
-Loomis [Vollie A contr and Mdr 17 Altairst ave
-
-Ico much Rifieres Oil Co c 40 Copley
-Martin [E] student h 741 Wall
-Martin [E] student dr Porter Y C Co h 561 Parkview ave
-Perry W [Hawzi] wks Goodrich h 146 1st Fartling lane
-
-Gubbeil H [Twel] F norre dept Pub Service Vallerald ave
-Ryan [Brenda] T h 735 Marion ave
-Edward [Hath] E wks Goodrich h 164 King dr
-Wm W [Gusinde A] h 727 Storer ave
-
-William [Bill] wks Goodweaver 47 W Smith
-Wm A [Vollie A] pmm Singer S M Co h 994
-
-Wm C [Kide M] wks Goodrich h 1368 E Market
-Wm G [Nellie M] wks suppiler h 945 E
-
-Zuelila E student h 1094 Collinwood ave
-
-Gilman Henry [F] wks Firestone 21 McCoy
-
-Von schuck dr Franklin Bros Co h 60 W
-
-Zearall H truck dr Franklin Bros Co h 60 W
-
-Gillan John [Vollie A] mnmn Kirk Co h 601 Hyde ave
-
-Gillard Mrs Mamie F h 704 Wooster ave
-
-Gillard Gordon W with Goedher 282 Twin Oaka rd
-
-Mrs Marie H [whid Stanley E] h 20 Twi Oaka rd
-
-William r 98 Ovett pl
-
-Gilbert Mrs Anna M h 608 Storer ave
-
-GILLES [Malvina W] [Malvina W] fleet and name may merial Wurhase Co h 403 Nash Port phone 39587
-
-Gilmore M teacher h 478 Noh
-
-GILDE MGORES CO The, J W Gillie pres s G M
-
-Gilvissice pres Ola F wks Firestone and name may merial Wurhase Co h 184 E Mill, Phones Main 2783 and 2829
-
-GILLES COSEPH W [Vollie M] pres Gille MGores Co and name may merial Wurhase Co h 601 Dilasaiave ave
-
-Sam R student h 478 Noh
-
-Vernon J slmn Gile G Co h 550 Storer ave
-
-Gilling理事长 E Ruth nurse City Hospital h 307 Reuck ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-Earl R student h 307 Reuck rd
-
-Joseph E [Oliver R] wks Firestone 507 Reuck rd
-
-Joseph E [Oliver R] wks Firestone 507 Reuck rd
-
-GILLES COSEPH H div sup Plant 1 Goedher T & R Co h 467 E
-
-Mrs Kathryn [mrid John] h 78 W Tallim dave ave
-
-Robert [H] [Abil] slmn nah-abkron h 78 W Tallim dave ave
-
-Gillen Grilwde wks Firestone 65 1 Yake
-
-Gillenwater Edwar wks Firestone 281 E Archwoode ave
-
-Flopo J 261 E Archwoode ave
-
-Flopo J 261 E Archwoode ave
-
-Levew [Nettie] I wks Goodrich 666 Wooster ave
-
-Orvill wks Firestone 251 E Archwoode ave
-
-GILLIS, ADELMAY [F Pearl] phsian and sur-
-
-Amston 201 and 202 People Bank Block house 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m Phone Main 579 h 88
-
-Bernice M kst Postoffice h 731 Grace ave
-
-Earl R student h 663 Rhodes ave
THE HOILES-HEDDEN CO.

BROKERS, DEVELOPERS AND HOME BUILDERS

740 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Phones Cuyahoga 252 and 253

GOGGINS

Gorgina John wks Goodrich r 77% Albert pi
-Wm H [H167F] chauffeur r 72% Nick

Goode Frank J wks Goodrich r 79% Washington
-Keller et

Goldke Carl M [Gladys] driver City 149 & D C Co r 388 East

Goetz M-mrs h 594 Stadismen ave
-Ferd J r 136 Alberti et

Gohr WM [Darmelia Hl with Firestone r 54 Cuyahoga

Goll Doroth study h 1281 Moore

Gonigton Iolly [Kathl] wks Firestone r 1281 Moore

Gunn Eldon M ck-h 22 E States

Eitel r 109 Norka ave

Frank wks Goodrich r 1053 Norka ave
-Frank wks Firestone r 136 Bloom

Louis G clk-h M M rubber r 138 Bloom
-Wns Violet ove our United Bldg r 22 E State

Guna Mrs A M (wit Julius G) h 64 Steiner ave

Eitel wks Firestone r 449 Inman

-Frank wks Goodrich r 540 Inman

Fred wks Firestone r 429 S Arlington

-Keller rubber r 439 S Arlington

M Pearl h 64 Steiner ave

Margaret N wks Goodrich r 111 Inman

Marion E wks Goodrich r 64 Steiner ave

Goldshane Jacob [Ellen] wmnmt r 385 E Main

Golstuk Peater [Dorothy] tailor J Koeh Co h 250 Cole ave

Golas Chri [Nolte] chef h 581 Columbus et

GOLD EAGLE PONY HAM, J G Futron prop driv

t 116 S Main Phone Page 1187

-Linder wks Firestone r 541 Inman Co

-Lous thner Lelminer S M Co

-Lous [Rose] (Akron W M Co) h 541 Steadman ave

-Tullie clk-h 711 Steadman 1ve

Golders Beauty Shoppe (Golde) 445 Metropoli

Tlidge

Goldberg Albert student h 569 Bell

-Devid [Jennie] mar Seggel Bros h 606 Bell

-Dorothy student h 656 Bell

-Fannie student h 582 Inman ave

-Irvin [Lucinda G] clk h 529 W Market

GOLDBERG JESSE H mar City Bottle & Junk Co h 417 Waver ave

-Max [Hisa] clothes pressing 1921 S Main h 502

-Eucild

-Morris coll New York Sup h 502 Eucild ave

-Morris A [Anna G] mar houseware Lohnent Co

h 135 N Grand hIndiana ave

-Samuel clk h 502 Eucild ave

-Sarah clk Ak Dry 0 Corp h 502 Eucild ave

-Golden Calh [Lilya] wks N O P & L Co h 115 Summit

-Cuthbertson Kirk R Mirman h 121 W Thornton

-Charles D [Mattie M] wks Falls Co h 1035

-Clower A [Nora I] wks Goodyear h 1314 4th ave

-Daniel T [Nora F] clffth THL M ONFIL Co h 131 W Thornton

-Dick Wild wks Goodyr r 1450 Hillsdale ter

-Edward C [Cynthia A] wks Ann R Co h 99

-Eva ave

-Elma N phone opr Hdw & S Co h 502 Hamme

-George W [Iraleh] h 670 Inman

-Tordon clk Delit Hl] Firestone r 541 W Market

-Grant hbl h 592 Homestead

-J Russell [Emma] wth Rainbow Gardens h 701 S Main

-James H [Mary E] wks Goodrich h 647 W Thornton

-John J [Elizabeth] (Rainbow Garden) h 788 S Main

-Louis O [Paula B] mar Thb Wet Wab Co h 73 East ave

-Nellie E student h 670 Inman

-Ona [Lysa A] wks Ak Beltling Co h 336 Rubin et

-Oscar F [Boulah B] wks Goodyr h 1457 Hillsdale terrance

-Ray [Lovada] wks Goodray h 582 Lithfield rd

-Richard E r 427 Locust

-Roy wks Firestone h 740 Tuman

-Rule Coal Co Victor Aernson mar 196 Hill

GOOLDEN RULE SERVICE Co. J W Richards mar collection 207 Poinciana

-Thomas H [Wm Thornton

Goldenberg Charles J [Mary A] coll h 914 Ada

-Golden Alice wks Goodrey h 233 John ton

-James H [Pauline D] credit dept Gen T & R Co h 9 S Walnut

-John [Moilie] wks Goodrich h 159 Chilton Ave

EVANS BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

6 % PAID ON STOCK

95 S. Howard St., Cor. Mill St.
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

530 E. Mill St.

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

OFFICES Conveniently Located at 522-532 Central Savings & Trust Building, Akron, Ohio
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Office Main 1591  Residence Main 927
W. B. LeCHOT
Plastering of Permanence
Ornamental Plastering of Beauty
135 ELMDALE AVE.
GOOD
The CITY ICE & COAL CO. PURE
Phones Main 44, 45, 886
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

6% STRAIGHT MORTGAGE LOANS No Principal Payments

THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.
8th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg
Mum 1640

GRiffin
John W route super Ak Baking Co h 1akemen O
Joseph H [Cornitho] auto painter h 644 McKinley
Joseph M r 207 E Mill
Leon F Frank h 212 Lake
Len w Goodyear 75 % Arlington
M Borto h 944 F Crosser
Marie O Goodyear h 76 W Miller av
Mrs Martha J (wld Samuel P) h 1967 Market
Mitchell [Hoffa M] wks Goodyear A H Co h 1167 Pond

Nellie office asst r 344 W Center
Owen L (Grace L) wks Goodyear h 944 L Goosk
Pearl H 1414 Welton pl
Richard [Helton] lb 126 Parry st
Roevelst L wks Firestone h 119 Lincoln
Ross H [Father J] carpenter h 711 Fastland av.
Ruby student h 119 Lincoln
Ruth F r 21 s Highland ave
Samuel wks Summit Co h 729 Exchange av.
Mrs Ann L (Shumway R) h 345 Mill
Thomas G [Klim] wks Goodyear h 1113 Maryville av.

Phon W wks Goodyear r 1166 Victors
Pomme L wks Goodyear h 944 L Crosser
Vicki H [Fayton] r 39 W Crosser
Miss Maria (wld James J) h 729 Exchange av.
W [Cyk L] James M wks Goodyear r 1278 Moore
Walker H [Dillen A] truck driver c 136 W Auburn
Walker H [Makover M] wks Firestone h 1367

Griffes Okey [Blanc L] wks Firestone h 63 Stanard av.
Griffin Av, wks Goodyear r 76 N Arlington
Alfred H [Edmis N] carp h 777 Emison
Arch A [Girrette E] inner trucker # W Works h 245 High st
L W [Einstein] r 26 S 9th
Cordelia student nurse, City Hospital h 511 Main st.

Olive wks Firestone h 602 E Varis
Lindley H [Mitaro] slum stupid Ref Co h 755
Tweda Ave

Amelia E [Buxton M] wks Goodrich h 720 Hall
Clifton [Mary N] slum City Baking Co 422 Meade ave.

Cordelia Av eel Thom, M O'Neil Co r 242 Crosby
Dora teacher r 855 Avon
Dorothy student h 126 Hazelwood

EDWARD B [Golden G] contractor and builder
206 Everett Blvd Phone Main 3775 h cor.

Frank R, wks Goodyear h 131 Inman et
Frank R [Plan B] adv mgr Seilingers R Co h 963

Fred M [Hum] carp h 124 Leora ave
Fred S [Edith H] teacher University of Ak h 157

George r 110 N High
Grace (M [May M]) wks Phila R W Co h 151 W

Henry L wks Firestone h 622 Kling
Herbert H [Lillian] curate Church of Our
Denver h 173 N Portage path
[ ] Gordon Margaret
[ ] Phila N Piercian 325 50 Salt
Ridge h 285 S Balch

James A [Lillian] watchman Comp P L Co h 1398

James W [Grace M] div asst B & O R R h 89 Ander-

John w Goodyear 76 N Arlington
John cnsh Great Presto Hotel r 288 Park
John C wks Goodrich h 1268 E Market
John H [Amadea] lab h 126 Hazelwood

GRIFFIN

GRiffes Okey [Blanc L] wks Firestone h 63 Stanard st

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. Phone Main 2265
MEN'S SUITS DRY CLEANED AND PRESSSED FOR $1.00

THE E. K. SHEFFIELD REALTORS. SELLS THE EARTH. PHONE MAIN 5478

Phone Main 2265

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
MEN'S SUITS DRY CLEANED AND PRESSSED FOR $1.00
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE GIVES YOU PLEASURE, COMFORT AND IMPROVED APPEARANCE.
THE O’CONNOR LUMBER CO.

“Service with a Smile”

665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave. 
Main 4996

THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.

REAL ESTATE TO SELL IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

616 AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THE GUARANTEE TITLE & TRUST CO., Second National Building

THE ALBRECT BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.

LARGEST RETAIL DRUG STORE IN THE CITY
The Finest and Most Complete Store for Boys in the City

Kochen's 111 South Main St.

Akron 1228 Directory

The Bankers GUARANTEE Title & Trust

Co. INVESTMENTS

21
HARMONY

Mrs. Margaret G. (wid. Wm.) h 295 Crescent dr
Marion (Ellen) lab h rear 66 E.Emerling ave
Mrs. Mildred L. (and George W.) h 159 Mogadore rd

Ninad [Oliver] ws Goodyear h 871 Barr

Perry A. (Grace J.) lk Great A & P T Co h 435

Robert T. [Mattei] ws Miller R Co h 1256 Swilteer

Russell W. (Lois A.) ws Goodyear h 1204 34 st
Walter T. [Cora F.] ws Firestone h 1042 Martin ave

Wile J. [Arrington] CLS ws Goodyear h 215 N. Paul
tave

Hines Albert A. [Rhodes] pharmacist Pake's P & S

Kubatowski

Mrs Alice (wad Fred M.) h 456 King dr

L. S. [Hill] h wp hins E1 Co h 551 Delmar ave

Mary A. [Marlene] h 436 King dr

Harm Gien D. (Lydia) ws Miller R Co h 341 Point

John T. [Maris] (J.) custodian land 368 h 441

Hannah A. (Courtenier bri) h 679 Summer

Dona M. student h 679 Summer

A. [Andrea] L. h Goodyear h 292 Frances ave

Harold [Kate] ws Miller R Co h 194 Patumetto ave

Henry J. jr track driver h 677 Summer

Mrs Mary H. (wad Henry J.) h 679 Summer

Fred L. [Rob] h 679 Summer

Russell W. student h 469 S. South

William F. (Florence A.) ws Goodyear h 469 S.

South

Harmon Hardy J. [Kilbride M.] cond N O P L Co h

935 Dan

Jean C. [Lyn] Helen] carp h 716 Bisson ave

Peter carp h 576 W Hawkins ave R & D.

Wm A. ws Mohawk R Co h 935 Dan

Harrod Evart, ws Goodyear h 560 E Market

Harrod Essell T. [Willie M.] ws Chamberlin M W Co

h 114 Arch

Maurice G. training East Ak Holw Co h 705 Ecton rd

H. J. 7

Robert W. [Ruth H.] h Goodyear h 576 W.

Maloney

Harmoe Luciee stimm h 951 Celina ave

Harmsbo Lorraine form Goodyear r 13 8 Adams

Hora D. [Blu Superior B Co h 1211 Collinswood

ave

Harmoe John [Tianr] ws Imp 1 Co Co h 266 E.

Lawner

Harmoe Lena teacher h 1175 Mercer ave

Harmoe Mrs Modelline ws Goodyear h 570 Eves ave

Harrett Fred [Kathryn] ws Goodyear h 474 Brown

Harmon, John lab h 146 Cross

Harold Cary [Maude] ws Goodyear h 521 McKinley

ave.

George W. [Elizabeth M.] ws Brown G Co h 1617

Herber ave

H. H. [Harry] ws Brown G Co h 232 Rowe


Jospe N. [Frans P.] ws Firestone h 379 S.

Frost

Opha W. Goodyear h 231 S. Arlington

Radio & Electric (W W Winebrener) 587 Easte ave

Harper L. [Glad O.] ws Firestone h 379 S. Frost

Ctno.

Mia Salina h (wil Daniel) h 602 Wawena ave

Samuel D. h Firestone h 379 S Frost ave.

Sherman ws Furnas Ice C Co h 24 Cambridge

Harpp Ruppett [Heathrice H.] pres and treas Russell

Inc h 255 Beechwood dr Phone Portage 7792

Harp RUPP CLT [Heathrice H.] pres and treas Russell

Inc h 255 Beechwood dr Phone Portage 7792

Harp HRRUSS, [Heathrice H.] pres and treas Russell

Inc h 255 Beechwood dr Phone Portage 7792

HARP RUSSELL Inc. Russell Harp pres and treas

T E. Nicholas ws pres W K Roberts sec wholesale

and retail Seiberling All-Tread tires, Wllard

batteries, sales and service automobile ware

house, and styling, tire repairing gasoline and oils

250 W Market, Phone [Lain 430 111]

William [Lain D. Jr] rullerwok h 1442 Redwood ave

Wm II. (Anogelie) ws Goodrich h 515 Gage

Harpel J. [Ed] 52 E. Packard ave

Harpell Russell (Lil[l]l] driver trucking 424 Noah ave

Dayton pl

Harper Alt[ha P. [Harlrett P.] h Firestone h 41 W.

York

Alice L. ws Firestone h 549 Talbot ave

Mrs Amanda N. (wad John W.) h 674 Fults

Mrs Bertie J. (wad James A.) h 523 Lindenwood ave

Bruce J. (Glover Dodge Co h 43 W. York

C Leslie [Florence G.] with Goodrich h 292 Jefferson

ave

Carl ws N O P L Co r 176 Willard

Charles ws Firestone h 674 Fultz

Charles E. 526 S. W. York

Charles M. [Hamil] J. motor trucking 424 Noah ave

h same

Mrs Charles r 158 W. Thornton

Claude W. ws Natl S Co r 231 W. Thornton

Clifford P. [Virginia M.] ws Phila R Co h 15

Goodrich

Clyde [Anna] clerk r 236 Buff

Conley ws Naples Cafe Terrace h 102 Ockoktown pl

Cordia R. [Beatle pl.

Detmar J. h 915 Hummel

Donald [Buyor] r 326 W. Thornton

Douglas P. h 43 W York

Dweil W. [Kitt] ws Quaker O Co h 1380 Hemans

Edgar J. [Morn] emr h 718 W. Market

Edwin [Nora] (Blue & White Cleaners) h 524 Yale

Mrs Ellen (wad John H.) h 248 E. Thornton

Mrs Elizabeth h 212 Beverly ave

Felix U. [Mary P.] city policeman h 710 Damon

Fred ws Goodyear r 725 S. W. York

Fred [Davio] ws Firestone h 191 W. Cedar

Fred [Kopchak] wino clerk h 1250 Monroe

Fred R. [Boy] ws Goodrich h 576 Cove

Mars Froma ws Firestone h 37 Fern ave

G. Dew [Marx] lab h 416 W. Cedar

George lab h 211 Beverly ave

George [Willie D.] ws Firestone h 1307 S. High

George W. student h 804 High

George W. [Elizabeth M.] h 1223 S. High

Guy [Dolles] ws Goodyear h 402 Robert

Harrett H. [Dolles L.] ws Blue & White Cleaners h

949 Snyder

Henry [Dolles L.] h 616 Sherman

Hobart H. [Heathrice M.] ws Firestone h 587 Davis

Homer [Lithia M.] ws Ak Scrap 1 Co h 118 S.

Main

Howard H. ws Goodyear h 753 Salida

Incase V. ws Goodrich h 47 N 1st

Inra lab h 1250 Livingstone

Inson E. clerk h 226 Oakdale ave

Mrs Ivan [H 9] h 527 S. W. York

J. Bruce [Stephans] (Vogue Shoe Shop) h 745

Johnston

J. Herman [Dawson A.] ws Firestone h 383 Lindon

wood ave

Jack R. ws Goodyear h 753 Salida

Jean student h 23 Orchard rd

John R. h 785 Ward

John ws Goodrich r 586 May

John [Sarah] lab h rear 116 N. Broadway ave

John M. [Rale M.] stnann Universal R Co h 743

Johnsford

John M h 1133 Blattker

John M. [Laurel] h 622 S. High

John W. [Ora] ws Cotter W Co h 246 E. Mill

Joseph [Nott H.] h 1294 Mary

Joseph M. [Lovell M.] ws Goodyear h 1655 Preston ave

Lucy R. [Pearl]

Laura M. h 727 Wooster ave

Louise H. h 226 Stores ave

Marinette [Klotz] back dr h 295 Sherman

Mrs Mary h 706 May

Mero M. student h 783 Salida

Method Beauty Shop (Mrs Clarice L. Coleman) 284

W Market

Mrs Nellie (wad Robert J.) h 606 Chalker

Oorman T. [Emma] city policeman h 1100 Lexington

ave

Paul A. student h 600 Robinson et
HARPER

— Philip A [Blue N] vs Goodrich 1 600 Robinett et

— James vs Good year 551 Mohawk ave

— Richard H vs Good year 575 South

— Robert [Halson] teacher b. 207 Perkins

— Goodyear T [Abilis] with Goodrich b. 21 Orchard rd

— Roseb vs Goodrich 1 604 Birch Street

— Mrs Ruby M [Hunt's Beauty Park] b. 576 Grove

— Harbaugh [Mrs Lawrence] painted Firestone b. 127

— Mrs h b 1st [six] John b. 783 Swall
d

— Donald L [Smith B] vs Custer b. 175 Loves lane

— Donald w. [Peterson O] Co

— Thomas R [Mastricelli] vs Miller R Co b. 168 Westwood ave

— Weir vs Edgewood ave

— Walter w vs Goodrich b 7th ave

— Bowerw vs Good year 1 885 W. Thornton

— Witzel w [Miller R] 2 7th W. Howard

— William [Miller] lab b. 220 Wooster ave

— W. A. Smith stencil T b. Hudson b 61 Arch

— Wm Wimmerl vs Goodrich b 558 W. Thornton

— Flesher vs [Ward House] b. 610 North Main Street

— Harsha Donald F vs Goodrich b. 544 W Market

— Harshaw [Mrs Anne (old William)] b. 575 Wooster ave

— Daniel ct 7th Ashmore ave

— David T student h. 472 S Firestone blvd

— Brian T student h. 463 S Firestone Blvd

— Horshack Horace H [1954] vs Firestone S P b. 1053 Jani

— Horshack [Perry] student h b 666 Miller ave

— George H [Catherine H] student h. 611 By

— John D [Morse] F painter h. 256 Last Park ave

— John D [Morse] Jr b. 121 North Ave h 625 637 Wooster ave

— John W student h b 156 Miller ave

— Mrs Lida M [Metcalf] student h. 147 Park Ave

— Paul A student h b 119 Last Park ave

— Velma F student h 147 Parkwood ave

— John C [Ruth] b. 846 Carroll

— Wm F (Clara E) b. 1222 Last Park ave

— Wm H [Isabelle J] b 120 W Miller ave

— Wm H [Isabelle J] teacher h. 156 W Miller ave

— Harpool Florence A biker P J Morgan b. 338 Brown

— Prestt student h 338 Brown

— James M [Mary V] b. 255 Brown

— James W vs Goodrich b 33 Brown

— John H [Olds] adjuster Apex Finance Co b. 934 Hamilton

— Obit E vs Sun R Co b. 1015 Harrison

— Sallie F biker h S A Brown

— Harpole Francke student nurse City Hospital h 511 E market

— Christian lab r. 299 Flower ct

— Harper Albert H b. 940 Goldin pl

— vs Goodrich b. 612 W. Thornton

— HARPER & HILLMAN [M B Harper F W Hillman] architects 619 Pithion Blvd Phone Main 1057

— Charles F [Margaret L] molder 1 1235 Manchester ave

— Frank student h b 68 Rose Blvd

— Ivan W [Nellie K] top Gilbertus asbestos b. 680

— Mrs Jennie (old Wm H) b. 612 W Thornton

— HARPER MILLION [M] [Maurice C & Hillman] b. 65 Rose Blvd

— Frank [Stahlman student h b 65 Rose Blvd

— Roy E elk Akron Ohio b. 612 W Thornton

— Harrerton Bown [Husla S] elk Goodrich b. 516 Bache ave

— John T student h. 33 Bache ave

— Craig [Walter H] 2nd Chemical Co b 2300 Lake

— Harrington Chester [Eberta R] vs Goodrich b. 856 Bloomfield ave

HARRAH

— John M [Geneva] vs Goodyear 551 G Buchtel ave

— Colaw [Grace P] makes pleasant Firestone M Co b. 122 W. Roosevelt ter

— James W [Corinne S] teacher h 576 Chillicothe B 939 Jefferson ave

— Samuel E [Audrey F] vs Goodrich b. 541 North ave

— Mrs Vesta L. office of Camera Co b. Snow O

— Harrabi [Davila] [McDonald] vs Goodrich 1 746 Firestone Blvd

— Harrah G [Kidd G] vs Goodyear b. 34 Fulton

— Donald M [Veta R] vs Goodrich b 7th ave

— J Clifton [Ruby F] vs Firestone b. 1291 Love ave

— Ricks [Maryl] vs Goodyear b. 1400 E Market

— J A. Nix [Vera T] dinner room 1734 E Market h. 1400 east

— Harrick Duane vs Goodyear b. 1146 Laird

— Harriman Frank J student h. 1214 Beardsley

— Bob [Allen J] vs Phila R Co b. 114 Beardsley

— Thomas V vs Phila R Co b. 1156 Beardsley

— Harrington Fleisch vs Goodyear b. 1664 Preston ave

— [Frank J] stencil Franklin Paint Co b. 446 W Channing

— Henry H [Gardiner F] associate editor Indian Ruby

— Tire & Tire Review b. 740 East

— Hurst [Charles H] [Mary E] vs Ohio Co b. 395 Vincent ave

— Judc D vs O Tel Co b. 807 E Market

— Emerson [J Harrington, J N Elerle] contra painting 132 Elwood ave

— Fred student h 601 Blanch art

— Frank F [Harrington M] vs sales mar Gen F & R Co b. 466 Avon lane

— Fred student h 939 Charles

— Fred student h 900 Glenwood ave

— Fred O ticket cik Union Depot b. Cush Falls O

— George M [Moore] b. 3066 Park ave

— Harry A [Laura A] b. 437 Talbot ave

— Henry H [Rube F] dep bailiff Municipal Court h. 170 11th

— Howard C bns opr N O P & Co b. 596 Lakewood ave

— Hugh W [Augusta A] b. 660 Crosby

HARRINGTON IRA W [Aresl] see Akron Trust Co b 780 Green ave

— James lab b 915 Charles

— John H insurance 33 Central Office Pke b 98 Glenwood ave

— [John C] h. 1312 5th ave

— John M b. 5th ave

— John J [Yvonne H] [Harrington & Eder] b. 152 Elwood ave

— John T. student h. 107 Corson ave

HARRINGTON KENT [H Clauml L] surgery diseases and surgery of the rectum and lower bowel 356- 357 Peoples Place Blvd, Phone Lincoln 1484 hours 1 10 to 4 0 and 7 00 to 8 00 p.m except Wed, Sunday by appointment h. 597 Oakland ave Phone Main 2252

— Mary O student h. 107 Corson ave

— Myron W [Ludmila A] and [Mary E] vs [Harrington Co b. 107 Corson ave

— Paul R elk h. 107 Corson ave

— [Paul R] vs Firestone b. 1052 Dayton

— Robert [Janna M] vs Firestone b. 270 South Ave

— Theodore E enol h. 107 Corson ave

— Vera M student h 500 Crosby

— Wm W vs State Fruit & P Co b. 1052 Dayton

— Harris Amher S [Mary S] carp h. 566 Victory

— Adria M student h 71 E Fulton

— Addie M student h 71 E Adams

— Albert w vs Goodyear b. 71 1st ave

— Albert C [Maud L] chief clk to div eng B & O R R b. 71 E. Dillen

— Albert I elk b 25 Frederick ave

— Allen W b. 565 Rhoades ave

— Alfred H [Anna J] vs Goodyear b 371 Heistown ave

— Alfred A [Catherine C] dr. Doctoron T Co b. 851 Springfield

— Alfred T [Velma L] mar Spider Meat Market b. 114 E 25thale ave

— [Miss A.] b. 335 Bemrose

— Allen [Rudolf] vs Miller R Co b. 223 James

— Anna M vs 333 Lowery

— Mrs Anna vs Hotel Akron b. 114 N Howard
THE CENTRAL HARDWARE & STOVE CO.,
BUILDERS HARDWARE AND RUBEROID SHINGLES
AKRON '1928 DIRECTORY

HAUSCH ALBERT J [Laurenz R] auditor Depository Savings & Trust Co. in 244 Kingston pl 4744-13

-House 278 Euclid

-Mrs. Charlotte R [aud John] h 1655 W Exchange

-Bate [Mary E.] h 746 Pennsylvania

-Conrad [Bertha] wks Firestone 3 782 Beardson

-Glen W [Helene] c/o the Chartz Co Inc h 1046

-Hild R 782 Euclid

-Hausauer L C [Clement] h 149 Trigon dr

-John [Anna] wks Firestone 6 819 Hamburg

-Johnson mst eng w Akron Mattress Mfg Co h 559

-O Han r student w Firestone 1 555 L Arch ave

-Norbert J [Von St] meat cut r 555 Butch ave

-Haunser L [Ludwig] barber h 421 Pearl ave

-Hauer Alexander [Luna] h 915 Delia ave

-Hauser [Ludwig] barber h 532 Cuyahoga

-Mrs Anna R h 211 Rie

-Edith D [Glady] c/o Goodyear h 305 Bowmansville

-George R h 460 Grant

-Blady R 277 Cobb

-John R wks Goodyear h 101 Bowmansville

-Johnson E [Gin] inc typist h 1678 Newton

-John L asst svr av Akron Mattress Mfg Co h 499 Grant

-Mabel R R 90 N Martha ave

-McNally L [Meyer R] barber h 846 Kincaid

-Otto [Emma A] wks Leo Meyer Co h 846 Kincaid

-Hallie R [Voorhees M] pbr Bucyrus & H Co h 317 Crooks

-Wade H [Maxine C] c/o Goodyear r 90 N Martha ave

-Wm R [Mars] c/w Goodyear h 501 Bowmansville

-Haarsholder Fred L [Elizabeth H] c/o Goodyear h 977

-Harry O [Neta] incior decontsr 498 Stover ave

-Mary T student h 494 Stover ave

-Milton W encl av h 18 Adelphi ave

-Paul C [Fer] mc A H Luer h 845 Stover ave

-Robert E [Leila] bnr Phila R W Co h 18 Adelphi ave

-Husman Anthony T h 555 Brown

-[Henry W] wks Firestone r 1253 Libby

-Husman W h 19 Wракs h 10 W Cain ave

-Mildred C h 386 Brown

-Mrs Susan Wild Nicholas] h 1023 Loves lane

-Husman [Hilda] GOODHURR h 1238 Fremont ave

-Husman James [Hannah T] wks Miller R Co h 90 Stan ton ave

-Husman Nick confectioner 246 Wooster ave r 289

-Husjan Joseph [Hl ctn] wks N O & L Co h 1190

-Husman Valentine [Julia B] c/o Goodrich h 745 Hackett

-Mrs Kenev wks H R 656 N Main

-Fuige [Roe] restaurant 140 W Bartges r 650 S Main

-Husman James M [Irene A] patternmrk Av Pattern Wks h 1927 Fairbanks ave, R 6 6

-Husman Robert H [Montgomery] chemist Goodrich h 275 Duane dr

-Haver Edward S [Lizbeth M] mach h 15 W Cro window

-Haverkamp Henry mach Goodrich h 641 S Main

-Haverstock R E with Goodrich r 7 A Athol ave

-Haverstock Cyal [Alta] h 80 Affacenti ave

-Chancey R [Irene E] carp h 510 N Howard

-Chancey P [Elda] llb h 412 Carpenter

-Ellyn C [lona] carp h 610 N Howard

-Ciwym student h 844 Fuclid ave

-Peter A truck dr h 812 Carpenter

-John A steamf f 197 W Cedar

-Wm J Lorna M mach h 694 Fuclid ave

-Hawky J mst eng Goodrich h 403 S Main

-Hawrylko Amos L [Minerva] wks Goodyear h 985 8th

-John H [Ina] c/o Goodyear h 596 5th ave

-Emmitt C [Wilson] barber h 596 5th ave

-Carroll C [Wilson & Hawrylko] h 596 5th ave

-Louis E [Dorey] mach Goodyear h 288 Chittenden

-Hawley Mrs Bernice L c/o Goodyear h 349 E Exchange

-PAUL W [Willie R] barber h 1655 W Exchange


-Hauser Frank mst eng h 560 Chittenden

-Frazer [Mary] mst eng w Goodyear h 553 Monroe O

-Rudolph student h 566 Chittenden

-Havlin Paul [Katherine] wks Firestone h 1124

-Havlin Pads ave

-Havlin Edward [Charlotte] clothier h 115 N Portage ave

-Edward H mst eng h 115 N Portage path

-Neff H mst eng h 115 N Portage path

-Hawley aka L [Irene] wks Goodyear h 614 Coog

-Hawley Karl [Mabel M] wks Goodyear h 1984/17

-Jay [Josephine] cond Penn R R h 1157 Carpe

-Hawk Adam visim h 8 Barrow ave, R 6 5

-John J [Maureen] Hawk Bros h Portage lakes

-Jones R [D B] auto repair shop rear 241 W oxh

-Frederick J [Lun] barber h 594 Carpe

-Daniel W [Cara E] h s 1 Market ext R 2 5

-Fred [Betty] wks Goodyear r 329 Kent et

-John W [Husband] carp h 513 Stover ave

-McDonald mst eng h 525 N Alone

-Lawrence W wks Goodyear h 966 Terrance ave

-Fred H [Dietz] mck Goodyear h 807 Sherma en

-Grover L 112 W Bartges

-Spencer E checks av Green Lake Co h 513 Mulvan

-Gear h 2073 N Market

-H Clair [Stolis F] wks Good-sr h 237 Parave ave

-Hayes forms Averett Ev Co h Kerper ave

-Husky V [Endraine] rubwrk h 738 Mason ave

-Francis B [Maud H] fireman h 2014 Parave ave

-James M [Maarten M] wks Gem 3 & R Co h 915

-John F [Lucy] carp h 1894 Penhiles ave, R 1 7

-Mrs Margaret [Mrs] wds N Stilter ave

-HAWK METAL WELDING CO, J J Stilpo pour all kinds of welding and boiler repiiring 95 W Exchange Phone Main 2576 (See map 500)

-Miller L [L или] teacher r 2755 Manchester ave R 2 5

-Mrs Minnie b h 78W Howery

-Mrs Wed [Wild James A] h 1139 Joy ave

-Nick P [Myrtle] pbh h 516 E Exchanges

-Paul L student h 1895 Pendley ave R 0 1

-Preston wks Firestone r 52 Schaefer

-Robert V [Leola W] (Hawk Bros) h 521 W Exchange

-Mrs Warren (wld Michael) h s n M, Market ext R 2

-Thomas wks Firestone r 52 Schaefer

-W Harmon drfman Brgs h 505 N Alington

-William lab h 1591 Manchester rd

-Wm F [Lucy] h 457 N Alington

-Hawkins A Dwight ctk h 342 S Maple

-Arntz C [Cora] h 62 Red ave

-Anser J [Cara Z] agt C A Howler h 56 Willi ave

-McNally wks Goodrich 865 Damon

-Aldo C [Hazel M] wks O B Tel h 61 Charlotte

-Allan W ctk F E Williams h 1124 Berwyn

-Mrs Anna E h 62 Beck ave

-Henri B [Blanche M] mach h 266 Mies

-Valien vks E O Gas co r 167 Paris ave

-C Franklin slamm h 342 S Maple

-Charles [Alberta] plaster h 119 Hopp

-Mrs Clara J [wld Knox L] h w s Hawkins ave R 4 6

-Clarence A [Ada B] pool room h 520 Evans ave

-Chapman A Boswege h 716 ave

-Claude G [Ruth] lab h 378 Buckeye

-Club L [Goldwin A] carp h 727 Avon

-D Hayos ctk M A Knight h Barberon O

-David lab r 125 Chestnut alley

-Grahm J h 1041 Collwood ave

-Dorn wks Miller R Co R 3 34 Union

-John M student h 85 Willi ave

-Knoe L student h Artman ave, R 0 5

-Emer miran Z

-HAWKINS F E & SON (P E and F E Jr) dealers in new and used furniture rugs stove and house hold supplies 184 S Arlington, S Akron Lincoln 660

-Floyd [Ruby] wks Sinheart R Co r 637 Allyn

-FRANKLIN FORD L [Milla] (Osborn Plumbing Co)

-Frank I [Ellen M] plumb h n q uaze dr

-Franklin slamn Ak Mayas Co h 242 S Maple
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.

STRENGTH - RELIABILITY

Continuous Operation for 30 Years

Without Loss To Any Client

55 EAST MAIN STREET

Savin's Permanent Savings & Trust Building

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

522-532

CO-OP.

THE E. W. SWARTZ CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL, COKE, OIL AND GASOLINE

70 East South Street

Phone Main 620
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 212 S. MAIN ST. Phones Main 6034 and Main 6055

PHONE MAIN 2785
M & B FRESH
ORANGE JUICE
M & B FRUIT JUICE, Inc. 789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE

HEINEMANN
Heinemann Mrs Gertrude (wid Edwin) h 207 Beck ave
Heinemann Mrs Anna M (wid Charles) h 665 Sunset View dr
-Carson W merch Goodrich h 685 S Sunset View dr
-Dorothy L Cke Firestone h 665 S Sunset View dr
-Fisie M h 685 S Sunset View dr
-Frederick Peter J 1st & Bank h 665 S Sunset View dr
-Urban A (Lounna) wks Firestone h 566 Foss ave
Heinemann George merch encl Q & M Co h 900 Cuyahoga Falls O
-Henry E (Edward) reporter Times Press h 210 W Market
Heinl Alphonse J (Heinl) wks Firestone h 933 Brown
-D Catherine student h 1094 Harburlick ave
-Henry J (Anna C) merch h 1093 Herberich ave
-Henrietta M merch M h 499 Gage
-Henry L O Hrovac h 1437 White ave
HEINTZ FLEMER K [Also B] vice pres Briner-Goodhue-Cooke-Cranston Co h 514 Storer ave Phone Portage 776-R
Heinmann George h 990 h 99 S Union
HEINTZ ARTHUR W [Tressa C] attorney at law and real estate and loans 690 Permanent Sav & Loan Blue Bird Phone av Phone 3746-W (See page 10)
-Em F [Leon C] estate mptt Fred Ins Co h 1571 Hillforest
-Eleanor M student h 115 Atlas
-Ernestine E (Dennis A C) sales mar, Central T & S Co h 728 Wall
Hemstattersmerm Erwin J [Esther M] cts firmm h 581 Buick
-Florence wks Gen T & R Co h 1382 Cippewa ave
-Ralph [Ruth] wks X & O & L Co h 235 Noble ave
-Walter H N O & L Co h 319 Wooster ave
-Henrietta Dean G (Ruth H) class adv mar Beacon Journal h 393 N Portage path
-Henry Robert E h 374 Rockwell ct
-Leora M nurse h 83 N Valley
-Walter H nurse Firestone Co 201 Waterloo
-Henman V (Vera) wks Firestone h 436 Farnsworth
-Leonard F [Blanche F] batteries 1243 E Market h 1756 Hampton rd
Henman Ernest (Harmin) wks Firestone h 919 Claus
Helen Harman F [Velma J] painter h 177 Merriman road
-Katherine clk 421 Allyn
-Helen A Ray [Heinl] wks Goodyear h 641 Merton ave
-Eldred B student h 641 Merton ave
-Fred [Katherine R] weber h 477 Wmman ave
-Mrs Gertrude M h 611 Merton ave
-Heiselman Andrew C wks Goodrich h 225 W Tallmadge
-Anthony R [Barbara] wks Indiana Co h 614 Kelly ave
-Jacob [Mary A] wks Goodrich h 225 W Tallmadge ave
-Vincent [Fibabeth] h 316 W Exchange
Helsel August A (Universal Floor Surfacing Co) h 318 East Crescent
HEISER EDWARD N [Pearl E] (Schwab & Heiser) h 218 S Firestone bvd Phone Portage 4678-W
-Emmy (Hosel) lab h 605 Sunset ave
-Emmy Jr student h 580 Clover
-John wks Goodwill r 604 E Buchtel ave
-John h 659 Commerce ave
-Mrs Lucille J wks Lillian J h 485 Chippewa
-William R truck dr h 685 Dayton
Helding Mrs Aames C h 164 Oak Park dr
-Helizel Fred wks Goodrich h 323 East Dayton
-Helizel Wals wks Goodrich h 708 Grove
-Heiser Arthur encl h 652 Beck ave
-Mrs Catherine (wid John H) h 715 Wall

HEISLER
-Charles W [Louise E] contt painting 36 Penhn ave h same
-George L [Killedahl] h 53 Fulton
HEISLER HARRY B [Rose M] sec F E Rice Sons
-Carl T h 715 Wall
-Leo R h 615 Rl encl h 53 Beck ave
-Martin V [Lillian] h 409 Bishop
-Mary wks Goodrich h 100 W Market
-Matthew Theres a wks Goodrich h 885 Bell
-Philip W encl h 52 Beck ave
-Helismon Antonio V [Barbara] wks Goodrich h 834 Cuyahoga
-Helismon Bertha H teacher r 306 Vine
-Helismon George D [Linda A] wks Goodrich h 899 Boulevard
-Helismon Walter R wks Goodwin h 569 May
-Home C [Marjory M] wks Miller R Co h 77 E Archwood ave
-Helismon E [Myrtle D] baker h 521 Fern
-Wm E r 735 Elm
-Wm N [Annetta] wks Goodrich h 111 Albright ave
-Helismon Clarence elk Bank-Cigar Store
-Helismon Frank [Helene] wks Goodhin h 257 Rhodes ave
-Helismon Robert D asap Burroughs A M Co h 35 MCA
-Helismon Harry P wks Pierce F & M Pfe Corp h 3 Neal ct
-George F [May C] elk Portage Blight academy r 35 Watters ave
-Charles M wks Goodrich h 56 Watters ave
-Edgar M wks Goodrich h 56 Watters ave
-Paul B [Mary J E] Neal ct
-Charlott E [Mildred] h 324 S Arlington
HELCHL CHARLES E [Nettie E] philospher 260-79 26
-Natl Bldg Phone Main 2639 hours 2 to 5 p m in ever Wednesdays h 29 Hawthorne ave Phone Portage 269
-Charlie M h 555 Carroll
-David F [Carrie M] machine h 545 Carroll
-Dorothy D [Heinl C] teller Central S & T Co h 62 N Highbank ave
-Dorothy C student h 588 Carroll
-Dorothy M student h 210 Storer ave
-Frank student h 25 Hawthorne ave
-Mrs Floyd A [Edward A] h 667 W Market
-Grace student h 79 Hawthorne ave
HELD HAROLD F [Eliza H] (Held) strong at 1772
-29 N Atlantic Bldg Phone Main 5859 h 720 Merriman rd Phone Portage 314-W (See page 38)
-Charles M h 29 Hawthorne ave
-Margaret E [Clarence R] housewife h 545 Carroll
-Manager A abstractor Summit 1 & A Co h 495 Carrs ave
HELD PAUL M [Mildred] (tress Central Sewing & Dryclean 305 h 210 South
-Patricia elk Kings P & I Co h 588 Carroll
-HELM WM D sec and title抽象or Title & Abstract Co h 588 Carroll
-Helmer Wm O [Maud] furnace settler h 35 Campbell bell
Helen Apartments 757 Amberst
Helen, Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Freda H) Dropitch 556 Coal
Helen Frank [Ina J) custodian h 1160 3d ave
-Helmer Paul A [Cora] with Times-Press h 17 W South
-Virginia student h 17 W South
-Wm A office 567 W Boyer ave same
-Hefermeyer Rob H [Myrtle V] plate h 527 Brown
-Jacob S [Alice V] h 527 Brown
Helricht Elizabeth h stamn Ornamental I W Co h 1242 Grant
-Florian [Katherine] shoe repairing 275 E South h 1242 Grant
-Elizabeth tallor 1242 Grant h same
-John Jr student h 1242 Grant
-Hobert A [Clara] driver h 1242 Firehouse h 303 Fairbanks ave R D 6
-William student h 1242 Exchange Ave
-William lab r 271 Steiner ave
-Wm h student r 271 Steiner ave
-Helfrick Fred [Sarah] merch Acme No 707 h 257 Kenmore O
-Helmsdale student h 367 Zeller ave
-Helen student h 367 Zeller ave

The EXCHANGE REALTY Co.
L. R. REIFSNIDER, Manager
174 South Main Street
Main 2850
THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.

INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US AND BE SAFE

FOR LUMBER

Call Main 4996

THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.

HEMPEL

Hempe1l, Morris J., 297 Main

HEMPEL, R. J., 110 E. Main St.

HEMPHILL, W. W., 444 Main St.

HENRY & BELL

HERBERICH & MARTIN

HIDEBERG

HIDEBERG & MURPHY

HIDEBERG, M. H., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.
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HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.

HIDEBERG, M. M., 121 E. Main St.
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THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

BEST DISPLAY OF LIGHTING FIXTURES IN THE CITY

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS

174 South Main Street, Main 2850

5% INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

Remember the Savings & Loan Co.

THE AKRON SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
THE EAST AKRON HARDWARE CO.
990 E. MARKET ST. CONTRACTORS AND MILL SUPPLIES AND DYNAMITE
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THE DURCAN OIL COMPANY

You Will Be Welcome
In Akron's Largest Bank

1929 Trust & Savings BANK
SAFETY, SERVICE, HELPFULNESS and
5% Interest on Savings
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN
122 S Main St. Phone Main 312

HOIIF
- John was Goodrich b 819 Summer
- John died City of B & C Co r 457 Cole ave
- John was Butler Co b 564 Barlow ave
- Mrs Margaret b 1861 Summer
- Nelle student b 1452 Aver ave
- Helbert Caroll C (Presta) was Goodrich h 572 Nmon
- Clyde W (Alma) was Goodrich h 775 Botha ave
- Eugene was Goodrich r 1788 Swett ave
- Harry was Goodrich r 1089 E Market
- Moses was Goodrich r 314 Fuller
- Roy A (Herman) was Goodrich h 1174 Magnolia ave
- Hulda Forest Was Goodrich r 1758 Plaki
- Holbrook C Frank (Florence R) was Leo Meyer Co
- Mrs Cleo (wild Scott) h r 200 Brooklanes
- Elma A r 1805 E Market
- Robert J (Hollen) was Goodrich h 214 Stoner ave
- John (Jilla) lab h rec 411 E North
- Robert A (Rose) c lettersman h 1665 E Market
- Robert J (Alice) was A P Milk Co h 565 Fare ave
- Rufus D (John J) was Goodrich h 43 Masion ave
- Ruth O ace h c 408 Bule
- John (Lena) was Goodrich h 844 Harr
- Helmer Peter (Anna) was Goodrich h 133 L. Voris
- Holcomb C (Florence C) was Erie R R h 1497 Home ave
- Albert W (Grace W) honna W A Franklin botts
- Grace ave
- Alfred (Lenar) was Adams M Co r 592 E Fashance
- Butler C (Emma L) sewing machines h 1063 S Main
- John (Mary) was Goodrich h 133 S. Murnave
- Cecil R (Alice J) was Goodyear h 151 Sleber ave
- John C (Leah E) painter h 549 Never
- James H was Gen T & R Co h 1244 Lovers lane
- Clinton was Am Hard R Co h 465 Winans ave
- Fisher teacher h 164 Mayfield ave
- Frank C (Lillian) was Goodrich h 465 Winans ave
- Frank B (Grace W) was pres Columbus Stiff Co
- Grace ave
- Glenn G (Ruth J) with Gen I & R Co h 1347 Lovers lane
- Herbert C (Lillian) was Goodrich h 394 E Cedar
- Robert L student h 435 Harry ave
- Charles E (Leah E) painter h 592 Holroyd
- James H was Gen T & R Co h 1317 Lovers lane
- James L (Anna E) was Goodrich h 159 S College
- James L was Goodrich h 465 Winans h 159 S College
- Mrs Mary F (wld Frank L) h 455 Harris ave
- Mrs Mary F (wld Frank L) was teacher h 455 Harris ave
- Emma L was Goodrich h 577 E Tallmadge ave
- Earl C was Goodrich h 465 Winans ave
- James D was Goodrich h 577 E Tallmadge ave
- James student h 577 E Tallmadge ave
- Lynne C (Mary Jane) h 352 Cuyahoga

WILLIAM WILFORD (Pittsford Al mgr Insurance
- Earl L was Goodrich h 577 E Tallmadge ave
- James student h 577 E Tallmadge ave
- Lynne C (Mary Jane) h 352 Cuyahoga
- James D (Quaker Co) h 577 E Tallmadge ave
- Helen Alfred R (Anna C) died ene Goodrich h 226
- Arthur F (Lucy) was Firestone h 103 Id ave
- Arthur F (Lucy) was Firestone h 103 Id ave
- Edward emburw r 722 Rosalawn ave
- Ernest L lettercarrier r 162 W South
- Mrs Esther (wld George) h 514 Meilin ave
- Gerald r 1536 Preston ave
- James A (Ins) was Goodrich h 55 W South
- HOLDEN WILLARD (Floyd L, Tullitute Proud &
- Holden student h 287 Storer ave
- Curli C (Tinl F) driver A P Milk Co h 35 Shaker Drive
- Curli C (Tinl F) driver A P Milk Co h 35 Shaker Drive
- HALL Sells GOOD CLOTHING
14 South Main Street

HOLTBR
- Fugous student h 125 Curtis
- Fred Thrasher h 718 W Miller ave
- Hazel student h 112 W Miller ave
- Kathleen cik THF A POLINNA h 257 W Miller ave
- Lawton cik Arms No 71 h 281 Edgewood ave
- Marie on B & T Tel Co r 343 W North
- Member was Goodrich h 212 W Miller ave
- Son was Firestone h 312 W Miller ave
- Pearson student h 312 W Miller ave
- Stone T (Ins) h 312 W Miller ave
- Holderbaum student h 476 ave h 312 W Miller ave
- Florence M bishop h 476 Howe
- George W h 319 Fountain
- Mrs R (Mary) was Goodrich h 470 W Thoron
- Raymond A (Mason) J was Goodrich h 1026 Scenery
- Roy F (Mary L) carp h 576 Storer ave
- Samuel A (Mary) carp h 475 Howe
- Wil T (Leavenworth M) was Goodrich h 493 Glen
- Holderbah Cari A (Inez C) sfnm Hoover Co h 1913

Sawyer ave
Sawyer ave
Sawyer ave
Turner W

WALL PAPER STORES
W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER STORES
14 South Main Street
AKRON 1938 DIRECTORY
VIE DAMITLESS PL~WIBIWG 1 ELECTRIC CO 212 S. Alk St. Pho 545 Crosway 412 6034

ESTIMATES ON PLUMBING, HEATING OR WIRING and Main 6035, Akron 1928 DIRECTORY

HOMELAWN
-Thomas A (Edna F) wks Goodbye h 1914 Lincoln Ave. Akron 241
-Hoare Mrs I Elizabeth S (wld Charles D) h 156 Stover Ave.

--Henry S moller MIINTOS-BOWBEAMES'T CO h 155 Stover Ave.
--Lester driver Gerberich P Co h 431 Power St.
-Hoeman A v r 28 Broadway.
-Hoehndorf V M US post 812 N O P h 1222 Hollows Ave.
-Henriques letter carrier r 188 N Adolph Ave.
-Henriques Anna Louise Housekeeper h 454 Crosway Ave.
-Bruce W student h 532 W Cedar Ave.
-Charles P (Daisy V) mach Goodbye h 574 Berth St.

-Mrs Elizabeth J (wld Archbold H I) h 756 Main St.

HOPGOOD L E [8 Ethel] (Hood & Hoover) h 506 Crosway Ave.
-George wks Goodbye r 650 S Main St.
-George C (Jessie) (Valerie Huberbadgers) h 545 Crosway Ave.
-George F (Muir J) h 1262 Follons Ave.
-Hartley J student h 25 Ayr St.
-Harris P (George & Stanley) h 726 Yale Ave.
-Helen student h 661 Sunner Ave.
-Herrick (Clarla C) wks C & I Co h 457 Crouse Ave.

HOOVER W @UFYR (P L) Hood R C Hoover Jewelers 1112 E Market Phone Main 2234.
-Hoover P (Ellen) wks Goodbye h 514 Sunner Ave.
-Hoover J student h 51 Sunner Ave.
-J Ivan (Thomas F) bus dr 6145 Magnolia Ave.
-Jacob C wks Goodbye h 470 Courney pl.

HOLCOMB M H [Hazel M] teen agent Akron, Canton, Youngstown R Co h 52 Ave Ave Fairless Ave.
-Elmer S (Lindell D) store h 60 S Arlington Ave.
-June stenog h 505 Lindell Ave.
-Jane ckek Goodbye h 325 Watson St.
-John J (Mary H) static agent 31 Metropolitan Bldg h 545 Crosway Ave.

HOLLANDER J M CO Tho J W Hodgson phone 891 2d Ave Bldg Phone Main 3058 (See page 182).
- John H (Myrtle S) truck driver h 868 Bishop Ave.
-John T student h 831 Metropolitan Bldg h 545 Crosway Ave.

-Hoover J M CO Tho J W Hodgson phone 891 2d Ave Bldg Phone Main 3058 (See page 182).
- John H (Myrtle S) truck driver h 868 Bishop Ave.
-John T student h 831 Metropolitan Bldg h 545 Crosway Ave.

-Hoover J M CO Tho J W Hodgson phone 891 2d Ave Bldg Phone Main 3058 (See page 182).
- John H (Myrtle S) truck driver h 868 Bishop Ave.
-John T student h 831 Metropolitan Bldg h 545 Crosway Ave.

-HOOSIER KB Co Tho J W Hodgson phone 891 2d Ave Bldg Phone Main 3058 (See page 182).
- John H (Myrtle S) truck driver h 868 Bishop Ave.
-John T student h 831 Metropolitan Bldg h 545 Crosway Ave.

-Hooven E (Myra H) wks Goodbye h 514 Stratford Ave.
-Wm M h 1975 Fill Ave Ave.
-Hooven E (Myra H) wks Goodbye h 514 Stratford Ave.
-Wm M h 1975 Fill Ave Ave.

-Hooven E (Myra H) wks Goodbye h 514 Stratford Ave.
-Wm M h 1975 Fill Ave Ave.

-HOOPER JR 
- John A wks N O P & L Co h 1063 Woodward Ave.
-Loran H (Lucy E) wks Penna R R h 1063 Woodward Ave.
-Hoover Florence M cashr THE M O NEIL Co h 389 S. Euclid Ave.
-Hoover Harold F wks Goodbye h 399 S. Euclid Ave.
-Mrs Victoria J h 76 W Bertram Ave.
-Hoover Kenneth R student r 314 Allyn Ave.
-Hoover William A teen agent Akron, Canton, Youngstown R Co h 451 Euclid Ave.
-Hoover Alexander S (Mary E) wks Goodbye h 190 Euclid Ave.

--Betty student h 1392 Honolee Ave.
--Bruce C wks Firestone r 137 Akron 295 Ave.
--Carl L (Dora A) wks Goodbye h 210 King St.
--G wks Goodbye h 745 Hackett Ave.
--Hartley H (Iva D) wks Goodbye h 660 King St.
--Harry wks Goodbye h 745 Hackett Ave.
-Hartley H (Iva D) wks Goodbye h 660 King St.

-HOOFER R & CO (R H Hooper) mfrs of ext noolees 207 E Market Phone Main 2234.

-HOOPER RICHARD G (Grace L) (H G Hooper) co h 22 N Adolph Ave Phone Fortress 5740.
-Richard student h 22 N Adolph Ave.
-Sidney J (Bessie P) wks Goodbye h 415 Larkspur Ave.
-Theodore P (Mabel M) with Miller R Co h 715 Hillhouse Ave.
-Theodore R (Mary E) wks Goodbye h 1254 Mt Vernon Ave.
-Virgil P m r h 1026 Ackley Ave.
-William wks Goodbye h 1205 Parkard dr.
-Wm M (John J) former Goodbye h 977 Strickland Ave.
-Hooper Eleanor L student h 762 S Howard Ave.
-Mrs Elizabeth (Albert T) h 758 Grant St.
-Frederick J student h 757 Howard Ave.
-Joseph johnn h Akton City Club.
-Lester P wks Goodbye h 578 Grant St.
-Louis W (Alma J) wks Goodbye h 672 S Howard Ave.
-Mrs W h 578 Grant St.
-Wm M (John J) former Goodbye h 977 Strickland Ave.
-Wilbur C h 1975 Fill Ave.
-Hoover E (Mats A) m r Pfarr & Hobert Co h 416 S Exchange Ave.
-Hooven E (Myra H) wks Goodbye h 514 Stratford Ave.
-Wm M h 1975 Fill Ave Ave.
-Wilbur C h 1975 Fill Ave.
-Hoover E (Mats A) m r Pfarr & Hobert Co h 416 S Exchange Ave.
-

-The EXCHANGE REALTY BROKERS
REALTORS: 174 S. Main St. ... 2850

The EXCHANGE REALTY BROKERS
REALTORS: 174 S. Main St. ... 2850

-only

THE AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

ASSETS: More than Twelve Million Dollars

SURPLUS: Over Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars

THE AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

 assets: More than Twelve Million Dollars

surplus: Over Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars

- More than Twelve Million Dollars
- Over Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars
GOOD COAL
The CITY ICE & COAL CO. PURE
Phones Main 44, 45, 886
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY
ODORLESS DRY CLEANING. Men's Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed For $1.00
THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Call MAIN 2865

THE E. K. SHEFFIELD CO. Sells The Earth, Phone The Best
REALTORS

HOPKINS
Hope Herbert G [Mae L] auto Ins h 271 E Wilberth road
-John landscape artist r 86 N Summit
Hopper J Thomas [Belle] wks Miller R Co h 156 W Miller ave
-H advises wks Firestone r 64 W Long
-I advises wks Goodrich r 471 W Exchange
-H wks Firestone r 64 W Long
-Hav L (Maude B) auto repair shop 259 Water r 356
-North ave
-Hoppe J T [Anna M] wks Goodrich h 217
-Loveweg ave
-Hoppe Harry [Matilda] wks Goodrich r 49 W Croiler
-Hoppe Boyd W [Ruth M] wks Goodrich 1289 Sprague
-H Edward wks Goodyear h 1193 Sprague
-H advises wks W Mary B wks Firestone r 156 N Cherry
-Harris B [Icha] wks Goodyear 1339 Sprague
-H wks Goodrich h 1256 Sprague
-Havgood Mrs Ann J (w/w Geo. A) h 511 Wibshi ave
-Horak Anthony student h 1165 Newton
-Goege [Eliza Ethel] wks Blaga W Co h 1155 Newton
-Newave ave
-Joe wks Poll H W Co h 130 W Wilberth ave
-Philip (Antonia) barber W G Tuttle r 56 W Howe
-Hamtones wks Goodyear r 196 Heman
-Joseph form Goodyear r 707 Hazel
-H Jay wks Firestone h 1239 Manchester rd
-Michael [Margaret B] wks Goodyear h 711 Columbin ave
-P C Girard student h 711 Columbus ave
-Horcher Charles [Mary] wks Firestone r 07 Morningside ingleside dr
-Horner Farmer truck dr r 127 E Buchtel ave
-Geo. [b] r 122 L Buchtel ave
-George [o] r 122 L Buchtel ave
-George [o] r 59 W Broadway
-Harnett r 127 L Buchtel ave
-Thomson T [Georgia] wks Depositors S T Co h 125 L Buchtel ave
-Herbs john r 1216 Moore
-Hornbill timekeeper Carmichael Con Co h Cusa jullas O
-James T estimator Carmichael Con Co h Cusa Fall
-Hosinger John [Anna] wks Miller R Co h 138 E Vorda
-Householder H Portage hotel
-Hoschler Maurice W [Katherine M] gardener h 314
-Arlington
-Hosley Albert M [Myrt B] hogan Goodyear h 153 sheriff
-Shawnee b
-C Harry [Mrldred A] enar h 1911 Tomawanda ave
-Harman David [Helen B] (Royal Floor Co) h 205 Peerless ave
-Hormuth Sylvester A [Deborah J] wks Goodyear h 227 2nd Park Blvd
-Horn Adolfe R ckm Hdw & Co h 315 Upland ave
-Horn William Wood ave
-B Glen slann Ward Bkg Co h East Akron R D 1
-Carl B [Marie M] wks Goodyear h 1235 Goodyear Blvd
-Charles [Fannie] wks Firestone r 105 140 ave
-Anna E [Thelma E] N O'Clough h 70 W Valley
-Daniel A [Esther M] wks Goodyear h 245 Carroll
-E Nora wks Firestone r 1279 Andrus
-Edward J [Mary] (Ohio Business Exch) h 123 W South
-Eden J wks Goodyear h 330 Brooklands
-Danna h 331 W North ave
-Frank M clerk G & S Store h 595 Sherman
-Fayvora Dora M wks Goodyear h 1334 Goodyear Blvd
-Frederick E student h 1334 Goodyear Blvd
-Gertrude E [Eugenie] h 126
-Grace A stenog Summit Drug Co h Cusa Fallas O
-Gustavo [Frieda E] driver A P Milk Co h 606

HORN
-Harry H [Mabel H] dept mgr Chater C Cash h 718 W South
-Hazel V student h 348 Pioneer
-Helen L [Elkren & A L] wks Firestone & L Co r Alfaretta ave
-Homer F [Hazel M] wks Goodyear h 330 Brooklands
-Howard R [Anna W] slann Purdy R Corp h 334 Pittkin ave
-Irvine wks Firestone r 1279 Andrus
-Ivan Lab r 1265 Dublin
-Jackson [Connie] wks Firestone h 1280 Andrus
-Jacob [Vera] wks Firestone h 859 Sherman
-John D [Dollie] wks Goodyear h 714 Yale
-John W [Mable V] policeman Goodyear h 348 Pioneer
-Mrs Laura I schady J R Watkins Co h 284 Marie terrace
-Lola h 611 Fernwood dr
-Leonard [Chutes M] wks Goodyear h 1250 Homestead ave
-Lowell M [E] slann h 724 S Main
-Wvs Mary (w/w Nevada) h 1304 Yale
-Mrs Minnie (w/w Charles E) h 706 W State
-HORN MORTON CO (Otto H Horn) Cadillac repair 1071
-Horn [Eldo H] Nation Bike Phone May 4255
(See page 70)
-Norman J [Itha] wks Star R Co h 1206 Mary
-Collie R [Robert A] wks Firestone h 1084 Yale
-HORN OTTO H [Helen H] (Horn Motor Co) h 322
-Grand ave Phone Portage 1444-R
-Paul E [Alice M] wks Firestone h 1219 Wilbur ave
-Ray [Cherry] wks City Hospital r 445 E Market
-HORN KELSEY S [Lulu M] prop Horn Wall Paper & Paint Store h 444 Nash
-Stephen M wks Dept Public Service r 82 Pic
-Horowitz H wks Barry R D 7
-Stephen J student h 885 Sherman
-HORNS WALL PAPER & PAINT STORE, B N Horn
-Horner [John] paper paints and varnishes picture framing window shades glass etc car Main and Thornton Phone Main 3241
-Horn Webster & Davis [E] slann 86 Alfaretta ave
-Wondel G [Mary] cont painting s 315 Upland ave
-Win B [Anna M] carp h 727 Allyn
-Hornli Hoffman wks Goodrich r 652 Lumbery
-Hornick Arnold [Irma] wks Goodyear h 566 Sichl	tenden
-Clyde E [Julia A] wks Goodyear h 1252 30 ave
-Frank wks Goodrich r 955 Raymond
-Hornbeck Gilbert [Alice] wks Goodyear h 1775 Bel- lows
-Harry T [Frances E] city sewer 1st hmp h 1574
-Glenmont ave
-Joseph B [Otha A] wks Goodyear h 1142 McKinley ave
-Mrs Lucinda I (w/w Wm A) h 1378 Belows
-Lalita H [Belotte] wks Firestone r 1900 Main North ave
-Marion wks Goodrich r 19 Goodrich
-Virginia F [May] (w/w Harold C) h 239 Kline
-Hornerber Buri G [Hertha] wks Goodrich h 1905
-Lacross ave
-Martin E [Beatrice I] h 84 N O & L Co h 193 Jesse ave
-Richard C dkl William's Watch Shop h 1053 La
cross ave
-Horne Cruise [Frances] wks Firestone h 325 Doyle
-Clement A [Julian M] w/Goodyear h 548 Storer ave
-Frederick F [Mars A] slann Nat Cash Co h 593 Co
er ave
-Joseph slann R Watkins Co h Kenmore O
-Harry J [Carrie] wks Firestone h 377 Bateman court
-Horchel wks Firestone r 66 E Maplewood ave
-Joseph carp h 217 S Forge
-Joseph slann R Watkins Co h Kenmore O
-Roy V [Vuth] wks Firestone h 651 Baird
-Hornel Bethel wks Firestone r 144 W Bowery
-Mrs Clara ckl Wagner & Marsh S Co h 953
-Johnathan
-Fayette H musician h 797 Harvard
-Geenes W [Margaret W] h 331 Franklin W Dayton
-Clay M [Enma H] wks Goodrich h 841 Kline
-Mrs Inez C h 260 W Thornton
-Ira J [Paul E] wks Goodyear h 188 Forbes ave
-June [Ada E] wks Goodyear h rear 609 S Ar-
lington
-John G [Emma] wks Miller R Co h 591 Palm Ave
-Joseph S [Nettie V] wks Goodyear h 415 Whitney ave
Get the most from your Postage—Send individually Typed Letters—They Get Results 165-171 North Union St. Phone Main 2709

THE
HOILES-HEDDEN CO.
REALTORS
Builders of Better Homes
740 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, O. Phones Cuyahoga 252 and 253

HOSKINSON
—Hosken R (Catherine) wks Firestone h 1527 Franklin
—Hosken A (Lydia) painter h 560 N Howard
—Ura Lyda (wild Edward G) h 282 Water
—Mary E. Hooker h 560 N Howard
—Hosken L (healthy) 92 W. Exchange ave
—Mrs Flora h 249 Howe blvd
—Harry K., barber, 101 Hawkins & Kenmore O. Hospital 6 (Top of W T & R) h 51 McCoy

HOSKINS (CHARLES M) [Clara M] contractor for brick and cement work 125 Rhodes av e h 222 Phelps av e
—Mrs Sarah S (and William) h 580 Raymond
—Hosken Mrs. Mary A (and David A) h 317 Newton ave
—Francis [Rochelle] brtky h e 2 Frement ave h 222 Aberdeen
—George E. amln A. L. Fish h 992 Rye
—John J. hester 125 Chautauqua h 523 Aberdeen
—Mary P. student h 523 Aberdeen
—Newton E. [Laura R] sklolk W. Fitcher h 924 Ave
—Otis h e 2 Frement ave h 222 Aberdeen
—Hosken M. Skierry 1st Sterling Motor Truck Co h 584 W Thornton
—Wilson student h 523 Aberdeen
—Hosken Raymond wks Firestone r 1065 Parkview place
—Mrs A. (Clara R) wks Firestone h 711 Vine

HOSKINS REALTORS
—Mr. A. H. h r 41 W South
—Victor student h 412 Vine
—Hosken Mr. H. (Maud J) machine shop 59 Glen st h 500 Woodland ave
—Stuart J. fr Universal Co h 500 Woodland ave
—Hosken G. [Mina R] wks Kings Co & C h 500 Woodland ave
—Hostettler C. Walter [Hanna R] wks Trump Bros Co h 501 Broadway
—Timmer mrmn h 711 Campbell
—Runn C. [Verna R] asst Goodrich h 675 Main
—Herminie H. Firestone 84 E. Mispion ave
—John E. sklolk 724 Yale
—Roper (Mary T) city policeman h 613 Redford Rd

HOSTETTLER BON F [Mats R] wks Goodrich h 1120 Andrus
—Lonnie F student h 1239 Andrus
—Della staning Meyrick R Co & Kenmore O. Hospital 6 (Top of W T & R) h 523 Tilbor ave
—Hottchka Mrs. Josee H. (and Henry V) h 504 Altar

HOTCHKISS JOHN D. attornet at law 736 and 737
2nd Natl Bldg Phone Lincoln 185 h 50 Altar Phone Main 5355
—Ruth teacher h 26 Altar
—Mrs Sibley h 621 E. Market

HOYT ALBERT W. Hotel Co. operators O. W Morris prop 92 E. Market
—Vonon Palmer Shop A. C. Young mnr 90 E. Market

HOTEL BOND W. W. Wood & Son proprs J. Wood
—Mrs. Main Phone Main 1067 (See page 165)

Buchtel See Buchtel Hotel

HOYE, CONGRATS W. H. Harding prop 441 S Main
—Main Phone Main 124 (See page 165)
—Peters Music Store (Nobach) 140 R. Main
—Frederick E. F. Kinnell prop 1223 S Main

GARFIELD (Harry C. Hunter) modern frame house connected 19-21 S High Phone Main 3273 (See page 165)
—Deemer [C E Deemer] 525 S Main
—Flennor M. Kapstol R & B. 65 W.lake
—Hoo See Hoyt Hotel

MARVEL D. E. Samuelson mnr 251-253 S Main Phone Main 613 (See page 166)
—May Mrs Minerva Davidson prop 108 S Main
—Mutual (Colly) 1st Natl Bank W. Howard
—Nancy [Mrs. Maud Teater] W. B. Shurban h 13 E Buchtel ave
—Pavilion J H. Speller 3rd and 3rd Mrs J. Speller 3rd and 3rd
—Thomas Hotel 745 Hackett
—Virginia Robert C Phillips prop 26 S. High

THE EVANS AGENCY CO.
Corner Mill Street

General Insurance

THE FIRESTONE PARK LAND CO.
5924 AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THE FIRESTONE PARK LAND CO.
5924 AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY
HOTFI
- Address Mrs H H Holmes prop 1931 S Main
- Walton J J Amper prop 615 S Main
- Wilson F A Flowers prop 471 S Main
Hotstake J D (Mable D) 806 N Rochester Ave Goodrich 163
- Wooster ave
Hotspoter Albert & Wallis Goodrich r 160 S Davenport
- Charge (Matt James) r 100 S Davenport
HOTT MELVIN B aka mkr Mankin-Ferris Co h 716 N Main
- M 716 W Main
- Stanley rubbr r 511 shirman
Hottetschmitt Albert [c/o] was AOME Stores h 181 Henrik Ave
- Alice student h 1045 Herkimer Ave
Hottenstein Charles [Neilie] was A D Daily h 716 Grace Ave
- Edward A was Goodrich h 716 Grace Ave
Hottieford Howard W [Frances M] physician 835 2d Natl Bldg h 250 Oakdale Ave
- Wm F [Exchill A Auto Laundry] h 5 S Main ext, HOTTENSTIN WM 1 [Alma C] dentist 201 2d Natl Bldg Phone Main 922 h 197 Spicer Phone Portage 994
Hotsline Cartoon 1 [Tell H] was Quaker Oats Co h 1244 S Main
- Harry H [Hannah] was Firestone h 90 W Crooler
Houbert Ethel L student h 25 Bryan
Houbin Anna A [Myrtle I] was Goodyear h 517 Clay Dr
- Charles E [Bettie E] auto trimm etc 520 W Bowery h 860 Roseawnax Ave
- Ethel student h 419 Robert
- Frank wks Goodyear h 419 Robert
- Gerald D [Maule E] engaged h Miller R Co h 1113 S Main
- Jesse E [Louise] driver Holub F Co h 629 Coburn
- Lovell C [Dorpha L] was Firestone h 436 E 1st Ave,
- Ruth clic Indus T & R Co h 510 Avon
- Ruth L student h 436 E Exchange
- Ruth L M was Goodyear h 419 Robert
- Wilbur L [Laurn L] was Goodyear h 565 Winans Ave
Houck Mrs Addie M (wld Jesse) h 665 Haye Ave
- Frank J [Ella M] was Goodyear h 377 Wewett
- John T [Emma O] almon Superior B Co h 563 Howe Ave
- Marshall M [Vena D] was Goodrich h 559 Belle Vue Ave
- Walter [Dephin] was Cita Club h 22 Chivers Ave
- Wm J [May A] h 26 Spruce
Houdaille Sales Co (G H Halons) shock absorbers 122 Ash
- Howard Edward (Rosie) was Firestone h 1704 Summit Lake Blvd
- Lawrs wks Firestone h 1210 Grant
Houk Clarence A [Cynthia M] tax map drtnnn Co Surveyor h 334 Storer Ave
- Daniel L [Edith L] officerman Electric Shoe Co h Eaton rd
- David wks Goodyear h 33 N Martha Ave
- Snow E Ethel [wld Hiram] h 328 Storer Ave
- Frank S inst Co Surveyor h 223 Storer Ave
- Goodwin wks Barnette Trum p & S Co Heller Ave
- Harry [Matilda S] with Goodrich h 1191 W Sunset View Dr
- Helen T student h 1191 W Sunset View Dr
- Mrs Lucy A h 145 W Cedar
- Myron W [Jean J] was Firestone h 1624 Ira Ave
- Robert J almn O'Connor Lbr Co h Cuys Falls O
Houkdayward wks Goodyear h 779 E Market
Houghton Betty M student h 35 Bye Ave
- Oscar A [Lulu M] wks Goodyear h 777 Virginia Ave
- Grace D atengn h 899 Woodward Ave
- Mrs Goodwin wks Goodyear h 408 Battery
Houghton HARRY B [Lottie M] prop Akron Trus Co h 48 Bye Ave
Houghton Harma H Jr [Katherine E] vice pres and sales mar Akron Trus Co h 35 Bye Ave
- Luther [Allice S] physician 214 United St ==(Redline City) s= 37
- Mrs Jessie M castr THE A POLSKY CO h 339 Chappelle dr
- Raymond A student h 33 Bye Ave
- Mrs Susgns (wld Henry S) h 899 Woodward Ave
- Mrs Alva Hall wks Miller R Co h 1144 Collinwood Ave
Houstman Clarence [Alta A] barber C T Secret Ave
- Claribel J cik N & P & L Co h 995 Emma Ave
HOULGER
- John J student h 279 Crosby
- Hugh A [Hazel I] cik Day Drug No 19 h 281 W Rosy Ave
- Mrs Lillian seasmattress h 279 Crosby
- Margaret A cik THF M O'NEIL CO h 279 Crosby
- Mrs E cik McClure D Academy h 296 Emma Ave
Houland Mrs Beatrice M bpk 1st & S Drink h 225 Marshall
- C Russell cik Syndicate Co c h 705 Richland c.
- Charles J [Irene C] was Sunlight Lody 1941 Dayton

See also Houland
Hove Resv Akron J [Louis D] h 81 Kirkwood Ave
- Charles A checker A C S Y Hy h 638 Philip Ave
- Charles P [Milnie I] buyer THE M O'NEIL CO h 219 S Main
- Delores B stenog & Grevwald h 639 Philip Ave
- Carl L [Glades V] wks Miller R Co h 1055 Clevelan
down Ave
HOUK EDGAR M teacher North High School and sk agnet National Masonic Provident Assn of 1872, S Main
- Eburn J [Hanna C] was Goodyear h 225 Caddie Ave
- Mrs Esther C wks Miller R Co h 813 Princeton
- Eliza E h 218 Crown
- Harri D [Rhoen E] press and types Honk Rubb P Co h 62 Rose bivd
HOUK JOHN A tresa Akron Machine Mold Tool & D co Co h Barborton O
- John W h 318 Crown
- Louis student h 455 Hall
- Mrs Mary A [wld Charles W] h 639 Philip Ave
- Olver wth R C M O'NEIL CO h 218 Crown
HOUM PAUL N [Israel M] assit see South Akron Savings Assn h 1200 South
- Paul W [Helen M] almon Akron Mattress Mfr Co h 1169 Lexington Ave
- Rubber Products Co H L Honk press and types J S Shutt vice press and nurs Wm G Brown (Clint O) vice press W L Brown (Cleveland O) see factory Mogadore O
- S Francs h 140 Hall
- William student h 62 Rose bivd
- Hulbert carp enr Lbr Co h 529 Rentchler et Houlsham Virginia M nurse Children's Hospital h 296 Brown
Houn James [Mary] wks Goodrich h 1067 Bellows
- House Mrs Ada B (wld Charles E) h 346 Parkwood
- Alvin K wks Goodyear h 1848 W Market
- Beecher C [Bessie] wks Olt's Serv 5th h 3163 S Main
- Charles h 694 Charlton Ave R D
- Electrical F [Nelie] was Goodrich h 1322 Switzer Ave
- Ernest E [Fleemy] was Goodrich h 521 Seth c.
- French [Pauline] was Goodyear h 695 Cary rd
- Gertrude wks Goodrich h 469 E Exchange
- Irene wks Goodyear h 1567 Pilgrim
- Jesse A [Emma M] was Firestone h 191 Emerling Ave
- John wks Goodrich h 17 Goodrich
- Lucie wks Firestone h 644 S Market
- Margaret nurse Peoples Hospital h same
- Hay wks Goodrich h 521 Seth c.
- Wm wks Goodrich h 654 S Main
Houser MRS Emma
- Householder Bessee J teacher h 1299 Berlin
- Carl J [Lilllian E] almn 490 Wooster Ave
- Charles F [Rose A] (Red Line City) h 126 S College
- Clear student 979 Ridgeway Ave
- Clarence W [Gaylen] wks Goodyear h 142 Willard
- Fred F [Bessie W] teacher University of Ak h 1259 Berwin
- John C [Ethel I] baker h 979 Ridgeway Ave
- Rachel E marcell h 978 Ridgeway Ave
- Hark R almn Richardson Metal Mfr Co h St Owens
- House A Irene stenog h 869 Stoner
- House A [Mable H] was Firestone h 870 Stoner
- Clay D [Nancy H] with Goodyear h 745 Hillsdale Ave
THE PERMANENT SAVINGS & LOAN CO., 55 East Mill Street, Millersville, Pa.

The Permanent Savings & Loan Co.

CERAMICHE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

522-532 Central Savings & Trust Building

AKRON'S Finest Buildings

Our Testimonials

CLEAN AND HOT AS
HARD COAL.

SMOKELESS AS POCAHONTAS

THE E. W. SWARTZ CO.

PHONE MAIN 620
ESCROW AGREEMENTS
Protect you when you buy and when you sell real estate
THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.
5th Flr, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg
Main 6140

IDEAL BARBER SHOP & BEAUTY PARLOR
Rohleder & Fitchett prayers 10 M Market Phone 1110
—Dry Cleaning & Dressing Co. (J J Bres G 1112) M 325

IDEAL FAMILY LAUNDROMY. I. H. McGee
255 W Huron Ave Phone Main 2748
—2nd Flr Odell & Co. 1 H Huron Ave 209 Flatiron

IDEAL LAUNDRY ROOM (John Lohmire) 7 N Howard Banquet Hall (Mrs Eda Atkinson) 113 N Allston
—Rubber Co. (W C Com) rubber deposit mrs 65 112 E Market
—Rubber Co. 2nd Flr

IDEAL CLEANING CLOTHING 244 Wooster Ave
Iden Mrs Edna (Wilma Luken) 418 W Chestnut
—[Wible Co mfr h] 837 Orleans Ave
—Ide Frank 1st Flr office Samuel Realty Co. 1 Cuna J 907

IDEAL PRINTING OFFICE 31 N High Ave
—Ide Frank 1st Flr office Samuel Realty Co. 1 Cuna J 907

IDEAL LAUNDRY ROOM (John Lohmire) 7 N Howard Banquet Hall (Mrs Eda Atkinson) 113 N Allston
—Rubber Co. (W C Com) rubber deposit mrs 65 112 E Market
—Rubber Co. 2nd Flr

LOST & FOUND (St John) 167 N Main Ave
—Ideal Lisle Lk Conoy Island Q Lunch
—Herr Staff 4th Flr 107 N Park Ave
—Hendall Henry (Hotkeller) office Peoples D Co h 1247

IDEAL 1st Flr
—Mrs S H High
—Konrad (Mrs Konrad) wks Firestone S P Co h 837

Lakewright John M (Conn & K) clothes store in 353 Huron Ave
—Watkins Garden

—Ruth waiters splendid Restaurant r 118 N High Hotel Bldg F (Valma H) dinner Fuller S Co h 837

Jewelry
—Ide Frank 1st Flr office Samuel Realty Co. 1 Cuna J 907

Jewelry
—Ide Frank 1st Flr office Samuel Realty Co. 1 Cuna J 907

Men's Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed For $1.00. Other Garments in Proportion

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Phone Main 2865
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
212 S. MAIN ST.
PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
and Main 6035

THE EXCHANGE REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE
BROKERAGE ONLY

Office Main 1591
Residence Main 927
W. B. LeChOT
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
The Name "LeChot" Is All You Need

JOHNSON
--John [Nome] lab h 296 S Broadway
--John A h 69 D North
--John A (Bona) who Goodear h 511 Innun
--John A [Clara C] who Goodear h 1125 Ackley
--John A [Stele E] who Am R & T Co h 333 Poplar
--John A [Josephine] (Superior Dry Cleaners) mer-
chant tailor 1056 E Market h 1191 Tuxed
--John A [Calver|
--John C [Calver] who Firestone h 35 F Rose-
wood ave
--John C h 141 Fulton
--John C [Elm M] lab h 37 Tra A
--John C [Roy] who Goodear h 46 S Winton
--John E [Sophia] who Goodear h 739 E Exchance
--John F [Josephine] 442 Wooster h 499 Belle-
vue ave
--John F [Josephine A] who Goodear h 335 Windsor
--John H [Ada C] rubberwkr h 284 Robert
--John J dep bolliff Municipal Court
--John J [Josephine A] meats City Market h 158
Dodge ave
--John J [Mary] who Goodear h 1139 Ackley
--John J [Mary] who Ace Air Filter & H C 606 N Pon
gas path
--John J [Mary] h 651 Home ave
--John J [Marya M] radiator rep 1630 McKinley h
291 Talbott ave
--John J [Garnet D] mach Goodear h 1002 Pitkin
--John L [Mary J] repairman Harry L Weber Inc h
1039 Chase
--John L [Mozelle] who Firestone r 52 N Adolph ave
--John L [Virgie] who Goodear h 1206 E Market
JOHNSON T [Josephine] pr and paints Akron Pump & Supp Co who Goodear h 422 E Main
--John W who Goodear h 1244 5th ave
--John H [Mary] barber A Cobb h 127 N Broad-
way
--John W who Goodear r 57 Middlebury ave
--Joseph lab h 237 Dean
--Joseph pietr r 280 Eastland ave
--Joseph r 1294 E Main
--Joseph B [Julia M] inap Goodrich h 129 Campbell
--Joseph B [Mary A] who Goodear h 3214 Napoleon
--Joseph B [Hannah] janitor Firestone P T & S B h
459 Base ave
--Mrs Joseph B [Mary] 493 Orchard
--Joshua [Hattie] lab h 117 Lodes
--John J [Leon] who Firestone h 1547 Neptune ave
--Julie R who Goos & T Co h 857 Aberdeen
--Mrs Julia h 427 Hickory
--Julius A [Gold E] contr blrd 734 Noah ave h
same
--Mrs June nurse r 72 N Forge
--Justina [Mary] who Goodear h 127 D Thornton
--Kari W [Helen M] who Goodear h 1721 Hampton
--Katherine spt Firestone Park Young Women Club
--Leber
--Lee [Beth, photographer] S Howard
--Lainer [Dorothy] who Firestone h 37 Goltwalt
--Lars [Emma] tailor S Turina h 92 McNaught
--Lawrence rubber r 69 N Forde
--Lawrence C [Susan B] opr Postal Tel Co h E Dal-
ton
--Lawrence J [Mabel L] who Goodear h 651 Gridley
ave
--Lederous h 268 Lodes
--Lee lab r 483 Ohio
--Lee [Beth] (L) & Beth Johnson h 257 W North
--Lee P [Mozelle] farm R & O B & R h 376 Sobol ave
--Lena teacher r 806 Aven
--Lee who A-1 Wet Wash h 1235 Westond rd R 3
--Leonard E [Bella M] Thames & Miller R h 74 McCoy
--Leonard B [Nelie] b cl Fred Mott h 168 Roswell
--Leonard D instructor AK Institute of Music
--Leroy F elearn h 38 Braewick dr

JOHN W
--Leroy M [Mae S] suppt Trump Bros Co h 1798
Manchester rd
--Leslie [Ollie] who Goodear r 425 W Bowery
--Leslie J [Gwen V] who Goodear h 764 Rossman
ave
--Lester J who Fshal Gauge Co h 247 Spalding
--Lester L [Isabella] elect h 691 N Main
--leta J h 109 Eastwood ave R 8.8
--Levi [Robert] lab h 134 Charles
--Lewis [Furrie] L chef W C Miller h 845 W Bowery
--Lilburn student h 1443 Hite
--Mrs Lillian housekeeper Am T Co h 763 Excelsior ave
--Lloyd N who A-1 Wet Wash h 1235 Weston rd,
R 3.D.
--Lora student h 318 W North
--Loraine clkr r 748 Amherst
--Lawrence [Anna] dressman h 241 S Broadway
--Louis painter h 603 Day
--Louis who Goodear h 588 Spacer
--Louis who 654 N Walnut
--Louis rubberwkr r 425 Whitney ave
--Louis [Elizabeth] chauffeur h 322 Rhodes ave
--Louis B [Eva] who Goodear h 591 E Bechtel
--Louis C with J L Johnson h 631 Talbot ave
--Louis M [Laura B] who Goodear h 1221 Eastlake
--Louis Clik Goodrich h 940 San Carlos ct
--Mrs Louise [Wild Leap] h 1061 Wilbur ave
--Lucille P clkr Star Rubber Co h 428 Hillwood dr
--Lucille M student h 35 Finner ave
--Luciella C h 228 F
--Luther lab h 142 Palmer
--Luther R student h E Huron
--Luther R [Sarah G] physician 109 N Main h 654
Huron
--Lucret [Corinne] who Goodear h 669 W Bowery
--Mrs Lynnie waitress Splendid Cafe h 171 Stone
--Mabel E east Firestone P T W Club h 1349 E Main
--Mabel who Goodear h 586 Lease
--Mahala h 3966 Livington
--Malbott r 1466 S Main
--Malcolm who Schroeder h 211 Westwood ave
--Margaret E h 1547 E Market
--Margaret V student h 259 Ira ave
--Marie nurse h 1445 Hite
--Marie who Goodear r 522 Lindell
--Marie M [Phoebe] Air Panhelli Club h 12 S Batch
--Marie secondhand furniture 1111 4th ave h 675
Syrian ave
--Mrs Martha M [wid John T] h 653 W Market
--Martin teamster h 516 E Market
--Marvin E [Elizabeth A] mach h 714 Beverly ave
--Mrs Mary mildwife h 1193 Ackley
--Mrs Mary who Summitt C Co r 82 McNaught
--Mary C who 125 Per
--Mrs Mary E h 605 Arch
--Mary L h 655 W Market
--Mary S student h 493 Washington
--Matthew [Elizabetl who Miller R Co h 236 James
--Mead student h 236 Erle
--Maynard elect Goodear h 840 Chaplain
--Millerd E clkr Yeager Co h Cuyahoga Falls O
--Mrs Mildred student 152 McNaught
--Milton student h 36 McNaught
--Milton O student h 41 McNaught
--Mrs Mollie [wid Arthur] h 453 Orchard
--Mollie A h 817 Ailyn
--Monarch [Nesta M] mach h 1405 Lover Lane
--Muri C [Leila R] who Goodear h 1506 Hugulet
--Mrs Myrtle visitor Family 50c Society h 378 E Buch-
ton ave
--N Samuel [Anna] who City h 1129 Newton
--Nathan lab r 1357 Newton
--Nathaniel J [Dorothy] lab h 758 Eird
--Neal [Mary] who Goodear h 759 Carpenter
--Neal M [Sarah N] who Goodear h 948 Spier
--Mrs Nellie [Mary] wid Eon C h 662 Douglas
--Nils h 219 Ione
--Vorman who Miller R Co r 1151 Getz
--Mrs Osea h 427 Bruner
--Odlak who O B Tel Co h 661 Eire
--Ode A [Gertrude M] restaurant 128 S Martha ave h
1946 Pleasure ave
--Ola h 1634 Preston ave
--Olga teacher h 1128 Newton
--Oliver S [Gertrude A] with Gen T & R Co h 105
E Cuyahoga Falls ave
--Olina who Goodear r 76 N Arlington
--Mrs Ollie [wid Frank] h 209 Cuyahoga
--Olile G h 250 Steiner ave
--Olof [Christina] h 154 Roswell
Loans on Character or Collateral

-- Cyrus G. [Anna M] wks Firestone h 56 W Darbyton
-- Ben J [Katie M] wks Firestone h 56 W Crosier
-- Ben J wks Goodrich h 171 G Avenue
-- Mrs G [Goodrich] h 594 Bell
-- Bert I elk h 112 W North
-- Bert H lab h 64 B South
-- Becks wks Goodrich h rear 797 Harvard
-- Bessie A elk h 1230 McKinley ave
-- Mrs Houtz h 610 Park
-- Blanch M student h 101 Eastwood ave "R D" S
-- Bubbie was wks Am H W Co h 284 South Exchange
-- John student h 746 W Market
-- C Haskell [Sallie] wks Geo T & R Co h 1272 Pond

-- Carl wks Firestone r 272 Ira ave
-- Carl wks Goodrich r 72 W Adams

-- Charles [Anna] lab h 195 E North
-- Charles [Matti] wks Goodrich r 112 Kent
-- Charles A [Dillen] painter h 50 Broad
-- Carl W rubberwkr r 1905 Westover R D 2
-- Charles F wks Western F Co h 667 E Market
-- Charles F wks Firestone r 75 E Market
-- Charles F "Amy V" wks Goodyear h 1377 Fairgrove ct
-- Charles F [Ezaline] couple wks 217 S Avenue
-- Charles F student h 52 W Market
-- Charles R [Alice S] elk Postoffice h 4 Manilla pl
-- Charles S [Julia C] formm h 2775 Mease ave R D 2
-- Chauncey M [Lammi] 1 contractor painter 975 Sawyers h w 64 South
-- Charles A [Glen] W Firestone h 1175 Colwood ave
-- Charles W [William] W Firestone h 1497 Colwood ave
-- Charles L [Eda] W Firestone h 215 E Main
-- Charles L [Storm] W Firestone h 127 E Main
-- Charles L [Storm] W Firestone h 1928 River City 70s MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN PHONE MAIN 5533
KANE
—Herman [Anna] crook et al 71 Goodnow Blvd 416
—Bellevue ave
—John T. wks Goodnow 764 Excelsior ave
—John J rubbers 9 819 Princeton
—Susan J. Harrriet May 192 Westwood ave
—Mrs Luttin (wid Michael) 1176 Laid
—Michael J [Della] wks Goodnow 591 Sherman
d—Roy [Lucy] wks 47 819 Sherman
—Thomas watchman F O Gos Co 0 Cuyahoga Falls O
—Verna K cks O Furley 1141 Fitch Falls ave
—Sister Mary St Cath 0 0 Cuyahoga Falls O
—Winifred wks 54 Maple ave
—Katherine Johnstone h 94 Evans ave
—Sophia A wks 94 Evans ave
—Vincent C h 94 Evans ave
Kanecheck Alexander (Summit Confections) h Kenmore O

Kanter George [Fva] lab 176 Locust Kanopes Floyd (Grace L) wks Firestone 1135 Dietz ave

Kane Andrew h 414 Ironton ave
—Joseph A [Helen] wks Goodnow 414 Ironton ave
—Nancy wks 973 Hereford dr
—Lawrence R Hallett (Anna) 459 Madison ave
—Todor h 459 Madison ave
—John wks 819 Bluffing Rd Co 1 179 Madison ave
—Eugene Peterman h 2 459 Madison ave
—Samuel h 459 Madison ave
—Kanka Margaret wks 3 Evans ave R D 8
—Klein [Kathryn] wks Naat Sulphur Co h 3 Evans ave R D 8
—Kantor John [Lew] wks Goodnow 47 Roseland court

Kantel Edna G nurse Civ Hosp [H] 911 E Market
—Joseph [Emma] wks 871 Goodnow 274 W Center
Kanopolous Speros [Mark] wks Goodnow 55 S 6th ave
—Kanter Dorothy cks Firestone "Pink Lunch" 312 S 3rd
d—Joseph [Flora] contrib 933 S 3rd h same
Kantoros wks Stephen [Christa] 17b h 384 Turner
Kantoros & Bond (G Kantros J Bond) shoe shiners
—Kantoros S 62nd 301 Market ave

George [Kurtis] Capt. & Julia h 565 Spicer
Kantorakis Max [Rose] 447 Wimer
Kantoras George h 115 Lloyd
—Minnie student h 7 115 Lloyd
Kanza Anna cks 482 Weeks
—Peter [Julia] janitor h 351 Weeks
Katzig William wks Miller R 0 4 807 Purse ave
Kazacik Bernice student h 234 Cudahy ave
—Raymond [Adeline] wks Am H R Co h 555 Cudahy ave
Kapulecki Henry K [Anna] wks Goodnow 556
—Chittenden
—George student h 265 Homestead
—John [Mary] wks City 1715 Homestead
—Maria cks 365 Holmsted ave
—Steve [Mark] wks Firestone 1248 7th ave
Kappos Rev John [Mary] pastor Greek Orthodox Church Rev Glendive and Hill and
Kapinos Tony (Hotel Glenwood) h same
Kaputy Chris ldfm ornamental W Co 1 h 1159 Mare
—Marry
—George student h 1159 Mare
—Samuel J [Matha] carp h 1159 Mare
Kapiz Milan (Sophia) sausage mfr 229 W Burtles same
—Peter student h 220 W Burtles
Kaplin Mrs Ruth (wid Samuel) grocer 337 Washington h same
—Hyman cks 914 Euclid ave
—Leo h 914 Euclid ave
—Mrs Mars h 914 Euclid ave
Kath student h 387 Washington
—Kappas John G florist h 362 Bell
Kappas Edith cks Gen T & R Co
—Kappas [Abbie] wks Public Restaurtant 85 Bishop
Kappa Alpha Sigma Sorority 355 E Buchtel ave
—Kappa Gamma Sorority 293 S Buchtel ave
—Castle Chinatow 293 S Buchtel ave
Kappas Bros (James and Nick) restaurant 1510 Market Ave
—James (Kappas Bros) h 1564 Englishwood ave
—Nick (Kappas Bros) h 1564 Englishwood ave
Kappa William (Teil) 812 Albatross ave
Kappelhoff Alois (Margaret Lis) 0 S o p Beacon Journal h 192 Glendale ave
—Kappas Ares beauty M Co Yeager Co r 324 Parkwood ave

KAPP
—Charles J [Helen F] wks Mohawk R Co h 504 Telowet tel
—Edward A [Emma M] truck dr h 196 N Forge
—Frank h 442 Bettie
—Joseph 0 0 0 0 student h 250 Cross
—John A [Phyllis] printcr h 250 Cross
—Raymond C truck driver h 587 Johnstown
—Kantoros Paul (Headline Meat W T Co 920 Dustin
Kapples Charles lab r 250 Crosby
—Kapples Joseph [Valentine] engr 1134 Mt-5-81423u ave
—Nick [Mary] mnts 595 W Wellington h 692 Columbus blvd
—Vincent [Ecclesial] wks Columbus A Y Y Co h 600 Halby
Barthias Charles h 999 Leroy ave
—Milos cks h 999 Leroy ave
—Mend [Milas] wks City 999 Leroy ave
Kappelbos Peter confectioner 426 Taskett ave
Kaplanis Fanns wks Goodrich 169 E Cromer
Kantoros Andrew [Mary A] wks Miller R Co h 414 E Cromer
Karnous Mrs Helen h 145 Millhoff ct
—Arthur Anton A carp 1221 Dolles avenue
—Joseph [Mary] carp 1221 Big Falls ave
—Joseph Jr student 8731 Big Falls ave
—Muny M opr O T Tel Co 1221 Big Falls ave
—Kirliah Mrs Mary (wid Dustin) 225 Kenmore
—Krivos Michael [Fva] wks Summit H Co h rear 27 Cross
Karam Alex H [Jennie] h 416 Wabash ave
—Aval S [Mary] grocer etc 352 E South avenue
—Lafe [South] h 352 E South avenue
—Dias [Sophia] barber G Yeaman h 944 W Bowery
—Fred A h 211 Abel
—Fred A student 1715 Wabash ave
—Gabriel [Eva] wks Goodrich 211 Abel
—Harvey cks Warner Pro Co h 476 Wabash ave
—Julia M h 211 Abel
—Lee M [Rose] wks Goodrich h 327 Bellows
—Michael cks 155 15th St ave
—Philip surveyor Charles Fales 426 Wabash ave
—R typist Hoover I Servia h 211 Abel
Karnos George student 149 W Bowery
—George D [Dorothy] (White Castle Lunch) h 547 Wimer
—Paris r 115 W Bowery
Karrathanos George wks Goodrich 261 Everline ave
Kavanavos Zavas G (Krivial dentist Dr H Buckworth h 25 S Highland ave
Karschke Mrs Magne h 261 Hudson ct
Kerbovits John (Lennie) wks Goodrich 116 Mustill
Karch Herbert S (Elena CI ch engr h 522 Green
Kartier Glenn W h 572 5th ave
—Hope M student h 612 5th ave
—Karrig Louise student h 122 Cross
—Mary h 123 Cross
—Mrs Rose (wid Michael) h 123 Cross
—Kirkos Ann student h 999 Haynes
—Frank C h 799 Haynes
—Gronow [Eva] rear house 999 H蜃
—Joseph [Ann] wks Cook Coffee Co h 88 Marshall ave
—Sophia [Katherine] wks Firestone h 150 Abel
—Kars John wks N O P & L Co h 487 Grant
—Michael H (Hambach) shoe repairing 457 Grant same
—Michael Jr lab h 457 Grant
—Paul dressen Kromoy Cot Co h 487 Grant
—Karkosi Anthony [Stella] wks Goodrich 201 Grant
—Jennie student h 263 Charles
—Stanley wks Ak Bak Co h 263 Charles
Karg Anthony D (Alice) s1 driver J V Swarts h 242 W Thornton
—Mollica cks Gen & R Co h Taimadge 0
—Hynomal [Emma M] wks Goodyear h Meadowbrook
dr
—Kardakos Tony [Themist] lunch h 3274 Pine
—Karditsis George [Sophie] (Zappelon Restaurant) h 216 Able
—Karakis Michael student Peoples Houses h same
Karkos James (Karkoils & Taekires) (Firestone 321 Park Church h 324 W Bowery
—& Taekires (J Karkoils, G Taekires) bilarders 1337 S main
—Karsig [John] lab assd Gen T & R Co h 169 Englishwood ave
—Prulas h 728 Allyn
—Kartepp [Marie] h 728 Allyn
—Mrs Julia (wid William) h 169 Englishwood ave

THE MORAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Brick and Stone Construction
431 Terminal Blvd.
Money to Build or Re-finance
YOUR HOME
No renewal fee—pay $1 per month for every
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
122 S Main St Phone Main 312

KARL
MARGARET stenog. M M Mell Co h 1529 Englewood ave
Marie oik O W Rommel h 728 Ally
Victor E [Gladys J] stnss Nash-Avon Co h 1184
Wm A [Mildred F] dept mrk Firestone h 795 W Market
KARLE
Margaret [Martin [Theo]] h 1391 Hart
Karlen Frances (Annes) [Miller] h 465 Dunner
Mrs Mary F treats Williams Tire Co h 63 Rose bivd
Karn Fred L ab 499 Lamont
Karnuth Fred J [Knel] ab 499 Lamont
Karnych Caroline h 52 FIr
Mrs Mary O [ovid Theophilus] ab 52 FIr
Ruth h 52 FIr
Karnefah Gus W [Lousie M] wks N O P & L Co h 63 S Main
Kans Alice wks A Schrader sons h 681 E South
Ludie teacher h 681 S South
Karnuth [Fred] J [Mildred] ab 524 Warehouse ave
Fred E [Margaret] wks Goodyear h 1079 6th Ave
Fred L [Evelyn J] wks Mohawk R Co h 599 Welch Ave
Henry J [Helen] wks B & O R R h 726 Evans ave
Karlo Charles [Mary] wks Am V F Co h 1962 Dublin
Mary student h 1962 Dublin
Karlohe ab 834 Adelina
Kapok John [Catherine] ab 507 Ardilla ave
John Jr barber h 507 Ardilla ave
Paul wks Goodyear h 507 Ardilla ave
Rudolph wks Goodyear h 507 Ardilla ave
Karas Gus (Helen) [Owen] wks Goodyear h 97 E Emerline ave
Kapel Edward [Helen] S and 100 store $55 S Arlington
Orton
Kemp Charles (American Watch Shop) r 367 Chey
Kepel Steve wks Goodyear r 598 Haynes
Kerr Charles [Olive] contr brd 321 Beechwood dr h same
Maskell C [Mary Cl] physician Dr J S Howell h 64 S Main
Karras George [Julia] wks Goodyear h 445 Fuller
Karrash Gertrude cik THE M O'NEIL CO h 1423
Karras [Fred] h 1423 Low Ave
Karras George [Fanney] (Buckeye Pin Co) h 81 Hall
Peter [Alice] (Hazel) restaurant 666 Main h 576 same
Karras Carol [Fanney] (Buckeye Pin Co) h 268 Market
Karras [James] wks Muehlestein & Co r Arlington Hotel
Kars A wks Goodyear h 137 Hopp
Joe [James] [Albert] lab h 137 Hopp
Peter lab h 137 Hopp
John h 137 Hopp
Kasten Max (Len) wks Burger J Co h 923 Snyder
Reinhold wks Burger J Co h 923 Snyder
Karnuth Fred J wks Goodwin h 704 Yale
Kart M o stnss h 261 E Cubs Falls ave
Karr John [Judith] wks Quaker O Co h 899 Rhoads ave
Katruse Arthur mch h 254 Morgan ave
Kasab Nick cik Mickle Malyon h 633 Millison ave
Kassalmon Angelo (Colonial Hat Cleaners & Shoe Shiner) h 651 North ave
Kasada Terry (Sadie) wks Goodrich h 921 W Bowery
Kasananda Andrew H [Hoff] Hammel
George student h 922 Hammel
Michael (Mary) wks Goodrich h 922 Hammel
Michael Jr student h 922 Hammel
Kassard Joseph [Helenita] miller Quaker O Co h 867 Ally
Clarence wks Goodyear h 867 Ally
Kassard [Joseph] [Mary] wks Goodyear h 849 Washington
Frank h 867 Ally

KASBURLG
Fred L [Winnie R] wks Am H R Co h 769 Grant
Harold O (Violet C) wks Brown-O Co h 426
Daniel R
Harvey E wks Goodyear h 632 Ally
Julius [Anna] wks Goodyear h 632 Ally
Lauret student h 632 Ally
Marie E clerq Goodrich h 849 Washingon
Onto C student h 849 Washington
Paul T [Maria J] & O R Co h 849 Washington
Ruth M student h 849 Washington
Viola wks Goodrich h 632 Ally
Ruth [Harry] wks Goodyear h 849 Washington
Kassan Allan W civil eng r 122 Marvin ave
Besse wks Goodyear r 232 Park
Fred C [Emma M] pros Kach Roofing Co h 131 N College
KASCH GUS E [Augusta W] pros and treas Portage
Park Land Co, real estate 539 Central S & T Blvd Phone Main 1743 h 122 Marvin ave Phone Main 849
Helen student nurse City Hospital h 122 Marvin ave
KASCH ROOFING Co, The, F C Kasch pros general roofers and sheet metal workers 15-26 S Canal Phone Main 849
Kaser D Webster (Ella M) auto mech h 670 Thayer
Helen student h 670 Thayer
Kasha J [Elizbarah] h 56S Fess ave
Kashman George wks Firestone h 1255 Andrus
Kashman Joseph wks Goodyear h 518 N Case ave
Kassiton Louis (Elaine) wks Goodyear h 1184 1st ave
Thomas h 1184 1st ave
Kasmith Mike wks Wise F Co r 369 Orlando et
Kasder Charles (Francois C) wks Goodyear h 951 Dunlop
Kasemeth C student h 951 Dunlop
Kasemeth Jose (Besse) wks Goodyear h 1244 2nd ave
KASPAR JOSEPH (Anna) manufacturing jeweler and jobber and diamond setter 11 S Howard 2nd floor phone Main 2523 h 815 Sheridan ave
Phone Portage 3444-W
Kaseer M Eva rear 188 W Exchange
Kaseer Mary wks 353 Courten ave
Kasseck John [Lucy] wks At Equipment Co h 46 E Exchange
Kas Ernest cik THE A POLSKY CO h 623 Grace ave
Isaac [Lena] h 623 Grace ave
Louis wks May's C P Shoe Store h 553 Grace ave
Sallie cik THE A POLSKY CO h 553 Grace ave
Samuel M (Hazel R) pen ner M J Ross Co h 459 Storer ave
Kasseck Joseph [Anna] wks Quaker O Co h 475 Sheck
Kasserman Albert F (Besse C) dairy products Central market h 339 N Howard
Alex Zeller barber h 855 Oberlin
Lucile wks Miller R Co h 855 Oberlin
Roy Esp wks Miller R Co h 855 Oberlin
Kaschner Angela R (wild John D) h 923 Woodward ave
Denise Clk Goodyear h 922 Woodward ave
Ernest J [Hattie E] wks Firestone h 328 Vincent ave
F Melvin [Mary A] auditor Gen T & R Co h 958 Woodward ave
Happ Miller R Co h 925 Woodward ave
Kast George [Minnie] wks Peoples D Co h 871 Raymon
Peter h 871 Raymon
Kasten George L [Anna] bksrnth h 1285 E Market
Julia wks 566 Eaton rd R D
Kastillo Joseph waiter h 555 S Main
Kastie Louis S [Ruth L] wks Quaker O Co h 373 W Cooper h 926 Woodward ave
Kastie Harry W [Anna L] (Quality Cleaning) h n quarters
Robert H student h n a Quartile dr
Kastner Andrew J wks Buckeye C Co h 609 W South
Catherine wks 609 W South
Chester [ Mildred] wks N O P & L Co h 708 Rhoads ave
Kasteln H [Elizbarah] h 119 S Broadway
Edward C physical instructor Y M C A h 609 W South
Edward C [Ages M] drstmn h 497 Avalon ave
Ernest M [Carrie E] wks Firestone h 898 Rhoads ave
Harry B [Anna M] h 123 Greenway
Harry H auto mech h 123 Greenway
Hattie wks 887 Rhoades ave
James R h 887 Rhoades ave

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER STORES
KILGORE
-Herman [Beartl] 1b h r 264 Loda
-Time 2 & 2 W Goodrich r 1471 M Market
-John A 7h 7t 1 deerwood ave
-Father wks Goodrich r 248
-Street wks Goodrich r 456 Dorester rd
-John W [Gertrude M] wks Firestone h 1167 Dietz

KILKORAN [George J] 1341 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John S [Hastings A] b r 177 Grand ave
-Robert H [James C] baker r 467 Orchard
-Kilburn [George] 1st floor r 674 W. Main St.
-Wm Kilburn 2nd floor r 674 W. Main St.
-William H [Herbert G] r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn [William H] r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [John W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John W [Wesley C] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [James L] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [James W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
-Kilburn John L [Alfred W] b r 674 W. Main St.
KINLEY
Kines "Dorothy N. 147 Rhoads Ave."
Hills "Isa 27 Parker St."
Kimmer "Fos lettuce b 21 W Salome
Kinnard Ralph W (Anna M) was Goodyear b 1928

KINLEY
Kinner students b 724 Dayton
Andrew J (Lillian M) (Kinnerhone) 748 Dayton
Haller L. (Louise P) 713 Cole ave
Kitter S (Eunice P) was a electrical contractors-

WALL PAPER, PAINT, LINOLEUM, WINDOW SHADES

Akron and Barberton
KIRBY
- [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

KITCHEN
- [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

KITCHENS
- [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

THE DAY DRUG CO. [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

KÖNNIG
- [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

KÖNNING WILHELM I [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

KÖTTINGER WILHELM [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

KRICK [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

THE EATON-HANDY-HARLEM ESTATE INSURANCE
- [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

THE UNION LUMBER & COAL CO.
- [Address]
- [Phone number]
- [Business hours]

945 BEARDSLEY ST. SERVICE "NUFF SED" 21 DRUGGISTS 21 PHONE MAIN 1939
We Have Served and Helped
Hundreds of Akronites

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
PHONE MAIN 5338

MORTGAGE LOANS
1099 SOUTH MAIN STREET
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.
522-532 Central Savings & Trust Building
740 AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

KOHLT
- John H. [location] wks Goodrich h 844 Pipers
- John H [location] wks Goodrich h 1061 Taylor
- Mrs. H. [location] wks Goodrich 1931 Limer

Kohlt Sam [ mother] wks Firestone 1750 W Main

Kohlts: Bertha E wks Bowery Electric Co 1817 Market Ave

- Charles H H mm m J wks Goodrich h 1917 Marka Ave

KOHL'S FISHER physician and surgeon 514 Ohio 10th Phone Main 473 hours 1 to 6 and 7 to 8 h 1426 W German\n
- Rose h 426 Wildwood Ave

Kohli Julius [ topic] wks 1239 Herbert Ave

- Joe Ph [topic] wks Phildale h 1239 Herbert Ave

Kohls Miss [ topic] wks 1249 Herbert Ave

- Miss Ph h 1000 Hill Ave

Kohls h 1000 Hill Ave

- Miss Ph h 1000 Hill Ave

Koehler (topic) wks 1925 W Avon Ave

- Robert F W wks 2107 Krider Ave

Koehler James Jr F wks 210 W Browers

- Koehler H [topic] wks Miller H Co 211 W C Knowlton

- Koehler L [topic] wks Firestone 1717 Otto

KOHLER F R E F [topic] mar 1st decade of Works Ave h 1172 Main Ave

Koehler John [topic] wks Firestone 1722 Moore Ave

- Michael wks Firestone 1722 Moore Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1724 Hawthorne Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1724 Hawthorne Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1724 Hawthorne Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1724 Hawthorne Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1724 Hawthorne Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks Goodrich 1748 Pipers Ave

- Wein H [topic] wks Firestone 1748 Pipers Ave

Koehler Mrs. W wks 1748 Pipers Ave

- Wein H [topic] wks Firestone 1748 Pipers Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1750 W Main

- Wein H [topic] wks Firestone 1750 W Main

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1750 W Main

- Wein H [topic] wks Firestone 1750 W Main

KOHLER T E (topic) mar 1st decade of Works Ave h 1172 Main Ave

KOHLER L [topic] wks 1772 Moore Ave

- Wein H [topic] wks 1772 Moore Ave

Koehler Mar [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler John [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

Koehler Mrs [topic] wks 1775 Donaldson Ave

- Mrs. W wks 1775 Donaldson Ave
FIRST INDUSTRIAL BANK of AKRON
WILL HELP LIGHTEN YOUR BURDENS FINANCIALY

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

INSURANCE All Kinds
1099 South Main St. Phone Main 5633
LANSKY
Lansky Daniel [Evan] wks Firestone h 67 McCoy
—Melena student h 67 McCoy
—Cana student h 67 McCoy
Lanterh, James [Flora] wks Goodyear r 29 S Arlington
—James W wks Goodyear r 25 Dudley
—Lantrip H Lawrence [Lillian] elect h 611 W Bowery
—Lantz Almeda student h 661 N Main
—Mrs Alice M h 1061 Forbes ave
—Alewa J [Frankie M] watchmaker Ak Jewellers S Co h 246 S Holm
—Anthony ckl Mrs T Lantrt h 626 Noah ave
—Arthra ckl THE M O NEIL Co h 31 Oakdale ave
—Clara h 31 Oakdale ave
—Daniel A [Anna] wks Goodrich h 1155 Magnolia ave h 1168-2 Oakdale ave
—Pannle W student h 37 Eleanor ter
—Przy [Mary] wks Ak Mattress Mfr Co h 177 E Voris
—Grace student h 661 N Main
—Harry S [Margaret S] h 1590 Magnolia ave
—Harry S [Margaret S] (O K Slim Co) h 1385 Westover, r 303
—Herbst H [A May] wks Falls R Co h 37 Eleanor ter
—James E [F via M] mach h 244 Splicer
—James r 1953 E Market
—James L student h n Annaopolis ave, R D B
—James L student h n Annaopolis ave, R D B
—Joseph pressman Com P & L Co h 341 E Thornton
—Larocq [Millard E] wks Firestone h 62 S Forge
—Mrs Lucy N (wld Robert) h 199 S Colfax
—Mrs Nason student h 200 Magnolia ave
—Mary wks Goodrich h 136 Williams
—Michael [Edith] mach h rear 205 W South
—Michael [Mary] wks Star D M Co h 391 S Thornton
—Paul [Helma] wks Quaker O Co h 156 Wills ave
—Paula T [Lillian] wks Firestone h 1393 King st
—Reupert P h 37 Eleanor ter
—Steve [Antonia] wks 22Xth Century H & V Co h 285 5 Ave
—Theodore P [Daley A] wks Goodrich h 661 N Main
—Theodore P [Daley A] wks Goodrich h 661 N Main
—Mrs Velma A h 599 Dova ter
—Wilton E [Sylvia B] wks Goodyear h 1127 Laird
—Wm L barker Com P & L Co h 44 Clevelan Co
—Wm L bookbinder Com P & L Co h Clevelan Co
—Wm R ckl Rutledge D Co No h 37 Eleanor ter
—Lanudo Nellie K student h J W Dve Magdalene rd, r 2 D
—Lans Frank W student h 164 Bell
—Lans Frank W student h 164 Bell
—Laryn George [William] El cklond B & O R h w a Canton rd
—Lansanto Samuel [Lucia] huckeys h 234 Bishop
—Lensho Mrs Lena (wld Nick) h 400 Howe
—Lawn George [Lucille] lab h 144 S Mill
—Lansky Frank [Katz] wks Firestone h 504 Cola ave
—Lappeh Daniel [Lena] wks Quaker O Co h 456 Th avenue
—John wks Miller R Co h rear 1174 Bearsdale
—LaPAIN RESTAURANT, Russell Bros prop, a distinct place to eat at 91 E Market, Phone Main 2288
—Lapham George L wks Firestone h 1906 S Main
—Lape Clee R [Mary E] siamm Charros C Inc h 1619 Englewood ave
—Lapham Horst G [Lesch] soft drinks 179 E South b same
—Frank pressor Frank Manilene Inc h 179 E South
—Grace H h 179 E South
—Joseph ckl h 179 E South
—Thomas [Joseph] wks Goodrich h 179 E South
—Larsen Genevieve M h 771 Washington
—Tony [Anna] wks Miller R Co h 771 Washington
—Lapham Howard [Emma] lab h 213 Glasgow ave

LAPHAM
—Myron N [Mildred] gen mgr Mtg Market Inc h 74 W Salome ave
—Russell J student h 213 Glasgow ave
—Lapansky Home B student h 243 Turner
—Mrs Mary (wld Joseph) h 345 Turner
—Flayck ckl Main Sport Shop h 345 Turner
—Tony ckl Beacon Journal h 243 Turner
—Laufs Hattie M office ckl THE M O NEIL Co h 22 Myrtle pl
—Helen O ckl medical director h 229 Myrtle pl
—Mrs Margaret (wld Theodore) h 230 Myrtle pl
—Penelope office ckl THE M O NEIL Co h 22 Myrtle pl
—Rose J ckl Firestone h 229 Myrtle pl
—LaPlace Wm D [Tillian A] ckl Acme No R 182 S Balch
—LaPointe Adolph O [Martha] lettercarrier h 1600
—Laporti Cesar cook Fortgco Hotel h Kenmore O
—LaPortia stoker, 20th & C Co h Bartoer O
—Mrs Sarah (wld Wm B) h 671 Douglas
—Lappelke Dominik h rear 167 Spring
—LAPP HANSON J res and traces J Lapp Cooperation Co h Toledo O

LAPP JACOB COOPERAGE Co The, H J Lapp prop and places is 1190 N Main, Phone Main 1749 (see page 82)
—Mrs Lottie E h 1150 Neptune ave
—Mrs Sarah E h 1181 Schiller ave
—Lappeh Harold J [Anna M] painter h 1003 Stanton ave
—Lappert Edward D [Anna] billiards 2741 E Exchange h 461 Splicer
—Edward E wks Goodyear h 461 Splicer
—Frank student h 461 Splicer
—Homer W wks Goodrich h 461 Splicer
—Balisch C h 461 Splicer
—Laughin Mrs Jane H (wld Winsor) h 663 Yale
—Mrs Jennifer h 1238 Swayer ave
—Mrs Mary E matson THE M O NEIL Co h 659 Yale
—Lapley Russell ckl Goodyear r 502 E Buchtel ave
—Lapowes Frank wks Firestone r 1253 Sherman
—Lorenz r 1955 Sherman
—Larick Nick [Anna] barber 779 W Bowery h 64 Sherman
—Larabee B Hanley student h 612 Carroll
—Swain E h 612 Carroll
—Edith R stenog Firestone h 643 Carroll
—Lamarone John E [Viola] wks Miller R Co h 442
—Laraway Judson S [Hertha M] mg McIntyre & Laraway s 53 Hurbut ave
—Orrich L E Hurbut ave
—Larch C Charles [Olivia] h rear 312 W Miller ave
—Lardo James wks Quaker O Co h 348 South
—John A [Mary L] [White Sweet Cone Co] h 647 S Maple
—Wm Wm United Hot Cleaning h 67 S Maple
—Larson Mrs Arphe (wld James) h 866 Forest ave
—George [Eugene] [Arthur Restaurant] h 955 Forest ave
—John h 866 Forest ave
—Nicholas Peter Savary Restaurant h 866 Forest ave
—Stephen [Arthur Restaurant] h 855 Forest ave
—Larson Huret wks Goodyear r 125 Westmontard ave
—Leach H wks Goodrich h 1659 Preston ave
—Large Catherine E ckl Goodyear h 1604 Preston ave
—Ervin L wks Goodyear h 1604 Preston ave
—Perley A [Edith L] wks Goodyear h 1604 Preston ave
—Rosse F [Anna M] motor trucking h 91 Westwood ave
—Largent Louis L [Mabel] wks Firestone h 935 Hayes
—Larroum George [Robert] wks Firestone h 309
—Larrs John [Mary] lab h 1123 Nepone,ave
—Larmer Avonel O stenog h 483 Rhodes ave
—Ellen Albert h 484 Tabet ave
—James H [Ellen E] formm h 483 Rhodes ave
—Mildred h 1302 Girard
—Pirf H h 484 Tabet ave
—Larimore Charles L [Emma] wks Firestone h 925 Victoria
—Mrs Lillie hks Hotel Portage r 427 Cliftenden
—Martin A [Marj A] wks Goodrich h 661 W South
—Larsen Peter painter h 241 Talmadge ave
—Laura E waitress h 247 W Talmadge ave
—Lark Lee wks Goodrich h 412 Oxford st
—Wm Wm E Nelsen siamm Standard Provision Co h East Reservoir
—Larkey Joseph wks Goodyear r 1434 Newton
—Larkin Charles R [Helena V] wks Goodrich h 33 Ida ave
—Hugh J with Gen T & R Co h 590 W Thornton
ACR 0219 DIRECTORY

THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS
7 WEST EXCHANGE STREET

THE O’CONNOR LUMBER CO.
"Wraptirm That Satisfies"
365 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

LATTURF
Latture Wm C [Blanchard] wks Goodrich r 861 Tall
LAGUCHAR
LAGUCHAR [Traverse] [Lagrange Sewing Machine Co] r 1260 Manchester rd
Laun Blank, [Franki] r 1260 Park
Laub Building 127 S Main
Fred J [Wilhmington] r 525 W Market
Fred L r 525 W Market
Maude c 525 W Market
Robert W wks Goodrich r 565 E Coaster
Wm J (Joe) E attorney r 115 20th Bldg 909
Bayle r
Laubach [Jaffe H] [Ida M] spt Bremen L Co 132
Hollinger rd
Wallace A [France M] wks Goodrich r 522 Madison av
Laubach Albert L [Magalona F] wks Goodrich r 539 Walsh ave
Richard stant b 539 Walsh ave
Laube Bros (F A E E C) film developing 775 S Main
Carl A [Fannie M] wks Goodrich r 675 Kling
Edna C r 575 Kling
Edward J [Hertha A] (Laube Bros) r 584 Madison ave
Mrs Hummel T A (wid Joseph) r 581 Sherman
Martha wks Laube Bros r 581 Madison ave
Robert L student r 576 Kling
Theodore [Haskell] (Laube Bros) r 556 Delau ave
Laubert Harold E [Elizabeth] mch Goodrich r 1275
Tonawanda ave
Helen W 144 N College
Mary M bkpr Ak Cthras-System Co r 1631 1st ave
Laubmann Caroline I steng Holloway and Chamberlin
h copley O R B 2
Laub George E chiropractor 268 Akron S & 4th Ave
h 579 Park
Mrs Margaret H coaches r 592 N Howard
Paul A student r 279 Park
Ralph E student r 279 Park
Lauch Chas F painter r 15 Kirkwood ct
Dorothy csk Ent Mfg Co r 114 N Valley
Earl wks Am H R Co r 118 S Valley
John L & Anna wks Goodrich r 118 S Valley
Louise wks Enterprise Mfg Co r 118 S Valley
Walter J student r 118 N Valley
Laudahn Arthur C wks Zink Mfg Co r 614 Pleasant
Frederick H [Ottillia F] wks Yeager Co r 614
pleasant pl
Paul A [Arthur] secret of police r 522 Hamlin
Laumans John W [Henri A] catt r 770 Blvd
Laumbach Elizabeth student r 1004 Dolan ave
Laumendahl Robert [Eliza] stereotypers Beacon Journal r 501 S Hutchel ave
Edward D [Maud N] policeman r 855 Ray mond
Mrs Emma [wid Allen] r 235 Raymond
Stonecrafter Co r 64 Castorion Ave "Phone"
Fred J L r 76 S Broadway
Laude Thomas T [Henri] secret of phone Co r 248 S Main
Laude Edwin G [Bosile] wks Goodrich r 426 Tymo
Lauer Jnl W [Hattie U] mach Pennsb House b 41 Attwood ave
Clarence C [Dora M] wks Goodr h 264 W North
Hubert A [Ethel M] r 236 Christi
Joseph J [Margaret F] wks Goodrich r 1042 Lowers
cane
Margaret L bkpr Ak Guaranteed M Co r 144 Morn ing ave
dr

L. W. MARTIN P [Hermie W] architect and construc
tor 2406 Pythian Temple Phone Main 2440
r 545 Ilino Ave phone Portage 1187-J
Paul I [Mary] wks Biggs B Wks 2159 Hon dem ave
Paul H [Hazel M] wks Penn R H 532 Reed ave
Laurel C wks M & Co r 705 Holuba
Herman M [Mabel] csk 124 E Wilberth rd
Laughbaum Gurney L [Anna] mcr Day Drug Co No 1
h 26 1st 
Laughery Edward wks Firestone r 744 Coburn
Mrs Gillen bkpr Franklin S & C Co r 29 S Valley
Josephine M phone corp r 29 1st Ave
Mrs Mary [wid Robert] r 29 S Valley
Laughburn Anderson M [Lillian J] real estate r 194 W State

CARLSON O student r 459 Dorchester rd
Chas W [Bula] May M wks Goodrich r 1434 Husband
David B [Lois C] wks Goodrich r 170 Stone
David W [Anna O] wks 459 Dorchester rd

THE ALBRECHT BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.
Pure Drugs at Lowest Prices.
43-45 E. Mill St.
LEAVENWORTH
Leverett & Helen F. student b 189 Photon
—Wm H. [Jenoe T] wks Goodever b 359 Wisten
Leaver George F. [Irenna K] cbr b 277 Ashland ave
—Mabel E. [Buhb] wks nomininal Tab b 154
King dr
—Thomas M student b 377 Ashland ave
—Lester M student b 877 Ashland ave
—William E. [Cattheline] finisher b 259 Crooky
—Wm L. [Christian] driver b 259 Wabash ave
Leavesley J Haskell I nurse b 139 Melbourne ave
—Howard J wks Yoho & Hooker b 1907 Pilgrim
—Wm F. [Patricia] cbr, bfr 120 Melbourne ave b
Leavitt Arthur H. [Helen S] with Goodrich b 163
—Edward W [Constance W] wks mfr 938 Jefferson ave
—Joseph W mfr Fisher Bros 74 S Main r 465 Noble
ave
—Perry W. [Sadie H] acct Goodrich b 45 Metlina ave
LeBeau Ralph [Grace V] mach Fishtown b 959 Bou leve
Lebenburg Betty clk b 758 Raymond
—Lillian clk b 758 Raymond
—John F. furniture furnish b 4/4 Main b 755 Raymond
Liber Las real estate b 21 N Boulevard
Leberman Mrs Martha A clk 116 M O'NEIL Co b
Lebhrner Rudolph wks Goodever r 112 % Forge
Lebo Cecil G formen Gen T & Co b 554 N Main
—Thomas B 617 E Cuya b 554 N Main
—Clara H [Marie H] (Lebo & Johnston) r 754 Dayton
—Johnston C. (H Lebo) 1 J) avatar Billings w 219
F Cuya b 554 N Main
Lebold Apartments 141 S Arlington
LEBOLD CONRAD H [Lucelia M] (Lebold Hardware
corner)
—Flena L student b 704 E Buchtel ave
LeBED HARDWARE CO (G H) (Lebold) hardware
store furnish, cooking ware, washing ma-
chine radios etc b 14 S Arlington, Phone Main
ave (See page 161)
—Lobian teacher b 704 E Buchtel ave
Lebovitz Adolph [Roths] mus b 577 Rhodes ave.
Lebovitz Charles [Leopold] wks w 577 Rhodes ave.
—Lebovitz Charles E [Mary] wks Diamond Figy Co b 102
—Loretta wks Goodrich b 102 Maple
Lebovitz St (Esteve) wks Quaker O Co b 35 W
Grape ave
Lechreiter A L, lepmm Mirtha Inc b Kerrmore O
—Henry R [Milbel] mus b Biggs W Co b 254
East Park bvd
Lechler Mrs Martha [old Pavilo] b 293 Clittion
Lechler Mrs [Edith K] (Eldtk K) clk Metogers Pharmacy
b 965 Marion pl
—John D student b 135 Etrimple ave
Lechler Mrs [Eliza K] (Eliza L) whs 293 Clittion
Lechler Mrs [Edith K] (Eliza L) whs 293 Clittion
Leclerc John [Mardaret] wks W 344 Ruth ave
—Violet B student b 834 Ruth ave
Lechler Emil F [Zelie M] (Edith F) wks Goodrich b 975
5th ave
LeCount Edward J [Edna M] appraiser Emilio F
b 135 Etrimple ave
Lechler Bertha presfr Norrthern O Pig Co
—Cyrus E [Clarke B] lab b 933 6th ave
—Frank C chef clerk Pensa R K b 712 Tinker
—John [Martha] wks W 344 Ruth ave
—Violet B student b 834 Ruth ave
Lechler Emil F [Zelie M] (Edith F) wks Goodrich b 975
5th ave
—LeCount Edward J [Edna M] appraiser Emilio F
b 135 Etrimple ave
Leichter Bertha presfr Northern O Pig Co
—Cyrus E [Clarke B] lab b 933 6th ave
—Frank C chef clerk Pensa R K b 712 Tinker
—John [Martha] wks W 344 Ruth ave
—Violet B student b 834 Ruth ave
Lechler Emil F [Zelie M] (Edith F) wks Goodrich b 975
5th ave
LeCount Edward J [Edna M] appraiser Emilio F
b 135 Etrimple ave
Leichter Bertha presfr Northern O Pig Co
—Cyrus E [Clarke B] lab b 933 6th ave
—Frank C chef clerk Pensa R K b 712 Tinker
—John [Martha] wks W 344 Ruth ave
—Violet B student b 834 Ruth ave
Lechler Emil F [Zelie M] (Edith F) wks Goodrich b 975
5th ave
LeCount Edward J [Edna M] appraiser Emilio F
b 135 Etrimple ave
Leichter Bertha presfr Northern O Pig Co
—Cyrus E [Clarke B] lab b 933 6th ave
—Frank C chef clerk Pensa R K b 712 Tinker
—John [Martha] wks W 344 Ruth ave
—Violet B student b 834 Ruth ave
Lechler Emil F [Zelie M] (Edith F) wks Goodrich b 975
5th ave
THE AKRON MORRIS PLAN BANK
A STATE BANK

Our Certificates of Deposit Pay 5% for

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

TIE ARROW MORRIS PLAN B4WCI, our scientifically...
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.

522-532 Central Savings & Trust Building

772 AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THE STRONGEST RELIABILITY
Continuous Operation for 30 Years
Without Loss To Any Client

THE E. W. SWARTZ CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COAL, COKE, OIL AND GASOLINE
70 East South Street • Phone Main 620
FOR LUMBER
Call Main 4996
THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.

FOR LUMBER
INNIS

THE HERBERICH-HALL-HORTER CO.
INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US AND BE SAFE

FOR LUMBER
INNIS

THE HERBERICH-HALL-HORTER CO.
INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US AND BE SAFE

BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.
Sponges and Toilet Soaps. 43-45 East Mill St.
LONGLEY
Lonsley, Hoy J [Verna H] mnr Victor Adding Mach Co 649 Bell
Lonsley Carbie M phone oph r. 593 Princeton
-Charles J [Helene] ws Firestone h 2322 W Cedar
-Samuel L [Jennie L] fmrfinnn India T & Co h 419
-Vivian L phone oph r. 491 Princeton
Lonsley A & Boy [Marjorie] F 60 Victor Tea Co h 1238 Below
-Young L [Grace L] oph r. 458 Dayton pl
-Jack O oph r. 136 Dayton pl
-Lorenz Herman lab r. 61 N Broadway
Lonsley Stephen [Mary] ws Miller R Co h 1525 Amhurst
Lonsby John M [Wanda J] ws Goodrich r 29 N Walnut
Longrefith Charles D [Violeta] ws Goodrich r 317 Orlando
t-George [Margaret] ws Summit C Co h 50 Broad
-Edward L [Teresa L] ktrc 906 Johnston h 956 same
-Walt h 378 Orlando st
-Richard J [Clara A] ws Goodyear h 924 Farnett ave R D
-Lonwell W C oph r. 1141 Juniata ave
-Lonny Robert ws Goodrich h 176 Wachtel ave
-Lonzer Charles F [Eulah] ws Goodrich h 1207 Homann ave
-Charles H [Gertrude M] mtrd Goodrich h 198 New ave
-Chellene O [Paulina L] ws Goodyear h 222 Ashmore ave
-Edward O [Mary J] ws Wise F Co h 154 Tarbell
-Mildred R ck Goodrich h 494 Baughman
-Emilie L [Edna L] ws Goodrich h 186 Palestine ave
-Russell L [Emelia M] ws Goodrich h 803 Amber-
-Chil D [Gertrude] mtrr Mill R Co h 1011 Neptune ave
-Lonserma Helen h 1455 Firestone blvd
-Bella [Ferda] ws Firestone h 1164 Victory
-Edward L [Spalet Quaker O Co h 1485 Firestone blvd
-Elmer L h 1495 Firestone blvd
-Walsh R Pig Farm Job h 1495 Firestone blvd
-Theodore [Anna] (Pig Farm L) lunch 1495 Firestone blvd h 1485 same
-Lois H. [Marie] ws Goodrich r 400 Berry ave
-Look Harry L. [Marvin S] ws Goodyear h 1062 N Main
-Arthur Wts Ralcol & Smith h 390 Falls O
-LOONER (KIRK) Lillian A] (Looker-Preer Land Co) (Looker & Singer) dtr in automobies and real
-contacts 372 Market Phone Main 3416 and 317 255 Hilldale ave Phone Main 2140
-summer home Atrrr, R D 1 Phon, County 33-4-12
-Longaker Frer r and Co (Cnr Looker H M Preer) real
-Decker 151 Market
-Jack student h 152 N Adolph ave
-James W [Una M] ws AK Oil Co h 1901 Shaw ave
-Joseph B [Leta L] btrch 152 N Adolph ave
-Carver (Looker Looker Iador similar) home builders A 71 Market
-Lonserma Helen h 734 Kline
-Clarence H [Alva A] h 72 Pamona pl
-Attica L student h 71 L York
-C. Edward [Lillian L] (Lonserma Electric Co) h 95 York
-Charles H [Sarah D] (Loomis Electric Co) h 73 E Union ave
-Donald H [Alice] h 151 Akron h 515 Avalon ave
-Loomis ELECTRIC CO (C H F Jr and C E C) same
-Tom & Txl electrical contractors, supplies and appliances 245 Water Main 3572
-Don a set div paymaster O Tel Co h 32 Pamona pl
-Frank E [Barbara] h 70 E York
-Jack D [Udith] h 70 E York
-(Lonserma Electric Co) h 73 E York
-Lonserma student h 71 L York
-Mrs Bruce [wid James P] h 619 W Market
-Loomis J F COAL & SUPPLIES CO The, Rm Riggs
-pres HI Office Cooniess vice pres J E Thomas sec
-J H Webster R H Hanleler atra atrea, A & B Holly gen mar dealers in coal and builders supplies
-tractor and electric concrete block factory at 1004 N Main Phone 4066 branch office 1016 E Market, yard co R 1119 Avon ave no 2 139
-Spaniel home office and plant 651 Home ave
-0Hlin W ctk Pete Shoe Co h West Richfield O
-Ormond D [Nellie B] mtrr 784 Kline

MOWAHK SALES & SERVICE MAIN 4940
High and Crosier Sts.
Office Main 1591 Residence Main 927

W. B. LeCHOT
LATHING, PLASTERING,
REPAIR WORK and STUCCO

LOOMIS
-Raymond C h 734 Kline
-Mrs. Frank B (sister) h 1258 Lakeview
-Roswell M wks A P Milk Co h 216 W. Street
-Walter W Blanche M teacher h 244 Storer Ave
-Randell L [Margret M] wks U S Stannear Co r 165 youngest
-Loney Culley R [lma V] agt Trud Ins Co h 644 John Hun

—Edward W [Irene C] wks Goodrich h 736 Corcor
—Jack P [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 1284 Ashwood Ave
—Julian L [Hazel M] h 715 W. Market
—Nellie student h 1224 Ashwood Ave
—Morris L [Delores] L wks Firestone h 1175 Gates
—Nathaniel B [Martha S] wks Firestone h 1284 At.
—T J [Helen] lab h 97 Kent ct
—Loop GMost m tier 1 T & S Bank r SS Archwood Ave
—Ruth clik Firestone r 660 Archwood Ave
—Looper Herman H [Hartman] wks Goodrich h 336 Mathews
—J Harmon (Julu M) wks Firestone h 323 Koerner
—Loosis Bessie C stenog h e a Canton rd
—Mrs Frances H [wid Frank] h e a Canton rd
—Loosey V door dr S Kresse Co r 181 Locust
—J Willard dep mtr Yeager H Coruby Falls 0
—Loose Mrs Alma T [wid Nathaniel H] h 1036 Jefferson
—Clarence E optician ofr pedman Co h 136 Jefferson
—Frank A [Marie A] h rear 182 Harter ave
—Looser Jacob W [Eliza E] billiards 1117 Manchester rd h 585 W. Thornton
—Laposle Tony [Jennie] ws Firestone h 1410 Bellowa
—Lopes Angel wks Goodrich h 62 Furnace
—Amslo h 147 N. High
—Nick Annas wks Goodrich h 924 Alyson
—Lopesky Sanger clothes pressmg 192 A Exchange h same
—Loper M wks Firestone h 804 Allendale Ave
—Lopilo Anna wks Goodrich h 860 W. Barrie
—Frank student h 600 W Barrie
—Lopilo V door dr S Kresse Co r 181 Locust
—Lopilo John h 174 C A Y ry h 265 Summit alle
—Lopiloek Stanislaus [Anna] slmn h 457 Adams Ave
—Lopilo Joseph A wks Firestone h 1232 S. High
—Lopresti Charles [Mary] wks Firestone h 1071 Mert
—Christina h 713 Crosby
—Guss [Catherine] fruit dealer h 713 Crosby
—Lopilo Frank Car h 735 Grant Ave
—Lord Elton R [Dollee J] h 599 Woodward ave
—Frank wks Goodrich h 392 Poplar
—Frank repaint Man Underwood S Co Portage Lakes R D 4
—Drt [Henry H] policeman h 1169 Herberich Ave
—Jerry C [Elizabeth] wks Goodyear h 879 Woodward court
—Drdt [Henry H] bus driver Yeager Co h 114 Biltmann
—Lore Carroll A [River H] ws Goodyear h 854 Fried
—Lorenci Leonard wks Goodyear r 1232 Murray Ave
—Lopilo Foti [herbert] FJ wks Firestone h 1380 McKinley
—Loper Paul (Sandie) grocer 627 Huron h same
—Lopilo [Frank W] wks Goodrich h 870 Huron
—Lorenci Ruth M student h 445 Vine
—Lorenci Albert D [Rosa] contr ladybld 620 W Bowery h 505 W. Thornton
—Paul F [Marie F] wks Goodyear h 1972 Newton
—Catherion student h 1374 Asten Ave
—Frethod G [Edith] wks Hulock M & Co h 384 Ave
—Frethod H C h 1972 Newton
—Gust N [Flora] inse h 666 Falls
—John J [Dorothy L] wks Firestone h 1374 Asten Ave
—Lopilo [Mary] wks Gen T & R Co h 1228 Lakeside Ave
—Kenneth W student h 666 Falls
—Paul Almond costumian Hungarian Club h 112 E. Thornton

THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 212 S. MAIN ST. Phones Main 6034 BEST DISPLAY OF LIGHTING FIXTURES IN THE CITY and Main 6035

LORAY—R E R 92 W. Bowery
—Thelen clk h 1225 Lakeview Ave
—William clk h 247 Tel Co h 1972 Newton
—Lorben Louis [Mary] wks Trump R B Co r 611 Talbot Ave
—Simon wks Bear Furniture Co r 120 N. South
—Lorenci Vincent [Lou] wks Firestone h 1231 Willard Ave
—Loose Samuel [Sarah] wks Goodrich h 935 Bellowa
—Lorenci Clarence P service mar G & L Maloy M Co h 322 Main Ave.
—Cuya Falls 0
—Lorben Joseph wks Swift & Co r 59 Nebraska
—Lorben Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Grace 1 Lorben) 1050 Jefferson Ave
—Mrs Grace l [Lorenci Beauty Shoppe] h 99 Beck Ave
—Lorben Walter V [Nora] wks Goodyear h 605 S. Main
—Lorben Harry [Christina] wks Goodrich h 494 Lucy
—John [Vera] wks Firestone h 697 Bellowa
—Lorben Hahn student h 164 Thorne
—Valentine [Vlaria] wks Gen T & R Co h 144 Thorne
—Lorben Max student h 1110 Arnold Ave
—Romans [Mary] wks Robinson G P Co h 1116 Arnold Ave

LORAIN DISTRIBUTING CO J H DeWitt mgr automobile supplies 249 W. Exchange Phone Main 1245 (See page 74)
—Lorben Clarence [Ruth V] wks Goodyear h rear 1265 Curtis
—Frances P wks Goodrich h 1265 Curtis
—James J student h 1265 Curtis
—Joseph J [Mary J] tommkr h 1265 Curtis
—Joseph L [Paula M] h 1265 Curtis
—Rajmon J wks Firestone h 1265 Curtis
—Lorton Roy wks Firestone h 870 Cross Ave
—Lorben Charles wks student h 711 Centennial
—Lorben Frank S [Katherine A] clik Miller R Co h 514 Chaleur
—Robert A stu. h 514 Chaleur
—Losey Ernest M barber E H Copen h Kenmore O
—Losey NORTHERN H [Corn Bille] prop Quality Photo Shop h 179 Oakdale Ave Phone Main 3378
—Losey Lawrence J. [Bealsie] wks Goodrich h 646 Wooster Ave
—Losey Walter [Heckler] NO P & Irgt h Cuya Falls 0
—Losey Allen W [Mary E] wks Star D M Co h 601 Pine Ave
—Losey Lawrence J. [Mary D] clik Miller R Co h 601 Cony
—Losey Walter L carp h 741 Excelsior Ave
—Losey Edward M carp h 741 Excelsior Ave
—Lohman Ida h 125 S. High

LORITZMAN REV WM H honorary pastor Zion Luther
can Church h 125 S. Hiigh, Phone Partage 1655
—Lott Ben F [Mary J] h 3220 Victory
—Burley C [Katherine] wks Firestone h 216 Lake
—Charles A [ Stella I] ws Am H R Co h 101 Cypress
—[Cleist] student h 1336 Nome Ave h R D 6
—Everett alumnus Peoples Dairy Co h Kenmore O
—Frank M [Anna E] wks, Goodyear h 1336 Nome Ave h R D 6
—Garland R [Lydia] form Firestone h 884 Boulevard
—Herbert F driver THE M OHIO, H Co h Kenmore O
—[Len] F trust dept Obio S & T Co h Kenmore O
—[Oran W] wks Firestone h 618 Wildwood Ave
—Oran W wks Goodyear h 1336 Nome Ave h R D 6
—[Ralph W] wks Miller R Co h 125 Victory
—[Ralph E] meter man N O P & L Co h 391 Lindenwood Ave
—[Roy E] clik Goodrich h 1229 Victory
—[Russell G [Lucy M] wks Miller R Co h 391 Lindenwood Ave
—Thelma F h 1336 Nome Ave h R D 6
—Virgil [Pearl] wks Am H R Co h e a N Statter Ave
—[lots Fred J W [Ada M] rubberwir h 116 W. Crosser
—[Lotta C Edward wks Natl San Co h 643 E North
—[Charles M] pupil L L C & H Co h 391 Lindenwood Ave
—[John V] city, Everman 661 Summer
—[Joseph A [Sadie] wks Goodrich h 661 Summer
—[Kathleen student h 661 Summer
—[Mildred clik F & H Co h 661 Summer
—[Wm P birn Kirk & Z Pigs & H Co h Hotel Congress
—Loub Leo shriker r 1571 Goodyear blvd
—Loucks Clayton Kemner Kenmore O
—Louder Everett C wks Firestone r 116 Hamilton Ave

THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY 174 South Main Street, Main 2850
FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS
5% Interest on Deposits—The Akron Savings & Loan Co.
First Industrial Bank of Akron

Save as tho you meant it, this Bank will help you

Akron 1928 Directory

JOWRY

LUCAS

J. Wayne D. and David B. 245 Rose St.

Leonard M. wks Rubber Rec Co r 1311 E. Market

Mac h 2623 1 Exchange

Matsen (Mrs. George W.) h 156 Lake

Paul student h 540 5th ave

Ray [Hal] was Wm. Lee Owen C & P S Co h 156

Perm

Remo P. [Laura] wks Firestone h 25 Stanton ave

Rupert [Max] wks Marshall 104 Falcon Ave

Andrew J. [Minnie] wks N O P & L Co r 1016

Synder

Florenc R h 295 W. Long

Frank P. [Ora F.] wks Firestone h 1054 Yale

John W [Ada F.] wks City h 564 5th ave

Roscoe W h 1616 Synder

Lloyd [Anna F.] deputy sheriff h 329 W. Long

Mr. Marcus

Mrs. Margaret H (and Ervin G.) h 1204 Joy ave

Wildes I. [Erie R] h 253 W. Long

Paula S wks Goodrich h 155 Hoppe

Roy D student h 564 5th ave

William [Elizabeth] wks B. W. Bishop Co h 1204 Joy ave

Lowey [Reuel] wks Goodrich h 568 Haynes

Lowry Charles wks Erie Bank h 515 Water

Henry F. [Nomm M.] wks Goodrich h 991 Cordova

Marius A. [Pita R.] wks N O P & L Co h 299 W.

Cedry

Joy student h 560 Oxford ave

Milton J. [Mary E] wks h 568 Oxford ave

Millard E. student h 569 Oxford ave

Maurice H. III wks Goodrich h 930 E. Ave

Lowell R. wks Goodrich r 28 N. forge

Ralph A. [Elma C. K.] sten. h 276 W. Muckit

Lloyd Phillip lab h 244 Francis ave

Dolley W h 614 Corde

John W. [Helen J.] wks Water Works h 643 Corde

Joseph C. [Katherine] wks Natl Cash Reg Co h 1646 W. Exchange

Florenc J. student h 1046 W. Exchange

Robert L. student h 1046 W. Exchange

Robert H. Hotel Commerce

Lube Mars a deputy clerk Probate Court h 156 W. Buchtel ave

Richard G. [Glebe M.] carp h 418 Barron ave

Louis H J. [Lillian] clerk Rathkeller h 49 Jean
tyne

Lucas John [Anna] wks Firestone h 1294 Moore

Lucas A. Raymond [Carmen] wks Goodyear h 633 Talk

CO

Mrs. Adeline r 167 S. Union

Alvert C. [Louise M.] wks Goodrich h 559 E. Market

John student h 1159 7th ave

Charles [Hazel] [Waldo Hotel] h 324 S Main

Oscar C. [Anna H.] wks Goodrich h 313 31st Ave

Charles V. [Barbara] P & H Co h 1100 7th ave

Mrs. Clara B. [Win G.] wks Firestone h 413 South Ave

N. Reed [Ada R.] dispatchers B & O R R h 399 N. Steiger ave

D. H. Redmon student h 299 N. Steiger ave

Donald M. wks Goodrich h 342 Alvin ave

Edward E. counselor. rear 342 Warner

Lillian B. was smiting saw filing water motor driving lawn mower grind
ing and repairing 150 N. Howard h same

John [Frank] was BJs B W Co h 975 S Main

Frank G. wks Portage I & W Co h 1130, 7th Ave

Frank P. [Hilde F.] wks Goodyear h 1238 4th Ave

Frank P. [Philo H.] sten. h 763 Sherman

Frank B. [Irene B.] wks Firestone h 833 Work Dr

George A. [Helen M.] 1175 Wheeler lane

George A. [HeLEN J.] physician 112 Hager ave h same

George P. [Joe] opr. Times-Press h Cops Falls O

George M. [Hutch] encl. Goodyear h 954 Sherman

Luna H. [Witte J.] truck dr h 855 W. Long

Glimmer [Lena M.] wks Firestone h 207 W. South

Guy L. [Frances] [Akron-Detroit Motor Freight] h 297 W. South

Harry D. [Marie H.] trav. jnm h 319 Alliance

Harlow [Helen] wks Quaker O & O h 565 Philip ave

Harvey J. [Mr. ] wks B. O Co h 560 Bowery

John J. [Jenny G.] [Miller & Lucas] h 941 Owen ave

—Wm. Hettie M (and Phil S) h 564 Hose ave

John barber 925 N Main h 923 same

John [Iwanowa] wks A O P & L Co h 1324 7th Ave

Joseph J. [Mrs.] wks Goodyear h 1241 1st Ave

Joseph [Minnie] lab h 961 Grant

Joseph K. [J. A.] Co h 914 Paul ave

Lou [Hettie A.] M. O'Neil, Co r 167 S Union

JOHNSON

LUCAS

H. Neal (and Ondi D.) h 449 W Market

Oscar [Marie] wks Firestone h 1193 Lover's lane

Paul L. [Dorothy V] wks Goodrich h 685 Philip ave

Peter [Harry] h 329 W. Long

Philip [Anna] wks Robinson C & P Co h 525 Munson

Robert [Mary] was Ornaminal I V Co h 1238

Robert G. [Ora F.] vice pres. Falls Paper Box Co

Robert J. with Five Point Radio h 564 Hose ave

Russell W. [Ann M.] enr. r 575 Noble ave

S. Norman [H. Furseal] wks Goodrich h 16 West

Stephen h 1294 1st ave

[Anna L.] over 145 Aetna h same

Thomas C. [Charl] wks Firestone h 1022 Grant

Thomas S. [Mabel L.] with 1 set Restaurant h 209
dale

William [Fidel H.] wks Goodyear h 626 Gridley ave

Tucker Matthew P. [Alice M] mnts 1771 Copley rd

[John] f. lab h 165 Washington

[Philip Joseph] grocer 765 Washington h same

[Phillip] Jr truck dr h 305 Washington

[Phillip J.] wks Goodrich h 71 E. Roswell

[Frank F. J. H.] sten. h 697 Sherman

L. Harold R. [Lillian E.] wks Goodyear h 658 Alexander ave

[Frank H.] [Jordi] h 24 Frindale ave

[Harry L. [Lawrence]] clerk Possibilities h 16 J. Maple

daile

[Madeline] h 806 S. Main

LUCKY WAY. eurpene 55-271 Ohio Bldg. Phone Main 119

hours 2 to 4 p.m. r Akron Club City, Phone 6859

Lucern Charles restaurant 242 N. Howard h rear 37

d North

Lucinda Frenzio lab r 675 Moon

Lucas Frank C. [Mary G.] mdtr. carrier Postoffice h 735 Coral

Lucinda [Dorothy] wks Goodrich h 722 Home ave

[William] wks Goodyear h 540 Eastland

[Mike] wks Goodrich h 1105 Norka ave

Nicholas [Lillian] wks E O Gas Co h 124 Guyahoga

Lucian Thomas P. [Anna M.] wks Lucky F Co h 325 Sumner

[John] B. [Helen J.] b at 674 North

[Helob J. [Isabel V.] truck dr h 1474 Riverdale dr

[Harry J.] h 1329 E. Washington

[Joseph] men furnishings 1510 Grant and

[1945 Astor ave h 1318 Grant]

Richard E. [Phil] wks Firestone r 26 Brightmoore

Tucker Ethel h 297 Erie

[Carrie] F. [101 Erie]

Jackett Francis B. wks Trump Bros R Co h 563

Carroll

[Will] wks Goodrich h 563 Carroll

[John D. [Catherine L.] clark 563 Carroll

[Robert] 1st student h 560 C S. Roll

[Edward] wth Times Press h 777 S High

[Stacie] G h 563 Carroll

[James] fib. a insurance 415 Metropolitan Hld h

[804 Bloomingdale ave]

Lucille H. h 957 Rhodes ave

[John W. Goodacre h 935 Rhodes ave]

[Mrs. Magdalena (wol Philip) h 975 Rhodes ave]

LUCKY FURNITURE CO. The, Simon Bower pres.

h 974 and 949 E Market Phone Main 3978

Lazar Drex P. wks Goodyear h 1836 Carroll

Lucy J. [Felix E.] wks Falls Bldg h 327 E Archwood ave

Mary Pauline clark John Bremer h 295 S. East

Lorenzberg Mrs. Ethel h 515 S. Elder

Tucker Frank P. [Grace M.] cl Goodyear h 1172

Neptune ave

Luddy Roy E. [Herbert C.] encl h 236 N. Highland ave

Ludlow [Alata] student h 565 Oberlin

Ludwin George H. [Eleanor R.] with Goodyear h 232

Ludlow [Morris] h 237 N. Highland ave

[Richard] wks Goodrich h 796 Coburn

REAL ESTATE

1099 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Phone Main 5633

PERM FURNITURE CO.

COMPLETE HOME

235 East Main St.

Phone Main 391
THE CENTRAL HARDWARE & STOVE CO.
200-202 S. MAIN ST.
BUILDERS HARDWARE AND RUBEROID SHINGLES
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

McFadden
McElroy Joseph H b 806 W North
McElroy John C [Lettie J] wks Goodrich h 505
Loda p
McElroy Grant [Jessie] wks Summit W Co h 829 May
McElroy Henry L sport headquarters 83 E Market
—Howard truck dr M M Coll Co h 678 Spicer
—May L wks Goodfellow r 12 W Thornson
McElroy George L [Carrie M] wks Firestone h 68 Ido ave
—Haslil c/w Blue Print Shop Co h 678 Spicer
—Howard A h 678 Spicer
—James V [Bessie] h 678 Spicer
—James W h 23 W Cuyahoga
McElheny Frank M chief c/w Am Ry Ex Co h Cuyahoga Falls C
McElheny Charles G form 1 N O P & L Co h Cuyahoga Falls
Matthews
McElhiney James S [Dora N] auto mech h 414
McElhiney Mrs Sarah V (w/l Mrs Robert) h 815 Bloomfield ave
McElhiney James A [Lula V] paperhanger H S Clark Co h 1175 Murray ave
—James P paperhanger h 1176 Murray ave
McElhiney James K mur Loewenthal Co r 464 S Arlington
McElroy Herbert W [Ruby E] truck dr h 1650 Home ave
McElroy Arthur J [Evelyn M] wks Goodrich h 999
Lovers lane
—Low X W wks Goodrich h 1452 Leavitt
—Cora c/w Goodrich h 141 E Brookside ave
—Delmas C elect h 2575 E Exchange
—John J [Loral] painter r 244 Power
—Eugene M [Venita I] wks Am H R Co h 667 Massillon
—H F chief r 12298 S Main
—George E [Helene] c/r dept Beacon Journal h 1734
—H C w/ Goodrich r 78 N Adolph ave
—Hubert [Mabel] c/w Penn R h 81 Success ave
—R D D
—James lab r 369 Harris
—James D [Armes B] (East Akron Di S W & R Co) h 416 Brown
—Joseph C [Gertrude T] druggist 766 Johnstown h 764
—Mrs Margaret (w/l Wm D) h 2822 E Exchange
—Margaret K w/ch Catholic Soc League h 891 E Tallmadge ave
—Mildred E student h 2822 E Exchange
—Paul R c/w J C McElroy h 764 Johnstown
—Robert E wks Goodrich r 104 Schaefer
—Ward V barber R H Rens h 100 W South
—William [Sue] wks Goodwin h 698 Carroll
—Wm J wks Goodrich h 866 Hazel
McElwain Charles wks Goodrich h 4714 S Main
—McElwain Margaret R h 159 E Center h 1193 Hollows
—Robert P [Eva F] painter h 866 E Cresler
McElwainy G W mec Furnace T Co Co
McElwae E J wks Goodrich h 1822 Congo
—Emmet h 1822 Congo
—Charles [Mary M] h 1592 Congo
—Edgar V c/w 1592 Congo
—George T [Mabel M] wks Goodrich h 275 Westwood pl
—Leford [Catherine] wks Goodrich h 1115 Rhoades ave
McEntire Donald [Zelia] wks Firestone h 44 E Eckroth ave
—Thomas [Rhoda] wks Goodrich h 41 N Forse
McEntire Clyde wks Firestone r 23 E Brookside ave
McEvoy Ernest marble setter r 13 E Buchtel ave
McEvoy Joseph L [Oliva H] physician 1376 Good year blvd h same
McEvoy Dorothy bkpr r 249 E Market
McEvoy Robert T [Margie E] insp Goodrich h 235 Westwood ave
—Wm M [Hazel M] wks Goodrich h 178 W Thornton
—Charles W h 152 W Long
McFadden Alva W [Clar] shipper City View S Co h 249 E Cuyahoga Falls ave
—Charles W [Mary A] wks Goodrich h 535 S Balch
—Mrs Cora M h 307 Rhodes ave
—Raymond chauffeur h 274 Campbell

The FIRST
TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
We as Agent for
Auction
The DUNGAN OIL
PRODUCTS
AKRON
The DUNGAN OIL
PRODUCTS
AKRON
The H.P. Cahill Plumbing Co.

AT YOUR SERVICE FOR 37 YEARS

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

Main 624

ROSE BROS. ELECTRIC CO. 836 S. Main St.

Repair Fans and Household Motors Main 1841

MCIHALE

Jenna G skp Read-Benzel Co r 35 Ambrose ct

Wm J [Emma L] wks Goodyear h 476 Morning View

McIntyre C P [Dalio K] clk Goodyear h 547 Melrose

McKee P A wks Falls R Co h a Success ave,

McDoogle E A clk Goodyear h 947

McAlpin H [Evelyn M] skp Hermitage Ave h 924 Russell ave

[BJ] [BJ] [339 Chestwood ave]

Melton D [Grace] asst mkt L 1 Co h 355 Cloverdale ave

[Hazel B] student h 325 Cloverdale ave


Roberts F [Sunny L] skp Firestone h 942 May ct

McIntyre John W skp Goodrich Co h 912 May

McIntyre Otto L [Rose G] slmn THE M O'NEIL CO h 946 May ct

McHugh James lab r 152 Carroll

James [Evelyn] wks Goodyear h 421 Kings

Kate G h 19 South College

M Dudley [May A] wks C & O Ser Stn Sta h 311 S Arlington

Morgan W [wild George] h 574 Pine

Robert wks Penna R R h 842 S College

Middlefield A [Clyde] skp J M Doran & Co h 11 S Walnut

Miley H [Elizabeth J] h 723 Hermitage ave h 632 Victoria ave

Mellon John [Var] skp Firestone h 475 City View ave

Mary steng Mohnb-Nestl Hidg Co h 475 City View ave

McIlroy Leo D [Edna M] clk Goodyear h 465 Watson

McIntyre Bob [Mathew] skp C & H Co h 977 S Main

McIntire Dean [Olive] wks Goodyear h 869 Bank

[Grace C] wks Goodyear h 1644 Hughes ave

McIntyre L A asst AK Pub Libr y h 572 W Exchange

Mary M [Alice T] wks Goodyear h 395 S Main

Melrose James L mech Nash-Acron Co h 26 N Forge

Melrose Mary [Anna] skp Nash-Acron Co h 3 6 North Ave.

Melrose Henry J [Jewell K] wks Goodyear h 689 Carrie

Mullins Bert L [Myrtle J] wks Penna R R h 1358 Dolez ave

[Charles L [Lucy L] gen sd master B & O R R h 91 311 N Arlington

[Charles W jr student h 81 N Arlington

[Charles B h 81 N Arlington

[Joseph painter r 308 North West

[ Margareta B [wild Thomas II] h 3 S Morgan ave R D 2

Motte M h 394 Berry ave

[Patrick C [Charles] wks Goodrich h 719 W Bowery

Robert B [Laura] wks Phila R R Co h 394 Berry ave

[Wallace C h 394 Berry ave

McIntosh [James] [Alfred] elec h 129 Cusahoga

[Andrew [Ellis] G engr H & O R R h 472 Perkins

McIntosh-Bowers-WEST CO The, T W W McIntosh pres, W McIntosh pros and tress J F VanVechten sec, insurance, bonds and investments 438 Howard, Phones, Mail, Bank

McIntosh W H Co h 395 Commerce ave

[McKenzie Addison [Frances N] h 656 Coburn

Robert B [Evelyn] [Edward F] h 829 Stearns ave

Carl R [Etzel III] phrm Haun Drug Co h 534 Eastland ave

[Cliff [Hilton E] slmn h 578 Hove ave

[Edgar K [Evelyn F] slmn Peoples Dairy Co h 354 Julian

[Erland [Evelyn] pem Pure Oil Co r 121 W State
d

[Evans [Bill] teacher h 294 Rhodes ave

Fred E [Enright] sec Y M C A h Cuyah Falls Co

Fred [E] [Alice C] skp J Rosse h 407 S Sunset View dr

[Gayle L] yd fornarm C-armichael Con Co h Cuyah Falls Co

George [Jimmie E] grocer etc 1102 7th ave h same

George J wks Diamond Hotel h 688 S Main

Gertrude nurse Goodrich h 478 S Exchange

Henry L [Clara V] lab h 10 Stearns ave

Herbert wks Portage Hotel h 592 Echo

J H driver O Connor A Co h Cuyah Falls Co

James A [Denny] h 121 Lakeside ave

John W student h 497 S Sunset View dr

Louise teacher h 294 Rhodes ave

Lavoy [Martha] on pbr 265 Crosby

Malcolm [Bill] labor Goodyear h 290 Bow mar ave

Mrs margie dressmaker r 213 Myrtle pi

Robert A [Evelyn] [Fred] W 3rd Street H 239 North ave

Merrill C skpw Swinehart Co h 244 Rhodes ave

Myrtle L h 294 Rhodes ave

Oscar H [William] wks Goodyear h 1159 Pond Ave

[Rebecca M] wks student h 659 S Main

De Witt KOBEL [Grace C] wks Goodwill Indus

Robert J [Delzio] h 1378 Big Falls ave

Robert M [Bosell] [Diamond] Hotel h 659 S Main
McKEEVER RY JOHN J. pastor (St. Martha's Church, Ambridge) 513 Monroe Ave, Carnegie, and 1407 Lincoln 756.

McKEEVER RY JOHN J. pastor (St. Martha's Church, Ambridge) 513 Monroe Ave, Carnegie, and 1407 Lincoln 756.

McKEEVER RY JOHN J. pastor (St. Martha's Church, Ambridge) 513 Monroe Ave, Carnegie, and 1407 Lincoln 756.

McKEEVER RY JOHN J. pastor (St. Martha's Church, Ambridge) 513 Monroe Ave, Carnegie, and 1407 Lincoln 756.

McKEEVER RY JOHN J. pastor (St. Martha's Church, Ambridge) 513 Monroe Ave, Carnegie, and 1407 Lincoln 756.
Koch's 111 South Main St.

Our Nat Dept. Carries Choice Styles From Stetson, Mallory and Berg.
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McKee
John L. & Acme Groo Co h 906 Columbus Ave
John L. wks Goodyear r 367 Johnston

McKee J. M. h 179 A Highland Ave

Mrs Alfred A. (wid Wm T) h 167 Hall

Samuel G. (Clyde L.) wks Goodyear r 775 May

Thomas G. (Marx B.) wks Goodyear r 996 Columbus Ave

Wm A. cem wks h 652 Virginia Ave

Wm C. (Charles H.) r 1171 Big Pools Ave

McKieh Andrew M. student h 526 Wm Ave

McKeeh Andrew L. wks Goodyear r 338 Wm Ave

John G. (Willis T.) & Co h 526 Wm Ave

McKown Edgar 7th r 39 S College

Fred J. business partner sec. W Y. G. C h 115 W Market

Everett R. (Eliza J.) cem h 191 Mission Dr

George M. h 191 Howo

Jennings D. (Dow D.) wks Goodyear r 978 Alliance Ave

M. Lain Albert D. wks Goodyear r 1191 Good will Bvd

Allexon E. (Firebella) wks Goodyear r 1191 Good will Bvd

Armillas E. (Matt G.) wks Goodyear r 658 E McGill

Basil wks Firestone r 167 Fair Ave

Pamela V. (Mamie W.) wks Goodrich r 701 McClair

Herbert I. (Bernice J.) wks Goodrich r 454 Lamparter

Oliver D. (Marjorie J.) wks Goodyear r 36 Mark ter

Nicholas (Bill) R. W. h 361 Alliance

William camp r 20 S Broadway

Wm F. (Melba L.) wks Goodrich r 556 S Wilhith Ave

McLellan Maud teacher r 85 Arch

McLauchland Bertha r 60 N Prospect

McLane. (G M. and J M. McLane) solk and Shaw Painters 827 Crosby Phoenix Line 222

McLane (Eva G.) r 225

McLellan James P. (Pauline C.) cem. in Bronner and W. B. Thornton

McLane Joseph M. (McLane D.) Beavertown Phoenix Line 225

McLellan Joseph L. teacher r 75 Tabor Ave

James R. (Dorothy J.) wks Goodyear r 360 Fair Ave

McLaren James F. (Pauline C.) cem. in Bronner and W. B. Thornton

McLane Joseph M. (McLane D.) Beavertown Phoenix Line 225

McLane Joseph M. (McLane D.) Beavertown Phoenix Line 225

McLane Joseph M. (McLane D.) Beavertown Phoenix Line 225

McLane Joseph M. (McLane D.) Beavertown Phoenix Line 225

McLevy Mr. (Anna E.) wks Firestone r 1200 Pleasant

Mrs Mattie h 67 Ohio

Muncy Mr. (Margaret J.) wks Goodrich r 115 Greenwich

Mutchins Alfred H. professor r 79 King

Mr. A. (Robert A.) wks Goodyear r 256 Broadway

Mervin G. (Mary J.) wks Goodrich r 128 W Miller Ave

Mrs D. (Ames H.) wks H. Furbett r 207 Ash

Daniel J. student r 207 Ash

Weston W. (Mary E.) see and tress

Wrench Gar toaster Inc h 406 Amelia Ave

H. J. (Matilda M.) rubberier r 340 Chittenden

Fred W. (John E.) h 159 Navle Ave h 228 Shawnee pth

J. L. (Mills) lab h 30 Forest

George H. (Betriece C.) cem. Gen T & Co h 252 E Exchange

Guy J. (Desiree R.) wks Goodyear r 1774 Main Ave

Harry W. (Mary A.) wks Goodyear r 855 Clark

Isaac P. (Thomas J.) h 134 Sanford Ave

James W. Atlantic F. Co r 159 Annadale Ave

James L. (Firestone r 941 Yale

T. C. (Leroy) Butler & Piscia Mig Corp h 80 O

James L. V. (Matt A.) cem h 1239 Grant

Leon F. (Lorraine A.) wks Goodwin r 1651 Spring

Malcolm P. (William J.) r 1877 Marks Ave

Marvin B. (Mary E.) pastor Grace Evangelical Church 6th King

Marvin B. Jr student h 579 King

Martin R. student h 579 King

Martin R. student Standard S M Co h 520 Falls O

Paul H. student h 579 King

Rowland F. (Sue A) form. O B Tel Co h 15 Neville Ave # D

1. Samuel e leon Rountree Elec Co r 704 S Main

C. (Clara C) h 228 Shawnee pth

Thomas F. confectionery 346 S Maple h 574 May

Thomas W. wks Goodrich r 328 Shawnee pth

W. D. (Clyde) clerk Grand U T Co h 783 Riverside

M. L. (Bernice E.) cem. in 1st Co h 1066 Lover Ave

McLarren Daniel T. (Elizabeth) clothes preserver r 831 Davis

Marion C. (George M.) millwork wks 521 Davis

McLarin Roland D porter Elks Club r 831 Big Pools Ave

McLean Mrs Capitola (wid Frank M.) h 819 LaCroix Ave

Clarence E. (Mary E.) 1st r 272 Poplar

Donald H. tenant 290 Wm Ave h 272 Poplar O

Elmer E. (Tabella) (Odd Reliable Sign Co) h 16 W Porter

E. I. (Eliza N.) match r 1851 Ford Ave

Harold driver James Fotherby

Harry wks Goodrich r 3 Y M C A

James A. (Anna E.) wks Firestone h 700 Blanche

James W. h 65 Kirkwood Ave

Mary L. cem h 759 LaCroix Ave

Mrs Mattie wks 66 Kirkwood Ave

Michael wks splendid Restaurant r 39 S Prospect

R Cecil student h 1939 LaCroix Ave

Samuel D. wks 1839 LaCroix Ave

Thomas chef 290 Wm Ave h 1939 Kirkwood Ave

Wm S. student h 1839 LaCroix Ave

McLelland Howard P. (Louise Li) U.S. Art Studio r 75 Arlington

McLeish James wks Firestone r 1509 Brown

McMemore Robert A. (Fevillele) rup 91 H 361 Kenmore Ave

McLenan John (Kethel) enter r 187 Amherst

McLeary Frank M. (Vlad J.) student r 672 W. Broadway

Neal A. (Hettie M.) wks Atherton M Co h 426 E Market

Mrs Laurietta cem h 351 Sheman

McLochin Robert C. (M. Clay) wks Goodrich r 847 May

McLochin Peter (Sarah) lab h 202 W Center

McMccahn John D. (Phebe) wks N O P & L Co h 255 S. Benton

McMahan Joseph F. (Grace E.) form. O B Tel Co h 209 W South

Paul wks Firestone r 58 W. Love

McMahan Earl R. (Willa W.) (McVinch & Rivers Garage) r 255 S. Portage pth

Rivers Garage (F E McVinch E R. River) 75 N Broadway

McMahan Mrs Ada (wid John) h 1441 Hart

Arthur F wks Fleischmann Co h 174 N Arlington

Mrs Eliza F. (wid Joseph) r 880 Balles Ave

Florence E. (City L & D Co) h 1973 Diets Ave

Genieve stepson Gen T & Co h 654 Philadelphia Ave

George wks Goodwin r 460 Lee

James L. wks Goodwin r 1074 Diets Ave

Katherine stepson Flus B h 347 N Valley

Langest & Garfield (S & J) r 78 Bowen

Mary bper Gen T & Co h 654 Philadelphia Ave

Mrs Mary (wid John) h 1753 Diets Ave

Michael (Mark A.) wks Via utmost h 654 Philadelphia Ave

Mike O. (Donor) wks Firestone r 117 J. Ashwood Ave

Frederick M. (Mary A.) wks Phila R & Co h 625 S. Bowery

Robert wks Waldorf Theatre h 28 S College

Mrs Sarah A. (Tom M.) h 425 N Valley

Thomas student h 554 Philadelphia Ave

W Froy (Cordy) Jr wks Goodwin h 19 Canton Rd

Rev Willard M. ass pastor St Mary's Church h 716 Coburn

Massman Emmett G. (Hildegardt C.) line opr Beacon Journal h 70 Florida pl

McManis Charles P. (Mamie C.) wks N O P & L Co h 953 Grant

Mamie wks Goodrich r 187 Wheeler

Ray (Roy) wks Frt R & R h 187 Wheeler

James L. (Corgill C.) farm h 74 Bolivia way

McMann Thomas wks Sloane's Restaurant

McMarrs Clyde J. (Glenda J.) wks Firestone h 1934 Clifton Ave

Freda L. h 178 Willard

D. G. coal h 1890 Works Ave

Wm G. (Mary A) lab h 226 Ira Ave

McManus Clarence H. wks Baker-McC h 1034 Diets Ave

A. (Willie) wks Firestone r 351 Fuller

Thomas W. (Elsna) slams Knocks Sales Co h 214 Cedar Bld

McMaster James H. (Laura A.) cem h 256 Malacca

McMASTER JAMES N. physician and surgeon h 904 2nd Street

Ohio Ridge. Ohio, 1st D 45 Main 24 hours 9 to 10 a.m. h 76 N Adams Phone Porto 2380-M

John Y. slams Evergreen S C & C h 324 Winfield

Mrs Friscilla C. (wid William) h 502 E Market
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THE LEININGER SHEET METAL COMPANY
SKYLIGHT AND CORNICE MANUFACTURERS
Phone Main 1771

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY: Page 823

CHARVY, Best St., Phone: 4257-J

CHARGERS, GOLD, Phone: 57-76

CHAPLIN, F. L. Realty Co., Phone: 8150-7

PICKERING, F. J., Geo. T. McCrady Agency, Phone: 3409-A

PORTAGE, Yellow Cabs. "Hail One Anywhere" Phone: 3400
Where the small depositor is also welcome
Courteous Service, 5% and Safety
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
122 S. Main St. Phone Main 312

Masters
- Mrs. J [Gooldo M] wks Ak Towel Co r 236 W Chestnut
- Paul wks M E Sandwich Shoppe j 138 King dr
- Thomas D [Birda M] wks Goodyear h 567 Lumiere
- Masterson Mrs Alice A (wid Edward F) h 97 Lake
- Basil M house h 1000 Marne
- Edward F jr r 97 Lake
- Geraldine clk h 412 W Chestnut
- Jack wks McNell B Co r 1229 S Main
- John S. Buntin r 910 John st
- Kathleen c Porter Hotel h 412 W Chestnut
- Levi S [Currie] wks Good year r 1819 Hillside ter
- Marie H nurse h 97 Lake
- Mrs Mary T nurse h 74 Kuder ave
- Eva student h 1148 Bristol ter
- Patrick H [Mayne] h 357 Allyn
- Thomas B [Helen E] est mgt Portage Hotel h 412 W Chestnut
- Mastroianni Mike [Aileen] wks Goodrich h 733 N Howard
- Master John [Markaz] confectioner h 391 Stanton ave
- Mrs Margaret beauty opr 301 Stanton ave h same
- Nick chef h 301 Stanton ave
- Mastro Paul clothes presser ect 48 S Martha ave h same
- Mastuzo Frank mach Good year h 169 Tarbell
- Mary H [Mossor] ave
- Michael baker James Bakers h 169 Tarbell
- Nick [Mary] baker h 97 Mossor ave
- Nick jr student h 301 Mossor ave
- Pasquale [Mary] h 169 Tarbell
- Paty h 57 Mossor ave
- Matthew Edward J [John P] wks Good year h 965 Concord ave
- Marylovich Frank [Anna] lab h 916 Washington
- Masarase Frank wks Elmstone Club h h 690 Miami
- Joseph student h 596 Miami
- Louis painter 590 Miami
- Mary h 690 Miami
- Paul [Catherine] cl h 690 Miami
- Paul jr painter h 690 Miami
- Massile Cosma [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 153 Tarbell
- Matis Dace h 367 Fuller
- Helen student h 367 Fuller
- Paul jr painter h 367 Fuller
- Metchick Vinko lab h 1346 Honolde ave
- Matecki Nick [Helena] wks Goodyear h 1944 Stroman ave
- Mace Mrs Agnes [wid George] h 537 Penn ave
- Markovich M student h rear 322 Grant
- Frank D mesngr, Depository S & T Co h rear 322 Grant
- Louis [Susie] wks Firestone h 335 Weeks
- Stephen [Elizabeth] janitor Allen Theatre h rear 322 Grant
- Stephen Jr doorman Allen Theatre h rear 332 Grant
- Matecki Peter wks E O Gas Co h 89 N Broadway
- Matecki W [Memorial] cl h 1165 Boardley
- MATERNA WM C [Elizabeth E] (Hummel & Co) h 502 E Exchange, Phone Main 358
- Mateski John wks Concrete Steel Co r 1155 Swelley ave
- Mathena Foster R wks N O P & L Co h 1030 Pitkin ave
- Guy C [Volta] printer h 591 Dayton
- Gable A h 1030 Pitkin ave
- Reuben h 1030 Pitkin ave
- Matheny Brennie D [Genovesa L] truck driver h 1112 Ingle ave
- Dencel R [Corinne M] wks Rubber Recovery Co r 28 Wisley ave
- J Grubbs [Nonn] wks Firestone h 103 Eastwood ave, R D 8
- J Dick [Rosa A] wks Goodrich h 636 E Exchange
- James A agent Mutual Mutual h Mogadore O
- Thomas wks Goodrich r 138 St east

MATHER
- Thomas C wks Goodrich h 830 Owen ave
- Mathews John [Julia] wks Goodrich h 636 Fouse ave
- Mathin Adln O [Mabel M] wks Firestone h 1028 Marion st
- Betty J student h 584 Merriman rd

MATHER ELMER L [Ruth F] physical st pioneer limited owner h 304 and 304 a Metropolitan Bldg Phone Main 6 hours by appointment h 421 W Market Phone Portage 1906 W
- E Lauer jr clk Ottis & Co h 481 N Portage path

MATHER INSURANCE AGENCY CO, M Math, org general insurance and surplus, and metropolitan Building Phone Main 623

MATHER MARCUS W, Mather Insurance Agency Co, assnt mgr Prudential Ins Co (Ordinary Dept) h 481 N Portage path Phone Portage 5982-J
- Mary A student h 584 Merriman rd

MATHER NATION O [Adelaide H] (Mather Nestbit & Willkie) attorneys at law 406-412 Terminal Bldgs Phone Main 213 and 215 E Main st
- Mather Jerry W [Margen W] h 1367 McVernon ave Mather Blining [Ethel] wks Good year r 374 Warren
- James A jr student h 100 Atlas
- John M [Helena E] engr dept Pub Service h 106 Atlas
- Matheson Theodore A h 31 Franklin
- Mathis Paul [Mary] h 1228 Getter
- Roper A W [Marta W] mar
- Tracy V elsa Ohio Mot-Saies h 26 W Miller ave
- Walter r 205 Breckinridge
- Mathews C Howard [May L] wks Good year h 565 Talbot ave
- Fruit & Nut Co (Harry Mathews) 11 N Main
- George W [Marie] (Grant & Mathews) h 111 N Main
- Harry (Mathews F & C Co) r 57 N Summit
- Harry B [Florest B] credit mgr Peoples' O Co h 1116 Park ave
- Helen student h 372 Triggine dr
- Henry [Rosam L] h 831 Railroad
- Henry W. jr painter h 43 Rose blvd
- J Archie [Lucie J] wks Goodyear h 217 Ira ave
- J Movie stand r 992 4th ave
- Manuel J [Anna] contr painting 193 S Arlington
- Michael mach h 172 Triggine dr
- Miltsan [Paula] tailor W F Booth h 372 Triggine ave
- Minnie clk A C Parker h 235 Berman
- Rudolph student h 372 Triggine dr

MATHERS LAW LKBR
- Price pres Barlow & McCurry Inc h Cuys Falls O
- Wm W [Lena] coal miner r 992 5th ave
- ESS coal & gas Mathews and Mathews
- Mathla Anna clk h 601 McKinnie ave
- George [Barbara] pipefr h 501 McKinnie ave
- John [Alice E] [Brem] wks Milk Co h 410 Fuller
- Margaret student h 601 McKinnie ave
- Vincent [Dorothy] wks Goodyear h 567 McKinnie ave
- Mathias Albert C student h 563 Grove
- Charles J [Lawina B] wks Firestone h 176 E Brookside ave
- MATHIS MANIFELD H [Maud J] physical and surgeon 401 and 402 Flatiron Bldg Phone Main 3888 hours 2 to 6 p m h Cuyahoga Falls O Phone Main 797
- George L [Lulu D] chiropractor 1086 Rhodes ave h same
- Howard L [Helen J] contr painting 22 Devonshire dr h same
- Jesse W [Irene] wks Goodyear h 1637 Hampton road
- Morris P clk h 1679 Hampton rd
- Matthews Frank [Edred] Jr cl h 215 Malacca
- Wm S [Helma B] set Met L I Co h 203 Grove st.
- Wm S [Helma B] set Met L I Co h 203 Grove st.
- Mathis James R [Alice C] wks Goodrich h 1109 Jumea ave
- Mathieu Charles W student h 317 Lookout ave
- Mrs Ellen S [wid William] h 131 W Buchtel ave
- George F [Cora M] wks Goodyear h 317 Lookout ave
- Mathis Claud R student h 612 Cleveland ave
- Flavel r 1363 Grant
- Gille wks Goodyear r 52 Cambridge
- John L [Corada] wks Goodyear h 626 Roscoe ave
- John H [Bell] elsa h 206 Jewett
- Marshall C [Lydia] wks Goodyear h 656 Roscoe ave

Keep Fit Thru the Dip The Akron Plumbing and Heating Co., 73 W. Exchange St.
MATTHEWS
- Student h 12 Cyril ter
- San F [Voschel] wks Goodyear r rear 354 E Ex-
change
- Sigmund M [Mary L] mach h 880 Bellevue ave
- Stephen [Vera] linotype opr Berlinger, Pirr Co r
156 Noble ave.
- T H wks Firestone r 1404 Gates
- Thomas M [Elizabeth N] slmn Yenger Co h 1053
Granville
- William [Cleo] lab h 365 E Exchange
- William [Ida] wks Miller R Co h 521 Miami
- William [Frank] auto opr W U Co h 1100 Laurel
ave

See also Mathews and Matthews.

MATTHEW G. HERTZ Lupt mech qvl B F Goodrich
Co by Caya Fails O

-Wm M [Claral] wks Star D M Co r 555 Blanche
-Matt Glenna D student h 594 Blaine ave
-Henry L [Fanny B] wks Goodyear h 694 Blaine
ave
-McIntyre upgr Yeager C h 594 Blaine ave
-Mattingly Cyril [Mary L] carp h 1600 Main
-Hugh D [Romana P] r 1300 Lakeside jave
-Joseph H [Anna J] carp h 224 Logan
-Joseph H [Therese M] wks Goodyear h 704 May

-Royell student h 704 May
-Burl M teacher h 1757 Marks ave.
-Jewel J [Bernice G] wks Goodyear h 1475 Adelaide

-Mattie Gene [Margaret] painter h 311 Sterling
-Mattison bav h 925 E Market
-Mats Ellinore L osteopath 616 Central & T Thir

-Matthew Jacob h mpg Home Piano Co 253 S Main
-Mattie Oto [Sallie P] instruct wr 275 E Exchange
-Matto Mike wks N O P & Co r 1382 Sawayer ave
-Matson Ernest slmn Peoples Dairy Co h Portage

-Mattex Brady [Marlet O] wks Firestone h 1135
McKinley
-Mattie Baloimow student h 901 Berry ave
-Car [Isabelle] wks Goodyear h 501 Berry ave
-Matus Mary cky Ak Ro Egypt Corp h Kilson
-Matushich Regina student h 777 Carpenter
-Vitor [Louise] wks Goodyear h 777 Carpenter
-Matushich Peter [Mary] wks Firestone h 529 Mclellan

-Samuel student h 923 Mohawk ave
-Matusini Louis waiter h 1097 Schumacher ave
-Mark [Doris] wks Goodyear h 1976 Schumacher ave
-Matusick Hatt [Kais] wks Goodyear h 1424 Lester
-Matuski Julius [Catherine h r 236 Kenmore blvd
-Matusky Joseph freeman h 117 Kelly ave
-Matuski Peter lab h 25 Gottwa
-Matthew Stephen [Mary] wks Firestone h 229 E

-Matthes Anna E wks Goodyear h 1344 6th ave
-Mac [Max] wks 1344 6th St ave
-Matusky J wks Southland h 1345 6th ave
-Mary M wks Goodyear h 1345 6th ave
-
-Matthes Mary wks Firestone h 1149 Barkhardt ave
-Matts Gabriel [Stella] wks Firestone h 1208 Andrus
-
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MAXWELL
- Charles w Goodyear r 178 N Highland ave
- Charles K (Maggie B) w Goodyear r 794 Rose-
lawn St
- Clara B h 33 Charles
- Clarence E (Mary S) barber Portage Hotel Barber
- Shop h 40 W Walnut
- Donald J student h 230 W South
- Guy C (Evelyn G) w Goodyear h 259 Barlow ave
- Heber T (Shirley) barber C E Fouts h 261 W
Exchange
- Helen M Firestone h 220 W South
- Herman A (Loretta C) slemn h 145 S College
- Hosston T (Mattie) w N O & P L Co r 172 May
- Mrs Ida w Goodyear h 244 South
- Iona F student h 145 S College
- J Blair Goodyear r 121 N Adolph ave
- James (Carman) w Goodyear h 861 Broad
- Jean B h 33 Charles
- Joseph A w Goodyear h 131 W South
- Mary E student h 1114 Brown
- May w Firestone h 216 Kenmore blvd
- Minnie M (Wil James) h 230 W South
- Paul R h 210 W South
- Mrs Fehr h 116 Easte
- Ralph C (Mary A) w Goodyear h 76 Rankin pl
- Rheta B (Hazel E) instructor Goodyear r 4613
University
- Robert A (Maggie M) h 83 Charles
- Robert A (Edith E) ctk Brit Star Oil Co h 448
- Robert B (Minnie C) w Goodyear h 852 Baird
- Samuel H (E Celina M) w 543 N Pearl
- Thomas (Nester V) ctk Wagner Pro Co h 1114
Brown
- Vera elv opr Portage Hotel h 83 Charles
- Warren (Estella) lab h 703 Edgewood ave
- William (Mary) w Firestone h 116 E Ctr
- Falls ave
- Wirt carp r 497 E Buchtel ave
- May Abraham (Lillian) wholesale meats h 941 Peer-
less ave
- Albert V (Thelma M) w Goodyear h 597 Talbot
- Alva G (Elizabeth C) w Goodyear h 860 Beards-
ley
- Alva J w Firestone h 890 Beardsley
- Archie (Anna) wholesale meats h 572 Mallison
ave
- Mrs Betty w Goodyear h 264 Ash
- Carl A (Mary A) auto repairing 418 S Arlington
h 421 Talbot ave
- Mrs Catherine (Tod Togttery) h 218 Smith
- May CLARENCE W (Beatrice) (May & May) h
Akron-Canal rd
- Clement L (J May & Son) h 32 Carlton dr
- Max Cut Price Shoe Store W E Spellman mar, 28
- MAX DEAN F (May & May) h Akron-Canal rd
(East Mooreland), Phone Uniontown 41-2-f
- E Ertwine h 72 Adamson h 123 Cleveliwr ave
- Edgar B drftmkn Water Works h Kemone O
- Mrs Etta J w Goodyear h 124 Wootert ave
- Edna R student h 22 Carlton dr
- MAX ELECTRIC CO, J E May prop electrical con-
truction and dealers in electrical household
appliances 834 W Market, Phone Main 3213
(See page 138)
- Mrs Elizabeth M (wil Rudolph A) h 106 Edeston
drug
- Elsie bkpr C F Maley M Co h Cus Falls O
- MAX-FIEDEBER CO H Th. Frank Fiebeber pres
M A Magee sec, office 16 and 18 N Howard,
Phone Main 4827, 5309
- May-ebshuer Furnace Co H D Kinsley mar, 265
Luxena
- Frank (Catherine mar fish dept McNasy Sea Food
Market h 218 Smith
- Frank L (Minnie L) auto mech C A May h 71
Detroit
- Fred A (Edna C) slemm 114W & S Co h 914 Dan
- George C (Lisa E) ctk Firestone h 295 Main
- George D student h 124 Wootert ave
- George E (Florence L) schoenbrner h 639 Moon
- George W (Blanche J) city fireman h 1500 Hill-
court
- Gordon E (Bertha M) inst Goodyear h 669 Lum-
bass
- Harold E (Lisa B) ctk Foucher & Brittain h 237
Oakdale dr
- Harry E (Minnie C) driver Natl Lody & D C Co h
112 Cora ave
- Herman E barber ctk C S Baskin h 220 Tontinian
- Herman J (Anna) wholesale meats h 627 East ave
- HARRY E (Minnie C) driver Natl Lody & D C Co h
112 Cora ave
- Herman J (Anna) wholesale meats h 627 East ave
- HARRY E (Minnie C) driver Natl Lody & D C Co h
112 Cora ave
- Herman J (Anna) wholesale meats h 627 East ave

THE UNION LUMBER & COAL CO.
945 BEARDSLEY ST. SERVICE "NUFF SED" PHONE MAIN 1939
THE DAY DRUG CO.  ORIGINAL CUT-RATE  21 DRUGGISTS 21

MILLER
--Lloyd H. [Caroline V.] brklr h 583 Columbia ave
--Lloyd W. [Laura] wks Williams F & M Co h 92
--Column 2 (Edith F) wks Miller R Co h 256 W Chester
--Lelia L. wks Firestone h 234 Abel
--Lonnell P. [Lena M] wks Firestone h 1541 Agnor
--Loren L. rubwkr r 125 Lake
--Lorenzo D wks Firestone h 153 Lake
--Mrs Lettie E h 603 W Crozer
--Louise is rescued by Miller sec and crew
--Lyon H. wks Firestone h 441 Summer
--Lyon H. [Anna E] insp N O P & L Co h 1241
--Lovesa J. wks Firestone h 583 Columbus ave
--Mrs Louise 1 music teacher 894 E Market h same
--& Lucas (H T Miller) H J Lucas) contr brick 941 Qenwood ave
--Lucille student h 945 W Bowery
--Lucille M student h 423 Summer
--Mrs Laura B [Della J] wks Firestone h 773 Armore ave
--Mabel wks Miller R Co h 215 S High
--Mabel R. wks C &uster h 660 Thayer
--Mabelle H cik Co Recorder h 9 Arch
--Mack (Robert E) h 23 Kingsway ave
--Mrs Mae E. [Lucia O] I 51 S Broadway
--Maggie wks Goodrich h 565 W Market

MILLER MAID CREAMERY Inc. J C Steeves, pres
--Marion D student h 665 S Arlington
--Marion J. [Gayles] VI office cik THE M O NE h 565 Noah ave
--Marshall H (Lettie) h 1872 S Main
--Marshall M [Arie L], wks Firestone h 25 Brighton
--Martha student h 720 Beardsley
--Martha wks Goodrich h 350 Bath ave
--Martha wks Firestone h 2337 Carroll
--Martha wks Goodrich h 492 Pearl
--Marsi W. [Evelyn C] h 675 Payne ave
--Mary [Barbara] wks Goodrich h 1044 North ave
--Mary student nurse City Hospital h 46 Arch
--Max E. [Caterine E] h 225 Commerce
--Mary student wks Firestone h 154 Lake
--Mary L. [Lally E] h 416 Locust
--Mary M. wks Firestone h 154 Lake
--Mary T wks Firestone h 416 Locust
--Mary T. wks Firestone h 154 Lake
--Mary M. wks Firestone h 416 Locust
--Mary T wks Firestone h 154 Lake

THE EATON-HANDY-HARPEY EM. Co. Main 4225
THE UNION LUMBER & COAL CO. 945 Beardsley St.
SERVICE "NUFF SED" Our Coal makes warm friends Phone Main 1939

444 ACRON 1928 DIRECTORY
K MILLER
-Stephen clerk Max Moss h 1263 Main
-Stephen (Mary) barber 364 S Main h 734 Siver ave
-Stephen (Margaret) wks Goodrich h 849 Rhodes Ave
-Stephen Jr clk Papp Bros h 845 Rhodes Ave
-Steve (Mary) wks Gen T & R Co h 1440 Delmar
-Sue I clk h 1023 Chalcker
-Mrs Sue M (wid James) T h 713 Yale
-Susannah h 378 Grant
-Mrs Susie r 440 Windsor
-Susie (Marie B) wks Gen T & R Co h 1024 Sanbor
-Sylvia waitress r 26 S Broadway
-Taxi Co (C W Hopkins Wm Laule) 3 filial
-Thelma wks Goodrich h 366 Beth
-Thelma F clerk h 415 Locust
-Theodore, A [Dohna L] mast upk St Stand M Co h 522 Lind
-Thornton D [Margaret] slnem h 315 Locoe
-Tommy W Christian] John 419 Moree
-Thomas M [Evelyn] slnem THE L.M.O.P.F. 40 h 261 Mrytle pl
-Thomas S clerk J Thomas h 653 S High
-Thomson T [Jennie M] mach h 27 Kirkwood ave
-Thompson (Mary) wks Goodrich h 344 S High
-Toner H [Briowen L] restaurant 1242 S High r 1255 Andrus
-Tony B [Barth M] wks Gen T & R Co h 426 Matthews
-Ulita L [Mrytle A] wks Goodrich h 714 1/2 race ave
-Valentine [Margaret] wks Firestone h 335 Corice
-Valerie W [Ella C] W 2627 Chestnut
-Vera M dist soc Family S Socity h 14 Mention avenue
-Veron C student h 598 Packard dr
-Vinton wks Falls R Co h 41 McCo
-Volkher Viola E h 5 Arch
-Violet S student h 516 Rhodes ave
-Violetta student h e s Canton rd
-Virgil R h 1196 Putlin ave
-Virgil (Ada B) wks Firestone h 311 Lloyd
-Viril L student h 365 Madison ave.
-Virgil S clerk Neu Benzol Co h Taillamino O
-Virginia M student h 415 Carroll
-Walter C [Bachet M] wks Goodyear h rear 269
-Barker ave
-W C student W C Johnson Co r 1015 Studelman
-W Carl [Ethel M] wks Firestone h 100 Hittman
-Walter W [James M] Slnem h 214 N Pacific pat
-Wallis e ck Camera Shoppe r Buchtel Hotel
-Wallace W [Efile] India T & R Co h 91 W Crossley
-Wallace W [Fortune Y C Co h 26 Fulton
-Walter E [Bertha M] wks Goodyear h 721 Harvard
-Walter H [Henrietta M] effect Miller R Co h 440
-Walter L [Martha] mach Firestone h 36 Lake
-Walter R [Myrtle M] wks Goodyear h 429 Perkins
-Walter S [Nina J] wks Miller R Co h 254 Zeller ave
-Walter W h rear 104 Rowan
-Walter W painter h 360 E Andrew
-Walter W [Marie M] wks Goodyear h 575 Princeton
-Warren wks Firestone h 654 S Main
-Warren S [Ida E] elevator opr 2d Natl Bldg h 493 Patterson ave
-Wayne carp h 472 N Howard
-Wesley wks Gammeter Co Com
-Wheeler (Margaret) wks Goodrich h 490 Portland ave
-William wks Firestone h 36 Fanchet ave
-William H [Virginia] wks Goodrich h 453 Crosstrown
-William wks Firestone Co h 435 Cypress ave
-William F [Emmy] wks Firestone h 718 Millholl ct
-William cook h 316 Water
-William (Emma) wks Firestone h 1360 Curtis
-William J [Harrell J] wks Goodyear h 24 Maxine pl
-William (Mary) painter r 269 Locust
-Wm A painter r 816 Mallison ave

MILLER
-Wm A [Father R] wks Goodyear h 26 W Lowell ave
-Wm A [Mary J h 837 Summer
-Wm A [Kan L] wks N O P & L Co h 931 Juneau ave h 33
-Wm C [Lenna H] slnem Hillbrand Prod Co h 264 Kenyon
-Wm C [Frances V] restaurant 575 S Main h 6 W Marges
-Wm L [Lisemade M] wks Quaker O O h 911 Die
-Wm L [Julia C] carp h 169 Wears ave
-Wm F wks Firestone r 142 1/2 church
-Wm F wks Goodyear h 435 Maumee
-Wm F [Emmy J] carp h 653 Kedwood blvd
-Wm F [Leslie] wks Goodyear h 336 Park ave
-Wm G wks Goodyear h 540 Buchtel ave
-Wm H student h 416 Carroll
-Wm H cooaker 294 Carroll same
-Wm H [Ada M] truck driver h 618 Douglas
-Wm H [Mary F] insp Cty h 610 Woodrow ave
-Wm H [Mary J] porter h 135 W Tallman ave
-Wm L [Marie C] carp h 1164 Tulip ave
-Wm J [Ernest W] wks Gen T R Co h 215 1/2
-Wm L [Louise M] wks Goodyear h 516 Boulevard
-Wm L [Elwood J] student h 811 Boulevard
-Wm L [Mary A] wks N O P & L Co h 625
-Rosswell
-Wm W student h 57 Magfield ave
-Wm W [Elizabeth C] h 1325 Mt Vernon ave
-William J phr h 441 Wooster ave
-William L drp sheriff C County John stone
-Mrs Zella C [wid Hiram] h 1332 S High
-Zona W h 252 S Main St
-See also Miller Mill Jocl Mueller and Muller
-Millie L [sister] at Federal Ins Co
-Millie L wks National Shoe Stores h Kemmon, O
-Millie H [wid A] [Anna L] h 870 Boarddale
-MILTON FRANK C [Katherine M] shoe and
-truck ins Eagle Miller Rubber Co h Westland rd
-Mr s D student h 976 Beldale
-Nelvin C [Maria J] h 191 & Y Rd h 2065 M
-dor rd R 2
-Nico wks Ak Mailcy Co h Barberton rd
-Wm H [Jerry J] contr bld 242 1/2 deau w ave same
-Wm L [Charles R] wks Firestone h 1055 Carroll
-James F h 14 Ball ave
-Mitclos H [wifia M] wks Goodrich h 361 Maltese
-Millian Alexander V [Elma E] wks, Goodyear h 455 S Thomas
-Wm H [David M] wks Goodrich h 351
-Roger chemist h 723 Grand ave
-H Kenneth plr Kirn & Shuman Plg & H Co h 16
-J A wks Goodyear h 1070 W Market
-James L [Clusey M] wks Goodyear h 1312 Goodby ave
-Jeanie H [sister M] h 423 Tyner
-John R [sister H] acct h 119 Alfatora ave
-Joseph [Blanchrd] mach h 423 Tyner
-Mary H h 241 Tyner
-Hobart J [sister M] form Goodyear h 250 Maltonia
-W Grattl sntator h 742 Wall
-Wm C [Anna S] slnem N O P & L Co h 732 Chalcker
-Wm J [Margaret] acter h 798 W Bowes
-Milliken Charles G [Catherine M] mach Goodly h 1721 Newton
-H B r 125 S High
-John F [Maria J] me h 183 Clack
-Wm J [Vina] h 676 May
-Miklin Alice Fisher r 200 Ambrose ct
-MILLIKIN CHARLES W [Katherine W] ph-lic 216 Market h same
-Phone Main 312
-James W wks Chicago S & Co h 258 W Chestnut
-Millikin Joseph W [Elda W] wks Goodrich h 716 Main ave

THE STANDARD MORTGAGE Co. 2nd FLOOR, 174 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Business Properties, Homes and Apartments

The Oldest and Largest Savings and Loan Company in Summit County

The Akron-Tallowa Directory

212 S. MAIN ST. ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS AND SWEEPERS

FINANCED

AKRON-1928 DIRECTORY
MILLINGTON
Mills-Reynolds Co, Bertram Mills pres, H C Reynolds sec and treas advertising yard stick msf 66 Cherry
—Robert E student h 73 Corson ave

MILLS ROBERT M [Sue] mgr East Akron branch
—Chamber Sewing Machine Co 898 E Market Phone Main 3619 h 996 Noble ave, Phone Portage 1556-W
—Rose H student h 109 N Adolph ave
—Roy wks Goodyear r 1299 Pond View ave
—C Roy [Matl-raw slmn h 405 E Cuya Falls ave
—Samuel truck driver h 389 Alynn
—Samuel E [Edith R] (Thurston & Princeton Cleaners) h 512 Lawton
—Vernon W h 109 N Adolph ave
—Sterling B lab h 851 Bellova
—Mrs Thelma waitress r 996 Barber ct
—Thelma M h 1401 E Tallmadge ave
—Thora M h 693 Coburn
—Mrs Vallin h 115 Furnace
—Verna A wks Goodyear h 591 Johnston ct
—Virginia I wk 1401 E Tallmadge ave

MILLS WEBNELL [Marian E] mgr West Hill Coal Co h 663 Park ave dr
—W Paul elk Miller R Co r 173 Bachel ave
—Wm A [Jude] wks Lyman-H L Co h 797 S Main Wm A [Hull] wks Goodyear h 544 Greenwood ave
—Wm L [Mary W] wks Mohawk R Co h 77 Goodyear blvd
—Wm O wks Goodyear r 1436 League
—Verna H [Hazel] (Noak) wks B H W Co h 655 E North

Millner Charles E [Markert] carp 527 Harvard
—Charles H carp 527 Harvard
—George I [Anna M] wks J Knapp Sons Fd Co h 944 Nevins B I 8
—Mrs Hannah R [wil James] h 159 Jewett
—Joseph [Pearl] wks Goodyear h 630 Hazel
—Roy C letter carrier h 159 Jewett
—Milo John [Johann] cook r 277 Mertiman rd
—Mildred Christ [Hildwein] mrs Hildwein h 639 Yale
—Alice Restauraint (G Gennadopoulos M Tournakis) 45 N Case ave
—Milvo Vera M student h 557 Noble ave
—Wm W [Hosah S] carp 567 Noble ave
—Milesvich Joseph lab h 1125 Stanley ter
—Mrs Elizabeth [Mrs] in living room 1993 Pond View ave h 1297 Goodyear blvd
—Ruth student h 1297 Goodyear blvd
—Mitchum Hayman [Norma] produce dealer h 107 W Market

Millton Charles lab r 287 Buckeye
—Mary [March 3] wks Polk-B D C D & D h 267 Geneva ave
—George F [Leonard] elk h 31 Lading
—George W [Oliss] wks Goodyear h 577 Clark
—Harry A barber Braucher, a Barber Shop h Ohio Hotel
—Joseph H student h 2226 Monroe rd R D 2
—Lila Brosnau [Alice P] h 2226 Monroe rd
—Paul V [Alberta M] insp Firestone h 851 Ada
—Ruby wks Firestone h 53 Lake
—Wm P [F Meal] wks Goodyear h 2226 Monroe rd R D 2
—Wm W wks Goodyear h 128 Market
—Miltie Steve [Mary] wks Goodyear h 1879 Lane
—Miltie Frank L elk r 81 Beulivere was
—John [Koch] lab h 767 Steiner ave
—Minard Calvin wks Goodyear h 1221 Beadaley
—Fred R [Penna M] insp Goodyear h 1222 Collins Ave
—James L [Mary A] wks Mohawk R Co h 1966 Stratton ave
—Vesta I coel r 736 Garfield

Minnar [John A] (Mabel 1) carp 1445 Talbot ave
—Mildred [Gottlieb] h 475 B C D & H 882 Hazel
—John G [Elizabeth] wks Menhalf B Co h 1508 Wilbur ave
—Phyllis A [Loretta] composer h 106 W Market
—Vernon A [Blanche R] mach B & O RR h 882 Hazel

—W Kenneth student h 105 W Market
—Minchak John truck driver h 395 Grace ave
—Minick [Mike A] [Edith R] [Y] B Bailey h 882 Hazel
—Minchak Thomas J [Hazel I] wks Firestone h 1906 Sawyer ave
—Minick Charlie B agent Mass Mut Life Ins co h Stow O

All Banking Services in

First TRUST & SAVINGS

5 Convenient Locations
THEODORE ST. GERMAIN REALTY CO. "Our Customers get the Bargains"

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY 861

MORRISON

MORRISON V [Gladiolus G] proper Hotel Akron central. First Market Hotel Co b. 148 N Portage path

-Oliver M [Mollie M] wks Goodyear b 1933 Concord ave

-Oliver T [Daisy M] wks Goodrich b 1019 Haynes

-Owens L [Ruth] wks Firestone b 102 W Long

---Parlie P [Irene L] wks Goodyear b 657 Sibley av

-Perley E lab b 700 May

---PORTAGE PLAN BANK: See Akron Morris Plan Bank

---Plan Insurance Society E J Richardson agent, insurance 415 State

---R E [Marie E] wks Goodrich 192 W Long

---Ralph wks O B Tol Co r 58 Spruce

---Rice b 1044 Yale

---Rosen [Belle] wks Goodrich b 649 Coburn

---Ruben D [Gwennie] grocer, e 1311 S High same

---Richard J b 629 Howland

---Robert wks L W Porter b 166 W Crosw

---Robert E [Alice E] clin & child 726 Coventry

---Robert H wks Miller R Co b 192 Rubber

---Robert L wks Goodrich r 310 Elm st

---Robert S student b 1046 Chalker

---Ross b 274 N Highland ave

---Ross W lab b 604 Holborn

---Roy J [Eleanor] wks Indiana T & R Co b 1068 Worch ave

---Samuel [Mary L] lab b 780 Douglas

---Samuel A [Sarah H] mrs A Nash Co b 247 S

---Samuel P [Mary L] mrs Goodrich 333 Brittain road

---Thomason D [Merry] wks Goodyear b 425 Chittenango

---Thomas H [Mylah E] cbr R O Morris b 700 Flora ave

---Thomas J [Alma D] cbr R O 724 N Adams

---Velma r 1247 Girard

---Vera I teacher b 599 Avon

---Vida M stenog 1st T & B Bank b 880 Avon

---Virginia b 717 Prairie

---Virginia M [Anna] student 1354 Sprague

---Vlon N [Glady D] chemist b 566 S Hawkins ave, 726 Yale

---W Jack dispatcher Goodyear b 931 5th ave

---W Henry [Pearl] wks Miller R Co r 57 E Vore

---Walter H wks Goodrich b 193 Sprague

---Walter M [Nellie] lab r 725 Dan

---Walter H [Kathryn] credit mer Averill Dairy Co b 1241 Kollingave

---Warren D [Blanche] painter b 812 Adeline

---William grocer b 261 Gordon dr

---William wks Goodrich b 231 W South

---William [Savanah] wks Firestone b 356 Rankin

---Wm A wks Goodyear b 1277 Hart

---Wm F lab b 1667 Dayton

---Wm J clin & child 722 Coventry

---Wm M [Flora O] r 1466 Beno cit

---Wm O [Frances H] wks Firestone b 125 Lake

---Woolford L [Alice R] wks Goodyear b Kenmore O

---Alex [Anna] wks Goodyear b 1748 Flinch ave

---Alex L [Florence E] stenog Brown G Co b Canton O

---Alexander A [Des] grocer 167 Ruckel rd b same

---Butler C [Alice M] wks Goodrich b 394 Lovers

---Beeley C jr student b 944 Lovers lane

---Bernice L opr O B Tol Co b 26 West

---Bircum [H H] stn & child 718 Railroad

---C L wks Alamo A T Co

---Calvin T wks Firestone b 201 W Exchange

---Carl W [Mildred] wks Goodyear b 374 Allyn

---Cecil T [Henri A] wks Goodyear b 579 Cole ave

---Charles A lab b 1630 Sprague

---Charles B [Marie L] wks Goodyear b 393 Ruckel ave

---Charlene D opr Auto M I Assn b Kenmore O

---Charles D stenog Norton C Mfg Co b 116 Crosby

---Charles [William A] wks Goodyear b 169 Tonsawa ave

---Clarke J opr Gatee Auto M I Assn b Kenmore O

---Clark R student b 1084 W 19th st

---Clarke W jr student b 1054 Harvard

---Clark W lab b 245 Oakland

---Clint M wks Goodyear b 256 S Portage path

---Darrell G student b 332 Rhodes ave

---Dorothy B wks Goodyear b 936 S Main St

---Edward M [H Louise] pres Mobility-Morrison Construction Co 150 Page

---Elsa B wks 450 McGowan

---Eliza click Goodrich b 234 Helen ave

---Em E lab b 77 Clarks

---Evelyn G cbr b 382 Locust

---Floyd L wks Goodyear b 670 Carpenier

---Frank O lab b 38 Elizabeth Park

---Frank U [A Lena] wks Gen T & R Co b 3133 Gay

---George student b 1748 Flint ave

---George [Eleanor F] b 1094 Jefferson ave

---George D form Goodwin b 186 S Union

---Gertrude G b 382 Locust

---Graff elevator force Ohio Bldg b 997 Whittier ave

---Guy H [Laura L] wks Goodrich b 747 Coburn

---Harold wks Goodyear b 201 W Exchange

---Harper L wks A T & Y Ry b 460 McGowan

---Harry pin setter b 247 Earl

---Harry wks Goodrich b 291 W Exchange

---Harry A [Mary P] lab b 34 N Portage path

---Harry C cbr b 516 Brittain rd

---Harry G [Nellie E] cbr b 326 Rhodes ave same

---Helen M student b 224 Helen ave

---Henry H [Mary L] (Morrison Bros) b 884 S Arlington

---Irl E [Alice F] wks Goodrich b 106 Russell ave

---I W wks Firestone b 37 5th ave

---James [Pearl] wks Firestone b 1415 Andrews

---James G [Flora] wks Goodyear b 1221 J Fly

---James L [Marie L] wks Firestone b 80 W Long

---James R b 460 McGowan

---James T cbr b 4 E Buchtel ave

---John wks Trump Bros Co b 167 Ruckel rd

---John G [Anna O] wks Goodrich b 592 Rance ave

---John M (Evel) mrs Alemann gr 83 E 3rd

---John R [Marion G] wks Firestone b 139 N Forge

---Joseph wks Goodrich b 127 Kishak Road

---Joseph C [Carrie R] patternmaker b 693 Indian trail

---Katherine A lunch room s S Broadway b 1212 S High

---Kesley [Anna D] wks Am H R Co b 105 W Dalton

---Lavette [Catherine A] cbr Blue Ribbon, S Sta b 385 Buckeye

---Lanson G [Anna] wks Water Works b 347 Earl cit

---Lanson O Jr student b 847 Eastlake

---Mrs Lida (wild James) b 256 Crosby

---Minor [Anna] cbr Da, Drug Co No 8 b 725 Amherst

---Louis F wks Diamond Rody Co b 26 West

---Lucille L stenog b 670 Carpenter

---Lucille wks Goodyear b 256 Sprague

---Marvin [Sarah] lab b 36 Lods

---Mro private sec E C Shan Phone Main 883 b 524 Whittier E Phone Fair b 52

---May M student b 1221 Lily

---Melvin M [Mary E] mach b 926 Victory

---Minnie A [Katherine A] wks Firestone b 1212 S High

---Mildred A opr O B Tol Co b 26 West

---Myra beauty opr Lanie B Parros b 256 Crosby

---Nathan R student b 886 S Arlington

---Mrs Nettie (wild Charles W) b 116 S Union

---Orwell click b 870 Clark

---Paul F [Pearl] stenog b 299 Avon

---Paul M [Lucy E] wks Firestone b 889 S Arlington

---Pebbe D b 1059 Lettington ave

---Raymond C [Arvena] barber b 1064 Lane

---Raymond G driving topped Firestone b 725 Locust

---Robert M [Anita] wks Goodyear b 668 Yale

---Robert H [Marile G] stenog Phila, R W Co b 328 Grace ave

---Rufus F [Alice C] wks Firestone b 224 Helen ave

---Russell pin setter b 347 Earl cit

---Russell J [Florence] wks Goodyear b 594 S Arlington

---S 275 rice pres Akron Varnish Co b NYY City

---Samuel J [Mabel R] (Morrison Bros) b 119 W Cedar

---Smith P b 329 Kenmore bld

---Sophia opr O B Tol Co b 167 Ruckel rd

---Selma E b 156 Market

---Taylor rubberwork 1378 Moore
MOTT
Gordon A [Stella M] wks Goodyear C 256 Huntington
Grace E phone opr Busing W Co h 57 Cook
Harold A auto mech h 521 Chittenden
John C [Della M] wks Firestone h 24 E Dartmore
Leland D student h 187 E Wilburth rd
Myrtle E h 266 Huntington
Paul [Mary] wks Firestone h 676 Monroe ave t
Rosa E auto filling station 270 E Exchange t 1056 Raynolds
Theodore wks Stansfield Pub Co h 499 E Cusa Falls
Mott Mrs Ada A [Goodyear Hotel] h 339-Brettin rd
Daniel A [Mamie R] wks Goodrich 17-40 ave
Herman M clk A Schrader's Son Inc h 606 Weber ave
George A [Julia P] auto painting 278 E South h 656 Weber ave
Sarah J student h 656 Weber ave
Nettie E h 19 Budge
Mottling Arthur L [Alaretta L] with Goodrich h 35 Hawthorne ave
MOTTING-ANDERSON S [Casiw L] (Motttinger & Evans) h Stow O Phone Cusaboga 21-F
Charles C [Gertrude E] dentist 723 20 Nail Blvd h 911 ave
Mrs Elizabeth J wks Daniel D h 113 Nash
MOTTINGER & EVANS (Arthur S Motttinger, Chas C Anderson) h 1520 Ohio ave Phone Main 4471 (See page 41)
Frank W clk Johnston-Akron Paint Co h 503 Elmhurst ave
Ila E h 591 Delta ave
Front J student h 591 Delta ave
Neta G teller Aik Morris & Bank h 35 Hawthorne ave
Tina B A h 35 Hawthorne ave
Virgil coll Kay Clothing Co Ghent O
Motttwell Frank H [Beulah L] wks Goodrich h 1243 Sallow
Motta Art [Victorin] wks Gen T & R Co h 180 Thomas
Mott Aaron grocer 1258 Atwood ave h same
Mrs Amanda, housekeeper Hotel Stratford h 1049 E Main
Cebal P supt Kentucky C & L A to h 111 Burton
Carl E wks Ideal Service Station h 204 W Thornton
Caroline teacher h 77 S Adolph ave
Cebal P clk 543 S Adolph ave
Charles attorney h 77 S Adolph ave
Donald J student h 924 Amelie ave
Eldon D [Marion M] wks Marion pl
FORD D [Ada] wks Goodrich h 204 W Thornton
Frank H wks Colonial Theatre h 29 Ambrose ct
MOTT B [Julian M [Whittemore & Mott] h 212 Twin Oaks rd, Phone Lincon 986
(Milton S & R)[See page 298]
George C wks Firestone h 1246 Andrus
Herb f [Caterina] gmn Yeager Co h 97 Burton ave
MOTT HUBERT W [Cloe Horning] tires Horning
Lumber Co h 652 Sunnyside ave, R D T
[Clint] [Josephine S] sues mar Colonial Insulat
Cor h Cusa Falls O
MOTT JOHN J [Mary J] [Mott & Mott] h 324 Cottage pl Phone Main 3877
John L phbr r 72 W Chestnut
John H h 26 M H Burton ave
Margaret A h 925 Atwood ave
MOTT & MOTT [John S Mott] general insurance 324
Collins & Mott 219 Main ave
[Julia,] confectionery h 924 Amelie ave
Raymond B [Edna M] del depot Yeager Co h 362 Sumner pl
OSCAR MOTT [Julia] general insurance 324
[Julia,] confectionery h 924 Amelie ave
Margaret A [Edna M] del depot Yeager Co h 362 Sumner pl
MOTT & MOTT [John S Mott] general insurance 324
[Julia,] confectionery h 924 Amelie ave
Raymond B [Edna M] del depot Yeager Co h 362 Sumner pl
Mrs Elizabeth (wid John) h 264 W Thornton
Wernon C in U S Service h 357 Red ave
Ward J [Helen] near Kilgoe Co h 95 Elmrowave
ICE ORDER FROM THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
PHONES MAIN 44, 45, 886.
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

ESCROW AGREEMENTS
Protect you when you buy and
when you sell real estate

THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.
8th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg.
Main 6140

NEALBERGER
- Morris B. (Julia) conrin plasterer 757 Toer ave h 5200 .Search ave
- Neubert Catherine E. h 1205 F Tallmadge ave h 1205 F Tallmadge ave
- Edward G. (Elizabeth L.) slmn h 1205 F Tallmadge ave
- Marie M. h 1205 F Tallmadge ave

NEUMAYR WALTER R. Margaret (id Robert) h 206 Wooster ave
Neubauer Frank C. (Carolyn B.) water station Inp B & O RR h 546 Grove ave
Neuadel Adolph A. (Pauline A.) elect h 726 Grifton ave
Neuwald Fred wks Superior P Co r 406 Perkins
- Neuwalt C. Jerry & Dona ave h 1190 Main ave
- Neuwalt J tara & Teen E-Z Patch Co h 125 Bee ave
- Neuwalt (Louise) ws Goodrich h 115 A V Napolave
- Neumann Frank (Dora) wks Miller R Co h 47 Cole ave
- Neuenauer. D. L. dk h 136 W Long
- Henry K (Marie F.) bker h 134 W Long
- Neuhuelsen William painter r 206 Paris ave
- Neumann Alvin M. (Lona E.) ws Firestone h 1376 Curtis

- Neulander L. W. student h 1200 N Main
- Neumann Marguerite M. clk Goodyear h 1200 N Main
- Neumann Anne A. h 162 Portage dr
- Neumann Jane B. (Anna S.) slmn Summit C Co h 872

Neufelder George (Anna) h 424 Sherman
Neufeldt: Arvon T. (Katherine M.) slmn Hdw & S Co h 162 Portage dr
- Edward J. June B. pltr h 900 Dayton
Wm. E. student h 900 Dayton
- Neufeldt Arvon T. (Helon) ws Goodrich h 426 W Barges

- Neufeldt T. G. (Lena) wks Goodyear r 552 Brown
- Joseph J. (Lena) grocer 910 Lawton h s.
- Robert F. student h 214 Carroll
- Neufeldt John G. h 1200 Sherman
- Neufeldt L. (William M.) ws Firestone h 1234 S Main
- Neufeldt Lawrence S. (Margearet E.) watchman h 446 Grant

Joseph John B. (Anna S.) slmn Summit C Co h 872
- John W. (Margaret A.) ws Goodyear h 114 Paris

Joseph A. sec Bricker's Union No 7 h Cuyahoga Falls
- Mildred beauty or 114 Paris ave
- Patrick A. dk J M Monroe h 730 Yale
- R M slmn Eureki V C Co

Neuvel Frank J. (Louis M.) ws U S Stoneware Co h 150 W Long
- Frank J Jr (Paul M.) mech h 51 S Walnut
- Neuvel Gertrude (Nellie) mech O P P P 712 Fern
- Lanie (Mae) ws Goodyear h 232 Bormann
- Neuvel Reid (Helen K.) praker Kramer-S Plc Co h 23 Paris ave

Neuvel Earl ws Goodrich h 1236 Glemoun ave
- Gilbert (Nellie) ws Firestone h 1236 Asht ave
- Neuvel Frances h 1236 Glemoun ave
- Roy H (Pearl V) (O M Co) h 72 E Catawba ave

- Vaughn (Elizabeth) wks Miller R Co h 1236 Glemoun ave

Neuvel George L. (Petronella) ws Goodrich h 185 Gertrude

New Center Hotel George Franky propr 677 S Main
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. R A Wright district agent 621 Metropolitan Bldg Phone Main 5470

NEW

NEW YORK, BRIDGE & CO. (Mrs Mary M. Upperman C C Nuss) drugs collect articles etc 104 N Main Phone 1740 and 1747

NEW HAVEN SHEARLING CO. 5 Nealbranch mer. F T Parson suppl. shearing handling and manufuc. equipment etc 189 N High Phone Main 1860 main office Hartford Conn (see page 230)

- John (Fidel) ws Goodyear r 100 Schaefer

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE CO. THE W Schiek prun w A Rainee residence 611 W A Baeche trendy Masonic Temple 101 S High With Phone Main 1265

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE CO. 383 Main St (A I F and E A Maxman) family washing and ironing 320 Berry ave Phone Lincoln 1253 600

- Method Paint Shop G W Sweetey proper 60 F Cedar

York Baking Co (Benjamin Goldwasser) 450 Wooster ave bkers 674 Raymond

NEW YORK, CHICAGO & ST. LOUIS RAILROAD CO. Nickel Plate District W H Turner ten act freight dep 487 Iron Ave Bank Bldg Phone Main 4412

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. J H Shock agency director H H Heddes cabinet 1012 Akron Savings & Loan Bidg Phones Main 5174 and 5175

- York Milliners (J M Solomon) 71 S Howard

NEW YORK WOOL TENG. C O (Dr H C Hargrove) gold and platinum rings 505 Queen Ave Phone Main 5165

- York SUPPLIES CO S P Sobel proper furniture and house furnishings 519 S Main Phone Main 5518

Newark Shoe Stores Co J C Underwood mem 63 S Main O H Matthews mem 85 S Howard

- Newberry Mrs Lurline T (wid John) h 459 Elmwood court

- Edward F. r 587 N Howard

NEWARK JOHN F. (Nicolle I.) wks R W Jenkins Co h 906 Jefferson ave

- Hank (M) ws Goodrich h 554 Madison ave
- Herrman A. cont h 204 Madison ave
- John J. (Marjan A) supt Natl Ldrty & D C Co h 564 Columbia ave

- Marepp H. teacher h 567 N Howard
- Mrs Mary (wid August) h 170 F Croster

- Mrs Norwich (wid John) h 657 S Howard

- Mrs Priscilla (wid Jacob) h 587 N Howard

Neweniber Albert foreman Akron F & Stereo Co h 91 D I Hawmon O

- Newberry C Kelcie rubberware r 1650 Strand ave

- Clinton lab r 625

- Allen A h 115 S Collins

- Frances h 681 Wilhem

- Fred wksh Goodrich h 170 W Exchange

- John lab r 238 Albert pl

- Lawrence (Paul B.) slmn Goodrich h 570 W Exchange

- Lura ckl THE A POISKY CO (Kemp & Kemp)

- Mack (Marie) wks Goodyear h 614 Euclid ave

- Oils wks A L McManus h 235 W Exchange

- Paul E. wks 1 Fratone r 307 Lake

- Mrs Endle (wid Chester A) h 1635 Strand ave

- Mrs Erland h 170 Old Field dr h 69 Wilson

Newbury Esther ckl Quaker O Co

- Newly Ans 1132 Washington

- Restle student h 1132 Marcy

- Young (Arm) wks Gen T & Co h 1132 Marcy

NEW OMB EDWARD B (Edward B Newcomb Insurance Agency) h Cuyahoga Falls phone Cuyahoga Falls 2525

NEW COMB EDWARD B INSURANCE AGENCY (Edward B Newcomb representing Aetna Life Insurance Co W S Underwriters (Fire Ins) Co and Importers & Exporters Insurance Co) 805 Metropolitan Bldg Phones Main 5914 and 5915

- Harold wksh Firestone r 883 Harvard

- Hunt H (Mabel I.) ws Goodrich r 235 Ira ave

- Newcomb Mary L. (Marie) form Goodyear h 1842 Pentholo R D 1

- Raymond V. wks Goodyear h 234 Pentholo ave, R D 1

- Newcomer Charles W h 414 Keene

NEWCOMER CLINTON J (Margaret S) groceries meats and confections 172 Brittain rd h same

- Phone Pentholo 728

- Frank L. (Alice M) ckarrier h 115 Bachtel ave

- Mary A (Mrs Mary) h 115 Bachtel ave

- Brittain rd h 115 Bachtel ave

- Novell Artie ckl Firestone r 175 Gale

- Cyrus A (Marie L) contr bldg r 671 A Pollet ave h same

- Mrs Ethel M dressmaker h 22 Aqueduck

Men's Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed For $1.00. Other Garments in Proportion to Weight.

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. Phone Main 2865
NORTH
-Hill Cleaners & Drys (Mrs A M Aluto) 662 Schilling Ave

NORTH HILL COAL & SUPPLY CO C S Tucker perf rolls and storage rever 445 N Howard Phone Main 748 (See page 76)

NORTH HILL GARAGE (L O Curtis) gen'ral auto body work. new and used tires and storage rev 445 N Howard Phone Main 748 (See page 76)

NORTH HILL ORNHUMS (Roland Schweitzer) new and used tires, car tires, parts plants and storage revs flowers to telegraph local store 168 Fairlawn Ave Fairlawn c n Main Main Phone 1585 greenhouses Tallmadge O (See page 11)

-Hill Hat Cntr (G T Curtis) 23 E Cuyahoga Ave

-Hill Marble & Granite Co (Fred Glacerini) 448 N Main St

-Hill Masonry Co C H Fockeckett perf Hugh Marsh vice pres J Earl Cox sec T B Cook treas

NORTH HILL QUALITY MARKET (Wm Lavaroni L B Koplin) dealers in free and staple proc and meats etc 133 1/2 E Cuyahoga Falls Ave Phone Main 4100

HOSPITAL (A JavaScript K C Baugh) 739 N Main

NORTH HILL SAVINGS & LOAN CO J R Powell pres D A Scammon vice pres & cashier sec 1 J Scholes treas 720 N Main Phone 619

-Hill Service Station (W M Parlier) 540 N Howard

NORTH SHORE SHIPYARD & ROOFING CO (W L Fennel) ship and conhcting general contracting new and general metal work 63 E Cuyahoga Falls Ave Phone Main 4597 and Main 1703 (See page 79)

-Hill Temple Bowling Parlor Wm Aston mer 777 E Main

NORTH HILL TIRE SERVICE (R W Chambers) auto tires and tire repair 746 N Main Phone 5093

-Hill Top Shop (L J Miller) 674 N Main

-Hill Used Co Co G L Klein) 789 N Main

-Hill (L Health) traw plumb 726 public

-Howard St Garage (A and J Swartz) 13 Cascade

-Hoover & R L Wright (H L Bunchel Ave.

-Mrs Jennie F (wid David H) 527 Morning View

-Main Auto Wash (W L Koons) 345 N Main

-Mun Sales Co (G F Grafe) Bert Maini 400 Metroploitan Hlgd

-Vin Coat Co (C P Krafty mer m s E Cus Falls Ave out at B & O Tracks

-Wm W (Melton) h 1400 LeVeque

-Northwestern Savings Co 1127 Hursey ave Northohat Ray c k r 50 S College

-North Shore Yacht Club h h 5 Main

-Northern Engening Co C D Fogleson mer 293 United Bldg

-North Shore Restaurant Club 18 F Market

NORTHERN OHIO PRINTING CO THE CHASE A K Strobel pres G O Lepping sec and treas qual printing 20 and 22 N 11th Phone, Main 747 (See page 110)

-Ohio Railway Co The H B Stewart pres J C Williams vice pres P J Palmer sec A J Grauer treas 74 W A C & O passive

-NORTHERN RUBBISH CO T L Schott perf and seeing Y R Maelig Co rawhouse 260 W Main

-Ohio Railway Co The H B Stewart pres J C Williams vice pres P J Faller sec A J Grauer treas 74 W A C & O passive

-Owen Mooyhan see and visas mer Edmund

-Stone trace and factory mgr H H Hilton auditor and treasurer of automobile tires and tubes office and factory Mack ave Barberton O 749 W Main Phone 50 P Address Box 228 O (See page 269)

Northland Studio J H Russell (Chicago III) run mer

-Fireman Bldg

NORTROPH
-Northrop Harold V [Clarabella] ye master A C & T Ry 4325 Milo Ave

-Letter (Juslie) A wks Goodyear 45 N Arlington

-Northrop James A [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich 335 O R R

-Pollak L [Denzie L] mach h 306 Ruth Ave

-Northrop Harry B [Mollie] merchant police r Hotel

-Northrop Helen B [Hattie C] 5215 S Main

-NORTWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO (A B Wood) home office 72 L Lincoln district agent 522 and 523 20 Natl Bldg Phone Main 742 (See back page)

Norby Edwin W [Ocrudoro B] wks Goodyear h 242 Watson

-George J student h 225 Watson

-Maurice E student h 212 Watson


-Norton Mrs Carrie (wld Charles H) h 313 N Firestone bldg

-Charles V [Helen I] motor trucking h 212 Watson

-Northrup G W credit mgr AK Bank Firestone h 51 Corson ave

-Clark B [Elmer] h 511 Childs

-Cleveland R [Virginia] truck driver h 665 Garvy rd

-Drude [M Leslie J] subker h 565 Cross ct

-Edward H [Mary Dunn] H h 122 W Market

-Fleming W (Beryl) mach h 355 Lindenwood Ave

-Greeore M [Sate C] wks Goodyear h 410 Fraser ave R D

-Harry A [Anna] wks Goodyear h 370 Stliger ave

-Haney Mrs M [Leo D] stamfhirr h 490 Fraser ave R D

-J L Swain [Helen M] paint r h 248 Talbot ave

-James E [Villance H] arti Tess C Cunningham h 3 Wadsworth O R D 2

-Jimmy wks Miller & Co h 1137 7th ave

-Laurel H [Hannah] csh Robinson C P Co h 1470 Goodyear bldg

-Ralph E wks and treas Johnston-Murdock Produce Co h Wadsworth O R D

-Ralph E wks Fischer Bros B Co h 116 Fraser ave R D

-Wm L [Pheobe A] policeman Goodyear h 1220 Cedar

-Wm R [Marie B] cement wkr h 685 Portina

-Novik Thomas H [Gladys A] dentv 363 S Arlingo 363 E Barbeau ave

-Norville Mrs E wks Goodyear h 1964 Grant

-Norwood Cleveland [Lucinda] wks Firestone h 665 Elizabeth

-Lanham A [Lila] wks Firestone 635 Echo

-Novak Theodora [Martha J] mach Goodyear h 364 Rocklands

-Novak Blazov C [Ioretta] cndy mker Denholm

-Novak Alphonse [Amelia] tauger Langs h 31 F Evergreen

-Oldfield student h 11 E Emery ave

-Norton Seabritton student h 1127 Inman

-Norton Mrs Stella [Walter W] h 1152 Archwood ave

-Norton Caroline nurse Peoples Hospital h same

-Dewey J h 587 Allyn

-Erdlich [Frank] wks Goodyear 507 Allyn

-John H wks [Neil] C h 507 Allyn

-Margaret F csh Childrens Hospital h 597 Allyn

-Nottingham Cordell (Marsell) O wks Goodyear h 1928 Goodyear bldg

-Hair E wks Mel L I Co h Wadsworth O R D

-Howard (Viera F) coal dealer 77 Elm ave h 194 O R D

-John J mer 1248 22 ave

-Marquette A [LarACHER h 1202 W Exchange

-Paul M [Gulini] mcr A C & T Ry 1815 Westover R D 2

-Reeta V student h 1815 Westover R D 2

-William T [Elmer] auto filling station 122 W Market h 217 same

-Druse L [Fayrare] (Union & Nottingham) h 1662 W Exchange

-Norine Mars D h 88 Adams

-Nova Mula [wld Goodyear O] h 268 Black

-Robert A wks Goodyear h 383 Black

-Southward A wks Goodyear 507 Allyn

-Novak Mike Eikenhart h 705 S Arlington

-Vincent A wks Goodyear h 795 S Arlington

-Nova Mula [wld] h 439 W 12th

-Catherine B csh Dayton

-Charles [Evah] with Nate Retty Ins & L Co h 318 E

-Chester wks Firestone r 218 W Closter

-Frank D [Florence J] carp h 515 Foxboro
**OHIO STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO M H Coulter branch mgr 607 Jati Bldg Phone Main 4845 (New) 74**

—Tire & Repair Co (L H Grant) 445 E Market

**OHIO TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM (G Alfred Fieldhaus) all makes of typewriters sold and repaired complete 1662 S High Phone Main 3159**

—Upholsterer Co (Harry Sugar Jacob Adler) 364 Wooler ave

—Wedding & Tire Repair Co (Simon and Anthony Valente) 349 W Thornton

**OHIO WET WASH & LAUNDRY CO The, Volken Vanishing press and tres L Larson victory 291 Buckeye Phone Main 510**

—Oh A Malcolm (Mary J) with Miller R Co 662 N

—Bernice teacher h 854 E Exchange

—Clarence H with Goodrich h 62 S Highland ave

—Clark baker r 340 Owen ave

—Clde C office mgr Krumroy Con Co H Kemore O

—J Albert (Matilda) farmer h 1025 5th ave

—John W (Marie R) wks Phil R W Co h 954 E Exchange

—L P wks Goodrich r 965 S Main

—Lloyd R (Mabel) stn Nash-Akon Co h 469

—Dunharp

—John M stneng Firestone h 628 N Highland ave

—Raymond L student h 459 Douglas

—Oiler A (Guy) truck r h 412 Euclid ave

—Ebert A r 22/6 Wilberth rd

—Elsner C h 413 Euclid ave

—John J (Helen) truck r h 411 Euclid ave

—Orrie E truck r h 413 Euclid ave

—Paul math h 476 Woodland ave

—Oliverich Richard (Lillie C) stn h 165 W Cedar

—Sheridon R student h 165 W Cedar

—Olinger Cranberry E student h 1796 Englewood ave

—F Wm (Im Anna) wks Trump Bros Co h 1750

—Englewood ave

—Oliver (Louis) (formerly a) wks Goodheer h Lawn

—Oelk John (Elzbeth) wordcr h 755 Washington

—Oehler C student h 759 Washington

—Oksa Orland h 103 W Bowery

—Olson H I formn Ent Mfg Co

—Oms Mrs Anna L (wld George) h 549 Kipling

—Oona M student h 549 Kipling

—OOrister R student h 549 Kipling

—George J lab h 549 Kipling

—Mary A h 549 Kipling

—Omnit Oscar O (Lillie E) wks Am H R Co h 62 Detriot

—Samuel K wks Am H R Co h 62 Detriot

—Wilford K (Margaret M) wks Am H R Co 537

—Moline

—Osce Fre D (Anna T) wks Goodheer h Esther ave K C O

—Ollie Clarence O (Gena B) wks Goodrich h 129 W Center

—Oalsa Minna S (Leona E) wks Gen T & Co h 111

—Abbrecht ave

—O Kane Sarah stn r 1/4 W Buchtel ave

—O Kneff Joseph C jurisr Smmary's Church h 715 Coburn

—Okeff Wm T (Mary) cks C S Barnes h 507 Oxford ave

—Okes Albert (Anna) wks Klages Co r 1978 Raymond

—Oksnes Edmond wks Am H R Co h 1545 9th ave

—Okeb Kenneth L deceased Fulton St Chapel 3766

—Goodheer ave

—Okiek esamuel O (Marl) carp h 1189 Duluth

—Cham Angela wks Miller R Co h 776 Baird

—John (Julia) lab h 888 Bellows

—John (Virginia) wks AK R & M M Co h 881 Miami

—Joseph Barnes Byblit Philo h 885 Bellows

—Michael (Rosa) wks Phila R W Co h 759 Brook

—Paul h 276 Bairly

—Mrs Vera (old Joseph) h 16 E Biege

—Olannlys Joseph (Louise) wks Miller R Co h 399 E Vories

—Olns Joseph wks Goodheer h 768 Coventry

—OLaughlin James T (Nellie A) wks Goodeyer h 662 Hobbie ave

—Nollie A student h 662 Hudson ave

—Olauson Joseph F pulisher h 173 Arch

—Olns Mrs (Sallie) wks Perf 422 Curtis

—O Bock Store The (G Hulme Margaret Davis

—Rev R R Yocom) 20 S High

—Forge The (Stoner Olinr Co) 727 E North

—Reliable Sign Co (D E McLean) 24 E Exchange

**THE DAY DRUG CO. ORIGINAL CUT-RATE 21 DRUGGISTS 21**

**AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY**

**THE EATON-HANDY-HARP-REPHAM REAL ESTATE CO. Main 4225**

**THE UNION LUMBER & COAL CO. 945 BEARDSLEY ST. SERVICE "NUFF SED" PHONE MAIN 1939**
GENTRY: 331-8
Main.

A STARE.

: .
Deposit Pay '5%:

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

Phone Main 3318

interior
and
Exterior
Painting

N. H.

Phone
Main
3318

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
PHONE MAIN 5533

MORTGAGE LOANS
1099 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Our Certificates of Deposit Pay 5%
THE
HOILES-HEDDEN CO.
REALTORS
740 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, O.
Phones Cuyahoga 252 and 253

OSWALT
- Edward J. (Catherine) wks Goodrich h 58 Cotter ave
- Mrs Iva L (and Ernest) S h 440 W Bowery
- Earnest E h 449 W Bowery
- Mrs Grace S h 550 W Park Ave
- Henry M w 71 Middlebury ave

OSWALD WALLACE, F (Pupin Sheet Metal Works)
- h 71 Middlebury St
- Walter S (Mary A) with Kennemer Dr Co h 1025

OTT'S & CO., A food, meat brokers, stocks, bonds and investments 207 Central Savings & Trust Bank Phone (private, branch exchange) Main 2415

OTT, Edward Teller C & R R h 314 Turner
- Otto Hichbold C & Anna M wks Goodyear h 1264 Big Falls Rd
- Walter C [Margaret A] wks Goodrich h 440 Ramsey ave

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
- Ots & Co., A food, meat brokers, stocks, bonds and investments 207 Central Savings & Trust Bank Phone (private, branch exchange) Main 2415
- Gammel Cell Teller C & R R h 314 Turner
- Otto Hichbold C & Anna M wks Goodyear h 1264 Big Falls Rd
- Walter C [Margaret A] wks Goodrich h 440 Ramsey ave

PARK SEC REFINERY CO.
THE FIRESTONE PARK SECURITY COMPANY
- 1109 S. Main, Phone 5924

When Buying or Selling In
the Firestone Park, Land
Company

DIME SAVINGS BANK
SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

You Can Increase Your Sales—By Using the
Theatres. Let Us Show You.
165-171 North Union St. Phone 2709

S88 AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY
THEODORE ST. GERMAIN REALTY CO.  
“OUR CUSTOMERS 
get the Bargains”
300-311 Ohio Building  
Phones Main, 2015, 2016 and 2017

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

FINANCE YOUR HOME WITH A FIRST Mortgage 
FROM

SAVINGS & LOAN
96 EAST MARKET STREET

MOHAWK SALES & SERVICE
4940
High and Crosier Sts.
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.
212 S. MAIN ST.
BEST DISPLAY OF LIGHTING FIXTURES IN THE CITY.
and Main 6035.
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

Office Main 1591 Residence Main 927
W. B. LeCHOT
LATHING, PLASTERING,
REPAIR WORK and STUCCO

PATTON
- Homer H. (Hattie B.) wks Goodyear 24 N Martha ave
- Eva B student h 412 Livinston
- Wm. A wks Goodyear r 461 Winna ave
- James [Matile] lab h 1151 Moore
- James V (Climentine) wks Goodyear h 241 Irlande
- John A h 1288 'td ave
- John C h 212 E Buchtel ave
- John J wks Goodrich r 644 Douglas
- John T [Sarah M] wks Goodrich h rear 485 Spicer
- John H wks 416 Beverly ave

PATTON LAURENCE H (Kathryn R) (D W Patton & Son) trust dept 1st T & S Bank h 131 Morn-Ing
- Lawrence I driver Porto Y C Co h 246 Parti et
- Lawrence I (Nellie M) wks Goodyear 1615 Hibbard
- Leslie V (Novelle) cook Mrk R Co h 1576 Brown
- Minnie M teacher h 43 Grand ave
- Nathan C ruckrbr h 241 Irlande pk
- Oda lab h 1243 E Market

PAYNE PEARL J (Ferra E) attorney at law 297 Akron Savins & Loan Hblg Phone Main 1918 h 400 Madison ave Telephone Portage 4206 W
- Pearl M (Neda) clk Goodyear 2652 Melrose ave R D 2
- Robert W who wks Goodyear r 200 W Buchtel ave
- Robert W wks Goodyear r 474 Arloba ave
- Robert wks Goodrich r 322 Grant
- Robert (Madeline) wks Firestone r 213 Avendale ave
- Robert M wks Goodyear r 1113 Lakeside ave
- Robert M wks Firestone r 400 Grindon No 8
- Ruth clk George Patton M P Co h 412 Livingston
- Sadie mmar John Hancock M I Co h 735 Bason
- Sarah (wid Fred) h 731 Sichler
- Sarah C [wid Elizabeth] h 735 Mason ave
- Sarah C (wid Joseph) h 696 Carroll
- Thomas C wks Goodyear r 341 Ash
- Vernon S (Betty E) stenmtf h 343 Comstock st
- Wilbur T H A Lee & Co 569 S Akron
- Wm A (Mary E) wks Swinehart Co h 655 Elma
- Wm H [Velma] wks Firestone r 345 150 ave
- Wm J (Sophie) wks Firestone r 841 Georgia ave
- Zionko F (Nettie E) wks Brown G Co h 1074 S High pk
- Coonie also Patton
- Paugh Bryan L (Sam A) me auto mech 1200 Sahu
- James E farmer h 461 Winna ave
- Thomas H [Myrtle] driver W J Peck h 44 Devon- shire dr
- Wilbur R (Shirley) wks Miller R Co r 71 100 ave
- Robert P wks Firestone r 224 Berry ave
- Dorothy A typist Goodyear h 593 Talbot ave
- Darl R [Mildred M] wks Firestone h 1206 Herman ave
- Edward G (Gertrude) wks Firestone h 1055 Clark
- Edward B wks Firestone S P Co h 249 Rock- well et
- Edward C (Margaret C) contr bldr 1217 N Main h
- Mrs Elizabeth (wid Peter W) h 321 Weber ave
- Mrs Elizabeth (wid T D Dwight) h 148 Charles
- Frances M (Elizabeth M) wks Goodrich Distribution Water Works h 236 Crescent dr
- Freda student h 1242 Edison ave
- Gely wks Yee Sing h 618 Stanton ave
- George wks Coney Island Lunch r 185 W Center

PAUL
- George C [Jenelle] wks Iotzum Bros Co h 826 Kennewick
- Gordon wks Miller, R Co r 324 Parkwood ave
- Harold wks Goodyear 470 Thayer
- Harry [Earl M] wks Firestone h 155 Hope
- Mrs Helen cook W H Simpson h 81 N Adams
- Herbert B [Clarissa E] floor finisher h 1755 Ford ave
- Horace G [Eiva M] sales dept Robinson C P Co h 244 Akron
- Hilda student h 730 Thayer
- John [Annie] wks Goodrich 11 Neal et
- John B sales et h 323 Power
- John L [Lillian M] wks Goodyear h 167 Vassar
- John O [Lillian L] wks Summit C Co h 14 Hod- noyle ave
- John W [Sarah R] chemist Goodyear h 1133 Mt- vernon
- Katherine h 768 Thayer
- Joe H wks Goodrich h 1576 Brown
- Lucille E elk Gen T & R Co h 593 Talbot ave
- Luther M painter h 1983 Towanda ave
- Paul E Mason R P Wilson maker 216 N Adolph ave
- Paul M County Recorder h 566 Carroll
- Mrs Mary wks Firestone h 1352 Edison ave
- Victor L [Lena] wks Firestone h 1756 Ford ave
- William B [Lena H] wks Firestone h 224 Rockwell ave
- William E [Mary L] wks Goodyear h 553 Griswold ave
- Wm G [Elia M] barber shop h 716 Thayer
- Winifred G [John G] wks Firestone 243 Rockwell ave
- Paula Leve Inc Mrs Pauline Levy pres and secre E H Levy mgr women's wear Kelch Palace Arcade
- Pauliakau Frank [Anna] coal miner h 197 W Exchange
- John rubberw r 197 W Exchange
- Paully David E [Helen C] dentist h 2460 Braden dr
- Paul Franklin E [Mary Q] wks Goodyear h 32 N Martha ave
- Pauline student h 32 N Martha ave
- Paula Catherine student h 131 E Thornton
- Henry wks Summit C Co h 393 Eastland ave
- Joseph student h 789 Eastland ave
- Lawrence [Anna] h 395 Eastland ave
- Michael [Anna] barber 107 E South h 131 E Thornton
- Paulie E (Mary J) wks Firestone 277 Shelby ave
- Paulina Mrs Mary (wid George) h 116 Kelly et
- Pauline Creamer [Mary] wks Firestone h 152 Settle- ment
- Susan student h 158 Settlement
- Paul Andrew wks Stor D M Co h 390 Douglas
- Mary J student h 284 Gordon dr
- Paul W (Bill) wks Robert R G Co r 290 Douglas
- Paula Hildegard wks Goodyear h 872 E Buchtel ave
- Pauline Bernard E [Catherine E] ck Ak News Azy h 4661 Ely ave
- Charles fim opr Paramount Theatre
- Francis J ck h 380 Nash
- George A h 329 Marcy
- Henry [Helen] h 328 Nuh
- Herman G [N Betty] wks Goodyear h 1208 Marcy
- Robert motion picture opr r 173 Dodge ave
- Urban J [Anna M] mec Richardson M Co h 405 Ylna
- Willis [Laura] carp r 254 Lake
- Pavelich John wks Goodyear r 379 Homestead
- Pavel Kovac & Sons 22 City et 46 Wadsworth ave
- Prevelich Jack wks Goodyear 1172 Duane ave
- John clk h 1172 Duane ave
- Dick clk h 1172 Duane ave
- Paul clk h 1172 Duane ave
- Peter [Suzanna] wks Goodyear h 1194 Duane ave
- Rose h 1172 Duane ave
- Mrs Sophie grocer 1172 Duane ave h same
- Pavlova Anna student 1135 Brown
- Roy John J [Mary] pastor New American Czech-
- Slovak (St Charles) h 1158 Brown
- Mary wks Goodyear 1158 Brown
- Pravek Barton wks Gen T & R Co r 266 W Chestnut
- Pavsich Stephen [Mary] wks Firestone 177 Mary
- Pavek Louie [Anna] wks Goodyear h 1357 9th ave
- Pavek John J [N Amelia] wks Firestone 894 Stever ave
- Pavlik Stephen wks Goodyear h 1191 7th ave
- Pavlik Cyril wks A P Milk Co et 724 E Exchange

5th Interest on Deposits. - The Akron Savings & Loan Co.
6% MORTGAGE LOANS
No Principal Payments
THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.
6th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg.,
Mmai 6140
Get the most from your Postage—Send individually Typed Letters—They Get Results

165-171, North Union St.

Phone 2709

THE EVANS AGENCY CO.

General Insurance

95 South Howard Street

Corner Mill Street
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 212 S. MAIN ST. REPAIR WORK GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION and Main 6034.

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

RABER
- Robert A. (Cholly B) wks Goodrich h 429 Kim ave - Oscar (amanda F) wks Goodrich R 226 Chalker - Wilford J student h 996 Chalker - Joseph E teacher Grinnell Co h 328 Osks rd - Henry E (bridgette E) mar Mrs Selber Realty Co h 218 Twin Oaks rd

Rabinovitch Harry [initial] wks Ak Bottling Works h 818 Davis ave

Raubenasu Harry [Dona] (Akron Merchandize Co) h 1014 Deck ave

Rabjohn Harold F (Eileen S) wks Goodrich h 1936 Eastwood ave R 8

Rahilly M 1A [Dolore] wks Goodrich h 1967 Kent port

Rathbun Mrs Mary R (w/c Charles W) h 146 Grand ave - Martin C r/c 144 Grand ave - Racer Mrs Margaret H 99 Beck ave - Mary Nollie E 904 N Market - Rachel Catherine Kemple 87 N Portage ave - Mary ann THE M O H I L C CO h 650 Weber ave - Michael B (Sophie) wks Goodrich h 1197 6th ave - Stephen [initial] wks Goodyear h rear 867 Anderson ave R 3 D

Rachota Alexander 1904 estate 1163 S Main r 101 Lake - Rachot Louis [Josephine] wks Goodrich h 627 Wooster ave

Rafferty John student h 252 Zeller ave - Joseph [Ann] rubber whr h 357 Zeller ave - Rafferty George lunch 706 S Main r 63 W Thornton

Rase Mrs Helen wks Vantage Hotel h 726 Princeton

Frank lab h 661 Harvard

Rafaiel [initial] wks r 340 Sherman

George H [Emma S] agent Home Ins Co h 19 Olive - Geo [Emma E] wks Firestone h 217 W Croater

Gregory H h 10 Olive - Guy H wks Goodyear r 1176 Laird

Hold M [Anna] rubber whr h 1007 LaCroix ave - Lawrence W student h 754 Raymond

John L (Mary) wks Firestone h 491 ave h 280 Raymond

Waitman W [Minnie J] wks Goodrich h 754 Raymond

Wm P [Mac L] letter carrier h 1135 Wilbur ave

Radack Michael wks Armour & Co h 1148 Market ave - Radlo Anna student h 1148 Market ave - Mary student h 1050 Neptune ave - Peter [Anna] wks Firestone S P Co h 1050 Neptune ave

Samuel L (Phillip C) wks Firestone N 114 Market

Peters [initial] wks Firestone r 855 Vanbelt ave - R 3 D

Radcliffe Albert [Minnie] wks Goodrich r 946 Owen ave - Charles [Pearl] wks Goodyear h 559 Beacon - Clarence D student h 659 Beacon

Harley cir dept Beacon Journal h 559 Beacon - Olm [Mary A] wks Goodyear h 73 S Martha ave - Earnest J student h 73 S Martha ave - Radcliffe Clarence wks Goodrich h 151 Lake - E [Evelyn M] wks Goodyear h 1117 Tullp ave - Radbom John wks Firestone h 968 Chalker

Radbom Mrs Catherine, (wld Michael) h 990 N Main - Rademaker Bernard w/h J Rademaker h 824 Aveon - Leo [Marie A] emer Portage Hotel h 1135 Herman

Wm J (Maud L) pictures 83 S Howard h 874 Aveon - Vade Albert C student h 2890 Mckinley rd R 2 D

RADER
- Andrew R (Mary M) cabinmr h 241 Stiver ave - Bert [Amadore J] wks Goodway h 256 Mckinley - Brinton wks Gen T & R Co h 2590 Mckinley rd R 2 D - Carl B truck dr h 629 Ranney

RAIDER FRANK J [Alma H] dental surgon contin- tual. Vty diagnosis and surg wks 411 West Olive - Phone Lincoln 480 h 470 Heacock dr, Phone Portage 4497-W - Frederick G 950 Ceres St - Harold [Suwan] E carp h 491 Fillmore ave - Harry [Davis] junk dealer h 230 Columbus st - Howard student h 676 Ranney


Kathleen R r/c h 1840 Kimball bldg - Leland S [Lois I]Dismiss City Hall h 629 Ranney - Mann [Grace G] wks Goodrich h 256 W Market

Maurice wks op THE A POLSKY CO h 651 Main - Mor [Grace] wks Goodrich h 256 W Market

Wm P [Cornelia E] wks N O P & Co h 1942 Mediterranean

Randall Fred wks Miller R Co h 1395 W Miller ave - John R room h 1 Kosh Co h Kenmore o - Rolfe A [Theresa] wks Armour & Co h 125 Vorys

Rovelk [Julia] h 522 12 Croater - Paul Janitor h 124 N Howard - Wm Sarah (old Frank) h 798 Commons - Walter student h 798 Commons


Helen [Julia] 1132 Johnson - Rosario Ruffi (Nata) h 105 N Bank ave - Robert Nicholas [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 109 Lane

Rutlina Jack wks Atlantic Dairy Co h 615 Mornave ave - Mary student h 615 Mornave ave - Tony h 615 Mornave ave - Riley (Dorothy M) wks Goodrich h 109 Lane

James Sterling [Malcolm] h 230 W Exchange

Mrs Wm Joseh h 745 Mckinley - Rudolphina Gavara [Flora] tutor 192 Kenmore bldg h 757 - Wm Sylvester student h 757 Kenmore bldg - Radomski Walter [Rose T] wks Miller R Co h 505


Rehring [Dorothy] h 54 Chitten - Richard [Daniel] wks Goodyear h 949 Clark

Radish Alex lab h 24 Cross - Richardson Eugene [Nellie M] h 244 Kells ave - Radwana Elizabeth student h 697 Mallison ave - Leslie minor Firestone P T & S Co h 697 Mallison ave

Rudolphka Sam wks Firestone h 422 Campbell R 7 MARGARET mgr Bond & Adjusted Co h Camp Falls O

Rudbeck Effner H [Maze] II interior decorator h 274 Locust

Ruth P r/c h 274 Locust - Radex Ray W pilot German Baptist Church h 1132 4th ave - Radler Fred wks Goodrich h 603 Grant - John H 600 Grant - Radler John lab h 173 S Croster - Rafal Clarence J [Catherine M] press foreman Com P - Rafele f - Rose [Effie C] wks Firestone h 968 Chalker

RAEFDEN JACK W [General Dry Cleaners & Dryers] h Kenmore o

RABILD W [Florence] (General Dry Cleaners & Dryers) h Kenmore o

Raff Dorse (Anna E) dept mgr Herman Perkins h 298 Santee ave - Emma S r/c THE M O H I L C CO h 492 Fillmore av

OFFICE MAN 1591 Residence Man 927

IF YOU HAVE ANY PLASTERING TO DO CALL BILL LECHET

ALL MORTGAGES MADE ON FIRST THE AKRON ESTATE COMPANY

THE AKRON GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

LIABILITY INSURANCE

174 South Main Street, Main 2850
INVESTIGATE OUR PLAN. IT HAS HELPED THOUSANDS OF AKRONITES

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

RANKIN
—Robert [Charlotte] lab r 98 E Varie
—Ruth elr r 1256 Pond View ave
—Wm J [Deslee] M elecr Goodyear h 1699 Hillside ave
—William wks Firestone r 607 Ashmoor
—Flora C [Elea] wks Goodrich h 360 E Exchige
Rankine Armine M h 1027 Collinswood ave
—John A wks Wm T & R Co h 1027 Collinswood ave
—Rannelle Wallace G [Elise E] snnr Kirk Co h 666 Copley rd
—Rannelle Helen L h 739 Rodsly ave
—Jacob W [Madge S] cont painting 739 Rodsly ave
—Rannelle Charles H [Berta M] wks Falls R Co h 771 Dayton
—David C Carney [Myrtle] wks Goodrich r 119 Rogers ave
—John F [M Louise] wks Goodrich r 57 Goodrich Blvd
—Lucien W [Jewel] wks Quaker Oats Co r 77 Goodrich Blvd
—Ramond Desmon M h 148 Fulton
—J A student h 148 Fulton
—John A wks Quaker O Co h 148 Fulton
—Michael D wks Gen T & R Co h 148 Fulton
—Ranier Sylvester [Lotth] wks Goodrich h 365 14th ave
—Ranseman Eunice tax map draftsmn Cuya Falls O
—Eunice W Wakes Market E wks Ster D M Co h 406 Wildwood ave
—Rasburn student r 169 Parmace
—Ranier Wharton wks Goodrich r 51 Cambridge Road
—Ranier Benjamin F [Maidie] stnrm Brown-Graves Co h 1045 Cadillac bivd
—Rapant Frank student h 664 Fern
—Michael W [Katherine] r 595 Goodrich h 664 Fern
—Rapantl Frank [Heber] h 657 Berthoff
—Robert wks Goodrich h 657 Berthoff
—Rapans Cleo [Ida Louise] auto mech h 18 Cross
—Edward A [Kate] rubberwkr h 1255 Beardsey
—Gosnell L wks Goodrich h 18 Cross Ave
—Roper R Edward mach h 1175 Butler ave
—Robert W wks Miller R Co h 1175 Butler ave
—Raphel Florence W h 169 Homan avc
—Rapid Auto Wash (21 P) 463 W Frenchave
—Rapier antenna butcher h 512 Ritchie ave
—Gilbert W student h 512 Ritchie ave
—John C [Claire E] wks Firestone h 512 Ritchie ave
—Eugene C [Jeanette E] wks Goodrich h 1187 Mur
—Gosnell L wks Goodrich r 855 Main

RAPP H W THE CO (II W Rapp) life insurances
—Walter H Wakefield h 765 Wabash Main h 72719
—Valentine [Monica] mach h 227 W South
—Wallace L wks Goodrich r 568 E South
—Wooden W student h 512 Ritchie ave
—Gilbert W student h 512 Ritchie ave
—John C [Claire E] wks Firestone h 512 Ritchie ave
Rardin Charles [Deslee] wks S L Rardin r 332 S Long
—Clarence L elk Kemery’s Hospital h 511 Hanmel
—Charles E [Pave] enrg h 727 Frazee ave
—Fred L [Ceolat] enrg h 928 Garry rd
—Harry S [Mabel O] steam shovel enrg h 718 East Ave
—Hartman W [Paul A] glove mach h 710 East Ave
—Jack D [Crystal] enrg S L Rardin h 720 East Ave
—Marshall C [Eleanor] excavator h 1646 Towanda ave
—Matthews wks Quaker O Co r 339 S Arlington
—Otto W [Mahala] wks Averill D Co h 511 Hummel
—Otto C shod opr S L Rardin h 526 Faletta ave
—S F rosent [F Milde] truck driver h 390 Margaret

RARDON
—Wm H [Elise M] wks Goodyear h 267 Kenmore Blvde
—Rafel Clarence W [Sarah E] wks Goodrich h 1068 Burkhart ave
—Morris N [Edith] r 760 City View dr
—Morris J [Hazel M] wks Goodyear h 663 Endell
—Muir M med excnmer Penn R R Y T M A
—Rusnak F wks Goodrich r 288 Barber ave
—Rusnak Otto C [Leroy E] wks Goodrich h 414 Euclid ave
—Rusnak Vincent [Myrtle] rubberwkr h 401 W Thornton
—Rusnak Alonzo C [Nevada O] carp h 1361 West Park ave
—Rusnak Andrew J wks Firestone r 11 Ira ave
—Rusnak Joseph H [Marily] grocer 502 W Bower h same
—Joseph B r wks Goodyear h 502 W Emerson
—Rusnak Paul wks Goodrich r 716 ulcer
—Rusnak Vincent [M.V.] wks Goodrich h 425 Butler ave
—Rusnak Konstantis [Julius] h 137 Gotham st
—Rusnak Arthur S [Bertha J] wks Goodyear h 646 Green St
—Rusnak Arthur S [Bertha J] wks Goodyear h 646 Green St
—Manny J [J H] wks Goodby r 165 Roswell
—Wm J [J Thel M] wks Goodrich h 522 N 1st
—Rusnak Robert B security dept N & P L Co h 707 Kellogg ave
—Rusnak John W wks Sebelino R Co h 241 Grissave
—Rusnak Ray J wks Swensson r 716 ulcer
—Rusnak Joseph [Anna] wks Goodrich h 752 Bellusove ave
—Rusnauen Anjna P pressman Com P & L Co h 319 S
—Rusnak Carmen J [Marie] wks Goodrich r 165 Locust
—Walter student h 226 W Center
—Rusnak Emma J [Pamela E] h 647 Carroll
—Archie wks Firestone r 647 Carroll
—Charles C [Frances M] elk Goodyear h 1030 Conge
—Duffy P wks Cats Hospital h 485 Locust
—Grave M wks Goodrich r 647 Carroll
—Henry [Elizabeth] brtly h 498 Locust
—Sarah E wks Goodrich h 445 Margaret
—Irene stenogr Firestone, r 476 Perkins
—John P [Carrie E] wks Pinto R Co h 647 Carroll
—Kylie C wks Trump H R Co h 647 Carroll
—Rollin Clyde L [Allie L] adv mgr Kirk Co h 240 Levisy

RATON
—Glenda S elk 1st Mfr Co h 202 Newton pi
—John A [Walter] h 40 W south
—Robert L [Mattie S] with Gen T & R Co h 202 Newton pi
—Packin Co H W Hess rep 224 Madison Bldg
—Richard L [Fred L] mech engg Firestone h 229 W Long
—Rathen Bros (Warren and E J) contr printing 415 E South
—David C [Amada M] h 204 Laffey
—James W elr h 1617 Victory
—Earl J [Bathum L] h 212 W Crocker
—Leo L [Izard O] printer h 757 Richard dr
—Mary J [Joseph L] wid mortimer C h 212 W Crocker
—Richard R wks Mt Hope Cemetery h 1617 Victory
—Mary E [Margaret M] wks Rosnau R Co h 415 E South
—Wm W [Pammy W] h 23 Vesper
—Ruth August [Anna] wks Firestone h 244 Lakeview blvd

RATHSKERIL FR The. Büelhre & Büelhre props. Akron's famous restaurant 112 S Main Phone 2796 (9 cents Local)
—Ratin George [Anna] wks Firestone h 1292 Swett ave
—Rathnak Irving student h 851 Martin pi
—Sam [Ida] butcher h 803 Martin pi
—Ratkowick Nick [Dora] wks Quaker O Co h 871 Springfield
—Ratkowick Edward student h 1062 Sawyer ave
THE GUARANTEED TITLE & TRUST CO.

THE ALBRECHT

BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.

BEAUTY SUPPLIES

43 and 45 East Mill St.
Office Main 1591 Residence Main 927

W. B. LeCHOT

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

The Name "LeChot" Is All You Need

RICHARD
- Wm A. Maudo R F. wks Mohawk R Co b 1901 Brown
- Richard A Lee (Lincoln) wks Firestone b 1918 S Main
- Alvin M (Amiee R) motor trucking h 1249 Lovers lane
- Mrs Anna h 99 S Case ave
- Anthony D. (Mary J.) former B & O h 500 Grove bird
- Arthur G. (Jessie M.) truck driver h e N Steter ave
- Arthur D r 505 Euclid ave
- Augustus H. (Lillian A) wks Firestone h 1727 L. Archbold ave
- Benzamin baker h 501 Woodland ave
- Harriett L. (Ann) wks Firestone h 336 W Bowery
- Barrett wks Firestone 370 W York
- Carl K. (Laura M) w/Goodrich h 778 Ave
- Cecil enk Abe 70 h 524 Straderman ave
- Charles H. dispatcher R & O 8 37 Chilkot

RICHARDS, CHARLIE J. 311 Main BeLo's Jewelry Store h 291 L. W. Thornton
- Charles F. Marys sardener C B Raymond h a Copple
- Claire student h 1945 Hillside ter
- Clarence wks Goodyear h 1727 S Main
- Clarence D. (Idith M) whose Firestone h 151 Big Falls ave
- Claire wks Firestone r 1132 Brown
- Clifford wks Firestone r 322 W. Lincoln
- Claire (Gertrude J) wks Goodyear h 1435 Forbeave

RICHARDS COAL CO (W. C Richards) coal and cinders 20 Beech Phone Main 4622 and Postage 9492 Phone 1702
- D Tolbert (Gladys) h 682 Johnston et
- Daniel D. (Lava M) wks Goodrich h 114 E. Emerging lane
- Daniel G. (Anna) cooper h 859 Miami
- David (Myrtle E) wks Sunbeart Co b 256 L. Thornton
- David J. wks Miller R Co b 315 Euclid ave
- David J. (Catherine) wks Goodrich h 437 Speck
- DeForest (Herb) creeker 191 E York h 995 De
- H ave
- Mrs Delpitina wks Goodyear h 1549 Hillside ter
- Mrs Dollie A. (olid John D) h 613 Upson
- Donald J. student h 155 R splw h 500 Ave
- Mrs Dora H. nurse h 577 W Market
- Dorothy wks Goodrich h 1544 F Market
- Dorothy wks Goodyear r 1790 Ford ave
- Edgar K. (Franky P.) lumber dealer h 37 Cos
town
- Edith D. h 564 Della ave
- Edward wks Manklin-Perr Co r 272 Pink
- Emanuel (Sister D) wks Goodyear h 874 50th ave
- Edward W. (Rebecca H) Junior Federal O
- G
- F. R. h 160 N Main
- Eugene E. (Mary A) h 3 1351 Grunz pl
- Emil (Hansel) wks Goodwe r 423 Watson
- Evelyn wks Goodyear r 1790 Ford ave
- Everett (Fred) wks Goodwe r 1450 Sprague
- Mrs Fayerett C. (Sid Samuel D) h 775 Aven
- Florence Lowen, Ohio State B & T Co h 125 Splw
- Forest A r 131 N nursery r 156 Rhodes ave
- Frank R. (Franky D) wks Goodyear h 167 E Center
- Goodwe r 659 E Center
- Goodyear wks Sunbeart Co b 256 L. Thornton
- George wks Grinsted & R Co h 372 Main ave
- Gladys phone spor r 1111 E Market
- H Clyde (James D) rubbermaker h 256 Wine ave
- Harold A. (Dellie G) with Henry J. Copple h 557 E. compat
- Harold F. student h 954 McKinnies ave
- Harry D. (Ivett H) Junior Childrens Hospital h 441
- Herbert L. h 393 W Market
- Hiram H. h 1131 E Center
- James F. (Maxine) wks Goodrich h 866 W Hargre
- John H. h 277 W. Hargre
- John R. (Helen A) wks Goodyear h 256 Cypress ave
- Jessie h 1466 Newton

RICHARD JOHN P. (Maud A) (J. P. Richard Co) h 19 Workingman 1316 S Main h 21
- Kathleen wks Goodyear h 866 W Hargre
- Vannina, (Mary) h 1181 Taylor
- O H wks Gough L Co r 467 E Exchange
- Paul H. (Clara M) former Universal Radiator Shield Co h 286 W. Lincoln
- Samuel J. (Hettie S) wks Goodwe r h 737 N Howard
- Charles G. (Grotteau H) el h 1255 Hyde ave
- William L. (Helena) h 266 Cypress ave
RIDGEN

Ridgen Bart [Katherine] wks Good year 9 324 5th ave
- Rank rubber wrk 9 324 5th ave
- Mrs Casper H, M 542 Parkwood ave
- Mrs Magie (wld Thornton A) 9 152 Paris ave
- Margaret L clk Trumpr Huo R Co 9 152 Paris ave
- Mrs Miller H, M 70 E 74th St
dRout C L mo opr Time Press 4 Cuna Falls O
- Mrs Scher (wld THs M 0 N E I L Co 9 238 Richard
- Margaret student 9 235 Richards Rd
- Riccard Vincent 9 155 N Highland ave
- Wm Scher M [Roberta] bus dr 9 75 Chase St
- Frank L [Louise] insp Goodrich 9 709 Longview ave
- Frederick J [Otto M] wks Am H R Co 9 866 Har
- George W [Gladys H] carp 9 303 Corcoran
- John H 9 566 Harvard
- Elmer M [Corinne] carp 9 1151 Grant
- Walter T student 9 709 Longview ave
- Wm B [Mabel L] Home Record Co 9 110 1st ave
- Richard student 9 120 N 24 St Hillard
- Kenneth M

RIDGEWAY

Piddings David V [Myrtle M] auto mech 9 18 Coolidge ave R 9 8
- Robert E [Mary] woodwrk 9 596 Bishop
- Melvin E [Grace O] carp 9 322 Livingston
- Thomas M wks Firestone 9 71 1st ave
- Wm B [Elsie M] Home Record Co 9 110 1st ave
- Richard student 9 120 N 24 St Hillard
- Kenneth M

RIDER

Kaeser D

RIDER<br>
T RAFAEL [Elsie W] architect 100 N Union Phone Main 1093 9 68 Merriman rd, Phone Portable 609 W (See 609 South)
- Mervin O 9 135 A Archwood ave
- Rochelle Adolph H [Verna] wks Firestone 9 523 4th ave
- Rieder Alfred F wks Firestone 9 311 Russell ave
- David H wks Goodrich 9 311 Russell ave
- David T carp 9 711 W Temperance ave
- John A [Verna R] carp 9 711 W Temperance ave
- Mildred Edward C [Glenda M] elevat or Opera F 9 848 E Woodward ave
- Ernest asst supr Prod Co 9 155 S Barbourton
- Lois E student 9 58 Merriman rd

RIDDLE<br>
T RAPHEAL [Elsie W] architect 100 N Union Phone Main 1093 9 68 Merriman rd, Phone Portable 609 W (See 609 South)
- Mervin O 9 135 A Archwood ave
- Rochelle Adolph H [Verna] wks Firestone 9 523 4th ave
- Rieder Alfred F wks Firestone 9 311 Russell ave
- David H wks Goodrich 9 311 Russell ave
- David T carp 9 711 W Temperance ave
- John A [Verna R] carp 9 711 W Temperance ave
- Mildred Edward C [Glenda M] elevat or Opera F 9 848 E Woodward ave
- Ernest asst supr Prod Co 9 155 S Barbourton
- Lois E student 9 58 Merriman rd

RIDLICK

Kenmore O

RIDLICK<br>
T RAPHEAL [Elsie W] architect 100 N Union Phone Main 1093 9 68 Merriman rd, Phone Portable 609 W (See 609 South)
- Mervin O 9 135 A Archwood ave
- Rochelle Adolph H [Verna] wks Firestone 9 523 4th ave
- Rieder Alfred F wks Firestone 9 311 Russell ave
- David H wks Goodrich 9 311 Russell ave
- David T carp 9 711 W Temperance ave
- John A [Verna R] carp 9 711 W Temperance ave
- Mildred Edward C [Glenda M] elevat or Opera F 9 848 E Woodward ave
- Ernest asst supr Prod Co 9 155 S Barbourton
- Lois E student 9 58 Merriman rd

RIDEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDGEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDGEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDGEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDGEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDGEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDGEWAY

Kaeser D

RIDGEWAY

Kaeser D
ROSENFIELD
-Mildred student h 110 Good
-Paul elk h 267 W Chestnut

ROSENFIELD S F & Co (E C Rosenfield) real estate
254 S Main Phone Main 7761

ROSENFELD SAMUEL F (Florence) (E Rosenfield & Co) h 26 Minnold Ave Apartments 222 Twin

Samuel [illegible] tailor 61 S Howard h 315 Altyn

-Wilbur elk As Dry G Corp h 156 N Portage pth
Rosenfeld Miss Mary (wd George) h 318 Altyn

Rosie (Mildred) student h 318 Altyn
-Harry L Weber & Co h 621 Weber ave

-David [illegible] h 314 Yabith ave
-Jacob Besel [illegible] h 318 Altyn
-Rosenthal Alexander [Rose] h 1072 Noroka ave

-Donald credit mg 1foes a livery store h 606 South

-Betty bkpr Henry's Clothing Store h 806 Euclid av
-Cecelia stncn Birkenstock & Sons h 492 W Thornton ave

-Mrs Elva Wade h 806 Euclid CL
-Harry wks Times-Press h 806 Euclid av
-Meyer [Hutchel] shoe repairing 674 Euclid ave
-Betty bkpr [illegible] Bayard Ave
-

-George student h 1072 Noroka ave

-Mary student h 493 W Thornton

-Rosenzweig (Herbert) chandler 116 S Main h 95 N Portage pth
-

-Leona student h 58 N Portage pth
-Ruth student h 180 N Portage pth
-Rosie Arthur A [Sarah E] watchman h 1632 W Market
-

-Mrs F E [Pearl L] wks City I & C Co h 505 I Exchange
-Rita M elk C H Smith h 1632 W Market
-Ralph M engnr W A Franklyn Sons h Springfield Lake

Rosett Mrs Mary elk r 450 Inman

Rosith Thomas lab r 516 Wellington ave

Rutina Apartments r 127 E Exchange
-Roecker Aaron junk dealer h 656 Mallison ave
-

-Aaron Blanche] teacher h 685 Mallison ave
-

-Myra junk dealer h 685 Mallison ave
-Roko Eili (Catherine) wks Goodyear h 1304 Condon ave
-

-Roekoh Jack dr Summit News Co r 70 S Broad
-

-Roskopel Theodore (Marry) barber h 665 Spicer
-Rospo Carl [Rose E] grocer h 1114 Berwin
-Ross Adam wks Firestone r 90 W Long
-

-Alma A [Anna A] grocer h 486 Brittain rd
-Alexander I lab r 740 StClair
-

-Alice watchman Paragon Rest h Kenmore O
-

-Alice [illegible] h 269 Gordon dr
-Aima F elk Mehaski R Co h Kenmore O
-Annie Lee r 240 Furnace
-

-Anna student h 1506 Clifton ave
-

-Annao [Carrie] wks City h 1542 Lovera lane
-Anns h 1122 Sawyer ave
-

-Alice G wks Firestone r 90 W Long
-

-B Mac photo wks Photo Fabric h 250 Gordon dr
-

-Hert h 366 Bishop

$1.00 Pays For Dry Cleaning and Pressing; Men's Suits.

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
-Phone Main 2865
-AND OUR DRIVER WILL CALL.
ROUNTEE
ROUNTEE ELECTRIC CO (B B Rountee) electrical contractors and engineers 124 E South Phone Main 2865

-Wm D [Mabel] elect Rountee Elec Co r 457 Wisman ave
-Roue Carl wks Goodrich t 555 Garry rd
-John J Goodrich
-Rourke Frank wks Yourger Co 90 East Akron R 2 D 2
-Rowe John A wks Robinson C F Co r 341 Grant Rd
-Rowe John t 517 E South
-Benne L h 1060 Kellis
-Clarence A [Ferns H] wks N O P L Co h 190 R 2

ROUSE DWIGHT B [Maurine M] office mar National Standard Co h Cuay Falls O

-Bill A [Dorothy R] wks 126 E South
-Harold J wks N O P L Co h 1069 Keller
-Jacob W [Grace I] wks Goodyear h 215 N Pauline ave

-Clarence J F [Stella] wks Goodyear h 767 W Boyer
-William W [Vivian F] wks Goodrich h 140 Russell ave
-Rourke Frank wks [Alphonso] Adams M Co h 130 E South
-Franklin G plr r 181 W Chester
-George C [Louise G] wks Goodyear h 590 W Thornton h Levis
-George H [Ol [A] wks Goodrich h 666 Collingwood av
-George P [Ivy W] painter h 145 King dr
-Henry S P [Evelyn F] formerly 514 N Main h Cuay Falls O
-Ross H [Lottie L] wks Goodyear h 294 W South
-Harry W [Florence] builder City Biking Co h rear 290 Locust

-Christina C h 141 King dr

ROUSH J EART [Hannah] mar Commonwealth Levin Co h 1079 M Vernon ave Phone Portage 252-J

-John M [Iona A] carp h 422 S Arlington
-Mary J R student h 1075 M Vernon ave
-Maxine P R student h 1075 M Vernon ave
-Manard F teacher h 142 King dr

-Mrs Mary J [Dorothy P] wks 6 S & Co h 218 E Exchange
-Helen L [Evelyn] plb h 218 E Exchange
-Mary B wks Goodrich h 218 E Exchange
-Paul A wks Goodrich h 218 E Exchange
-Routen Charles C [Vera E] wks Firestone h 1194 S High

-E Farn [Eva M] wks Firestone h 435 S Maple
-Howard B wks Firestone h 538 E Exchange
-Routes [Nellie H] student h 772 Bell
-Jacob M [Selma J] wks h 772 Bell
-Loroy O student h 772 Bell
-Madeline B student h 772 Bell
-Kraemer Aneel [Gussie] backster h 791 Douglas
-Row Donald A wks Goodyear h 666 N Howard
-Rowe Pocket C wks Goodrich h 663 N Howard
-Mrs Elizabeth h 98 N Prospect
-Nelson E [Selma J] student Am Tk & T Co h 1198 E South

-Stanley stanlem THE M X NEHL CO h 663 N Howard
-Rudolph C student h 663 N Howard
-Routen Anna R h 1198 Walton ave
-Byron J [Carla E] pipef r 1121 S High
-Eunice C [Little J] wks Goodyear h 1323 Kennewick
-James A [Elia M] carp h 97 Georgia ave R D 1
-James C student h 181 Cline Rd
-James M [Catherine] wks Goodyear h 881 Clark

ROW AX
-James M [Mattle D] wks Goodyear h 1329 Walton ave R D 2
-John wks Goodyear r 1090 E Market
-John D [Rachel M] carp h 1329 Walton ave
-John W [Helene C] wks Firestone h rear 80 F York
-Nollie M h 99 Georgia ave R D 3
-Harold C wks 881 Clark
-Ruth A carp Great & A P T Co h 1329 Walton ave
-Jim W mach Portag M E & O Co h 881 Clark
-William C Plumber h 881 Clark
-Rowleton Albert [Marie E] wks Goodyear h 1265 Laird

Rowelsin Mrs Margaret (wil Wm) h 411 Locust
-William JR [Ursul] wks B B Hallwelt h 469 E Monroe ave
-Rowe Agnes elk c 243 Iafe
-Alexander M [Marie M] elect Goodyear h 610 Mill St
-Alice h 311 W Boyer
-Naylor service L & Co Franklin 1 h 2111 W Boyer
-Charles H [Emmy] rigger h 1061 Wilbur ave
-Doweys W wks Goodyear h 1093 McKinley ave
-Rosebud Edward [Edwin] carp 241 Wooster ave
-Emerys J wks Carmichael Co h 243 Lake

KOFI E BALES CO The F E Rowe pres and treas H W Cuscin vice pres H E Heiser sec factory distributors automobile standard parts and motor rebuilding 372-374 S Broadway Phone Bmin 224 (See page 6)

-Hunter B [Homer] h 129 E South

-Ferrester R [Hose E] wks Charvez C Inc h 231 W Market

-Kurtz [May] wks Miller R Co h 165 Portage dr

KOFIE W F KOFIE W F (Filmy G W) pres and trustees F E Rowe Sales Co h 45 % Balch Phone Portage 322-J

-French B [Lenna] wks Goodyear h 1106 S ave
-Howard J [Hannah] gardener h 141 Portage dr
-Harry E [Marry E] auto mech h 395 Ideo ave
-James N [Grace V] wks Goodyear h 1191 McKinley ave
-James S [Jean] wks 624 E South
-Mrs Jessie (wil Richard) h 92 Jewett
-John F [Margaret A] Miller R Co h 1111 Hamps
ton rd 1
-John J [Eliza L] restaurant 691 S Main h 17 E Parsons ave
-Joseph W instructor Aik Institute of Music h Cuay Falls O
-1 convent h 111 W Powers
-Leonard W wks Goodyear h 17 W South
-Olds W electrical h 103 E Exchange
-Martin L r 1028 McKinley ave
-Misam h 1114 W Powers
-Rowen R [Veau] good at 790 Resolata ave
-Norman H h 47 W South
-Walter J [Elaine] wks Petroleum
-Frank [Elizabeth] h 334 Ave
-Mrs Prowse (wil Wm W) h 247 Wooster ave
-Mrs W [Harriet] h 1014 W Exchange
-Roemer [Zora] wks Firestone h 1064 Joy ave
-Roche J S [Leroy L] wks 444 E Adams
-Theodore B dist mar Atlantic Precision Co r 106 Fire
-Thomas H [Perry G] wks Miller R Co h 895 Aber
-stone ave
-Timbrook [Ages J] wks Goodyear h 1670 Mulberry road

-Voce G elk Day Drive No 17 r 22 Elm dr
-Wildred mar h 858 Greenwood ave
-Wm W teacher University of Ak h 576 Carroll
-Rowell John J [Elizabeth P] student h 141 Conger ave
-Rowing Albert wks A Sokol h 131 Wooster ave
-Rowinsky Mrs Mabel (wil John) h 235 W Cedar
-Rowland Albert [Emma M] physician 389 S Maple h 223 S Balsch
-Rowe W [Herbert] h 370 May
-Ben J [Lois G] chemist Goodyear h 26 E Tell
-mudge ave
-Hertha A elk c 146 Morningside dr
-Charles A [Estelle S] h 54 Dodge ave
-Edna rubbified h 54 Marine dr
-Edward J [Dora D] wks Goodyear h 152 Cutler Park
-Ward F [Mabel E] elk Dodge Co h 885 Chalker
-Emilia H h 98 N Prospect
-George wks Goodyear r 40 Kent
-Harold E student h 223 B Hatch
-John A [Catherine A] mmr h 751 Princon
-Mars A buyer THF M O'SULL CO h 715 W Market
-L. wks Goodyear h 774 W Center
-Virginia J student h 223 S Balsch
-Rowelline O student h 101 S Hatch
-Rowlindsons John wks Goodyear r 166 Roswell
SALESIAN
Samuel Neck (Anna) lab h 515 Sherman
Samuel Joseph [Mark] wks Goodyear h 1157 5th ave
Samuel & Mrs Anna 414 George h 544 Camp
—Joseph B wks 624 East Co h 123 E Milledge ave
—Varian C wks Goodrich h 123 E Milledge ave
—Virginia 40 S Maple
—Gladys J wks Goodrich h 123 E Milledge ave
—Wm J [Grace J] cabnr h 22 Vesper
—Wm P [Watkins] wks Spoolmach and the Fountain
SAMUELSON ERIK A [Mary H] maj Hotel Marine h 1344 Goodsey Blvd
—Irvin L [Daleh J] mech 51 Edsdelhi dr
—Leona wks 706 Gendora ave
—Mildred h student h 1244 Goodsay Blvd
—Norman L [Jean] wks h 445 Vesper
—Paul L [Wesley H] mech h 614 Inman
Sanage Thomas [Mary] shoe repairing 518 W Market
do 615 Vesper ave
Sanborn Carr II dentist 475 Wooster ave r 243 Dixon place
SANBORN EARL E [Ethel E] osteopathic physician with R W Sanborn 322 Central S & T Bidg
Phone Main 409 h 950 W Exchange
Phone Exchange 331 B
SANBORN ROY W osteopathic physician 220 Central T Hotel H 1155 W Sunset View dr
Sanborn Mrs Celest V widg George h 74 Stra
—Howard W 24 Stra
—Norah E r 24 Stra
—Ruth wks Goodrey r 47 Kirkwood ave
Swens Mrs Ellen M wks THE M O'NEILL CO h 1079 Brown
—Taurino [Adeline] lab h 115 Jesse ave
Tax Run Investment Co E H Brooks pres F B
Burch sec and treas r 1002 2d Nait Bidg
SANDBERG AXEL J, [Elmer J] sec and treas Wal-
dorf Loom Co h 1155 W Sunset View dr
Phone Main 4416
—Edward A student h 622 5th ave
—Glenn G student h 1155 W Sunset View dr
—George E [Clara F] engr Waldorf I C Co h 622 5th
—Helen N student h 622 5th ave
—Jane E student h 1155 W Sunset View dr
—Lorraine A student h 1155 W Sunset View dr
—Robert G student h 622 5th ave
Sanderf Carl W [Marion B] wks Ent Mfg Co h 646 E Hrothlol ave
Sandeuf Mrs Mars D h 563 N Firense Blvd
—Owen C student h 1062 Congo
—Albert J [Lyle M] wks Firestone h 1062 Congo
—Alex A [Wanna K] wks Goodrich h 911 Alpha ave
—Carl A [Mary A] wks Firestone h 107 W Crozer
—Mara Carrie [Walter] h 1232 S Weiter ave
—Charles [Anna] lab h 142 Lods
—Charles W [Estella] wks Firestone h 1218 Delloys
—Charles F [Estell] wks Firestone h 99 Schafer
—Claude wks Goodrey r 594 Crosby
—Mara Cora B student Robert L h 1061 Hillside ter
—Edgar H 9 Merriman rd
—Edward H 1228 S Weiter ave
—Edward L [Jerry L] wks Goodrey h 667 Johnson ct
—Mrs Elizabeth wks W P Jones r 1230 N Howard
—Frank A [Mary E] wks Boats Bros Co h 706
—Dumon
—John H [Oscar] h 334 S Main
—Gustav H 498 Pearl
—Harvey E [Lillian J] wks Goodrey h 644 Sliiger ave
—Harry G [Anna] wks Summit C Co h 692 Watson
—Harvey D [Josephine] wks Firestone S P Co h 99
—Hattie Lee steng India Rubber Co h 1611 Hillside
ter
—Hattie E [walt Thomas W] h 222 Carroll
—Hoyt C wks Firestone h 1266 Collinwood ave
—Irene A [Dorothy J] sold h 1159 1st ave
—James R 1259 Moore
SAMPULS
Charles C Edward [Clara] wks Superior P & L Co h 1103 Big Falls ave
—Ezekiel H 1107 East ave
—John S stenc [Daleh 2] wks Co h 122 E Milledge ave
—Varian C wks Goodrich h 123 E Milledge ave
—Virginia 40 S Maple
—Gladys J wks Goodrich h 123 E Milledge ave
—Wm J [Grace J] cabnr h 22 Vesper
—Wm P [Watkins] wks Spoolmach and the Fountain
SANEKAS C sec and treas Waddsworth Core Mfg & Foundry Co h Silver Lake O Phone Cuyahoga 385-W
Summery Christopher [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 430
Sumner Edward press feeder h 75 Kirkwood ave
Sumoncho Peter lab h 138 Kelly ave
Sumang Adia m 347 E Crozer
Sympe Wm L [Ruby R] wks Goodyear h 761 S Arthomson
Sumtis Earl student h 926 Stadelman ave
—Elbert C [Alice W] wks Gen T & R Co h 927 Hunt
—Michael C [Mary C] wks Gen T & R Co h 927 Hunt
—Hardy C [Madeline A] wks Goodrich h 684 Shayer
—Harold wks Goodyear r 510 Wabash ave
—Jean P student h 224 Grand ave
—Mildred C wks 737 Wylies ave
—W Leslie [Dorothea] ceramc engr U S Stoneware Co h 73 S High ave
—Walter E [Gysel D] wrh B & R OR R h 926 Stadel-
—Walter E jr student h 926 Stadelman ave
—Winfred E [Bertelle] forrn Ak Baking Co h 295
Samplor Thomas wks Firestone r 472 Warner
Samplet Albert & C H Tones Casa Pilla G
—Virgo L 1160 Main h 1215 Andrus
—Geneva elva opr h 1126 Andrus
—Herbie J [Laura] wks Firestone r 111 Maple-
—James W [Murla] wks Goodyear h 1195 4th ave
—Juanita A 124 Andrus ave
—Lucius [Francois] wks Goodrich h 1128 Andrus
—Opaq opr h 1244 Moore
—Remm G wks Miller R Co h 1274 Moore
—Thomas D [Anna] wks Goodrich h 871 Jason ave
—Wm H [Helena] wks Firestone r 1274 Moore
—Samuels Wm J [Olive M] painter h 984 N Howard
—Simpson Bowler R wks R C & J Cathure h 533 Crosby
—Carl D [Pearl] wks Firestone r 1288 Atwood ave
—Chester wks Firestone r 174 E Archwood ave
—Mrs A J sec Low Coal Co h 90 Atlas
—Mrs Estella A jeweler h 1396 Harrelct et
—Fred S [Albertha M] plbr h rear 1446 S Main
—Terrance [Alice L] wks Spoolmach h 297 East Park
dr
—Harmon W student h 1582 East Co
—Hummer wks Goodrich h 514 Hammel
—Ira R [Kathleen] wks Miller R Co h 1295 Andrus
—Josie H wks Goodrich h 908 E Euchtel
—John J [Pearl] wks Firestone h rear 1242 S High
—Richard P slmn Toleco Sente Co h 431 S Maple
—Sister C [Mary E] engr 411 Soter ave
—W Scott [Cora M] wks Goodyear h 413 Watson
—Wm J rubberworker h 245 W Cedar
—Wm S [Phoebe] painter h 249 W Cedar
—Sama Clarence D [Gladys M] wks Goodyear h 1217
—Elizabeth h 1568 Wooster ave
—Ernest H [Alice E] elect h rear 49 S Martha ave
—Lowery T [Mary E] plbr h 59 S Wm
—Ira P [Aurilla W] mach Goodhvs h 1726 Shaw ave
—Mrs A [Emma] wks Goodhvs h 1728 W Exchange
—James D [Bertha V] auto mech A Kedich h 1064 W
—John T [Gus] wks Goodyear h 334 Julien
—John P [Eddie M] wks Goodrich h 92 Vesper
—Mildred J wks 624 W Exchange
—Mildred student h 594 Hammel
—Peery F painter h 592 Oxford ave
—Rochelle A wks Firestone h 650 S Adams
—Wm C [Lydia] clk Factoy Oil Co No 12 h 604 Hammel
—Wm J 193 W Chestnut
Samsonville Mfg Co H C Arnot mtj, toilet prepar-
s r 1525
—Samson Charles [Estell] wks Goodrich h 402 Ramech ave
—E Robert assmt suprt D M Co h 462 Ranch ave
—E Louis slmn THE M O'NEILL CO h 929 Bell
—Tice & Rubber Co, C C Fraichberger, 606 United
United Bldg
ICE
Order from THE CITY ICE & COAL CO.
PHONES MAIN 44, 45, 886
AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

ESCROW AGREEMENTS
Protec you when you buy and when you sell real estate
THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.
8th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg
Main 6140

SEARS
• [illegible] M [Hoth J] wks Goodrich 1271 Cow-
• [illegible] -
• [illegible] C [Marquettere V] elk Goodrich 256 Mad-
• [illegible] av
• [illegible] (Howard E) h 41 Mivue av
• [illegible] F fruits Central Market h Cuno Falls O
• [illegible] student h 140 Rhodes av
• [illegible] P [Katherine K] mer branch ad-
• [illegible] av
• [illegible] H [Isabel D] elk Firestone h 146 Rhodes
• [illegible] G [Cecilia E] wks Goodrich h 1872 Oak-
• [illegible]
• [illegible] G [Dorothy G] wks Goodear h 12 Arch
• [illegible]
• [illegible] M [Grace D] sec and tree C G Goahead Co tree
• [illegible]
• [illegible] Co G Goahcll pres 'S W Harris
• [illegible] D [Ellen M] painter 775 Greenwood
• [illegible]
• [illegible] A [Helen M] trrn bmsm h 1089
• [illegible] av
• [illegible] L [Porter L] & B Co h Kemore O
• [illegible] mach h 764 Dayton
• [illegible] M [Aurora V] tinner Kramer S M Wks h 697
• [illegible]
• [illegible] E [Cecilia] wks Firestone h 1554 Beadalsey
• [illegible] M [Gladys] pres Bickford Lab Co h 244 Morning View
• [illegible]
• [illegible] [Lavine V] wks Firestone h 407
• [illegible]
• [illegible] F [Coca-Cola B Co h 232
• [illegible]
• [illegible] [Julia] gardener h 413 Madison
• [illegible]
• [illegible] C [Marqueterre V] wks Coca-Cola B Co h 232
• [illegible]
• [illegible] [Elizabeth B] lab h 629 Cortice
• [illegible]
• [illegible] [Mary J] wks Am R T Co h 226 Cuyahoga
• [illegible]
• [illegible] [Elizabeth B] wks 220 Blasen av
• [illegible]
• [illegible] [Louis G] h 518 Gladens av
• [illegible]
• [illegible] W [Elizabeth B] brmn h 242 McGo-
• [illegible]
• [illegible] [Duin M] painter h 246 Gordon dr
• [illegible]
• [illegible]
• [illegible] [Vera] rubberwrk h 634 W Bowery

SEVUR
• [illegible] G student h 160 W Cedar
• [illegible]
• [illegible]
• [illegible]
• [illegible]
• [illegible]
• [illegible]
• [illegible]
• [illegible]

SECOND NATIONAL BARBER SHOP, C Louis Schu-
• [illegible]
• [illegible]
• [illegible]

SECOND NATIONAL CIGAR STORE, H, Frankie
• [illegible]

SECOND NATIONAL CIGAR STORE, H, Frankie
• [illegible]
The Finest: and Most Complete Store for Boys in the City

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

BILLY BILL'S

[Address]

[Phone Number]

GARANTEE CO.

INVESTMENTS

Title & Trust

The Bankers

33
SHERBODNY — Ella office clerk THE M O'NEIL CO h 640 Wooster Ave.
— Esther M clerk h 956 Last Ave.
SHERBODNY FRD G (Alma I) vice pres and treasurer Works Radio Phone Co West Reserve Portage Lakes O Phone Canton 916 F P S
— G Thomas (Eda) h 721 St Clair
— George L (Edna M) elect h 130 Greensv Dr
— Grover A (Vera A) clerk increas & Discounts Co h 483 Summit Ave
— Harold B (Margaret) clerk Miller R Co h 944 Wholesale Ave
— Harry L wks County h 1156 McKinley Ave
— Joseph [Agnes P] h 764 Wooster Ave
— Julia S (Edna B) h 39 Sumner Ave
— Miss Julia A (n/d Curtis C) h 250 Locust
— Kenneth [Lee] wks Goodrich h 744 Wooster Ave
— Myra D (Kathryn S) wks Goodrich h 966 East Ave
— Mrs Matilda (wid Walter) h 855 Kensington
— Milton J (Frances E) h 1265 Copley Rd H 6 D
— Milton L h 1116 McKinley Ave
— R Jax h 633 Wooster Ave
— Robert E model (later) Engr Farn Co h 975 Exchange
— Robert W (Nellie L) painter h 977 Wooster Ave
— William E (Eva M) h 422 E South
— Zolfeia h 920 Wooster Ave
— Sheriff Clerve [Clarence V (Goddie M) tax driver h 671 Oxford Ave
— Ray E (Opal I) printer h 592 Oakland Ave
— Sherwood Frank [Monarch] wks Goodrich h 546 Course
— Sherwood N (Audra M) wid form Enn Am Rj Dc Co h 644 Patterson Ave
— Henry T (Loleta) wks Goodyear h 1242 Sherman Ave
— Sherman T h 1242 Sherman Ave
— Sheriton Mrs Blanche M (wid Janes) h 906 Home Ave
— Charles A (Hannah) motor trucking 1153 Tassel Ave
— Charles J (Margaret) artist Whitney Art Studios h 716 S W Exchange
— Clarence G lab h 1125 Tassel
— Harry mch r 1371 Beardsdale
— Hazel D model h 220 French Home Ave h 274 Gran Ave
— David G caimi Time Press h 842 Stedman Ave
— Don L (Bessie T) wks A F Milk Co h 685 Thayer
— Donald h 842 Stedman Ave
— Edward (Beatie) lab h 614 S High
— Edward H (Rose R) mrg A Rosenweig h 407 Madison Ave
— Fillia h 791 Twin Ave
— Frank [Matie S] wks Goodrich h 140 W South
— Frank F (Evelyn) lab h 155 Spring
— Frederick wks Goodrich r 541 S Main
SHERMAN MISS (Josephine Cl) pres treas and mgr Akron Industrial Salvage Co and dealer in 2d hand machinery 830-840 Htel Phone Main 2615 h 75 Edgerton rd Phone Main 289
— Howard H (Lourie J) lettercarrier h 222 Lorain pl
— Jack Forrest Times Press h 842 Stedman Ave
— John M (Margaret P) wks Goodrich h 628 Main Ave
— John M (Margaret P) wk Amer 545 Main Ave
— John W cerea shoe repair h 125 E High Ave
— Joseph H caimi Penna R H h Barboron O
— Louis [Ann] h 842 Stedman Ave
— Mrs Josephine wks Goodrich h 145 W Willow Ave
— Nelson student h 125 HOLLINGER Ave
— Philip S student h 76 Edgerton rd
— Robert D (Mary G) wks Goodyear h 110 Rosewel
— Rose student h 125 Hollinger Ave
— Rose student h 644 Wannam Ave
— Mrs Verona (Sherman Coffee Shoppe) h 145 Palmer
— Vera mrs Math h 1404 Locust Ave
— William M [Minnie] lab h 614 S High
Sheridan Betty h 220 Edgerton rd
— Carole Marnella h 907 East Ave
— Nicholas M [Mary] wks Goodrich h 967 East Ave
— Paymaster clerk Yearling Co h 79 N Adolph Ave
— Paul S [Wyona] wks Am R T & Co h 341 Poplar
Sherrell Mrs Beatle A h 1275 7th Ave
— [Foot Note] h 270 West Main St
— John wks Goodyear r 392 S Arlington
— Hebert Bryan F [Emmitt] h 447 Bishop
— Hebert Bryan F [Emmitt] h 447 Bishop
Vou Can Increase Vour Sales-By Using the Mails. bet. Uss Show.

SiegriSt

Walter K [Anna] mach h 228 Morgan ave

Seeman S [Eva B] wks Firestone h 415 E Willard

Siers Edgar J slnns Moody & T M Co r 734 Merri
cr

Sierra Herbert wks Miller R R Co r 216 Oakdale
Silas Darler wks Goodyear r 168 Fulton

Silas W [Daniel] Jr. dr. Furman I C Co h 233 32A pava

Silvy [Georgia S] wks Goodyear h 1854 Bauer

Smuck Fred wks Goodrich r 420 Grant

Smuckler William r 152 Fulton

Snee Edmund G Jr. (Anna) goodrich h 1190 Berlin

Sita James [Nellie] slnns Goodrich h 137 W Cuya

Smith Phone Porriage 5042-2

Smith Phone Porriage 5042-2

Sifton Hyman (Gait) el h 101 Schafer

Siggins Dudley M atty Goodrich h 1190 V Main

Silas Alvin R h 331 Hoxworth's R D h 1524 Beardsley

Singer 500 Goodrich r 564 Easter ave

SIGNAL "BILL" SIGNS (Wm D Bues) Selling Sum Service Since 1912 12 Market Phone 7587

Siler R h 334 Smith

SIGNAL WM D [Daniel] "Bill" Signal Signs h 234 Smith Phone Porriage 5042-2

Sizalow Peter [Rose] used furniture 535 S Main h 644 Treadwell

SIR CARL W [Francis A] inst. fats Akron Morris Fvin Bank h 67 Charlotte


Siegmund Richard r 86 N Summit

Siegfried Charles B wks Goodrich & Frank Cuya Falls O

Clark sign painter h 330 S Arlington

Clarence O [Hilda W] sign painter h 330 Sieber

Clarence H [Elizabeth] wks Penna R R h 512 E Evergreen

Edward ctk Wagner & Marsh S Co h Barberon O R D 33

Fischer H slnns Goodrich h 571 Orlando ave

Jacob Piatr h 336 Berry ave

Lavender abstracter Bankers O T & T Co r 423 Crestwood ave

Nerman H [Grace O] wks Goodyear h 161 N Stet
ler ave

Roe R [Carrie M] thro opr Beacon Journal h 93 Bittman

Row R slnns Ak Stand M Co h 68 N Adams

SIGLER WM D vice pres Rutledge Drug Co h 808 W market

Rm E [Ethel L] wks Goodyear h s Quincy dr

See also Ziegler

Roger Golds r 1715 Duane ave

Siemier Beatrice Fraternity 408,12 Buchtel ave

Delta Theta Kappa 125 E Buchtel ave

Sieban Eric O Lucy, R, wks Miller R R Co h 1174 Lily

Simpson Orr F wks Goodyear h 1117 4th ave

Tony wks Brown-G Co h 521 Washington

Siemund Joseph [Anna] grocer, 865, Jason ave h 865, Jason ave

Lena ctk S M Balone h 862 Jason ave

Shidler E [Emma C] wks Goodrich h 337 Waver
dy pl

Signet Stamp Co (Wayne Stittwell) 26 N Huch

Simifton Robert V [Ann] slnns Goodrich h 846 Studebaker

Siiskert Grover E [Zola R] wks Ornamental I W Co h

114 Forbes ave

DIME SAVINGS BANK

SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

THE HOILES-HEDDEN CO.
REALTORS HOME BUILDERS
740 REALTORS
Cuyahoga Falls, O.
Phones Cuyahoga 252 and 253

SIJLER K
Shiler Mary wks 21 N Adams
Shiler James H [Sumeritha] wks O B Tel Co h 334 Brown

-Shomer D [Launa V] boltmaker i 1110 Kimme ave

Silk Andrew Colksock 209 W Market

Silkie John truckman H & O h 175 Spring

-Silva [Pauline] wks Firestone h 175 Spring

Silkie John R h rch 167 Broadway

Silkula Anna student h 710 Hildaseave

-Mrs Anna ih John M 1218 4th ave

-Mary h 1218 4th ave

Silkula Mrs Anna h 956 Blanche

Silkie Frank Miss M wks Goodrich h 925 Storer ave

Silvid James runner h 765 Bell

Silv John [Anna] shoe rep h 421 Margaret

Silvis Abraham student h 1297 Moore

-James h 1297 Moore

Silvis John [Florencia] wks Miller R R Co h 1297 Moore

SILVIS DUSHAN D [Christina] [Stansky] &
Greensfield h 23 E Mapledale ave Phone 1494

SILVIS & GREENSFIELD (D D Silvis) Jacob Greensfield attorney at law 702 Peoples Bank

Bide Silberfarb Samuel teacher University of A 276

Gordon dr.

Silvi Rev. L carp h 2107 Woodrow rd R D 2

Silvis James T [Margie L] wks Mohawk R Co h

rear 673 Virginia ave

Silechka Sam lab h 113 Charles

-Siler [Lorenzo] slnns Tosi, & D Ambrosio h 113 Charles

Siler Mrs Ella [Wil H] h 745 Noah ave

-Lillian H [Anna] 745 Phillips ave

Silenovitch Andrew [Stella] wks Firestone h 695 Echo

Silv Wm A [Margaretta] lettercarrier 1522 Shaw ave

Silketter Alvin S [Irene] wks Goodyear h 249

Silvendel Merle dr.

-Mrs Chloe (aid Winsfield) h 517 Drury

-Edward A dr. Policemen's Building h 414 S Arlington

-Paul J [Hazel D] wks Goodyear h rear 24 W Archwood ave

-Silkett R h 1217 S Main

-Beulah h 1237 S Main'

-George [Summers] lunch 1217 S Main h same

'Lego T wks George Silh h 1237 S Main

SYL VERNON A [Joa M] prop Good Housekeeping shop h Paxton ave of Canton rd R D 2

clock Mrs Corn M [old Frank] h 1107 Leavitt

-Marc eck A C & Y Ry h 1107 Leavitt

Silve Peter [Tulsa] drug Dole" shoe S 74

Cuyahoga

Silvman Grant T H. Ferik wks Firestone re 563

-Syvers [Olive M] Goodyear h 1217 S Main

-ctry C & Y Ry h 1107 Leavitt

-Irving C [Herbert M] slnns Burns M Co h 623 Carrol

-Theilw H ctk Goodrich h 623 Carroll

Silverling Phillip h 1294 4th ave

Silvie Rabiil dr 414 S Archer ave

-Silvie Wtch lab h 10 Mann et

Siltis & Raymond [Lila A] musican h 55 S College

-Laura loc k h 1134 4th ave

-Silv D [Marie] [Orean H] wks Goodyear h 1130 Herbert ave

-Wilbur F [William] perf Goodyear h 66 E Buchtel ave

Silman Daniel W h 559 Harvard

-Thomas [Nabil] wks Goodrich h 740 Raymond

-Silva John [Walter] wks Firestone h 1127 sherman

Silver, Abraham [Theresa] clothing 199 S Main h 277 Wooster ave

-Edward h 708 Edmond ave

-George C [Alice F] lunch h 745 W Market

-Grocer (P W Shackleton) 247 Silver

-Hobbs casher E-Z sandwich shop h 176 Spring
date

SLIPPER J ROBINSON Jr (Elida L) sport new, prod-

-Baker's [Mrs Vinnie Hoover Mr] [Emma J

-Neufeld] Neufeld Market

-Baker C [Blanche M] dr 507 E Market

-Silv J [Anna] dr 507 E Market

-William R [Fay] 435 W Cedar

-Silv J [Anna] dr 507 E Market

-Tire Co (R G Silver) 743 Hackett

Silverman Alvin [Marverett] M with Central D Clean-

-Anna ctk h 571 Rhodes ave

-Charles [Rachel] h 234 Wildwood ave
THE DAY DRUG CO.

ORIGI NAL CUT-RA TE: 21 DRUGGISTS 21

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THE EATON-HANDY-HARPY Co.

REAL ESTATE MAIN 4225

THE UNION LUMBER & COAL CO. 945 Beardsley St.

SERVICE: RUFF: SED Our Coal makes warm friends Phone Main 1939
SAFETY, SERVICE, HELPFULNESS and 5% Interest on Savings
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS CO.
122 S. Main St. Phone Main 312

SOMTVH

Swan Frank wks B & O RR at 123 N Adolph ave
-Walton Dr. wks 10 R Main h 105 W Center
-Sowell Lorin L. [Hazel E] clk h 735 Princeton
-Andrew Stine jr r 578 Chittenango
-Anna M. (wld John D) h 14 E Thornton
-Arthur J student h 255 Sherman
-Charles D. R. D. [Rex] wks Goodyear h 280 Laub lane
-D. Earl (Virginia) wks Firestone h 725 Obama ave
-Wright E. J. [Rex] wks Amos R. 123 Roseman ave
-Frank clk r 378 Chittenango
-George R Co Recorder h Silver Lake O
-Harry C (Sadie E) clk h 295 Sherman
-Henry J [Dora] wks Firestone h 96 Lake
-Robert E [Herman] wks Goodyear h 560 Washington
-John F. [Fern] wks Goodyear h 1125 24 ave
-Henry J [Dora] wks 347 Mill Ave
-John F. [Fern] wks Goodyear h 62 Hawk Ave R D 2
-William L deputy Co Recorder h Silver Lake O
-Sovick Andrew [Merceuil] wks Lovesweithal Co
-Gilbert W wks Peoples Dairy Co h 419 Clover
-Francis W wks Peoples Dairy Co h 419 Clover
-Snook Camilla C student h 88 N North
-John F. [Fern] wks Amos R. 123 Roseman Ave
-Spada Vito (Mary) quality groceries meats fruits and vegetables 836 Kings Ave same Phone Main 2728
-Spada Vito (Mary) quality groceries meats fruits and vegetables 836 Kings Ave same Phone Main 2728
-Vito [Theresa] meets 1211 Brown h 233 Turner Ave
-Spade Albert W slmn h 1549 Englewood Ave
-Mrs Amanda M (wld Dallas) h 1735 E Market
-Spade Andrew G (Pearl M) dealer in sand and gravel also teaming contractor 258 Brittan rd h same Phone Main 2728
-Arch D [Myrtle A] wks Goodyear h 55 Tudor ave
-Barbara L ph nr r 359 E North
-John F. [Fern] wks Goodyear h 316 Springdale ave (Ellet O)
-Mrs Caroline (wld Milton) h 1560 Englewood Ave
-Chesley R. [Ida B] wks 307 Mogadore rd R D 2
-Conover E wks Otto Miller & Co h 22 Pendeford Ave
-Gerard C (Emma M) carp h 2264 Englewood Ave
-Glen E (Dva J) clk Firestone h 137 Albrecht ave
-Nathan E [Hilda E] wks Goodyear h 743 Union
-Mrs Mabel H wks Goodyear h 2559 Melvin ave
-Howard R wks Goodyear h 283 Shawnee point
-Hulda E [Elva] wks Springdale ave (Ellet O)
-L C [Laura M] driver 101 Co h 237 Madison rd R D 1
-Jeanie H h 2041 Mogadore rd R D 2
-Lolita L clk Goodyear h 116 Springdale ave (Ellet O)
-Mrs Martha A [wld [Elva]] h 781 May
-Myrta Mary (wld Goodyear) h 1560 Englewood Ave
-Mrs Minerva (wld John J) h 2041 Mogadore rd R D 2
-Halef E [Hazel W] slmn E H Wiener Co h 88 Rhodes ave
-Ralph E student h 88 Rhodes ave
-Edward R [Rex] student h 237 Madison rd R D 1
-Mrs Sarah E [wld Frank] h 22 Pendeford Ave
-Stanley E [Elva J] clk Firestone h 727 Dayton
-Larry L clk Goodyear h 937 Dayton
-William H 146 Uncle
-Spann Emma [Florence] clk B & O h 694 S Maple
-Spatese Lucy clk City Banking Co h 694 Glenoara Ave
-Spatese Lucy clk City Banking Co h 694 Glenoara Ave
-Spatese Lucy clk City Banking Co h 694 Glenoara Ave
-Spatese Lucy clk City Banking Co h 694 Glenoara Ave
-Spatese Lucy clk City Banking Co h 694 Glenoara Ave

W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER STORES

THE I. S. MYERS CO.
SELLS GOOD CLOTHING
14 South Main Street

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

WALL PAPER, PAINT, LINO-
LEUM, WINDOW SHADERS
Akrnon and Barboton

Somer or Later Service
You will consult on Modern Plumbing & Heating. See our list of satisfied Patrons.
THE ARKON PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 73 E. Exchange St.

SPAFFORD
Spafford Bert teacher r 677 Copley rd
-Jay D wks Goodyear h 113 S Martha ave
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
-Scott Martha clk Guarantee T & T Co h 200 W South
STANFORD
-James E. Shipper Anderson R Co h 1240 Pond Vlew

STANFORD LELAND E (Forbes-Stanford Co) h Hudson rd Stow O
-Prenha III Goodrich M jkks Goodrich h 122 Good
-Robert E capt Fire Station No 4 h 422 E Exchange
-Hez M P Goodrich h 1240 Pond Vlew a
-Wm R [Mary A] jplmr h 1996 Berwin
-Stagner Mrs Anna (wld Herron) h 966 Dan
-Carl G elk Goodrich h 966 Dan
-Rose elk Goodrich h 966 Dan
-Anthoney M elk Goodrich h 851 Ravenna
-Stanch George [Elizabeth] jkks Goodrich h 85 W Crooler
-
-
-

-In selina jkk 150 Ten Oaks rd
-Edward jkks Firestone h s Copler rd R D 6
-Mrs Rose J student h s Copler rd R D 6
-Helen M stenog h s Copler rd R D 6
-Henry jkks Firestone h s Copler rd R D 6
-Booth Elk Goodrich h 754 W Bobtail
-Edward jkks Firestone h s Copler rd R D 6
-Stanek Mike [Dona] jplb h 122 W Wilhelms rd
-Stanek J Walter jkks Goodrich h 75 W Bobtail
-John h 126 Vincent ave
-Louis Millej elkks Goodrich h 75 W Bowers
-Stanch George [Elizabeth] jkks Goodrich h 1419 Bernone
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Elia M jkks Firestone h s Copler rd R D 6
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Edward J elk Copler ave Copler rd R D 6
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-John H auditor Center I & N Buren h Cuyahoga Falls O
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Fraia J elk Ald Dry Copler Co h 555 East ave
-Deila D student h 246 Uhler ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-George R [Kate A] jka h 1550 Preston ave
-Mrs Erma J sth 8 East ave
-Mrs Mary C elk [Grace] jkks Goodrich h 616 Noble ave
-Frank E jkks Ohio 79 Stain Co h 1650 Manchester rd
-Frank W [Gertrude L] jkks Goodyear h 1555 Huron ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Homer D [Alma C] jkks Firestone h 779 Baird
-John F [Hazel L] jkks Goodyear h 1856 Edmeston ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Stanley
-Maud r 45 N Broadway
-Orin [Grace] isher h 828 E Mill
-Paul [Susie] barber U S Barber Shop h 434 Uhler ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Edward [Jas] R elk Firestone h 1620 Berwin
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Sterling Mrs Anna [Edna] jkks Goodrich h 125 East Park biv
-Wm C student h 863 Delta ave
-Stanfull [Thomas P] [Edna M] jkks Goodyear h 236 Frank
-Stano Michael [Anna] gardener h 405 Streets
-Michael Jr [Susie] truck dr h 8 Howard ave
-Stanley Peter barber 52 W Market r 565 Exeland ave
-Stanich Roman Mrs Mary h 1208 Herbert ave
-Stanek Stanley jkks Firestone r 53 S Broadway
-Stanich Harbin [Edna] carp r 257 E Buckele ave
-Stanberry Darr H jkks Goodyear h 1025 McKinley ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Stanley John T [Nell E] jkks Firestone h 155 E Vine
-Stanbury Claire [Mrs] truck Bros Co r 47 Elmore ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Stanley John T [Nellie] jkks Firestone h 155 E Vine
-Stanbury Claire [Mrs] truck Bros Co r 47 Elmore ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-Stanley John T [Nellie] jkks Firestone h 155 E Vine
-Stanbury Claire [Mrs] truck Bros Co r 47 Elmore ave
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-The Firesone Park Land Co, "AKRONS FINEST COMMUNITY CENTER"
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THE O\'CONNOR LUMBER CO. LUMBER and COAL
665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave. Main 4966

STEPPHENS
Amy A h 628 East ave

Beasley A 326 Firestone h 566 Ira ave

Wm Barbara (wtd James) h 60 S Walnut

Don H barber 290 E Mill r same

Charles A (Mrs. L) truck dr h 777 Kenmore bldg

Charles E (Elizabeth) sten m 60 N Forge

Charles F (Elise) carp h 1622 Sawyer ave

Charles R (Margaret E) vks Firestone h 774 Corcor

Clarence A (Lillian R) vks Goodyear h 1189

Clarence E (Iva J) vks Goodyear h 552 Hudson ave

Clarence W Ethel Stephens Ptg Co r 516 Tulbob ave

Clyde F (Margaret) vks Goodyear r 594 E Market

Daniel T (Henrietta M) vks Miller R h 502 Boardway

Edith E student h 498 Brighton dr

Mrs Elizabeth (Mrs. John H) h 544 Merriman rd

Ernest R (P Irene) vks Goodrich h 370 Exch.

Edgar V (Gertrude A) vks Firestone h 629 East ave

Mrs Ethel C vks Milligan Mfg Co h 584 Miami

George W vks Dixson M Co h 1102 Norka ave

H C Printing Co (H C Stephens) 101 Everett Road

Harvey A (Alice M) vks Firestone h n Annapolis ave R D S

Harvey C (Ruby E) vks Firestone h 325 Boardway

Harvey E phone dr Camp Rd C 336 Kuder ave

Helene E student h 222 Toln Oak rd

Henry N (Mabel J) wks A C & Y ry h n Spring Rd

Herbert C (Ethel B) with N O P & L Co h 1382, Bridge Rd

Heiman C (H C Stephens Printing Co) h 622 Pymo ave

Howard Ethel Swift & Co h 226 Crosby

James H (Kathryn L) clk Goodyear h 81 S Batch

Paul L rodmann co Sawyer h 57 Delbylde way

John B Anna M vks Firestone h 1137 Dietz ave

John G wks Roberts Oil Co h 628 East ave

Joseph P (Pauline E) wks m gr 27 Everett ave

James B (Ora) 1114 1st ave

L Cari student h 454 Winans ave

Lottie E (Stella M) carp h 456 Winans ave

Lester R vks Goodyear h 555 Hudson ave

Marie R 728 S Main

Milford R h 555 Hudson ave

Mrs Minnie M (wid Edward R) h 124 Lake

Paul L rodmann co Sawyer h 57 Delbylde way

Philip H (Julia A) vks Firestone h 486 Adkins ave

Philip J jr student h 486 Adkins ave

Mrs Minnie M (wid Edward R) h 124 Lake

Mrs Cora h 681 Upton

Douglas R carp Firestone h 221 E Archwood ave

Elizabeth P teacher h 511 Crosby

Ernest B (Thelma R) vks Goodyear h 551 Forest drive

Mrs Florence A (wid Harry W) h Mogadore Trail

Frank Lclk Morning Lbr Co h 61 S Walnut

Henry N (Lottie) (U S Barber Shop & Beauty

Hull) vks 5 S Broadway

James S vks Firestone h 502 Howe

John R (Archie J) carp gr 150 Howe ave

Lenore J vks Akron Gro Co h 5 S Walnut

Mrs Lenore R h 61 S Walnut

STEPHENSON PENNY T prop City Tire & Repair

Co h Barborton O
Carries a Complete Line of Flats

BWE

Mortgage Loans

12 years to pay, Quick Service

THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

122 S. Main St

1006

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

14 South Main Street

1006

W. D. TURNER

WALL PAPER STORES

WALL PAPER, PAINT, LINO-LEUM, WINDOW SHADES

Akron and Barberton

RE-FINANCING AND CONSTRUCTION

Service is Our Hobby

Our long list of satisfied customers supports this statement.

The Akron Plumbing & Heating Co., 73 W. Exchange St.

J. S. MYERS CO.

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF HATS
STOUT ESTELLE D [Vleiden C] gen agent Ameri-

Railway Estates Co Ltd

—Mrs Lucy A (wid John C h 310 E Archwood ave

—John C Stout

—Luther M [Lucile] wks Goodyear r 76 Willard

—Mrs Margaret 725 Elma

—Mrs Anna M 729 Washington pl

—Mrs Mary M (wid Wm C) h 96 Woodrow ave

—Mr Wm C Stout Jr 742 Excelsior ave

—Mr Oscar J. guest regulation b 757 Benson

—Mrs Mary M Stout 726 S Main

—Alfred M Watson 2006 Portland

—Warren wks Goodyear r 1567 Pilgrim

Stovall Anna wks Goodyear r 791 Coburn

—Mrs Marie H wks Goodyear r 393 Waterstreet ave

Stovar Ann C 905 Hereford dr

STOVER CARL N [Edith A] realtor

—Edward C [Lily] driver Natl Ins & D C Co r 99 S Arlington

—Bird O [Minnie] wks Goodyear r 180 E 1st

—George J sr 180 E 1st St

—Sarah gumie Aris-Wass 424 2nd

—Mrs Georgie A. wks Goodyear r 768 Newmarket

—Henry [Helen Y] wks Firestone r 1851 Marye

—John R rubber A r 395 Princetown

—Ludwig S see Elizabeth A Denke r 905 Hereford dr

—Lewis E [Christine M] barber 575 Corrill h 606

STOVER M HARRY [Helen M] sec and treat Superior

—Peter M Lithgow Co h 995 Hereford dr

Phone Portage 57 W

—Edward [Lucey] driver Natl Ins & D C Co r 99 S Arlington

STOVER MARY [Verna W] wks Goodyear r 179 Coburn

—Mrs Mary A wks Goodyear r 193 Waterstreet ave

Stover Ann C 905 Hereford dr

Phone Portage 5425-J

—Naomi M h 889 Baird

—D J wks Penna R r 913 S Main

—Paul L student h 889 Baird

—Philip tonekp Xvth Century H r 800 C Ken-

—Ralph R [ Bertha M] wks Goodyear r 800 Baird

—Dorothy L Whitewater 6th & Main Co r 187 S Walnut

—Thomas C [Lillian M] wks Goodyear r 2941 Wa-

—Strick Thomas [Caroline] wks Goodyear r 458

—Edward W [Evva M] painter h 318 Berlin

—Howard C [Edna] wks Cramer & S D Co h 607

N Howard

STOVER TAVERN [F C Wilson] chicken dinners

served special attention given civic and club

parties fine hotel accommodations b d or

week 131 Hunzor Falls road Stow O Phone

Cuyahoga 92-M

—Mrs Margaret C pws Steve Piano Co h 411 Hall-

wood dr

STOWE PIANO CO The, M C stove pres W H

Stowe sec and treat pianos phonographs and

phonograph records Bank Main Phone Main

STOWE PIANO Wm H [Marean C] sec and treat Stowe

Piano Co real estate 283 S Main Phone Main

Piano Co Piano Co Piano Co Piano Co Piano Co

Stowell Milton R toll enor O B Tel Co r 192 S

Maple

—Stotsfold George baker Big Leaf Bikers r 474 N

Case ave

—James Stotsfold & P H h 1213 S Main

—Petroff (J Stotsfold & J Petroff) lunch 133 S

Main

—Mrs Paul M [Pauline] (O & S Stores) h 606 W

Bowerman

Bowie

—Stotsfold George wks Goodyear r 140 Cuyahoga

—Stotsfold George Alphonso wks 35 Stantone ave

—Vasile [Louise] billiards 35 Stantone ave h same

—Grant C wks Goodyear r 60 East Avenue

—Stotsfold Catherine wks Goodyear h 22 E Bartise

—Mrs Lucile wks Keitzer's Palace r 23 E Bates

—Stotsfold Frank A [Gertrude M] watchman h 338

Crescent dr

—Stotsfold Wilson [Helen] wks Goodyear h 1070 Xathan

Stowman Alex [Olea] stmn h 540 W Bowery

—Fred h 744 Commins

—Fred [Will] 524 Bond ave

—Irwin Louis [Dorothy C] wks Goodyear r 311 Cleveland F

—George D wks Goodyear r 557 Kent

—Mrs Anna M 120 Elm dr

—Strabak Stephen wks Goodyear r 529 Baird

—Strabak Jacob r 529 Elm dr

—Mrs Anna M wks Goodyear r 1011 LaCroix ave

—Wm T student h 1021 LaCroix ave

—Russell [Maria] student h 409 Grant

—John [Emma] wks Goodyear h 465 Grant

Strachan Alex [Della] wks Goodyear h 725 Moon

STRAUDER

—Robert Charles A [Cora A] h 1481 L Market

—Ernestine C wks Goodyear h 1411 E Market

—Gladye O wks Goodyear h 1411 E Market

—Charles C in U S Service h 1390 Burkhart ave

—-E Kent [Lillian C] wks Gen 'T & B Co h 1002

Goodyear blvd

—Edward wks Goodyear r 73 S Martha ave

—Ruth P ckl pictures h 730 Main Ave

—G Ditto [Elizabeth] wks Marathon R Co h 465

Erie

—Henry E wks Goodyear h 1411 Fredonia

—Henry E [Floida M] wks Goodyear h 123 Stan-

ton ave

—Harrer [Christina R] policeman Goodyear h 227

Bowie

—James T [Hortense] wks Goodyear r 1501 Ton-

awanda ave

—John E [Rhoda M] carp h 1100 Burkhart ave

—Edward B h 1411 Beardsale

—Thomas [Marie M] truck dr h 536 Lorain

—William [Laura M] wks Johnson C G Co h 536

Lorain

—Strait Garnett wks Robinson C P Co r 757 Liberty
c

—Peters F [Cynthia F] wks Robinson C P Co h 700

E North

—Wm V [Mary A] wks Goodyear h 700 S Main

Straitff Mrs Ada M seamstress h 181 W Center

—Jesse D [Helen A] shipper H Forbstein h 587

Avon

—Strain Carl [Nellie] wks Leo Meyer Co h 392

Avon

—Harry [Mary] painter h 165 Kent ct

—Howard A wks Am H R Co h 165 Kent ct

—Streetsman Naomie H [wid Rolla W] h 169

Ford

—Trowanda ave

—Robert C wks Goodyear h 1903 Trowanda ave

—Strahan Ruby clothes pressing 660 S Main h

304 W Long

—Rand [Pary] r 466 Reo d

—Wm T [Lulu H] h 304 W Long

—Strand Billiard Parlor (H E Williard J H Miles)

—150 S Main

—Cafeteria Co (W G Boske August Grubner Mrs

Lucy Grubner) 129 S Main Variety Amusement Inc oprs

R C Brown

—Strang Joseph hat cleaner United Cleaners Inc

—Lorain

—Stranz Frank H student h 1137 East ave

—Preston waiter r 240 S Broadway

—F Jack h 1157 East ave

—Jefferson barber Buckel Hotel h 1137 East ave

—W Rose ckl Albrecht B B & D Co h 1137 East ave

—Strick Joseph hat cleaner United Cleaners Inc

—Strick Nick wks(Goodyear r 23 E Emerling ave

—Strapac Andrew stmn Thornton-Chow Co h 916

—Strapf

—Bernie billiards 550 S Main h 53 E Exchange

—Grace L h 241 E Tillmadge ave

—Ida P dressmaker h 510 E Tillmadge ave

—James T painter h 241 E Tillmadge ave

—Staussburg Mrs Anna H (wid William) h near 891

Borin

—Stratemann E ckl Goodyear h near 891 Berwin

—Strasser Curtin C student h 841 Bank

—David C [Nellie K] wks Gen T & Co h 1741

Borin

—Jenais C [Susie M] h 318 Prim ave

—John C [Marcella] wks Gen T & R Co h 817

Borin

—William wks Gen T & R Co h 843 Bank

—Strasser David A [Lelia] h 110 E Tillmadge ave

—Fred P [Lois A] wks Firestone h 805 W Market

—John B [Gladye M] wks Firestone h 910 Dittr ave

—Fred P [Lois A] h 88 S Martha ave

—Mrs Kathlyn h 301 Lindenwood ave

—Strasser Clyde R [Dolila M] bus opr N O & L Co

h 446 E Buchtel ave

WHEN YOU THINK OF A BANK THINK FIRST OF THE FIRST
ICE Order from the CITY ICE & COAL CO.
PHONES: MAIN 44, 45, 886
AKRON '29 DIRECTORY

ESCROW AGREEMENTS
Protect you when you buy and
when you sell real estate.
THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.
6th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg.
Num 6140

STRASNO
-Eugene J. Mary El fireman M A Knight h 466 E
-Paul C (Vilana) cik r 71 Middlebury ave
-Wm E teacher University of Ak h Canton O
-Strascom Albert N (Adelphia M) dentists Goodrich h 479 Woodland ave
-Strasser Andrew (Mrs) (h h 1345 Wood ave
-Straight Blair h 134 S Summit
-Clarence L (Myrtle N) brkry h 49 N Valley
-Drusella M (Theodore V) r 170 W Hahn
-Mrs Elizalde F 1437 Preston ave
-Edsel (Hazel) lab r 513 W Market
-Frank E 1435 Park ave
-Leon C (Carroll) M wks Goodyear h 1437 Preston
-Loss L (Beck) Nat City Bank h East Akron O
-R D
-Mrs Margaret (wif John A) h 963 Brittain rd

STRAIN PRESTON D estate deputy 'Proctor
Home Circle 423 23 Nait Bldg Phone Main 3332
-80 Oak Ave Phone Main 2984
-William lab r 54 W Walnut
-Stratford Alice M office cik Rd of Education h 732
-Mrs Caroline H (wif Frederick) h 174 Ira ave
-Catherine M (Anthony) h 728 Main
-George M (Mary L) h 814 Lumiere
-Harald M (Margaret M) wks Goodrich h 171 W
-John E Harry C 1367 Industrial
-John J (Richard) l B Factory Oil Co No 12 h
-209 S Portage path
-Elbert H 726 Industrial
-Helen J (Estelle M) cik Firestone h 750
-John M (Ludia M) h 752 Main
-Mrs Mildred cik Eastern C R stores r 51 Arch
-Harland (Hester) cik Elia R W Co h 715 Noble ave
-Ruth M student h 752 Main
-Strathaird Lillian (Edna F) wks Firestone r 23 Me
-John A
-Strand Arthur D (Dorothy M) cik r 167 Cliftonton
-Stratton L M (Mildred A) wks Goodyear r 1009
-Ackley
-Starr Burrie (Winnie M) wks Goodrich h 260 E
-Emerson Ave
-Fred K (Katherine) wks Goodrich h 264 I Emer
-John H (Kathleen) (Katherine) h 262 Dieter ave
-Sim Zonettl h 266 E Emerline ave
-Strayburn (Dorothy) F wks Penna R R h 5904 Carlisle
-Kner F student h 5904 W Market

STRAUGH PAUL A [Augusta] A uncles married Bessler Disappearing Stairway Co h 804 W
-Wrns Martin (Francine) imm h 1874 Pilate ave
-Strautman Daniel A (Harriet) h 131 N Union
-Howard J (Flora M) cik A C Y Hy h 1560 Adel
-
-Mrs Helen L carsh h 242 Berry ave
-George W (Emily) (Ludia M) h 356 Norton
-Joseph K (Katherine) (Colonial Shoe Repair Co) h
-Mrs Sarah C h 51 Frances ave
-Veron W student h 482 Moreley ave
-William A (Corva M) chil cik E O Gas Co h 482 Moreley ave
-Strassler A Rufus asst mnt Prud I Co h 58 Martin
-George J H 85 Marvin ave
-George J Wiggs Goodrich h 1044 S High
-Harvey S (Alice M) wks Firestone h 102 Yale
-James wks Goodrich h 98 Marvin ave
-Elmer J 516 Rode
-Straw Charles N ( Jennie M) wks Goodrich h 145 Rock Ave
-Howard C (Margaretta M) h 392 Bishop
-Paul A Ostella wks Goodyear r 27 Cambridge
-Wren A (Corva M) wks Firestone h 488 Bell
-Edward C wks Goodrich h 488 Bell

-TRWHIDK
-Mrs Charles B (wif Marion A) h 687 Bell
-Fred (Delsy) wks Firestone r 213 W Exchange
-Fred H physician h 123 N Howard h same
-Beatrice E (Evelyn) wks Firestone h 170 Woodward ave
-Mrs John B baker h 158 Bell
-Strawhanger Arthur L (Ada M) wks Goodyear h 694 Muser 
-Donald F (Iral) wks Goodrich h 555 Gage
-Elie wks City & L Co h 591 Muser et
-Arden H wks Goodyear h 555 Gage
-Strawbaker Lieu L nurse r 167 N Center
-Strawn Hen L (Nada M) wks Goodyear h 220 Hunt
-James J (Ann C) place h 3741 F Market
-Irvin N adv mgr National Fisheries Co Cus Falls O
-Wm H (Marie J) 1st Met J C h 961 Marion pl
-Strawley Mrs Sarah (Wm) h 1494 Brook
-Straver Arthur D (Dona) M wks Goodyear h 764
-Upholsterer
-Charles wks Goodrich r 104 Brownsfield
-Luther M (Emma J) city policeman h 1160 Dayton
-Henry (Mabel C) wks Goodyear h 569 Pur
-Strickler Oliver (Homer) wks Goodyear h 654 Haynes
-Milt ones drug store pharmacist Stein & Pharmacist h 1146
-Bittaker
-Streble Albert J (Lonel) wks A P Miller Co h 594
-Deckov
-Strebler Catherine, student h 596 Kline
-Dorothy N cik Goodyear h 435 Rhodes ave
-John W (Mary L) cik State ave
-Michael C (Catherine) midr h 535 Rhodes ave
-Andrew H (Ann) wks Goodyear h 1611 Clark
-Strecker Mrs Barbara (Ed Frank L) h 711 Falm
-Frank L (Clara M) midr h 499 Rhodes ave
-Vincent P (Nora) potter h 1149 Ivers
-Streets Frank D (Margaret M) h 587 E Crosser
-Street Arnold J chmn h 758 W Market, h Cus Falls O
-Henry F (Mildred) wks Rubber Recovery Co h 51 S Mithra ave
-Carl G (Margaret M) wks Summit China Co h 510
-Spruitlfield Rd R D
-Charles (Carrie) lab r 417 E Market
-Francis P (Evelyn) wks Goodrich h 999 S Main
-Fred H (Gertrude) wks Goodyear h 2017 Spring
-Street George A rep Sun Ray Sales Corp h Cleve
-
-Glen S h 84 S Martha ave
-Street George A rep Sun Ray Sales Corp h Cleve
-
-Streiber Lawrence (Ethel) wks Buggs B W Co h 499 Hammel
-Streiber Marie M, student h 530 W Market
-Ralph R wks N O I & C Co h 536 W Market
-Hubert H student h 536 W Market
-Streib Alma h 488 F Exchange
-Annand wks Goodrich h 488, F Exchange
-Henry E wks John H Young Co h 3577
-Mrs Lena (wif Martin J) h 245 W North
-Mrs Mildred (wif Michael) h 486 J Exchange
-Mary M 245 W North
-Susan wks Goodyear h 486 E Exchange
-Stretchler Charles (Helen) wks Goodyear h 293 1/2
-Mrs Martha M h 161 Julien
-Streicher Alfred A abdomen Rohner, Paper C h 2281
-ED Market
-George cook r 105 W Market
-Mrs Martha Irene (wif Frederick J) h 2281 F Market
-Victor (Dorothy M) baker h 1572 Main Ave
-Streib Frank (Elizabeth) wks Goodrich h 945 Rhodes
-Rose M h 940 Milltown
-Steve E (Wendy) wks Goodrich h 940 Milltown
-Stient Arthur M (Phebe M) mer Rutledge Drug Co h 401 Hilt Hill
-Streit Arthur M (Phebe M) mer Rutledge Drug Co h 401 Hilt Hill
-Streeter John student h 11 Herford ct
-Feller (Florence) wks Goodrich h 11 Herford ct
-Streightler James Edward Guaranty Li Co h Can
-Dorothy student h 175 S Forge
-Frank h 175 S Forge
-Grant G (Myrtle M) (Davis Drug Store) h 314
-Carl E
-Edward J (Eilleen) wks Goodrich h 650 Cole ave
-Mrs Irmelin J (wif Joseph) h 650 Cole ave
-Marcus E h 134 E Main
-William (Sophia) wks Am H R Co h 171 S Forge
-Streagley (Christine) h 95 R D
-George student h 1001 Nevin Rd D
-Streasak Andrew (Anna) wks Brown G Co h 1021 Laj
-Andrew JR (Ludmila) wks Brown G Co h 1051 Lovers lane
-Stremsick Michael, baker h 244 Russell ave

Men's Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed For $1.00. Other Garments in Proportion
THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Phone Main 2865
S B A S A
Ballsman Stephen [Anna] wks Firestone h 110 Winton ave 
Babson Joseph [Bessie] wks Goodyear h 1113 Stan- 
cheville Leroy [Louise] r 1277 E Market 
Subban Mike wks Goodyear h 270 Weeks 
bubber Epps lab h 214 Clayhoun 
- Jesse [Vina] lab h 193 Blur 
Subban Pauline wks Goodyear h 113 Cole ave 
Samuel wks Goodyear h 113 Cole ave 
Steve [Violet] grocer etc 426 Cole ave h 113 same 
Vasilec Andrew [Anna] wks Firestone h 1194 Atwood 
- Williams [Stella] cks h 868 Bell 
Subban Mike [Danuska] wks Goodyear h 636 Wellington ave 
- Sub Peter [Nellie] wks Goodrich h 239 Hammond 
- Bobby Joseph [Anna] wks Goodrich h 376, Both 
subban Louis [Rubi] barber 187 S Arlington h same 
suburban Service Station (C L Goodrich) 9 E Market ext R D 2 
Sukanek Fred D student h 823 Princeton 
- Francia A [Mary] wks F W Orth h 823 Princeton 
Subek Andrew [Freda] [Anna] wks Goodyear h 634 Baur 
Subek Andrew J [Andra] lab h 1448 Maple ave 
Subek Mike h 834 Adeline 
Suddath Arch [Florence] photographer h 194 Hall 
Suddeth Rev Francis [Elizabeth M] parent Church of God h 447 Lucy 
- George W jr student h 447 Lucy 
- Henry C janitor h 447 Lucy 
- James M wks Goodyear h 447 Lucy 
- Jack [Allen] [IJuha] R C shop h 536 Mildred ave, 
- Martin E clerk Goodrich h 1123 Grant 
- Phoebe M student h 447 Lucy 
- Wm A wks Goodyear h 447 Lucy 
Suddiden Jacob printer Akron Progressive Pkg Co h 728 Edgewood ave 
- Nathan Doral grocer 728 Edgewood ave h same 
S U D D I N G F O U L [Sadie] proper Akron Progressive Pkg Co h 728 Edgewood ave 
Suderow Charles W [Marv] wks Searsfield Pub Co h 334 W South 
- Carl L. wks Goodrich h 334 W South 
- Myron student h 234 W South 
Sudera Grant E student h 734 S Main 
- Wm E [Clela] wks Goodrich h 734 S Main 
- Budd Charles h 561 McKinley ave 
badu John [Anna] driver Cedar Home Laundry h 113 North 
- Sudler Fred W [Lucille] wks Firestone h 556 Yale 
Sudler John [Mayme] wks Firestone h 222 Russell ave 
- Wm B [Nora M] janitor Miller School h 222 Russell ave 
Sudler William wks Goodrich h 304 Wooster ave 
theer Elizabeth G h 519 Rothrock 
- Harold M wks furniture 402 S Main dry goods 
- George C carpenter 402 S Main dry goods 
- John B [Blanche C] contr bldg 88 Keelworth dr h same 
- Joseph carp r 705 Grant 
- Kaspar [Agnes] wks Miller R Co h 137 E Voris, 
Suess Adam [Elizabeth] wks Firestone h 712 Malvern ave, 
- Leon [Ellis] rep Detroit Jiffy W H C O h 695 E South 
Sufil Ralph G [Mary C] eupt Flatiron Bldg h 287 S Main 
Suffi Samuel A [Clara M] barber R O Grimm r 219 S Main 
Suffe Louise [Anna] wks 137 N Portage path 
- Sugar Bette student h 409 Wooster ave 
- Thursby Andrew furniture 409 S Main dry goods 
- Mrs Elizabeth [wid Matyas] h 394 E Crosier 
- Gerald [Sadie E] grocer 394 E Crosier 
- Harry truck driver h 409 Wooster ave 
- Hick [Mollie] (Ohio Upholstering Co) h 481 Warnor 
- Matyas [Julia] wks Miller R Co h 394 E Crosier 
Sugrue Charles wks Goodyear h 409 Wooster ave 
Suzanna Isadore [Sugrue & Stein] r 31 N Broadway 
- - L Eiman (1 Sugrue, M Stein) sport headquarters 
35 E Market 
Suggienzo Augisius dr C A Pierce Oil Co r 160 S Broadway 
- - Suggienzo [Anna] teacher h 37 Charlotte 
- Lawrence [C pr Aziz] teacher h 37 Charlotte 
- Sudder [Jesse] wks Firestone h 1223 W Market 
Sulik Julius wks Goodyear r 907 Johnston 
- Bolen Paul wks Summit C Co r 905 Seneo pl 
- Bolen Paul R [Katrina M] wks Ten T & R Co r 1179 
- Buttsiker Soloman [John] h 224 Million ave 
- Michael [Mary] lab h 144 Million ave 
- Neil George [Anna] wks Goodyear h 1072 Ackley 
- Sullivan Mary wks Goodrich h 221 Loda 
- Jessie h 221 Loda 
- Lyons John wks Goodrich h 221 Loda 
- Walter wks Swanheart Co h 221 Loda 
- Sullivan Reva M wks federal T & R Co h 327 Temperance 
- Sullivan Robert wks Grange h 327 Temperance 
- Marion ckk Goodrich h 357 Grace ave 
- Robert [Amile] wks Goodyear h 257 Grace ave 
Sullivan George [Anna M] wks Goodyear h 1291 4th ave 
- Mamie wks Goodrich h 1291 4th ave 
Sullivan Anna C h 264 W Buchtel ave 
- Catherine teacher h 42 Belvidere way 
Sullivan Dolores [Margaret] wks Goodrich h 272 Wildwood ave 
- Charles flo papa THE A POLSKY CO h 314 S E Main 
- Charles [Anna M] wks Williams F & M Co h 264 W Buchtel ave 
- Charles M [Elizabeth L] wks Thomas P Co h 166 
- Elmer pl 
- Mrs Christine L [wid Arthur L] h 1658 Mantua road 
- Mrs Clara h 334 Erie 
- Mrs Cordelia A [wds Otho] h 1197 Juniper ave 
- D Allen [Leah H] wks Miller R Co h 1141 Clifton str 
- David [Mary] wks Firestone h 395 S Arlington 
- David [Opal M] wks Firestone h 395 S Arlington 
- David J almon Hower Co h 654 Elma 
- Donald [Esther M] h 199 S Edgewood ave 
- Donald D ckk h 221 S High 
- Donald J [Martha J] bus opr V O & P L Co h 1187 Juniper ave 
- Edward plb r 4711 S Main 
- Ella [Anna L] rep Derks Co h 144 P r 345 Parkwood ave 
- Elena teacher h 42 Belvidere way 
- Elvin M [Martha A] wks Goodrich h 585 Coburn 
- Elmar ckk Goodrich h 1844 Jefferson ave 
- Mrs Ethel nurse h 224 W Center 
- P Elizabeth student h 319 E Center 
- - Frank H [G & S Auto Refinishing Co] h 66 N Hatch 
S U L L I V A N F R A N K J [Elizabth M] see and trains Philadelphia Rubber Works Co h 196 Atlas Phone Pgrage 6412-J 
- Frank L h 311 W North 
- Garret Joseph Goodrich h 360 S Main 
- Genevieve ckk Universal Co h 165 Baker ave 
- George [Anna L] ckk 132 Cole ave 
- George W [Standard S M Co] h 311 W North 
- Gerald D [Gladys L] wks Goodrich h 1199 Juniper 
- Gerald D [Gladys L] h 1199 S Main 
- Geraldine M student h 595 Borin 
- Harold M [Helen M] mach h 624 Blanche 
- Haskal [Margaret M] h 194 W Broadway 
S U L L I V A N H A U G H A [Maymo K] attorney at law 730-932 2d Natl Bldg Phone Main h 1917 h 476 River Ave Phone Lincoln 
- Hugh J pharmacist Royer Drug Co h 1397 Pond 
- - I H wks Goodrich h 222 Buckeye 
- Hugh J student h 333 N Howard 
- Jack [Allen] plb h 132 E Market 
- James ckk Goodyear h 227 Wooster 
- James L student h 952 LaCroix ave 
- Mrs Jeannette A [and John F] h 65 > Balch
Hatchway Buttonless Union Suits
The Height of Perfection and Comfort

KoCH'S
MAIN ST.

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

THOMAS

—Clifford P. Hida M.1 mach h 968 Elm
—Clinton painter r 88 W Milford ave
—Charles R. Mulligan A.1 wks Trump Motor Co h 981 Wiley ave
—D. Walter Atma C. insp A R M & M Co h 361 Hollsworth ave
—Daniel [Mabel P.] wks Goodyear h 258 Wooster ave
—Drake R. [Emma G.] wks E.O. Ge Co h 232 Crittenden
—David A. [Bridge R.] wks Goodyear h 1477 Newton
—David E. [John W.] wks Fitch Geo Co h 411 Grant
—David E. jr student h 411 Grant
—David F. student h 184 N Highland ave
—David H. [Jas.] rubber w 231 Campbell
—David R. dep bailiff Municipal Court h 743 Reade
—Mrs. Delta (Ann.) h 503 Rochester
—Doris [Clara E.] h 532 W Cedar
—Desha h 501 Douglas
—Doris D. student h 583 Columbus ave
—Mrs. Dorothy S. elk A P Mill Co h 553 Gage
—Earl wks Goodyear h 650 S Main
—Earl S. [Frances E.] wks M. Curtis Co h 1935 Reade
—Thomson, Ed., 240 S Main

THOMAS, J. C. Thomas pres and... for comfort.

—Edith L. elk Met L. Co h 933 Columbus ave
—Edith L. wks Firestone h 902 Kestrel
—Edward E. wks O P & L Co r 745 Rhodes ave
—Edward J. [John C.] wks Goodyear h 890 Cleveland ave
—Edythe S. [Alice.] wks Firestone h 329 W Thornton
—Mrs Eliza J. (eddie Herebuck) h 151 Oak Park dr
—Mrs. Elizabeth elk Cooper Cleaning Co h 1970
—Elmer wks Firestone h 329 W Thornton
—Mrs Elise M. h 195 W Long
—Elva L. elk 301 Spencer
—Ella K. [Alice R.] wks Firestone h 114 Neptune ave
—Ella K. [Eunice F.] wks Am R. & I Co h 25 N Forse
—Emma student h 840 Bell
—Emory Z cementwkr h 866 E Crosser
—Ernest wks Firestone h 251 N Howard
—Ernest wks Blower Co h 930 Smith ave
—Ernest W. [Frank C.] wks Goodyear h 150 Tappin
—Ernest W. wks Firestone h 648 Holbaun ave
—Eugene M. [Ethel L.] h 15, Manplin st
—Eunice h 571 Rothrock
—Everson wks Firestone h 267 Crittenden
—Evans [Margaret] h 199 Woodward ave
—Evelyn wks Treadwell h 44 W North
—Ezra M. [Pauline A.] rubberwkr h 512 W Bowes
—Fanny h 451 E North
—Fannie wks 445 Meadow ave
—Flora wks Goodyear h 661 E Buchtel ave
—Florence h 371 Buckingham
—Florence L. [Frances M.] wks Goodyear h 1155 Brown
—Floyd F. [Florence M.] wks Goodyear h 1507 Smith ave
—Floyd M. [Mabel L.] truck driver h 1635 Fremont ave
—Frank [William] h 765 Vine ave
—Frank A. [James] h 745 Ford ave
—Frank A. muneh h 1107 Smith ave
—Frank D. [Jesse W.] h 1107 Smith ave
—Fred [Ishida] wks Firestone h 1565 Edgerton rd
—Fred J. [Evelyn] elk h 99 N Summit
—Fred J. [Ishida] wks Goodyear h 900 Hudson st
—Genevieve G h 931 Berlin
—George h 83 N Broadway
—George A. [Mary] h 501 N Main
—George A. [Mary C.] wks Goodyear h 1141 E Main
—George E. wks Firestone h 367 E Maplesdale ave
—George H. [Birdie L.] chauffeur h 264 Myers pl
—George H. [Mary W.] wks Goodyear h 1006 W Main
—George T. [Mary C.] wks Goodyear h 1888 Hillside ave
—George T. [P. V.] (Zinkovich & Thomas) h 441
—W. Thornton
—George W. [Marie C.] wks O M W Co h 450 Reed ave
—Gerard F. [Birdie] wks Trump R Co h 171 Buckhaven ave
—Gilmer student h 493 Scheck
—Grant wks Goodyear h 1177 Taylor
—Guy L. [Perry] h 854 Raymond
—Guy L. (Laud M.) wks Firestone S P Co h 11 W
—Guy M. student h 44 S Batch
—Gwinnion jr r 66 E Buchtel ave

THOMAS H. L. Co. (H. I. Thomas) dealers and erectors of structural steel, steel joists, steel muntins, iron ornamental iron, etc.

THOMAS H. L. Co. (H. I. Thomas) dealers and erectors of... and ornamental iron, etc.

—Howard wks Firestone h 667 Olive ave
—Howard wks Firestone h 1416 Newton
—Howard S. student h 764 Wood ave
—Howard W. [William R.] h 101 Kenmore ave
—Mrs Harriet (wid Thawson C.) h 954 N Howard
—Harry [Ainslie] wks Goodyear h 1144 Sapara ave
—Harry B. [Goodrich] h 522 Main
—Harry E. (id) rubber w 258 Cross
—Harry E. [Lillian M.] wks Goodyear h 1744 Hampton rd
—Harry H. attorney at law and title man Thomas H. L., and Mortgages Co h 317 W Exchange
—Helen M. student h 357 Cleveland
—Helen M. wks 615 Pine
—Henry H. h 175 S North
—Henry H. h 257 E North
—Henry [Ann] wks Atlantc F Co h 652 Atlan
c
—Henry S. [Anna] wks Goodyear h 25 E Faucet
—Henry B. [Hazel] insp Goodyear h 424 Black
—Henry B. [Ida] h 190 Milwaukee st
—Henry B. [Sophronia] h 163 E Archwood ave
—Henry B. [F. Ives] wks Goodyear h 251 Charles ave
—Henry B. [Ola A.] wks Goodrich h 287 Lake
—Hilhoma 6.267 Cleveland
—Hilhoma L. [Emma A.] (H. T. Co.) h 644 Weber ave Phone Main 5573
—Howard (Annette P.) clothes prng 344 Carroll
—Howard H. wks Firestone h 1105 Neptune ave
—Howard A. wks Goodyear h 1506 Neptune ave
—Mrs. Ida [wid. Henry H.] h 509 Johnstn
—Isa H. wks 824 Brooklands
—Isa H. [Thawson L.] insp Goodyear h & O R Co h 336 Notre Dame st
—Isa H. [Thawson L.] rubber w 7044 S Main
—Ivor L. wks Goodyear h 247 North
—J. Albert student h 619 Camp
—J. Clayton (Trene S.) elk Depository s & f h 540
—J. Armstrong
—J. Irwin (Elizabeth A.) h 595 Towhit ave
—J. Willard wks Firestone h 97 E Archwood ave
—J. M. [Evelyn] elk h 85 W Milford ave
—Jacob barber C. Hefner r 555 Nathan
—James lab h 187 N Case ave
—James meats Central Market h 442 Cornet ave
—James [Ida] wks Carmichael Co h 880 Main
—James [Kater] wks Goodyear h 872
—James [Lucille] lab r 427 Hickory
—James [T. T.] wks Summit Co h 54 Fulton
—Tim James wks Firestone h 35 Mill ave Phone Portage 797 W. 11
—James E. plnr h 1209 Laffer ave
—James L. wks Firestone h 525 Ohio
—James R. (Margaret J.) h 370 Massilion rd R D 1
—James R. [jungr. Goodboy h 579 Massillon rd
—R D 1
—James W. wks Firestone h 648 Holbaun ave
—James W. [Ruth C.] brickman A C & S R By h 1752
—James [Eugene] plnr Betzler B Co h 1219 Ford ave
—James W. [Playgoer Furn Co] h 824 Work dr
—James [W. P.] elk Bion W Co h 1319
—James W. [Eugene] elk h 85 W Milford ave
—James W. Goodyear h 3653 W Exchange
—James W. lab h 2471 Fireboy ter
—James W. lumber h 325 Hickory
—John trav slnn h 666 S Main
THOMAS T. Dooley & Co.

Phone: 1711

Address: Main and High Streets

Business: Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Description: Offering a wide range of hardware products for sale to the public and wholesale customers.

Contact: Thomas T. Dooley

Location: Main and High Streets, Charles City, Virginia

Note: The document appears to be an advertisement for a hardware store, providing contact information and a description of the store's offerings.
THOMPSON
- Wm. H. G. Thompson Co. D A Cohen, mgr 166 Buchanan Hotel
- E Davis (Unicite) wks Ak Lamp Co h 201 1st ave
- R Denman student h 111 Hamilton ave
- R E S (Edwin) wks with THE M.O. Co. h 746 Noble ave
- Ralph H [Vahan] wks Goodyear h 1001 Irwin
- Ralph M shhn h 90 Hall
- Ralph R [Daniel] wks Firestone h 1719 East ave
- Ray H wks Goodyear h 1624 Murray ave
- Robert rubberwkr r 260 S Broadwas
- Robert J shhn h 623 Beekman ave
- Robert wks Goodyear r 18 S Martha ave
- Rosaline [Catherine] wks Telling B V Co h 26 Miller ave
- Robert A [Naomi M] auto mech h 107 Kent
- Robert L [Ada] wks Firestone h 411 Park ave
- Robert M [Alice H] mech h 743 Richmond prod
- Robert S [Ruth E] wks Goodyear h 1455 Leavenworth
- Rodnl B student h 651 Edison ave
- Ross wks Goodyear h 561 E Dulcette ave
- Roy C [Fances L] wks w Kernell 753 W Mclaren
- Rufus L student h 651 Fulwood ave
- Russell W wks Goodyear h 419 Ditmars pl
- Russell W wks Mclaren Middlebary ave
- Ruth M wks Goodyear h 1 9th St
- S John student h 1089 Taylor
- Sam [Maxie] wks Goodrich h r 333 Wylies ave
- Samuel C [Mary L] wks Goodyear h 147 Gile
- Samuel J wks South
- Sarah student r 149 1/2 Union
- Mrs Seha h 759 Carpenter
- Sarah E [Emma] wks Goodyear h 532 Summer
- Stephen [Mark] wks Firestone h 1125 Lakeside ave
- Stewart B [Margaret J] wks A C & C co h 48 Larry
- Stevens & Johnson (loans & Bowers, Jr ex change & Journal)
- Plaintiff H (Eldward) wks Goodyear h 111 Hamilton ave
- Plaintiff H wks Goodyear h 114 Middlebary ave
- Theodore wks James Thompson h 985 Lickrook ave
- Theodore D [Iva] wks Firestone h 663 Roscoe
- Thomas E wks Goodyear h 1169 51st ave
- Theran wks Firestone h 1214 4th ave
- Thomas wks Firestone h 11 1/4 aisle
- Thomas W wks Firestone h 1114 E Exchange
- Thomas H wks Firestone h 2114 E Exchange
- Thomas H & J wks Goodyear h 44 Kenyon
- Wm W jr [Millard] painter h 1197 Hollows
- Thomas H wks Goodyear h 149 1/4 Ave
- Thomas J wks Goodyear h 149 1/4 Ave
- Thomas H wks Firestone h 2114 Wash Ave

THOMPSON W F [Veilie R] factors, suppl Imperial Electric Co C h 905 Arch Ave
- Phone Police 1467
- Wm C court h 334 Spier
- Wm H [Sidney] emer h 2660 Newton
- Wm W [M Alone] emer h 1179 Bellows
- Wm W jr [Millard] painter h 1197 Hollows
- Thomas H john cook R D Sennett
- Thomas Alexander C stnember S M Co h 44 W 2nd
- John [Jean T] wks Goodyear h 325 Buckingh
- Alfred W [Alfred W] wks Goodyear h 203 Shaw Restaurant
- Ruth A r 44 E Mclaren
- Joseph W wks Firestone h 425 Hallow et
- Thomas H wks Goodyear h 323 Mission dr
- Thomas H wks Co (A W Thorn) real estate 415 Metropolitan Bldg
- John H wks Goodyear h 323 Mission dr

THE MORA CONSTRUCTION CO.
- Reenforced Concrete, Steel, Brick and Stone Construction
- 413 Terminal Bldg.
**THE I. S. MYERS CO., Boys' Clothing**

14 South Main Street

**A P R O N **

**THE A K R O N 1928 D I R E C T O R Y**

**W. D. TURNER**

**WALL PAPER STORES**
THEODORE ST. GERMAIN REALTY CO

"Our Customers
get the Bargains"

308-311 Ohio Building
Phones Main 2015, 2016 and 2017

AKRON 1928' DIRECTORY
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SAFETY

Deposit

Boxes $2.00

A Year

The

CITIZENS

Savings & Loan Co.

96 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE

2122

MOHAWK QUALITY MOHAWK SALES & SERVICE
TIRES AND TIRES
MAIN 4940
HIGH AND CROSIER STS.
VANDERGRIFT
VanDyke, Harry [Matilda K] Christian [Grace]
Practitioner 709 2d Natl Bldg h 629 Buchtel av
-Heiden wks Goodrich h 600 S South
-Cor E J [Gra A] was Goodrich h 600 S South
Vanderburg William rubberware Y MCA
Vander Velders & Co [Kathryn L] mach asd Akron Co h 1772 Market st
-Iadar L [Kathryn B] custodian h 658 Schiller av
VanDer GIen William G. Glidden h 233 Crosby
VanDyke Fred was Goodrich r 240 Crosby
-Mabel ely Goodyear r 240 Crosby

VANDERZEE FRANK J [Edith G] sev and see
mar Williams Foundry & Machine Co h 319 Litchield av
Vanderhoof Alfred F wks Goodyear h 573 Colfax Av
-Olson H [Louise wks Goodyear h 672 Corice
Vanderhoof Harry [Christian] sev as p office
Vanderkamp Frederick C see below sev as W Y C A C
Vandermeer John [Maiden] wks Water Works h 554 East Ave
VANDERPUTT JOHN R [Hannah] manager office
depot C. Cor. 12th & Hubbard Av.
-Riller T [Retta J] chl Akron Grove Co h 90 Gate
-Vander LiPorn & Estella wks with Goodyear h 541 Hillsdale av
-Vander Wicks [Laura J] mach h 1094
Vaneome av R D Elmer
Vandercook Virginia G [Jerome W] wks h 600 Clemmer av
Vandercook Leon J [Harriet J] ely Vancouver Mw h 416 Whittier av
Vanderwee Harry [Mary L] ely h 499 Eastland av
-Vanden Horn Fred [Laura] wks H A & R Co h 203 Krueger av
-Vandervort Laurence F J [Edith J] sir as p Fairlane
Mw C h 714 Rainbow dr
-Ross wks Parity B Loop r 494-Harvard
-Vanderwat WM J [Harriet J] ely Vermont m wks h 416 Whittier av
-Vanderwaal June ely K O Gas Co h 520 Fawick Falls O
-Flaner A office m wks Wellcock M Co h 600 Fawick Falls O
-Harry M [Elizabeth K] manager c office Times
depot C h 550 Moreland av
-Vendantos Dennis [Paula] auto filling station T feder
al h 677 Carroll
-Vick wks h 677 Carroll
-Vandusen Frank D ely [Theo M O Neill] wks h 600 Fawick Falls O
-Dr pinks Duntitron 7 & Co
-Vanden Mees H [Laura] wks 611 Edgerton av
-Vandeke Mrs Mary wks Great Western h 525 W Miller av
-Vandervest George [Edna] wks City Hospital h 570 Central av
-Vander Lee C [Margaret] trav ely 1 424 Cable place
-Vander Lee C [Harriet J] trav as p 244 Cable pl
-Van Leer B [Coster] ely 1 424 Cable pl
-Van Leeuwen Albert [Anna] sev as p 615 Clay av
-Vannetta John [Harrie] ely h 415 Cleaveland av
-Vanhorn Anus C ely h 675 W Exchange

VANDERWEES
VanHoose, Harold ely Ak Tom-Tom's h 16 Rhoads av
Vanhoutan Cider [Dudle] eng r 244 Fountain
VanHuyning Arthur R [Evelyn L] slmn Thosipped
-Clark C [Sarah J] was Goodyear h 610 Cedar av
-Harry [Florence H] h 1188 Berwin
-Henry F sev Ak Rubber M & M Co h 1101 Sayer av
-Irene office r 520 W C A H barberton O
-Johannes G sev as p 201 Coe
-Ante Yefan [Mary] wks Miller R Co h 1760 Forbes av
-Vanderlaine J student h 273 Ludellica,ct
-Juanita R student h 273 Ludlellica ct
-Pearl wks Goodyear h 451 Carroll
-Jamuel F [Mary L] wks J L Keager Co h 277
Ludellica ct
-Rummer W student h 272 I udellica ct
-Vanmer [Mrs Clara and Harriet Holmes] h 350 U.S. Market
-Pair Beaure Salon [Mrs A F Yerms] 205 United Bldg

VANHANDEL HOWARD B [Portage Coal Co] h 345
Larimer av
-Yanke Emil A student h 292 North av
-Emil V [Elizabeth S] tel setor Akron T & Co h 292 North av
-Elhel M student h 572 Bertha ave
-Perdinand R [Mary A] was Lyman-J H Co h 161 VanHuis
-Jeanette student h 572 Bertha ave
-Josephine wks Faison r 120 Rachel av
-Leonard V [Lucille] tel setor Akron T & Co h 197 W Cedar
-Robert S [Orchard] setor Akron T & Co h 576 Noble av
-Nobeu J [Laura] Mary lamb h 572 Bertha ave
-Rudolph G ely h 164 Vason
-VanKirk E student h 783 Thayer
-John W [Carolyn] with Faison h 750 Thayer
-Robert A stud ot h 750 Thayer
-Van Buelin [Laura] h 504 Washington
-Stephen J sev as p h 504 Washington
-Stephen J student h 504 Washington
-Lenan自信 [Anna] sev as p 645 Clover
-Vanluven Herbert F lamb h 1522 Big Falls O
-Ausram Bernhard J h 1215 Hittner
-Aunman Harry [Russ] wks Goodyear h 712 S High
James wks Firestone r 1047 S Main
-Hammond [Thelma E] wks Goodyear h 600 Carroll
-Vann Fred C [Barbara] wks Firestone h 102 Palm av
-Vannatter Alfred [Laura] wks E Q Gas Co h 1004 Neptune ave
-Creeco student h 1091 Neptune ave
-Clifford H Neptune ave
-VanGerber Edmund [Edna] wks City Hospital h 570 Central av
-Vanness Lester C [Margaret] trav ely 244 Cable place
-Leafeston Jr student h 244 Cable pl
-Mrs W Irene ston [Ak Metallic Co G Co h 724 Union pl
-Vannetta John [Erie R R] R 97 W Miller av
-Velson [Virginia] [Natt Hotel] h 62 S Howard
-Van Pelt Donald [Vanda] student h 445 Clover
-Hover D [Isabella] liberty sheet Metal & P Co h 329 Wabash av
-Mann Joseph [Laura] lam h 596 E Exchange
-Vannordahl Warren [Edith E] coach East High school h 1613 Hildred te
-Vannover Joseph E [Maudie L] ely h 308 Ritchie av
-Vanns Artley [Audrey] wks Goodyear r 28 Amos ct
-Arnold J [Laura] Haynes av
-Arthur J wks Firestone h 971 Haynes
-Francis C [Huldah] wks Goodyear h 971 Haynes
-Olaf E [Alma J] ely 1 1210 Sawyer av
-VanOrman Ward T [Edith L] aeronautical eng r 485 Leitchworth dr h 7 D 7
-VanOuddel Charles E [Ruth W] wks Firestone h 1042 S Main
-Mark G Riverside Crib Co h 1210 Collinwood
-VanOuddel B Arthur ely Fisher Bros r 720 Dayton
-Hammond ely Firestone h 938 E Maplewood
-Wm G (b 313 Llpand av
-Vansoel Matthew D ely h 150 Miller av
-Vansoel James [Laura] painter h 1125 Livingston
-Sketha st 346 W Berneke
-Harry E [Betha] found Firestone h 40 E Maplewood
-Roy R [Verna V] wks Goodyear h 28 N Arlington
GOOD
The CITY ICE & COAL CO.
PURE
Phones Main 44, 45, 886

1120 AkrOn 1928 DIRECTORY

6% STRAIGHT MORTGAGE LOANS No Principal Payments

THE THOMAS TITLE & MORTGAGE CO.
6th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg Mam 6140

VERHULST
Verhulst Cornelius W (Ida E) photo engraver Por-
tho Guy Engelson Co Hoy
Verko Joseph C (Rose) grocer etc 1123 Andrus 1123 same
Verko Windrop W (Fihel M) wks Firestone 651
Carpenter
Verlaine Anthony (Mary) wks Goodyear 210 Linden fen
court
--Harriet c/k 289 W Bariges
--Philip wks Goodrich 210 Linden etc
--Sprou C (Mary) wks Goodrich 289 W Bariges
Verity-Christ P (Julia) c/k Jan Gagan 253 Adeline
Verity Howard (Laura A) c/k Penna R R 176 Tallmadge ave
--Harold D (Viol) c/k B & O R R 923 Thayer
Vermeulen C (Joe) (Pookey J) driver Shaffer-Seely 9C h 885 Grant
--Cleveland H (Gertrude) b/wp 65 Shelby ave
--Gomer D (Alfred J) wks Goodyear 695 Lindell
--James O (Anna) wks Firestone 175 W State
--James O (Anna) wks Goodrich 257 W Long
--M Glenn (Edna R) slmn 200 Spring Hill terr
Verwasch Thomas drvr Liberty 1 Co Co Griswold av
Verner Daniel (Myrtle) painter r 54 Union
--Joseph B 1114 Johnson
--Mrs Lea M (lilie Taylor) h 161 Park
--Ray (Loretta) painter r 473 Tompkins ave
--Mrs Rebecca L (whd Raymond H) r 437 Tompkins
--Mrs Elizabeth H r 437 Tallmadge ave
--Vernon Arthur Slmn r 433 Sieber ave
--Driscoll John wks Goodrich 665
--Charles M nec and trees Howard Transer Co h 427 E Market
--Clarence (Violet) wks Firestone 210 Jra ave
--Earl C (Blanche C) elects h San Juan
--Genia N (Dorcas M) phsician 423 E Market h 427 same
--Harold D wks Goodrich 1881 Dietz ave
--James T (Helena) wks Goodrich h 155 W Bariges
--Mrs Lena L h 421 Delmar ave
--Morgan (Hulda) wks Goodrich h 565 Ida ave
--Mrs Louise L (lilie Ward) h 330 W
--Roy E student r 433 Sieber ave
--Thorton John W (Nancy J) cooper h 338 Market
card
--William truck driver h 665 Mohawk ave
--Wm E (Mary R) wks Goodyear h 458 Sieber ave
--Vernon W student h 412 Aberdeen
--Dorothr N student r 285 Buckeye
--Mrs Dorothy A office nec Y W C A h 610 W Market
Frank (Cornelia L) capstn National Soc N 1 h 90 Aberdeen
--Harvey P student r 515 Aberdeen
--Gerard P wks Goodrich h 515 Aberdeen
--Harry D (Dorothy A) teller Ist T & S Bank h 519

VESKU
Verko Peter (Lena) wks Crouse C P Co h 112 E Crook
--Veselnick John (Anna) wks Goodrich h 246 Crook pl
--Verheer Mrs Franklinda h 1123 Johnson
eveper Mrs Augusta (sid Henry) h 264 W Tall
med
e--Margaret M student r 267 W Tallmadge ave
--Wm J (Martha M) wks Goodrich h 267 W Tall
med ave
--Vespu Michael slmn Marland & J & R E Agro r 64 Masse
--Veselos Harold (Nelie) wks Enf Mfg Co h 535 W Exchange
--James W E York
--John F wks Goodrich h 193 W Exchange
--Mrs Jane h 271 E York
--Vest Andrews B student h 652 Glendora ave
--George R student r 1104 5th ave
--Harry M (Myrtle H) h 1104 5th ave
--Otis H (Lilliam M) wks Goodyear h 225 Veras ctt
--Wiltie E (Emma) wks Goodyear h 235 Pioneer
--Vestal Thomas B (Sarah) wks Goodyear h 114 W Crozer

Veterans of Foreign Wars (State Headquarters) H E Warren
(Knights) (Ludwig J) commander W B Knowl
--J T Ricketts chef, of staff 303 US Bldg
Veterans of Foreign Wars Band and Orchestra, James Marshall
pres G M Brothers sec and treas M L Long director 31 W Market
--Veskaw Joseph (Ann) wks Goodrich h 194 Rhode ave

Veterosini Anthon (Helen) restaurant h 202 W Buch
tel ave
--Vestiokia Mark wks Portage Hotel r 493 Atkins ave
 Vetos (#9 hotel) elects h 124 Atkins
--Leiter George A phr r 359 S Main
--Georgia L h 330 S Main
--Vissol Fern J (Moseled A) (Hoth & Vissel) h 515
Schiller ave
--Carl S student r 615 Day
--Clayton L (Clarence F) mill mechanic dept McNary Sea
Food Mkt h 125 Atins
--Dolby (Helen E) wks 124 Atkins

VIALL EARL V (Myrtle L) (Viall Funeral Director) h 41 Kent
Phone Portage 3637
--Edward J (Mary L) h 1104 5th Ave
--Fred H wth Gen R & R Co h 472 N Howard

VIALL FUNERAL DIRECTOR (Earl V, Viati) 919 E Market
Phone Market 3637
--Harr A (Martha) slmn h 701 Crosby
--Irene M c/k Firestone h 615 Day
--Mrs Martha A (whd Walter M) h 315 Naverly ave R D 3
--Paul G student h 60 Atlas
--Mrs Verta B (whd Fred M) h 518 Park
--Robert A student h 701 Crosby

VIALL RUTHERFORD H (Lulu M) vice pres Akron Purchasing & Heating Co h 60 Atlas, Phone Market 5275
--Sarah G c/k Ak Branch Firestone h 60 Atlas
--Sylvester R E Atchinson H Atlas
--Vials Lulu wks Goodyear r 423 S Arlington
--Vicki Marlin (Pamela) wks Firestone h 626 Glen
wood ave
--Viccone Ernest (Carmella) grocer h 334 Crestwood
--John B h 524 Crestwood ave
--Vick Albert R student h 1166 Manchester rd
--Mrs Martha E (whd Alfonso) h 1166 Manchester rd
--Vincell Marlin (Pamela) wks Firestone h 626 Glen
wood ave
--Vick Gladys teacher r 1188 N Howard
--John B h 524 Neil H Co h 806 Grant
--Orin E (Mabel E) wks Goodrich h 908 S Hawkins av
--Vicka Peter c/k 1069 Parkard dr
--Vicki Horris A (Hazel L) wks Goodyear h 1018 E Market
--Frank c/k 380 & Main
--Frank, W (Glendas) slmn h 937 E Market
--Vickolung Walter (Emma) elecrt Co h 709 Arlington
--Vickray Garrett H (Kithel R) wks Goodyear h 1647
--Hughelet
--Victor Agio Machine Co R H Longe mss 38 E Mill
--Albert M (Device J) h 1918 Garver ave
--Altres (Elsie L) c/k Pilla R R Co h 1260 Big Falls ave
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE GIVES YOU PLEASURE, COMFORT AND IMPROVED APPEARANCE
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THE BANKERS GUARANTEE CO. EVERYTHING IS REAL ESTATE

KOCH'S 111 SOUTH MAIN ST.

WADDELL
-William (Alvin) wks Fustone r 221 E Archwood ave
-William B (Charles) [Funke] wks Goodvort r 106 W Crossway
-Flavious R wks Fustone h 1105 Mars
-Christine M wks Geo G 1 & R Co h 417 S Maplev
-Leo O (Eston R) (inc hbd) r 1286 Moore
-Miss Pauline H (Hilda M) wks Goodvort h 109 N Crossway
-WADSWORTH A J mjr Bulletin Publishing Co 606 South Main Phone Mini 374
-Mrs Amanda A (Bill Samuel) h 217 W Miller ave
-WADSWORTH C (The) 112 Irwinbaum pres and mjr. Mrs A 112 Irwinbaum ave, F W Blum need mjr Akron a best ready-to-wear store holds and misses wearing apparel millinery etc 111 S Main Phone Mini 2213
-WADSWORTH CORE MACHINE & EQUIPMENT CO The Geo H Wadsworth pres and gen mjr Wadsworth Core Machine & Equipment Co h Silver Lake Phone Fawn 4562
-Wsleth Kathryn h 615 Dan
-Walter E alligator N P & T Co h Cuva Fallas O
-Warren Forrest M (Pilla El) wks Miller R h 23 Ranger
-Homey R (Janne) wks Times Press h 99 W Dalton
-Wagenbach Peter (Elizabeth) wks Fustone h 1112 Carroll
-Henry H wks Goodvort h 878 Sherman
-Wagenknecht Hens h 102 Corriveau st
-WAGMANN CARL B sec and treas C Wagman Paint Stores Co h Snow O
-WAGMANN H Paint Stores CO The C Wagman Paint Stores Co h 1928 Main PHONE Mini 374
-T Lounce bkps C C Wagman P Co h Snow O
-Wagner John A (Anna M) wks Fustone h 1115 Horvath st
-Wagner Mrs Anne J (Cald William) h 1754 Girard
-Calvin F (Martha D) wks Fustone h 1274 Bellova
-Linton (Glover) wks Fustone r 289 Iris ave
-Vernon E wks Fustone h 1257 Swellert ave
-wagner charles wks 111 S Main h 1 (Hazel 1) picture eps h 22 Adelbert ave
-FRED E wks Goodvort h 200 Carroll
-George H wks Goodvort h 200 Carroll
-George H (Heubel) cik Fustone h 484 S Roosevelt
-John R (Tolar) paphcbcr h 65 E Cutsavsky ave
-John J (Minton) tcr 1st 1 & S Bank h 489 Monroe
-Wilhard W cik Goodvort h 591 F land ave
-Wagmon Mrs solviva P (will John) h 60 W landfill ave
-Wagner Albert F (Jola M) h 425 Margaret
-whober J J (Marie) cik Denver Co h 620 F Vuchow ave
-Alfred H student h 1806 Glummont ave
-Alfred N (Hidley E) wks Fustone h 1806 Glenmont ave
-Allen G (Edna M) wks Goodvort h 325 Johnston
-Maxwell M (Louis A) wks Fustone h 510 Hillside ter
-Anna M (Gower) h 544 W Market
-Anthonv L wks Goodvort h 572 Allen
-Ellis R wks Goodvort h 145 S Balch **
-Assung & McG Co A C Richardson mjr 573 E Exchange
-Irvin O watchmkr 638 W Bowery h 685 McGlair
-Becky cik r 1121 Ackley
-Gresham E M 1928, Jeffonave h 143
-G Thomas h 513 Sauve R D S
-Caroline D 1949 Johnson
-Charles D (Mike) wks Fustone h 246 Cappel
-Casper W (Marx) wks A P Milk Co h 585 S Hawkins ave
-Clara B (Clara) wks Goodvort h 620 maplewood blvd
-Clara E (Anna M) wks Mohawk R Co h 1184 Hart
-WAGNER
-Wagner D (Harry) mjr Portage Brevardin Co h 457 L Illimada ave Phone mini 216
-Christine R student h 414 S Arlington
-Clarence wks Goodvort h 578 Lipson
-Chelina E R cik C A
-Georj C (Joe) wks Goodvort h 578 Lipson
-Carlton G (K Prince & Whitney h 106 W Crossway
-Clyde E (Lora) wks Goodvort h 599 Hammansk
-Carlton E R Fudge Co h 109 W Crossway
-Mrs Corn photographer h 1907 Fullerin
-WAGNER CURT F (Lola M) exptr mjr Miller Rubber Co h 921 Franklin
dl Phone, 2255-2
-Dawn M student h 686 S Summit View dr
-Donald M (Marleane) pharmacist G A Reynolds h 25 W Lowell ave
-Drucilla M h 544 Savoy Rd D S
-WAGNER KARL P (Elizabeth M) depty. board of elections mjr Democratic Club h 1060 Collline blv Phone 2255-2
-Eliza C cik h 716 Lakemont ave
-WAGNER EDWARD A mjr. sec and mjr East Akron Insurance Agency Inc h 1926 Glummont ave
-Edward C (Mary) h 544 Savoy, Rd
-Edward G (Elizabeth J) cik assning dept Dept of Public service h 544 W Market
-WAGNER EDWIN D (Marion D) (Good & Wagner) h 261 Waver ave
-Pilla Mrs Mary A wks Klaeser Co h 736 Dorothy ave
-Pilla A (Elber) capt fire truck No 1 h 487 Rhodes ave
-Pratt Mrs M 1829 E Forman ave
-Carl E wks Rhoades h 111 W Main
-Evelyn cik h 540 Becon
-Fiostel L (Bill) h 541 S Main
-Fletcher I (A Pauline) watchmkr trimmer Fisher Pros h 445 Newell ave
-Frances A mjr Fustone Club House h Cuva Fallas O
-Frank C h 161 Park
-Frank G (Glades) wks Goodvort h 1715 Greenway
-Frank H farm Am H R Co h 414 Lipson
-Fred J wks Goodvert h 1822 F land ave
-Fredric C (Ada M) radios 911 S Main h 585 E Crossway
-George D wks 111 Beech st h 1052 Johnson
-George F (Orpha) power shovel dept Stai D M Co h 576 Holcomb ave
-George H craneamn h 572 S Main
-George W (Mary) mjr the services h 1049 Johnson
-Glenen A (Vick L) service mjr C G. Great Co h 1 RD 1
-Greer J wks Goodvort h 581 Oak ter
-Harold 11 (Mark 2) truck dr h 452 Fustone Park blvd
-HAROLD WAGNER S (Bertie R) director sec Metro Park h 1845 Emma ave
-Harold V (Anna M) printer h 1110 Brockhardt ave
-Harrison W (Trotter L) & Co h 20 S Broadway
-Harrell H (Pauline) wks 111 S Main h 1253 Hillcrest
-Harrell H (Mabel A) wks Goodvort h 688 S Summit View dr
-Harrell L (Edna M) wks Mohawk R Co h 278 Solvay ave
-Henry G h 544 Starrmore ave
-Henry H student h 785 StClair
-Henry I (Manuel) auto mech h 631 Rhodes ave
-Hilda F wks Superior Puc h 266 Arch
-Humphry C wks Goodvort h 1225 1 3rd
-Ira L (Robertson C) (Hopkins & Wagner) h 1928 Bockhardt ave
-James J (Elmer) wks 315 Cole ave
-Jacob B (Viola) wks Trump Bros Rex Co h 369 Saunders Rd.
-James N (James) wks Swinewart Co h 514 Becon
-James T lab h 603 Summit
-James W (Georges) h 610 Summer
-John J (Lily B) wks Goodvort h 174 S Bilch
-John J (Mary A) custodian, office 725 Washington h 145 Summer
-Joan A teacher h 13 W Millred ave
-John A (Pauline) tailor Kramer h 706 McKnight
-John B (Kellee M) sec W F Jones Co h 136 Willard
-John F architect h 49 Fir
-John H (Clarence M) pib 205 StClair h 1110
THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.
REAL ESTATE TO SELL IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY
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THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.
"Service with a Smile"
665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave.
Main 4996

WALKER
Charles G. (Glade) wks Goodrich r 737 Excelsior
Charles H. [Fear] tel 216 Hickory
Charles H. [Florence E] wks Good Year r 738 May Avenue
Charles L. [Cornell L] wks J Knapp & Snott Co r 1246 Moore
Charles W. [Avnie E] plumper r 738 Hillside ter
Charles W. [Louis] wks Good Year r 638 Dayton
Clair [Millard J] wks Firestone r 1255 Mecklenham
Clarence C. [Margaret E] former Good Year r 646 Devonshire dr.
Colbert E. 214 E Thorntoon
Delbert L wks Good Year r 666 Merton ave
Dolph P. [Emily] wks Good Year r 1684 Wooster ave
Dorothy E. [Margaret] wks Wesson Journals r 27 Good
Donald student r 1703 Good Year bld
Donald A student r 1600 Overwood rd

WALKER & EVANS
Lucille I. purchasing agent
Allen B. Canton & Youngstown 970 Thayer

Earl C. wks Good year r 138 Lee dr
Edna I. North End General Shoppe r 71 E North
Edna M. wks Good Year r 655 Philip ave
Edna N. [Evelyn] wks Good Year r 655 Philip ave
Edward G. wks Good Year r 1052 Wilbur ave
Edward [Margaret] wks Garfield School r 1185 Lib

WALKER EDWARD E see-mor Master Club h 540
Stratford ave
Edward N. [Margaret H] physical 24 High Point ave h sams
Elizabeth teacher r 21 Kirkwood ave
Edna M. h 655 Philip ave
Emma E. wks Good Year r 628 Bors
Erna M. h 299 Spencer
Ernest [Rose E] wks Good Year h rear 666 S High
Ernest E. [Elizabeth] wks Good Year h 926 Hamill
Estella h 786 S Main
Galvyn C. [Margaret C] h 542 Schiller ave
Evelyn 1185 Libby
Everett R wks Good Year r 1567 Englewood ave
F Ivan wks Firestone S P Co h 136 Ida ave

Floyd back summer home h 90 N Prospect
Floyd lab r 218 Beverly ave
Frank painter r 17 Goodrich
Frank A. (William) r 1326 Laffer ave
Fred [Ophelia] wks Good Year h 147 Palmer
Fred B mill spt Loman & Her Co h Kenmore O
Fred D. [Elsie] wks Good Year h 822 Libby
Frederick student r 376 Turner
Galvyn C. [Margaret C] h 542 Schiller ave
George 2nd hand goods r 49 Detroit
George F. [Mabel E] h 501 F Pontius Co h 642
George F. h 2613 Melrose ave R D 2
George G. [William & Bollys] h 40 Detroit
George J. wks Good year r 1315 Newell ave
George W. [Elizabeth] wks Good Year h 744 Hud-
Gilbert shoe shiner h 661 E Buchtel ave
Glenwood j painter J P Morgan
Grace mce Goodrich h 422 E Exchange
Grace wks Goodrich h 422 E Exchange

WALKER GROVER C [Helen M] attorneys at law
and administrator of titles 612 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg
Phone 6511 h 553 Roslyn ave
Phone Portage 6505 J (See page 47)
Harley wks Good Year h 1120 Sumner
Harold abnmm h 1703 Good Year bld
Harold R. rubberworks h 2613 Melrose ave R D 2
Harold R. wks Firestone h 1315 Newell ave
Harry G. [Anna] wks Good Year h 999 LaCroix ave
Harry V. [Estelle] wks Good Year h 822 Libby
Henry abnmm h 92 S Case ave
Henry [Estelle] wks Good Year h 1340 Newton
Herbert M. h 160 Overwood ave

WALKER
Herman [Pearl] wks Goodrich r 628 E Exchange
Herman E. [Arnel O] wks Goodrich h 59 Lake
Herman S. [Laurine C] former Quaker Oats Co h 412 East Park bld
Herman W. [Opal] wks India T & R Co h 10 E Copley
Hobart I. [Maxine] wks Miller R Co h 1425 S Main
Horace student h 214 Sers ave
Howard wks Good Year h 1483 E Market

WALKER HOWARD C [M A & H C Walker] h 160
Overwood rd, Patent Telephone Title 6081
Howard W. [Eurma] wks Good Year r 1542 Tonda

Wanda ave
Ida wks Good Year r 686 Bell
Ivanc wks Firestone r 260 W Bowery
Isaac A. [Florence] wks Penna R R h 194 Miami et
J Edward [Owens] wks Good Year h 207 Bond
Jack student h House ave r D 8
Jack [Dorothy] wks Firestone r 219 Perkins
James wks Good Year r 1059 E Market
James wks Dr H M Roffol h 1063 S Main
James G. [Bertha] wks Good Year h 419 Everett ave
James wks Collier Const Co r 20 S Broadway
James [Catherine] wks B & ORR h 1302 Lover Lane
James [Emma] wks Good Year h 389 Robert
James K. E. wks Firestone r 232
James L. wks Good Year h 1156 Latrobe
James M. [Helen] lab h 204 W Withib rd
Wm F. h 137 Lake
James W. [Lucy] h 1244 2d ave
Jay W. wks Product Corp h 519 Brubaker Auto
Electric h 66 S Prospect
Jenne 66 N Prospect
Jenne [Estelle] wks Good Year r 1244 2d ave
Jeff [Lena] wks Miller R Co h 874 Douglas
John wks Good Year r 247 Kroger ave
John wks Firestone r 2415 Mary
John B. [Walker Bros] h 53 W Mildred ave
John H. [Dorothy E] wks Good Year h 353 John-
John J. [Fay A] wks Good Year h 167 Henry
John J. wks Hamilton M 1522 S Frederick bldg
John N. [Anna B] h 53 W Milford
John T. [Ella B] h 53 W Milford
John Z [Minnie F] painter h 270 Chittenden
Joseph wks Good Year r 201 E Exchange
Joseph E. [Daisy C] former Good Year h 520 Clinton
Jureemah M. h 1244 2d ave
Katherine D. h 738 Hillside ter
Rev Lake T. [Mobile M] h 249 N Firestone bldg
Leonid W. [Naama B] auto mech h 122 Shelby ave
Leoard [William] who Trump Bros R Co h 465 E Exchange
Levi P. [Alice E] wks India T & R Co h 332
Levi student h 214 S Case student r 320 Robert
Littleton wks Swinehart Co h R D 5
Lucila wks H.F. 41 Putnam rd
Lillian B. wks Good Year h 1440 Newton
Lloyd A. [Grace] painter h 656 Sanford ave
Lottie A. [Anna L] wks Miller R Co h 785 Steiner
Lowry J. wks Good Year r 575 Mason ave
Louis R. [Rae R] wks Good Year h 117 Kent
Ludgus wks Catherine E dredge ener Ohio River h 915 W Bowery
Louis J. [Marjorie A] abnmm Brown-Graves Co h 924
Amelia ave
Lucien L. [Madae] (Walker Bros) h 105 W Mildred
Ludger A. [Mary L] wks Good Year h 1425 Newton
M Pauline c wks A P Milk Co h 1703 Good Year bld
Mae Bauman [Elsie H] clock repairman h 790 Bridge
Margaret wks Good Year h 343 Avenue
Mary wks Good Year h 1475 Latrobe
Mary E. wks Good Year h 2613 Morse ave R D 0
Masino wks Good Year r 1122 Mcminn ave
Michael wks Am Vit P Co h 759 Killine
Milford wks Akr Druggists R Co
Miller J. [Catherine M] oop St R h 1703 Good-
Year bld
Minard wks Good Year r 634 S Main
Murfet student h 26 High Point ave
Neil G. [Muriel] c wks Quaker Oats Co h 361 Belknap
Newell E wks Quaker, Oats Co h 432 East Park bld
Newport h 15 High Point ave
Orvel K. [Lucille] painter h 559 Oxford ave
Orville G. [Estelle] wks Griffin M Co h 20 Wales ave
Otto G wks Good Year h 1159 Laird
Patrick J. [Mary C] wks Good Year h 14 W Crosser
Phillip wks American Akr h 13 Newave
Preston bellman Hotel Akron r 77 N Howard
R Foster (Walker & Walker) h 24 Byers ave

THE ALBRECHT BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.
LARGEST RETAIL DRUG STORE IN THE CITY

THE GUARANTEE TITLE & TRUST CO.

THE SUPERIOR ESCROW CO.
WALL
- Charles H [Minne M] agent Acacia Mut Life Asn b 1884 Hillbush ave

WALL CLAUDE L [Grace M] plumbing heating etc 12 Grand ave, b, name Phone Lincoln 677 (See page 260)

WALL E C [Ruth P] pres Portage Distributing Co and prop FARMERS Service Station No 1 h 77 Grand ave Phone Lincoln 1292

WALL EDWIN 1slm n 516 Douglas

WALL MURIL J [wa] ch 260 Bluff

WALL R [Margaret M] ws Goodrich h 264 W Market

WALL HELEN L teacher h 22 Grand ave

WALSTON 1L [Anna F] b 314 Carroll

WALTON L [Anna M] bama Duants P & I Co h 66 E Blaosn ave

WALL MILTON ws Goodrich h 124 Wooster ave

WALL ROBERT student h 26 Grand ave

WALL CITY ws Goodrich h 209 Merriman rd

WALL WILLIAM [Elizabeth M] ws Goodyear h 1070 Market ave

WALL WM R [Daisy M] ws Franklin Bros Co h 111 Otto

WALL Wallace A C [Mary] ws Phila R Co h 623 Baird

WALLAM A [Annie H] b1970

WALLACE T [Viola] ws Firestone h 207 W Thornton

WALLARD Arnold M r 17 E Thornton

WALLACE Mrs Mabel R (was Sarah M) p 127 Perkins

WALLACE Helen C Bankers G T & Co h 190 Gale

WALLACE Betty A [Florence B] drs A P Milk Co h 978 Market ave

WALLACE Camden D [Hetba M] Slum M Civ Baking h 115 Berkeley ave

WALLACE Clarence H Goodrich h 768 Coburn

WALLACE Clarence [Marie M] ws Goodyear h 280 ave

WALLACE Clarence G ws Red River Park h 94 Washington

WALLACE Clifford D [Helen H] ws Goodyear h 329 Wirth

WALLACE Gary [Gertie M] ws Brown-G Co R 1351 Marcy

WALLACE Don [Mabel B] [Lew Wallace & Sons] h 17 S Highland ave

WALLACE Elbert [Lulu B] ws Goodyear h 340 Boulevard (Ellet ave)

WALLACE Mrs Emma F [wid William] h 611 Magnolia rd

WALLACE Mrs Emma M [wid William] h 594 Washington

WALLACE H student h 897 Peckham

WALLACE P Lynn with L Wallace & Sons h 17 S Highland ave

WALLACE Florence E ws Red-Belton Co h 26 Goodwin ave

WALLACE Frank R [Clara A] ws Goodyear h 207 N Pine ave

WALLACE Frank V ws Goodyear h 922 Baird

WALLACE Fred W [Anna M] ws Botsen h 53 W Dalton

WALLACE Fred ws Portage Club

WALLACE Fred A [Little M] c 734 Grand ave

WALLACE Fred V ws Charves Co Inc h 304 N Howard

WALLACE George F ws Goodyear h 38 Oakland ave

WALLACE George G [Nettie M] c 1517 Proctor ave

WALLACE George H [Ethel M] chemist h 593 Sizer ave

WALLACE Glenn plbr Duants P & Co h Casa Fulla O

WALLACE Grace E b 1904 E Mill

WALLACE Groups ws Goodyear h 1258 S 7th ave

WALLACE Co h 207 W Wallace prop hardware drs goods etc 296-360 E South

WALLACE & HACHTEL (Ralph Wallace Fred W Hachtel) attorneys at law 205 United Bldg

WALLACE KENZIE

WALLACE & HACHTEL (Ralph Wallace Fred W Hachtel) attorneys at law 205 United Bldg Phone Main 3266

WALLACE Kellogg N student r 651 Garfield

WALLACE Kellogg N c h 157 Pilarin

WALLACE Henry ws Goodrich h 1728 E Market

WALLACE Henry F [Lillian G] ws Goodyear h 986 6th ave

WALLACE Henry W [Alma O] ws Goodyear h 131 Chittenden

WALLACE Herbert T [Marie M] prop H T Wallace Co h 300 E South

WALLACE Houston [Catherine] c h 100 Gale

WALLACE Hugh [Winnie] h 265 E Buchtel ave

WALLACE James ws Goodrich h 110 E Exchange

WALLACE James ws Goodyear h 199 3rd ave

WALLACE James V [Lillian L] barber J Muscolino h 1172 Pittkln ave

WALLACE Mrs Marie (wid Hiram) h 51 Masfied ave

WALLACE Jerry [Leotitia] [Essickle & Wallace] h 847 Raymond

WALLACE John [Dorothy] ws Firestone h 472 Reed ave

THE MORAN CONSTRUCTION CO

Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Brick and Stone Construction

413 Terminal Bldg
WAI-MI

Joseph T [Ameen] h 392 Rhodes ave
Josephine teacher r 70 West

Kateleen J [Goodwin] h 132 S Maple

Lena H (wid M V) h 75 Bess Tailmadge ave

Leo elk Palmer Fura Co b Barberton O

Leonard G printer Chamberlin Pk Co h 465 Clover

Mrs Lillian M (wid Timmons) h 1165 Lih

Marian M student h 75 E Tailmadge ave

Mark J stogie [Akre] D C Amos & Hendrick

Mary information elk City Hall h 45 E

Myrtle F see Johnson Con Co b Knoxville O

Mrs Mary J (Tom s Service station) h 18 Vaud

Mrs Mary C h 132 S Maple

Mary C with Gertrude A Hoyle, Studio N 551 W

Michael E [Elizabeth] wks Goodrich h 465 Clover

Michael E [Emma M] h 216 W Miller ave

Nellie estage Rohnor Paper Co b Herbertrton O

Nelson T wks Goodyear h 1035 Lincoln

Peter [John E] sprinkler pipe Winter Hill terr

Peter C [Mary M] wks Goodrich h 166 Cole ave

Pitman (Etta L) wks Goodrich h 426 Sterling ave

Raymond M elk Goodrich h 48 Clover

Robert A wks Goodrich h 465 Clover

Robert A wks Goodrich h 451 S Market ave

Sammy H h 736 Coburn

Walter B wks Coop h 775 Hazel

WALSH THOMAS F [Baruch] P pres and gen mer

Whitcomb Tire & Rubber Co h 7, Home ave

Phone Lincoln 1597

Walter Thomas c 39 West Miller ave

Walter U [Gertrude] agt del City Inc C Co h 112 S Maple

Victor G sales dep Swinehart Co b Barberton O

Vincent T [Dela V] corp r 1921 5th ave

Wendell B [Elizabeth] bphr h 521 Douglas

Walter C F [Mattox] h 115 E Co h 574 Market

WILLIAM W Aolan [Walter] h e s Home ave R D 8 Phone Lincoln 1597

Wm J [Minnie M] gen s furnishings 356 Spier ave

Winston Maurine O teacher r 706 Albion
d

Howard A rubber w 82 N Union

Walterbenner Clarence E wks Ohio I Co h 95 E

Mapledale ave

Ethel N stoney John Manville Corp h 95 E

Mapledale ave

Mrs Mary D [Frank] h 95 E Mapledale ave

William Albert S [Ruth M] h 775 Mass

Alfred W pharmacist Ak Pharmacy No 2 h 1930

Mrs Bertha L [Edo] h 67 Corson ave

WATTRE BRICK & CILAS PRODUCTS Inc Leo

C Co wks Knuckle wks C Co h 580 N

Mus see Kyle Ross ter race brick builders supplies and builders specialties 177 S Broad

(See page 84)

Carl K [Mildred E] driver A P Milk Co h 95 E

Catherine A student h 803 Boulevard

Charles L [Josephine O] form 3 Mitchell h 672 Ohio

Clifford A student h 797 May

Curtis A pros Walter-Lichtel Co h 400 W

Dorothy L Goodrich h 777 Inman

Mrs Emma C [wid Charles G] h 1219 Berwin

Eddie E [Marim L] wks Goodyear h 766 Linne

Ernest G [Ada T] motor trucking h 455 Noble ave

Everett L [Rachel A] wks Goodyear h 966 Inman

Mrs Florence lunch room 483 Wooster ave h 657 Empire

Forest L [Pauline L] slmn W Wiert h 1030 Col

Frank D [Barbara] wks AK Equip Co h 102 W

Franklin

Groff L [Elizabeth A] driver A P Milk Co h 87 N

WALTHER HAMMEL CO The C A Walter pros w Ralph Wallace vice pres W Hachtel sec and treas real estate opera United Bldg Phone Main 3266 (See page 240)

John C [Katherine] cembkr h 370 E Croater

WALTER

—John H [Powers] elk Postoffice h 625 Sylvan ave

—John S [Anna G] wks AK Fup Co h 803 Boulevard

—Joseph H [Uglena J] see Sennon Co h 723 Harvard

—Irwin H student h 103 Boulevard

—Ioe A [Gertrude A], rch h 797 Main

WAYMOR LOO [Margaret A] pres Walter Brick & Clay Co, 133 S Grove, Pleasant dr

—Louis I student h 456 Noble ave

—Louis K wks Quaker O Co h 264 A
d

—Luisa L wks (s etc) h 106 Aluminum ave

—M Catherine student h 479 Hammel

—William A wks Quaker O Co h 492 S Evergreen

—S Jackson [Pat B] wks Goodyear h 424 Robert

—Victor H student h 162 W Thornton

—Troy P [Florence E] wks Goodyear h 958 Hayes ave

—Vic D

—Victor J [Regina M] wks, Am H R Co h 250 Sues cr

—Vincent P student h 132 Harvard

—Wright ticket TRX N O P & L Co h 22 Hawthorne

—Warren W [Lida G] wks Goodyear h 479 Hammel

—William Howmar Portage Blvd Co h 12

—Wm T [August A] wks with Firestone D C & T Co h 442 S Firestone blvd

Wheatgrass Mine Mrs Emily G widow Charles P h 151 N Portage path

Wileman Alfred a chemist nch h 1418 N Main

—Alfred F [Ruth L] wks ASTM C H & V Co h 120 Brown

—Alice A, relief act A C & T Ry h 359 Trinroy dr

—Mrs Amelia E [wid John H] h 246 L Exchange

—Mrs Anna [wid Albert] h 29 S Adolph ave

—Arthur wks Firestone h 248 Mass

—Audra M wks Firestone h 214 N Portage path

—Bert E [Guy] carp h 467 Wabash ave

—Charles wks Firestone r 128 E Miller ave

—Charles D eng, Erle R R h 378 Triniga dr

—Charles F [Mikel] h 457 Summer

—Charles H [Opal L] wks Firestone r 1207 S Highland

—Clayton [Alice E] wks Goodrich h 679 Mass

—Clara M [Ethel E] h 708 E Market ave

—David I [Mabel M] with, AM Rubber & T Co h 459 Marlboro

—Dari pros Columbus, A P Co h Pittsburgh Pa

—Delden C [Rose M] slmn Ak Parts Co h 210 Wheeler

—Edna D wks Firestone r 125 Lake

—Ernest J [Alma] rubberwrk r 1344 4th ave

—Mrs Edel h 1859 Schumacher ave

—Floyd stock elk D P W Co h Tallmadge ave

—George W [Laura M] mar Acme No 1 h 221 E Buchtel ave

—Gertrude nurse h 466 Blanche

—Graham wks h 220 Co h 221 E Buchtel ave

—Guy C wks Goodyear h 735 Wall

—Harry H [Elizabeth W] wks Goodyear h 143 corbes ave

—Harry C [Lucy A] wks Firestone h 433 Douglas

—Harry [Mabel A] prince mfg co, Rr 1133 W

—Herman A wks Firestone h 1659 Schumacher ave

—Hershel D [Ruby E] tinner h 467 Wabash ave

—Howard F [Elizabeth] auto supplies 170 S Main h 246 E Exchange

—Jacob F [Carlotta] h 372 W Exchange

—Jacob G [Joseph B] slmn h 465 Marvies ave

—James wks B & O RR h 1202 Lawyers lane

—James J lab h 297 E North

—James E wks Firestone h 1059 Schumacher ave

—John [Anna] wks Beat D C & Co h 383 Camp

—John M shipplin D C & Co h 444 Summer

—John P [Carrie M] wks Goodyear h 1059 Laurel ave

—Josephine N [maison] h 509 Pheasant lane

—Kenneth C wks Am Ry Ex r 151 Frances ave

—Kenneth E [Bertha S B & T Co h Tallmadge ave

—Lawrence [Marie A] painter H M Strouhan Co h 217 Smith

—Lawson wks East Exchange Garage h 391 Kiln

—Linda B [Hotel Community] h 404 East

—Lindal M [Dillie B] radios 444 Summer h same

—Nel K [Mildred B] h 224 W Yazr

—Orna wks B & W Co r 1118 Laird

—Oliver P [Tina A] wks City Auto Wrecking Co h 130 W Virginia

—Oreilla bphr Grotberg S M & H Co h 214 N Portage path

—Frank L student h 409 Cornell

—Philip mar Western 'Drie Kure' Vulcanizer Mfr Co 119 East Market

The D.W. KAUFSMAN REALTY CO. REALTORS

PHONE MAIN 3540
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The City View Co.

Mohair Furniture

Denton Furniture

Main 555
WARREN
- Warren (Edna) wks Firestone r 43 1st Rookside Ave
- Audrey E student h 562 Villa Ave
- Roosevelt A h 1272 6 Main
- Bruce G auto mech h 572 Upton
- Olivera M student r 1259 Atwood
- Mrs Callie D (wid John H) h 572 Upton
- Charles E (Mary) wks Goodrich 443 Bishop
- Churchill J (Susan H) wks Goodrich h 663 Robb
- Robert L Dellie
- Clifford Inb r 287 Buckeye
- Cline (Leonard) student h 1267 Cotrell Pk
- Earl L lab h 193 Fast Park Blvd
- Earl L [Marraret] wks City & Z Co h 503 E Exchange
- Edgar (Phoebe M) wks Goodyear h 249 W Cedar
- Eder C (Mary L) cur dep Recom Journal h 405 W Cedar
- Mrs Edna wks Miller R Co h 100 Wills Ave
- Edna J r 489 Talbot Ave
- Emma J student h 652 Villa Ave
- Edmond (Oscar) wks Goodrich h 844 Grant
- Elisha (Mary) wks Goodrich h 500 Mohawk Ave
- Mrs Ella E (wid Howard) h 474 Imman
- Flossie student h 198 East Park Blvd
- Edith L h 198 East Park Blvd
- Edith M c/o B Tel Co h 11 N Bates
- Mrs Frances M grocer 727 D Tallmadge Ave h 712
- Frank L c/o Hotel Bond
- George R cpl r 489 Talbot Ave
- George B h 582 Villa Ave
- George L latter h 182 Wills Ave
- Harry H union Party B Corp h 551 Grant
- Harvey G (Rachel C) auto mech h rear 299 Serman
- Henderson J wks Firestone r 856 Bellevue Ave
- Homer L wks Firestone h 592 Villa Ave
- Mrs Howard M wks Goodyear h 474 Imman
- Ingraham E wks Firestone h 1272 S Main
- James C wks Firestone h 1272 S Main
- John P h 572 Union
- Josephine L Lucille h wks Goodyear 1061 W Market
- Jackson L wks Firestone r 237 Gale
- Joseph C painter Cty Club h Kenmore O
- Joseph W c/o Aik Oil Co r 5055 N Main
- Joseph W cpl r 187 Wills Ave
- Joseph M [Anna M] wks Goodear h 1164 1st Ave
- Louis A [Bertha] wks Federal Trucks Inc h 89 S
- Louis J cpl r 189 East Park Blvd
- Mary C (D Heardlay) novels mtrs 90 S Howard

WARREN MARK
- [Address not seen] Bankers Guaranty Co T & T East Co h 325 Breckwood dr Phone Main 435
- Mrs Nettie M (wid Wm H) h 511 Grant
- Louis C wks Firestone h 600 Archwood
- Ormer L wks Firestone r 489 Talbot Ave
- Ors H h 500 Mohawk Ave
- Ora H c/o B Tel Co h 454 Talbot Ave
- Robert N [Lillian H] wks Goodyear h 528 Payoff Rd
- Ruby C cpl Quaker C C 91 S Forge
- Ruth K 188 East Park Blvd
- Shafter W auto mech h 572 Upton
- Stanley R [Viola C] bksr Leo Meier Co h 712
- T Rodgers wks Firestone h 600 Mohawk Ave
- Thomas (Elizabeth) wks Firestone Farm h same
- Thomas [Jenie] lab h 850 Huron
- Thomas [Pearl] wks Blaza H C W Co r 68 Willard
- Walter S [Gladys L] wks Goodyear h 230 W Center
- Wm H [Grace G] h 333 Euclid Ave
- Wm H [Neil Q] wks Miller R Co h 1355 Gates
- Wm S [Esther] wks Goodrich h 171 Grant
- See also Worron

Warrick Charles wks East Side Realty
- Warrick S [Lindavie] cons ornd bld 347 W Chestnut
- See also Worron
- James (Rivita) wks Am H R Co r 594 Johnston, ST
- Noel W cpl h 347 W Chestnut
- Ruby G student h 347 W Chestnut
- Wm [Albert] (wid A) h 915 Bereson
- Joseph B [Beena M] wks Firestone h 972 Hayes
- Warumame Edson [Hassell] rubberman h 1146 76th
- Wartister Susan E [wid Louis] h 61 Frances Ave

WARTHAH
- Wartime Bd A [Margaret] mier h 176 S Arlington
- Wartura James [Bessie L] wks Goodyear h 1030
- Wash John J chief cop W U tel Co h Kent O
- Washman Mrs Flm [ameister Voeger Co h 601 Daxon
- Wawraw Charles wks Goodrich r 218 Park
- Waubas (Nellie) wks Goodrich h 235 W Cedar
- Washbur Anne I student h 129 Rhodes Ave
- Washburn Otto P [Eleanor] mech h, 21 E Rosewood Ave
- Wagen Clarence A [Sallie A] wks Goodrich h 256
- Wagnzu Frederick [Nellie] wks Goodrich h 191 Locust
- Wayne W lab h 381 Locust
- Washer Wm R [Alice L] wks Goodrich h 715 W Market
- Washman A Rosmaid [Minnie F] wks Goodyear h 1297 Goodyear Blvd
- Anna D student h 106 S College
- [Mary M] [Marvell] wks Goodrich h 74 L Touts av
- James C [Zettie M] wks Gen F & R Co r 1467 Newton
- Washbur Henry M wks 654 S College
- Viola stenog Orls Elevator Co h 109 Cross
- Washbur Harry R W M wks Superior P & L Co h 1876 Bic Falls Ave
- Washburn Carroll W wks Beacon Journal h 1363 Diagonal rd
- Charles C [Leno K] painter h s Tallmadge rd R D & P
- Cornelius S [Laura E] painter h 1947 Lexington
- Elsie [Finn] painter h 372 Power
- Ethel M [Barbara] wks Firestone h 330 Forbes rd
- Forest O [Dolores] wks Goodyear h 1355 Diagonal rd
- Irving W [Mae F] lab h 1003 Diagonal rd
- Joseph R [Ruth] wks Firestone h 291 Clinton av
- Leon S [Edith A] wks Goodyear h 621 Dow
- Otto [Helga] wks Goodyear h 1511 N Market
- Richard student h 399 Grand Ave
- Wm E [Anna A] wks Goodyear h 947 Paine Ave
- Winslow W [Almira E] farmer h 1356 Diagonal rd
- Washmills Mike lab h 114 Furnace
- Washburn Anna h 106 2nd Oaks rd
- George E [Max W] mjr Robert Washber & Son
- Harford T [Olive M] contractor painting 313 S Hack h 961 Centre
- Hugh E [Sarah J] wks Goodrich h 731 W Exchange
- [J] cpl c/o Acme No 22 h 731 W Exchange

WASH ROBERT & SON G W Washmer mar coal dealers 435 S Broadway Phone Main 2958
-342 R (Agnes) wks Goodrich h 720 Goodwood
- Sarah R stenog B & O R h 731 W Exchange
- Wm E fay rep A & C Tel h 731 W Exchange
- Wm S C. sales 731 W Exchange
- Wm S C. wks Gen Hnrs Co h 114 Main

WASHINGTON CLEANERS (David Sheeley) 524 Wabash Ave Phone Main 5776 (See page 142)
- Cleveland (George) wks Phila R Co h 27 S Prospect
- Confectionery (G B Rhobrook) 281 S Arlington
- Wm J W Collett wks 160 Conger ave
- Washington-Fidelity National Insurance Co A O Jackson mar 234 7th North Ave
- Ford (Arthur) wks Firestone r 825 Gertz
- Frank H 245 E North
- George lab r 222 North Ave
- H K lab h 581 Railroad
- Howard wks Firestone h 731 Edward Ave
- Wm [Felo] (Harley) W F Wright Co h 148 Hope
- Joseph Inb r 93 Lincoln
- WASHINGTON PRESS (J R Carroll) high grade printing 514 W Exchange Phone Lincoln 1152
- Wm D [Mathews] lab h 1307 S Hill
- Wm E [Anna M] wks John h 584 Whitney Ave
- William stenog w 584 Whitney Ave
- Washburn Irv wks Goodrich h 721 W Exchange
- Washburn Ken [Celia] wks Goodrich h 492
- Campbell
- Wash George [Christian] horseshoe 706 Corniss h rear 440 W South
- Washburn Julian wks Goodrich h 641 S Main
- Fishmanskus Olev [Hassell] rubberman h 1146 76th
- Frank student h 670 McKinley Ave
ESCROW AGREEMENTS
Protect you when you buy and when you sell real estate
THE THOMAS TITLE AND MORTGAGE CO.
8th Floor, Akron Savings & Loan Bldg Main 610

WASILESCISKY
John [Anna] wks Goodyear b 570 McKinley ave
Victor Vark J student b 571 Moreland rd R 7
Waltzi Carl [Tina] who Gen T & R Co b 250 Noeller ave
Watsila John wks Universal M Co b 178 N Maple
Lindstrom [Frances], wks Firestone b 178 N Maple
Wassilew Anna student b 167 Gertrude
Tow [Ellis] b 157 Gertrude
Wusko Irene wks Goodrich b 104 Earle
Wagen John B & L Co b 617 E Par
dahl John [Miry] wks Goodwill b 796 McKinley wsk
Tian, who Gen T & R Co b 350 Howe
Niek [Mary] wks H & R B R b 104 Earle
Sarah [Hir] b 58 Earle
Vera student b 85 Earle
Walter Wm T [May F] custodian Odd Fellows tem ple b 175 Hartler ave
Wassillie C wks H Joan ave b 610 Sinner ave
Wassall Raymond printer b 592 W Howers
Wasser Herbert A sup pt Gent b 40 W Fancher ave
Wasser Nathan [Mollie] grocer etc 595 Kirk b 595
Wasserman George C [M Frances] wks Goodyear b 65 Cambridge
Harold J [ battered ] wks Goodyear b 718 McGowan
Leo [Frederick] Pannier b 514 Whittier ave
Leo M [Olaf] [Marian] wks Goodwill b 131 Woodside
Raymond B temp feeder Com P & L Co b 114 W Howers
Wasserman Charles [Norm N] auto mech r 484 Locust
Wasseler Charles S [Hele A] colt b 25 S Walnut
Cecil A colt b 25 S Walnut
Thomas H [Helen] LK & SOR Co b 26 S Walnut
Wasson Archie B [Florence V] wks Firestone 824
Cecil D [10] wks Firestone S P Co b 172 W Exchange
Elly nd [Ruth L] bkp b 524 Beechwood dr
Paul wks Firestone r 86 N Brookside ave
Wasson J wks J P Somnia C & G Co b 107 Honody ave
Wasson Donald [Miry] wks Goodrich r 602 Mc Kinley
Wasson Minn Cell b 166 Stuber
Wasteeker Stanley lab b 157 Boder
Watchman Henry [Pak] who Goodwill b 102 Woodland ave
Wesley T mower Goodrich b 129 N Long
Winston Street Service Garage (1 & 1, L Litor
445 Water
Wolkman Vw Akron City Water Works
Worfield James A [May I] exp b 224 Ash

WATERHOUSE RALPH H [Heinl S] asst sup pt Public Schools b 104 Burton ave
Watterman Frank [Cassie] b 455 Philomena place
-Vesie P b 43 Grand ave

WATERS, ANDREW, HAGH BARTER, WISE, KENDALL & WADE wks Goodwill b 214 S Howards H [Andrews] C W Wise D W Mustow taw wks 516 Consumer b & 6 Rd Phone Main 1215 (see page 48)

Prisco [Allene E] (Akron Rubber Sundries Co) b 265 Russell ave

WATERS FRANK H [Core 8] (Waters Andrews Hageman Wiser and Maxon) b 169 Glenwood ave 
-Herbert H [Helen] wks Firestone b 732 Madison ave
-Dan wks Geo Lusack L wks Goodwill r 550 Sper
-Howard J mech Chysio C line b 36 McKinley pl
-J wks Goodwill 214 1 Market
-J wks Firestone Wintersage amusement
-James wks Firestone r 42 Kirkwood ave
-James T [Freda G] wks Am Hard R Co r 88 S 6th ave

WATERS
-Geo Lusack L wks Goodyear r 550 Sper
-John D [Sarah] b 116 W Thornton
-Martin G b 29 Howards ave
-Vesie [Jessie I] wks Goodyear r 26 Wawble ave
-Ophelia [Freda G] wks Goodwill b 131 N Market ave
-Thomas [Sarah] b 20 McKinley pl
-Wm L civ enr b 20 McKinley pl
-James S wks Watters

Watt, Fred T coin operator r 67 Detroit
Wattin Ida bkp Miller Vail Creamers Inc r 900
-Lewis J [Florence C] watchman b 590 Howers ave
-Douglas L wks Goodyear b 170 McCallum ave
-Wm L civ enr b 20 McKinley pl

Watts, John wks Goodyear b 170 McCallum ave
-Colony Crescent
-Anna L Bule pl
-Anna wks Goodrich r 255 E Buchtel ave
-Arc T lire repaint r 448 Alexander av
-Arthur [Lot B] enr A & C R dy 30 Tread tain rd
-Brown Francis S bkal O P & T Co b 176 Ash
-Burn wks Goodyear r 295 Block
-C G wks Firestone b 1522 E Market
-C J Kay [Audrey R] elk Penna R R b 814 Mulfin ave
-Cecil C painter b 312 Madison ave b av
-Charles G wks Am H R Co b 174 E Exchange ave
-Charles W wks Goodyear b 1704 Johnson ave
-Claude G [Harlean] wks Am H R Co b 445 Alexander ave

WATKINS CHARLIE F [Kathryn M] wks Presley Peterson Bros Cafe & Restaurant b 416 King
david was pt at C & A R b 397 Medina O
-David [Margaret] freeman A B Banking Co b 745 Howers
-Dean wks Goodrich b 1273 Pond View ave
-Dean wks M W & M Co b 617 E Market ave
-Dean F wks Goodrich b 260 E Buchtel ave
-Louie W [Mail] bwr Quaker O b 39 Atlas
-Franklin P wks Firestone b 1522 E Market
-Evans G b 86 12 Cusa Falls ave
-F A Riggins [Earl] bar b 163 Tappin ave
-Frances M [Martha] wks Firestone b 1309 Grand
-WATKINS FREDS Mary J [Marie] wks Akron General Co and Portage Warehouse Co Rko r 744 Howers
-Fred D [Ruth] wks Miller R Co b 295 1 Dich
t
-George wks Besdler D S Co b 37 S Prospect
-WATKINS HAROLD G [Mildred M] engineer M M W 237 10 Frenton & Founden Rs Co #107 Noah ave
-Harry [Ann] wks Firestone r 142 King dr
-Kennie wks Goodwill b 155 Walton
-J R Co E Powers & W 207 S South
-James [Elie] lab r 193 1 Center
-James D wks Telephone R D 665 Nelland
-James F [Helen M] wks Goodwill r 150 Sifer ave
-James [Margaret] [Cassie] b 220 W 1 Ave
-James R ckt M A Knight r 114 Kim, dr
-Jenne b 215 W Crocker
-Jesse [Julia] wks Firestone b 175 Dear

WATKINS JOSEPH T [Jesse J] real estate modern homes suburban properties Ints b 80 P Cusa Falls ave Phone Main 4762 (see page 244)

-John [Deborah] track driver r 606 Rhodes ave
-John W wks Chef Smith & Co b 218 Center
-John [Maar] wks Goodwill b 444 Sherman
-Joseph [Mary L] wks Goodwill b 618 Spider
-Jesse E b 95 S Case ave
-Lloyd W wks Goodwill b 1271 Pond View ave
-Mary C student b 50 P Cusa Falls O
-Mary F b 127 Pond View ave
-Vesie M wks Goodwill b 618 Spider
-Clint [Laura G] wks Goodwill b 445 Standing
-Paul wks Goodwill r 1602 Reihardt
-Frank W wks Goodwill b 147 Bower & Co r 206
-Richard W wks Goodwill r 66 Detroit
-Roberta M wks Goodwill b 166 Siff
-S Leo [Lena M] wks Goodwill b 1512 W Market
-Deque [Kassel] wks City & 545 F Crocker
-U Vinton wks Goodwill b 399 N Myrtle ave
-Voight wks Goodwill b 1702 E Market
-Violet wks Goodrich b 617 E Market

Men's Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed—For $1.00. Other Garments in Proposition

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Phone Main 2865
THE CARMICHAEL CONSTRUCTION CO.

522-532 Central Savings & Trust Building

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

WEIR.

Eddie I., wks Goodyear r 138 Talbot ave.

Egbert W. [Anna] ssnm Yeager Co. h 1214 S Forge.

Elmer [Sheila] wks National Co h 255 Beolton ave.

John H. (wild Charles P) h e s Whitehouse R D.

Mrs Flora J. bettmitchcr 305 Metropolitan Blvd h 226 Sondell ave.

Frances E. student h 429 E Thornton.

Francis E. h e a Whitehouse R D.

Frank E. wks Goodyear h 211 E Urs.

Fred F. [Sussan] ssnm h 714 Johnstone.

Gene J. [Cuthell T] wks Firestone h 111 W, south.

Grover W. [Mary] wks Textile R Co. h 100 Edward ave.

Hammer D. [Ida] wks Goodyear h 785 Sherman.

Harry wks Goodyear h 1166 McKinley ave.

Hattie M. (wild Jesse B) h 556 Wsner ave.


John W. (her) h 1092 S Main.

John F. wks Superior Pub Co h 511 Becon.


John F. [Beulah H] wks Goodyear h 1275 5th ave.


John R. mch h 535 Gage.

John R. [Laura T] wks Firestone h 143 W 3rd.

Lawrence E. [William] cik Sheaffer-W Co h 712 Wash ave.

Lawrence E. [Pearl] wks Goodyear h 1130 Klinke ave.

Leonard [Lee] W. Wright, Co h Kenmore O.


Luzn J. (Lester) wks Goodyear h 1665 Chews ave.


M. Louise student h 136 Hall.

Margaret [Susan] R. S. Adolph ave.

Mrs Mary R. W. Thompson.

Mrs Mary E. [Willie G] h 222 West ave.

Mrs Mattie P. (wild Perle R) h 115 Hall.

Mrs Wm Goodyear h 1311 Main.

Mrs Minnie L. Black.

Moya M. cik Goodrich h 132 Hall.

Noah P. [Vaille L] wks Firestone h 256 Stanton ave.

Orely wks Apostolides Bros h 757 Carpenter.

Powell [Powell] wks Goodyear h 87 Arch.

R. J. wks Goodyear h 776 E Market ave.


Robert E. [Helen J] h s 582 S High.

Robert S. [Hertha E] h s 158th ave.

Robertson W. wks Firestone h 78 N Adolph ave.

Rosen C. wks Portage & B Co. h 1166 McKinley ave.

Robert E. [Anna] wks Goodyear h 788 W Rose ave.

Sorokin P. [Anna] wks 78 & R Co h 1531 Pilor ave.


V M. last supt Schools huden O.


Vance W. ssnm Trams - press h 123 V Park.

Walton G. wks Am H & Co. r 211 E Vory.

William W. Goodyear h 32 J. Broadway.

Webber Albert A. boller maker h 1374 Hart.

Alexandria C. (Mary L.) cik Lake.


Charles H. [Hazel W] wks Miller R Co h 190 New ton pl.

Mrs Elizabeth h 329 Euclid ave.

Mrs Goodrich M. wks Goodrich M h 6 S Maple.

Mrs Florence h 497 Pine.

George A. [Theresa] wks Firestone h 924 Snyder.

Grace grant hamner G T & T Co h 5 Maple.

James mech Manx-Merritt Co h 46 Hurhurt ave.

Bailman (Bealsie) wks Goodyear h 6 W Washington.


Andrew W. h s 722 Hazel.


Bernard C. student h 536 W Exchange.

Bettera M. (wild Edward P) h 715 W Market.

Bettera M. [Lazzea M] student Co h 29 Congress ave.

Phone Main 1549.

C Irene, music teacher h 29 Congress ave.

WEIR.

Carol R. (Bertha M h 57 W Walnut.

Carrie bpkr h 497 E Exchange.

Charles musician h 417 E Market.


Charlotte M. bkr Central S & T Co h 745 W Market.

Edward A wks Siemens Stamp Co h 255 Brew ave.

M. Elizabeth (wild Frank) h 925 Hazel.

Elizabeth wks Durham h 345 N Kenwood.

Mrs Edmione O. (wild John C) h 29 Corner ave.

Frances [Hazel G]lform Goodyear h 171 Oak park drive.

Father student h 321 Weber ave.

Mrs Edna H. (wild THOMAS M) Co h 31 Station ave.

Ethel M. cik 1555, Manchester rd.

Mrs Etta (wild George H) wks Goodyear h 497 F Exchange.

Frazzene C. missionary h 546 E Crover.

Fame M. student h 785 Yale.

Flora E. h 194 Rice Ave.

Frem red Env Mgr Co r 774 W Bowery.

Fred C. house painter h 755 Market ave.

Fred M. [Anna] wks Goodyear h 758 Yale.

George C. of Holmenson & Co. principal King School h 616 Glenbrook ave.

Grace A. stenog Leo Meyer Co h 785 Yale.

Harold A. (wild) wks Firestone h 1597 Clarks ave.

Harry C. [Am H & Co. h 184 Woodward ave.

WEBER HARRY L. [Rebecca] pres and treas Harry L. Weber Inc h 622 West Ave Phone Febrage 3561 W.

WEBER HARRIS Inc. H. L. Weber pres and treas. Mrs Rebecca Weber vice pres and sec. Goodyear baggage 293 & Main Phone Main 653 (see page 290).

Jda B. cik Goodrich h 219 W Long.

James D. [Scott L] wks Firestone h 84 Yale.

James M. tile seller h 461 Carroll.


John H. student h 544 Merriman rd.


Katherine E. h 725 McKinley ave.

Lawrence pinbor h 497 E Exchange.

Leona wks Goodrich h 261 Westswood ave.

Margaret wks Craftsman Pkg Co. h 219 W Long.

Marette B. h 751 West Ave.

Mrs Maritette B. h 751, West Ave.

Merrill cik Goodrich h 578 S High.

Michael wks Philo R Co h 146 Weeks.

Nelson E. painter h 719 Distillery Station.

Nicolaas C. cik 725 McKinley ave.

Oskar E. [Anna F] wks Goodyear h 946 Berry ave.

Otte B. [Amelia H] cik Ent Mfg Co h 1092 Berlin.

Peter H. h 822 Hazel.

Raymond [Leon] city fireman h 667 E South.

Rhea G. cik Probate Court 713 Main.

Robert wks Ent Mfg Co. r 774 W Howers.

Ruth I. wks student h 469 Hazel.

Stephan [Katia] wks Goodrich h 533 Lane.

Susan M. h 28 Corner ave.

Wade C. h 1565 Manchester rd.

William [Doris A] h 478 Winne ave.


Roy C. student h 21 Marvin ave.

Webrock STUDIO wks Goodyear h 77 Russell ave.

Webster A. S. bpkr Greenwood h 2 Launa Falls O.

Andrew W. (wild) wks Firestone h 144 E South.

Carl S. [Ivy S] student painter h 621 Merilot pl.

Charles [Myrtle] wks Goodyear h 355 Hishop.

Charles [Katherine L] h s depot master Union Depot h 817 Chalker.


Clarice wks Firestone h 1149 N High.

Lorrell h wks Goodrich h 144 E South.

Daniel C. [Laura L] h s 1702 Main ave.


Elia cik How & S Co h 27 Dittman.

Elga A. house painter h 27 Dittman.

Ernest E. (wild E) wks Firestone h 114 E South.

Israel J. student Engr h 27 Dittman.

James [Eva] painter h 1257 Big Falls ave.

Marie h 345 N Adams.
THE HERBERICH-HALL-HARTER CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS... 7-WEST EXCHANGE STREET

THE ALBRECHT BARBER SUPPLY & DRUG CO.
Pure Drugs at Lowest Prices. 43-45 E. MILL ST.

THE GUARANTEE TITLE & TRUST CO.
Second National Building

THE O'CONNOR LUMBER CO.
"Wraptin' That Satisfies" 665 E. Cuyahoga Falls Ave. Main 4996

WELCH
- George C (Betty M) barber 654 Sherman h 191 E
- Gertrude mgr Union News Co 56 N Main
- Gordon (Ellie P), policeman h 182-Shaker dr
- Harley C (Virgil V) Akron Wholesale Coffee Co h 785 Elsvan ave
- Harmon student 561 Carroll

WELCH HARRI A (Mary E) pres Harry Welch Detective Agency h 192 W Thornton Phone Main 3186 (listed 1928)
- Harry H (Mable V) wks Firestone h 1147 Macy
- Howard H h 192 W Thornton
- Howard K wks Goodrich 196 Commer st
- James in h 255 S Broadway

WELCH [Grace D] supt L S mill 312 Beechwood dr
- Lean A 527 Hammel
- [Rose F] chf Patrolmen Patterson J O Zetl h 1076 W Market

WELCH LEO E mgr Mutual Protective Co h 192 W Thornton Phone Main 3185
- Lester A (Delia A) real estate h 995 Inman
- Leslee C c/o h 82 Maple
- Lennie M (Cleo P) wks Goodrich 1929 Pilgrim
- M Olive c/o Mae Dovc h 866 Upton
- Mary B H 675 Euclid Ave
- Mary E chf Gen T & R Co h 192 W Thornton
- Mildred F h 1077 Beardsley
- Mrs Rebecca M c/o R 82 Waster Ave
- Mrs Rose E (wms Wm F) h 716 Madison Ave
- Mrs Rose F c/o Redman O Co h 747 N Firestone blvd
- Samuel H (Elizabeth S) mgr Dixie Shoe S Co h 465 Minordy ave
- Stephen [Marv] painter h 87 S Maple

WELCH LRN J (Center Circus Store) ws Welch Athletic Club h 192 W Thornton Phone Main 3189
- Mrs Savannah E (Ivybrook) h 455 Minordy
- Mrs Virginia V nurse h 3 Primrose pl
- Wilbert C student h 1069 Herberch ave

WELCH M (MA) H (Cora M) mgr rubber sales Co, Barberton h 942 Brown
- Wm H (Alcadian O) h 478 N Firestone blvd
- Wld Nancy H student h 402 Merriman rd
- Wld Nancy M h 354 Louts

Welsh Clinton F (Marguerite R) wks Hoover Co h 425 Elmwood
- Welden Howard R (Lines) in h 395 Kline
- Welden Benjamin tubwkr 497 Crouse
- Wld Nancy Ws h 384 Cuyahoga
- Robert r 497 Crouse
- Wm L vice pres birthright T & R Co h Massfield O

Welsh George, (Thereza) brkbr y h 672 Harvard
- John (Margaret) wks Goodrich h 724 Protestant
- Welden Dorothy L student h 66 Frances ave
- [Joe B] h 572 E Buchtel ave
- Welden Hollie student 66 Frances ave
- Welden John wks Good rich 66 Frances Ave
- LU Lu P h 517 N Main
- Mrs Maria L. (Dorothy Mortimer) h 517 N Main
- Robert L student 66 Frances Ave
- Welden Frank saufman h 644 Spencer
- Paul (Lila) mgr 699 Victory
- Peter (Catherine) tailor Syntex Co C h 609 Clove
- Peter Jr student h 609 Clover
- Welgo George J (Florence H) wks Goodyear h 1021
- Welmunchow George (Mary) barber 67 N Howard h 1114

WELKER
- Welker Abram R (Clara C) (Welker Bros) h 429 Brown
- Arthur [Nora] carp h 445 Darrow av Rd 1
- Bernice M wks Trump R Co h 429 Brown
- [Joe H] and A. barbers E Mill
- Cecil C (May C) drs drs Hdw & S Co h 507
- Vinita ave
- Clara C ot opr W U Tol Co h 613 Noble ave
- Daniel B (Carletta) (Welker Bros) h 409 Vailida pl
- Mrs Emma E wks Goodyear h 585 Vanman
- Mrs Florence F (old John C) h 99 Hall
- Harvey C office mgr F L Rawo Sales Co h 27 Alfretta ave
- Homer I (Dorcas) wks Dodge Co h 558 Ann
- Horace S (Emma F) inn h 27 Alfretta ave
- Howard L (Marie) wks Firestone h 1653 Davis ave
- Robert E wks Goodrich 429 Brown
- Robert R (Eliza L) wks Goodrich h 45 Jeansette ave
- WELKOP W P (Vera W) wks pres pres office
- Ohio State Bank & Trust Co 233 N Portage Ruth
- [Welko] L wms 254 S Portage plth
- Wellborn John wks D J Evans h 502 Cole ave
- Weldon L student h 1127 N Main
- Wellen Allen L lab h 720 Rosehaven ave
- Clara B nurse Firestone h 379 Grand ave
- Frank H [Vida] (Dayla) James in h 171 S 1st ave
- Frank R slmn J S Myers Co h 449 Wabash ave
- George E (Benno G) wks Firestone h 511 Home ave
- Howard B (Eliza) h 819 Lamire
- [Ida W c/o Firestone h 379 Grand ave
- Joseph C student h Ridges rd
- Joseph N [Marta D] phsian 1812 2d Natl Bldg h 479 Ridges ave
- Loraine wks Goodrich 448 Wabash ave
- Mrs Lavina (Dwight) h 329 Grant ave
- Luther M (Anna K) lab h 720 Roselawn ave
- Mrs Nelle B mrs Martha Washington Candles Co h 729 Main
- Norman R (Bertie) h 199 E Emerick

WELKER RALPH E most wsk Standard Mortgage Co h Cua Falls Ave Phone Cuyahoga 496-H
- Robert H (Elsie E) drs h 1127 N Main
- Thomas A (Nelle B) (Business Investment Brokers) h 729 Bell
- Wilti wks Akron R R Co h 263 W South

WELKER WM M (Emma E) mgr Wms W Co h 1928 Cleveland Ave
- WELKER WM M CO W M Welker mgt realtors 519 Akron Savings & Loan Bldg Phone Lincoln 156
- Wellhausens & wks Goodyear h 1062 E Market
- Wellin Job P (Pammy) slmn W C R Co h 351 S Estates
- Wellington Harold J (Mary Louise) cgr Goodrich h 644 P Buchtel ave

WELKIN H H (Ira F) drs Kraus Plumbing & Heating Co h 795 E Buchtel ave, Phone Fort Wayne 1451
- [Mrs W] h 296 S Arlington
- Wellington Bartlet h 519 Sedel ave
- Charles L (Midfield A) ws Miller R Co h 880 Main
- [Matt t) drs A C Y by h 8 Huber R D
- Welden [Mildred] wks Portage h 716 Grant ave
- Wellington Harry C (Eva J) wks Goodrich 285
- [Marcella] (Pammy M) wks Goodyear h 31 Eber Ave
- Wellman-Seaver-Morcan Co 195 Kenmore blvd
- Welden L (Irene L) wks Gen T & C Co h 865 Berghof

WELLICK HOWARD T (Ira L) pres Wellick Motor Co Citizens Home Co h 595 E Buchtel ave, Phone Fort Wayne 1451
- [James T (Lora E) h 1475 S Main

WELLOCK MOTOR CO., H T Wellock pres Oakland 
- Wallace E saler and f 1135 Market Phone Main 3011 used car int-1439 S Main Phone Main 1958 (See page 60)
- Mrs Viola L car s 978 Victory
- Wellon Charles (Marx) lab r 250 Fastland ave 
- Wellon Mather (Mary) wks 28 Market
- [Alice teacher] h 373 E Buchtel ave
- [Aaron & D) wks City h 516 Grant

WELLS 800 [Hollin H] pros Wells-Shannon Co h 2921 Tailfeather ave
- Albert R [Ira P] wks Firestone h 101 Ira ave
W. D. TURNER
WALL PAPER STORES
THE DAUNTLESS PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 212 S. MAIN ST.
Phones Main 6034 and Main 6035
GAS, ELECTRIC AND COMBINATION FIXTURES

M B B FRUIT JUICE
M & B FRUIT JUICE, INC.
789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE.

WILKINSON
—M & B FRUIT JUICE, Inc.
789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE.

WILKINSON C M COMPANY
C M Wilkinson mgr

WILKINSON NO.
—Evans (Louise M) wks Goodyear b 1260 Honodle
—Floyd D [Ellia A] auto mech h w Alpha ave
—George B (South J) wks Goodyear r 1295 N Main St.
—George S [Sue J] wks Goodyear h 46 W York
—Harry M (Len A) engineer h 743 Beardsey,
—Mrs Horner Grover, c/o 444 Talbot ave h r
—Horace [Edna] wks Goodyear r 1402 E Market
—J T with Goodyear r 105 N Main St.
—James [Thelma B] c/o Price & Shaver 844 Bell
—James T [Lottie G] policeman h 541 Marve ave
—Jesse W wks Alpha ave
—John M [Clyde G] wks Firestone h 354 W Thornton
—Mrs Kate (wld James N) h 546 Hove ave
—Kenneth C real estate 347 Kenmore pl
—Mrs Linsin r 216 W Center
—Mrs S Owens student r 219 W Center
—Hondo B, (Bud) wks Goodyear b 1242 Sycamore
—Louis E [Loretta E] wks Goodyear h 661 W Dowery
—Mrs Pleasance J wks Goodyear r 1246 Main St.
—Muir [Dorothy] dancing teacher r 402 E Market
—Mulv P c/o Hild & Co h 49 Jeannette ave
—Parker [Helio] wks Goodyear 255 Monroe
—Parker Jr [Janet L] wks Goodyear r 1508 Malabar road
—Paton J (Blanche M) wks Gen T & R Co r 365 Julge
—Raymond H c/o Firestone h 851 Elmore ave
—Miss R E c/o W C Stute h 49 Jeannette ave
—Ruth W wks to librarian University of Ak h 60 W York
—Wadbury J wks Goodyear h 590 Richmond
—M Jennie h 1166 Clifton ave
—War W H c/o [E] wks Goodyear r 1164 st ave
—Wm J lab r 223 Campbell
—Wm P [Emily] wks Firestone h 609 Sherman
—Wm W H c/o [E] wks Goodyear w N O P & Co h 644 Payne ave
—David E Jr student h 584 Payne ave
—Dennis M [Emily] wks Goodyear h 608 Conmole et
—Mrs Emma (wild Alexander) h 400 Conmole et
—Wm E wks Goodyear h 400 Conmole et
—Isabel M h 634 Payne ave
—Wm S c/o M Furlock Co h 684 Payne ave
—Wilbur M wks Goodyear h 221 Sycamore ave
—Wilkinson John "T" [Dhlls] wks Goodyear h 201 Silver
—Luther E [Dorothy G] wks Goodyear h 1504 Malansk
—Wilbur R [Jeanette] lettercarrier h 512 Brittan road
—Wilkins Mrs Alice B (wld Sidney A) h 639 Upson
—Mrs Cora M (wld Samuel) h 245 James st
—Freda wks 196 Canton ave
—George E wks Goodyear h 129 Jenkins
—Grady W wks Goodyear r 423 Griffin ct
—James H [Amanda] painter h 115 S Maple
—Mrs Mert h 225 Judge
—Mrs R [Ethel F] wks Firestone h 455 Hickory
—Mrs V [Lenora J] wks Goodyear h 632 Rose ave
—Mrs Wilhelmine [Edith W] wks Firestone r 875 Kenyon
—Mr B [Genevieve M] wks Goodyear h 1243 Sycamore ave
—Mrs B H wks Firestone h 631 Lake
—Wm L [Genevieve] lab h 634 N Broadway

WILKINSON—L. R. REIFSNIDER, Manager
174 South Main Street
Main 2850
THE LEININGER SHEET METAL COMPANY
GEAR GUARD AND SHEET METAL FACTORY EQUIPMENT
• Phone: Main 1771

AKRON 1928 DIRECTORY

WILLIAMS

Willett Godfrey, [Katherine Elm custodian Forest Hill School] 739 Damion
Willow Park T.[Maud C] 5222
Willow Main T. [Emma B] carp 727 Arch
Willow, [Oscar C [Martha L]] Wks. Goodale 865 Bank
Robert st. 87 Arch
Willow and Paul [Charles T] carter Maxime Press N 655

- Alien student nurse City Hospital 511 E Market
- J Hoshof [Harold M] P 25 Buick Co 14th
- Joseph A. wks. Goodrich 822 Burdick ave
- R Harry [Helen] wks. Superior Park Co 811 Spahn

Wilford F. J elk Mohawk R Co. Kent Ohio
- Mildred L Wks. State R Co. 51 Main St.
- William Charles H. [Velina] polkwoman Goodar 817 Dayton
- Marion J [Maggie M] paints 240 Outdoor Adv Co 921 Dan
- Wayne W [Claire M] polkwoman Goodar 921 Dan
- William D [Eula M] Goodar 817 Dayton
- Omie [Myrtle M] wks. Goodrich 418 Eastland Ave
- Wm. A. wks. Goodrich 418 Eastland Ave
- William Abraham [Mary E] 58 W. Marion Ave
- Abraham [Catherine] bucketter 451 Stiles Ave
- Arthur H 1721 W
- Arthur J. 1808 Furnace
- Arthur J. 290 Sherian
- Arthur J. 390 St. Marys R Co. 341 Buckeye
- Alfred R. 1158 2nd Ave
- Alfred A. [Bertha B] illness Whitman B Co 224 W North
- Alfred J. [Bella M] 1st St. School
- Ada E. student 1131 Atwood Ave
- Ada L. wks. Goodrich 222 Wooster Ave
- Abraham. [Emme E] wks. Goodrich 540 Van Everet Ave
- Anna J 310 W Chestnut
- Anna B. 110 V High
- Anna B. [Alexa B] 313 Budd Ave.
- Anna M. student 1159 Collinwood Ave.
- Alma E. student 1131 Atwood Ave
- Allen L. wks. Goodrich 222 Wooster Ave
- Austin W. wks. Goodrich 585 Yule
- Beulah C. [Ellen L] wks. Goodrich 54 Cook
- Harriet uchman Ohio Canal K. Kenneso O
- Harriet wks. Goodrich 972 'Arlington' Pd
- Harriet wks. 470 Munnigan Rd.
- Beatrice M. student 136 Hall
- Beatrice M. [Ethel M] Fairhill Ave
- Belle wks. Stoller R Co. 885 Sherian
- Benj. M. [Alfred] Jr. student 902 3rd Ave
- Bernard M. pupilist 218 Chittenden
- Bertha M. [Sarah E] Firestone 242 Arch
- Mrs. Bridget (and Ralph) 810 S Main
- Brown wks. Goodrich 255 Lucile Ave
- Burd J. 241 W. Main
- Ethel. E. [Theo] Goodrich 5750 Firestone Blvd
- Elizabeth W. [Mary E] 202 Brown
- Earl (Lettie) wks. Goodrich 1228 Pond View Ave
- Ethel E. [Theo] 107 Kent
- Carrie C. [Emma B] wks. Goodrich 334 E Cataract Ave

WILLIAMS

- Charles H. [Eva] Goodrich 1521 E Market
- Carl O. [Maud] 111 barbecue 956 S Main 711
- Carl P. [Gertrude] inspector Ribold F Co 592 Berg
- Charles T. [Esra] wks. Goodrich 1062 Main Ave
- Katherine A teacher 573 Elma
- Carl W. N. 112 Silver
- Charles R. student 485 Grace Ave
- Charles L. wks. 1904 Furnace Ave.
- Charles L. 175 Hill
- Charles R. [Louise L] truck dr. 46 E Odo
- Clifford G. [Elizabeth] wks. Miller R Co 1032 Grant
- James W. [Charles E] 353 N
- James W. [Mary L] 880 Stirk Ave.
- James W. [Mary L] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cuffy Falls
- C. R. 320 Spahn
- Claude W. rooming house 120 N Howard
- Charles W. [Marie H] carp 565 Sherman
- Clarence W. [Ruth M] 660 May Ave.
- Clarence W. [Susan L] wks. Goodrich 247 W Crouse
- Clarence W. [Susan L] wks. Goodrich 257 W Crouse
- Charles W. [Mary L] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus Falls
- Cyrus W. home 737 Louden Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Charles W] 353 N
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.

WILLIAMS CHARLES F. pres. and gen. mgr. Williams Tire Co. 124 W Main Phone 6667
- Charles F. wks. Firestone 3, 344 Buckeye
- Charles F. student 429 N. Stetler Ave.
- Charles F. wks. Goodrich 257 W Crouse
- Charles F. wks. Goodrich 247 W Crouse
- Charles F. [Mary E] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Charles F. [Mary E] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cuffy Falls
- Cyrus W. [Charles W] 353 N
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 1124 Park Dr.
- Cyrus W. [Susan W] 880 Stirk Ave.
THE I. S. MYERS CO
Akrorn's Best Boys Store
14 South Main Street

WALL PAPER STORES
W. D. TURNER

LONG TERM MORTGAGE LOANS
Easy monthly payments available at
THE SOCIETY SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
122 S. Main St.
Phone Main 312

WILLIAMS
Mrs Matilda h 311 Norwood pl
--Paula cr 1345 Lovers lane
--Walter C [Edith M] wks Goodrich h 597 Penn ave
--Max R [Oliva V] wks Goodrich h 69 E Lovers lane
--May J student h 174 E North
--Melvin D [Eva M] printer h 798 Garfield
--Marie J student h 1186 6th ave
--Mildred clik Acme N 82 B 80 Rankin pl
--Mary h 835 Ruth ave
--Mildred R h 131 Conner ave
--Millard F [Mattie C] clik Richardson M Co r 629
--Wilton truck dr h 221 Boder
--Vonnie [Lisa M] wks Firestone h 971 Owen ave
--Mrs Nettie (weds Jesse O) h 53 Beck ave
--Nell Eve h 565 Lovers lane
--Nick J [Anna M] dep baliff Municipal Court h 118 Wexford ave
--Norma F teacher h 59 Rose blvd
--Norman r 115 W Bowery
--Norman student h 368 Robert
--O wks Goodrich r 102 S Maple
--Pearl [Pearl] aut mech r 871 Grant
--Oscar lab h 767 Edgewood ave
--Oscar [Alice E] wks Goodyear h 44 Emmons' ave
--Oscar [Alice E] wks Goodyear h 1175 N 20th
--Ose wks Goodyear h 623 Wellington ave
--J const antp h 539 5th ave
--Paul student r 306 FH
--P'M wks Goodyear r 309 Wooster ave
--Paul student r 697 S Maple
--P'M wks Shop r 696 S Maple
--P'M clik Goodrich h 824 Chillicothe
--Paul W [Lulu] wks Firestone r 23 Lincoln
--Paul student h 784 Arizona
--Raymond [Ray] clik City View S Co h 262
--Raymond wks Peoples Hospital r 269 W Cedar
--Raymond (Treille) lab h 21 E Ghostnut
--Raymond L [Carla E] wks Firestone h 595 West ave
--Raymond wks Firestone h 68 Vesper
--Raymond student h 335 Hall
--Mrs Echoe A h 2444 E Cowan
--Olive Am H Co h 333 Talbot ave
--Rene wks Goodrich h 335 W Wildwood ave
--Rene lab h 335 W Wildwood ave
--Rene lab h 540 8th ave
--Rene [Alden] lab h 347 8th ave
--Rex [Ollie] truck wk 1 1276 Wooster pl
--Richard h 394 Elmoro
--Richard wks Goodyear h 1156 8th ave
--Richard [Barbara] clik Co burs cp 792
--Richard E [Edith M] wks Goodyear h 592 Talbot ave
--Robert [Hildie] r 115 W Bowery
--Robert wks Firestone h w Brownstown ave h 9 D S
--Robert [Sarah] wks G&M & H Co h 437 W Bartges
--Robert C [Grace] wks Miller R Co h 821 Boulevard
--Robert student A typewriter Exch B Cuyah Falls O

WILLIAMS
--Robt C [Anna C] wks Goodrich h 970 Penn ave
--Robt J lab h 577 N High
--Robert L wks Penn R H R Co h 144 Charter ave
--Robert T lab h 19 N Day ct
--Robert C [Alva E] tel opr Union Depot h 144 Charter ave
--Mrs Rossman (weds George) h 757 E Crosier
--Mrs Ross C [weds Thomas] h 722 Twin Oaks rd
--Howard T student h 724 Wooster ave
--Royal H [Mary C] Janitor 1st F & S Bank h 56 Hosking pl
--Ruby h 64 Charles
--Mrs Ruby h 288 Otsego
--Rufus S [Birdie R] slsnm C H Schwartz
--Storer ave
--S Theodore ore Postnl Tel Co 75 Bittman
--Nada K [Mary M] wks Goodrich h 628 S Main
--Vilma stock clsk wks Goodyear h 135 Fr
--Samuel D [Margaret M] serpt of police h 699 Garfield
--Sanford L [Edith M] wks Goodyear h 112 Silver
--Mrs Sarah A [weds John] h 317 Cloverdale ave
--Mrs Sarah R [weds Rev Robert G] h 477 Orchard
--Mrs Sarah M [weds John] h 397 N Broad
--Snow B [Nora] tel opr h 1087 Lovers lane
--Ira I [Hillman] wks Knapp Tyco Co h rear 915 Bellows
--Mrs Sophia M [weds Louis S] h 140 W South
--Vilma student h 428 S Main
--I [Clarence L] chief ens Akr Rubber M Co h 915 Avon
--Jailer [Margaret G] wks Mohawk R Co h 3
--Triplott bldg R 3
--Thomas [Myrtle] student 2nd Y Ave
--Theodore student h 521 Grant
--Theodore clik Goodrich h 422 Pine
--Thomas lab r 89 N Broad
--Thomas [Hillkirk] wks Goodyear r 41 S Adolph ave
--Thomas lab h 1385 Mary
--Thomas O [Margaret] slsnm h 807 North ave
--Thomas D [Susie M] wks Goodyear h 75 High Point ave
--Thomas G [Mary] slsnm h 514 Douglas
--Thomas H [Ruby I] truck dr h 3371 2d ave
--Thomas P [Olive] mech en Mccnelly H Co h 230 Elsberry
--Hayes ave h 2 D 2
--Thomas W [Helen E] clik D & B H Co h 635 Ohio
--Thomas W [Mary M] wks Firestone h 975 Hammond
--Thomas E wks Goodrich h 1144 East ave
--WILLIAMS TIRE CO Inc. C F Williams pres C A Koehrer (Detroit Mich) vice pres E E Myers assoc credit man Mary Koehrer T C Delany sales mgr mfrs and jobbers of tires, tubes rubber goods 1025 1025 B High Phone Main 461
--Hloy h 129 W South
--Mrs Alice Mil ame Nail Sulphur Co h 121 Ada
--Vernon bngood Goodrich h 383 Noble ave
--Vilma wks Firestone h 1352 Bellows
--Yamander wks Goodrich h 699 S Main
--Susan h 1154 1st ave
--Valma h 916 Clay
--Vermanda clik Goodrich h 363 Brown
--Vesta wks S N Co h 224 Wooster ave
--Villa stock clsk wks THE M OXHOL CO h 416
--Violet wks Goodrich h 322 Livingston pl
--Violet [Violet M] h 1607 Sramoun ave
--Virlail wks Firestone h 53 E Maple ave
--Vivian M student h 544 Cross
--W Rask wks Goodyear h 152 Sieber ave
--Walter lab h 617 Wooster ave
--Walter wks Goodyear h 1263 Lovers lane
--Walter wks Firestone h 350 Scott ave
--Walter [Mattie E] bus snp h 491 Stevenson ave
--Walter H rubber wr 534 Douglas
--REFERENCES TO WATCH (Mr. William Goldstein) watches diamonds and jewelry, fine watch and jewelry requiring 16 S Howard, Phone Main 5331
--Watkin (Williams & Curtis) h 177 Watson avenue
--Walter wks Hafl Sando h 1502 S Main
--Wesley wks Firestone h 904 Star
--Wesley wks Shop r 821
--William wks Goodrich h 27 F Thorcon
--Will W [Claire] wks Miller R Co h rear 1215 S Main
--William E wks Goodrich h 266 W Long
--William wks Goodrich h 196 N Canal
--William [Hazel] wks Trump Bros R Co h 655 Upson
B. F. Frederick & Son
86 East Thornton Street

COAL

TEAMING AND MOTOR TRUCKING
Phone Main 3447
THE DbaUNTErr PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 212 S. MAIN ST.
--- ELECTRIC WASHERS, IRONERS and SWEEPERS ----
Phones Main 6034 and Main 6035

PHONE MAIN 2765
M & B
FRESH
ORANGE JUICE
M & B FRUIT JUICE, INC.
789 EAST TALLMADGE AVE

WOLFE
---Walter J student b 156 Dayton
---Wesley H [Ruth T] clik Firestone h 746 Orlando av
---Ned D [Ida P Agee] clik 208 Allen
---William student b 160 S Portage plat
---Walter B [Hattie E] clik b 160 Adams
---Wm G [Lucas H] wks Goodrich h 581 Innman
---Wm L [Dorothy M] wks Firestone h 32 W Miller av
---Wm L [Myrtle] clik blind Oil Co h 242 Beaver

WOLFE WM WM [Joseph H] vise proc and factor yd
---Walter clik 156 Shreve Rubber Co Ridge
---Walter G [Myrtle H] wks Goodrich h 256 Grant
---William R student b 127 George a 203 R B
---Walter R [Lucile B] wks Firestone h 250 S Clinton
---Wolfe Frank [Cecil A] h 721 Bell
---Mike [Elizabeth] wks N O P L c 721 Bell
---Walter George Ed clik 145 Patton
---Lila H [Rose] clik Firestone r 1886 Wilson ave
---Lois E [Evelyn] clik St Onge A 727 1446 Adams
---Evelyn R wks Goodrich h 145 Fulton
---Roy M [Glenna R] wks Hubert h 53 Dudley
---Charles H [Sarah] camp h 145 Fulton

Wolfsberger John B wks XXII, C & H V Co h 633 Summit

Wolfe Carl P student h 115 W Clinton
---Seward N, Alex wks Goodrich h 382 E Thornton
---Frank H [Myra J], h 362 E Thornton
---Fred [Helen J] r 49 Aqueduct
---Roy [Ida] wks Firestone h 362 E Thornton
---Richard J student h 315 W Clinton
---Ruth E [Helen M] w/F M Me Co h 999 Collinwood
---Robert C [Barbara] inner h 797 Landscape
---Robert E [Dorothy R] clik Am H R Co h 115 W Clinton

Worschkin M student h 999 Collinwood ave
---William [Marie] L wks AK Flatiron Works h 115 W Clinton
---Am B [Laura M] b 315 THE O'NEILL CO h 733 Weber ave
---Wolfe park, wks 125 7 & R Co h 115 W Clinton

Wolly Schwitzaus [Antoinette] lab h 425 W Portage
Wolfford Aubrey H clik Firestone, r 27 Grand ave
---Ralph R student h 315 Hoover Co Club Patton
---Hervey W [Minutes] wks Goodrich h 1065 5th ave
---Frances F student wks B E Morris ave
---Vis J [Ethel] h 727 Elmo
---Kooy [Myrtle O] durs produc Cisy Market h 595 Exchange
---Martin T, clik Kurz Lbr Co h 1095 5th ave
---Mary S h 737 Plano
---Rivard E [Lila A] clik with M H Co h 1092 Marcy ave

WJ student h 1065 5th ave

WOLFO W W F [Dominick L] prom 16th Street
---Chief Lbr Co h 565 Gage

Woodward Wood L student h 319 S 8
---Mrs Florence E h 287 W Milbre ave
---Harold G [Ruby G] confectionery 15 W Miller ave h 83 S 12th
---Harold L [Dominia H] wks Goodrich h 118 W Center
---Lloyd D [Ida S] sfy sup Adamson Mach Co h 471 Homer ave
---Mrs Elizabeth F h 521 W Center
---Homer C [Laura G] wks Goodrich h 572 Lindell
---William H [Walter T] clik W Center
---Waltz Gilbert U [Hermosa] durs produc Steel Co h 565 Halleck ave
---Waltz James [Sarah] (last poultry Co) h 643 Frew ave
---Louis [Nevill] (Kelly Market) h 724 Mwilson ave
---Wood John [Mabel S] wks Goodrich h 315 W Center
---Woolf F fries Goodrich h 41 S Martha ave
---Woolf F W student h 315 T O 169 Mayfield ave
---Helen S h 199 Mayfield ave

Wollins Helen B durs (Universtl R Co h 447 Hillwood ave
---Herman poultry 641 W Bowes h 124 Massillon ave

WOLLINS NATHAN N [Esther E] pres and gen man
---Best Furniture Co h 447 Hillwood ave
---Wulfman Robert sec and treas Lowrie Inc h 25 W Market

WOOLHAR M (Ladies Shop) h 159 Beachwood dr
---George slamon Mouhieton & Co h 559 Beachwood dr
---Wolfevott Abraham [Rebecca] men's furnishings 1257 S h 243 Burton ave
---Kaitlen R stenog S Jaefs h 665 S Sunset dr
---Tillward student h 125 Burton ave
---Mrs People dept mar 3 Jaefs h 665 S Sunset ave

---Kendall clik h 655 S Sunset Vista dr
---Seldon student h 125 Burton ave
---Sarah carbor h 125 Burton ave
---Forlen and travel dept Ohio State & F c 609 52nd Ave
---Wolfe Clara clik Goodyear h 1541-Andrus

Wm H [Pamela E] wks Goodyear h 1614 Andrus
---Wolverton Clyde W [Dora M] wks Goodyear h 8 Mario terrace
---La - clik Goodyear h 1562 Pilgrim
---Frank C [Cresen G] wks Goodyear h 1610 Ottawa ave

Paul M [Luther M] maj Met L I Co h 1596 Hamilton ave
---Mrs Mettke (old Isacc) r 1562 Pilgrim
---Ovid wks Firestone r 1530 Getz
---Vandene wks Firestone r 1666 Goodyear ave
---Kendrick h 495 S Arlington
---Samuel h 495 S Arlington
---Wm John wks Mrs Nellie C V Herrell capt command 1457 W Market

Womans Manufac ~ Union Immenseor County) Mrs Maud H b 1545 pres Mrs Amasling lady vice pres Mrs Lillian in alm cor sec Mrs Mildred H Harner (Kompine O) exec Mrs Minnie M Hare (Kemore O) treas meets 1st Thursday of each month at R W C A

WOMAN'S NEEDLE CLUB, Helen Wolfsberger Mrs G H Case 1st vice pres Mrs C G Garrett 2nd vice pres Mrs W Winter Mrs M M Niles Mrs E Marie Earle Poinsett sec and treas Mrs B D Reel mgr 4th floor Pythian temple Phone Home mom

Woman's Home Companion Reding Club R W Henningman 515 Metropolitan Bldg
---Wms Kathleen r 1554 S Main
---Womelode Wm G [Allida] wks Goodyear h 37 Autherford ave
---Women's Democratic Club, Mrs H G Stewart R[Edith M Saller vice pres Mrs M Waave sm sec Mrs H Motel Moore dir 238 U H W
---Women's Detention Home Mrs Emily D Deeds nupt 2654 Elderman ave

Womans Club groat A P & Fea Co h 685 Huron
---Gaylord h 308 Huron
---Harvey H h 308 Huron
---Oliver wks Goodrich h 308 Huron

Woman's Home Companion R H 1st asst engt Dept Public Sewer 1255 W 12th Ave

Women's Turk [Bessie] wks Goodyear r 577 E South
---Womans Club F [Florence] F mach h 262 Alleke
dale st
---Florence E student h 502 Alleke dale st
---Wonder John clik r 110 Tboro
---Clarence A [Hona D] mach Goodyear h 1924 Preston ave
---Mrs Louise wks Goodrich h 119 N lour
---Ruth wks Goodrich h 119 N lour

Women's Church E [N Aubert] claim 277 D Fork
---Wonders Bruno r 536 E Buchtel ave
---Woodruff John E [Lydia M] leb h 274 Clyde Rd
---Wong Sw h 351 Wong ave
---Woodruff M [Martha J] wks Goodyear h 41 S Martha ave
---Woodruff M [Martha J] wks Firestone T 169 Mayfield ave
---Helen S h 199 Mayfield ave

Wollins Helen B durs (Universtl R Co h 447 Hillwood ave
---Herman poultry 641 W Bowes h 124 Massillon ave

- The STANDARD MORTGAGE Co. Long-Term Liberal
--- 2ND FLOOR
--- 174 SOUTH MAIN STREET First Mortgage Loans
YEROS

Theodora [Grace S.] was Goodrich d. 1279 Lexington ave.
-Charles C. rec. clerk 147 80 & Co d. 655 S Main St.
-George M. was Goodrich d. 1125 New
-Hugh H. (Nannie J.) was Goodrich d. 933 Kenyon
-Ira L. 105 Fire
-Anna M. (Anna M.) was Star R Co d. 745
Yohe Raymond student in 524 S Arlington
-Yohe George E. (Tillie M.) deputy, sheriff 194 Schaefer
-Glen F. (Thomas M.) was Firestone d. 195 Yule
-Yoohn F. Miller & Co d. 219 N Atlantic
-Wm H. (Laura H.) d. 549 Farnwood d.
-Elahmin C. (Carrie E.) d. 415 Brummer
-Yooh J. (Florence M.) was Keesha & Co d.
-Carey P. (Cena H.) was Goodyear d. 322 N Arlington
-Chas M. (Grace E.) d. Yoho Coal Co d. 117 S Arlington
-Cora C. (W. Yooh) d. 723 S Arlington, y. 1069 River
-
-Yooh M. (Maude R.) was Goodyear d. 322 Hillwood d. Portage 2274-J
-Bedford 84 [Irene I.] was Goodyear d. 665 Superior ave.
-Yoohn J. (Nancy I.) was Philia R W Co d. 782 Wooster d.
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HOILES-HEDDEN CO. REA ... 5924 THE FIRESTONES PARK LAND CO. "AKRON'S FINEST COMMUNITY CENTER" PHONE 1928 DIRECTORY

THE

HOILES-HEDDEN CO. REALTORS Builders of Better Homes 740 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, O. Phones Cuyahoga 252 and 253

YOUNG
- John (Bertha) wks E H Weiser Co h 562 Douglas
- Joseph (Verona) market gardeners n a Copley rd

YOUNG JOSEPH C (Joseph C) Young Co h 729 S Main

YOUNG JOSEPH C CO (J C Young) printers and stationers also moving vans 729 S Main Phone Main 4185 (see page 241)
- Joseph K siamon Teager Co h Kenmore O
- Julia C wks Miller R Co r 373 Pearl

YOUNG L A INVESTMENT CO The, L A Young (Detroit Mich) pres r R L Frank vice pres and mas student (Dwight High) sees real estate and home builders 707 Peoples Bank Phone Main 708 (See page 244)
- Louis M h 190 S College
- Lavinia S h 247 Gravos ct
- Louis E Wtm carpenter ave
- Leonard wks Com P & L Co r 1130 Ackley
- Louis F wgs with Goodyear r 117 Hall
- Mrs Lucy W 153 Loca
- Mrs Julia W 50 Main
- Mrs Lena cks THE M O NEIL CO h 15 N Dutro
- Arlie Freeman Enco h 644 S Main
- Mabel G h 109 Casterlen ave
- Mrs Maudalina (wld Barnhard) h 347 Gravos ct
- Marion C (Mabel H) carp h 255 Westwood ave
- Marion wks Goodyear r 209 Cudlindten
- Mary E h 552 Rhoden ave
- Mrs Mary F h 550 Rhodes ave
- Mary P Wtm h 252 H Market -
- Mary H h 40 N Highland ave
- Matilda A (Louise) meets 797 Exchange r 705 Mitchell

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN. A E Albright pres H B Hobart vice pres C C Shuster sec G R Edgar treas J A VanDis gen sec S Main and State Phone Main 5309 East Akron Branch near Kent and N Arlington, Phone Main 4780
- Michael D (Anna) meets 44 Market h 1669 Manchest
- Mrs Nancy (wld Wm W) h 812 Work dr
- Oscar C (Guy O) wks Goodyear r 66 Stagner ave
- Mrs Havana W 113 K D 3
- Oscar H (Nellie H) wks Goodyear h 1037 Ave
- Oths (Lillia) wks Firestone r 142 Archwood ave
- Paul R wks Pat & Jack's Serv Sls h 13 Goodwin
- Paul T h 124 N Walnut

YOUNG PHILLIP M (True M) assc sec Depostiors Savings & Trust Co h 65 W York, Phone Port
- Potter r 3 Clyde pl
- Ralph F ( Hazel J wks Goodyear h 1777 Flint ave
- Ralph L h 426 Main
- Rayfield wks Firestone r 403 Bacon ave
- Raymond wks Goodrich r 500 Moore
- Reid wks Firestone r 668 S Main
- Robert W student h 681 Raymond
- Roy A h 324 W North Ave
- Roy D bcik B L Shechter h 19 Goodwin ave
- Russell wks Goodrich r 218 W Thornton
- Roy L h 203 W Main
- Samuel E (Dorona B) h 656 Corley
- Samuel J (Alberta F) wks Goodyear h 610 W Market
- Samuel S (Alta G) chief coll N O P & L Co h 124
- Sidney (Balma) auto mech h 441 Wabash ave
- Stanley N (Sophia C) cl wks Goodyear r 324 Vand
- Street bakery James Bakers
- Street wks Firestone r 155 Main
- Thomas (Phillipas J wks Goodrich h 146 Douglas
- Thomas H (Phillips H) wks Goodrich h 146 Euclid ave
- Thomas H (Phillips H) plater h 223 James
- Tony Kol ft (Lillia) wks Church of God in Christ h 723 Rhodes ave
- Toiler, walter Ellis, Club h 180 N Main

YOUNG
- U J (Velma) h 170 S College
- Inventor of Firestone $37 337 Upland ave
- Whiting r 465 Good year
- Virginia C h 533 Whiting
- William E (Phillipas) carp h 15 Goodwin ave
- William P wks Goodrich r 50 Broad
- William H wks Firestone r 12 W John
- William J wks Goodyear r 216 W John
- William J (Phillipas) wks Goodyear h 1525 Manchester
- William L wks Goodyear h 658 Colby
- William R (Margaret S) wks Goodyear h 1270 Wilbur ave
- William W (Margaret S) wks Goodyear h 1344 5th ave

YOUNG WILLIE E (Mary B) pres Ben Franklin Pring Co h 163 Paradise ave Phone Portage 2775 W
- Willis H, (Venoma F) cl wks Goodyear h 1511 Ten

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN. Mrs W S Vories pres Mrs W S Chase 1st vice pres Mrs J B Wright 2d vice pres Mrs F S Blackmore 3d vice pres Mrs R S Leonard rec sec Mrs J A Kendall cor rec Mrs B F Andrews treas Mrs D H Goodwin gen sec 23 High ave Phone Main 5424 Blue Triangle Dormitory 149 S Union Phone Main 2571 International Institute 574 S Union

- Women's Club See Firestones Park Young Women's Club

Youngblood Edward A (Margaret form) L O Co h 945 Raymond
- Harold M, Jr L O Co h 945 Raymond
- Lee h 654 Arbutus
- Lee F (Olive) cl wks City Baking Co h 664 Arbutus court
- Liburn R (Grace V) wks Firestone r 3014 Lake
- Robert W Wtm h 159 W Market
- Younger Fajette O (Kathleen) cont painting 125 E Talmediate ave h same
- Olta O w 114 W Glenwood ave
- Lemn R wks Miller R Co r 274 N Howard
- Youngnesh Edward P (Lenora W) real estate 514 Central S & T Bidg h 59 W Dalton
- Youngnor Mrs Sarah J (wld Jacob J) h 14 Caster
ten
- Youngan Clara h 890 Main
- Floyd P h 180 Main
- Harwood Michael wks A P Miltz Co h 589 In
cument
- Youngnesser Clara wks 196 N Howard
- Younsemen Ernest wks Miller R Co h 1238 Manchester
tor rd
- Youngnor Wm T (Anna M) wks Firestone h 551 Black
- Youngson Charlotte A student h 15 W Burns ave
- James (Edith M) wks Miller R Co h 15 W Danes
- Youngstown-Akron Bus Terminal Bldg
- Younker Mrs Rosa (wld Henry) h 1152 Sherman
- Younken Bascher (Vallie E) wks, Taplin R Co h 325 home ave
- Younkin Clinton D (Edna B) wks Goodyear h 1477 Goodlord Blvd
- Grant L wks D W Wright Co h 646 Elma
- Hardware Co N Yount h 623 Howard
- Rev J Franklin (Dorothy B) pastor Concordia
- Luther A student h 246 East ave
- J Franklin jr student h 130, Eagle
- Jer Heiman (Emma F) carp h 472 E Croiser
- Leroy W Goodrich h 150 Eagle
- Luther R (Vera M) wks Goodyear h 654 Almy
- Melvina W Markosky Al (Tount Hardware Co) h 646 Elma
- Robert R with Young Edw Co h 646 Elma
- Yongrecc Michael, floor surfer r 261 E Talmediate
ave
- Yours Michael driver r 46 N Summit
- Younger Dolores (wks Goodyear) h 516 W South
- Ralph wks Goodyear r 15 Charles ct
- William H wks Goodyrich r 15 Charles ct
- Your Leonard h 733 Coburn
- Mrs Matilda (wld Wm Field) h 933 Coburn
- Zacharias Robert A h 941 Allenclad ave
- Yova Costa M (Sophia) wks Firestone h 1223 Andrews
- Monica (Evana) wks Goodyear h 1229 Curtis

General Insurance
The permanent savings & loan co. 55 East Mill Street 1188 Akron 1928 directory

The carmichael construction co.

522-522 Central Savings & Trust building

A Akron’s finest buildings
Are our testimonials

Try cocol

Clean and hot as hard coal. Smokeless as pocahontas

The E. W. Swiftz co.

Telephone main 620
ZETTER ANTHONY student h 580 Howe
-Zeller Eleanor M h 5 N Maple
-Zeke J carp sup Krumroy Const Co h 55 Melbourne ave
-Zeke C a.mach Goodrich h 280 Smith
-Zeke V farms Akron-teile Co h Kost O
-Zeke W h (will) Geora h 412 Bloomwood ave
-Zeke L (Mrs) h 184 E 5th ave
-Zeke L (Mrs) children H S hospital h same
-Zeke L (Mrs) daughter H S firestone h 456 E 5th ave
-Zekej J student h 456 E 5th ave
-Zekej W h (Mr) h 556 Bloomwood ave
-Zekej V (Mrs) carp h 250 S firestone bldg
-Zeke William C [Christine] h Goodyear h 40 N Walnut
-Zekej W h (Mr) carp h 580 Howe
-Zekej W h (Mr) carp h 116 W Long
-Zekej W (Mr) carp h 116 W Long
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Facts About Directory Advertising

It Is the Only Advertising that is not "hit or miss" from the fact that it can always be found when wanted.

It Is the Only Advertising medium that has no competition and is used by practically the whole community, and is not used for kindling purposes a short time after issued—nor is it read once and thrown away.

It Is the Only Advertising which is on the job 365 days in a year and in many establishments, 24 hours a day.

It Is the Only Advertising medium where you can advertise your goods with absolute certainty that the public can find this information when desired.

It Is the Only Advertising medium where you would look and expect to find what you want when you want it.

It Is the Only Advertising medium that represents every business house in the City, and to omit your sign therefrom is like neglecting to place your sign in front of your place of business.

There Is No Advertising to Compare With It—Cost and Service Considered
Have You Noticed The Names In This Black Face Type?

Appearing in BLACK FACE type in this Directory represent those who are public-spirited and appreciate the fact that LOCAL ENTERPRISE is the power behind the City Directory, in brief, they are the Citizens who are making business and history—for your City. The publishers are honored in making them better known to the public.

Patronize Them!
Advertising Akron

Copies of the Akron City Directory are placed in Directory Libraries throughout the United States and Canada. The publishers are doing everything possible to broadcast Akron as a most desirable business and residential city. This is made possible by the liberal co-operation of the public-spirited citizens as reflected by the fine display of advertisements.